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Resignation Copies of eighteenth-century works Relieved to have been marketed in Paris 

stakelsrael More than 30 ‘Fragonard’ drawings may be fakes 
By Geraldine Norman traced, may have been mar- the Paris dealers. They hare so those who supplied them. with it had 

■ fl mTl A^- Sale Room Correspondent keted out of Paris over that far failed to persuade their the drawing. sale by 1 
V^d.llj|iCL More thou thirty drawings period. They have tended to go source to repurchase the work, Mr Eugttre Thaw, the lead- the Freni 

m 
;^ \3desia has carried put. another, raid into 
■■i“^;abia to. attack'a guerrilla base, killing at least 

black nationalist filters. Salisbury said it 
v !;* a41 self-defence operation ” to foil a guerrilla 

asion. News of. the attack seemed certain to 
I-: ce harder Bishop Muzorewa’s task of winning 
i -.:mational support at the TJnited Nations for 

''^internalsettlement agreement. 

nvaslon by guerrillas 
oiled, Salisbury says 
i Nicholas. Ashford 
llisburv and 
ence JPir.tak in • 
ka, March 7 

••• least 33 black nationalist 
' -illas were said today to 
_ been killed during an 

k on a guerrilla base on 
. Zambiaa side of rfee Zam- 

river. According to a cbm- 
J.:;qne issued by Rhodesian 
; lined operations he-adquar- 

“ ;■ a Rhodesian soldier also 
-• during the raid.-.'-' 
: re attack happened about 
■ 'lies west of the point where 

Zambia, Rhodesia and 
imbique borders meet on 

• ;anks of the Zambezi. It is 
■'"■'ifth-air or land attack; by 
-• Rhodesians . on - Zambian 
-■'Ory since August. 

tvs of the attack came only 
s before Bishop Muzorewa, 

• sr of 'the United African 
inal Council was due in 

York for . the United 
jbs Security Council- debate 
Uiodesia. 

.-•is trying to win interna- 

. I support for- the internal; 
^ment signed in Salisbury 
week by Mr Ian Smith, the 
e Minister, and three black 

; ;rs. The new attack can 
■ make Bishop Muzprewa’s 
-- more difficult1.. ■ .. ' ■ 

Zambian ,, government' 
esmaq described It 7 as. 

" unprovoked and iudis-v 
•inate**. Aocwxhug to the '. 
Jian version of lev^nts> the 

- ilt lK£3i* at iDram -yester- 
• and was still contnuuhg at 
~day today. . 
VC aircraft, helicopters and 
.■-Bid troops wet©.involved in 
- assault, centred -od die. 

larinnimstrattve: and- trad- 
-centre of /Liiangwa. lie 
jdarn claimed to hare shot 

- i six Rhodesian aircraft, 
cording to the Rhodesians 

: ecurity forces involved bad 
ued to JbasG by tonight. 

_ official communique des- 
. -d the attack as a “ self-- 
Vice operation *, launched 
-eexnpt.au invasion by gher- 

of Rhodesian territory.' 
c communique seated .that 

—>up of captured guerrillas 
ndicared the existence of a 
guerrilla base on the north 
of the Zambezi. This had 

confirmed by security- 
snrveillance. Guerrillas 

—- also seen rehearsing boat 
:ing operations: 

‘Later a group of guerrillas' 
was intercepted . and 
“• destroyed ” on ks way -to the' 
Rhodesian bank of the Zambezi, 
the communique added. It was 
apparent that "this group was 
the forerunner of a large incur¬ 
sion which -was in the process 
of being mounted’’. 

The Rhodesians said there 
were no. Zambian forces or 
civilians in the guerrilla base set 
the time-of tite attack. Theyalso 
denied that'any of their airerft. 
had been shot down. 

Guerrillas belonging tn Mr 
. Joshna . Nkomo’s Zimbabwe 
African People’s Union, part of 
the Patriotic Front, are known 
to have a big base in the area. 
, The Zapu army, known by 
the acronym Zipra, has stepped 
up its operations in the'western 
part of - Rhodesia recently, 
crossing from both Zambia and 
Botswana. Last week the 
Rhodesians carried out a “ hot 
pursuit ”. raid 1 into Botswana 
against Zipra guerrillas and 
claimed they killed IS. 

.. According to reports from 
Zambia, there has been, a mas¬ 
sive build-up of Mr Nkoqto's 
forces in recent months. These 
reports state time at least 6,000 
Zipra guerrillas are being 
trained m Angola and another 
2,000- in the Soviet Union. 
There are als? pereral duKxshn^- 

• 'guerrili^Tjased in' Zambia' aad 
urabs^fr least 0)00 eperar-.! 
ins mshte Rhodesia. “ 

.. The Zipra forces are bring ! 
equipped with an a*ray of 
sophisticated Soviet, armaments. 
These are said- to "include 
armoured'cars, "Stalin organ ” 
multiple rocket launchers, 
rocket and grenade launchers... 

The Rhodesian attack was 
dearly designed to reduce the 
level of Zipra,. infiltration into 
Kbodesia so that' white and 
internally based black leaders 
can try to win local support for 
the internal settlement. It may 
have also been designed to warn 
President Karra da, of Zambia, 
of the dangers involved in con¬ 
tinuing to support Mr Nkomo’s 
war effort. • 
Si thole warning: Mr Sithole 
told journalists today,-before 
news pf the raid, that invading 
enemies of the agreement 
would be opposed “ with every 
hit of our lives*’.—Renter. 

Dr Owen for talks, page 7 

From Michael Knipe 

: Jerusalem, March 7 
Mr Ezef Weizman, the Israeli 

Minuter of Defence, indicated 
from Washington today that 
there had been a serious clash 
of authority in the Cabinet over 
the policy on Jewish settlements 
in the occupied territories. 
Although he had been forced 

•to respond firmly, he denied 
that he had threatened to 
resign. 

In spite of his denial, the 
belief persists in political 
circles here that Mr Weizman 
did threaten resignation when 
he feared that his orders to 
halt all settlement activities in 
the occupied areas were being 
countermanded by Mr Ariel 
Sharon, the minister respon¬ 
sible. 

Rumours began after Mr 
Weizman left Israel on Sunday 
that development work was 
being restarted at two sites in 
the occupied areas, in spite of 
the Defence Minister’s express 
orders that it should halt. 

From Washington, Mr Weiz- 
man was quoted today as say¬ 
ing: "I put my foot down, and 
hard, and I think I was right.** 

Mr Weizman said that 
although one of the contro¬ 
versial sites was inside a mili¬ 
tary base and settlement had 
been approved, he felt that 
nothing should be done until 
after he, Mr Begin, the Prime 
Minister, and Mr Moshe Dayan, 
the Foreign Minister, had con¬ 
cluded their meetings with 
President Carter in Washington 

• In another development, a 
[ group of 300 Israeli reserve 

officers and soldiers in front 
lines units have written to Mr 
Begin sharply criticizing the 
Governments’ settlement policy 

I and its ideological commitment 
to possession of the whole of 
Biblical Israel. 

Although the signatories state 
j dearly that they would obey 
any order if war broke out, they 
say that Government policy 

( based on preference for the 
borders of Biblical Israel and 
for settlements in the adminis¬ 
tered areas “ will make it diffi¬ 
cult for us to identify with the 
path of the state 

- The protest Tetter was des¬ 
cribed by the Prime Minister's 
office as “ a dear attempt by 
various circles tr> undermine 

[ the stability of the Govern¬ 
ment **. It has been noted here 
tfbat the reserve status of the 
signatories is shared by must 
able-bodied Israeli men, and 
thus is ef.pp jparti'cular signifi- 
.canjcfer.1 
f - Tbe signatories identify them-. 
selves by name and rook, and { 
include 13 manors and two ! 
lieutenant-colonels. 

Froin the opposite end of the 
.Spectrum, supporters of Gush 
Emimim- (Faith Block), a pres¬ 
sure ’ group which zealously 
favour settlement of Biblical 
-Israel, said in a press confer¬ 
ence today that udder no cir¬ 
cumstances would they go 
along with “compromises and 
die freezing of something as 
vital as settlement”. 

Meanwhile, Mr Alfred Ather¬ 
ton, the American envoy 
attempting to bring Egypt and 
Israel to agreement on a 
declaration of principles for a 
comprehensive' peace 'settle¬ 
ment. met Mr Begin and Mr 
Dayan here after- bis visit to 
Cairo. American sources said 
that the differences between 
the two governments had been 
narrowed and in some cases 
more dearly defined: 

Mr Begin's mission, page 7 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

More thou thirty drawings 
assumed to have been by Fra¬ 
gonard, the eij^ueenth-centtiry 
French artist, are suspected of 
being fakes. Prices between 
£1,000 and £20,000 have been 
paid far them. 

Important North American 
museums and leading dealers 
in Old Master drawings 
throughout the world have 
■accepted that they have been 
taken in by fake Fragonard 
drawings acquired during the 
post 20 years. 

The probability that the 
drawings all come from jbe 
same source is also acknow¬ 
ledged; Indeed, there is a 
strong case for believing char a 
large group of accomplished 
fake Fragonard drawings, some 
of which have not. yet been 

traced, may have been mar¬ 
keted out of Paris over that 
period. They have tended to go 
to North America, v.iiere there 
were collectors and museums 
who could afford them. 

The National Gallery of 
Canada in Ottawa has accepted 
that a drawing entitled ” La 
confidence ” Which it bought 
from a Paris dealer, is not 
authentic. 

The Montreal Museum came 
to the same conclusion over a 
drawing entitled ;I Le petit con¬ 
cert”, which it had acquired 
from Mr Robert Light, a Jedd¬ 
ing American dealer in Old 
Master prints and drawings 
He took it back and reim¬ 
bursed ti>e museum. 

Mr Light passed it back to a 
Swiss dealer, from whom he 
had acquired it, who passed it 
back to M and Mme Hjggons, 

the Paris dealers. They have so 
far failed to persuade their 
source to repurchase the work, 
Mme Higgoas told me last 
week. 

A private American collector 
has discovered, with the help 
of the Fogg .Museum, that a 
drawing acquired from Paris 
entitled ”Les lavandieres de 
Toulon ” is not authentic. 

In Paris an Argentine collec¬ 
tor, Mme Riches, has brought 
a lawsuit against M and Mme 
Higgons for selling her hus¬ 
band a fake drawing entitled 
“Le coucher ties ouvriwes en 
mode 

The Higgonses hare accepted 
that the drawing is not authen¬ 
tic and agreed to reimburse 
the collector. But they are still 
fighting the cose up to the 
Cour "tie Cassation, alleging 
that responsibility . lies with 

those who supplied them , with 
the drawing. 

Mr Eugene Thaw, the lead¬ 
ing New York dealerin Old 
Masters, has accepted that two 
drawings ho acquired separa¬ 
tely are probably not authen- ■ 
tie] and fetidwed -them .to Lie 
studied scientifically at the 
Fogg Museum in Cambridge. 
“Les Cascatdles", which he 
acquired from the Halls- 
borough Gallery ' London, 
which had bought it from a 
frtiall dealer in Paris, has been 
demonstrated to be a modern 
fake. 

SciemiEic tests have proved 
more inconclusive with the 
second drawing, “ Jevaie filje 
otendue . dans uu jordin*', 
which Mr Thaw bought from 
the Schaeffer Galleries in New 
York, who purchased it at 
Sotheby's in London in' 1961. 

„. mu 
mr 

An entire album of fake Fragonard 
illustrations to La Fontaine's Contes 
was consigned to Sotheby’s for sale in 
1961 when It was valued at about 
£75,000. Sotheby’s appears to ltave 
realized that the album was not 
authentic and the sale never look 

place. There are in fact three series 
of genuine drawings by Fragonard 
illustrating La Fontaine’s Contes. One 
was prepared to illustrate an edition 
published by Didot in 1795; engrav¬ 
ings after a second by Martial were- 
pnbllshed in 1883. The fake album 

appears to be based on the Martial 
engravings, together with a few Didot 
engravings. Left, a fake drawing from 
the album consigned to Sotheby’s 
iTltistrating “La coupe cuehantec 
Right, the Martial engraving from 
which it was probably copied. 

It had been consigned for 
sale by M Alexandre Ananoff, 
the French expert. It lias, how- 
ever, been demonstrated that 
the drawing bears a fake col¬ 
lector’s mark and has a ‘fake 
in scrip two on the back. 

A French government 
accredited handwriting expert 
has demonstrated that the ins¬ 
cription is in the same band as 
another on the back of a draw¬ 
ing entitled “Marguerite 
Gerard faisant la leaurc ”, 
belongmg to the -Art Institute 
of Chicago. The institute bus 
accepted that there might be 
doubts about tile drawings 
authenticity. 

There are also-doubts over a 
drawing entitled “L’educauon 
du chien ”, formerly in the 
Wrigh‘t5Inilm, collection but 
presented by them to' the 
Metropolitan Museum in New 
York, the drawing was bought 
by the Wrightsmans m 1959. 
‘Mrs Wrightsman has 

expressed the hope tiiat the 
Metropolitan will be aale to 
investigate tb paper, ink and 
collector’s mark, but no results 
are yet available. 

The only recenr invoorianc 
publication on Fragonard' 
drawings is die four-volume 
catalogue raisoanet h'oeurre 
dessine de Jeao-Honorc Fra¬ 
gonard, published by M ales- 
andi'e Ananoff between. 1961 
and 1970. All the- drawings 
mentioned above are included 
io that catalogue. 

In all but nvo cases (“Le 
coucher des ouvrieres ca 
mode'* and “Jeune fill eten- 
due”) he indicates with a star 
that in bis opinion the drawing 
is authentic. M Ananoff 
explained to me last week tfanr 
he accorded a star to a draw¬ 
ing where to the best' of bis 
knowledge at the time* it 
appeared to be genuine; in 
same cases he has seen the. 
drawing, in others only a pho¬ 
tograph. 

Re is most disturbed about 
the fakes aad the criticisms 
thar have been levelled at his 
catalogue and himself concern¬ 
ing them. ■ 

He, told me: “ What I have 
done is publish my own 
archive on Trasonard’s draw¬ 
ings. There is no attempt to be 
definitive. 

“ I am continually receiving 
new information, which may 
alter or extend any own know¬ 
ledge ; for that reason I have 
included, at rhe back of each 
successive volume, additions 
and corrections to my cata¬ 
logue in earlier volumes. I am 
now planning a fifth volume.” 

To publish a vatalosue at all, 
he complained, was to Jay one¬ 
self open to criticism, espe¬ 
cially a catalogue that dis¬ 
cussed 2,726 separated rowings. 

Details, page 5 

UK drops curbs plan 
after Japan car pledge 

Grenade find in raid worries Yard 

i •** ?- • 

•' \ Harry DebeUus 
' -id, March 7 
^ military court shook the 

of some Spaniards in 
fledgling democracy 

. r by sentencing four 
1, s in. Barcelona to two 
-'imprisonment for- “ in- 

ig the armed forces ” in a 
... jmime. The performance 

be«i approved by the 
sny of Culture, 
e sentences on three men 

a woman must ' be 
,■ ovfrd by higher military 

jrity. It was imposed 
r legislation remaining in 
: ■ from the Franco era 
b allows the armed forces 

.ry civilians for military 
ices.' .. • • 

. e Government of Senor 
■-,ez has made no. overt 
' npt to intervene. The case 

began in December when a 
general ordered the cloang of 
the Barcelona theatre where 
the troupe oE Els Joglars bad 
given' just 12 performances of 
the play La Toma Senor- 
Albert BoadeUa, the actor- 
director of the troupe, and five 
other actors were arrested. 

Senor Boadella and one of 
bis colleagues escaped and fled 
to France, where they are 
expected to be panted polit¬ 
ical asyhun. 

Sonora Mam Mats, a socia¬ 
list deputy, has presented a 
question in the Cortes, calling 
on die Government to explain 
“various actions opposed to 
the right of free speech", 
especially in regard to the Bar¬ 
celona court martial. 

The nro-day trial resulted in ’ 
dashes between- the police and 

demonstrators, as well as other 
disturbances in Barcelona, in 
which several people were in¬ 
jured. _ 

In Madrid, the police today 
ousted about sixty people, 
mostly connected with the 
theatre, from a cultural centre 
where they bad been staging a 
sit-in in support of the Barce¬ 
lona actors. Several people were 
reported to be in custody.. 

The play Ld Toma was 
based upon the court martial 
and execution of a Polish mur¬ 
derer in Tarragona in 1974. 
The military prosecutor said: 
“ In the script the military tri¬ 
bunal is portrayed as acting 
out of opportunistic and polit¬ 
ical motives, to the extent that 
it does not hesitate to con¬ 
demn a man to death.* 

Franco lampooned, page 7 

By Edward Townsend 
Mr Dell, Secretary of Stare 

for Trade, has abandoned plans 
for formal import restrictions 
on Japanese cars after unprec¬ 
edented assurances from the 
Japanese Government that 
their share of the United King¬ 
dom market will decline this 
year..' 

The Japanese Ministry of 
International Trade and In' 
dustry has told Britain that it 
will conduct “ strong adminis¬ 
trative guidances ” to ensure 
that car and light commercial 
vehicle shipments . to the 
United Kingdom this year will 
not exceed 1977 levels. 

These assurances, contained 
in a letter delivered to The 
British Embassy in Tokyo last 
Friday, do not refer to the 
high level of stocks, believed 
to be 40,000-50,000 Japanese 
cars, already in the country at 
the end of last year. 

But the letter ■ does * express 
MITI’s “confident expectation 
that the Japanese share of the 
United Kingdom market for' 
cars will naturally ■ decline 
from the share taken in ISs / ”, 
assuming that the total market 
grows to the 1,450,000 level 
forecast by the British In¬ 
dustry. 

After discussions between 
the -two Governments, it- is 
clear Mr Dell considers this to 
imply that 'given the high 
stocks, actual Japanese ship¬ 
ments this year will be well 
below the . 163.000 cars 
exported last year. 

Provisions are being made to 

nio-mtor . car arrivals from 
Japan and the inv>osii£ion of 
restrictions has not been ruled 
out should the Japanese fail to 
meet their commitments. Bur 
the new ' assurances, which 
represent-the first public entry 
into the controversy by ihv 
Japanese Government, are con¬ 
sidered preferable to formal 
British controls. 

Mr Dell/ disclosing die 
Japanese move in a Commons 
written reply yesterday, also 
made dear that the British 
motor industry could noi 
expect further Government 
help. He hoped that the manu¬ 
facturers, particularly British 
Ley!and, would take advantage 
of the “greater degree of cer¬ 
tainty " he believed the 
assurances gave them. 

Japanese car registrations in 
the United Kingdom last year 
totalled 140.410. If the market 
expands this year as forecast, 
the figure could rise to a pro¬ 
jected annual total of 145,000- 
before Whitehall would review 
its attitude. - 

In its letter, MITI said it 
fully- recognized the1, special cir- 
chnstance-s of. the British in¬ 
dustry. The hope, in Whitehall, 
however, is that the new 
assurances,' while applying oply 

' to 197S, ' will form ' a longer 
term connuicment from Japan. 

It is felt that the bUTT 
pledge musr be seen against 
the background of Japan’s 
large multilateral trade sur¬ 
plus, and similar assurances 
could hardly be sought from 
European car makers; 

By Craig Seton 
The discovery of a hand 

grenade among arms and 
ammunition recovered after 
police raids - yesterday has 
added a frightening new 
dimension to weapons being 
chosen by criminals, Scotland 
Yard believes, 

A man was being inter¬ 
viewed by the police last night, 
and Scotland Yard’s robbery 
squad said inquiries were con¬ 
tinuing and further arrests 
were expected by today. 

The raids, at Maidstone, 
Kent, and at Bexley and Sid- 
cup, in south London, are un¬ 
derstood to have followed an 
incident on Monday night 
when unarmed detectives 

Commons 
goes on air 
next month 
By Our Parliamentary 
Correspondent 

The BBCs regular live broad¬ 
casting oE the Commons -will 
begin on the day the House 
reconvenes after the Easter 
holiday, expected to be April 
3.- 

It is likely that broadcasting 
will .begin with question time 
from 2.30 pm to 3-30 pm, 
which that dav falls to the 
Welsh.. 

Prime Minister’s, question 
time, will go on the air the 
next.day and on every Tuesday 
and Thursday thereafter on 
Radio 4 medium wave.' 

stopped a man in Sidcup and 
found that his car contained a 
loaded revolver and rounds of 
ammunition. He had a loaded 
pistol in his pocket- 

The Yard said police officers 
had ' recovered a self-loading 
.25 pistol, a 32 revolver, a 7.65 
Mauser automatic, several com¬ 
ponent parts for automatic 
weapons,> 700 rounds of 
ammunition, _ a hand grenade, 
which contained explosive but 
had no .detonator, moulds and 
magazines for making bullets 
and 1 lb of black powder, 
which is being examined. A 
stolen mini car was also reco¬ 
vered. 

Scotland Yard said there was 
no terrorist connexion with the 

arras finds and senior officers 
were satisfied that the weapons 
were for ■use in serious crimes 
and might have been intended 
for organized gangs. 

Det Inspector Leonard Hart, 
of the robbery squad, said .- 
“The discovery of the grenade 
is worrying iw. It is bad 
enough when criminals are 
using the standard type of 
lethal weapon, bur a grenade is 
reailv frightening. Ic is only 
one, but it could do a lot of 
damage.” _ 

The origin of the grenade 
u-as not known, but tests 
would be carried out un it and 
the other equipment disco¬ 
vered. 
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eelmenmay 
aim £20,000 
r redundancy 
sh Steel Corporation workers , at 

■ East Moors plant in .Cardiff may. 
£20,000 each in redundancy, pay 

• " is dosed at the' end of the year. 
v»than 3^00 jobs are at stake. Steel 

k have agreed in principle to the 
ire prorided compensation is satis- 

-ry. - - - Page». 

; omen’s day off 
- -national Women’s Day in Russia,, 

/every Soviet man is expected to 
.-is duty: . Flowers, chocolate ana , 

- me are never in greater demand. 
lias, thff women still , usually cook 

; iolidav meal while .tiie z«ea drink 
ouch ‘vodka _ Fa&e & 

‘The Times’ 
^’" apologize" to readers, advertisers, 
"■ wholesale and retail newsagents, 

he shortfall in Supplies of T7lfi 
s yesterday in some areas. That 

,/ lue to an industrial dispute faroftr* 
; iembers of the Amalgamated union 
"’...lgjneerinig Workers'- 

91 plotters against 
Mobutu rule held 
-Zaire bas- announced the arrest of 91 
•plotters against the .rule of President 
Mobutu. The announcement, which gave 
the President *s its source, revealed 
that 14 rebel leaders involved in 
another uprising had already been 

■ executed. The plotters have bee^i pro- 
inised a' democratic trial Page S 

Start next year on 
British library 
The Government intends to start con¬ 
struction of the £74xn first, stage of the 
new British Library building in Euston 
Rood, London, next'year. Ic will take 
10 years to complete. The total project 
will not be. finished until the end of 
the century, at an estimated cost of 
£164m_ Page 2 

ThaMdondde review 
Sir Alan .Marre, a former Ombudsman, 
is to' undertake on independent review 
of the cases of about 80 young people 
who may have thalidomide compensation 
claims against the Distillers Company. 
Mr Jack Ashley, MP, suggested that the 
company should make extra funds avail¬ 
able • Page 4 

State may extend 
: pay clause riding 
Further discretionary measures against 
companies which exceed the 10 per cent 
pay guideline are being considered by 
the Government- Powers could include 
sanctions against loans to local authori¬ 
ties which offer contracts to companies 
not prepared to give the same under¬ 
takings as those required of government 
contractors Page 19 

Green franc drops 
EEC ministers of agriculture agreed to 
the granting of a pre-election bonus to 
French farmers, though not in the form 
requested by the French Government. 
The measures include a devaluation of 
the “green franc” by J-2 per cent and 
an agreement to ban this, month the 
border taxes and subsidies of French 
farm produce on the currency’s aver¬ 
age performance over three weeks 
instead of one Page 7 

European News 
Overseas News 
Appointments IS 
Arts 
Bridge 
Business 1 

Football results 
last night 
Blackpool .2, Notts County 2; Bolton 2, 
Sunderland 0: Fulham V Cardiff 0; 
Cambridge 2, Shrewsbury 0; Carlisle 0, 
Peterborough 0: Colchester 4, Ports¬ 
mouth 0: Gillingham 1, Bury 4; 
Sheffield Wed L Chester I; Swindon 0, 
Preston 2; Walsall I. Plymouth 0; 
Halifax 0. Darlington 2. 
Hartlepool 3. Grimsby 1; Newport 1, 
Crewe 0; Scunthorpe 1. Barnsley 0; 
Southport 1. Doncaster 1; Swansea 0, 
Southend 0: Watford 1, Reading 0: 
York 0, Bournemouth 0; St Johnstone 
0, Airdrieoniaas 1; Partick 2, Hibern¬ 
ian 1. 
_Match report, page 11 

Teachers’ pay: Several local education 
authorities have indicated that they 
would support an improved offer by 
the management panel on the Burnham 
Committee . • 2 

Mauritius: A four-page Special Report 
looks at this Indian Ocean island after 
10 years of independence 

J8 TV ft Radio 
Church 18 Letters 37, 20 
Court 18 Obituary 18 
Crossword 32 Parliament 6 
Diary 16 Premium Bonds IS 
Engagements IS Sale Room n 
Features M. 16 Science is 
Law Report 12 Snow report 32 

Leader page, 17 
Letters: on forces’ pay, from Air 
Stephen Ball-Jones; on degree 
courses,, from Professor Max 
Ednff; ofl Mrs Gandhi, from the 

_ Prune Minister of Zambia 
' Leading articles: North Sea oil; 

United States coal strike 
Features, pages 10, 16 
Bernard Levin names the moder¬ 
ates in the Civil Service and 
Equity ; Ian Bradley on fraternity 
Books for' Children, page 30 
Charles Causley reviews Moon- 
Betts and other Poems by Ted 
Hughes; Susan Hill on Rebel on 
u Rock by Nina Bowden. 

^cha^lotcUffe and Stanley Rey¬ 
nolds on television.: Giitz Fried¬ 
rich talks to John Higgins about 
Idomeno 
Obituary, page IS 
Micbeal Mac IJammoir, Professor 
John Burnaby 
Business News, pages 19-17 
Stock- markets: Equities rallied 
late on die bank lending figures 
and the FT Index closed 1.3 up 
at 444.1 
Business Diary: Will the Nobel 
Found j toon win a prize for its 
new investment strategy ? 
Business features: Desmond Quig¬ 
ley suggests that Britain needs a 
policy to ensure the security ot 
its mineral supplies 
Financial Editor: A ray erf light 
from Unilever; De Beers : an un¬ 
precedented warning; BSR second 
half slump 
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HOME NEWS 

Dublin r ules out any 

From Christopher Walker 
Dublin 

Senior Irish govern] 
sources last night flatly x 
out the possibility of 
change in the republics reJ 

would 
would 

the way the British 
management 

SsSWgSM 

-4. ■*?~r. -r- ■ -v ^ 
■V>/- :?'£ ?s By Our Political Editor 

A future Conservative gov- 

changein STr^fc refS MSbA^EW JT! 
to extradite subjected members poo^ ^AstiSiti for s^afeht ^o^esman on employment, re- 
of the Provisional IRA or to f_jnTj?L c-TT' -?5 :»ZTrat 'Ksserted ■ yesterday- 
join Britain in signing the 1977 SS^iS^jSSfe„ “ ^rovi^S - °?Posed « “disastrous* 

gsas. Co™m “ wyjusr^Ssg: 
Political observers were left ^ *“ ££±SL®H!?*4 
no doubt that the accusations One of the few tests of Scfa^SaSdpSoo^^S 

S? Anglo-Irish legal cooperation Mh^ST 
Mr Mason, Secretary of State took place at Belfast City Com- « of course we must move 
for Northern Ireland, about the mission last month when five towards- far sroater emnlovce 
southern origin of much seen m»n appeared on charges con-' i11 uni u i_ r i .t t -,. 
«in«. Ffanna Fail nowcr last- 1ilWHVbment™ Mr _PrtOT Said in 

on Monday in the Commons by Anglo-Irish legal cooperation 
Mr Mason, Secretly of State took place at Belfast City Com- 
for Northern Ireland, about the mission last month when five 

since Fianna Fail power last nected with the murder' of 
V: - * V- V.^ - 1 % 

July- 
Although Irish Cabinet mini 

Captain Robert Nairac, the 
British undercover soldier. 

sters have restrained their pub- which was committed in the 
lie comment ,against Mr Mason Irish Republic. 
was detectable at every level of The trial was expected to be U 
the Dublin administration. One held under another piece of 

a speech at Maidstone, Kent. 
“Greater involvement not only 
makes 'work far more reward¬ 
ing but m tbe.ilonger run it 
also has a vital role to play 
hi gradually breaking down the 
old - attitudes of conflict and 

close associate of Mr Lynch, the extra territorial, legislation, the hostility in our industries and 
Tmrh Prime TlTinicfer caiiT • itff#»nrPO ‘Aeroinct tna Percnn _i__ _■ - - Prime Minister, said: 

regard Mr Mason’s 
Offences Against the Person 
Actj 1861, but after nearly five 

House of Commons speech at hours of legal confusion the 
buck-passing by a 
political trouble.’1 

indeed ., throughout society 
generally.* 

Mr Prior said that that could 

i ■& ;< > X< 

£164m library scheme 
to start next year 

man in deep proceedings had to be be true only if “all employees 
adjourned b^use the Dublin are properly represented? It 

_ . aiTfhnntiM rotnc»^ tn tmaaqa •_mi ___ __-j?_ In Dublin, the government authoritiw refused to rdease 
information service said that no "^al exhibits, which they said 
shred of evidence to sup 
Mr Mason’s allegations 

vital exhibits, which they said 
would be needed at some un¬ 
specified date for the appeal <jf 

been conveyed totbe Irish a man in the republic convicted 
authorities by the Royal Ulster on ® ainnlar charge, • auuJUUUM wj uiw ivuj ax —«_ % ' • _ -*■ » 

Constabulary or anyone else in The case strengthened semor 
Northern Ireland or in Britain. British ministers’ opinion that 

Tbe goronment spokesman 
added: 
arrangements for security co¬ 
operation. between the authori¬ 
ties in botii parts of the country 

will be no good at all if we 
smqdy create different classes 
of employees in the work¬ 
place”. 
“Crusade” against crime: Mr 
Bdffiftrrti. : .Tayior, r opposition 
spokesman- on Scotland, last 
night promised a “crusade” 

a.««i*u gainst crime if the Conserva- 
Years '^lt“ K*JonS. tradi- twes were- rettemed to power, 

-vi “ tions, lacks the vnll^o carry its He was sure there had been a 
efforts against the IRA to the change of heart in the Cam- 
extent promised. The Dublin mon? in favour of restoring 

society gy jojm, Young 

Planning Reporter 

Construction of the first 
stage of lhe new British 
Library, in Eusroo Road, 

■roe, and very possibly in the 
werid.” 
’ The' site covers nearly ten 
acres, formerly occupied by the 
St Pancxas goods depot; the 
frontage bn Euston Road lies 

London,..is .expected to start. between St Pancxas station and 

cons, lacks me wili-to carry its 
efforts against the IRA to the 

Government feels it is ’ I, ™ n rr_n_ii WfBLIUUCUl, ACCid ik XO t 
nave been put on a most efrec- mGJ __ * Kra»«»cnat -Tw 
tire baSK. amrl tiw» fimrernmpnf SCapegOOT 0y 
is satisfied that the structure 
for cooperation is efficient and 
effective.” 

In ihe present atmosphere of 
distrust between Dublin, and 
London any immediate Anglo- 
Irish' ministerial discussions are 
ruled out. St is felt that after 
Monday’s debate a long period 
win be necessary before minis¬ 
ters can meet profitably to 
discuss crossborder security. 

Ihe Irish Government insists 
that it is prevented by artcle 29 

Death penalty call; The Rev 
Ray Magee, an Ulster dergy- 

caoital punishment. 
Mr Taylor said in remarks 

prepared for a Conservative 
meeting at Ince,. Dancashme, 
that the increase in vdnlence 

rorists (the Press Association 
reports). ' 

. He suggested that more than 
poor pty was jat the root tif 

During the fonerai service Lpolice resignations. “Many are 
for Norma Spence, a ernfian j tearing because they acre fed 

next year, Mrs Wiliams, Secre- the Shaw tinsai 
tary of State for Education and sftlected in 
Science, .- toid die Commons Government 3 
yesterday. ' earlier plan to 

Th»- building will about in _ Bloomsbur 
10 years to complete and will British Musem 
cost an . estimated £74m at . Since then 
Jane, I977, j>rices- Assuming bran decayed 
that- the second and third maHties and 
stages are approved by fixture restrictions on 
governments, the total project OtrtHne plamru 
will not be. finished until the now been obtai 
end - of the ' century, at an council, and it 
estimated cost of. £164za. the details i 

However, - Mrs Williams S**®* 
pointed , out that those fixnres The compM 

gross, costs and dKot design^ to pr, 
take into account savings from '■ tames the tw 
giving up storage space in bahed farihtiei 
Dttiidmgs ax present scattered Museum Reac 
all over London. . . other . govern: 

the Shaw theatre. It was finally 
selected in 1975, after the 
Government bad rejected an 
earlier plan, tn redevelop a rite 
in Bloomsbury opposite the 
British Museum. 

Since then the scheme has 
been delayed by ylamrig for¬ 
malities and . by general 
restrictions on pubhc spending. 
Outline ptenring permission has 
now been' obtained from Camde 
council, and it is expected that 
the details will present no. 
great difficulties. 

The completed project is 
designed to provide about three 
tunes the total present com¬ 
bined facilities of the British. 
Museum Reading Roam and 
other . government reference 

tYvj2 

[ y Aj ajB 

searcher shot last Friday, he 
called for reintroduction of 

op. m jtha teeth oyer the treat¬ 
ment land punishment of 

t __j j-i-, _r j.* ‘ fibxariesL There will be space 
JteSh for about 3^00 readers. 2^00 
British isteary Board, ssul he ^ 25 migion books. . 

Internment without trial and a .dS^daia.”' 
free land to- the Army for • ■ cou^y wread^ never 

of the repuhiic’s written consti* rorists. 
bunting down and shooting ter- 

tution from changing Its extra¬ 
dition procedures or signing the 
European convention. The argu¬ 
ment rests on the assertion that 
it is a ©eneraHy recognized 

Thousands of students from 
Belfast marched .to the City 
Bril yesterday in a silent pro¬ 
test against the murder of the 
woman and a young soldier 

ovarcogne tine problem “unless 
we can' strikte fear into the 
hearts of potemfcd offenders.” 

outetauding butidmgs erected consturcted in reinforced con- 
in London in this century. Crete, will be faced in red brick 

“ For the first time the with slate roofs, insened to har- 
huxnanxties. and sciences wfil be motnze with 4he facade of St 

MotftifVb'a'n 
united nr the Same buSding ”, Pancras station. 
he added, “hi .ten or twenty shortly to be cleaned and res- 
years’ time1 we ore gomg to' have tored. The architects are Colin 

im-siMswwas 

Principe of international law during a rag day celebratmn 
trat extradition is not granted last Friday. 

earily the'.best Efearv in Ear-. St John WDscsi and Partners. 
Top : how the new British Library (centre) will look from 
Easton Road. Bottom-; a site plan. 

for political offences. Dependants of the La Mon 
An Irish government official House restaurant fire bomb tie- 

said that any change of extradi- tims will soon receive initial 
tion procedures along the lines payments of £500, the appeal 
demanded by British politicians fund organizers have decided. 
would inevitabJy involve a 
national referendum. “Even if 
a referendum was called there 
is no guarantee that the result 

Twelve people were killed and 

Michael Reid, entertainer, of 
Hatfield Peveral, Essex; was 
disqualified from driving for 
only a month by magistrates at 
Maidenhead, Berkshire, yester¬ 
day,' after it had been stated 
that a long ban would cause p«<i ■ ■ " _ --- . w svua (alu vruum utuoc 

22 injured at the restatmant extreme hardship in hi® career, 
near Comber, co Down, three Mir Reid pleaded gnilty to 
weeks ago., • -*-• ~—-•* - • -- - 

Mortgage cut 
waTning by 
estate agents 

-jundergraduates, 'are- h™/^8] 
psychological couns^S?^ 
vice, at-Birmingham 
it was disclosed yesterday ^j 

Birmingham has ntm-e’jilt 
8,000 students,- and the. s-Sf 
started five years ago.' 
-maramg quarter who seetli?! 
are postgraduates,1 staff 
Tjipir familipy, . _• Wj 

Mrs Helen Veasey, a dhiJ 
psychologist, vSio is the 
foil-tune counsellor, said *2 

and women used die service^ 
equal numbers. Many stuJjw 
were advised by tators^^ 
it- ■ i 

“ Some typical reasons b 
seeking' help ", she ftajri O 
anxiety and seK-consriouste! 
at soaa] events :‘fear 
rism 'and rejectum; poor to" 
centra tion when studying < d? 
ficnlty in settling to wott-S 
meeting deadlines despite-mi 
intentions ; panic i^T 
aminadonr; inadequacy 
frustration at hat bavingri:^ 
or boy friend; and general^ 
fusion and depression.': ..-T-T 

.. “A few - students fii^ te»] 
porary relief by avridfnguh*; 
tutors’ and department^W 
may be by seeking1solace «> 
aladiol, eating bulges, ^;*,., 
ing in bed. The eartjCptotSSi 
of practical help cra'proW 
the development of serious ^ 
chological and medical-.wir 
blems.” 

Group treatnusits in^itbSd1 
trainees from the 
department of psycbol^y.,^; 
the department of 'educatiiBdi 
inquiry at 'Aston Umveratj/ 
Birmingham, took part,1-^^ 
being used more often. 7^ ■ > 

“ Relaxation - traunae ^ 
groups is particulaziy^&ripfil 
for reduang social anxiety ia> 
sion-induced . headaches,,^ 
digestive problems ” „fin 
Veasey said, “ Praake n 
readmng aloud and spearing & 
a small friendly group impntta 
confidence in tutorials. mi 
seminars. }■ 

“ It is hoped that poUc wat: 
on study skills can be eqnafal., 
in future along with a;gmp: 
treatment for preveuting-pr>j 
crastinarion.” 

Tutors were freqaen^-ierr; 
effective at'cahnhig-diansti^ 
student^. Last sunma 
turers within two- large-dqtn' 
meats took greater reqwtf-r 
bility for supervising, striaa: 
suffering from acme-exgrim. 
tion panic. 

driving at 86 mph on the M4. 

Cigarette sales Labour manifesto may 
of 3i per cent seek blood sports ban 
By Patricia Tisdall By Our Political Staff major. polky. documeait ” for 

Clearette sales in Britain fell Abolition of all blood sports approval at the next annual 

3\ per cent last year compared ^ «» be metadod in 
■mth the year before, figures ****u™* servative governments have 
released by the Tobacco Ad- ^°r ^R5t.. taken the Qme that changes in 
visorv Committee yesterday ™ne 111 hxstnry a Labour the law on blood sports should 
sumed, at 197.8m lb manufac- fOTemment, if returned; would he made by. ftirrote members1 

tured wesaht, was die lowest for 5? - 1C0?nutt^ in?rt3d41cf aMww^i the last BiE on rurea wagnt, was me lowest tor legislatatm on hare coursing and hare eoorsmg was assisted by 
25 vesrs. fn. .i. r___ ■ _ _r 

By Margaret Stone 
- -Estate agents predict.a catas¬ 
trophic effect bn the housing 
market if the Government 

(M servants Pilgrims ‘forced to share 
may protest ... ^ , , 
aW pay cut-ofi beds with strangers 
By Christopher Thomas Monks and priests on a pil- to Rome for Holy Year. But (jSul t'O I^DUaC 
Labour Reporter gtonwge to Rome were bearded when they arrived nne of the __ _ - ■■■'■*;■ . 

' Senior ' servants nee .tot. double, mus ud «m. J!?d ^ WcMt 
restricts the .supply of mortgage 
funds. ! >■ * ’ 

By Our Political Staff major. policy documeaii ” for 
Abolition of all blood sports approval ax the next annual! 

Is Oikeiy to be ■rnrhiAin in ftao—Petty conference. 

“To reduce tbfr mortgage 
supply now will have completely 
the' opposite effect .to that 
intended, and in the long term 
win only cause a further drama¬ 
tic rise in house prices ”, Mr 

By Christopher Thomas A! 
Labour Reporter ^01 

Senior! civil servants are intt 
being .invited to condemn the hid 
“continued and-^uijustified” stra 
deferment, of Increments aris¬ 
ing from the £8,500 cutoff 

Monks and priests on a pil- 
gcomage to Rome were bearded 
Into double rooms and some 
hid . to share beds with 
strarjgftrs, it was stated at 
Kirightebridge Crown Court, 
London, yesterday, when 4 Lon- 

under phase one of the pay don travel agency and one of its 
restraint policy. directors were accused of reek- 

next Labour Party ejection 
manifesto. If it is, for the first 
time in history a Labour 

In the past Lobov and Con¬ 
servative governments have 
taken the Ene that changes in 
the iaw on Wood sports should 

Julian Markham, president of [ mqition. to be recommended by 
the XncorjKjraed Society of 1 the executive of the Association 1 r_l__ J * -m _ --—9 -V I nf T^ircf DiinCinn PiwTI Conrerife 

The protest forms part of a ] making false statements. 
• The Westminster Touring 

tured weight, was the lowest for 
25 years. 

Pipe and hand-rolling - 
tobaccos also become less 
popular and sales of dgariUos unde^ the 
plummeted by 17 per cent._ Rena, Set 

Consumption of cigars fell Industry, < 
from 1,580 million to 1,570 mD- 11 

lion, but snuff remained steady 

fox huntinK. 
That is the likely conse-i 

qneDce of a unanimous dedsioa 

the Government in lie provi¬ 
sion of parliamentary time. 

Conservative leaders yester- 
of the home policy committee, day viewed with equanimity the 
under che chairmanship of Mr prospect of bl 
Benn, Secretary of State for Wo the elec 
Industry, on Monday. It is to thought that 
ask Mr Ronald Hayward, gen- votes might l 
era! secretary of the party, to among suppe 
invite evidence from all the and coursum 

prospect of blood sports coming 
Wo the election battle. They 
thought that quite as many 
votes might be lost for Labour 
amor®. supporters of hunting 
.and coWsing os those gained 

at 03m lb manufactured weight ssati-blood sports organizations ‘among people opposed to* those 
of tobacco. -,-—- 

Yahirs and- Auctioneers, said 
yesterday. 

He me commenting on 
reports from the society's 8,000 
members that there are not 
enough properties * for the 
number .of prospective pur¬ 
chasers. 

. Mr Markham, said' a stable 
housing market, with supply 
more comparable -with demand, 
could happen only if the Gov¬ 
ernment gave positive induce¬ 
ments to buSders. 

He called for the abolition 
of the Community Land Act and 

the executive of the Association I Association Ltd, of Parliament 
of First Division Civil Servants * - — • ■ - - - 
at its conference in May. 

Street, Whitehall, and Percy 
its conference in May. ^ Soulsby, aged 65, a director, of 

•^ie H?” Wnribome Avenue, Hayes, snfied” delay m paying the _ l 

Mr Douglas Day, for the 
prosecution, said ihe 153 pil¬ 
grims included brothers from 

with a view to preparing a pursuits. 
a reduction in the develop 
land tax to help builders. 

spot-on 
SOUND 

Teachers9 claim moderate, 
education chief says 

_--- ~ I justified ” delay in paying the 
here are not second stage of the 1974 Boyle 
ies ' for the award, which recommended big 
ispective pur- pay rises, part, of which were 

never paid because of the in- 
said a stable come policy. The motion insists 

with supply that the outstanding amount 
with demand, should be paid without deity. 

ly_ if the Gov- Leaders of counter staff in 
osmve induce- job centres and local employ- 
S' u «_.. . ment offices are threatening to 

the abolition slow the introduction of the 
r Land Act and Government’s youth opportuni- 
e development ties programme unless more 
builders. workers are employed. 

Officials of die Civil and Pub-, 
lie Services Association (CPSA) 
are meeting the Manpower Ser- 
vise Commission on Monday to 
demand the recruitment of 250 
more staff. So far they have 
been offered 95 more. 

other twu were too small. 
The pilgrims sat on suitcases 

in the foyers of tbe pensions 
while their leader. Father 
Ignatius McDonnell, tried, to 
sort out where they should go 
and -who should room with 
whom. Those who wanted tingle 
rooms ended up herded. into 
double ' rooms with makeshift 
beds; others shared double beds 
w*th strangers . 

“One could almost see 
' Carry On Courier ’—-not the 
way for pilgrims to carry on at 
all ”, Mr Day said. 

Father McDonnell said he 
paid the travel agency £2,461 gAAUld AJiVlillUWi UiULUtlO ilUUI ■-. — — - _ - .« ■ - 

die Carmelite priory in Kenring^ ’r°r people phis, eight free 
ton. They had received bro- nlaces. 
chures advertising a pilgrimage The hearing continues today. 

Mr Foot rules out PLR Bill 
A public lending right for 

authors will not be the subject 
of another government Bill 
until the next Parliament. Mr 
Foot, Leader of the Commons, 
disclosed yesterday. 

He stated in a letter to Mr 

Norman St John-Steras, oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on education, 
that u pressure of parliamentary 
business” prevented it, and 
there was every indication that 
opponents of ULR would be 
“just as obstructive” as 
before. 

From Our Correspondent:, 
Merthyr Tydfii f r A. 
. The Lord Chancellor 
asked to reprimand a Wdd 
nationalist magistrate whoje > 
fused to stand for the-lojal taec V 
at a dinner but later.boBonja 
the Emperor of-Japan. 

Mrs Pat Moran, aged32, i ■ 
member of the Plaid Cytefr 
controlled .council- at -Medhyr , 
Tydfil, »Cd:Gl*Bn(K,gaii, attarid.f 
the dinner given for the. 
Japanese Ambassador, wha had. 
opened an industrial estate .i» \ 
the town. 

Mrs Mona Shankland, a sam* ;. 
Labour councillor, who' node •. 
the complaint, said: “I hop* . 
the Lord Chancellor iiw« 
her about such conduct¥w ;■ 
future.” ••.- ■: ' : 

Mrs Moran said; “ I stand to ) 
my allegiance: to the Qneenaml ; 
by die oath I took as a nap* f 
trace. I feel, though, that af 
monarchy and tiieir hangers^i ' 
get too much money.0 She said.. 
she bad not wanted to insult tbs f 
ambassador. . -V ; 

By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Sir Ashley Bramall, 

would support an improved 
pay offer for the teachers. 
Teachers in Wolverhampton 

retigned^ Mond^al’le^r “d. 
of tfad managemrot side of the 
Burnham Committee the tflose ««*honti« had raid ri»y 

Mr Terence Ainsworth, CPSA 
section secretary for the De- 
part ment of Employment, said 
they were understaffed bv 500 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Burnham Committee, the 
national negotiating body for supported a 10 per cent rise 

for teachers. Leeds is also teachers’ pay, said yesterday , jeacners. is also 
that in view of “die moderate cTenc 
naturew of tbe mdnN1 i7.i ?nent» Walsall and Lancashire nature” of the teachers’ 124 f1™11 waisau and l-ancasture 
pec r-enr dam -he- stiR hoped ha've more general stale- 
that a settlement could be “S® sl^PorL , , 
reached within the framework 
of the Government’s pay guide¬ 
lines. 

The union reported last 
night that it had so far heard 
from 110 assooatitas that 

they were understaffed by 500 
people and tbe new work would 
increase the burden. 

If necessary, he said, mem¬ 
bers would be advised by the 
union on work that would have 
to be put aside, which might 
mean a delay- in implementing 
fully the youth opportunities 
programme, due to. be fully 
operational in September. 

NOON TODAY Prauiir* n drawn in wrflFbon FRONTS Worm Cold Ocdudod 
UyoUwl* ctw on admitting adgal 

NOON TODAY 

Sir AsUey, who is leader of V}*°ned to start operatmg w - 
e Inner London Education «?cnoi». before the end of COlll flOaTU WES 
uhoriev. told a. -meerins of TillS week. 

urider floor 
Authority, told a meeting of riiis wetic. 
the authority's education com- Member of the National 
mittee that he could under- Association of Schoolmasters/ 
stand teachers’ anger at the Union of Women Teachers, 
attitude of the management which together with the NUT 

He said: "In my view, the represents about 350,000 of the 
majority on - the management 470,000 teachers, in England 
panel took a highly restrictive and Wales, are due to start 
view of what was permissible imposing similar sanctions on 
within . the government guide- Monday. 

National 
Mr Fred 

secretary of 
Jarvis, general 
the NUT and 

Teachers has called on its 558 leader of the teachers* panel 
local associations in England on the Burnham Committee, 

W.Iac _f_—.1.1 _ T_l  . ■( _ 

A couple who bought a 
cottage for £7,000 have found a 
cask of gold coins valued at 
£27,000 under the brick floor. 
A coronrr has ruled that the 
coins, found at Yewtree 
Cottage, ac Eirdbrook, Essex, 
remain the property of the 
finders, Mr and Mrs Michael 
Wrintmoze. 

and Wales to withdraw from said last night: “Since Sir 
voluntary non-teaching activi- Ashley regards our claim as t 
ties in protect against the moderate one I naturally hope 
employers’ pay offer of 9 per that view will now be shared 
cent plus a further 1 per cent by the rest of the man age e- 
for anomalies. The dispute has ment panel and that they vnllb 
been referred to arbitration. _ e ready to depart substantially 

Five* local ■ education author!- from, the rigid position they 
tees have indicated that they took up last Monday ” 

But MTs Nelly Ferne, aged 
75, who left the cottage four 
months ago to live at Titch- 
field, Hampshire, near her son, 
says the coins were buried by 
her husband, who died in 1965. 
They had been given to him by 
his grandmother. “I.don’t have 
tbe money to carry The fight to 
the civil courts ”, she says. 

BUM ■n 
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Stonor family return to historic home 

;'g:TLi 
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BASF Chromdioxid 

CrOa cassettes which give 
you a wider dynamic range, greater 
output at high frequencies and. 
lower modulation' noise than ■ 
conventional iron oxide cassettes'. 
Chromdioxid for outstanding high 
frequency-performance. 

9BASF 

By Philip Howard 
Common-sense has prevailed, anti 
Smoots ore returning to live at 
Samar Park, in Oxfordshire, their 
family home since before the Nor¬ 
man Conquest. 
- Since the sixth Lord Camoys 
died two years ago family dis¬ 
agreement and raxes bare made it 
seem fficely that yet another piece 
of English heritage was going to 
slip abroad or into corporate 
ownership. Yesterday, two days 
before the deadline for purposes 
of -capital transfer tax, agreement 
was readied and registered in 
court. Lord Camoys and Us family 
ate to move into Stonor Park and 
open, it to tbe public. - 

Lord Camoys, a banker in the 
City, and’■ Wc shaH move, in 

later this year after essential re¬ 
pairs and refurnishings. It is tre¬ 
mendously exciting personally and 
historically that such an old storv 
is to continue, especially when so 
many other old family homes are 
being sold and broken up.” 

Stonor Park was there before 
the Conquest. The present build¬ 
ings -are part medieval, part Tudor, 
part eighteenth century. Tbe boose 
was recently restored at grear cost, 
borne Jointly by members of the 
Stonor family, the Exchequer, and 
the Historic Baflrijngs Council. 

It is of particular interest to 
Roman Catbtihcs, since the house 
played a significant role in recus¬ 
ant bfsuorr. Edmond Campion and 
other Etadish martyrs were hidden 
there in the sixteenth century. The 
paintings, boats, and maunscriprs 
kept is thd house are interlinked 

with the fortunes of the Roman 
Catholic church In England. 

No other home in England, not 
even Windsor Castle, has so 
long in continuous occupation by 
one family. 
Scots GJyndcbonrne: Haddo 
House, the eighteenth century 
home of the fifth Lord of Aber¬ 
deen and Temair. has been bought 
for the National Trust for £365,000. 
Mr MilLm, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, announced • yesterday 
<the Press Association reports): - 

Tbe house, in Mecblick, 20 mScs 
from Aberdeen, will be open to tbe 
public, and the grounds used as * 
country park. Known as-. the 
V ayndebouzne of Scotland ”. Jt 
has become a musical and drams 
centre through the enthusiasm of 
Lady Aberdeen, widow . of -the 
fourth marquess. 

I 
i 
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To:Rt^-Hon^Edmund SeeretaiyofStttt^'/or Trade. 

Mr. Dell, we are representatives offamily Datsim garage businesses all over the 
country, in whi i we have invested everything we own and wiiicb employ 
around 18|)00 Bittishpeople. 

We are peaking (Hit now, Mr. Dell, because our livelihood, the jobs of our 
employees, and those of many thousands of other workers employed producing 
C(Hxy)onents and spare parts for us are threatened by the long and persistent , 
campaign against car imports from Japan. 

I the _ 
: era.:. 

0:cr; 
; H‘- 
i rra..-?i 

> CCpc.' 
. ? J-. 

Manystatements havebeetuijhdewithincorrect 
5! “facts” and assumptions, that make the Japanese appear respon- 

iiu- % sible for all the troubles of the British motor industry and,' 
- ;:4.- indeed, of our Economy. :*£ ; ■ “ 
.“r? & - We wonder in fact whether this campaign against 

Japan really has the interest of the :Brif ish eeononiy or British 
* Leyland at heartjpr is of help infurtherrng British exports 

toJapam . _ . 
•" ir’': - r We understand the concern about thehuge investment. 

};**=*: of public money in British Leyland, but we cannot see how their 
^ problems, which started long -before the first Japanese.car was 

-r‘' r r;: Mmnnr+fifhunll Iv*. hplnra! rnorfthv nffarkmo' TaniA,r»p‘'tp,>nr 

|; Ws:^' .fr^^iniports than other car iroportSjWhieh are more than three 

• : EV::' 
. Ws Tl 

" tv.iv” 
1 : Vrj-:- 

i times greater. 
^ Whether the Japanese share is 10% of the U.K. market 

::s=. .'r;for which you are fighting or remains at 10;6% or even 11% 
. j will have as much effect in curing Leylands problems as an 

:'J; ^aspirin in curing pneumonia. 

-^AIookatA^ 

• Because of repeated T.V. interviews and statements 
/ _•' -'reported in newspapers over a long period, together with a ; 

“ Japanese cars to theU.K., we, a$ Datsun Dealers, with our 
:^livelihood atstake, felt it necessary to investigate the facts and 
' i?: ■ .. ::. -"“the importance of this problenrfor Britain. We have come to 
' " •' . ~the puzzling conclusion tha^: ...... 

r ‘ ^ j j r, j Totalimports to Britain from Japan—of cars, T. Vi, 
» : ‘ ‘ 1 ^ cameras,everything—accountfor only 3% of our total 
fv WvlMlJf nnporf bifl..;yetthere appears tobeinoreconcem about 
*; for * dislOi tbedt&A(ieotl!erx97% J • 

xL •• t •• •. ’ The cost ofa/Mapanese cars brought into Britain is only 
0.7% of our total import bill and cannot in any way be 

iVciT/ responsiblelorour trade problems. 
IiZ . y,, ■: , ' •' ’ ' • ■ 

’ij :Only 23% of. all imported cars come from Japan..; yet if 
~^ is never suggested that the other 77% of impiorted cars are 

e--.- “threatening^the British car mdustry. 

You will be aware that in the past two years the 
:.’:-market share of Japanese cars in Britain has increased by only 

... , J.57% and yet total imports have gone up by 12.15% .Is if fair to 
j‘ - - - - suggest that growth by f.57% is a‘'soaring” increase, while 

- *■ • ;.,:-10.58% extra from France, Germany, Italy, etc. is not? Can it be 
' overlooked that last year Fiat of Italy alone increased its car 

kv . * ‘ • ; ■. sales to Britain by 17,420. almost as much as all five Japanese 
^ r ; '. ;ar importers put together. 

: •• ” _ ,;J We have read and heard many times that .a^opd'’ or 
b \r 7 • '.’blizzard” of Japanese cars into Britain is threatening to destroy 
*:•' T .. ” the British car industiy, but such statements have no basis in 
- . - - -^iact.The official statistics are: 

►rdiug^ Registrations in die U.K. in 1977 

Total Imports 600,577 * (45.38%) 
Japan • 140,415 (10.61% \ 
E.EC.& Others 1 ' .460,162 (34.77% i 

- . Coiild anyone suggest that our level of mathematics 
•- s such that wesee 34.77% as a trickle and not worth mentioning, 
tnd 10.61% as a‘'flood”? 

-Jt has been suggested that because Japanese cars 
-' . ^iccounted for 13% of the U.K. market in January that this 

indicates a trend'of great concern. Eyen a superficial study of 
. ^ -ih'e car market shows that one cannot judge a year's statistics 

' >n one month alone, or even two, because of fluctuations in 
' • -lemand, availability price changes, seasonal factors, and so on. 

■v-i^fhe level can be 6% in one month and 14% in another.lt is the 
... iverage for the year that counts^ It is because such elementary 

acts are circumvented that misleading conclusions are 
egularly, if not mtentionaUy,formed and published.. ' 

iVould Leyland benefit? 
• We wonder too of Leyland would benefit by car 

; imports from Japan being reduced. 
Importers from Europe are not running charity 

. :• irganisations for thebenefit of Leyland as they have shown so 
>ften in the past. Each time in the last three years that Datsun 

rC‘z-v • )ealers have voluntarily restricted sales, European importers 
; ave leapt into the vacuum. . 

: ' ' In December!ast year, when Datsun voluntarily 
* • ^tricted sales to 2% of the marker, and angered many 

v ustomers, the Japanese share of the market fell by 4% but total 
... - - '"j nports stayed the same at around 45%. Leyland gained nothing 

*- • ;:om our gesture, their.market share in fact .dropping half a per v 
ent, wMle other importers were happy to take advantage of 

- -. 'atsun's virtualabsence from the market. A similar situation 
; / xurredduripg AiigustandSepteihber—whenDatsLm cut 

*ack oh s^es,Fiat-RermtiIt,V.W. and otiiers increased their 

market share substantially.On both occasionSjBritishLeylands 
share dropped instead of improving. 

We would not like the examples we have given to be 
interpreted in any way as a suggestion that we would like other 
importers to face restrictions, even accepting that Fiat has 
announced that it plans to increase its shies to 90,000 next year, 
an increase of 36%. 

To reduce Japanese car sales in this way protects the 
jobs of French, Italian and German workers, but not those of 
British Leyland workers. 

Would it not be more helpful if the 134,286 cars built 
abroad last year and sold here as “British” Allegros,Escorts, 
Capris, Granadas, Vauxhall Cavaliers etc. (a total almost the 
same as all Japanese imports) had been built in Britain? The 
Times reports that only 67% of Vauxhalls sold in Britain are 
really British and 75% of Fords. Latest statistics for January and 
February show that even these figures are dropping to 62% of 
Vauxhalls and 72% of Fords. 

Selling ears to Japan 
In your remarks on television on Thursday February 

23rd, when you were asked about 500 Leyland cars for winch 
Leyland Japan have been waiting for some months you replied: 

*T)on It let anyone imagine that it is easy to sell motor 
cars in Japan Jfyou look at thefigures,notjust ofour exports of 
motor cars to Japan, but the exports by Germany and other 
motor car manufacturers to Japan,you hill see that it is very 
difficult to sell motor cars in Japan!* 

We have looked at the exports by Germany to Japan, 
and we see that in 1976alone they sold 21.176 V.Ws. Audi’s. 
Mercedes, BMW's and the like to Japan at an estimated value 
of over £100 million.That number of cars was higher than 
Britain’s exports to the “easy”raarkets of car producing countries 
such as Germany France and Italy in either 1976 or 1977as you 
will see from the statistics below„So perhaps the low number of 
British cars exported to Japan has something also to do with 
the British side? 

Japan has deliberately been making it easier for 
countries with which she has a trade surplus to export their 
goods to Japan. Thisyear, while Britain retains 11% Import 
Duty on all Japanese cars sold here. Japan is lifting this“barrier5 
and will impose no duty at all on British cars exported there. 
She has also already given Britain’s car exporters two extra 
years to meet exhaust emission regulations which are strictly 
imposed on Japanese manufacturers in their own country. They 
have even satisfied, the complaint that their regulations were 
difficult to follow, by producing them in English for the benefit 
of companies tike British Leyland. Are British regulations 
translated into Japanese? No. 

On many occasions, Nissan has offered shipping 
facilities to British Leyland and the use of Datsun dealerships 
in Japan to service Leyland cars, but the offers have not been 
accepted. 

Department of Trade statistics show that in other car 
producing countries, British cars are not selling very well and 
that surely is not the fault of the Japanese. We wonder why 
Japan is singled out with accusations about the difficulties of 
selling, if our car sales to other car-producing countries are not 
much better. 

U.K.Inipoiis/lExp6rts Passenger Cars by Quantity 

1976 1977 
UK. UK. 

Country Exports Imports Deficit Exports Imports Deficit 

W. Germany 14,392 108,123 - 93,731 13,809 174,747 -160,938 
Country 

W. Germany 
France 
Italy 
Bel/Lux 
Total EEC. 
Sweden 
E Europe 
Japan 

W. Germany 
France 
Italy 
Bel/Lux 
Total EEC 
Sweden 
E. Europe 
Japan 

12,815 131,336 -118,521 
6,175'64,083 - 57.908 

17,071 44,713 - 27,642 

14,989 148,290 -133,301 
9,787 88,442 — 78,655 

10,863 59,917 — 49,054 
129,006 361,710 -232,704 131376 483,364 -351,988 

4,283 24,645 - 20362 
2.638 20292 - 17,654 

896 129,788 -128,892 

4,941 21,574 - 16,633 
1,831 26,886 — 25,055 
2472 166,694 -164,522 

VJLlnipwtslEsparts Passenger Care byValne(£t)00) 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
30,819 249,841 -219,022 38,216 434,641 -396,425 
25,852 207,525 -181,673 34,259 265,648 -231,389 

9,077 88,807 - 79,730 17,271 144,799 -127,528 
23,179 74,799 -51,620 23355 115,905 — 92350 

171,287 643313 -472,026 232,561 981,793 -749,232 
6,175 68,530. — 62355 
2,891 14266 - 11,375 
4479 159,533 —155,354 

8,862 65,481 - 56,619 
2.723 23,118 - 20395 
8,804 248,495 -239,691 

Trading with the World 
We accept that Japanese imports to Britain are 

growing—but so are British exports to Japan of many products. 
In fact, it is one of our fastest growing export markets and must 
be cultivated It is truethat our visible trade tieficit with Japan 

is £596million, but, as the Parliamentary Under Secretary for 
Trade,MnlVEchael Meachex; has said, our suiplus on invisibles 
cuts that to around half that figure. 

Our visible deficit with the Common Market was 
around £2,000million, and would have been £550 million 
higher but for our export of crude oil. Our deficit with West 
Germany alone on visible trade was £1073 million, with Italy it 
was £553million and with France £512 million. We also have 
deficits of £580million with America, £520 million with Saudi 
Arabia, £510 million with Canada, £430 million with Russia 
(apart from their credit-free loan) £300 million with South 
Africa, and so on. 

There is undoubtedly scope for improvement to 
increase our exports to Japan.. .but so there is in many other 
markets. 

The media coverage given to the deficit with Japan, 
totally ignoring similar or higher deficits with other countries, 
suggests a striking bias. 

The role of the S.IVLM.T. 
It has been suggested many times that the Japanese 

have“broken”a voluntary agreement about the level of their 
car sales in Britain in 1976 and 1977. 

The SMM.T., who have conducted the negotiations 
and are best qualified to know, have never accused the Japanese 
in this way and have stated through their President that the 
Japanese, in contrast, have “shown sense during the British 
industry’s period of reconstruction? 

We consider it incorrect that the S.M.M.T., which is 
a private organisation to support the interests of the motor 
industry as a whole, including manufacturers, importers and 
their dealers, should be instructed to obtain discriminatory 
restrictions from Japan against the policy and interests of their 
members.Inchiding all importers and the major companies 
such as Ford, Vauxhall and Chrysle^who have stated that they 
are against import restrictions.The recent conversion of 
British Leyland and Me Michael Edwardes is easy to understand 
and not so significant. 

We would recall the comment of New- Statesman on 
February 17th 1978: 

“Not only are import controls an insular—almost at 
times chauvinist—policy, they also involve a real danger of 
masking the actual problem and suggesting a false solution? 

No unilateral discrimination 
. We are not asking for special treatment.Mr. Dell, 

just for fair play and for our right as ordinary British people to 
be protected from unilateral discrimination. We have to defend 
our employees and our livelihood. 

We are also anxious to see the British motor industry 
improve its situation for the good of the country and to provide 
a healthy U.K. car market, but we see only that this present 
campaign against the Japanese in isolation makes them a 
scapegoat in a way that threatens our livelihood and the jobs 
of our employees, without creating any benefit at all for British 
Leyland or the country. Ignoring the facts doesn’t make them 
disappear. 

We do not intend to take advantage of die present 
Leyland difficulties, but ^either can we accept to be accused 
and pilloried, if our market share varies by decimal points. 
In fact, we are amazed at the level of approach to the car 
import/export situation, where a small decimal increase by 
Japanese cars in the U.K. is given more prominence than a 
major earthquake. 

Such an increase matters'not a ha'penny to Leyland 
or the British economy—what matters is the value of cars 
imported and the employment they represent. 

In the same way that you cannot compare the material 
and labour content of a Mini with that of a Jaguar, neither can 
you compare a small Datsun with a Mercedes or BMW. So a 
judgement based on numbers alone may appeal to emotion, 
but not to reason, for it does not bear relation to economic 
reality, either for the UJK. economy or for Leyland. 

We would not feel it fair for an accusing finger to be 
pointed at us if sales increase by decimal points because we 
have to cover the soaring costs of inflationto avoid bank¬ 
ruptcy for some of us, or putting workers on the dole. What is 
fair for one is fair for another. 

For these reasons we ask you to look again at the 
situation in depth, so that the Press and public can see the 
problem in its true light and in proportion to its significance. 

Datsun Dealers’Association 
with the 

support of Datsun U.K. Limited 
MtP.Fletcher,Fletcher Motors Ltd.,Leeds (Chairman) 
MrJ.Bradburn,BradbiimBros.Dd,Wolverhampton 

MhH-CoIe, Ancaster Garages, Croydon 
Mu K. Knowlson, North Wales Car Centre, Abeigele 

McC.Sang,Datsun Baker Street Ltd.,London 
MrW.Weh;Bill War Ltd, Glasgow 

Statistics from'}. Overseas Trade Statistics ofthe United Kbigdom 1977, 
2, Society ofMotor Manufacturers & Traders publications 1977/78: 
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Former Ombudsman 
to hold inquiry into 
80 thalidomide claims 
By John Roper 
Health Services 
Correspondent 

Sir Alan Marre, the former 
Parliamentary Commissioner for 
Administration (Ombudsman) 

feel that impartial consideration 
of the matter by a figure of 
accepted independence and high 
public standing was called for ”, 
he said. 

Mir Jack Ashiey, Labour MP 
Administration . («bhjuasananj for Stoke-on-Trent, South, who 
has been appointed to under- a campaign for compensa- . . -• ‘ . ._-__£ » vcuumwku un 

take an independent renew of don, said yesterday that blcsuse 
the rases of about eighty young of die unique tragedy of thaftMto- 
people who may have comjpen- mjde only an sznagsiziaiiive solu- 
sation claims against the Bistd- don would be^dsfaccory. 

Comply Led, ss a result Although lie welcomed the m- 
of the use of thalidomide, Mr otrirr. ne drought that Sir Afcan 
Morris. Under-Secretary of Jhotftd assess Ac Gn the 
State (Disabled), announced 
yesterday. • T . possfi 

Toe company has already nrsAst 
agreed to compensate 338 child- £aw 
ren who were accepted by the mw<P 

basis of whether there was any 
possibility, as distinct from 
probabsUay, that there might 
nave been damage by tfrekdo- 

company as thalidomide child- ic view of the <wt diffi- 
ren. At the date of that settle- cults es in producing definite 
meat there were 97 children ■pnfo£ of drug damage the t±Q- 
who were not, on the informa- dren g&DuId be given the 
tion then available, accepted as benefit of any possible doubt, 
disabled by thalidomide. The iXstiMere Companv should 

Since then 19 of those child- j^e extra funds available to 
ren have been accepted by tL-e provide for any chfld whose 
company as victims of the drug. 
Sir Alan’s job will be to con¬ 

cision was accepted. 
Sir Aten’s appointment is the 

rider what further steps may be ou£^f STS 
rommm ^ b7 Mr Morris with Mr Cater company to take for the remain- 0^^ Vaueban, MP, 

““** chairman of the panel 
« • » that has examined claims. Dr 

Welcoming Sir Alan s appoint- Vaughaai said the appointment 
SP60*3 completion of OUt- man of the company, smd that saadinJ claims and shmdd 

they had done their best to S£Taiy doubts about wttie-- 
accept and be fair to those Z.IT-. y 
children. “ However, our in- - , ~ c, . 
ability to do so.in many rases TG-IfevK 
on the information supplied to Department of Health and Social 
us has been misunderstood and Security, Room 835, Easton Tower, 
for this reason in particular we 286 Huston Road, London, HW1... 

Chemist asked j^ancon bail to 

PrernSrerertTendlg- - ; fgjbJgtfEZZEZ 

While awaiting tr^L on a 
dharee of making and supply- exported to 

orosecntion said at Bristol Last Septemb«j> 
Frown Court yesterday. Mr Tcharny was giveB 
gS? taS&dtTSsV Of Kesnp asked *um to xemm 

pay &T his cash. A message was pass 
SfenSThe fallow get legal ^ from prison t 

daats, had told the police that - ^ was the last eri^ke, , 
£16.000 had been, ■given to fann heard in a. senes of trials A 
forthe ®le of LSD tablets began, u Jaauarrpi ^ 
«onrt^ to Holland, and the ravelled derails of.sacreri 
S2SS 'was intended for to oratories and suppWr^* 

JSf W made the LSD. millions ■ of IkTA 

aid,. it was stated. 
The money was recovered 

last week. Mr Kemp and 16 last week. 

r^1 the widi .-the assistance of a girl, and abroad. ■ 
Bristol Last* September, when Dc Between 1970 andlSj£-» 

Mr Tcharny was gjveB twiJ* Mr Kemp, a brilliant dboaftt J 
iart' of Kemp asked him to- retrieve me -was said to have abandon,? 
yc his cash. A message was passed by research docteratfe to^S, 
>t legal Mr Kemp from pnson to the LSD, worked with David'S 

girl, and she gave the money mon, an American author* 
overed to Dr Tcharny. . _ * Henry Todd, to buy inSfoS 
ind 16 Counsel sard Dr .. Tcharny the basic raw materials ? 
neqced divided the cash, leaving- more LSD under cover.aPfalse^ 

LSD, worked with David ™ 
non, an American author 
Henry Todd, to buy ml™ 

ocher people are to be sentenced divided the cash, «smng- 
mHav fnr their uart in three than £3,000 wdi fciwids. That iodav'for their part in three than td.uyu wmpariies. and then make the a 
conspiracies to mute and supply cash was intended tobe^for Mr mBntam. - 
LSD between 1970 and 1977. Kemps defence,.but be. was The group split up, and 

After the test plea of mitiga- given SegaL A Todd, using another <±-J 
tion had been beard yesterday The •.J?01set up a laboratory in Lnna 
Mr Kemp and three others »n a bed^ Dr ^ other jwo men: 3 
ware b«k to court. Mr Tcfaaroy’s home, bemadded. A 
Justice Park was asked by *e grte-M SLlbSojS 

cron nao dbto. w«u j “ ..—^ .-'vLr-Lt- <,r T>r »ei “P * ^uulalULy in Lnnj&j 
Mr Kemp and three others in a bedsme wte' ^ The other two men: 3S 
were Intel back to court. Mr jAarny’s hom^headded. A ChristiBe Bott, . Mr 
Justice Park was asked by the further-^ £600 lover, went into their owf?£ 
Crown to make an order of for- Saturday, and mora man ^,000 production aid supply based* 
fSTe for tire £11,000. SSt a laboratory in an old^fi 

Mr John Bull, for the hidden beneath » WKisaer oy ^ WaJes_ • ■ !y. 

“ SSS the ord^ fOT.forfei- In 1977. after more ^ 
the large-scale poUce ture,~Mr Jusnce Park said: that year of investigation ahd ™ 

oneration last ylar that led to because the pleas of mitigation veiUaace W ^ raembfexx;^ 
SfSfk. had been completed he did nftt Operation Julie, »00 

MrBiS said the money had intend .10 allow the discovery, of \in raids: across Brlttu.dqh 
hppn recovered after Dr Mark the money, .to affect his deosion fhe laboratories, smd saprf 

prosecution, said the money was 
the final seizure id Operation 
Julie, the large-scale police 
operation last year that led to 
the trials. 

Mr BuH said the money nad 
been recovered after Dr Mark 
Tcharny, another of the defen- on sentencing, l routes. 

Bias by race 
commission 

Scientology 
:ommission query for 1 The telephones at the cramped 
11 j -g • Soho headquarters of the 

ifleged candidates ss -iaWci 
The Commission for Racial By John groser onuously. . yesterday with 
aualirv Facpc 9 rnmnbinr of « . .. anmous inquiries about the 
scffliatSn n fSS^e it Every protective P^h^en- WnddcaJe project. Surely 
i top posts. rary candidate is to be chal- mere must be some catch, most 
Mr Syed Rasul, one of nine lenged before the next elcrion callers asked, about a scheme 

Mr Burke at the London headquarters of Friends of the Earth, which has 7,500 register 
supporters and an annual budget of £90,000: 

Environmentalists undaunted by apparent defeat 

Friends of the Earth will fight on 

Fears over populatic 
registered i decrease discounted 

Motoring 

By a Staff Reporter Censuses and Surveys that the 

The Commission for Racial 
Equality faces a comp late t of 
discrimination n filling one of 
its top posts. 

were set up in 1970 as a sister is not only-dangerous but un- office, says in a 
organization of the American necessary. They see no need for ]^ied yesterday. 
Friends of the Earth and there nuclear energy. Instead, they Many comme 
are now groups in 16 countries, advocate conservation tecKnalo- nredicriae that I 

In Britain. there are 7,500 gies and coal as a bridge to an 
registered supporters and 210 energy systeih based largely on 
local groups, engaged in recyc- solar pomer. 
ling paper, providing allotments Their showing at the Wind- 
and insulating homes. There is scale inquiry, where they im- 
a staff of 20 at head office. 

’ . . , |1T % birth rate had dedined .because 
nranv married coupes had pos^ 
poned baring children and 

^A^nZicdmcSSS, 
Professor Bernard lieves that married women have 
former clurf no riwice but no have babies and 
man at the^ General -Regwg:- ^ tiaeir mnnhers increase 
Office^ says ma pamphlet pub- musc increase " he said. 

insurai&e 
test case 

commentators 
“ Th® plain fact is that me jHim- 
ber of married women has in- 

predicting diet the fall m the aease& but births have con- 
rate would have dure conse- tinned to decrease. Women are 
quences. he told a conference exciting choice: not to have 
to launch the publication yester- ^ ^bies -they do not want. 

i n rr» 
li 1 M K irVrr 

s 

rflu 
dav- 

“ Some people wonder 

applicants on the’short list for by the Chun* of Scintology witere **“ Japanese would pay with ^ght others employed fidl 
■gwjjtor.jl.fq.. » declare support for tho S JUSt “ repro“SS £“£ SSSjUB^JSfiflS 

pressed many experts with their Aether their population will 

and to have ony the babies they 
do wanL" ____ 

Many couples who OPCS 
technical argument and exper- became extinct (whether the thought had postponed having 
tlQA VY1 *lnp llfOurn nAlnakn fvtArVI f’ft /■_ f 1 . n_T _ ^ * “■ • V *1 v 

In the present financial., 
a self-employed perns pays' 
flat-rate national huuran 

their waste 7 
Although 1 Sag of the Home Office ban 

Rasul, of 
Sheffield, 

sum of the commission, main-1 V** “ “c .“”“7 j Although Mr Justice Parker’s Earth Resources Research. saimais- image prac 
raining that he was better auali- forei*1] saentotogists entenng report published in The Times The budget for the coming rounds theur activities. 

* ’ ■ ■ I ‘yesterday, went against them, financial year will be £90^ Mr c«« a*** 

rise, may W helped them to aUowpeipie of a dif- mB^bmnddbflZ “SShLteTSa Rfi- 
*spel riiej brown bread and Sereot cfcor ro Sreed them- aS^nd we^Srarly not SS*« m ceSt vmri&XS, 
sa^U” toagethat stiH sur- ^ into a majority end SSto have any. he said. St * 

fied and more experienced flmn Britain. yesterday, went against them, 
the white man who was given The campaign was proposed the Wind scale inquiry has cer- 
the job. The commission con- yesterday by Mr arthur Lewis, »ihly P^t Friends of the Earth 
tends that the candidate it Labour MP fnr Newham firmly in the public eye. _ The 
selected was the best qualified. w Newham, biggest single 

Mr Rasul, of M^rchwuod North-West, at a done^ay con- - - - 
Roai Sheffield, the city’s ference of the Church of 

financial year will be £90,000. .. Mr Burke says they are gain- age-dap 
Nearly half the revenue comes iog more middle-aged sup- <* 1 fom 
from supponers’ fees and small porters. He sees them confirm- groumdless ’. 

shto Hoang to nave any. ne sam. nrnfire between £L7m ™ 
whether there art be a difh- Among the advantages accru- Aoersonbe 

t ohrwt.T- uv „_,_nrmiy in tne punuc eye. me 
™ir fof Newham, taqa^ ^3 biggest single 
North-West, at a done-day con- project they have been in¬ 

senior community relations offi-1 Scientology 
Church of ] volved in. 

Westminster case 

! public eye. The donations, and a further third 
The biggest single from the sale of publications, 

have been in- T-shirts, and recycled paper. 
To present their The rest comes from special 
rented a semi- promotions and large donations. 

. Mr Burke says rimyare gain- ^i^ependency ratio”, he b!?^a1^I^^tewere 
I said.^1 found these fears wure ^ competition for i°bsampng on SfS 
groundless . __ . scfaool-ieavers. more children w 

mg as a campaigning pressure 
group, involved in politics with¬ 
out following the Freud? en- 
viroomen tsdi sts in direct 

»----- . sdKRrf4eavers, more children 
Britain should stop worrying enjoying nursery education, and 

about such matters and start sniail class sizes. It would also 
counting its blessings. _ relieve pressures on bousing 

tuwiiwMLBMM i« uuew Professor Benj^uin, visiting and land, 
attempts tt> gam elecuon to professor of acturial science at The DscHne in the Birth rate : to- 
Parliament He is encouraged by city University, London, said wards a better quidit^ of Ufe CBirOi 
the .way ideas they floated a ^ efisagreed with the theory Control Trust, 27-35 Mortimer 
few years ago have been taken 0f xhe Office of Population Street, London, WIN 7RJ ; 55p). 
up generally and by tiie way 

cer, has complained to an in- refusal to negotiate on the detached house in Cumbria for including some from indnstry. 
dustrial tribunal. 

At the Employment Appeal 
Tribunal in London yesterday 
the commission was ordered to 
disclose documents relating to 

rights of a religious group to 
entr enter England ”. 

Mr Lewis and other MPs are 
also considering putting down 

Three months and hired two 
counsel. To meet their costs 
they have so far raised £50,000 
in an appeal, £10,000 of which 

an all-party motion to establish came as a single donation from 
the candidates on th exhort list, the degree of. backbench sup- Sir James Goldsmith, the 
seven of whom, were white and port for ending the ban, first financier.' 
two coloured. imposed in 1968. Sir James, whose brother. 

Energy is onty one of their 
main arras of interest. The 
others are transport policy, _ . 
wildlife and. world resources, the media and political parties 
Mr Tom Burke, executive direc- have jumped on to the environ- 
tor, emphasizes that all those mental bandwagon, 
areas are equally important, at Increasingly, he believes, 
though he sees energy policy pressure groups with interests 

tactically and politically the . m the . envixorament; peace, 
ost advantageous field at - development and urban action 
esent. v will come together to form a 
Undaunted by their apparent powerful extra-parliamentary 
feat at the inquiry Friends of lobby. As a first step Friends 

hand, pay 5£ per cent of hi: 
gross earnings and his employ^ 

•pTd 8i«fy 

Five-year plan to bring jobs 
and people to Mid Wales 

Sir James, wfaose brother, though he sees energy policy 
Edward,, -is . a well known .as tactically and politically the 
environmentalist, ' was con- most advantageous field at 
earned that the case against present 

From Tim Jones In addition the nominated 
Newtown, Powys body will have to overcome pre- 

n,* judices that deter industrialists 

Jssurs.-sf'ijs 
complained of distance. 

Windscaie should be put at the 
inquiry and raised a total of 
E25.000 to help groups oppos¬ 
ing the plant. 

Friends of the Earth say they 
are “committed to the conser¬ 
vation, restoration and rational 
use o fthe ecosphere”. They 

Taxable perils of marriage 
made clear for girls 

defeat at the inquiry Friends of lobby. As a first step Friends 
the Earth are producing a tie- of dfe Earth are opening a 
tailed critique of the Fdrker bookshop in London next month 
■ tAHI IvtlllvnlMfr X/TDitil. — - - T ______ _"I f_ 

By Alan Hamilton 
A group of militant feminists 

who believe that the Sex Dis- 

every taxpayer treated as an 
individual. 

“For tax purposes married 

lobbying with ihe National Council for 
organizing a demonstration in Social Service, the National 
London on March 29. 

They contend that the project 
Council for Civil Liberties and 
Inter-Action. 

^ “For tax purposes married The judge saiti’tnat-n^ia/i 
who believe mat the Sex Dis- wonMn ^ classified along with BSM had reorganizediis^op^j 
criinmatian. Act is full of loop- incapacitated persons and tion, incwporailufe' • 
holes launched 9 campaign idiots ”, Miss Angela Mason, thousand companies-each ; 
yesterday for-the. eduai treat- one of the campaign-leaders, BSM, followed by a 'HuaaSr]- 
ment of women by ihe iscoine said. Each company had ope ipW - 

In yesterday’s caseKr^ 
Barry Thorn, an instructir ^ri 
Newcastle upon Tyne, aorffian 
appealed against a detisudi 
the Department of Secid Se< i 
vices that he was : oot"sdt. 
employed and shonld pay oo- 

.mi n/VA tributions as an employee d rriajft? bsm. 
® Sir Douglas -nded-tfeat the 

contract Mr Thorn; af Anga 
« Close, Kimogwordb^'-Newcastle, 

had with BSM1 was^as a self- 
treated as an employed instructor prstidfl* 

a service for the driving'setei 
-poses 'married The judge said‘that-in-JSH 
tied along with BSM had reorgani^d jJs,^^- 
perstms and tion, incorporating' ^! 

ment of women fay -the izteotoe 
tax and social security autho¬ 
rities. -. ; /. 

said. Each company had 01 
They also wont an tod to the tor and Mr Thorn1* 

“cohabitation rule” in paying company was BSM (I 

By investing at least £6m a year 
in tbe plan the board hopes to 
transform an area that is big 
oo scenery but short on jobs 

Fears of violence over Windscaie plan 
tuei ;r. . / conaouaaoQ rvae iu 
vjFour members of the “Why supplementary benefit, and 
R' a wife ? ”, campaign intro- want women to be able tp claim 

company was BSM (1257)121 • 
He had previously :be«i -» 

--— —--r-- 1 employee of the old BSN to 
benefit in their own . right, his contract was terminate ®*.: 

a lack erf skzUed men, a short¬ 
age of housing and a language 
difficulty. 

But the fear that the Welsh 

By John Young - 
Planning Reporter.. 

Sdtff°ftia# SI language would be imposed on 
2LS* UjUted Kmgdom CC0 their children was unfounded. of the United Kingdom eco* theiTdiildreo 
□omy. Moreover, Newtown was within 

During that period the an hour of the Midlands. The 
board, which was set up in lack of skilled people was a 
April last year, hopes to create countrywide difficulty; which 

Fears were expressed y«tor- seemly jjaste and which will be 
day tiiat government acceptance neCesMLrily inadequately in- 
of the .Parker report, recom- forEQed ” 
mending, the construction of a During the inquiry the assori- 

kwvsl yy mitisciiie uimi j duced . their manifesto at a benefit in their own . right, his contract was terimnstad 
- * press ‘ conference in London lvhether marrieti, single .or co- in 1974 . he signed a ney ti^L 

vinced”.-by the 'repotr, which MPs who would probably vote yesterday.. Besides, .'seeking habiting. tract, which changed Ms.'sutpf 
was to be n followed by. a parlia- against the proposed special changes in. legislation, - they In addition,. most pension to that of an independent,x«-: 
mentary debate convened in un- development order. But at pre* intend co direct propaganda' at schemes militate against tractor. The Department"; 
seemly haste and which will be sent'they would'certainly not schoolgirl^ urging them to women by asaaning - their Social Services had. maiBWflMj 
necessarily inadequately in- be enough toiform a majority, think twice before marrying dependence on men, the cam- that Mr Thorn was soli- **- 

lether married, single .or co- in 1974. he signed a aeir-CT^ 
biting- tract, which changed Ms swtof 
In addition,. most penriou to that of an independem.tflo1 

at least 5,000 new jobs in a could be helped by the restora- 
region that covers two fifths non of grants for subsidized 
of the laud area of Wales but training, 
contains only 7 per cent of tbe The board has tbe power, 
population. To succeed it will through its constitution, to 
have to stop the trend of build houses and it expects that 
depopulation in the area and to be a big factor in enticing 
adso attract skilled workers. industrialists to the area. 

nuclear plan^®J ation had reluctantly come to 
Windscaie, Cumbria, might lead doubc the suitability of the 
to violent demonstrations and inspector to carry out such an 
protests, as" nr -France ana- inquiry. His High Court train- 

be enough to:form a majority, think 
Mayor’s welcome: In Cumbria yhung. 
Mr Alan Polley, Major of Cope- The 

___ _ _ paigners say. 
Mr Alan Polley, Major of Cope- The campaigners say tax and Urey have prepared a leaflet The’ judge said Mr* 
land, welcomed the report but social security laws confine and for mass distribution to shop- worked only on commission to: 
said his council would press for reinforce the position of mar- ping centres, launderettes, and was not paid while on hnlMvi 
government assistance to help ried women as their husbands* other places where married or sick, and he could not to*: 
the area to cope with the £600m dependants. They want to s£e women congregate. action for wrongful dismissal *■ 
development (our Whitehaven 

employee. - ' . ui" - 
The judge said Mr. 

Germany.- : 
- Conservation/ groups' were 

scathingly critical of the re¬ 
port, which, they said, com¬ 
pletely 'failed to- answer the 
widespread public . concern 
about future dangers to life and 
health. By concentrating on 
relatively minor issues Mr 
Justice .Parker had avoided 
addressing himself to the more 
important dangers of prolifera¬ 
tion and reliance ou fast- 
breeder reactors. 

ing had taugbt him only to de- development (our Whitehaven 
ride on specific points of fact Correspondent writes). “It will 

sffifeSh.lT» ®E££fiSs Oversight may cost women pensions He had shown a positive lack 
of interest in the shaping of 
the Future, and was unable or 
unwilling to contemplate a 

. | - n . • , # relatively minor issues Mr future that was not just a con- 
lVIOTG SICCHIGTIS Sf(VT 2nn aim's Justice .Parker had avoided tinuation of the past. 
ITJAJ1C dtuucus OLUlldUU Aims addressing himself to the more Both Friends of the Earth and 
■ npi'PA fki mt4i €Ut fiAilrictc important dangers of prolifera- tlte'Town'-and Country' Planning 

171. UUo Ax. tUUl'loto non and reliance ou fast- . Association were anxious to dis- 
1T1 mail nlanv 9 The Scottish Tourist Board breeder reactors. _ . soclate. themselves from any 
Hi 11/<IU plaAlo yesterday launched a plan to • .-Fnends of the Earth, who future violence. But xt was 
By Our Motoring encourage hoteliers oo provide are planning st mass demonstra- thought in some quarters that 
Correspondent a friendly welcome, courteou* don ou March' 29, described the the Campaign for Nuclear Dis- 

A warning that cuts and service, good food, comfortable report- as “simplistic, almost armament might try to make a 

finding enough houses for them By Pac Hehly 
all” 
Americans “upset”: The Bri¬ 
tish Government’s promise of 

Social Services Correspondent 
Thousands of women caring 

continuing dialogue” with for children or eMeriy relatives 

two years tbey will have to pay can claim protection for -tP 
full contributions when they 20 years. 
return to work in any case. But Home responsibility 
they wiH not receive credits tion means that ihey'wMJ. 
unless tifey declare now that credited with enough contrite! 
rhur mranrf m .J..!- .•_ <- , j. -I— the United States Adminisira- are in danger of losing a pen- they intend to revoke their tions to safeguard their p«sto! 

tion over the Windscaie Drorect .1.. n'rW m «-»«■ «4,o _ 6 , ■ «« ■ 

Friends of 'the Earth, who’ future violence. But it was writes). 

tion- over the Windscaie project 
is not being taken very seriously 
in Washington (David Cross 

sion right through: failing to right to pay the reduced rate. 
make' 'a declaration of future 
intent. They can qualify for two 
extra years’ credits,- without 

v, their petitions at current rates 
Administration officials agree exQ‘a years' creates, without if they do not get a job for two 

that there is little they can do paying any money, fay"seating years. But if they wait until 
to prevent s final derision from before April 6 .tiiat they will they return to work those two 
being taken in. a couple of pay fuM national insurance con- years of credits will be lost, 
months* time, but they are up- tributions wHeri they return to Hie credits are available 
set that in spite of Washing- work. under the new home resp on si¬ 
ren’s earlier -epresenrations the Those affected are ..married biBty protection offered by the 
British have failed to heed their women who chose to pay re- earmngs-related pension scheme 

delays to the road programme accommodation and attracive 
would exact a lash price in amenities, 
accidents came yesterday from Cards have been sent' to 
Mr Robert PhUfipson, director hoteliers to be handed to guests, 
of the British Road Federation, inviting them to comment on 

misunderstood ful protest as it. did 

Mr Robert Philfipson, director hoteliers m be handed to guests, most cursory manner. . 
of the British Road Federation, inviting them to comment on Mr Maurice Ash, chairman 

He told a road safety con- service and Awards to hotels of the Town' mid Country Plan¬ 
ter ence in London that tire wiH be based on the number of ning Association, said the asso- 
expansion of motorways and cards received by the hoard- ciation was ? profoundly uncon- 
dual carriageway roads had -;—:------ ~ 
been the biggest factor in re- . . . • ; . -« jrTk 

s^LsmmUm over *“ Hitch before new Mr 
Indecision and spending-cuts - _ 

^□d 3S5?» Ssrysst. is brought to book 
ways and up to 1,500 miles oE ,0 . . , . „ . 
other trunk roads were in the By Our Political Editor being observed because the 
melting pot. Standards had jhe new Conservative MP for boo.1f so?,e rKrson „,s not 
been lowered, important Redbridge, Ilford, North, yester- available at the moment- 
schemes being downgraded day almost missed signing the As 5ir Richard Barlsa, Clerk 
from motorways to all-purpose rolL At the critical moment in of-the House, was checking out- 

inspector and.dealt with in the ago over the hydrogen bomb. set that in spite of Washing- 
most cursory manner. _ Asked about the likely extenr' ton’s earlier-epresenrations the 

of pariaixnentary opposition to 
the Windscaie project, Mr 
David Haii, the association’s 
director, said he knew of many 

British have failed to heed their 
warning that the reprocessing 
of nuclear waste uriil encourage 
nuclear proliferation. 

nght to pay the reduced rate. rights without having to jg* 
The declaration would bo any money. A woman 

worth an extra 50p a week on receives 20 years’ protect* 
their petitions at current rates through the new scheme 
if they do not get a job for two works for 20 years wSl 
years. But if they wait until half her pensura covered: W 
they return to work those two credits. . y 
years of ertoits will be lost. The option to pay rSte*® 

^Hie credits are available rare national insurance 
under the new home responsi- withdrawn last year.. W®*"- 
bibty protection offered by the who exercised tbe option .to 

duced rate contributifrns when beginning in ApriL Women who 
they were last in work.- If the ’-1-1 - ' ■* - 
gap in employment is more than 

allowed to continue-at the.t^ 
duced rate, provided 

By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter • 

being observed because' “the 
book for. some reason is not 
available at the moment-” . 

As 5ir Richard Barlsa. Clerk 

roads and single carriageways. • the Commons, after taking the 
rolL At the critical moment in of-the House, was checking out- 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

Suppurt ISIS, tiic Inrftptndeni Schdoli In 
iuinutipn Sor.m Tt« free jSin>« urvicp 
iielp* minmrd p«cnit 10 luid ihe right in- 
dependant a-hoal I at their children. 

Support our eamp<i|p la piiiieci the 
tehaoH ind thp cnddien pi them, (ram 
political diicimiinalun And to urn 1p> 
cdnceioom and wants lor featuring 
parents It is unfair that they should Man¬ 
ia pay tnica lor education without some 
rrmisTron. 

lom the ISIS Atudatipn lot Friends of in- 
dependenf Schools, formally launched this 
year. Keep up to dale wdh our campaigns 

and with Independent educjtiun. ft .costa 
only C3 * yea*. 

the Commons, after taking the side .the Chamber to see The protest began more than 
oath of allegiance at the dis- whether some minister bad in- three months ago Two hundred 
patch box, Mr Vivian .Bendall, advertently swept it im in his j.,na_ due fo comniission- 
perplexed and pen in hand, was papers, the hook was found on ?*c&anges flue .°r . “ 
escorted w the Speaker, as a the Conservative side of the JJJS Dr extension have been 
Labour backbencher jeered table and Mr Bendall immedi- afftced: so far. There ‘arc no 
“Can’t he write?” .- ately signed in. It had been signs of. an early solution and 

The Speaker told the House pushed six to eight feet fav a the_ Post Office 'Engineering 

Union dispute delays 15,000 telephones Tories defeat 
By Christopher Thomas meet disciplinary action against The Post .Office said'last'night Scots election 
Labour Reporter ■ • any of its 123,000 members. rfaat talks were co running. j . , 

rnBB. •„ e ■ „rir i =nnn The unions present measures '. The. corporaions spending Q^Tg SCll^infe 
Connexion of- nearly la,000 inctade refusal t0 brillfi int0 miUions of pounds on expansion ^ 

new telephones is being delayed service any extension of -and modernization. Despite the ■*,ne opposition yes 
by Post Office engineers, who exchanges or new exchanges, dispute it has provided nearly 
wanr-a cut in tbe working week 'Equipment brought into-use by two million new lines since last 
from -ft) hours to 35 employees outside the union Augustand business has 

Tl„ K„,' ,u-„ will not be maintained. Field increased by a half in two years. 
”11n-i-U .on new equipment tore Demaud fur telephone con- 

three months ago. Two hundred becn faalted_ nexions for 1977-78 " are 

Appeal court 
criticizes 
law’s delay 

any of its 123,000 members. rfaat talks were coninuing. j i. i 
The unions present measures ' The. corporaions spending fiChAlfl'l1 lilW*C rlnlov • "4-• 

include refusal to bring into millions orpwunds oh expansion _ .. ^ IO-vt b Uvltij >• 
service any extension of -and modernization. Despite the -ne opposition yesterday The law’s three-year rieWjJ 
exchanges or new exchanges, dispute it has provided nearly defeated a government propo- taking a man to cowtj? 
Equipment brought into-use by two million new lines since last sal to change th 'dates of local offences he coothutied 
employees outside the union Au-usr.' and business has government elections in Scot- ^“nployed by the Post 
vrlll nftt- ho mainnin^ Pi^lrf !nir*a<«f lw a Salt in two mart fnm next yfia|. . was Criticized by the CO®?:- 

tions are traditionaHy held on ^t^freed^^Aubrev GtfriW1, 
the first Tuesday of each May. father of deigbt chr* *— 

Demand for telephone con- 
exions for 1977-78 " are 

The union is likely to con- .expected « be 12 per cent up 

afflccd so far. There arc no 

i ne union is nicely 
rinve its action until J 
least, when a report will 

il June at on-tbe previous year. The wait- .. . 
will be put ing list is 43,000. Residential May is 

Because the first Monday <rf 
ay is to be the May Day 

rev Gord£- 

that the usual practice was not" great, pile of ministers’ books 

signs of. an early solution and to the annual conference. A demand is booming,- and busi- public holiday the Government 
the Post Office Engineering solution may form part of the ness demand is beginnings to wants to alter the election date 
Union is preparing plans to annual wage settlement in July, pick up, the Post Office.says. - t othe fj^ Thursdav In M™ 

for hirihpr Information PNtc wnfe lo 
Tim Devlin, Director of . -, . 
»Uuo«a4 ISIS, <7 Vknrii . 

Strwi.Undaa Sffl HOED. ilHHf- 
or rini 01522 TJS J. 

wants to alter the election date 
« othe first Thursday in May. 

The proposal was defeated in 

msion scheme Code to clarity local 
I eight votes to "fi re » ■ ^ w eight votes to five and by 

re fs complaints procedure 25SdiSnts!ve “nvo 
unfairly treated. The charity - Ar MT ■ tJbttv Gonrlav r hn 
is aware that the. last part-year All local aul borides .should chairman, said many local aiitho- *,«» r- ... _% - j „tS,ur 
of contributions will be ignored have clear,' simple and well rides still lack satisfactory pro- rr *wr^“aiay, said : The 
for all people retiring under the publicized procedures for re- ccdures for dealing with com- Tory Opposition nave ignored 

MPs criticize ‘anomaly’ in pension scheme Code to clarify local 
By Our Social Serives ■ contributions o£ up to £1.76 Mr David Hobmati. said that aavmmInini-A vmnnnJnHA 
Correspondent more but will -receive no extra , those about to retire were being L.ll-IIM Blld |il lit .K111J1 C 

mm. no* n m ' i . n^nciiVl -h^causd' tiiav will retire -unfairlv treated. The charity - Br Mr 

i Our Social Serives ■ contributions o£ up to £J.76 Mr David Hobmati. said that aavmmIn 
irrespondent more but will 'receive no extra , those about to retire were being t.l J[|g,|.^ |JX 
More rhan - 70 mp< Fmrir Th a" .pension because they will retire -unfairly treated. The charity Br MT 
More man U Mrs from tn -before the end of the first full, is aware that the.last part-year All .local authorities should 

three mam parties have signed ■ yeaf Qf tbe scheme. of contributions will be ignored have dear,' simple and well 
an early-day motion criticizing The earJy-day motion, tabled ■ for all people retiring^under the publicized procedures for re- 
&o “anomaly” in the new state by Mr Arthur Latham and Mr -new scheme. But it is con- reiving and investigating com- 
pension scheme. They are urg- 

' plaints. >e that the the wishes of the majority of 

pd 300,000 men and women tbT mlon^bu- 
who are approactang renrement rions or to exempt people due 
age re pay extra national insur- to . retire before April, 1970. 

__ ^ Andrew Bowden, joint chairman cerned for the 300,000, because plaints, according to die Com- 'code wiH stimulate faster pro- Scottish local authorities.” 
ine the Government not to com- of the ai-parry pension p-oup. they are the only group__who mission for Local Administra- to get such arrangements The proposed system would 

ZTl . _ __T1 calls on the Government either mil derive no extra benefit at tion in England, the local ora- inreduced everywhere.” .^ dve tune to set up polling calls on the. Government either will derive no extra benefit at tion in England, the local ora- ■ inreduced everywhere.” 
to. refund., the extra contribu- all from their higher contribu¬ 
tions or to exempt people due. tions. _ • 

buds men. The code iwderiioes the need 
The commission has prepared- for- - ariungeoutets - ,40 •• -'deal 

booths. ' * 
. Mr Alex Fletcher, an opposi* 

ance contributions from April, from paying them. 
for which they wbuid receive 
no extra pension. 

Mr Orme, Minister for Social a code of practice on complaint promptly ivkh queritt _'.and tion spokesman on Scotland, 
Security, has admitted publicly procedures, and the booklet- is approaches /or advice or infer- said that because there would 

■ Mr Latham said yesterday: that, as it stands the arrange- being circulated to all local and motion, sayin* drat if not be so many elections in future. 
, uU. •* This is an absurd anomaly. Tt meni amounts to “rough water . authorities in England' hand fed proper!/ they ma1y turn with the advent of the assem- 
The people affected are men is a sad story of a computer justice". He has poiuted out with the backing of the local into complaints.' bly it was necessary that 
- - — dictating policies.” that the difficulties are admini- authority associations and-- the Complabks Ptotedurcs (Local people should identify Tries-- aged 64 and women aged 58 on dictating policies.” that the difficulties are admini- authority associations a 

April 6, the day the new scheme The motion is supported by stratoive, but is hopmg that u j National Water Council, 
starts. They wiU have to pay Age Concern, whose director, -way out can1 be found. Lady Serota. the cnflHftisisiort*s Gate, London, SW3; free). 

Ombudsman, 21 Oueen Anne’s days as the day for local elec- 



'rotvj, 

ia5«5j*rasoaard,s. finked . drew-1] w short of cond^wv*m| 
?[$*»**^,s,made for-ale to collec jthe/Mk-cwatogue*.Md, 

—.8 r'.i>:c'ihi5?rofl m orenaiaiorTi n may be found drat the de- 

m fendscapes, to scenes. ■ w romu. «*■^•r.^~7~7r: i 
hr to lighthearted erOt> , of'knowxx'-dx#wii*SS- SacondlSj j 
w Jr1?1 . :®Trrr._(no-rintiAn mar hare 

■**er.rv T„irewiiem pressed '■y u'1. I *7?..””-• • . I, 
?he aijT.y acre -thought to hare beeA.i{ added.. . . -..-- • 
LSD **£d by Frairaarrs own in* i Ever since. ' <&e . eighterafo |j 
par.--. er ow^tes, Marguerite Gerard and i century collectors o£ arawingsi 
in ErlV-* ‘-a?/ son Evariste, and probably ;! have nsed EttJe straps or puo*. 
t l3— kbls -contemporary, die en-4{ dies- to-mark dieir drawings, |j 

tJ/-* sroan /er Delaunay, - wbo -made ,* usaMy _ incorporating-; - new ! 

asked"- him fo treat this infer-11 
marioo fn strict, confidence 
and, .above all,, not,to reveal ■{ 
Ms identity! , K 

M Ananoff had- now obtained [ 
permission1 to reveal tbe-exist-.. . 
ence of the album. It had been. | 
in 'the . 'possesion J: of the. 1 
M chatelain’s ” ; - family . since 1 
1861, ■ when -his’' grandparents !j 
acquired* it as a result'of the j| 
division - of '.'■ an estate, along p 
with lOQ'or'so other precious'; 
volumes, now the pride of the n 
family library. . • Jj 

Such a-discovery .was.a major 
event-id :tbci art- world- and); 
articles .foWowed -in—several h 

j magazines. Id1 tb&. sutmaer or . 

y ■-■‘ssr.e Waffled many Fragonard draw- collection de dessuts at 
i -over. >-e,. =.?. ^ and some copies are now j ifestampes. 1 

Prpc jc-joa Gtively ascribed to Jules de.! -^^^^^^===5= 
■ i-^icourt. J 

m "t-i*. ' ^have been told by Mr Dan-1 _ . ' _r_„J 
1 j 18l— iVUdenstem that in foe early Fourthly, not all ra^gnfffl 

E vc3- , -s of the twentieth cranky are checkable, forjnOTce. 
, Ve- -:‘: :rheading Pam restorer -was ^CoHerno^ ,pmjJj 
t f>,c" ^ Zi .ang superb Fragonard cop- ^mbmse , 
r :n ' -Me.^which got sold as gcnume L|£° lt^^anSeaS 

---^7 Ij 
T ■ a large new group have )| peat- man; draw&vassea 

iVlntAw! * marketed from Paris es jirfa^ough ins bands^ hut x&we 
■‘■^'•UlQnihentic works over the past j exists no cacalogne of Ms 

! - ‘Ufyears, taking in a tot. of I, eolkcaoiji w HL™®011 
■ QOilArd f^e mid earning a lot of! logn&> in ; wbj£b ■ 
■ ^L»IlO01 ltiey f°r someone. . - ' -! whether he truly once owned a 
i • ” was already, readied^ that: drawing. . , > 
1 incni.n. might be happdomg -by a \ Ihe present vnmreaoonts ot 

e ! lilolischolars and traders back 1 afl 37 items is not lujown; some 
e , * ***»»■ 1961. Knowledge of the have disappeared -from view 
1- ’ tflcf if musHSave spread-fix the since they passed tsmragn pm* 
,* ■ Ivol t Htos, fork was fkat mentioned be. auction. Some have found, 
c ; ^ in passing, around 1967 their way .to important-conec- 
e- • r::;i= icV968. However, when lbegmi tions or- museums -wfaidi are 

; - :'.i -jy.work on it seriously last unwilling to investigate the sug- 
* turner-1 found mvself having gestioh that. they are not 

yC i S"‘J“ t^^reak the-news from scratch authentic. But a number . Qt 
j . 1Cv-.ane leading dealer in the cases may be quoted 

? ~aand one leading auction-! owners.have.acceptedrnat tn«r 
* ‘ The cloak of secrecy main-1 drawings are not authentic. 

;.Ed by those who bad already | -In 1965 tbe National Gaaoy 
a' cc v-_:_ their finsars burnt had, of Canada, Otlhvra, acquired .a 
r* ' .‘^red very effective.. 1 drawing entitled La 
*c 2*1 he of the major problems I dence from a Pans dealer- The 
,l» • his-'-ilc —2. -^■-■onterbd- with -ki a case like j| composition is> jdentiCTl to a 
•>' s-.-:; vi:,..".is the difficulty of finding jjdrajwmg. now tn^ the BoytMUS 

: per cent proof that a draw- Museum, Rotterdam. The Boy- 
<S . ■. :■ - -:;s-: is a fake. Most coileccors, mans rawing .was unknown 
3? t: pnin< or. dealers are con- until 1925’ when it was dis- 

UlC VW1ICU •” • 1 
in selBng-'. Tbje negotuconns jj.i 
initially prospered, according roll 
die- correspondence 'which ;M][ 
Ananoff showed, me last week- ;| 

M ■ Ahan off himself -acted as ]_ 
Paris gobetivee: i. At first only 
20''drawragK were to -be sold..:- 
which -: Sotheby’s.. valued at 1J 
£25,000. M.Ananoff arranged ;I 
foe a notary to rign- and stamp 1; 
the -back'-.of -'each drawing to'j • 
attest1 that-: hey had 'been . re- <1 
mov^d -from the same album; | 
be also obtained, governonent.11 
permission for the drawings to n 
be Reported from France. .Sirb-'ii 
sequentJy.cit: -was. ■ decided that: 
the entire album, rather . chan ^ 
part of it, should be soldi The.,i 
18 iUhstrations prepared for the i 
auction 'catalogue, are still in.; 
SotireSy’s-frleSi. but the auction 
never;'took place. . 

M • Aijanoff assured me. last 
week that The album was en¬ 
tirely.genuine, and that the only j 
reason for the cancellation was 1 
an argument about price. There-1 
are, however, strong'indications I 

that Sotheby^s realized that rite i 
drawings"wei'e not authentic- 
and -Sotheby's certainly sought; 
opinions from several experts: 
ac the . time. 

• Fragonard did- indeed make : 
many -drawings illustrating La; 
Fooaaine’s Contes 'and ‘it is! 
necessary to -took ar these to j 
see. bow this fake, ad bum .was I 
constructed- fo. the . 1760s "he I 
made a series of free and sporv | 
taneous dialk drawings of which | 
42" have: survived ;• some -time 
later he took . coumerprdnfs 
From these. ,{A chalk drawing,, 
damped and wedged agaanst, a 
trtank sheet of paper wfli leave 
on. it a reverse image or 
counterproof of the' drawing! 

] Of these ■ couwerproofs, whtch; 
i he worked up m ink and wash 
[into finished drawings. 57 sur- 
i viye and are now.in toe Peut 
1 Palais Museum in Pans. 

. Inspired most probably - by 
this second series,-the publisher I 
Didot around, r 17.891 cwnjttis- ! 
sioned Fragonard to prepare 
iWastrotraos for a de.ljixe edi¬ 
tion of ihe' Corues. These were 
troubled times both for France 
and for Fragonard. Tn the event 
the Didot edition of 1795 con¬ 
tained only 20. plates of which 
16 were engraved after draw¬ 
ings by Fragonard and four 
after drawings bjr.ptber artists, 
A further dozen : or. so plates 
were -prepared but not used ; 

[of these only three were en- 
grdved after drawings by Fra¬ 
gonard- 'nte original drawings 
executed by Fragward for these 
engravings- have been dispersed 
but die present whereabouts of 
13, of them is known. Another 
14 drawings are known which 
appear to have been prepared 
for engraving but were appar¬ 
ently never used. 

;r *we now skip 100 years to f drawing he 
: reach Te pbbable source!-This 
H^vMtnrkii used in constructing 'i with details of dress.,- the ont 

3 
:i s? f SS.-..;,5S- SS* -w* «j:; 

I' jST ■made for the.11 printed ;on the ngnt. ims is , 
1 50 with aB the Dldot.eeff.fj|; 

n unused plates. . .. . - - • jn che drawings pro-t 

vided by Fragonard. -In- the; 
drawings-tbe accessories appear 

l| ..J " >: on -the- right, so the engraver; 
•! The album whose • enstence haS t0 - reveree ■ their post- ' 
|!Was first antroimced m >960 by ;k.on^ ■ •\ 

rjj'M Ananoff contains 60 draw- Tj,e fact d,at Fragonard was; 
1 ( nags, three more than the mosr ; Df. tj,is .problem is1 
■[; complete series hitherto kpown ;• illustrated by the- Petit Palais ■ 
ti;friie 57 . drawings .in ™e/eot-1 drawings- The counterproofs, 

Palais).- The three extra draw-.,^ engravings,, would have' 
i; iags are based on plates Pr,*r;i printed in reverse. While work-; 

' j pared for tbe Didot edition-.or;; ^ ^em ap jn peii and wash! 
: I! 1795 but not used; R.ere. Hi1*.;'.'Fragonard has - reversed the 
j 'i faker has made^nis first , position qE buttons and swords 
' >:-take;: he has forgotten uiat-j so they .appear ;correctly 
ii1'other artists-.contributed |h'aw' i on'the right 
'j:ings for-this series as welLas. i ; However. when ' Martial 
, I Fragonard! fo -foct ;“e bas1l engraved these drawings in the 

" copied. the engraving rtlusirat-1; jaie iyDetBeQth.. century -he -was 
u 5- ihg La Soeur. Jeanne'lor wnira 'i WoCkjI1g -m a differ.enr ^pirii, 
, ji tii'e drawing was contributed by ; Qf. a different age. His 
‘ ji Mohnet. ‘ The other two. plates | ^ ^ to- follow exactly every 
: !i which he has copied illustrate :i stro^ 0f Fragonard's pen ; 
£ l! La Fiance du Roi de Garba and ' w^en ' engravings - were 
. La Gogenre- des .Trois- Com- J; printed the buttons and swords 
* 1 meres. Neither of thos^ rwo appeared on the left.. 
*' i plates is signed but it is-most strong supposition that 
. I improbable that they were en-]. ^ album was based in the 
f ! graved after drawings - by -Fra-j| main on the Martial engravings 
5 | gonard. ;[ is provided by the fact that 
if This is nor the only mistake. || buttons and swords -are to be 
r Tbe second concerns the nature 'I found on the left. In the case 
h 1 of engraving. The engraver J of the fake drawing illustrating 
d 1 works on a copper plate which !| Lo Coupe Enchantee it has 
7 '! when inked and printed pro-been possible to make a photo- 
' i! duces a mirror image of the 11 graphic comparison with the 

:i Martial ea^ving,- the P«it ,i tie in 

Palais drawing and !i aD“ a few years ago. these copies, 
jl paratory drawing- for the Didot , on detacbed from tile Wnd- 
jj engraving. The transparencies S; -,ng whirii were to be sold by 

.1; coincide most exactly in the j] auction in London under Frago- 

.-[rose of the Martial engraving. J; pard’s name, were submitted to ; UUC Ul LUC viip* "-—O- Ij - -- 
' It appears from this comparison ,, tnc. fnfmited. 
[■ that the fake was produced by ; differences C^Sween these 
jj some kind of tracing #ri*D» >1 drawings and the original works 
:■ graphic copying using the Mar-,, ^ carried tbe back a red 
:mal engraving; some extra\ stan,p and the signature of a Tans 
: detail was then apparently [; notary, iwt anesemg to their 

added freehand from the Didot1 authenticity but to the fact .that 
•! drawing, notablv a basket l[ they had genuinely been removed 

niaepri under the table ■- from an.album. placed unoer tne rauie. .. Desplre ltK facr that the rules 
Kie contention that the en-|;of tWsrw0rk forbid us to ate 

fii.tire album is a fake thus rests doubtfuj dravriuos except those 
■ -I on three separate issues. . _ . ] that have been “ offidalJzed ” by 
■ •] 1 Stylistically- the drawings 1 exhibinon or public auction, we 

■; S&StSr £eJl£d1£S1; SSST^nJSVt^ 
ill enough for Tc55id™S a very 
1'i.appear to relate to the ^a-reeable surprise for the 
5 -j 36 suspect drawings. Ij uninitioted.” 
.’>2. At least one of .the composi-Along wittf others who have 
*'[ tions (and probably three) is |i stu,fted diis problem, I had 
*;| based on an engraving _ which 3SSUmed until laar week that 
>'!i was made after a' drawing by i, rhis note indicated M Ananoffs 
s r: another artist, not Fragonard. ;; acceptance of the Group II 
S'j'3, The buttons and .swords fre-; album mot being authentic. But 
7 j: quently appear on the wrong he has expiaioed to me that 

|i side. ■ ' a second, almosr identical, copy 
1 !j Some nr all-of this appears to j1 0j Group II album was 
tilhave been realized while tne ij consi-sneti, to a London auction 
* j1 drawings were with SogteQv* != room for saje during the 1960s. 
uri for sale in the early 1960s. Lj As tye nore indicates, it also 
s ,! Tbe album was published as j bad an ancient binding from 
f i; fully authentic in the first \\ which the sheets had been 
*■;[ volume (1961) of■ M AnanofFs,] detached and endorsed by a 
e i| catalogue, where they were jj parjs notary. 
®-j; described as “Group U ’- }i ^ Ananoff tells me that he 
r ;l At the back of this third volume ,i srill ^^8 the Group n 
I i (1968). M Ananoff a J album to be authentic; it is this 

lengthy note which is, peihaps* ■ second album which he believes 
j® ! worth quoting ro fwL 1 was copied in- its entirety during 
_ ! “ Tbe Group II of Cootes by \\ the nineteenth century- 
e-i La Fontaine (see vol I p 19S). j 
eij which we catalogued, described .) Geraldine iNorman 

S i SS J5KSUir,«S&,dS»rK,1S saleroom Correspondent 

■el! ssas^wK Sars £« » * 

S- : T..:~ -tner (by boiEng, soot and! Brunet Denon sale «f 1846. 
- -'nip it). 1 Tbe -first published refer- 

. .. /"['- i-V:- Ver the period’ during which ence to tbe Ottawa drawing was 
:-r i-'.ri*- -e new fakes have appeared, by M Ananoff-, He.induded it 

1_ \ lew catalogue raisonnd in in'the second volume of his 
. T - volumes of“ Fragonard^ Fragonard catalogue, published 

.: :: v,’.-'wings has been ptibEshed.by. in 1963, daimang^tbat « .was 
* v Alexandre Ananoff, a.Paris [this.drawing,[not the.Boymans 
0 *'-fc. .ert of Russian - extraction. I one,. - whidi - was recorded in 

' .. V.TlVs was tbe first major publi- ithe ^Bronet . Decon caaaito^e. 
' .*^qn to treat - Fragonard’s ! He bad good -reason, -mbe iftw 

-- .. - .7 ■ vf’-vriiMW to detail^mce Baron drawing bears the cbHectors 
-r - * ;= 3;'i erVo^liVraib'iriied Frag- j marie ^of Brunet Deng* - umde> 
*r -■*. - - -. :~'rd, sa vie et son otuore in. die Baron, yxvant Denon, a 

, j -‘3 ‘noted collector and the first 
: T:.v -_;r ' ''. ' ■'?' ’. ''..V : director-' -of.'-the. Musee, -du 

4»b Sf*.- '''ragSMMMii Louvre. . Only the; mark has 
bkT’ . named out to be a fake. . 
ion 1 : :>-• - he four-volumes were pub-- In foct, the lengtLy- provKi- 

. " t- :ed in 1961, 1963, 1968 and once cited for thus drawing es 
' : .. =j. Scholars have criticized a fme example of how sgmous 

tit ' :ra -r-r inaccuracies, which ere 1 ^ovenances xan. be'-i»m «P- 
f!! v ' rv-.:.' • ainJy numerous, hut M Ana- Bat •r*ftoBSP,i''5LS 
is . ' • -r-: defended the wxxrk to me 1 eighceenthrontury s^es, tiiough 

. 7 • weSJpSmng out that the (M Ananoff cantiully indicates ; 
f"rworid «fouoh better dffJ'w** . “ • *****£--**** Ac 

-" r..., such a catalogue than with-1'. descriptions m; the sale -cater 
tv .«•- ; :r..one. He had merely pub- : logues rouid equally -well app3y 

■ ' . ‘ 'fcis own archive on Frag- j to foe Boyroans drawing. . 
Cf*« ••• - rA drawings; where he dis-1! Then onjusfoe Barra Vivant 

tfe1- K*-'-- .. j be inserts corrections at collectors mark^ and foom 
Hark nf a subseoueot vol- Hus derives foe idemtfcatira 

L: "v,- - ^ jaws.'asiistf 
Sp •" :• ‘ ; V ^^SStogile is certainly of j a - late nfoe^fo-cen^JTiea-. 

S£ - .: 0l£a2SK. 

; on-'Sf a^-issWTS Sj fiSgj* te 

- i GaEery - of 

■ idsr'rsjggi. 

:: owever, considerable vana- *• modem 
" in quality and ii bas b6en ;mrat«ming foac it has. ra 

■«ted that two different unfinished fake on foe back. 
■ fmay bave b^u ra work The 

- r. -e much better fora foe ! iras stuck down ra an 
■. * 1 of hand-made paper. When. 

vli use foe spine technique ^df^vfas,. 
■ -^nUn wash ovbr chalk, or ^Jdcw 

. bite underdrawing (one, was found t»- foe bad- Tbia 
• Si only one, of Fragonard’S « , foe very .ta «hw 

Vm techniques). , ' , j P™_TS5?n -52SS S r ^ primTversion is in foF Louvre, 

,cet rince the mid-1950s.: j suggested - was the pendant or 

Gftolfl Ji^ve been.' able I'"V“ ^ 
ttm-owar rhi» existence of 1 Lfl Confidence. 

* ^-il r&rs^si. i - 
• iiscover, the extstence of La Confidence- 

* * \ • of foe drawmgs .was ^^==BStSSSSSSSSi 
■ .-riliwUc‘ rded - tefiMre kL'm 

Li, jJfmnced by M AriaDotf. Oo}y M ^ bera 

law as,^*yss?:a 

*'.. U put one are versions oi — 

-.>.r-^rsrs?v,iar^ '^^Sk^^S: 

' ■ r'riSffSa K -f ^ arms of Bergeret de temcourt, 
• - d jn foff manner- a friend and patron of Fragon- 

•■‘VV Pictur*1 ISence was first, 
.r importance sMialhid in a. lengthy “ cont 

'-I • fS t0 making . _ mnniMriAX ” hv M Ananoff xo 

^ US*™* iSJ&u :srtsSiL^E 
ST' : 7; - ided .by- tile owners^ of S^jeiain.” from the south- 
. -A ;/v s-. . ran west of France had got- in 

^; >1^ <^aaa 
. V-: ::-.is-Jii® tiwt he owned atf '.albuim. 

•tit*1 . "- ' *'• 
.' ** '• *" '• " ' 

“We’re a small company, but exporting is vital to us. It gives 
. us a wider base of customers to help us live with the peaks and 

troughs of the home market. . 
“Although we do only about £25,000 export business a year 

we have found our ECGD policy invaluable over the last 20 years. 
“With individual products like ours we have to be careful 

with new overseas contacts, especially when we have to give credit. 
! “Our ECGD policy gives us the confidence we need to export 

worldwide in the knowledge that our commitments are covered” 
• Michael Watson is the fifth generation of the family to run 

Henry Watson’s Potteries at Wattisfield in Suffolk, where there has 
been a pottery industry for over 300 years 

ECGD ■ 
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The Blenheim archives: decision to assign 
collection to British Library reaffirmed 
House of Commons 
It would be a national tragedy if 
the concept of the Churchill 
archives at Churchill College, 
Cambridge, to be complete and 
well maintained, should he 
damaged by the Ill-considered and 
indefensible decision of the Minis¬ 
ter for the Arts (Lord Donaldson 
of Kingsbridge) that the Blenheim 
papers of John, first Duke of Marl¬ 
borough, should be sent to the 
British Library in London, Mr 
Robert Rhodes Janies (Cambridge, 
C) said. 
Me James, initiating an adjourn¬ 
ment debate on the decision, said 
the British Library to London did 
not have air conditioning, humid¬ 
ity control, storage faculties or 
adequate staff for looking after the 
papers. Its record in preparing 
catalogues was poor and fits prom¬ 
ises to the minister seemed nnful- 
ffflable. 

Lady Church® had felt strongly 
that the papers should join the 
other archives of the Marlborough 
family at the Churchill College and 
she had joined him In a letter to 
The Times on the subject and had 
also written privately to the Prime 
Minister. 

The Churchill College, 
Cambridge, was established as a 
living memorial to Sir Winston and 
bad been opened in 1973 with the 
most modern facilities for the use 
and storage of documents and most 
advanced protection against fire 
and other hazards. 

It was right that the college 
should contain the gen»» of The 
Marlborough papers of the First 
Lord, Sir Randolph and Sir Win- 

a ton. marking three centuries of 
service to the nation hr one extra¬ 
ordinary femfly. 

All the evidence at my disposal 
(be said) makes me profoundly 
doubtful whether the British Li¬ 
brary Is technically capable at 
present of handling the collection 
in anything approaching the man¬ 
ner that the Churchill College can 
and the Duke of Marlborough has 
expressed particular concern about 
this. 

He was asking for the decision to 
be at least reviewed and at best 
reversed. 

The wishes of the Churchill fam¬ 
ily, and virtually the last wishes of 
Lady Churchill had been Ignored 
and the papers of John, first 
Duke of Marlborough, were to be 
split up, to the detriment of schol¬ 
ars and scholarship. 

It would be a national tragedy 
fbe said) if the papers were to be 
divided and the concept of the 
Churchill archives being complete 
and well maintained should be 
damaged by tills Ill-considered and 
indefensible derision. 

He did not accept the proposi¬ 
tion that great collections should 
necessarily be in London. Ideally, 
the Cbnrchfll papers should be 
housed at Chartwell or Blenheim. 

The vast bulk are in Churchill 
College (he said). I appeal to the 
minister that this collection should 
be housed in one place. In a build¬ 
ing created as a memorial to that 
family, where it would be complete 
and treasured for all time. 
Mr Gordon Oakes, Minister of 
State for Education and Science 
(Widnes, Lab) said that no one 
would doubt the preeminence of 
the collection of papers known as 

the Blenheim Archives which 
formed part of the estate of the 
tenth Duke of Marlborough. They 
were described authoritatively as 
indisputably an archive of the 
greatest national and historical 
Importance. 

The collection was very large, 
amounting to 30,000 documents. 
One group comprised personal and 
official papers of John Churchill, 
first Duke of Marlborough. 

There were papers relating to his 
wife, Sarah, Duchess of Marl¬ 
borough. Also included were 
papers relating to the history of 
the building of Blenheim Palace. 

There could be no doubt that the 
collection was one of outstanding 
national importance, representing 
an important source for the 
national, political and military his¬ 
tory of the period. 

The collection was offered to 
and accepted by the Government In 
satisfaction of estate duty at a cost 
of £342.300 to. the National Land 
Fund. The offer was made uncon¬ 
ditionally and without any wishes 
being expressed as to its location. 

The Minister for the Arts bad 
the task of deriding the most suit¬ 
able ultimate destination of the 
collection and as a first but most 
important step looked to the Royal 
Commission on Historical Docu¬ 
ments for advice. 

Five institutions bad made bids 
for the collection—Che British Li¬ 
brary, Chur chill College, 
Cambridge; Bodleian, Oxford; the 
Public Record Office and the 
National Army Museum. The 
claims of each had received the 
closest consideration by die com¬ 
mission. 

But in the end its unanimous 

recommendation was that the col¬ 
lection should, in the interests of 
scholarship and learning. be 
lodged with the British Library. 
The commission was in no doubt 
that the primary and central rel¬ 
evance of the collection was over¬ 
whelmingly of national rather than 
family or local history. 

Hie British Library was the cen¬ 
tral national collection of manu¬ 
scripts and already had a formi¬ 
dable holding of material closely 
related to the Blenheim papers. 

In reaching titis decision the 
commission was not unmindful of 
the merits of the case put forward 
for Churchill College and other 
applicants. 

He did not accept suggestions 
that conditions at the British 
Library were such that they would 
not property be able to care for 
snch a collection. The minister 
placed considerable store on the 
assurance given to the commission 
by the British Library that if the 
library were to acquire the papers 
an immadfate and sustained major 
effort would be made to ensure 
access by scholars to the collection 
at the earliest possible moment. 

A detailed catalogue with index 
was expected to be available for 
scholars visiting the librarv in 
about 18 months and to be pub¬ 
lished in 1980. 

The minister's decision In assign¬ 
ing tile collection to the British 
Library had been widely wel¬ 
comed. 
Mr Rhodes James said he was dis¬ 
appointed with tiie minister’s reply 
and would not let the matter rest 
there. 

Monday's sitting adjourned at 
2.39 am. 

Mmister’s 
assurance 
on files of 
Mr Scott 
The Pencourt File was a package 
of rumour, innuendo and tittle-tat¬ 
tle, Mr David Ennals, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, said dur¬ 
ing exchanges when in reply to Mr 
CranJey Onslow (Woking, C), Mr 
Eunals indicated he was satisfied 
meats for tiie safe custody of files 
with his department's arrange - 
relating to indiridoal members of 
the public. 
Mr Onslow asked—What inquiry 
has he made into the statement on 
pages 175 to 177 of The Pencourt 
File that certain files relating to 
Mr Norman Scott were removed 
from his department by a political 
aide we now know to be Mr Jack 
Straw, taken to 10 Downing Street 
and seen by the then Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Sr Harold Wilson, who in turn 
took copies of those files and has 
kept them ? 
Mr Ennals—-It is for ministers to 
decide for themselves, bearing in 
mind the need to respect the confi¬ 
dentiality of personal Information, 
what papers they need to consult 
and what advice they need to per¬ 
form their ministerial functions. 
Sir Harold Wilson evidently 
thought it necessary to inform 
himself about this case, as he has 
since made clear to the press. 
Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton, C)— 
What exceptional circumstances 
were there to justify the disclosure 
of the files of Mr Norman Scott to 
the then Prime Minister and his 
political secretary ? 

Was it to meet statutory or wel¬ 
fare requirements or to stop dupli¬ 
cation oE payments out of public 
funds or to assist the police with a 
prosecution ? Was Mr Scott’s con¬ 
sent ever obtained? 
Mr Ennals—>The question as to 
what information a Prime Minister 
of the day needs to see and what 
information he asks of arespon- 
sibte Secretary of State to enable 
him to see, it is for him to decide. 

As to whether there was any 
impropriety or anything else to do 
with it, it is precisely that on 
which I made a statement yester- 
came into office and assured tiie 
thorough investigation when 1 
day. T told the House I had made a 
House there bad in no sense been 
any impropriety on behalf of the 
department. 

Mrs Barbara Castle (Blackburn, 
Lab)—The Pencourt-File has about 
as much validity as Babies for 
Burning turned out to have. 

No files relating to any person 
were taken out of the department 
by Mr Jack Straw to the Prime 
Minister of the day or anyone else, 
so can he stop the Tories crying to 
stir up muck out of a couple of 
journalists’ fevered imaginations ? 
Mr Ennals—I agree in terms of the 
comment on this book. It certainly 
is a package of rumours, innuendo 
and tittle-tattle. 

Since it is clear that some 
Conservatives wish to pursue this, 
I thought it proper <o make a 
statement to -the House and reveal 
that when I knew there were alle¬ 
gations. I carried out a thorough 
investigation and assured myself, 
and now assure the House, there 
was no impropriety. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 2.30: Further progress 
committee an Wales BUI. 

In 

House of Lords 
Today at 2.30:. Debates on parental 
choice In education: crime prevention: 
■md Cyprus. 

Any erecting of trade barriers 
could be serious for Britain 
Mr Callaghan, the Prime Minister, 
commented that though Mr Peter 
Walker (Worcester. Cl followed in 
tiie line of prominent Conserva¬ 
tives who cared about one nation. 
Mr Walker bad to sit “ in exile ” 
on toe Conservative side of (he 
House. 
Mr Ian Wrigglesworth (Teesside, 
Utornapy, Lab) bad asked Mr 
Callaghan, at a meeting with the 
TUC and CBI to confirm that the 
Oppotition were out of step not 
only with trade unionists but with 
the CBI on incomes policy and 
economic policy. 

And in case there is any doubt 
(he added) he coidd remind them 
of the recent comments of Mr 
Peter Walker that be was 
depressed by the Tory Party lea¬ 
dership following nineteentii-cen¬ 
tury Tory free market principles 
which would lead only to squalor, 
slums and injustice in our society. 
Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-ast, 
Lab)—I would not like Mr Wrigg- 
the CBI and TUC we spent a lot of 
time calking about the Opposition. 
I Laughter.) 

I agree that Mr Walker follows 
in the line of people like R. A. 
Butler, Macmillan and Macleod 
who cared about one nation. But 
they were then in charge of the 
Conservative Party whereas he has 
to sit in exile below the gangway. 
Mr Nigel Forman (Sutton, Carshal- 
ton. C)—-When Mr Callaghan next 
meets the CBI and the Tuc, will he 
strongly resist any calls for a 
return to protectionism ? 

This would not be in the interest 
of tine British consumer and if 
done through the EEC. r-ight lead 
to retaliatory action by the Ameri¬ 
cans which would be damaging to 
the prospects for recovery. 
Mr Callaghan—Since the war we 
have followed a path of attempting 
to lower trade barriers. Now it 
seems tiie tide could be setting the 
other way because of tiie growth of 
industrial unemployment through¬ 
out the Western world. 

For Britain this would be a 
serious and significant reversal, 
considering 21 per cent of oor 
gross national product is made up 
of foreign trade. 

That does not mean we should 
not take selective action, and we 
do take it. The United States have 
s great complaint against the EEC 

in relation to agricultural products 
and I have some Sympathy with 
them. 
Mr Stanley Crowther (Rotherham, 
Labi—When he next meets the 
TUC and the CBI will he take 
advice on reducing the stand.J-d 
working week for manual workers 
and also reducing the retiring age 
for men ? 

The development of technology 
means demand for labour is going 
to be progressively reduced. It is 
fa- better to pay men in their 
sixties a decent pension to retire 
than to have men In their thirties 
and forties out of work. 
Mr Patrick Cormack (South-West 
Staffordshire, C)—Retire, retire. 
Mr Callaghan—I fear on that basis 
about three quarters of the present 
House of Commons would go. 
(Laughter.) 
The Speaker (Mr George 
Thomas)—Order. He must not be 
personal. (Renewed laughter.) 
Mr t^Haghap—I thought all the 
cheers were coating from the 
younger generation. 

Mr Crowther has a serious 
point and one that is going to 
concern the Industrial world in¬ 
creasingly over the next decade; 
that is. to what extent manufactur¬ 
ing industry can provide additional 
jobs. 

None of us has yet solved this 
particular problem. When 1 meet 
the TUC I press on them they 
should raise these matters through 
the Emupean TUC as through the 
European Council as a whole 
action can be taken internationally 
or on an EEC basis because we 
cannot make it impossible for us to 
compete by increasing our costs 
unduly. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley, 
C)—Does Mr Callaghan recall the 
industrial growth targets for manu¬ 
facturing industry accepted by 
NEDC in the year of the economic 
miracle August 1976 after they had 
been presented by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer (Mr Denis Hea¬ 
ley) ? 

That growth rate for manufac¬ 
turing industry was an annual 
average rate for four years of 8 per 
cent. What is the target now for 
next year since that has not been 
revised ? 
Mr Callaghan—-I do not recall that 

particular figure. (Laughter.) I 
really do not see why 1 should be 
expected to come charged with 
every figure in my head that the 
Gang of Four has sedulously fed to 
Mrs Thatcher for her questions. 
(More laughter.) 

1 would agree that -the efforts to 
overcome inflation combined with 
the problems of tbe ofl producing 
countries has created a situation in 
which it has not been possible for 
us to grow. Now we have broadly 
overcome inflation—(Conservative 
interruptions)—broadly, broadly 
.... (Renewed Interruptions.) 

Perhaps I had better repeat the 
figures. When tbe Conservatives 
left office it was 15.2 per cent; it 
is now 9.9 per cent and steadily 
coaling down. (Labour cheers.) 

I hope Mr Healey when he makes 
his Budget statement wiH be able 
to make some reply to Mrs 
Thatcher on this coating year. 

Mrs Thatcher—He refers to the 
Gang of Four. The trouble is the 
Gang of One at tbe Treasury. 
(Laughter.) This manufacturing 
growth rate which Mr Callaghan 
does not know was the basis of 
what is known as Scenario Two 
and tbe assumptions of aU the 
sector working parties. 

His industrial strategy has 
always consisted of pie in the sky 
tomorrow and appalling perfor¬ 
mance today. Why does he not 
turn to incentive strategy instead 
of high taxation and no incentives 
for individuals ? (Conservative 
cheers.) 
Mr Callaghan—I am obliged to her 
for giving me this information. I 
am always ready to receive it. 
(Shout of ** You need it ”.) It is 
not a case of being able to give 
information, it is a case of being 
able to digest it and use it; and 
tint is what I sometimes wonder 
about. 

Tbe Opposition really are behav¬ 
ing la a Pavlovian way over manu¬ 
facturing industry.employers, man¬ 
agers and trade unionists— 
strongly support the Government 
in trying to get a new approach to 
industrial strategy. They are an 
working bard in tiie sector working 
parties. 

I sometimes wish the Opposition 
would pay credit to the way in 
which they are doing It. 

Trawlermen urged to 
report their whereabouts 
The loss of the Scottish fishing 
vessel Enterprise should emphasize 
to fishermen who were reluctant to 
disclose their fishing positions, tiie 
importance of radio contact, Mr 
Clinton Davis, Under Secretary for 
Trade (Hackney, Central, Lab) 
said in reply to a privste notice 
question. 

He said the last known position 
of the Enterprise was recorded on 
February 23, but the Coastguard 
were not informed about anxiety 
about the vessel until February 28. 

An extensive search was discon¬ 
tinued on March 2 when nothing 
was found. A preliminary inquiry 
was ordered on March 1. 
Mr Douglas Henderson (East-Aber¬ 
deenshire, Scot Nat)—In the light 
of this appalling tragedy, he 
should invite the Industry to recon¬ 
sider a system of position report¬ 
ing so that, as far as passible, 
every precaution is taken to ensure 
that the Coastguard knows where 
boats are at all times. 

Mr 'Davis—At a meeting in June 
1977, the Scottish Fishermen’s 
Federation reviewed the reporting 
arrangements then in force for ves¬ 
sels fishing on more distant 
grounds. 

Unfortunately, despite efforts by 
the Coastguard to try and enforce 
this voluntarily, there has, unwi¬ 
sely, bees a reluctance on the part 
of fishermen to disclose their fsih- 
ing whereabouts. 
Mr Jo Grixnond (Orkney and Shet¬ 
land, LI—When tbe full inquiry is 
made, tiie adequacy of radio links 
around the coast should be exam¬ 
ined. 
Mr Davis—It is not so much the 
adequacy of radio links , but a 
reluctance by fishermen to disclose 
their fishoig positioos. 

I hope the impact of this tragedy 
will emphasize to them how impor¬ 
tant it is to ensure there is radio 
contact so situations of this kind 
are made clear to tiie Coastguard 
at the earliest opportunity. 

Mothers with 
children 
in prison 
Mr Brynmor John, Minister of 
State, Home Office, in a written 
reply, said—On February 28, 1978, 
26 women had their children with 
them in custody; five were located 
at Holloway, nine at Styal and 1 
at Askham Grange prison. 

Five of the mothers were serving 
borstal sentences for burglary 
(two) and theft (three). One was 
awaiting trial for theft and two 
were awaiting deportation 

Of the 27 children (one mother 
has twins), 10 were under three 
months old; three between three 
and six months; seven between six 
and nine months; four between 
nine and 12 months; one be twee 
12 and IS months and two between 
15 and 18 months. 

New MP 
Mr Vivian BendaH, the new 
Conservative MP for Redbridge, 
nford. North, was introduced and 
took fcris seat, amid Conservative 
cheers. 

Action of dentists on NHS work deplored 
Mr David Ennals, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, said it 
was deplorable that the British 
Dental Association bad advised its 
members to be selective In the 
treatment they provided under the 
National Health Service. 
Mr Michael McNair-Wllson (New¬ 
bury, C) had asked whether the 
Secretary of State was satisfied 
with the present methods of paying 
dentists for their National Health 
Service work. 
Mr Ennals (Norwich, North, 
Lab)—The present methods of 
paying dentiszs have been jointly 
agreed with tbe dental profession. 
But 1 am always ready to look at 
proposals for improvement in tbe 
arrangements or any reasonable 
alternative. 

Mr McNair-WOson—In Berkshire 
some dental practitioners are so 
dissatisfied with their remunera¬ 
tion that they are withdrawing cer¬ 
tain services, hi particular the sup¬ 
ply of false teeth, to my constitu¬ 
ents, which sets them, back no less 
thaar £12 tO £15 Out Of pOCket. 
What win be do about ft ? 

Mr Ennals—I am aware that some 
dentists In some pans of the 
country are refusing to provide 
some types of treatment, such as 
dentures, under the NHS. I deplore 
the fact the British Dental 
Assodatiov has given such advice 
to Its dentists to be selective. 

It was for this reason that I sent 
a personal letter to all dentists 
asking then not to make patients 
suffer. 

The House wfll be encouraged to 
know that the figures for dental 
treatment under the NHS in the 
first two months of this year show 
an increase of 280,000 over he 
first two months of last year. 

Mr Patrick. Jenldn, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on sods* services 
(Redbridge, Wanscead and Wood¬ 
ford, Cl—He te never goong to be 
able to reach a satisfactory ^jree- 
mect with demises or any of the 
other NHS peof&sioos so long as 
many of bis colleagues in the 

and on tiie back batches 
i-nnrtmn> their campaign of sniping 
and vilification agalst their pro¬ 
fessional Integrity and independ¬ 
ence. He may mean weu* mu ms- 
party do not. ■ (Labour interrup¬ 
tions.) 

Mr Ennals—That is rubbish. It Is 
not true that there have been such 
allegations. The relations It has 
been possible far this Government 
to maintain with the professions 
have been on a civilized basis. 

I regret that the-British Dental 
Association decided they would 
withdraw from the dental rates 
study group, an independent body 
cm which they had cooperated and 
which has the- responsibility o f 
determining expenses. 

I have pleaded with them to 
return to r*iLc independent body 
because at present dentists are 
being deprived of a new assess¬ 
ment of tiutir expenses. Because of 

. this, I have referred -.the matter to 
the review hod?- The accusation be 
baa made are untrue. 

Efforts to reduce errors 
by social security staff 
Steps being taken a> reduce 
administrative errors in social 
security payments were explained 
by Mr Stanley Orme, Minister for 
Social Security. 
Mrs jm iKzught (Birmingham. Edg- 
baston, C) asked what estimate 
tbe minister had made of the total 
lost In supplementary benefits 
through fraud and mistakes in 
1977; and what steps be would take 
to cut down that sum. 
Mr Orme (Salford, West, Lab)— 
Cash losses due" to irrecoverable 
overpayments of supplementary 
benefit recorded during the finan¬ 
cial year ended March 31, 1977, 
amounted to about £8m. 

Although this sum is snail in 
comparison to the total of £3,800m 
supplementary benefit paid in that 
year, we take our prevention res¬ 
ponsibilities very seriously. 

The methods used in taking and 
processing claims are designed to 
minimize die risk of fraud and 
erroneous payments and these 
methods win continue .to be 
reviewed in the light of experience. 
Mrs Knight—5 am not asking how 
much money which could have 
been claimed was not claimed. Will 

the minister confirm that tbe big¬ 
gest rise in the amount lost comes 
from official errors—about 40 per 
cent—and consider tbe possibility 
that it is the impossible complexity 
of the benefit system which Is con¬ 
tributing to these errors 
Mr One—We make £300m Giro 
payments a year in short-term 
benefits and £900m cutler book 
benefits payments a year. That is 
tiie size of the operation. Tbe error 
made by staff amounted to just 
over £3m- 

We spend much time on the cost 
of training, monitoring and work 
standards and other forms of 
checking which have to he weighed 
against tbe results achieved. 
Obviously wq want to improve it. 
Mr David Stoddart (Swindon. 
Lab)—It is odd that- questions 
about fraud from the Opposition 
are always about sodai security. It 
would be better if they concen¬ 
trated some questions on the enor¬ 
mous amount lost to the Exchequ¬ 
er through tax frauds. 
Mr Orme—Some of the Opposition 
make these accusations - con¬ 
tinuously and they are wrong. I 
entirely agree with what Mr 
dart said about tax frauds. 

Welsh nationalists seek to 
widen assembly powers 
An amendment to transfer certain 
powers in relation to local govern¬ 
ment from the Secrdtary of State 
for Wales to the Welsh Assembly 
was urged by Plaid Cymru MPs 
during a debate on minor Govern¬ 
ment amendments to tbe Wales 
BiU. 

When committee stag eof the 
BS1 was resumed for the third 
allotted day under the guillotine, 
Mr John Smith, Minister of State, 
rfvy Council Office (North 
Lanarkshire, Lab), moved the first 
of a series of minor Government 
amendments correcting Schedule 2 
of the BiU (Existing Statutory 
Functions). 
Mr Dafydd Wigley (Caernarvon, PI 
Cymru) said that an amendment 
tabled by bis party and considered 
with tbe Government amendments 
broadened the Issue. It brongb in 
the whole question of local govern¬ 
ment relations with the assembly, 
albeit ui the context of tiie Bound¬ 
ary Commisslou and relaced mat¬ 
ters. 

He wanted to stress the dissatis¬ 
faction in Wales with local govern¬ 
ment after reorganization by the 
last Conservative Government. 

Most areas where there was wide 
concern in Wales related to tiie 
growth of bureaucracy and dog¬ 
ging the system of local govern¬ 
ment because of tbe structure. One 
aspect often stressed to trim was 
that of planning. 

He was told that if planning 
applications were returned, 
reversed, or Stopped at every pos¬ 
sible step at which they could be 
disputed by the various local auth¬ 
orities, they' could go back and 
forth on 24 occasions under tiie 
present set-up. That led to dissatis¬ 
faction and Irritation. 

The split of planning functions 
had led to a worsening of the 
situation. There was a large area of 
overlap between different levels of 
local government. 

There was a duplication of ser¬ 
vices and functions which were 
inevitably needed to sustain dis¬ 
trict and county councils, includ¬ 
ing the legal, financial, mid com¬ 
puter services. 

Impossibly pessimistic view that 
Wales coidd not elect so its own 
assembly men and women capable 
of doong a first class job. 

No powers should go to the 
assembly from local government. 
All powers to the assembly should 
derive from tbe Secretary of State 
and tiie House. 
Mr Geraint Morgan (Denbigh, C) 
said that Wales suffered more than 
any other part of the Urited King¬ 
dom from the unsettling uncer¬ 
tainty of the seemingly endless talk 
about local government reorganiza¬ 
tion during tbe period after the 
war. Wales was tiie gtdoea pig area 
upon which local government com¬ 
missioners first go tto work. 
Mr Roy Hughes (Newport, LA) 
said fhst one of tbe first jobs of 
the assembly should be to draw up 
plans fo ra more sensible reorgan¬ 
ization of local government. Local 
government was very much a key 
feature of the assembly proposals. 
Mr Wyn Roberts, an Opposition 
spokesman on Wales (Conway, C) 
aid there was deep cancan among 
the county authorities in Wales 
about the transfer of (upnvblcn 
of their statutory inactions to tiie 
assembly aid be requirement that 
the assembly review tbe sttnetore 
of~ local government and allocate 
rate support grant. _ 

Their feridngs are exacerbated 
(he said) because they know, we 
know, taxi toe rest of Wales 
knows, that tiie supervision of 
local authorities and tiretr possible 
reduction is emy sense to be 
puppets of the assoa&ay. Is part of 
tbe price Wafles yB have to pay 

tile assonbfy. for 
Mr Atec Jones, Under Secretary 
for Wakes (Monte, Lob) said toe 
Government coidd not accept tbe 
Plat'd Cymru amendment. Tbe 
determination of local govenment 
boundaries was bond np uWi 
local government structure and 
electoral matters which nut be 

Tbe Bill provided that functions 
of the Secretary of State under the 
Local Government Act, 1972, in 
relation to changes in local govern¬ 
ment areas, should be retained by 
Mm.. The raid Cymru amendment 
provided that those functions 
should be discharged by tbe assent- 

“U included the power to 
direct the Welsh Boundary 
Com mission to conduct a review of 
Wales as a whole, or of any local 
authority area or areas, or parts of 

They were precisely the kind of 
function which coidd and should 
be discharged by the assembly. 
Mr Cledwyn Hughes (Anglesey, 
(Lab) said that any recommenda¬ 
tions the assembly made on the 
reorganrratioa of local government 
would come to central Govern¬ 
ment, It would be for the govern¬ 
ment of the day to detide whether 
to proceed cm tbe recommenda¬ 
tions. They might decide to leave 
things as they were 
Mr Emlyn Hoosou (Montgomery¬ 
shire, L) said it was taking an 

reserved property for legislation by 
toe House. 

They differed on who should 
carry one a review of local govern¬ 
ment. 

The assembly would be an 
elected and democratic body aid It 
would be a body wtriefa, in the 
ultimate, woctid have some major 
responsibility for suptaj vising local 
government to Wales. That was 
■why they had introduced toe word¬ 
ing tn Clause 13 dealing with toe 
master, that fc was best carted out 
by the elected assembly. 

Tbe assembly could then recom¬ 
mend toe scrapping of one or other 
tier of local gomranant, modify¬ 
ing existing structures or leaving 
structnres as toey were. .With a 
review, aB views ctndd be exam¬ 
ined sod recommendations. 
When the gufllothre on this pert of 
the Bill fell, the Govenment' 
amendments to Schedule 2 were 
agreed to. The Plaid Cymru 
amendments were not pressed. 

Schedule 2 was carried by 222 
votes to ■ 133—Government 
majority, 29. 

Clause 11 (Cultural and other 
activities) was carried by 223 votes 
to 131—Government majority, 32. 

danse 13 (Review of local 
eminent structure) was 
213 votes to 
majority, seven. 
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EEC direct elections 
likely to be in spring 
or summer next year 
House of Lords 
The decisive nature of toe rejec¬ 
tion by Che House of 'Commons of 
a internal system of elections 
to the European Assembly . sug¬ 
gested mere was no realistic 
prospear of peranading toe 
Commons to its mind. Loro. 
Harris of Greenwich, Minister of 
Stare, Home Office, said. 
Lord Harris of Greenwich, moving 
the second reading of the Euro¬ 
pean Assembly Elections BiU, 
which has passed the Commons, 
said it was & Bffl of considerable 
constitutional and historical signi¬ 
ficance. The principles of a 
directly-elected Parliament were 
Incorporated in toe! Treaty of 
Rome as a necessary eventual port 
of tiie towftnnow of the 
Commonly. 

to do a lot of deep thinking before 
they faced fighting ejections to toe 
European Partiameot. 

The subcommittee would next 
week be considering a paper on tba 
subject and hearing evidence from 
toe Clerk of the Parliaments. They 
wotdd invite representatives of toe 
political parties to meet them. 
They would like Co talk to tbe 
Secretary Ge General and toe other 
officials of the European Parlia¬ 
ment,' .give toe Foreign and 
CommoiKfoalth Office ministers a 
chance to etprtes their views, and 
they wanted to - constat toe Civil 
Service Departmenrbecause of toe 
infrastructure problems-Zhat might 

Tbe ywoold tike to leam^?P6flL. 
toe experience of other Parlia¬ 
ments m toe Community. Not least 
they would Hke to consult with Sir 

On December 13 toe Commons . John Eden1 (Bournemouth, West, 
rejected toe Government’s reooro- C), chairman of the Commons 
mended regional list system of select committee on EEC second- 
elections and subsequently con¬ 
firmed its preference for toe sim¬ 
ple majority system for Great 
Britain and for the tingle transfer¬ 
able vote system for Northern be-. 
land. . 

The Government bad suggested 
that Ptazhament should adopt the 
regional Hst system of ejections— 
(he simplest and most effective 
form of proportional represen¬ 
tation fa toe cftrctnunances. How¬ 
ever, (hat vtew was rejected by die 
Commons. Tbe decisive nature of 
'that rejection suggested that there 
was no reaUstic prospect of per- 

funiwmi (0 Its 

cm toe Issue. 
Pees must now accept the aim-1 

pie majority vseem of ejections 
for Great Britain as a feature of 
toe Bffl and proceed on that basis. 

The Coundl of Ministers wore 
now considering the question of a 
new target date for direct ejections 
mri though k could not be forecast 
what the outcome would be, the 
aow date would probably be some 
tone in, toe spring or 
of 1379. 
Lady Bfes, for toe Opposition, 
saU direct elections would repre¬ 
sent an hxqxxtant contribution to 
the better tarterataadfog, objec- 
ives and purposes of tiie EEC by 
toe-people, who wodd be better 
serretL • ; • .. . . 

If elections took stiace hi May or 
Time next year then aS toe proce¬ 
dures must he completed by 
November this year, including con¬ 
sideration of the resort of toe 
Boundary Commteslon. ; ■ . 

The arty -way to emne^lfat the 
BS2 retched toe statute book hi 
due time was to leave it-snbsteu- 
tiaHy as it was-^The method of 
voting was less important than the 

Tbe Bffl .os .ft stood was accep¬ 
table and -Qonradent for- a fire*- 
Kme ejection, and as such, it could 
be ready for May or June next 

arvlsgiilaBoa, and Us colleagues. 
ese are real- dangers we are 

facing (he said). We have to take 
them seriously. We have to do 
everything we can* to avoid a con¬ 
flict. 
Lord Che)wood (C) said that toe 
first-past-toe-post -system was 
bound to produce a distorted and 
unfair result. It was also certain to 
produce no liberal delegates, which 
would be deplored. Toe regional 
Ust system amounted to Uttie more 
than party patronag etorough 
nominations. 
Lord Murray of Gravesend (Lab) 
said that be hoped to be a candi¬ 
date In the direct elections. The 
Bill was necessary because it sup¬ 
ported and strengthened what 

It would be dtasteoos if once 
agate tbe citizens of tbe other eight 
courtries were bdd back from vot¬ 
ing because of the negligence and 
expressed dSotoriness of toe Gov¬ 
ernment or of anybody else. If that 
happened it mould fitett1 weaken 
Britidh respect and consequently it 
would lead to less bargaining 
power for Britain in the EEC. 
Lord Banks (L) said a major ble¬ 
mish in the BiH was toe prevision 
for the first-past-the-post voting 
method which coidd lead Co gross 
distortions. That electoral method 

Should be toe Government's com¬ 
mitment to toe European ideal. In 
toe past couple of years toe argu¬ 
ment about direct elections ted 
been an retention of the argument 
about yes or no to Europe. 
Lord Dnunalbyn (C) said that toe 
candidates at the direct elections 
should bdong tn the constituencies 
they soqght to represent. He did 
not mean that toey should reside in 
toe constituencies, but Should have 
their roots in them. He inferred 
the additional member system on 
the West German model. 
Lord Bruce of Donntagtfm .(Lab) 
said that it woe important not to 
raise a lot of false hopes by assum¬ 
ing -that toe European Assembly 
directly elected would be able to 
do the same of things on a 
European scale as a British Parlia¬ 
ment was tible to do hi relation to 
tbe United Kingdom, 
lord Rennet (Lab) sold be hoped 
that the Conservative Party and its 
leadership would between now and 
the second direct ejections, in 
about six-years’ tone, get to grips 
with proportional rap esentation. 
Lord Castle (Lab) said the Bffl 
could beasfenalforoneuJaKS new 
chapter in world politics. It voted 
demand ■ new kmd of politician. 
The reward for a new mumher of a 
new Parliament hi Europe voted 
be the knowledge tout be was not 
making decisions on behalf of one 

r, but for tbe people of nine 

is 
$ 

Baton of Coventry (Lab) 
that toe was a convinced 

European. Certain people in toe 
Labour fatty bad done almost Irre¬ 
parable damage to toe Coumainity 

could upset the political balance as 
a whole in the European Farlia- 
uient- 

Iphqwus hoped that same form 
of proportional representation 
could be put baric hi tbe Bfl Mur¬ 
ing committee stage to give the 
Commons the oppuituiwy of 
second thoughts. 
Lord Thomson of Monifleto (Lab) 
wdd Britain’s progress at a snail's 
pace bad done toe country much 
damage in its relations with other 
member states, but the delay 
tooted not be taken Coo tragically. 
What Britain most seek to do sow 
was to keep to the timetable. 
Tbe Earl of Bessbreough (C) said 

he was a confirmed. elec¬ 
toral reformer, the importance of 
getting tiie Mg through with speed 
was now more Important than the 
precise electoral method to be 
employed. 

The first intewiattosite elections 
in tbe world were an exciting'pros¬ 
pect. They were a major step for¬ 
ward in European totegratioo. 
They would Increase, if not the 
powers of toe European Parlia¬ 
ment, at lease its influence, widen 
was not inconsiderable at present. 
It vrag a great hope for the future. 
Lord Greenwood of Sossendale 
I Lab), chairman of the-Lords sub¬ 
committee of the EEC select com¬ 
mittee, said that they were han¬ 
dling toe question of relations be¬ 
tween the <Srecdy-elected Euro¬ 
pean Parliament and tiie rational 
ParSamems of toe nine member 
states. They proposed to report to 
toe House at about the ed of May. 

It was generally expected that a 
directly-elected Parliament would 
wish to have greater powers than 
the existing one. He .hoped that 
was something that would not be 
pressed too eariy and too hard. 

There coted be a sitration -fit 
which toe Europe members of Par- 
H ament from toe United Kingdom 
belonged to one party, white toe 
majority of MPs-at Westminster 
belonged to another. Something of 
the strains that might create could 
be seen. The political parties bad 

and certainly fcrepwafeie damage 
to themselves and the Labour 
Party- She mb afraid they had 
taeparaWy Jiwmpd toe European 
attitude to the United Kingdom. 

Since the refarentoan there had 
been a steady and constant cam¬ 
paign against the then Prime 
Minister, including those MPs who 
supported Mm. The antagonism 
towards what the British people 
bad voted' for was a deliberate 
attangpt to denigrate toe Prime 
Minister, toe Government mid toe 
Comma mi ty. It had brought about 
hostility to the BUI. 

If ParManentsuppocted this BIU, 
toe anti-EEC element in the 
Labour Party would welcome an 
election result which gave Labour 
MPs a smaB membership of toe 
new European PariJameot. They 
totended to destroy the Common 
Market from vriStin rather n™g 
too obviously from outside. The 
delay in, direct elections wus 
regrettable and unnecessary. 
Lord drnfwys (L) said tost far 
from befog a useless touting shop, 
there was every likelihood that the 
directly ^footed Parliament would 
be the one means, capable of mak¬ 
ing the Community work. 
The Earf Of aKtrnaH»UI^ for foe 
Opposition, said once toe Bill was 
law:and tbe European Parlafaaent- 
elected a sew dawn would emerge. 

Bat the present Parliament was 
uving on borrowed tune and it was 
possible that the BfiJ would- not 
receive Royal" Assent by the tone 
ariiamen twas. dissolved. 

That, if it happened, would put 
the issue back to square one into 
aa toe odium that that would 
entail in Europe. 
Lord Harris of Greenwich said It 
was- hoped that a new target data 
would be considered and decided 
at toe meeting of the Council of 
Ministers in April. It was expected 
toot the reports of the Bountooy 
Commisson would be las'd before 
both Houses in tbe 

ft would be am act of folly, to 
disregard some of tbe risks in¬ 
volved in reopening toe question of 
proportional representation and 
sending it bare to toe Commons. 

The BUI was rea da second time. 
House adjoerned, 6J51 pm. 

Mobility allowance Bill 
House of Commons 
Mr. Anthony Newton (Braintree, 
C) was gives leave to introduce toe 
Disabled. Persons (Mobility after 
Retirement) BiH to authorize pay¬ 
ment from the Nattered Insirance 
Fond to persons over pensionable 
age of a mobBtty allowance equlva- - 
tent to any mobility allowance 
awarded to. them -before .reaching 
toat age. ' 

He said the mobility allowance, 
introduced to help -severely dis¬ 
abled people with toe . financial 
problems of getting about, had had 
more than as faftr share of contro¬ 
versy. 

There had been controversy 
about, the cut-off at pensionable 

aga. As toe very- 
disabled 

poont where-1 5? 
faced toe j is 

general. flnMiehti problems of f ^ 
retirement, the Government were j . 
goeng to add to those problems by j 
taking away from them, a gross :• “<s 
extra-income of £520 a year. This \ 
was a heartless situation which he ' 
•wanmd to chmae. 

The BAFspurpose was fo stop it 
happening. The cost of toe prmw- 
ssl had been estimated by tire Gov¬ 
ernment jk £2^00,000—equivalent 

as 
About 5.000 people would be 

affected in the first, year that toe 
allowance started to be withdrawn 
In 1980. 

The BIS was rend a first time. 
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Peridis cartoon showing 

S^^&erian peninsula 

fi^ranco the 
^■*VvJj/||Hn Wilham Glisten 

• ^tid,Marth 7- 

m sm 

the reemergence of Senor Carrillo from his “ sewer11 into the political life of Spam. 

the target of lampoons in Spain 
Glisten 

2"? 

Lecords of General Franco’s 
t message are being sold 
e along with cassettes of 
leches by ‘ .Covnxnonist 
iers; ia Portugal copies of 
fn Kampf lie next to porno- 
piac magazines.. The amwna- 

of the transitions in the' 
fij^irisan peninsula from dictator-. 

T.-;e %*Ci*S* to democracy are glaring- 

J'-aid jingles praised. revoiution- 
uifa.’ivF.ys**'hemof- ■ ’ • 
aje-. ' J- sip Spain the boom Teaniy 
Co-r-ri^^. A rted only last June, about 
charge % time of_ the first free 
the- tveral election in 4Iyy©4rs. 
Sen-.ct tsjain now has.a'flpurishinj? 
‘Wre/^J^fEs-isazine and newspaper Indus- 
ar^. ' ^ .There aye now .10 daily. 

.r-ou:-i v-„ spapecs in Madrid, four of 

Ba^-« were 12 at the:height of . 

post-coup fervour bat four have 
ceased-' pufittcadoa.' 1. . 

M We -hati the same experi¬ 
ence as Spain,, but the Portu¬ 
guese are now bored and every¬ 
thing 1ms <Hed: down *V Sentor 
Alfredo Duorfe Cossa, 4fce for¬ 
mer head of Anop, me official 
Portuguese news agency,- told 
me. Ip Spaanthe. novelty has 
not yet worn off,.' 

■ -.In. Madrid you can. buy 
General Franco’s recorded 
speeches, books about bun; 
medallions and a set of colour¬ 
ful wall tiles bearing his'last 
testament^to his people: “Do 
not forget, that the enemies of. 
Spain and of Christian civili¬ 
sation are alert. Be on your 
guard, and against them lay 
down your lives.. 

In February ; the publishers 
Sedmay started a weeklv series 
called The History of Franco- 
ism which followed a series - 
by one of Spain’s leading 
cartoonists, “Forges”, called 
The Last 40 years. in which 
he depicted the Franco era 
hilariously. - Both are selling 
well. • 

Under the dictator, cartoon¬ 
ists dared not lampoon poli¬ 
ticians without'runnk^i the risk 
of appearing; before a court. 
Mow not even King Juan Carlos 
escapes the pens of cartoonists, 
and satirical magazines like La 
Cordoniz make even Private 
Eye look a tittle tame. 

The most incisive cartoonist 
is Peridis of El Pais. His daily 
cartoons were recently assem¬ 
bled in a best-selling, book with 
commentaries by some -of the 
people . be depicts including 
Senor Suarez, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, who praises him to the 
skies. The book, for the initi¬ 
ated, i$ the best record of the 
transition period and Peridis 
has rite , kind of following en¬ 
joyed by die Peanuts strip. 

Senor Suarez’s nose seems to 
get longer every day and the 
column upon which he sits 
higher or lower depending upon 
his standing with the opposition. 
Senor Santiago Carrillo, the 
Communist leader has emerged 
from his sewer and cast off 
his pointed ears, raH and pitch- 
fork to pursue other politicians 

(the Franco regime sustained 
the tnyth of Communists as 
monsters). 

Politicians were firev figures 
in the dictatorship- Now they 
are vibrant and in the public 
eye. When Senor Carrillo was 
asked last June what would 
happen if the right-wing Popu¬ 
lar Alliance won the elections, 
he replied: ** I would have to 
return to the sewer of Peridis." 

It is a surreal situation. Most 
of Franco’s press Jaws still 
exist, but are rarely applied. 
The boundary is not clear. 

Tbe first issue of a blatantly 
republican fortnightly magazine. 
Accion Republicana, appeared 
in February without problems, 
while in tbe same week'magi¬ 
strates ordered the imprison¬ 
ment, pending trial, of five 
journalists of Saida, an extreme 
left magazine. A press law 
passed last April outlaws attacks 
on the monarchy. 

Political cabaret is becoming 
a hit, but it is eclipsed by 
risque show’s hi nightclubs 
where very little is left to the 
imagination. 

uropean ! EEC ministers give pre-election 

ate left to bonus to French farmers 

Tu -Tr-y*^ Our Own Correspondent 
tori'o!sseIs,'March 7. . 

;7 v '-vTrindn will be-ready to fix a 
for the first- direct elec- 
to the European Pariia- 

v£r': when beads' of - Govern- 
S 'vac hold their next summit 

■-. iz^'Copeohageo on April 7 and 
■ .t.1.;: :^r Owes, the. Foreign Secre- 

r sr'-a-’r-v-V Community col-. 
;.-":'-:>ues here today..- - ■ 

U*& r/ru-;^ discus®oos ar ambas- 
cjns.-i-:.-* level had produced a 
vv.-'Jc ^'ge of possibtei'dsates lor the 

rr-tions between May 17 and 
r.:r ~ .-cr "c:"r’;'and June .7 and 10 next 
rrc ;--^r-iZZi.T. These were noted today 
? 'tr vr" the fioriegn ministers and 
‘ y ~ vended to the summit. Dr 
, ‘ ?_.ir ^-3n indicated his preference 

\*zjime. .* ... 
r:;:. > ^"e said aftexeards. that the 

!L" V' Vs had raised a legal ques^ 
Jirr.: * ; W about whether it would be 
j_- -C-’ -~iible to take a finad deed- 

■ -i at the summit if . all 

“ ; r ,'^nce, Denmark and Ireland 
<Tone so.. ; - 

* ;t .. -xong French t^jposmon 
Vi. ^2. rtnted the. foreign minis- 

’J'-c C*-_e — ’ from agreeing to renego- 

do not 
supplies 
to the 

k »r 3 lurnaKsts rate 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels,. March 7 

After an all-night meeting in 
Brussels of EEC ministers of 
agriculture, - Mr Pierre 
Mehatgnerie, . the French 
representative^ returned home 
today with a handsome pre¬ 
election bonus for French far¬ 
mers; even .though it was not 
exactly in the. form he had 
requested. ; 

He came to Brussels yester¬ 
day with instructions to seek 
the support of his EEC col¬ 
leagues for a freeze until March 
20 (one day after rite. final 
round- of the election) on any 
increases in the taxes and sub¬ 
sidies' on French agricultural 
trade j with the' rest of the 
Community. . 

The monetary compensatory 
amounts (MCA), . as they are 
railed in EEC jargon, should be. 
adjusted each Monday to take 
account; Hof- the francs per- 

King and 
pretender 
reconciled 

Madrid, March 7.—King Juan 
Carlos and Prince. Carlos Hugo 
de Bourbon Parma, a pretender 
to the Spanish throne, met to- 
day, ending - a • 150-year-old 
dynastic feud that provoked 
three civS wars. ... . - 

Prince. . Carlos, who was 
a] owed to' return from exile last 
October,, had a private audience 
with the King, a distant cousin, 
and said afterwards: “It was 
very, cordial and I. am very 
satisfied:” 

The prince, wBo is leader of 
the left-wing Cartist party, told' 
reporters recently that he no 
longer had ambiions to occupy 

throne. He is a French 
national, married to Princess 
Irene of Holland, but has 
applied for Spanish citizenship. 
He was expelled from Spain in 
1968 on the order of General 
Franco. 

form an ce on foreign exchange 
markets during the previous 
week. 

Because of tbe franc’s recent 
d'etine, the European Commis¬ 
sion rids week increased the 
French MCA rate from 21.5 to 
23 per cent Tbe French refused 
to. apply the new rate, arguing 
that riie franc’s fall was an 
erratic fluctuation caused by 
pre-election jitters raher than 
by .economic conditions. 

A higher MCA rate means 
higher taxes on French farmers* 
export earnings as well as 
bigger, subsidies On food- im¬ 
ports.' ' 

The ministers, including Mr 
John SiJkin. the British Minis¬ 
ter of Agriculture, eventually 
agreed reluctantly to approve 
a series of measures that would 
bave much tbe same effect as 
whar tbe French had demanded. 

,• These- provide for a devalua- 
npu of -the “green” franc by 

12 per cent, an agreement 
until the end of this month to 
base weekly MCA adjustments 
on the currency’s average per¬ 
formance over the previous 
three weeks, and a pledge by 
the Commissi on to submit a 
proposal next month for reduc¬ 
ing import subsidies on pig 
meat. 

This would reduce the sub¬ 
sidy from its present level of 
£213 a tonne to about £180 and 
is an unexpected bonus for 
Britain. Mr Silkin bas for 
months been arguing vainly for 
reducing these subsidies on the 
ground that they are under¬ 
cutting British producers. 

The devaluation of the 
“green” franc,, the artificial 
exchange rate used in EEC 
farm trade, will offset the 
franc’s depreciation and thus 
remove tbe need to raise MCAS. 
It will also give French farm¬ 
ers an immediate price rise. 

M Giscard hesitates over 
last-minute TV plea 

Tse split in xbe Bourbon 
family occurred in 1833, when 
Ferdinand VH: died and his 
brodKsr, Don '.Caries, disputed 
tbe ri^it to the throne of Isabel 
H, the king’s daughter. • The 
feud' led to three Carlist wars. 

The Caiiists, largely based in 
the . northern. - - province of- 
Navarre, ' backed ‘ General 
Franco in the Civil War but 
under the. prince-have moved, to 
the' left, advocating socialism 
and workers’ control.—Reuter: 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, March 7 

•French .political circles are 
speculating whether President 
Giscard d’Estaing will make a 
aast minute • television 
appearance befoe the first bal¬ 
lot in the parliamentary, elec¬ 
tions next Sunday: 

He' is reported to be st3J 
hesitating whether to commit 
himself wholly and unequivo¬ 
cally in the electoral battle. 
But he came one step closer 
today in a speech at tbe Elysee 
Palace co 25 chairmen of 
regional economic and social 
councils. 
’ “Let there be no mistake”, 
he said. “The French economy 
is still delicate. It would not 
long resist, eiteer in its prices 
or no its currency, the whirl¬ 
wind of electoral promises. At 
a time when Frenchmen are 
searching their souls, they 
msst "not forget that in the 
world in which we live, where 
nothing can . be had for 
nothing^ where people give 
nothing away to one another, 
any weakening of our economy 
would cost the country dear. 

“I hope in_ days to come, 
Frenchmen will display the 
same qualitees of judgment 
and discernment, char they will 
come to distinguish between 
what is real and what is pre¬ 
tence, wbat is illusion and 
hwat is hope- 
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erman print lockout ends poU ^|S*d in 
it Strike Will continue be held m May drug smuggling ■ r*:--**' 

Tran, 

A'i/unced • - 

March 7.—West Ger- .tioir of computerized printing From Our Own Correspondent From Our Correspondent 
Jwspaper publishers equipmeot, . W closed more Rome, March 7 Amsterdam, March 7 

they were than 100 West German new^ . The Grand antTGeneral Coun- j _ p;ve Englishmen were sen- 
'V ' lg thrir . 48-hour - lockout papers, inchrdiog the country’s ril of San Manno, the republic’s lence(i to prison terms ranging 

’ • >/ n urged the printers* union largest dailies, . Parliament, has been convoked from two to five months by a 
‘ all off its: strike: against It began when the union «>r March 20 when it is espec- court in Arnhem today for bav- 

newspaper, plants. Bw the called selective woirnmg strikes ted to vote for its own dissolu- ing smuggled 100 lb of hashish 
■r .s\~. r-f^ti said it plained to con- against newspaper pants in b‘on with a general election worth aboui £130,000 from Iran 
*’■«- ^;:^5 strikes agaiiist news-' - support of demands - for likely in May. into The Netherlands. 

in Munich, ■ Kassel, gtcirantees dm no jobs would This is tbe only %vay a general Robert Whitelaw. aged 28, of 
" ;^-rr>; pertal and DusseWorf. be lost through ths introduo election can be called in San Stourbridge, West Midlands, 

r ■ 'J a .statement, -the—pob-‘ ticea of computerized equip- Marino, where the council is Michael Hayes, aged 28, for- 
^'^'.-rs said they.would take, jneut. sovereign. . merly of Birmingbam, and 

‘. '.I.- -•* -r'i'/ter -measures if- ', ^he Last wedeend. die union The conservative and letr-wioa Robert Lightfoot, aged 25, of 
-:.. .;ers did ot rail off therr decided to call unrestricted forces in the council hold 30 Birmingham, were each sen- 

V- ; e The statement did hot ^str^es against five newspaper seats each and the Christian tenced to four months and 
..t >■'; __,r-'^-vhai it miggit be. . plants. The . publishers reta- Democrats refuse to follow Geoffrey Wall, a^ed 2S, of 
u' - -' . % T.:>. dispute, which started . Hated with a. lockout Rome’s example of accepting Solihull, West Midlands, to two 
j ' "*• month over the-introduo- APandUPI..- • communist collaboration. months. 

a^ed 2S, of 
Hands, to two 

communist collaboration. months. 

Ho 
m*.-' 

~^'r. 
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y- Stuttgart, March 7.—The trial ring strip searches and other their clients in briefcases and 
-rVks -between Britain and of twtr-tenronsts ou charges of security- measures in force for in their underwear. 

f\ on'the future of Gib- murdering, three American the trial- The defendants, who are servr 
' r- ■ are to resume, in Paris soldiers wag postponed to-Wed- The court- rejected die re- ing prisonterms for member- 

r v. "%:;?rarch I5i the Fweigh Office nesday next week -shortly .after quest and-ordered the trial to ship of criminal organizations, 
j -IV meed.yesterday- . its resumption today because . continue. The lawyers submitted m charged with n,£ing part in 

- • r ---“~r-‘ the Federal ConsDtutumal Comt to searches today but refused to , 1972 homh attack on the 
' r- ^ X , Pi - iad refused-to .suspend special bring briefcases, which would “* J“7r ?? J %' n“® 

:l-i . att^CkSKH . V> security measures in the court-, have been searched. United-States Armrs European 
-i‘ '. V ne, March 7-—About ;300 too11*-' ' Officials said • that such headquarters in Heidelberg in 
•V^ Irf^students armed. Counsel or frmgird Moeller,; measares were necessary be- Thef are ri^^diJeed 

r; i meed yesterday- 

attacks left .. 
- - -Z; March 7—About > 

v-Cne leftist students armed= 
tf.-r- iron bars attacked Coin-. 

av-c UBBU wwtwcu. ■- , . . 
Officials said • that such headquarters in Heidelberg in 

* Moeller. _ „„ which the three soldiers were 
rd Braun. , ™eaSures w,ere ne“fiSat7 killed. They are ; also charged 
Jerri Con- caus® some lawyers m previous wjij1 attemptede murder in coa- 
Karlsruhe terrorise trials bad smuggled nexion with bomb. attacks in 
tetion bar- weapons and contraband to Augsburg and Karlsruhe.—AP. 

OVERSEAS, 

Warning from American miners 
leader that many men will 
defy court order to resume work 
From David Cross 
Washington, March 7 

'Some 1 striking coal miners 
mil Obey a federal order to 
return to’ work, but others will 
undoubtedly • stay out, Mr 
Arnold Milter, the president of 
rhe United Mine Workers* 
Union, predicted today as the 
first steps were taken to 
secure a court injunction. 

A three-member board set 
up by President Carter under 
tbe terms of the so-called Taft- 
Hard ey Act began its investr 
garion into the strike last night 
and is expected to report back 
later this week. The Adminis¬ 
tration will then seek a court 
order to force the miners to 
return ,3 work for up to 80 
days while negotiations he- 

Washington 
protest at 
Tito visit 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, March 7 

President Tito of Yugoslavia 
was formally welcomed.at the ' 
White House this morning by 
President Carter, who said that' 
tbe independence and territorial'' 
integrity of Yugoslavia was one i 
of the basic foundations of | 
world peace, now and in the 1 
future. I 

Tbe two Presidents spent I 
about an hour together this 
morning discussing world 
affairs 

There was a small demonstra¬ 
tion of Croats, Serbs and Alban¬ 
ian Yugoslavs outside the White 
House, protesting against the 
visit. Marshal Tito is to them 
the personification of the Com¬ 
munist regime that caused them 
to leave their country. 

iween the miners and the coal 
owners resume. 

Miners who have been inter¬ 
viewed since Mr Carter’s move 
are raling of possible 
bloodshed and harder times. 
Mr Scott Shield, a union offi¬ 
cial from Vinton, Ohio, said 
that his members had made 
sacrifices during the three 
months of strike and were un¬ 
likely to give in now. 

The coal owners did not 
agree to pay higher wages 
immediately, as the President 
had proposed, but said that 
these would be forthcoming 
retrosptctively if agreement on 
a new contract was reached. 

If many miners do refuse to 
go back, tbe Administration 
will have no choice but to ask 

the courts to fine or jail dis- 
longer eligible to receive food 
sen tecs. Continued defiance 
would mean the miners are no 
stamps or other federal assist¬ 
ance which has been sustaining 
many of them during the stop¬ 
page. 

State and local authorities 
are being asked to keep the 
peace in the coalfields if the 
return-to-work order is defied. 
In a telegram to governors of 
the coal-producing states, Mr 
Carter said that he had in¬ 
structed the Attorney-General 
“to work closely with you to 
make sure the law is obeyed, 
that violence is avoided and 
that the beal±, safety and wel¬ 
fare of ail. couzens is pro¬ 
tected 

Leading article, page 17 

Opponents of Panama 
pact change tactics 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, March 7 

Opponents of the Panama 
Canal treaties have suddenly 
agreed that one of tbe treaties 
should be brought to a vote in 
the Senate by die end of next 
week. Neitebr side is sure of 
victory: there are still half a 
dozen senators who claim that 
they are undecided. 

Tbe opponents apparently 
considered that mounting a 
filibuster would be counter¬ 
productive. Senator James 
Allen of Alabama has kept the 
debate going for six weeks 
now with amendments and pro¬ 
cedural motions. 

His object, however, was to 
defeat the treaties, not to 
delay them. Some legislation 
can be kileld by endless pro¬ 
crastination; the Panama treat¬ 
ies will hhve to be voted on 

Cooler reception likely 
for Mr Begin in US 
Front Patrick Brogan 
Washington, March 7 

President Career is preparing 
himself for the visit next week 
of Mr Begin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister. Although all Middle 
Eastern visitors are important; 
this visit is clearly more impor¬ 
tant, than most. If the peace 
initiative launched by President 
Sadat of Egypt last November 
is to succeed, Mr Carter will 
have to make some progress 
with the Israelis. 

Relations between tbe two 
governments have deteriorated 
sharply since Mr Begin first 
came here as Prime Minister 
last summer. He was then re¬ 
ceived by the Government and 
newspapers as a prophet in 
Israel and everything be said 
was treated completely uncriti- 

r_ >1 

The 81 I 
French^ 
Elections 
M Barre, the Prime Minister, 

whose political - presence is 
becoming more assertive since 
the threw himself into the 
electoral battle, declare dat a 
public meeting in Caen Jasr 
night: “ The Sodalsits bave 
signed a commOn programme 
with the Communists which 
they know is a danger to the 
country. They are caught in a 
trapr?’ . 

M Francois Mitterand, the 
Slcialist leader, had played 
with fire. “ He has signed a 
pact, as Faust did, to recover. 
his lost yonth. Now tbe day of 
reckoning bas come.” Some 
Socialists said they would be 
the best bulwark against the 
Comynunists, but he did not 
see M Mitterand in this role. 

M Barre went on: “What 
Frenchmen need is not dreams 
but hope, and hope is based on 
lucidity, courcge, and will. Our 
survival is ar stake. There is 
no way other than sustained 
and collective effort.” 

jured the Palestinians out of 
existence and everyone who 
questioned bis views was 
thought most unreasonable. 

. Things have changed, largely 
because of his policy of encour¬ 
aging Jewish settlements in 
occupied territory and because 
of Mr Sad act’s spectacular 
propaganda success in going to 
Jerusadem. There are now pub¬ 
lic disagreements between 
America and Israel and there is 
a great deal of public criticism 
of Mr Begin. 

Mr Carter told some Con¬ 
gressmen this morning that be 
feared that Israel was thinking 
of denouncing United Nations 
resolution 242, calling for 
Israeli withdrawal from the 
occupied territories. He issued 
a public warning on the matter 
last week, saying that it was 
essential to adhere to the reso¬ 
lution in tbe search for peace. 
Mr Begin apparently thinks 
that “ withdrawal from occupied 
territory" need not mean a 

complete withdrawal from the 
West Bank, to which be has 
offered autonomy} 

Meanwhile, Mr Ezer Weiz- 
manti, the Israeli Minister of 
Defence, has come here to talk 
with officials at the Pentagon 
about Israel's defence needs. 

In a leading article today 
The New York Times says that 
Mr Be gin’s policy towards the 
West Bank is “a position of 
historical bad faith and tactical 
folly 

It adds: “Israel’s friends in 
tiie United States owe it a 
timely warning of tbe dis- 
from Mr Begin’s present 
stance.” The New York Times 
is America’s most important 
newspaper and it banpens to 
be owned by a Jewish family. 
David Watts writes from 

mence of anti-Palestinian feel¬ 
ing in Egypt, leaders of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLO) have started a cam¬ 
paign to try and mitigate its 
effects. 

Two leaders of the PLO have 
started a series of meetings 
with political -leaders to head 
off Government plans to with¬ 
draw privileges from the local 
Palestinian community after 
as assassination by Palestinians 
of Mr Youssef Sibai, Editor-xn- 
Chief of At Ahram at a Nicosia 
hotel last month. • 

Mr Mamdough Salem, the 
Prime Miaister, announced last 
week that the Palestinian com¬ 
munity, about • 150,000 strong, 
would mfuture be treated like 
other foreigners and lose the 
privileges granted them after 
the war of 1956. The pro¬ 
posal bas yet to be approved 
by the Egyptian Parliament 
but, given the ruling party's 
majority; that is only a 
technicality. 

ventually, and senators, know¬ 
ing this, were becoming in¬ 
creasingly irritated at Senator 
Allen's tactics. 

Of the 100 senators, 67 will 
have to vote for the treaties if 
they are to be ratified, all 
Senator Allen's amendments 
have been defeated so far. 

The vote next week is ou the 
neutrality treaty, guaranteeing 
the canal’s neutrality after 
AD2000. anama and the 
United States bave agreed to 
certain amendments reinforc¬ 
ing American rights in war¬ 
time. 

The second treaty, which 
actually hands over th ecanal 
to Panama by AD2Q00. is the 
more important, but clearly if 
the first treaty passes rhe 
Senate it will b emuch more1 
difficult for its opponents to 
hold up the final vote. 

Carter sister at 
hospital to pray 
for shot publisher 

Lawrenceviile, Georgia, 
March 7.—Mr Larry FJynt, the 
millionaire publisher of sex 
magazines, underwent a second 
operation early today after be¬ 
ing shot here yesterday bv an 
unidentified person. His condi¬ 
tion remained critical. 

Mrs Ruth Carter Stapleton, 
President Carters evangelist 
sister, went to the hospital and 
said she was praying for Mr 
Flynn She met hint last year 
when he declared himself a 
“ born-again ” Christian.— 
Reuter. 

Dr Owen 
to consult 
Mr Vance 
on Rhodesia 
By Davifl Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Dr Owen, the Foreign Secret 
tary, flies to Washington today 
to confer with Mr Cyrus Vance, 
the American Secretary of 
State.' abour the next moves on 
a Rhodesia settlement. 

The immediate question, con¬ 
cerns Anglo-American tactics at, 
rhe Security Council debate in 
New York this week, when the 
“ internal settlement ” signed 
last week in Salisbury is ex¬ 
pected to be hotly denounced 
by most of [be African dele-. 
gates. 

Bishop Muzorewa, the leading 
black signatory of the Salisbury 
agreement, left London for 
Washington yesterday, to ex¬ 
plain his views to Mr Vauce 
before, as he hopes, putting bis 
case at the Security Council. 
Dr Owen bas not decided 
whether he will attend the de¬ 
bate himself, it was stated last, 
nighr. 

Mr Shridath Ramphal, the 
Commonwealth Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, expressed the anxieties of 
some of the African Common¬ 
wealth members about the fmer- 
nal settlement, when he met 
Bishop Muzorewa yesterday. 
They regarded the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can proposals as the only prac-: 
rical framework for rhe trans¬ 
fer of power, Mr Ramphal said, 
and believed that sanctions, 
against Rhodesia should remain 
in force. 

The weakness of the new 
agreement, in their view, was 
that it excluded the Patriotic 
Front and left power in the 
hands of the Smith regime. 
Michael Hornsby writes from 
Brussels: Dr Owen was en-- 
coured by Ms Community col¬ 
leagues today to persevere with 
what he described as the Gov¬ 
ernment's “present cautious 
approach.'* to the internal 
settlement 

The Foreign Secretary 
pointedly compared die “very 
great deal of scepticism ” ex¬ 
pressed by the EEC foreign 
ministers today about the Salis¬ 
bury agreement, with the strong 
pressure h’e was under from the 
Conservative Party at home to 
jump in with an endorsement ( 
of it. 

There was general agreement, 
among the foreign ministers, Dr. 
Owen said, that the aim should 
be to “keep open a dialogue 
with all nationalists and parties 
to the dispute ”, including Mr 
Joshua Nkomo and Mr Robert 
'Mugabe, the Patriotic Front 
leaders. 

The ministers also agreed, 
according to Dr Owen, tifat the 
EEC strategy at the United 
Nations should be to prevent a 
polarization on the issue during 
Security Council discussions. 

CIA convinced that Israel 
got missing uranium 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, March 7 

A classified report that fell 
into the wrong hands last week 
shows that the Centra] Intelli¬ 
gence Agency believes that 
Israel has taken steps to get 
plutonium with , which it could 
make atomic weapons. 

The document does not 
make clear what tbe sources of 
the plutonium, were, hut it im¬ 
plies that it comes from the 
Israeli nuclear reactor at 
Dimoaa in tbe Negey, from an 
American nuclear plant at 
Apollo, Pennsylvania, and from 
the diversion of 200 tons of 
unenriched uranium from 
Europe in 1968. 

The interior committee of 
the House of Representatives 
has been investigating the 
Apollo case for some time. 
Various reports suggest that 
considerable quantities were 
ekher lost through faulty 
accounting procedurs, or were 
diverted to improper uses. 

The committee was told by 
rhe Nuclear Regulatory Com¬ 
mission that there bad been no 
criminal diversion of the ura¬ 
nium. The committee insisted, 
however, on a more detailed 
investigation. 

The Nuclear. Regulatory 
Commission concluded that 
som uranium might well have 
been divert4d, and that a wit¬ 
ness had misled it in asserting 
the contrary. A much-abbre¬ 
viated version of the NRC 
report was published last 
week. 

One page of classified mate¬ 
rial was included in a copy of 
the 30-page release—and that 
copy went fortuitously to an 
anthCudear action group, 
whichbromptiy released it to 
the press. The page was part 
of evidence given to the NRC 
by a CIA official. 

He said that as far as the 
agency was concerned, the 
question of whether Israel had 
managed to divert some ura¬ 
nium in 195 8 was academic, 
because tbe DtHnina reactor, 
which was. last inspected in 
1969, and then cursorily, had 
been producing plutonium 
since then in sufficient quanti¬ 
ties to give Israel any amount 
it needed. 

Other phrases in the testi¬ 
mony suggest that the official, 
Mr Carl Ducket, was talking 
about the Apollo nuclear plant. 
.He said that a CIA “national 
intelligence estimate * pre¬ 
pared in 1968 showed that 
Israel had acquired nuclear 
weapons by diverting uranium. 

This estimate was shown rn 
President Johnson by Mr 
Richard Helms, who was then 
CIA director. Mr Johnson in¬ 
structed him to tell either 
Mr Dean Rusk, who was then 
Secretary of State, or Mr 
Robert McNamara, who was 
Secretary of Defence. . 

Mr Helms remembers flo 
such episode. Mr Ducket’s tes¬ 
timony also refers to a “ship¬ 
ment of 2% tons of unenriched 
uranium from Argentina which 
had been diverted to Israel 
rhro.uRh a West German cut¬ 
out ”. 

This is presumably a refer¬ 
ence to the cargo ship Scheers- 
burg A, which disappeared in 
November 196S en route from 
Antwerp to Genoa with 200 
tons of uranium on board, and 
wtuch reappeared laLer without 
its cargu. 

However, the missing 
Scheersburg cargo came from 
Zaire, not Argentina. Presuma¬ 
bly Mr Ducket’s memory was 
confused, unless there is more 
than one 200-ton load of ura¬ 
nium missing. 

***** 
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Zaire President says 
plotters intended 
to murder his children 

When equality, of opportunity means hard toil but few of its fruits 

Soviet women given day off from ‘liberation’ 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
lion MtapHealag hi praflK 01 m«*y asttrtdfl Matropoutaa A 

Kinshasa, March 7.—Troops 
have arrested 91 plotters against 
President Mobutu and executed 
14 conspirators implicated in 
another uprising, the official 
Zaire news agency said today, 
quoting President Mobutu as its 
source - 

. President Mobutu said the 
rebels bad plotted to kill his 
children in the hope of provok¬ 
ing bis resignation, the agency 
added. 

His wife died in a Swiss hos¬ 
pital last October and the plot¬ 
ters hoped the additional blow 
would both shake hixn and des¬ 
troy international confidence in 
his regime, the President was 
quoted as saying. 

Fourteen rebel leaders bad 
already been executed and 67 
officers and 24 civilians would 
go on trial tomorrow for their 
part in the plot. 

The execution- of the 14 con¬ 
firmed in part a report made 
by the Independent Zaire com¬ 
mittee in Brussels which said 
the men were hanged in public 
while a crowd of schoolchildren 
danced mid sang the praises of 
President Mobutu. 
■ The committee said the 14 
were alleged to be ringleaders 
oE an uprising in the Idiofa 
area, 280 miles east of Kinshasa. 
Troops massacred 2,000 people 
in crashing the uprising in 
January, it claimed. 

Today’s agency report did not 
mention a massacre. It said an 
Army commando group had 
intervened in the Idiofa region 
to “ neutralize rebel elements ” 
It bad rescued a Belgian Jesuit 
priest, identified as the Rev 
Julien Close, from the hands of 
the insurrection aries. According 
to the agency, the 14 ring¬ 
leaders were court-martdalled. 

Ethiopians 
claim big 
advance in 
Ogaden 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, March 7 

Ethiopian sources today 
claimed that their forces were 
advancing beyond Jijiga into 
the Ogaden plain, with Degha- 
bur as their next objective. 
Other Ethiopian forces were 
reported to be advancing from 
Bawe, further south, to cut the 
Somali couukihucations. 

Unconfirmed reports from 
Addis Ababa said that the Eth¬ 
iopian forces, led by Cuban. 
and Soviet troops, had reached 
the Somali border 50 mues 
north-east of Jijiga, dose to 
the Somali military supply base 
of Borama. 

In Harer yesterday thou¬ 
sands of people joined in mass 
demonstrations to welcome the 
new of the Ethiopian victories, 
Addis Ababa radio said. The 
Ethiopians claim that _ Somali 
troops are surrendering in 
thousands, or are fleeing in 
disarray. 

No further details of the 
fighting have come from the 
Somali side, where officials, of 
the Western Somali Liberation 
Front had earlier denied that 
they bad lost Jijiga. The Front, 
however, admitted that its 
forces were under heavy pres¬ 
sure from. Cuban and Soviet 
forces. 

Ethiopian officials in Addis 
Ababa said that the railway 
line between Addis Ababa and 
Dire Dawa would be operating 
again by the end of this week. 

The reopening of railway 
communications to Dire Dawa 
will ease the supply problems 
of die Ethiopians, but the line 
remains closed between Dire 
Dawa and the Djibouti border. 
There has been no news, of 
Ethiopian military . operations 
along the railway line to Dji¬ 
bouti, but the Ethiopian auth¬ 
orities are anxious to reopen 
this line so tabt traffic can 
again move through Djibouti. 
Mogalshu: Somali inusurjgent 
leaders here have lo®t direct 
contact with the rebel forces at 
Jijiga, further cloudng the pro¬ 
gress of the battle for control 
of the northern Ogaden. .A 
spokesman for the rebels said, 
however, that the latest " second 
hand * information indicated 
there was still fierce fighting. 
“ Ths is a big battle and not the 
usual ‘kirmish”, he added.— 
AP. 

Mr Llewellyn 
recovering 

Bridgetown, Barbados, March 
7.—Mr Roddy Llewellyn, the 
companion of Princess Margaret 
wa* recovering from internal 
bleeing in hosptal in Barbados 
today. 

The Princess and Mr Llewel¬ 
lyn flew to Barbados on Satur¬ 
day from the privately owned 
island of Musnque where the 
Princess regularly spends her 
winter holidays.—Renter. 

The agency did not say 
whether there was any link 
between tbe Idiofa uprising and 
last month’s reported attempt ro 
start a campaign of sabotage 
and terrorism. 

Again quoting President 
Mobutu, the agency said the 
plotters intended to blow up the 
Matadi-Kinshasa oil pipeline, 
the Inga bydro-elecrric dam 
across the Congo river, shops, 
cinemas, newspaper buildings 
and the embassies of France and 
Morocco. 

These two countries last year 
helped President Mobutu to put 
down the revolt in Shaba (for¬ 
merly Katanga), which was said 
to have originated in neighbour¬ 
ing Angola. Tbe agency said 
rebels who escaped from the 
Shaba rebellion were also res¬ 
ponsible for instigating the 
Idiofa uprising. 

According to President 
Mobutu, the rebellion was 
promoted by three foreign 
countries, of which one was 
African. He appeared to be 
referring to Angola, with which 
Zaire is on hostile terms, and 
its allies, the Soviet Union and 
Cuba. 

He said the hostile countries 
“ had attempred to put a spoke 
in the wheel of toe Zairean 
regime and to discredit tbe 
country and its chief 

Having failed, ** the three 
countries conceived a campaign 
of urban terrorism in 1978 ". 

President Mobutu promised 
that the plotters, who were not 
identified, would receive a 
“ democratic ” trial in the bead- 
quarters of the Defence Ministry 
in Kinshasa. The agency said 13 
had been allowed to consult 
lawyers.—UPI and Reuter. 

Conference 
left up in 
the air after 
‘hijack’ 
From Richard Davy 
and Dessa Trevisan 
Belgrade, March 7 

Thirty-four countries, includ¬ 
ing the world’s two super¬ 
powers, bave been more or less 
hijacked by the Maltese Gov¬ 
ernment and held hostage bere 
since Saturday. No rescue party 
arrived today, although the 
British and Italian envoys in 
Malta have been talking with 
Mr Mintoff, the Maltese Prime 
Minister. 

Consequently the follow-up 
meeting to the Helsinki confer¬ 
ence on security and coopera¬ 
tion in Europe still cannot pro¬ 
ceed to its destination. With 
mounting impatience, the hi¬ 
jackers’ victims, who have been 
working here since October, 
stand poised to deliver 35 con¬ 
cluding speeches, assent to a 
brief concluding document and 
head gratefully for borne. 

They cannot move without 
Maltese asent. The rules de¬ 
mand unanimous agreement 
and Hie Maltese will not accept 
the concluding document as it 
stands. 

They have already achieved 
considerable success by getting 
the meeting to agree that the 
states taking part will meet in 
Malta to dismiss Mediterranean 
cooperation in economic scien¬ 
tific and cultural fields, but this 
is not enough. They demand a 
more open mandate to admit 
discussion of security problems. 

East and West find them¬ 
selves united in opposing this 
because it would expose deli¬ 
cate problems such as Arab- 
Israeli and Greco-Turkisfa rela¬ 
tions to the hurly-burly of a 
wide open meeting 

From Micbael Binyon 
Moscow, March 7 

In the corridors of ministries 
men can be seen scurrying 
along with armfuls of brightly 
wrapped lirrie parcels. On the 
streets, old women with bunches 
of mimosa do a brisk trade- 

in tbe private markets, 
Georgians charge exorbitant 
prices for tubps and daffodils 
flown up by the caseload from 
the sunny south. In schools, 
children struggle with paste 
and crayons to make cards. 
Moscow is preparing for one of 
the four big Soviet holidays to¬ 
morrow: International Women’s 
Day. 

According to the Soviet 
encyclopaedia, March 8 was 
marked in this country before 
the revolution. It was con-' 
side red a “ day of international 
solidarity and the struggle for 
economic, sod Ed and political 
equality" by workers in St 
Petersburg in 1913. After 1917 
it became a general day of 
solidarity. Only in 1965. how¬ 
ever, was it declared an official 
holiday. 

Since then March 8 has 
become one of the most popular 
Soviet holidays. It comes at 
just the right moment. 

March is tbe cruellest month 
in Russia. Snow has been os the 
ground for five months, by 
now it is dirty and depressing. 
This year, as often, there have 
already been a few false starts 
to spring, bringing slush to the 
streets. 

These are followed not by 
trees blossoming but by another 
cold spell and more snow. 
People are tired of winter and 
generally rather irritable. The 
March 8 holiday is an important 
break. 

Each man is expected to buy 
a gift for his wife, mother or 
female colleague. Wrapping 
paper is decorated with the 
figure 8 and cards fill the 
shops. Flowers chocolate and 
perfume are never in greater 
demand. 

Today die air freight terminal 
at Moscow airport was filled 
with boxes of gladioli from 
Egypt and other flowers from 
Poland. 

The holiday is meant to 
honour Womanhood (as 
opposed to Motherhood). In 
schools the girls are ushered 
outside class, while the boys 
place cards of congratulations 
on their desks- 

In factories all women 
workers are given presents 
bought from trade union funds. 

On the streets red flags bave 
already gone up and the party 
slogans about the role of women 
will fill the press and television 
screens tomorrow. President 
Brezhnev and the Politburo 
attended a special reception in 
the Bolshoi Theatre this after¬ 
noon to pay tribute to the 
achievements of Soviet women. 
Particularly successful women 
are honoured publicly and re¬ 
ceive bonuses. 

Women, who still outnumber 
men by a substantial margin, 
constitute more than 51 per 
cent of the Soviet work force. 
Some professions, teaching and 
medicine for example, are al¬ 
most the exclusive preserve of 
women. Many of the heavy 
or dirty jobs are filled by 

women : dealing snow, painting 
houses and driving tramsars, 
for ins ranee. 

Tbe life of Soviet women is 
not easy. The seeming equality 
of opportunity has its limits: 
there die few women in senior 
party or government positions, 
as senior scientists or trade 
union officials. 

There has been only one 
woman member of the 
Politburo, and women still have 
to contend with the attitude of 
the typical Soviet male to 
housework and domestic duties. 

Soviet women bave little time 
or opportunity to do what the 
state would like them to do: 
produce children. The low birth 
and high divorce rates in the 
European part of the Soviet 
Union have long been a cause 
for official concern. Soviet 
sociologists have suggested re¬ 
cently that the emancipation of 
women may have gone too far. 

Nevertheless, these worry¬ 
ing trends will not be mentioned 
tomorrow. All will be kisses 
and congratulations, chocolates 
and celebration. 

Soviet men queue outside a Moscow shop to buy flowers for their womenfolk on International Women’s Day. 

Soviet ‘ no ’ 
to inquiry in 
Cambodia 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, March 7 

The british proposal that 
allegations of mass killings in 
Cambodia, be investigated met 
strong Soviet opposition today 
in the 32-nation United Nations 
Human Rights Ocmnrission. 

Mr Valerian Zorin, the 
Soviet delegate, described the 
allegations as without basis 
and politically inspired. Press 
reports were unreliable, he 
added. 

Mr Edward Mezvinsky, the 
United States delegate, crit¬ 
icized Russia for the arrests of 
about 15 citizens "whose only 
crime was to monitor their 
Government’s implementation 
of the Helsinki final act 

In reply, Mr Zorin said the 
human rights slogan had 
become a weapon in psycholo¬ 
gical warfare, which could lead 
to a resumtion of the cold war. 

He referred to the case of i 
John Harris, a black American j 
“ waiting to die in the electric I 
chair '* on Friday, the day the j 
commission session ends. * 

Party heir apparent 
dies in Libya crash 

Radical reforms excised 
from China’s constitution 
From David Bonavia 
Hongkong, March 7 

China's new constitution 
represents a blend of the origi¬ 
nal provisions of the first for¬ 
mal constitution promulgated 
in 1954 and social and political 
development since then. It lar¬ 
gely writes off the “ radical ” 
reforms of . the Cultural Re¬ 
volution period. 

The new constitution, which 
was presented to the recentil 
held fifth National People’s 
Congress in Peking, pays 
special attention to the 
administrative organization oE 
the provinces and the areas 
where ethnic minorities live. 
Although it makes clear that 
the Communist .Party is the 
dominant force in China, and 
also insists that citizens must 
support the party's leadership, 
it goes into considerable detail 
on the structure of srate 
administrative organs. 

The constitution was last 
amended n 1975 under the in¬ 

fluence of the “ radical ” fac¬ 
tion which has now been 
ousted. At that time it was 
shortened and streamlined. 
Now it has been turned into a 
weightier document than ever 
before. 

Local congresses are given 
much more power, ax least on 
paper, than they had in the 
original constitution, and the 
privileges of ethnic minorities 
to use their own languages and 
practise their religion (though 
it is forbidden to propagate 
religion) are reaffirmed. 

The new minister for ethnic : 
minority affairs is a former 
imam from horth-westem 
China, whtre Islam used to be 
practised widely. 

The constitution stipulates, 
in the words of Mao Tse-tung, 
the right of the people to crit¬ 
icize their leadeEs, and the 
right to strike, which was quite 
widely taken advantage of in 
recent years. » 

From Gretel Spitzer 
Berlin, March 7 

Two prominent members of 
the East German Socialist 
Unity (Communist) Party were 
killed in a helicopter crash 
near Tripoli in Libya kst 
night. 

They were named as Werner 
Lamberz, a Politburo member 
in charge of information and 
propaganda, and Paul Mar- 
kowski, the head of the inter¬ 
national relations department 
of the party's Central Commit¬ 
tee. 

According to reports From 
Tripoli, two other East Ger¬ 
mans, three Libyan officials 
and the helicopter four-man 
crew also died in the crash. 

Herr Lamberz, tbe East Ger¬ 
man delegation leader, 
received his training in Mos¬ 
cow. He was a former function¬ 
ary of the communist-led youth 
organization and m ade rapid 
advances in the party appar¬ 
atus under Herr Erich 
Honecker, the party leader. 

An intellectual' who spoke 
several languages. Herr Lam¬ 
bent was apparently not very 

Russia executes 
a former 
NKVD officer 

Moscow, March 7.—Three 
Ukrainians convicted of 
massacring civilians and chil¬ 
dren during the Nazi occupa¬ 
tion of the Ukraine have been 
executed by firing squad, 
according to the newspaper 
Pravda Ukrainu. 

The newspaper said that I. I. 
Simon, P. A Ishchenko and 
G. D. Kondratyuk had been 
found guilty of treason at 
Zhitomir, in the Ukraine. 

Mr Ishchenko had been an 
officer of the NKVD, the fore¬ 
runner of the KGB, before Nazi 
forces occupied the area. Mr 
Simon had been a Red Army 
machine-gunner. 

The newspaper recalled that 
141 people were killed at an 
old mill near the village of 
Lipid. 

The three herded a group of 
children close to an open pic 
full of bodies, then opened fire 
on them, the newspaper said. 
All three went unrecognized for 1 
30 years.—UPI and Reuter. 

papular with his colleagues. 
However, he was greatly 
trusted by Herr Honecker. 

Berlin, March 7.—With the 
death of Herr Lamberz, the 
East German leadership has 
lost one of its brightest talents 
and a possible successor to 
Herr Nonecker. 

Although at 48 the youngest 
member of the Politburo, the 
partes " inner _ Cabinet Herr 
Lamberz had manoeuvred him¬ 
self into a position of great 
influence over foreign affaris 
and ideology. 

When he died he was mak¬ 
ing his fourth visit in less than 
a year to Africa and the Mid¬ 
dle East, where East Germany 
has played an important role 
in coordinating Soviet-block 
diplomatic and material sup¬ 
port for the Arab world and 
left-wing regimes in Ethiopia 
and South Yemen. 

Although the question of 
succession is never discussed 
in the East German press, ana¬ 
lysts were struck by Herr Lam¬ 
bert’s prominent role in meet¬ 
ings with visiting foreign dig¬ 
nitaries.—Reuter. 

E German 
lead er sees 
churchmen 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Match 7 

Herr Erich Honecker, the 
East German leader, met the 
leadership of the Protestant 
churches for the first time 
yesterday. The meeting was 
reported on tbe front page of 
the party organ Neues Deutsch¬ 
land today, and was given- ex¬ 
tensive coverage on East Ger¬ 
man television last night- 

This is taken as a sign (hat 
for the sake of internal stability 
Herr Honedter intends to im¬ 
prove relations between church 
mid state. 

Herr Honecker assured 
Christians of equal rights in 
higher education, vocational and 
professional traunng and 
careers. He also promised the 
churches broadcasting time on 
television and authorized them 
to take pastonti care of 
prisoners. 

Bishop Albrecht Schonhenr 
said in his reply: “The rela¬ 
tionship between state and 
church is as good as tbe 
individual Christian citizen, in 
his specific social situation, 
experiences it on tbe spot.” 
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Mr Bhutto to face inquiry 
inside prison at Lahore 

Mr Fraser blames unions for unemployment 
From Douglas Aiton 
Melbourne, March 7 

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the Aus¬ 
tralian Prime Minister, opened 
the twenty-seventh general 
assembly of the International 
Press Institute in Canberra 
today with a speech criticizing 
Australian trade unions. 

He said that irresponsible 
government spending com¬ 
pounded by the irresponsibility 
of trade unions had caused 
Australia’s unemployment pro¬ 
blem. 

“ Unions exploited their 
growing power to extract 
higher wages and reduce pro¬ 
fits. In retrospect we can now 
see that the tradeoff for 
higher inflation has increased, 
not lowered, unemployment." 

Mr Fraser rejected the sug¬ 
gestion that Australia should 
pump more government money 

into the economy to reduce un¬ 
employment. Such a theory was 
a “ misuse of Keynes ". 

On the press, Mr Fraser 
said: “ I am particularly 
pleased to talk with ao 
audience of editors, propri¬ 
etors, and publishers under full 
public gaze. I make that point 
because I am occasionally 
accused, unkindly accused, of 
spending too much time in 
conversations with Australian 
newspaper editors and propri¬ 
etors. 

“ Some people, not of course 
reporters mini the press gallery 
here in Canberra, have the 
notion that I have a great in¬ 
fluence over what the press 
say about by Government's 
actions and policies. Of 
course, one only has to look at 
the exceptionally flattering poli¬ 
tical cartoons, or read editorial 

writers’ fulsome praise to un¬ 
derstand exactly what in¬ 
fluence I have on a news¬ 
paper's stance.” 

The theme of the conference 
is the developing world. The 
250 delegates are expected tu 
concentrate on the problems of 
journalists in third world coun¬ 
tries. 

Mr Fraser made a plea for 
freer treade. “ Freer trade will 
not only lift the standard of 
living in developing countries 
but it will also stimulate trade 
and markets around the 
world.” 

In the Western w-orld, the 
economies had responded to 
meet the vastly increased 
demand for cars, washing 
machines, television sets and 
“all . the other multifarious 
trappings of the consumer 
society 

Mr Sean MacBridc, the 
Novel peace prize winner and 
former Trish Foreign Minister, 
told tbe conference that big 
news agmeies were blanketing 
the world with their news and 
“ the genuine voice and image 
of the major part of humanity 
is never reallv heard 

Mr MacBrfde, who is 74, is 
chairman of the Unesco inter¬ 
national commission for the 
study of communication prob" 
lems. 

He said that foreign corre¬ 
spondents .were disproportiona¬ 
tely and insufficiently report¬ 
ing various parts of the world. 
He suggested that many people 
felt that the Ffow of informa¬ 
tion from the big news agen¬ 
cies pot the developed world 
in a privileged position and 
the majority of mankind in a 
dependent one. 

From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, March 7 

The special tribunal set up 
to investigate allegations of 
corruption and abuse erf power 
by Mr Bhutto, the former Prime 
Minister, will hold its bearings 
inside Kot Lakh pat jail, on the 
outskirts of Lahore, where Mr 
Bhutto is held. 

The tribunal, headed by Mr 
Justice Shafiur Rahman, a High 
Court judge, is to begin Its 
hearings on Saturday. 

There are six specific 
charges of abuse of official 
power, misuse of government 
funds, violation of foreign ex¬ 
change regulations and tax 
evasion. 

No reason for bolding the 

Plea for pardon 
by ex-chief 
minister fails 
From Our Correspondent 
Kuala Lumpur, March 7 

The King of Malaysia today 
dismissed an appeal for pardon 
by Dacuk Harun Idris, the 
jailed former Selangor Chief 
Minister. 

Datuk Husain Onn, tbe Prime 
Minister, gave warning that any 
disorder after the rejection of 
rhe appeal would he severely 
de~t wirh. 

Datuk Harun, now recovering 
from an operation, was 
sentenced to six years’ 
imprisonment for forgery, "fraud 
and corruption. His appeal to 
the Privy Council was turned 
down last month. 

His supporters kept him 
virtual hostage in ms own 
house lest week, refusing to 
let him go to jail and demand¬ 
ing instead chat he be pardoned 
unconditionally. But the courts 
issued a warrant of committal 
and arrest on February 28 when 
he did not turn up in court. He 
finally surrendered on March 

hearing inside the jail has been 
given. 

Mr Bhutto bald been tried on 
a murder charge at the Lahore 
High Court1. The condntHng 
stages of the trial were heid 
in camera. 

Mr Bhutto, wfee refused to 
offer a defence, was accused 
of having ordered the killing of 
a political opponent whose 
father was kitted instead. 

Judgment in the murder 
trial is expected at the week¬ 
end. It is generally assumed 
that the ban on poftitieaJ activi¬ 
ties imposed last week by the 
martial kmr regime was is 
order to mmaotsBU czftm on tbe 
day tire judgment is delivered 
by due High Court. 

Peking mission 
of good will 
arrives in Delhi 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Delhi, March 7 

A Chinese political good-will 
mission arrived in Delhi today 
for a fortnight’s visit. 

Though unofficial from a 
standpoint of protocol, this is 
the first Chinese mission to 
come to India since the 2962 
border war. Its leader, Mr 
Wang Ping-nan, is due to call 
on Mr A. B. Vajpayee, die 
Indian Minister ox External 
Affairs, tomorrow. 

Some ISO Tibetan refugees 
and Indian students staged a 
demonstration outside die 
Chinese Embassy before the 
mission’s arrival. 
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Tiger Moth in BaJa 
Jakarta, March 7.—Flight- 

Lieutenant David Oyster, the 
British pilot making a solo 
fligfft from Laotian to Darwin 
in a Tiger Moth aircraft, landed 
on Bali today for an overnight 

iWrntmurr: 
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Gotz Friedrich on his 

Tomorrow at Covent Garden Gotz Friedrich has not staged, in contact with a rather dif- 
Gotz Frieddch- taddes. Mozart's “fm st»M' a little frightened of 
Idameneo for 'thfe' first time. it. The first difficulty is all 
Cofia: Davis, ■■rttoacaE director those minarets and the Turkish 

. of die' Royal Opera House and decoration normally associated 
Friedrich's regular - London wiab char opera. They would 

Whose Life Is It 

Anyway? 

Mermaid 

Irving Wardle 
Appearing within a week of the 

Television 

Dennis Potter’s pleasing Thirties 

ferent society when he directs Norwich inquest on Graham 
Ftedermaus for fop Hamburg Newman, Briao Clark's play is 

partner, wHi be in the pit. ail have to go. Perhaps after 
Saris -'has long been deter¬ 
mined to pot Jdomeneo in the 
repertory.but Friedrich admits 
tint he has <*nify recently come 
to love the opera Mozart wrote 

those minarets and the Turkish State Opera at the end of next a thoughtful and well-written 
decoration normally associated month.. What shape will this contribution to the debate on 
wish chat opera. They would take ? the medical termmatipn. of 
all have to go. Perhaps after «i don't know yet. I don't human Kfe. As such, it is & 
Idameneo I’M find a way. But believe in arriving at • re- great rarity m our theatre, 
Mozart’s German operas, fine- hearsals with everything fully which has reliquisbed the treat- 
fuknmg and Zauberflote, axe mapped out. A new production ment of non-political , social 
far more taxing than his has to be an adventure. My issues to television, thereby 

Idameneo I1® find a way. But 
Mozart’s German operas, Ent- 
fuhnmg and Zauberflote, axe 
far more taxing than his 
Italian ones. X sometimes think 

the medical termination of 
I don't human Kfe. As such, it is a 
aT • re> ereat rarity in our theatre, 
g fully which has rwiquisbed the treat- 

Pwmies from Heaven 

BBC 1 

Michael Ratdiffe 

Dennis Potter has described 
Pennies from Heaven as a sex- 

immediatdy before Die Evtr that the tradition of. Singspiel 
fuHhmg. 

“In the past nrusicologists 
tare put up 'loo many ob¬ 
stacles. It’s only in -the past 

ha$ a lot to answer for; the 
prejudice it has generated is 
responsible for some people 
bettering that a masterpiece 

mentor Walter Fels enstem at much enfeebling its own civic 
the Komische Oper used to rol& By placing his work with 
delight in rehearsing new casts die Mermaid, Mr Clark may be 

meat of non-pohrical social tet with music, and while this 
issues to television, thereby ^ fair idea of the dettefous 

few years we have learnt that such as Fidelio is not a- true 
j works like La clemenza di Tito opera.**. - - 
and Idameneo are not pure . Friedrich has just bed a cwi- 
examples of opera seria. For siderable success with Falstaff 

delignt in rehearsing new casts 
because he claimed, none too , . . , „ _ „ , 
truthfully, that he had got it pact achieved by television play, Down Siumyside Lone ”, 
all wrong the first time round, writers, like Trevor Griffiths does not allow for the unsen* 
When I stage an opera for the and Jeremy Sardford. but it is timeatnl generosity of the whole 
second, fourth, fifth time I try Quite a thrill to be back in a , , ■ _ 

-— —=- theatre buzzing with interest enterprise. 
over a question of real public Mr Potter has bit on a kind 

lightness and perfect pace with 

which he and his director Piers 

denying himself die mass im- Haggard brought off the first 
play, “ Down Siumyside Lone ”, 

it does not allow for the unsen- 

years Clemenza was considered 
as something apart from the 
rest of major Mozart, but when 

BerHn, 

to start aU over again. 
“So with Fledermaus at the 

Moor moment 
reported on this page. His next rather than statements: 
production, at Covent Garden twbv is Falke so hon 

questions | imPorrance 

T was preparing it for Ham- after Idameneo is Verdi's Mac- 
burg I appreciated its warmth T/eth. Is this part of a 
and humanity..Alas, a fire des- rich Shakespeare cycle? 
troyed that production, but the After all i have neve* 
concept remains in my head, duced OteUo. The fasci 

l-ei?*e^this W covered dressed 
nch Shakespeare cycle? “No. why does be 
After all I have never pro- own free win ? ” 
duced OteUo. The fascination ww doM rvrin 

Why is Falke so horrified— 
and terrified—at being dis¬ 
covered dressed up as a bat ? 

Why does he know Sosa* 

It's vital to remember that of staging Macbeth and Falstaff to iau@h and why is he an from the hospital authorities. 
Mozart wrote Idameneo in the within a short space of time 
middle: of the Storm imd lies in the contrast between 

m free will ? ** ridden for the rest of his life: 
Why does Orlofsky not want and, having extracted that fact 

laugh and wiry is he an from the hospital authorities. 

enterprise. 

Mr Potter has bit on a ldnd 
of televisual equivalent of the 
serialized Victorian novel with, 
perhaps, The Good Companions 

d tar a car era so, as the missing link, and into 
1 to an intensive this mixture he has poured a 
He wiD be bed- great deal of charity, affection 
e rest of his life: and wit. There seems no reason 
attracted that fact why the impetus should not be 
ispital authorities, sustained through the unprece- 

Mr Clark’s hero is a. young 
sculptor paralysed from the 
neck down after a car crash, 
and confined to an intensive 
care unit. He wiD be bed- 
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middle : of the Sturm tmd 
Drang period.' Be studied; the 
theatre arid be knew what was 
happening hi - literature. In¬ 
deed, his first, .encounter with 

within a short space of time androgynous figure—-is he a he briskly rejects all the optim- dented format of six 75-mkvate 
IIAC in Hlri KuHiiami_-_* e_9 rr.___*_•_ •._■ _r_MnJ nlaarc einAa m ijes rn .me .contrast between prince , from Transylvania 
**• .r *** After the rather than Russia? 
clarity of "Falstaff T want to 
emphasize the -Wildheit of 

nsylvania ?sric offers of reading aids and 
eyelash typewriters, and de- 

Viennese mands to be allowed to die: 

plays, since so much of his 
own pleasure in the Thirties has 
gone into it- The effect is never 

Macbeth—it's just like going very edge of the volcano ? 
society- want to dance on the from his point of view he is I soft, for. Priestley-like, too, is 

Schsckaneder, who eventually bade from, say, Cvmbeline to 
vmeyte the libretto for Zavber- early Shakespeare. People say 

Is die final ironic joke of 
Fledermaus the fact that every- 

jead already. 
DramaticaJIv, Ken’s strength 

is that of a brilliantly unclouded 

the inspired touch of mortal 
terror in the accordion player, 
a simple-minded gentleman of . . i - T . . 1*1 “ _ - “ — Id limL 111 111 llllOJIUV UUUlfUUUU % ■ - —-— — ** '— ■ - — 

fZote, was while hewaa prepar-. that I am a logical producer. ^ eads up in prison of their in reticence trapped inside a the road. 
ws.Idomemo ^..bsme That’s. -ift r love the own tree will?" ruined body: mid he holds on Arthur Parker is a Tin Pan 

freC ntkeiS *>r ml To .find an.answer to these to consciousness with vigilant Alley Mensch with a soeg in his 

^STSoa got m consider ££& * * °D "SSftS lS2J* «• 
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die theatre. 
“So we’ve got to consider 

Jdameneo within. - the Sturm 
and Drang context. Part of the 
opera concerns the gu3k of the 
older generation: it’s tempting 
to see the relationship between 
Idomeneo and his son Wa¬ 
rn ante as a reflection of the 
situation between WoHgang 
-Mozart and father Leopold. Bat 
at the same time there, are ele¬ 
ments of Wotan in Idameneo, 
just as Idamante in his loneli¬ 
ness and self-obsession is not so 
far- removed from Goethe's 
Werthter. ' 

“Yet in this opera Mozart is 
constantly making .a break 
with ' traditional forms. - Ido- 
memo on the surface appears to 
be given music in the 
old style, but ; convention is 
bring naafautoed for drama-- 
tit ends just as in the Queen 
of the Night’s arias many years 
later. JBlettra’s numbers are in 
senri-seria ; forin, with ‘Idol 
nrio ’ in the second abt lookmg 
forward - to the' Countess in 
Figaro, The . new 1 generation, - 
Bia and Idamamre, are ggrren 
the new sound, which I can 
only describe as the Mozart 
sound; -it presages Cosi fen 

■ tutte and that is why it is 
essentM to oast the .castrate > 
role of Jdamaute wrtih a female 
voice. 

" .Ibm- tiiene is the chorixs, 
which is more important in 
Jcfotneneo itium. in any. other _ 
Mozart opera. It is there-right. 
up to the end; wfaen it wit¬ 
nesses Idomeneo’s abnegation 
of power. As In La fbrsa del 
destino the chorus tells the 
public scary in paraded to the 
private one narrated through . 
the . arias. . WIty did , Mozart 
never ^ain give the chorus 
such a dramatic' ami indmduaF 
voice ? The reason fe prnhab!y.: 
that the right foroas^^ were not 
ar his disposaL” 

When Idameneo has been 
completed BntfuKrtmg 'will be 
the onty major Mozart opera- 

Before turning to savage, in¬ 
stinctive man Friedrich wfll be 

April 30. • . ing dross, turning his parents briefcase. He lives in a neat 
John Higgins and girlfriend away, and bold- Metroland villa, all wa-Inur facia Rob Hockins 

in® our for -the one thine that atnri omtJloJVIT wth 1 ** 
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ing out for the one thing that and eau-de-NiL, with his little 
will save him from turning into | wife Joan, and travels the coun¬ 

try selling his songs. Malting 
love to Joan is Arthur's idea of 
attainable Paradise, one of the 

will save him from turning into 
a vegetable. 

The irony of the situation is 
that the aospiad’s way of saving 
Him with enforced doses of vul- [ rare occasions when his life is 
Hum and humiliating manipula¬ 
tion of his inert body, all serve 

as good as his lyrics. It is not, 
however, Joan's, and when she 

to extinguish the part of him rejected Arthur’s warm fnm- 
that is still alive. And I doubt 
whether any British actor could 
our this point across better than 
Tom Conti who defies the 
atmosphere of the sack-room 
with a wicked, unmienchabfe 
vitality, mocking medical proto- 

biings in the cold suburban 
dawn, he drew open the cur¬ 
tains and let in a dream of gold. 
4 Somewhere ”, a voice crooned, 
" the sun is shining ”, as Arthur 
mouthed the words. This tech¬ 
nique waas used throughout: 

In the first play, Arthur bit 
the road for the music shops 
of Gloucester, picked up and 
fed the accordion man, and dis¬ 
tantly fell for a pretty blonde 
schoolmistress from the Forest 
of Dean—the fourth principal 
in the tale, whom we shall meet 
at greater length next week. 
Back in Metro land Joan was 
almost seduced by a cosmetics 
salesman, and danced on 
Arthur’s coffin in the lounge 
to the razzamatazz strains of 
n rn be glad "when you’re dead, 
you rascal you”. Hus is the 

Panorama 
BBC 1 

col with every twist of those voice and mcmer were often you rascal you”. This is the 
sardonic lips and goosing the deliberately mismatched, thus beauty, of the piece, to allow 
nurses with ltis eyeballs. Mr keeping the real and the fan- silly .loan her fantasies, too: 
Clark has also written him as a tastical nicely apart. they usually come in Hollywood 
subversive comedian who, for 
instance, agrees to see an un- 
,*ant5f hospital viator for fear Panorama Panorama programme Who 
that the consultant will dissolve Really Killed Kennedy ? on 
her to water and inject her mto 1 
his blood stream. —— -- minutes long ana paejeea witu 

One mark of the play’s CfnwUro information. As it was, that was 
quality is that its characters ‘Jlflurcj IseynuKlS . still too short a time for 
continue to grow; and no In the years sauce John Ken- Michael Cockerell, the reporter, 
sooner have you marked Ken nedy*s murder an obsession and Tony Summers, the pro¬ 
down as a joker, than you das- about the assassination being a ducer, to give viewers more 
cover that his gags and sexual conspiracy rather than die hxne than the headlines and a few 
banter are a sign of guilt and work of a mysterious madman paragraphs of the srory. 
pain. likewise the author!- has often seemed a sign of But it was enough time to 
tan an consultant, paradoxically mental disturbance. People who give any open-minded viewer 
First seen as a life-saving tyrant, appear quite normal have second thoughts. Indeed, 
sets due respect as the action latch-ed on to the Kennedy Panorama managed to open my 
develops into a case fought out assassination and treated it like own very closed mind. 

midnight blue, dusted with dia-. 
moods. 

Kenith Trodd’s production is 
designed by Tim Harvey with, 
a sense of 1935 chat steers well 
dear of parody (as accurate in 
the Gloucester scenes and along, 
the leisurely A40 as in subur¬ 
bia) and performed with 
immense charm by Bob Hoskins, 
as Arthur and with fierce bril¬ 
liance by Kenneth Colley as the 
accordion man. Mr Colley’s un¬ 
regarded fit in tile gutter was 
spectacular and terrifying and 
gave due wanting char Pennies 

beauty, of the piece, to allow from Heaven, for ali its romanc- 
silly .Joan her fantasies, too: ing, has many a dark surprise' 
they usually come in Hollywood for us yet. 

vanished and believed dead 
Teamsters’ Union leader,. 

on Monday was 50 wanted to get Robert Kennedy 
minutes long and packed with 
information. As it was, that was 
still too short a time for 

but was quoted as saying John 
Kennedy must be got out of 
the way first. Both Kennedys 

In the years since John Ken- Michael Cockerell, the reporter, were active in investigation of. 
and Tony Summers, the pro¬ 
ducer, to give viewers more 

Mafia-backed unions. 

The idea of the CIA using the 
Mafia ax first seems ridiculous* 
but watching Panorama one saw' But it was enough time to ^^^remcrama onesaw 

give any open-minded viewer an attempt to kill or 

second thoughts. Indeed, JSSTw, tt, ^frST 
Panorama managed to open my ^ forced *“£“ £> me 

between medicine and the law. some sort of weird hobby. The 
when Ken invokes a writ of rest of us believed the Warren 
habeas Corpus to achieve his Commission finding, although 

Lted it like own very dosed' mind. " ' because only the Mafia- 
obby. The The Congress is now invest!- 5?^ rea* connexions made* 
le Warren gating the assassination and all mvaBa- 

although hitherto undisclosed evidence. The Mafia, which earned 
en rather Evidence of a cover-up is also SlOOtn a year in Havana, had 

coming to light. New film of reason to haze the puritanical 
discharge. 

In preparing for the final 
scene, where a judfije holds a 

we knew it had 
fast work. 

The Mafia, which earned'* 

This was a sophisticated, per- Lee Harvey Oswald, seen on Castro 
bearing in the ward, the play h®PS Cynical view of the work- Monday for the first rime in Kennedy who allowed only a 
investigates the rights of hos- &>gs of government, bodies. Britain, showed him to be far most half-hearted attempt at 
pitafls to detain patients on Certainly the Warren Commas- from the neurotic loner we had overthrowing Castro with the 

sion would get details wrong. 
Just as surely both the CIA 

The slow evolution of Dark Star 
John Carpenter has just the crew of a' twenty-second- fafcy tale ou^ht to be that 
received a special British Film century space' craft and their everyone lived happily ever 
Institute Award for "the ori- tafihjoctiooinq rite: on their mxHrons: but 

.I.,_■■■■■. r,.bombs. The film played around Hollywood, where nothing 
gauafey and adnCT«ment at ins ^ Weg[ Coast campus circuit, venture, agetting grin ” has a 
first two films. Dork Star and and acquired a -suiaflil reputa- rasher special meaning, does first two films. Dark Star and 
Assault oh Precinct 13”. So 
formas, a citation bardfly does, 
justice to the saga of the mak¬ 
ing of Dark Star,, now’ at the. 
Screen on Islington Green- 

tion for its young director. 
Eventually it was' seen by an 

East Coast entrepreneur named 

not work like that. - 
A mere two weeks after the 

fihn was finished, one of Jack 

^ Bora in. 1948 in Bowling Deep Throat. Harris persuaded 
Green, Kentucky, _ Carpenter Carpenter to blow up his film 

Jack H. Harris, whose other H. Harris’s other S&n interests 
.film involvements included seems to have ran into difficul- 
The Devil in Miss Jones and ties. The Supreme Court 
Deep Throat. Harris persuaded ordered a number of arrests 
Carpenter to blow up his film and Haris’s company foun- 
tt> 35mm and extend it to fea- dered. Dork Star ended up the w«s hooked from infancy on 

both movies. and science fic¬ 
tion- “I was only edeha years 

cure length, with, the collabora¬ 
tion of a fellow-student from 

old wtan I. firersaw Forbidden USC, Dan O’Bamwn. Government 

'Jie Dark Storre-emerged as an tend to be tougher'to deal 
<^Kif feature. It with than the stoniest of CaJi- 

2S2fL-^r®iJ5 had cost a tooaa of $60,000- foradan tycoons; and for a 
rfmnSfowi “what it costs a major scudao couple of yeans-ft looked very 

SLSSS “E th5,?“&££ ifDark Star tad taS 

property of the Supreme 
Court’s Official Receiver. 

Government departments 
tend to be tougher ' to deal 
with than the stoniest of Caii- 

investigates the rights of faos- 
pitafls to detain patients cm 
mental grounds; end with 
psychiatrists, banisters, and 
medical staff each approach¬ 
ing the problem from their 
separate angles, the piece 
uim erring]v shows the liberty 
of the subject to be at the 
mercy of wal-ananiing: victims 
of die deformation profes¬ 
sions lie. There is never any 
question to tine audience of 
Ken’s sanity; but, as_ be 
expresses bis Catch-22 predica¬ 
ment, “If you’re inteflKgent 
enough to pm up an invincible 
case for suicide, that demon¬ 
strates that you ought not to 
die.” 

Michael Lindsay-Hogg’s pro¬ 
duction has the lucidity and 
emotional shading one would 
expect from the television 
director of Griffiths’s Through 
the Night (in some ways a com¬ 
panion piece to this play). The 
hospital choreography imposed 
by Alan Tagtg’s set sometimes 
makes for fussy movement; 
otherwise, my strongest recom¬ 
mendation for the play end the 
performances of . Sebastian 

soon would get detains wrong, been led to believe. Also Jack Bay of Pigs invasion. 
Just as surely both the CIA Ruby’s connexion with the The investigation, of course, 
andlfre FBI would lose infer- Mafia, and the CIA’s using of continues, and we shall 
matoou- One had a world weary the Mafia in its secret war with without a doubt be seeing much 
view of the federal agencies. Fidel Castro was seen to be more and experiencing a sense 

The conspiracy theory seemed beyond much of a shadow of a if deja vu. But judging by 
to border on satire, possibly doubt Michael Cockerell’s report the 
even exuberant farce. But now Perhaps the most interesting truth might at last surface and 
for the first time we seemed new Kak between the assassins- put an end to one of the great 
to be getting some real food tion and the Mafia is the theory tragedies of recent American 
for second thoughts. The that Jimmy Hoff a, the now history. 

been led to believe. Also Jack Bay of Pigs invasion^ 
Ruby’s connexion with the The investigation, of course, 
Mafia, and the CIA’s using of continues, and we shall',' 
the Mafia in its secret war with without a doubt be seeing much 
Fidel Castro was seen to be more and experiencing a sense, 
beyond much <rf a shadow of a if deja vu. But judging by... 
doubt Michael Cockerell’s report the 

Perhaps the most interesting troth might at last surface and-. 

second thoughts. 

n n i -n l_, as the foundation of tire baflJet. 
Jsatlet KamDert But the mutual inspiration 

there must have been between 
■Sadler S Wells the dancers and the dwxreo- 

— - - - grapher is hardly less 
T r* -i important. He and they both 
J(nl& Jr eTCIVaj show to better advantage than 
rn™, TtaW, for some time. Also, it is a 
Gxen Tenets latest creation, special pleasure simply to see 

***"**+ Bruce's unique quriity as a 

hospital choreography imposed Ballet Rambert. I wrote about 
by Alan Tagg’s set sometimes its Manchester premiere a few 
makes _ for fussy movement; weeks ago; seeing it again, 
otherwise, zny strongest recoin- even more subtleties become 
mendafion for the pity end the apparent in the gentle, allusive 
performances of . Sebastian choreography, especially in the 
Sbajw, Jane Asher, and Richard role Tetley has made for 
Leech. Christopher Brace. 

piece of Mo«tor night’s pro- tuUjvscdM* mr* 
gramme at Sadler's Wells, Nowadays much of his time 
opening a fortnagm s season by seems to be taken in? with 

history. 

and after their entries. 
A revival of an older work, 

Wings, showed Bruce’s creative , 
talent more strongly. The 
strange, menacing movements- 
for the men, the fastidiously'' 
scavenging steps of the women, 
convey a completely different 
image of birds from env of- 
your usual dancing swans or 
bluebirds. It is something imagi- 

Now&days much of bis time native, personal and sharply 
seems to be taken up with expressive. 
other tasks, as associate direc- Those are the qualities also 
tor of the company and as of his dancing, and since a 
choreographer. His own ballets dancer’s performing life is 
are a valuable part of what has necessarily limited, the ^ new: 
lately become a limited and blossoming of those qualities is 
uneven repertory. Promenade, doubly welcome. Among the.- 
lately become a limited and blossoming of (hose qualities is ' 
uneven repertory. Promenade, doubly welcome. Among the.-, 
which opened this programme, rest of the dancers there is a‘- 
is a slight piece, out pretty, high proportion of comparative' 

and finaffly raw tbe tiring fuUy 
ahaninafied in - foe Slowing 
laser beajms would never be 

not achieved easily l “ We shot 
with barely adequate, poorly T ■ / ' Si c,. „ _ _ _ vwcnj uuui l V 

2L3T-I ■ becaose 
:tn 4001(1 a®®’'1 better, thas awotty is <&» to large 
1° ®Sr?“SfS- 'Our cameras would rattle end part to the imagmative efforis 

swalkswod up for good by this 
great legal whaffie. Thar it has 
finally made ft to the screen in 

Lnbotsky/Mna 
St John’s/Radio 3 

rffwttcfrwjwwf yiUftiuuuuta, 1 «L Ui LUC Lucie a 

^ ^ a slight piece, out pretty, high projiorrion of comparative" 
jfanS. 3J*u notice oven if the latest cast lacks the newcomers ; the general stan- 

Praeutdium i&Jhvw much ability to imply, as its predeces- dard looks skilled, but they J 
Tetley has been inspired by the sors did. that the characters have yet to emerge as indi- 
early Webern quartets he chose hove a life elsewhere before viduals. 

n PJW- ^ shakers full of the BBC 
jusofiomon for the unnatural of The Coke bottles department, 

sort Of academic 

motivation 

He. had a striki 
prising triumph at 

rammed on the front of the 
and .soX" camera were 
s Urover- They wens 

department, who not only 
bought it for television trans- 

Ustinov’s Offenbach rarity 
as lenses: mission (it went out at 
focus..." Christmas) but also mode ic 

Smith Square, Mark 
and Ljuba Eifiina began and 
ended their violin and piano 

As for as audience success goes, one understands scarcely a word 
not for a long time has the they sing. 
Deutsche Oper Berlin unveiled 
a new production to jubilation 

jsroneno muy won me Carpenter and CPBafftaon won 
Academy -Awaati for me b«t nw by anaatig comers ;,~~1 ~~~ ,Y_ “ J, - ml LWVHgU WJ VV1-UC19 It is still unlikely that John 

lw* by iorelMgenoe and fanat- Carpenter will 'ever see back 
g»ne yea- he began Dark Star, jcaj dedication. O’Bannon spent bis tmy investment; but at 
wtoch Wtad Me an . a 37 n months _ on the sped ad least Dark Star has definitively 
same vear hie 1 
which started hfe 37 n montjiS on the sped ad least Dark Star has definitively fow such aknost imanimous ova- 
mmarte, IGami short abort: the egeecs, mostly accompHshed in «tabttsbed Ms international 8,14 *e twns, but even while they con- 
Cameeaam d&oflngues between sinks aid b»th tubs; reputation. For a fflnwnaker 2®“ conaposeris death, tmued two things came to mind. 

eis '. a 37 

Luhotsky introdoced os to a 
novelty oy Alfred Schnittke. 

This was a Prelude in Mem- 

known 
Bandits. 

It mai 

bouffe 

time a fleeting due leaves one 
wondering to what extent Mr 

I won’t even try to summarise Ustinov has either overlooked ' 
the' downright Byzantine intri- foe text or deliberately gone ' 
cades of the plot. Essentially it against it. In the case of' 
has to do with corruption in Fi or ell a, for instance!, the dia. 
high places. The Paris of 1869, logue provided at least two 
when the Th£itre des Variates specific indications of what one 
unveiled this work, presumably 

seem churlish to ques- provided plenty of such 
almost unanimous ova- material, which contemporan- 

: even while they con- eous audiences could instantly XCLlittUUlHU > * ^ . jr . --, -- — — ,-- , ^ _-•* 
film-maker 2®11, oxnposera death, tanued two miugs came to mind, recognize and chuckle over. 
,»«<««■ jlie second yioHn part join- Probably the last time I had Since those allusions mean noth- 

can only call nymphomania, but 
her overall characterization 
hardly even hinted at it. 

Musically, the evening proved 
a joy. After a rather sedate recognize a«w .cnucicie over. a joyi a 

Since those allusions mean noth- stan- the bouncy young oonduc- 
ing to audiences today, the tor Caspar Richter picked 

ducer, ad!so wrote tine music and 
tiie theme song because he 
couftd toot afford to pay anyone 
else to do it They ended up 
with a fflbi which has rather 

create an illusion that lives on 
a screen for an boor and a 

fewer special effects than Star half. I can create worlds of 
(O’Baaaoc also did 

effects for George 
fantasy and love and horror 
and. adventure and I hope 

hi St John’s just before the in my unshakable opinion, de¬ 
concert. Tie work also incor- served nothing so much as to 
porates Shostakovich’s own have his jaws soundly boxed, 
musical motto theme alongside. Also, I couldn’t help wondering 

**;V *;ITSre^ IF YOUR HEAD IS HEAVY AS LEAD 
.■I!'' . 1 . ‘ 

Jv SMELT-rr TO MAKE." 

Lucas’s film, which betrays dis- make people feel them along 
tihet debts to' Dark StarJ, but with me. 
is for many tastes funnier, wit- “ gut mv answm- war 

another made from the name 
of Bach. Always one of the 

how many of those people 
cheering The Bandits had ever 

Soviet Union’s bravest made it across foe Wall to foe 
explorers, Schnittke showed his Komische Oper, to see what a 

satire of them automatically be¬ 
comes denatured into foe 
operetta of now—a pity, but un¬ 
avoidable. 

In bis own improvised satiri¬ 
cal monologues, far more so 
than in his literary work, Feter 
Ustinov has foe ability, with foe 
flick of an eyelash, to make all 
human aspiration seem at least 
slightly ridiculous. He has 

* ,J-*. 

*S' 

J-* 

*»*:'*“ 

flier ana cmamly wiser in its simpler.- What else is there to 
speculations on our technologi- go ? « 

After til bat, foe end of the David RoblDSOII 

SURREALIST GOLD 

;;v^;®ada and Simreaiism Reviewed 
11 January-27 Mardi 1978 .. . 

c-Yi^r C Hayward .Gallery/Soxtth Bank London 

Paul Scofield m new Ponnelle’,s Hamburg 

playln Manchester Don Carlos 
Paul Scofield will appear in A Jean-Pierre Ponaelle is foe 
Familv, a new play by Ronald producer of the Hamburg State 
Harwood, which foe Royal 

Exchange Theatre Company, 
Manchester, mJT present from 

May-II until June 3. Tbe cast¬ 
ing- is nor complete, but other 
part3r>will be token by Harry 
Andrews, Irene Hand!, Trevor 

Opera’s new Don Carlos, which 
has its'premiere on March 12. 
The title role will now be sung 
by Vasile Moldoveanu in place 
of Veriano Luchetti, who has 
withdrawn because of illness. 
Sylvia Sass sings Elisabeth and 
Bernd Weikl the Marquis of 

ingenuity here in variety of 
texture. Starting with throbbing 
single notes (never long for¬ 
gotten) foe music blossoms in¬ 
to trills, plucks, and multiple 
Stopping spiced by discord. 

The performance was well- 
sustained and: shapely. Brahms’s 
G major sonata was phrased 
with much tenderness, though 
I wondered if the composer in¬ 
tended foe first movement to 
be quite so slow (it is a vivace 
that he qualifies with ma non 
troppo). Over foe radio Mr 

things up and kept them mov-V : 
ing swiftly until the end. Karl . 
Dietrich Grawe’s new, highly 
colloquial translation contri¬ 
buted. not a little. Donald'' 
Grobe, Patricia Johnson, David . 
Knutson, Peter Meus, Barry ■ 
McDaniel, and Gerti Zeumer . 
headed a larky cast, with 
Helmut Krebs, Helmut Mel- 
chert, and other veterans con- 
tributing supporting perform- ' Komische Oper, to see what a applied this aspect of his tributing supporting perform- 

foeatrical genius Eke Walter astonishing talent to foe task at aaces of high individual calibre. 
Felsenstein could make of Of- hand here. He has had the great GUnther Sdureider-Siemssen’s 
fenbach when he turned his good fortune to find, in this 
hand to Tales of Hoffmann and house's ensemble, a cast of prin- 
Duke Bluebeard. cdpals who can respond to direc- 

For the third time here in tion in that particular vein. To 

remarkably witty sets reveal a 
new side of that excellent 

DppOl- 
jbotsky’. 

recent months, this production 
raises foe question of what to 
do when foe composer left two 
versions of a work- The Bandits 
presents us with the original 
version, exhumed from foe pub¬ 
lisher’s cellar. It plays about 
three hours and ten minutes 
with two intervals, perilously 

dpals who can respond to direc- designer, and. Bernd Muller and 
tion in that particular vein. To Jbrg Neumann have costumed 
judge by newspaper photo- 
graffos which preceded foe pre¬ 
miere, an inordinate amount of 
downing gingered up rehear* 

everyone brilliantly. Walter 
Hagen-Groil’s chorus per¬ 
formed, as usual, superbly. 

In a characteristic, anony- 

s mellow tone did not long for such frothy stuff, and 

Peacock and Gary Waldhorn. 1 Posa, The opera mil be coo- 
The.director is Casper Wrede. ducted by Rafael Kubelik. 

always hold its own with foe 
forward-sounding piano, but 
there were some delightful 
raindrop semi-quavers from the 
keyboard in foe sonata’s Regen- 
bed finale. 

it contains a real surfeit of 
spoken dialogue—spoken, inci¬ 
dentally, with admirable lack 
of accent, in view of the poly¬ 
glot cast. So much tbe better, 
under foe circumstances, since 

w** a j°Ny B°°d thM mous, Hitchcockian vignette, 
bad by ail. this company’s Intendmt Sieg- 
. If I myself had not—-many fried Palm makes a brief 

bmes—made it over to those appearance onstage, made up to . 
two Offenbach productions of resemble Jacques Offenbach. As 
Felsenstem’s, 1 undoubtedly Offenbach did in the Opera- . 
could have let myself go on Comique orchestra at tbe age of 
this opening night and got 14, he plays the cello, and a ' 
caught up by the carnival lackey rewards him with a 
frenzy to a greater extent than sandwich. 
I did. The surface here gleams v>„ » »/r__ 
and glitters, hut from time to laUl MOOT Paul Moor 
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Books for Children 
A hot 
pace 

The Amazing Adventures of 
Anton S. Stanton: the Rat Race 
By Colin McNaughton. 
(Bean. £.225). 
Colin McNaughton is an illu¬ 
strator who is going places as 
fast as the aerodynamic sports 
car tttat featured in his recent 
story Walk Rabbit Walk (Heine- 
mann, £2.40). With scarcely 
two year’s work to his name he 
is being feted by the Children’s 
Book Centre in Kensington arrd 
by the British Council in Paris, 
and with ids latest picture book 
die pace stays Hoc. The hero, 
Anton Stanton, is a Tom Thumb 
figure who lives in an old castle 
and finds his way to a city of 
rats in one of the dumber rooms. 
The Rat Despot is a fairly 
benevolent one, however, ana 
despite imposing a 496-year 
prison sentence upon Anton 
C* one year for spying and 495 
years for being so ugly”) he 
lets him take part in the Grand 
Annual Rat Race, through 
which he wins Uis freedom. 

As a draughtsman, Mr 
McNaughton brings much wit 
and invention to rids tale—and 
his feelings for page design is 
beautifully complemented by 
Howard Waaler's hand-lettered 
text. But the hectic pace cf the 
book, which has only 28 text- 
pages, prompts a nervousness 
that, like the sports car, the 
artist may be getting oat of 
control. There are ideas enough 
in The Rett Race tq make three 
picture books, not just one (the 
Lilliput figure ; rhe visit to Rat’s 
Town ; and the obstacle race) 
and in passing them up Mr 
McNairghtou has become the 
victim of his own facility. But 
given the dowdiness of so many 
picture books at the moment, 
that’s at least a fault in the 
right direction. 

Brian Alderson 

Nothing 
harder 

The Pea-green Pig 
By Hazel Town so a 
(Hamisb Hamilton, £1.751 
The Rocking Horse Secret 
By Rumer Godden 
(Macmillan, £235) 

Nothing harder, they say, than 
writing stories for seven-year- 
olds. You wouldn't think so 
though, to see the yards of 
Hamish Hamilton’s Gazelle and 
Antelope Books on the shelf. 
The Pea-Green Pig is a fair 
sample. Three kids, including 
the obligatory sporty girl i“ Jan 
was indignant. * I can chtnb as 
well as you can*”-) find what 
they take to be a magic plastic 
pig and set out to bring good 
luck to Percy Poitou, the can¬ 
ning millionaire. Which, of 
course, they do in a roundabout, 
non-magi cal way, and get a nice 
ride home in a Rolls-Royce by 
way of reward. 

It’s a pretty fatuous book, 
and if it didn’t exist I can’t see 
that there’d be any need to 
invent it—but that’s probably 
where the hardness of writing 
for seven-year-olds comes in. 
Anybody can turn out Famous 
Three adventures of this sort, 
on the theory that today’s kids 
will like to read about some 
more of today’s kids. But how 
do you prevent it all from turn¬ 
ing into fodder too dull for the 
coltish young ? 

Rumer Godden offers a little 
bit of help. The Rocking Horse 
Secret—which parades a con¬ 
ventional enough plot about 
hidden documents, and Simple 
Honesty saved at the last minute 
from Frigid Greed—is not really 
any more in touch with the real 
world than The Pea-green Pig. 
Mr Merrows, who drives the 
errant heroine home in “ a big 
beautiful car ” is as dim a mil¬ 
lionaire as Percy Polton in his 
Rolls. But at least Miss Godden 
can make a story tug. Even 
though the crudities of her nar¬ 
rative are plain as plain, she 
compels you to read on till the 
secret you know will be given 
up is given up and the proud 
are duly humbled. And even in 
a story so mach less than her 
best, there are still echoes of 
the old, confident prose: "'Jed, 
what are you doing?’ Ma’s 
voice - sounded from the stairs. 
‘I said bring her dowti. She’ll 
catch her death of cold’, and 
that was exactly what Miss 
Pomeroy did.” 

Heather Renshaw 

Rooks tomorrow: Michael 
Ratcliffe reviews The Older 
Hardy by Robert Gittings, 
and studies of Hardy by John 
Bayley and Vere H. Collins : 
Edward Heath on Jean Mon- 
net’s Memoirs. Paul Barker 
on Despatches, by Michael 
Herr. 

Carrie 
grown up 

Rebel on a Rock 
By Nina Bawden 
(Gollancz, £3.20) 

“ And there were all these dogs going sliding 
. . . on their bottoms ! ” Garth Williams illus¬ 
trates George Selden in the third adventure of 
Harry Cat: Harry Cat’s Pet Puppy (Dent. 
£3.95). 

Hijacked from adults 
Moon-Bells and other poems 
By Ted Hughes 
(Chatto & Windus, £1.95) 
The Knockabout Show 
By Gerda Mayer 
(Chatto & Windus, £1.95) 

The only difference between a 
“ children’s ” poem and one for 
adults is in the size of tile 
audience. “ While there are 
some good poems which are 
ooly for adults, because they 
pre-suppose adult experience in 
their readers ”, wrote Auden in 
the preface to his A Choice of 
de la Mare’s Verse, " there are 
no good poems which are only 
for children." 

It is a conviction shared by 
Ted Hughes in Moon-Bells. As 
with his Season Songs (1976), 
the debate as to whether h is 
in essence a book for adults hi¬ 
jacked by children, or the re¬ 
verse, is an expense of time 
and breath better spent in 
general enjoyment of the 
poems. 

Nothing in the rural pieces, 
here excels the triumphs of 
Season Songs, but none falls 
short of them. Again, there 
is the fierce celebration, m 
uncompromising terms, of the 
realities of country life: of 
hunters and hunted, the quick 
and the caught The phrase¬ 
ology is as terse and memorable 
as pistol-shots; that of a 
writer who refuses to patronise, 
at any level, bis audience. Its 
powerful effect on the reader 
is warmed, but never softened, 
by an encompassing sense of 
the poet’s huge compassion and 
of bis one-ness with bis sur¬ 
roundings. 

For good and occasionally 
bad measure, a dozen other 
poems regurgitate earlier 
themes: moon-people, die 
antics of Crow and Nessie of 
Loch Ness. Compared with the 
later poems, these remain little 
more than Humes’s tabby tom’s 
dinner: a mere “ celebration of 
sardines 

Gerda Mayer’s The Knock¬ 
about Shota seems to me the 
work of a poet still uncertain 
of an identity and an individual 
voice. The verses range from 
nursery rhymes and jingles 
about jokej' characters like Old 
Mrs Lari bones and the Bellor- 
ian Ethel who "gorged herself 
on large 5 Vanifii ’ ;/Her Mum 
foretold that it would kill 
*er ”, to the more ambitious 
intellectual coolnesses of poems 
on Lorelei and Guy Fawkes. 
Juvenile pieces jostle un¬ 
happily with those obviously 
intended for a rather older 
audience. But the collection 
moves with great liveliness, wit 
and insight, across a whole 
range of manner and form. The 
poet finds her surest and most 
revealing tone in such excellent 
autobiographical pieces as 
“Bible Stories”. 
The swastikas of my childhood, 
chalked upon the wall, 
the rain and the years have 

trashed them away 
and the MM* survives them all. 

Here, unmistakably, is the 
voice of a poet, and with it 
Gerda Mayer more' than earns 
the right of a hearing by lucky 
children. That, for me, means 
most of us. I have never met 
a person wholly adult; nor 
wish to. 

Charles Causley 

The more disillusioned I be¬ 
come over the situation of cfle 
adult novel, the more cheered 
I am by contemporary child¬ 
rens’ literature; fine quality is 
the rule rather than the excep¬ 
tion, with inventiveness, sym¬ 
pathy, subtlety and sheer good 
writing, ah of which are marks 
of Nina Bawdeu’s books. This 
latest is not her best, but still 
merits high praise. It bus its 
roots in a predecessor. Carrie’s 
War, one of the outstanding 
children's novels of recent 
years. 1 recommend it warmly 
but although it adds a dimen 
sion to the new story, each 
book is quite self-contained. 

Carrie is now adult, widowed 
and remarried to her fellow 
evacuee, the delightfully book 
ish end bespectacled Albert 
Sandwich—instant stepfather to 
Joanna and Charlie, and the 
two youngest, black and adop¬ 
ted, Alice and James. A piebald 
family indeed, and 14-year-old 
Jo is very conscious of it; she, 
narrator/heroine, is half-in-love 
with Albert, .intermittently re¬ 
sentful of her mother, a normal 
adolescent of sense and sens! 
bility, struggling to Come to 
terms with herseif. Exactly the 
type of character Miss Bawden 
is so good at. She understands 
young people without “ being 
understanding ” and passions 
fought against, violent opinions, 
guilt and uncertainty, will be 
gratefully recognized by many. 

I found the plot almost inci 
dental but that is an adult 
response. The sensitive human 
insights will filter through to 
young readers as a general 
feeling that book and author 
are on their side, 'while the 
story is revelled in, because it 
is a splendid one. rather fright¬ 
ening, entirely credible. 

It revolves around the fam 
fly’s visit to beautiful, ancient 
Ithaca, an island under Dictator¬ 
ship. And Jo’s meeting with the 
son of an imprisoned rebel 
leader. Atmosphere and scenic 
glories are memorably conveyed 
and the whole has many depths 
and subtleties. 

Susan Hi! 

Underneath 
Underground 
By David Macaulay 
(Collins, £3.95) 
Castle 
By David Macaulay 
(Collins, £2.95) 

Impending death 
The Siege of Babylon 
By Farrukh Dhondy 
(Macmillan, £3.50) 
Hostage! 
By James Hamtiton-Paterson 
(Gollancz, £3.75) 
Prove Yourself a Hero 
By K. M. Peyton 
(Oxford, £2.95) 

NOAH 
AND THE 

GREAT FLOOD 

WARWICK. HUTTON 

This familiar and well-loved 
story takes on a new dramatic 

aspect ir» this picture book 
accompanied by a simple texe 

based on the Kin? James 
version of the hibic. 

£3.25 

HAMISH HAMILTON 

Do you ever wonder wbar it 
would be like to be kidnapped 
and held hostage ? How would 
you feel ? What sort of a show¬ 
ing would you make ? Imagina¬ 
tion will go so far, but never as 
far as perhaps it should: it 
rends to stop short of the 
nastier probabilities—the help¬ 
lessness, the humiliation, the 
readiness to say or do anything 
that will avert impending death. 
These three books are all in 
their own way a stimulus to the 
imagination and of the three 
the most striking by some mar¬ 
gin is The Siege of Babylon. 

I am really not sure how far 
this is a children's book at all. 
Perhaps, given that most adoles¬ 
cents are just as worldly wise as 
I am now and a hundred times 
more so than 3 was in my 
teens, it will do for them. It is 
a terse, confident and penetra¬ 
ting bit of writing about the 
siege that follows after four 
coloured boys bungle a robbery” 
and seb-e hostages: this alter¬ 
nates with flashbacks to t.-e 
events that led up to it. 

The author, Farrukh Dhondy. 
was born and brought up in 
India and describes himself 
now as principally a political 
activist among the black com¬ 
munities of South and East 
London. The Siege of Babylon 
is set in Notting Hill and Bris¬ 
tol! and the world and actinides 
be portrays can only be authen¬ 
tic, so natural and so completely 
foreign do they appear. Of 
whai be has written, he is 
reported as saying thac it 
"leflects tbe positive rebellion 
of young blacks”. Positive? If 
that means wandering out of 
rhe unsatisfactory circumstances 
of one's life into an ill-planned 
crime ending in total disaster, 
then there is positiveness and 
*o spare. Oddly there is nothing 
in Mr Dhondy's writing to .sug¬ 
gest that he regards what 
happens to his characters as 
□osinve in the least. The posi¬ 
tive element lies in what he so 
trenchantly conveys of the 
state of Britain’s nation within 

a nation and in the questions 
his vivid treatment raises about 
its future. What hope for inte¬ 
gration ? What hope even for 
harmony ? Hie inescapable con¬ 
clusion is: not much. 

The hostages in The Siege of . 
Babylon are really’ secondary | upheld come over clearly in 
to the predicament of the boys. Macaulays characteristic line 
Hostage /, in conformity with Its drawings and his careful, 
title, puts rbe victim first matter-of-fact text. But when be 
Wayne is the son of an Amen- | wrote Clip, he did his pains- 
can oil executive living in j raking research in four 

Underground is something of 
a departure after David 
Macaulay's earlier books 
Cathedral, City and Pyramid. 
They, like Castle, were essen¬ 
tially architectural; Under 
ground tackles a more difficult 
but, in its way, more fascinat 
ing subject. It looks at wbat 
goes on under tbe ritv: at how 
buildings are supported by 
different kinds of foundations, 
bow drains, pipes cables and 
sewers are woven under city 
streets, and how engineers build 
tunnels for tube trams. To make 
all this comprehensible to 
young readers is a formidable 
task, and one well worth doing. 
I wish I could report that 
Underground was as much 
success as Cathedral or Castle. 
The book, unfortunately, has 
two serious weaknesses. 

The first of these stems from 
its American origins. When 
Macaulay wrote Castle, he 
visited every castle in Wales 
and quite a number more in 
southern England. He knows 
exactly how a Norman casde 
was put together, the how and 
why of merlons and putlog 
holes, where garde robes emptied 
to, and how colonising Norman 
lords like “ Kevin ” raised the 
money for their fortresses and 
wailed towns. The story of the 
castle’s construction and the 
social and economic life 

Zibala, a fictitious Middle East¬ 
ern state. A group of local 
revolutionaries kidnap him and 
although it is all a mistake— 
they had intended to grab his 
friend who is the son of an 
ambassador—they decide to try 
to trade him for the release 
of some imprisoned comrades. 
They fail and die violently; 
Wayne is saved, but not before 
he and the reader have been 
shown very graphically what it 
is like ro find yourself in the 
hands of men to whom your 
existence is a bargaining coun¬ 
ter, nothing more. A son of 
relationship builds up between 
the boy and the leader of his 
captors, but never one that can 
be relied on. although in the 
course ol his captivity he 
acquires some sympathetic 
understanding of the conditions 
that create terrorism: (bar’s to 
say, tbe equal and opposite 
brutality of tbe regime ic 
power. James Hamilton-Pater- 
son does not go in for Mr 
Dhondy’s subtleties of relation¬ 
ship and it is somewhat easier 

American cities. Tbe text pub¬ 
lished here appears to be 
unaltered, apart from the 
Collins imprint—and this sub¬ 
ject matter does not travel well. 

The drawings and explana¬ 
tions are ju*r as painstaking 
and careful, but in a score of 
respects this is not what one 
would find below ground in an 
English city. For instance, in 
Britain elecrricirv undertakings 
do nor generally supply piped 
sream; you do net find parallel 
high-and low-pressure water 
mains: aod. tbe British Gas Cor¬ 
poration tell me. vina 11 amounts 
of methane are emphatically not 
vented into the street—at least, 
they add, not on purpose. 
Macaulay invites his readers to 
look for clues un the surface as 
to what goes on below. For 
English rezders these will not 
look the same, and the book 
mav actually confuse. 

Tbe second criticism concerns 
basic claritv. Complex under¬ 
ground services and foundations 
are difficult rhinos to represent 
to the lav reader, and some of -"-i' 1 * wmewnar trover i ro trie iav 

to caregonze h:s book as “for Macaulav’s pictures are more 
f“1Jdpe“ ■ _H,e "Ms an exciting \ than a little confusing Mv 13- 
!Sili2 0Urfu story with cou- : vear-old son also criticizes rhe 
sioerable assurance. 1 

In K. M. Peyton’s Proi-e Your¬ 
self a Hero we are plainly back 
in writing for the young—quite 
sophisticated young, of course, 
but definitely in their lower 
teens. Again the theme is kid¬ 
napping, this time of a rich 
man’;: .son for money, and. 
initially, the awful circum¬ 
stances are tellingly conveyed. 
However, the author's main 
interest is in die victim’s over¬ 
whelming need to show that he 
can live up to the unflinching 
ethos of his family. In pur¬ 
suing this, the story loses 
impetus and goes saggy half 
way through. ContrarHy, too ! 
much attention to hang-ups is 
bad for suspense. 

David Wade 

i i book for not having “ a proper 
index the visual key at rhe 
beginning he found frustrating 
btcause “you have ta read the 
book to find out what the 
things in die key are For 
tTenage boys, who are essen¬ 
tially ■* dippers " into such 
books, that will not do. 

Castle must have been a 
much more straightforward 
book to write, but he has done 
•t excellently; its drawings are 
absolutely clear, though not 
without humour ; and it has a 
strong, convincing story line 
drawn from rhe Edwardian 
colonization of north Wales. It 

[ fines absolutely true. For 
i British readers. Underground 
- does not. 

Tonv Aldous 

SPORT. 
Racing 

At last an incentive to buy British 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

An extension to the 1978 allies 
premium scheme to include pay¬ 
ments to owners of British-bred 
two-year-oiii fillies wbo win or 
are placed second " or third in - 
pattern races, open to both colts 
and fillies was announced yester¬ 
day bv Sir -Desmond Plummet,. 
the chairman of the Horse Race. 
Betting Levy. Board. . 

Under the Original scheme 
owners of British-bred winders of 
all - races Tor cwoyyear-old. fillies 
except selling or claiming races, 
with an advertised Value of £1,000 
or more, will receive an addi¬ 
tional 50 pet cent of Ihe guaran¬ 
teed prise money for. the race. 
la tbe case of pattern races for 
two-year-old fillies tbe - premium 
will be divided to give the winner 
35 per cent: the second 10 per 
cetn and the third 5 per cent! 

Last year the Levy Board set 
aside £169,000 to finance tbe 
scheme which it was felt would' 
stimulate the market for commer* 
cially-ared fillies betides being of 
direct benefit to breeders racing 
their own GUies. Bat the board’s 
allocation was based chi the maxi¬ 
mum requirement assuming that 
all the 130 Or so races for two- 
year-old fillies In 1978 were won 
by individuals who qualified for 
tbe premiums. 

There Is JOcely to be an un¬ 
expended part of the allocation 

and' instead of sitting on it the 
.board have derided . - sensibly in 
my opinion: to make It available 
now to pay .premiums' to owners 
of qualifying fillies who win or 
are placed in " open pattern 
races ”: that Is pattern races 

.■open to bath colts and fillies. A 
typical . example is the National 
Stakes which - is run at Sandown 
-Park in July. It-itf open to two- 
year-olds of both sexes and last 
-year it was won by a filly, though 
not one bred la tbe United King¬ 
dom, I hasten to add. 

This year tbe National Stakes 
will have £11,000 added to the 
stakes' and yon do not need to 
be a particularly good mathema¬ 
tician to realize - bow owners, 
trainers. Jockeys and stable staff 
alike can benefit if a British-bred 
filly is good enough to get into'the 
money. At long -Jast there Is now 
an incentive to buy British and to 
race British. Commenting on tins 
extension of the fillies premium 
scheme Bob McCreery, tbe chair¬ 
man of -the. Thoroughbred 
Breeders’ Association, said yester¬ 
day that obviously be welcomed 
any step in tbe direction which 
would eventually lead to a fillies 
premium scheme covering British- 
bred fillies and mares of. all ages. 

Tbe extension of owners* 
premia ms to Include aU fillies was 
one of tbe two main recommenda¬ 
tions In the report of tbe Joint 
Racing Board's working party on 

assistance to the breeding industry 
which was published <a little under 
two weeks ago. Besides being the 
chairman of tbe TBA Mr 
McCreery was also a member of 
that working party and as such 
one of the signatories of the 
report. Before the report was com- 

. missioned the Levy Board agreed 
to view sympathetically any re¬ 
commendations which might be put 
forward by tbe -working party and 
-Mr. McCreery will not be alone 
in bearing a sigh of relief that. 
all the bard work that went into 
tbe production of that' eminently 
fair and reasonable report was 
not in vain. 

According to the bookmakers 
Fred Winter has a good chance 
of winning the two most valuable 
races that wSi be run in this 
country next Saturday. Yesterday 
Ladbrokes made Iris five-year-rid, 
Grtrffandrgri m. favourite to win 
tbe £8,000 Panama Cigar Hurdle 

■'final at Chepstow just as soon 
as they knew what horses had 

■ stood their ground at their four- 
day forfeit stage. At more or 
less the pm* dime Ladbrokes and 
HOIS Installed his stable com¬ 
panion, Stopped, as favourite to 
win the-Imperial Cup at Sandown 
Park. 

As far as the Panama Cigar 
Hurdle final is concerned Lad- 
broke’s prices are :• 11,-4 Gruff&nd- 
erlm, 3-1 Mayhem, S-T Netberton, 
6-1 Baronial, 8-1 Claudio -Nicolai, 
12-1 Norfolk Air. RiHs, who" Spon¬ 

sor die Imperial Cup, made 
Stopped favourite ®r 5-1 with 
Piocfiow next in tbe betting at. 
7-1. In each case Ladbrokes are 
prepared to offer a point longer. 

I can understand why both 
firms have made Stopped 
favourite. He was an extremely 
impressive winner of a similar 
race at Newbury last Saturday. 
Afterwards Winter said that he 
would run Stopped next in either 
tbe Imperial Cup or in tbe County 
Hurdle at Cheltenham. But nn 
delving into tbe conditions of tbe 
two races Winter discovered that 
whereas Stopped rj&tdd have to 
cany a 7 lb ptreaty at Chelten¬ 
ham he will be lumbered with only 
□a additional 4 lb at Sandown. 

No Aintree progress 
The future of Aintree race¬ 

course and tbe Grand National ttas 
as insecure as ever test night after 
a meeting between Mr Denis 
Howell, the Minister of Sport, and 
other interested parties. After-, 
wards, they issued tbe short state¬ 
ment that “all at tbe meeting 
were anxious to see tbe Grand 
National continue but felt that the 
price being asloed by tbe receiver 
for the racecourse was excessive.” 

STATS OP GOINQ (oinclali : Wor¬ 
cester: Good to un. Catterick Bridge 
Good. Tomorrow: Stratford oa Avon: 
Hartflr*. son-. steeplechase. Mod- to 
sort. wncanton: Good to son. 

x 

Catterick Bridge programme 
2.15 RUDBY HURDLE (Handicap : £520 : 2m) 

1 0 Selatata. R. Stubbs. 6-12-2 .T Enright 
a Coal 0*B Kata. J. TWlbeU. 5-12-3 ...R. Uf,5 

100220- security Council. G. Vcrgene. J-1--0.P. KeHy 
30- Sunlit Soar. W. A. Slephejiibn. 7-11-13 . R. CoHins 

Moods Manor (DJ. J. Berry. 9-11-13 - • ..S. Houlker 7 
Sea Wanderer (C-O). A. Perdval. 10-11-10.K- Barry 
Prince Ardent {DJ. W. day. 6-11-10 . N. Clay- 
Just About <□). W. Murray. 10-11-4 . P. Mangsn 
□owning Armv D. Ringer. B-ll-3  . __ — 
Just Spider (C-o). C. Tinkler, 10-10-15 . N. Tinkler 
Cato la Prince |DI, D. Plant. 10-10-12.S. O'NolU S. 
Paradise Plight. M. Chapman. 10-10-12..J. Kerbs T 
Sodiramlno. E. Roberts. O-1U-10 ..R Wilding a 
Roaming Minstrel, R. Aqlltnehcad. 5-10-10. C. As bury 
Urieo (O), H. Fleming. T-10-9 . . .*.i.D. Go aiding 
Dan Bornu. M. Nauafuan, 12-10-5 .'.O. MelcsWe 7 
Navel Whistler (Di.vTilimlnB. 7-10-4. — 
Seaton Sands (b>, J. A. Turner. 7-10-3-;... K. McCjuIpv 
Como Reserve, R. Morris. 9-10-2.F. Morris ? 
Bell's Led, E. Cuter. 8-10-2.-...M. Lowry o 
Mrrcedeoi, M. Chapman. 5-10-1 .. —- 
Happy Call (D>. A. Poos. 7-10-0.D. Atkins 
Miss Kennedy, Y. Barnes. 10-10-0. M. Barnes 
Ralus fC-Ol. D. Chapman. 9-10-0.C. Mann 7 
Greek Son. H. urhltaker. 6-10-0.S. Chariton 5 
Abbey Style. A. Brlsbourne. 7-io-Q.. Mr M. Brtsboorne 5 

lamina Minstrel. 5-1 Boll's Lad. 11-2 Mercedem. Seaton Sands. 8-1 
Flight* 10-1 Just Spider. 12-L Sea Wanderer. 14-1 Bosh ran me. Owning 

2)0220 
6 IPV4- . 
a 1002-0] 

111 4TOOO- 
11 2(2-020 
12 u-)320p 
15 002-pOO 
14 1p.0p3O 
15 000-030 
16 400302 
17 000300 
21 OOO 
2-5 004-040 
25 142-004 
37 
28 0202 
l'i 346410 
.52 r-3040p 
.55 oro 
.51 003234 
35 00(0 
56 OOOOO 

9-2 Roaratn 
Paradise Flight._ 
Arms. 16-1 others. 

2.45 NEWBY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,192 
ID). C. Bell 

:2m) 
3 P1131N 
5 00112r 
7 «2131f 
S 1(2114 
■> 20f23p 

it louom 
15 31023b 
11 0230-00 
17 234000 

9-4 Funny 

London Expreoc 
Funny Baby. C. 
Wykm Boy <C- 

"iiwior 

|U1, l*. DCIC, 10-11-13 ■ a , . . 
. FalAaim. 7-11-9. 

____ . _ D l. W. Stephenson. 9-11-6 
Bold Warrior <C-D>, J. Berry. 7-11-2. 
Mcteoralogiat. J. A. Turner 9-11-1 . 
Catch Tbe Wind (■», c. RitWda. 7-10-10 . 
Chartist (O). K. Hogg. 10-10-6 . 
Wei tan Lad rt>). J. Henderson, a-10-5. 
Wily Tallte. J. Blundell. 8-10-0. 

5-1 Bold Warrior. 4-1 WyUm Boy. 11-2 
London" Express?*?!i-l^ oth 

3.15 HORNBY HURDLE (Part 1, Div I: £454 : 2m) 

... R. Lamb 
M. Dickinson 
Mr T Dim 7 

.. K. Gray 

. D. Monro 
--D. Goal ding 

D. Turnbull T 
.M. Baraex 
.A. Brawn 5 
Meteorologist. 7-1 

1 
5 
It 
7 
•# 

10 
11 
14 
17 
2.9 

27 ■.J9 
s 

121030 
00003 

ooo^r 
oo 

u-fO 

o 
003 

0430 

0F02O& 

Kelloe Brig. K. Tuer. 6-12-0. 
Belrtb, D. McCain. 5-11-4.. 
Frosty Par*. N. Cramp. 6-11-4. 
Great Echo, A. Scott, 8-11-4.. .. 
Palace Royal, G. Rickards. 5-11-4. 
Sir Pellees. F. Gibson. 6-11-4 . Knell Hin. V. A. Stephenson. 5-13-4. 

in Jack. S. MeeblU. 5-11-4. 
Walter, M. H. Culciin. 5-11-4 . 
tilt the Roof. R. Whitaker. J-io-6.. 
Kit's Future, T. Falriiurst. 4-10-5 . 
Moonstone Prince, G. Verge tie. 4-10-5 . 
Pii uo, T. Kersey. 4-10-5. 
Royal Audition. Dingwall. 4-10-5. 
Sweet Pretender, R. peacock. 4-10-5. 
Vonalls, E. Roberta. 4-10-5. 

8-1 Walter. 10 Audition. 14-1 others. 

W. Btardwood 
.C. Hawkins 
.R. Lamb 
. J. Coogan 

1 *Mp"tJ Ouiui 7 
.... B. Sayles 7 
.... A. Brown 5 
... S. Charllan 3 
.. C. Falrtmxst 3 
.J. Pearce 
.... G. Kersey 7 
.J. O'Neill 
.D. Atkina 
.... R. Wilding 5 
6-1 Kit's Future. 

Worcester programme 
2.0 FERRY HURDLE (Div I: novices: TSS6 

1 000*01 Melody Rtvor. J. Edwards. 5-12-3 ... 
2 OOO Admetus. F- Winter. 8-11-7 .. 

1? 
IS o 
14 00204 
19 4-04000 

2? 
22 OO 
25 00-04 
37 4 
US O 
39 
30 
33 
34 . OOO 

Clear Beat, R. Chung. B-Xl-7 
HaJlodrl. Rlmell, 5-11-7 .... 
Hallo Central. P.,Calver. 5-11-7 
Kings Carol. J. Vaughan. 6-11-7 
Manbnit 

OOOO 

2m) , - 
■.S. MonhMtl 
, .J. Francome 
. ,T:._Mr R. Chung J 
.. J. Burke 

A. Webber 
John U'lHlunis 

.-J. Suihem . 

. P. Hnbbs 

.. C. Smith 
............ R. Mean 
. J. Welsh 7 
. R. Diet in 
.G. Enrtnht 
.A. Webb 5 

"r" ■ champion 
. M. Winiami 

6-i " Heran's Copper. 8-1 - n_ 

■w^iltoo. D. Nkarotam. 5-11-7 . 
Matey. T. Broofcshaw. 6-11-7 . 
PnrtMle. H. Payne. 5-11-7 .- 
-Scot Lane. M. Die. 5-11-7 . 
Switch nr, F. Matut. 6-11-7 ..... 
Tabernacle. K. Bridgwater. 5-11-7 
Tbr Pointer, D. Nicholson. 5-11-7 
Tromso. M. Francis. 6-11-# ........ 
Heron's Copper. J. Peacock. 4-10-8 . 
Hunting Cry, M. Balsman. 4-10-B . 
Lindwall, J. Old. 4-10-8 
Rocket's Pal. 1. Maddodcs. 4-10-8 . 
Vagabond III. C. Dingwall. 4-10-8 ; 

— _Woburn. C. Bcwtekc. 4.10-8. .. 
9-4 Raltadrl. 100-30 Admetus. 9-2 Melody Rtvec. 

Tromso. 10-1 pgrteBa, 12-1 Hunting cry. 20-1 others. 

230 SIDBURY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £962 : 2m) 
203 211322 Party Une ic-Dt. H. Poole. 9-11-9 ..H- l^ns 
Z05 012412 Star OykoT (C-D|. F. Majwyn. B-11-4.■ ■v7 Floyd 
206 300323 Catsgore JDl. Mrs E. KMusml. 10-11-0. P. Widtards . 
307 2-1(313 VtdOtC.D), J. Webber. _7-10-9  . P. Wpbbnr 
213 012- Stand ae»r (D). Miss S. Cotioa. 15-10-0.. -0. Jones 
314 4-ttooOo Border Larnk. J. Vaughan. 8-ltMt.. G WllUams ■ 
315 OOOuOO Armed Robbery- R C. Prlc*. 1MM.-Mr S Bpwan 7 

7-4 Star Dykar. 9-4 Vldo 7-2 Party Une. 6-1 Calsgore. 10-1 Stand Clear. 
12-1 others. 

3.0 WYCHBOLD HURDLE (Handicap: £791: 2jm) 
303 030213 Fighting Tally (C-D). P. Upton. 11-12-0.P. BurgornC ' 

032000 Vespucci, DT Banms. 6-11-3  .- - P. 
■107 o-OaSOf Malar Role, J. Joseph. 8-11-0 . C. Oi a pole 7 

1-00000 Doodle Bug tCJ. ST thte. 7-10-0.0 . C. Stntth 
ruo 01330-1 Yule Lag tC). D. Win tie. 6-10-9 .. R. HwU 
312 023100 Wlnscomba. J. Bosley. 6-10-8 .S. G. Bevies • 

319 (13-000 Fortune Cankie. G. Balding. 6-10-4 .,... R. Unity 
324 uioio-o Terry mb. d. Carey. T-Uf-o .. . — 
.325 n00-00 ordnanca Mill. D. H. Jones. 6-10-0.--.i Jenkln* 
,328 Ol OOOO Sptfllna. H. GlttUta. 7-10-0 ... R- F. Uavles 
329 031132 IMMlSlHUaa. J. Old. 9-104) ... 
330 COO- Carry on Father. A. Stroud. 6-10-0 
531 PO OA CMck, M. Davies. 8-10-0 ..... 
333 ft- Loni Leo. J. Peacock. 7-10-0 

_ C Candy 
John Williams 
H. - J. Evans 
N. Brnevre T 

oiiri-i 
0-12(14 
atari a 
41300a 

3.45 BUSBY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1.432: 3m 300yd) 
230200 Forest. King. K. Hogg. 9-11-3.... J. O’Neill 
102211 TTegerron (C-til, K. Oliver. 11-11-3 ...'.'..R. Barry 

’ Annet Clare. A. Dickinson. 7-11-1..M .WcBraon 
Caldbeck (C-b>: D. Macponjia; 8-lo-n .«... fl. iamb 
Young Thomas (C). J. A. Turner, 8-10-2.K. McCauley 

-- BWrirane (C-m, S. Norton. lO-ld-1.G. Graham 3 
13 0-pp40p Fergwn.'M. Chapman. 11-10-0 - -. .J. K«1y 7 
14 p-D3pu2 West End Lad. NT Crump. 10-10-0.D. Atkins 

5-2 Angri Clare, 3-1 Tregarron. 7-2 Caldbeck. 9-2 Forest Kins. 8-1 SUkstatte. 
12*1 others. 

4.15 GIRSBY STEEPLECHASE (Novices 

% 
7 
« 

12 

1 

O-Op301 
10-2321 

2(40T-3 
f 

(-02023 
00-0343 

00-22 

330200 
oo-r 

023433 
O 

oooo-or 

SlonoaJgh Belabns Vl. G. Falrbaim. 
Sun Lion. G. Richards. 8-11-10 .. — . 
Big Fred. S. Nesbitt. 7-11-3. 
ckaamlng Scat, T. Binui. 7-11-5 ,. 
Coleraine. S. Nosbltl. 8-11-3__ 
CoraJlety. W, A. Stephenson. 7-11-5 
Dunmarc, F. Jeslln. 6-13-3.. . 
Itlecaniis. G. Falrbelrn, 7-11^3. 
Krananko, N. Crump. 7-11-3 . 
Noble Hart. R. JDhnson, 6-11-5- 
Plckwood Knight. J - Leigh. 6-11-3 ., 
RocfcrlmmiHi Road. E. Carter. 9-11-3 
Snowdrift.. C. Lamb. 7-11-3 - 
Wagner. W. A. Stephen*on._8-ll-3 W. A, Stephenson. 8-11-5 .. 
Old Tot. N. Waggon. 5-10-7 •.:. 

Evens Sun Uon. 7-2 Snowdrift. 9-3 Krugahka. 6-3 

4.45 HORNBY HURDLE (Div 2 : Novices : £558 : 2m) 

£790 : 3m 300yd) 
7-11-0.. — 

‘ V.' V.W *. 
".'.'li -’ 'Mnrphy? 

-.j..J. Tolland 7 

. .. D.JUXhu 

.B. EDlspn 7 

. D. Nolan 

. M. Lnwu o 

.. H Lamb 

...Mr T. Dan 7 

.W.. Redfern. 
Jltacgnus, 13-1 otbog. 

a 0-012 
■ X Q-44102 

4 (0-0024 
6 ro 
•9 3-00440 

lu 

H 
14 
15 

0-000 

17 
poo 

ZR 
TO 

p0-0 

lb o-rooo4 
21 010030 
a} OOO 

24 
a 

oo 
■UI 
31 
35 

00200 

5-4 I'm a 
Tarqum. 14-1 

I'm A Driver (D). A. Dickinson. 7-13-0 
Royaldteu, A. Corner. 6-13-0 . 

Allercftlc. D. MacDonald. 5-11-4. 
Bine Brigand, J. Norton. 5-11-4 :. 
Ex Praia*to. G. Richards. 5-11:4.. 
Carbally Girl. J. Leigh. 5-11-4 . 
doom. R. Fisher. 5-ll-J . 
Johnny Tarauip, G. Rlchardp. 5-11-4 

.. M. Dickinson 

.. . C5. Holiniw 
J. Gnoiding 7 
... . J. Hourfc* 
... J- Coogan 
...... T, casev 
.... «.-J5mb 

R. 
Lightning Brigade. W. A. Stephenson. 5-11-4 .. ..R. Collins 
Llntherpe. R. Tliomas. 5-11*4.M..Lowry- 3 
Open Door*, p. Cunts. 6-11-4 .'...N. TTnUta* 
Princess Almerle. D. Ringer. 5-11-4...S. McNem 3 
Rotor Park. L. Bridge. 5-11-4 ... B. Jones 
Sir. Philip. N. Cm ton. S-il-4 . D, Atktam 
Valley a( Rocks. D. McCain. 5-11-4 ..W. Beard wood 7 

Mr T. Dun 7 Lei /p), W. A. Steeheiunn. 4-11-1 
All Divine. <7 Vnrgeue. 4-10-5 - -. 
Exlm Tbne. T. GlJlam. 4-10-5 .... 
Fabrics. M. H. East^rbv. 4-10-8 . 
La Conlctreno. H. Wharton, 4-10-5- 
Lp Pratandant. C. Dlngualf. 4-10-3 
Melperlen. T. *Fa(rhurs». 4-10-5 .. . . 
Minster Melody. J, Cousins. 4-10-5 
True Friend. A. Eubank. 4-10-5 

_ P. Kelly 
.. D. Couldtna 

A. Biuwn 5 
.. .. D. Munro 
.. P. Charlton 
. C. Fairttursi 3 

Mr" A* Eubank 
Driver. 4-1 Fabrtca. 5-1 Roraldleo. 6-1 Ex Professo. 8-1-Johnny 
Duion. 

5.15 HORNBY HURDLE (Part 2. Div 1: £454 : 2m) 

R Ou30Q2 
17 fpO-Op 
It 02 
1H 
2> 32030 

O 
S J 
26 OuO 
L'l 200420 

0403 

Arthor Harwell. J. Cousins. 5-11-4. 
□ analog Spirit. F. Musgravr. 8-11-4. 
Cale Lot. E. Manner, 6-11-4. 
Nlebel-Ann. R. Johnson. 5-11-4. 
Sweet champagne, R. lilies. 6-11-4. 
Vldkpn. n. Flshrr. 6-11-4. 
Bally Pinza D. Plant. 4-10-5. 
King’s Confidant. J. Blandr-ll, 4-10-5 .... 
Merren Dene, VT. A. Slenhrnson, 4-10-5 . 
Mctz/c (,. Verantta. 4-10-7 . 
Horglll. N. Chamberlain. 4-10-5. 
Romany Light. J. Leigh. 1-10-5. 
Sorceress, W. Houeh. 4-10-5 £V(barx33| n. {iduvii .. 
Treasure lstand. J. A. Turner. 4-JO-6. 
Vs* Man. G. Richards. 4-10-5. 

3-1 Treasure..Island. 100-30 Nlsbet-Ann. 9-2 Vldbun 
Sorceress. 1--1 King s CanfUUnt, 14-1 -others. 

...... Mr A. Eubank 
... Mr F. Musgrave 7 
,.. Mrs Amt Harvey 7 
.. ETIteon 7 
.S. Wiles s 
.J. Errtnortm 7 
.P. Mannan 

:::::::-AAvKenr^ 
J^ 

!!!!!!!!’?’." Oiartton 

6-1 V«l Map. 8-1 

7-2 Fighting Tatty. 9-2 Solder M-in. 6-1 wTneronibe. Major RoleB-i Tran«- 
fornntlon. 10-1 Palace. Tempest Gul. 13-1 Vtopped. Fortune <*x>kle. 25-1 
others. 

330 KING JOHN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,402 : 3m 5f). 
403 10-22 Master Upturn {C>. D. GandoUo. 1CL11-3 .. P. Barton 

CatttabvL W. A. SJppb«Won. 9-1D-13 .. C. FoDlkn*r 
Black TndOr. G. Rindmlev. 10-10-13.H -R. Euan* 
Bentlev Boy. D Nicholson. 1-s-lO-i .. 1- Suthern 
Toy fujTt. Forster. 11-10-5 . G, thornar 
Aiexangie. W. Fnnonm. 12-10-5 . R. .noan* 5 

vmKS5r,>eim,!0nD,I* Praroan.’ '.H'l ’ " WatVJwm 

O-JL MOW uSam^l Don p5£S8£'*«.'Toy. Flag! G'-i'caStabot 8^1 l® 
Hound. Black Tudor. 10-1 Almnglp. 12-1 Ormonde TUdor, 20-1 others. 

4.0 MARK FIVE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,097: 3m) 

vL- 

404 333130 
406 OO- 
409 40-0 upO 
412 123-112 
413 310-110 
415 321Q3p 
4X6 oom 
417 O-opOQm 
JIB 331210 
rtn ii-o«iOo 
4«a ora?43 

Moonstone Lad. S. Mot lor. 9-13-0 ... 
Golden Rapoer (D). Miss C. Brew. 12-U-lO 
ClBlfftlln K RjIKOTH. 9-.T 1-0 | ..sill- _ , _ 
Mmtan Sparfrto, W. EymaB. 13-11-6 .... MT M. 
Toft Three. Mrs H. Jackson, 12-11-5 .Mr T Jack 
Waftpy Ranger (□), J. .Thome. 11-IT-5 .... Mbs J. .Thu 

-—-- . Border, MertTcC-nj. c. Miner. lO-u-3. Mr M. Chambei 
BIS 3owk Flippant Fred CD>. L. KamariU 11-11-1 .... Mr N. Hi 
517 330300 Fexeyoi CD), Mrs H. Lflnunc. 9-10-7 .. Mr J. Darti 

502 (-13100 
504 Op-O30 
506 30.4444 
507 310- 
500 321- 
609 r004p-p 
512 (2201 p 

. Mr C. Saunders 
. Miss C. Brew 7 
Mr F ._ Ranenni 7 

1 M. Torv 
Jackson 7 

_.Thornr 7 
Mr M. dsambHaTTtc .7 

Mr N. Honderson 
Ineion 

Mr N. Ingham r 

Mr" A.’Fowler-7 

_ . 330pOO . Cooliru Pat MitChClL 12-10-7 
520 . po Last- THck. E. 'Dawson.- 10-10-7 
K2\ ■ 4-ppapO The SucUey Squire. Mi TWe. 6-10-7.. Mr A. Fowler-7 
524 oSftCZO Bert-Airtyt, dTh. Jonea. 7-lb-7_...  -- ^IrJ. ZJwrailyn 7 
_ 64,'Mousertwna last. 5-1.gutter Mgk.. 4-1 _Tbp Three. 6-1 Ka^F Bmk, 
8-1 Flippant Fred. 10-1 Capochta. 12-l Fczepot. 20-1 oBiera- 

4.30 FERRY HimiHJE <Div n : ntivices ; f5S4: 2m) 
601 AHce.Rosa. K. Lnrb. 6-11-7 . ... Williams * 
605 00 Baau'- Lard, J. Edwards. 8-11-7 . S, Monties 
606 0032 Bine Broca, R. Head. 6-F1-7    .. J. Francomn 
«» 324rrO Bright Ferguv, M. Scvdamore. 9-11-7 . Mr J. Jacbnn 7 
611 ChalBuibani,' J. Pwwtl. 6-11-7 . L. Grjmths 
613 OMMJ Coral King. H. . Webb. 5-11-7 . P. Birjon 
at' 000400' planait, B. conmeon. 5-11-7 ... s. Jubar 

Op Holy Rod, S. WTlqht. 5-11-7...R. F. Evans 
00 Lady SPraMpe. Mrs S Coidlcott. 5-U-7 .. Mrs S. Ceidlrnti 7 

616 
6ti 
619 O 

noo-Qo 
624 
623 . OO 
634 UfOf 
6-7 OOOO 
628 
fi'C O 
6jg rorea- 
633 i- 
656 O 
642 002313 - __ 
644. OO Friendly. 
646 
648  OO 

11-4 Blue 
Friendly Kins. H 

Loch aide, P, Caiver. 6-1H. -• .... -.. H. Ltd lev 
Look North, B. C. Price. 6-11-7 . Mr S. Bowen 7 
Lovers Last, H Cbuga. 8-11-7.. Mr R. .Chnuu 7 
MmwuOi. Mrs N. Birch. 6-U-T . M. Ftaj.fi 
Niagara Rhythm. J, Webber. 5-T1-T . A. Webber- 
Pennv's Affair, M. Dantri], 5-11-7 . . .A. Webb 5 
Read's Buy. J.-S. TUmer. .5-11-7 ..Mr A, WU*cn 
Rlbramble, B. Palling. 6-11-7 .. C. Candv 
Sabot Repfcfe, D- Barons. 5-11-7 .......... VL, Barren 7 
Shadytoo. D. WDRIe. 5-11-7 .. t*. Hy«f - 
Tajacnuvs, B. Dawson. 5-U-7 .... D. Qooirnr 7 
Pucka Fetta. Payne. 4-11-4 ... P.- Hobbs 
Friendly Kht. M. Sal am an. 4-10-8 . — - 
Mister Jshmie. W. OUvar. J-IO-B'.... — 
Too Boor. D. LlHNriiku 4-10-8 ............ Miss A. 0«Htian 7 

-3 Pucka. FclM. 11-2 Cwil King. 7-1 Rlbramble. 8-1 
LbchsMe. 12-1 Beau Lord. Sabot Rapide. 20-1 others. 

. * Doubtful runner. 

to 
th 

>l4th 
,/rwx 
, Call 
“3TA. 

Worcester s^ecticms 
By Oar Radiig Correspoadcnt 
2.0 HsfiodrL 230 Star Dyter. 3.0 Feasting Taffy. 330 Master Cplu-n. 
4.0 Border Marie. 430 Bine Braes. 

Catterick Bridge selections 
By Otar Racing Staff 
215 Downing Anas. 2.45 Wyiam Boy. 3.15 Royal Audition. 3AS I’m a 
2.15 Downing Anns. 2.45 Wylam Boy. 3.15 Royal Audition. 2^5 Angel 
Clare. 4.15 Sun Uon. 4.45 I’m a Driver. 5.15 Vidkun. - - - 

By Our Newmarirec Correspondent 
2.15 Downing Arms. 4.45 Princess Abneria. 

Warwick results 
2.0 ' 2.51 WATCRGALL HURDLE iDW 

L: novictu; XS5°; 3m -Vi 
Compton Caatoy. b a. by Harwell— 

Arctic Rock tLd Veslcy). 6-11-5 
_ ^ J. suihem i<v4l 1 
■ oh Da Thonv N. Clay ilS-H 3 

ALSO RAN- 2-1 tav tlSnack Time. 
6-1 Semoli. 10-1 ijirfcy Luuta. Hel- 
dorty. 16-1 Lavenham Ljdy. 25-1 
Sadjt. Sparkv Love. G3-1 Chella «4th). 
Indian Captive. Wtadcn. FarrintriDn 
r,unw>v. La villa. Vhoibgs. Percy 
Sweeting. Gun Money. Dtvowiuui <pt. 
Uvsol 1 pi. Proper Kbanda igi. Van 
Leer .p>. Calhlve (pi. Twuiphl Gold. 
2- . ran. 
_’TO'IT.: Win. 37n; places. 13d. 25ur 
£3.20: dual forecast. D. Nicholson, at 
SioH-on-ibe-U’ulU. I'.I. I Ol. 
2 .jO .2.341 EASTGATE STEBPLE- 

_ CHASE 1 Handicap: £172: 2m ST) 
Old Smokey. eft n. by Miraluo—. 

Suttar ib. _ Ball 1. y-lO-lO 
_ , „ R- Coldstrin 15-1 > 1 
Feel Free .. S. J. O’Neill .5-i> 3 
Monkimunge .. K. Mooney tv-li 3 

.IJKO RAN: 11-4 far Spartan TUrtor 
4J|»i. 6-1 Crnne Snrlua id). H-l 

praslg. lO-X Touohle. 16-1 Dolben 
L-tj-t. 3V1 D.naraise. Gay Como. 
T7VSJV Kay, 4 qonis Uc_ ■ ui, Blue 
Qotrin ip*. Noble Senator tut. 
Cj:kj Ira ip,. 15 ran. 

.TOTE: Win. 62n: places. ISn. IBd. 
lp: dual forecast. Cl.jo. m. Bolton, 

al East Grinelead. Nk. 31. 

3.0.. «A.3. SHREW LEV HURDLE 
rilmAua: 4-y-o- £7i.v; aut 

Island Llaer. ol. a. bv (Hah Line— 
Sclliv Isles a. _E.ig.rr■. 10-10 

J. Suihem HO-l* 1 
Cola Lad .. N. DhLlrr ■ 7-4 (avi 2 
Tamallnden Tlllla. K. Whyte il6-l< 3 
_ II-SO RAN- 9-4 Dutrhmafl. 11-4 
Ba 1 love 1-Uhi 5 rjn. 

IOtf. Win. ?l IT- dual fnrraaet. 
^n. M DcUhootce. at Cheltenham, ai. 

yt . — CRUDWELL CUP 
STCFPLECHASC .Handicap. E1.B44: 
c-m if wind. 
ilor Scot, b a. bv tort Sopl—Miss 
P«.v .G. Aim-v., 7-10-1A • 

„ P. Burton ill-t fav) 1 
The Songwriter .. R, Smart tl4-li 2 
Luchaae ...... Thom»r i.Vl* 3 
. VLSO RAN .5-1 Tnssle-i Boy id. 
10-1 Whin. Pash Same tin. 
Jtlcan l,uin-M ,u.. 20-1 Cntlctam 
ty ■ 45-1 Kev-ock naval XS-1 Fverv- 

tmm . itn ■. Red Trump tui. Clever 
urn- 12 ran. 

7 a tv win. 34p; pberi. " 1 p. 2(h>. 
_4n: doal romcast, HI 26 D Gan- 
<h/lro. at (t'arttafte. lot. SOI. 

9_• 4 4 • NORTH WARWICKSHIRE 
STEEPLECHASE iHunttn: £542: 
-;tn I 

u-hwalks Prince, ch u, bv Prince 
Pol—Kush Walk .-J. Sunnen. 

_ 1.1-11-7 . . Mr C. Barnett 153-1 i 1 
Sowdinoo-Mr j. Bulan iB-lt 3 
Flevabllllv .. Mrs. Shtlston i14-Lt 3 
„ Al AO RAN: 5-6 (ov HI* Last. 9-3 
Cr.ncr-crim in ■ 9-1 Capper Vnnturo 
■ -Win 2->-l r..iv GavT^Moon Nlew. 

Brlftand. 55-1 Mv Rhonda i U ■ i 
Seven Monkees • n >. Snort at Kings-. 
The .Pool:. 11, rnn 
_TdTF: win. £2.57 • (dart*, 660. 14n. 
' -PI dual (orecosr. £5 58. J. Sumner, 

at Banbury. 41, 61. Fourth Sen did 
not run ■ - • 

in .4.171 WATER CALL HURDLE 
. iDiv ii. novices- C4&: 2m fill 

Nostradamus, be ti bv NormJtuSv—• 

Nostra (J. Sumnert. 6-11-5 
_ _ G. Thomer lB-1) 1 
Queens Herald 
„ . J. Francome i3-l It tavl 2 
Varalgo .. C. Tinkler (2-1 It fav. 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Chfilwood Blue 
■pi. 14-1 Arctic mncesB (4thi. 20-1 
Moorshend. 33-1 dene. Lenhoxlove. 
MJ-1 Another Gtro. Anothor ProeuecL 
Auto Uj in. Ben Mist. Chingenu. 

Colour. Turuaco, 
• p1. eio ran. 

ilS: - - - -- 
on I- ‘ Old _ 
sits, _ 

Kelso 
J-l* ^1.16F«t»JUNC HURDLE (Div 

Fejnliiftan, b 8.’by Ubury—Brawn 
, .Btacun. 6-11-4 . - R. Barry 1941 1 
tatender ...... G. Holmes (35-H 9 
Bosctameiia. .C. HawkUts <7-2 (ovj 3 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 Miss Pnntl, 
--luer. 11-3 Mazurka. 
"45-1 Qichhra castle. 

dial forecast. Sip. V. Reed, at Hex¬ 
ham. I'tl. nk. 

3.18 (3.161 MORSE ATTLE HURDLE 
tHandicap: £905: SSm) 

. Top-M-Ttria, v m. Iff Sweet Story 
-Chop-n^taft^.^Il , 

The Tinker D. Atkins (ll-3i a 
Tel Brig .. J. J. O'Neill il(XK50! ' 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-4 bv Ttorai Navy 
(ft. 9-1 Ferdgit Embassy. 13-1 Harry 

Red Herring. Story TMler. . 11 ran. ■ 
^ .TOTE: Win- QJi: ptaeoa. 3Cte. 
54p. i6p: (but forecast. £4.07. G. 
■Richard, al Greyaioke. 13L \J- 

3.45 (3.461 KOSB CUR (Handicap 
Steeplechase: £1.243: ami 

King con, b g. by Indian Roicr—- 
Consong. 9-10-6 

Mr P. Graggs (11-3) 
Border Brig :. P- Mnngan f9-*} 
Sebastian V .... tt. Iamb . til-'1 

ALSO , HAN: „ljM ftv Bountiful 
Charles fft. 11-2 Rubstlc 14Thj. 13-1 
Cancot vpt. 30-1 Tetravotva. 

1-3) 1 
S-3J 3 
I-l> 3 

J7 

Ri^rniiarM-^trtSr 
25-1 Qterton. castle. FehranJ in). 
Lacker Cntmea (4Ut t. Sweet Innocance, 
Vjaterbed: Mali. 12 ran. weailh Tax 
did nee ran. 
_ TOTE: Win. «8p: places, 17p, El.23. 
?°p: ,*tal roreeast i Pvnntrtpton with, 
any other hone), 13p. K. Oliver, at 
Hawick. 21. 31. 

1.45 (1.481 CRAIUMG HURDLE tDtV 
II: Pt 1: £443: 2nU 
Caetan KatL Ch g. by Be Frlenffly—- 

Widows. 7-11-1 
C. Hrawnleas (5-2> 1 

Rostov ....... 1. Gamer (12-11 3 
Our Prince .. D. Turnbull 123-11 3 
. ALSO RAN: 9-4 fav Kllloia ift. 4-1 
M anian.i Prince 14Ui i. 7-1 Airiata 
Boy. 8-1 Ranting Depp, 12-1 Rlcsbert. 
20-1 Arnildr. 36-1 Catiands. Mendowa 
Hnuso. Barbarian Blue. Cheviot Star. 
Cun Shy. Tudor Kina. Santlnan. 16 
ran. 

al Cray stoke, n. i‘j. 

2 IS 13.181 CRAIUNC HURDLE iDir 
l: FT 2: £433: 2nt) 

"9Uf%aV^l!^ 
H. Bany (13-11 1 

AtrrMiK ...... J. MooucV ' 6-1 > 3 
Arctic Sliver - . Mr D. Shaw (35-11 3 
. ALSO RAN: 7-2 fav The Flylnu 
Haggle .(.4th 1. 4-1 Tat ora. 9-2 Sctroene. 
D-l Tit* Parch, 12-1 RMhFM, 14-1 
VlSlng, KnJtfhr,' Dark WartJW. ' 33-1 
Hill end. Lady, Jlmiula T. O alia SnoCL 
13 ran. 

lTWfB- Wta.CS.84: blaw^Tp. 35p. 
£1.10: dual fOrecaat. £13.79. B. P. 
Fieher, et Barrow in Faniau. ol 51. 

TOTE: Ml 56p; pbcca 3gp. 17p: 
dual forecast. 9Sp. C. Reunion, at 
Jedburgh- 101. 4L 

44S . VETHOLM " STBHPLECHASB 
(Noofceo: £654: tint 196yd I . - 

D. Atktna (100-30) 1 
Preach PhD. Godding (11-B fas i 2 
Cart and Qtave .. T. Stack (6-11 3 
_ALSO a E: 14-1 Dunnei Head. 16-1 
Thuater ,4th), 30-1 Solo Sam. Part 
One tpl. Happy Boy^lH. Crown Bird 

. Burgundy Boa a. 10, ran. 

at Halllngton. Sh hd. S.L 

4.AS 14.48) CRAILING HURDLE (DlV 
D: pt 1: £439 : 2mt 

By del Mount, b B. bp High Table— 

- _ <^*Tar^¥f‘Hdtttailng1on- (16-1) 1 
SwUlew HNI .... Trstack r-x-Gi a 

MBSJ£gK»-^l 
^«rat ^,.^1 
X5-1 Make, swcot Georgette: aipy 
Ftatan. Hmr to FWoL Plqren. li -*su£ 
Jornay Tvqiztn. RiauMnfl BI&xuL Old not 

is& 

pnuwinjLTp. htagarafa 59p: duel fore- 
aut. £5.38. G. Klndvraley. at East 
Garson. 41. 81. H»e winner was bought 
In for .660 guinau. 

3.46_(2.46) CLAYTON HUNTERS 
STEEPLECHASE (£654: 3nO 

Curiew River. Ch g, by Jock Scot— 
Pepy. (A. Scott). 13-11-7 

Mr A. Scott fio-l) 1 
cioomeitan Mr R. King i evens ravi 2 
Doubts Gem . Mrs N. Ledger 110-11 3 

ALSO RAN; S-S Fort Volgan, 11-1 
Prince Ifedtus (u). 12-1 Eva a ora* 
fpl. 16-1 ConcoHage if). Flymuj o 
rpi. 23-1 om Marche (,4th). Para's 
Boy (B- lO nn... 

TOTE: WbL 69t>; pbces, 13p. 2Bp. 
37p: dual rorecast. 65p. A, Scott, it 
Harabncre. Head, 51. 

3.15 (3.181 SHEER'S RESTAURANT 
oyster HURDLE i Handicap : 
£1,006: 2ml 

Viral ala Otim, eft g. by Vtrutnia 
. Bop—Wood Grouse IB. AjUiny). 
6-10-6-J- Redmond (6-11 1 

Light the Fire .. R. Llnlcv 1.8-1 J 3 
Bmncroft .... J. King (7-3 fav) 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Rasta wfctapw. 
11-3 Setway. 7-1 Crowning- tajue 
Mth). Jack Jlgga. Miatec T^hk. .30-1 
Barg mean. 1 Pcifchy rn.. 36-1 Legal 
Advtcr. ^3-1 MtcheUe. 13 ran. 

TOTTE: Wte. £1-09: ptewa. 
35p. lap: dual forecatt. .1^.27. ,D. 
Underwood, at Hramley. II. ‘W- 

3.40 (3.491 MOUNT 
STEEPLECHASE I£696: 3«n TSOpdl 

Rathlek, <* g, ter Mondek—Ralh- 
eoota iS. OmgL 8-11-11 

R. uven 120-1) i 
TagllatMla .... S. Parleyn (»-Ti 2 
Sporting hnase R. Unley '20-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-10 (bv .Cailta V«n- 

•: Oaaa 
- -( £53. 

Sicily 
. P°- 

• Ina- 

tjr: 

* Ighu 

f flft 
‘ BTA. 

f r 

i: 

! 
1 113. 

-5 

Plumpton 

2.45 <3.451 CESSFORO _ 
chase iHunien; ckb: Xut 

King Bee. ch g, by Lord of Verona 
—Queen Bee n, 8-13-0 

• Mr W, Brown iS-11 1 
Byzantium -. Mr J. Newton IS-11) a 
WptiiarnM Mr C. CQndalT 112-11 3 

t/naas1 ^snarusaA 
fljootn. 33=1 Salmon Sens ipi. “ 

rpTE; Win. sip: place*. 
ip). 7 _ 

I, 3Bp. Sip; 
ran. 

******** 

*%jss^*£iia' %sn-- 
Cooper), 6-n-i 

_ . ■_ _ ». JL Enu (10-1) . i 
■OriOer Prince .. It. Bowen (12-1) - 2 
PhUwta.M. Floyd 18-1) T 

. .. R. Unley (30-11 T 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 it fiv DeUwood. 

Prince, Purple Emhw, 7-1 Ld sal 
J™***. 10-1 Four Near Ponce. 12-1 
FUr SBWS rn. Pickpocket. 14-1 
BDftldtm ftp. i6-i Bril, Gen*uc mi. 

' Pjreft^xraod- T». le Bata drier. 
CheepttdB, Golden Breeze. LaraHe.-lE 
nn. 

tre: ipn, 79p: ptacos. Zip, ZZp; 

turn (4Uii. 9-4 No Don't in. 3-1 
oral put if). 25-i Judy Brook im. 
33-1 Undo Fred (pi. 8 r*n. 

44^,'wSmSiCfcS^; 
nt Cranley. BtTdI- Cold Soell. did 

. not run. 

4. IS (4.171. DON BUTCHERS HURDLE 
(Handicap: C1.Q25: 3m) 

Tahin!. b a. bv Sheahoan—Fabs- 
.-eemut mi« 6: ejoobi. .u-n-9 

S. G.- Knight i9-2i 1 
Charfes audit B. R. Davies rin-n 2 
Coftae Bob Mr G. Moore <3-11 3. 

Also mm: 9-4 fav princess Arcade. 9 
9-1 French- RebeL I4«\i. 10-1 Law .5 
Bunch. 12-1 Frozen Saint l pt. New r 
Horn. 35-1 Brandy Blare. 9 ran. jj 

4-1?u^£k^4.yXf^g?santMOV,c* f 
Royal Idol, be, tv Royal CanUve— 3- 

^BSUUie lft'- irlrw^uhi«?'*0iT 1) "i f 
Ynparikn P. Blacker 2 fi 
JodML M a. k: UailM -fTrt-li 3 V 

A1SO. RAN; 7-3 JjidQr 'Rtouwr. 5-1 f 
Namrora cove. !4-i coed -intent. B- 
16-1 MjnpaBn T4UD. 20-1 GeMorVg, S’ 

-Lydias Owe (pt My Ttnori 33-1 *■ 
RhyQini Ipi. Pncock Vain. 

Wit: win. eotn nlacas, mb, Jin; - 
«0p: dnal foocast. Ei.51. V. Croaml 
at Rteckbridae. -41. isl 

TOTE (hhlBf.K: Vlratata Drtra a 
Tahftd. CM.90. TREBLE: Curfew 3 
River, TUthlak.- BUM Mot. gioa^l. i 

^ it : 
f t i 

I bef: 

! Si i 
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Ice skating 

f> * i"l‘ 

4to*' 
ra A-'*-- 

v.^onnan Fox 
■ ei/y* laH .Correspondent' 
;?'**r!3 2 : - Sunderiand- 0. 
rSi.Vm Wanderers .. rejoined 
^-•Jam ‘Hotspur. in joint top 

, in the second division at 
'.vf-: r*en Park last night with an 

victor? over:.: a- badly 
‘i »' ved Sunderland team. Only 
■V5ri by Morgan in The last 

4 ot& gave ' their. performance 
-O itabllJiy. 

> lerfcmd were reluctant to 
LT£o. Ve notch. Tea of their staff 

^PtWnjured and their manager, 
. - .« Adamson, - had made an 
r* U:«ssftfl attempt to get a post 
•=* tis-Yent. His lack of forwards 
.^t^-vident and there was no 
■••&C hot to attempt ah iccreas- 

1 Voccesrfid breakaway style. 
’--a.* opportunity For Bottaa to- 
' *’ * *s sequence of drawn matches. 

- ;/vfc«iig bus not as teresistiWe 
v.^.iie would have thought- 

their reputation over the 
-*o or three "years bad been 

_"/vth considered, progressive 
here much of their play 

■ r^n Dried, especially in mtdfirid 
ctftejr often lost possession. 

;"leriand breariied uneasily 
.Vwhfle in the early moments 
■~~'-'s..m a shore Conner Worthing- 

I^m^npp^ fhp hatr Cronv' 
to left across their ccol- 
. A touch would have been 

, i but the ban ran bn and: 

Sunderland bpgan to raise their 
voice. 

' Surpriwngly tisfey. offered the 
most hopeful attack of the first 
half mid again it was Bolton’s 
carelessness in midfield that 
caused it. Reid, who bad been one 
Of BdTOn’s more constructive 
vlzyezSf -a&wed EBtet to take the 
Mil from bam and race towards 
the more or leas unguarded Bolton 

the baB away. Snsderiaod were 
clearly helped by that moment of 
hope and. their confidence to- 
creased. 

Whatever was said by the 
Bolton manager, Ian Greaves, dar¬ 
ing half-time, the effect was to 
inspire the team to swamp the 
Sunderland goal immediately after¬ 
wards. . Yet the end product was 
still largely MMhftdaor. 

Worthington was sives a rare 
opportunity to ease the crowd’s 
growing dissatisfaction when Reid 
sex him up with possession in 
front of SftWail, the Sundedand 
goalkeeper. Worthington hesi¬ 
tated and Siddalt was able to 
delay, Bolton for a few more 
minutes. 

Redd was again the provider in 
the belatedly successful move. He 
swung the ball across the penalty 
area; for Worthington killed H 
and turned it back for Whannore 
to thrust across the line. 

Bond says 

'-r£§* 

V^' 

UT. 

E73 

It is an ice-cold morning in Ottawa 
and Cousins is warming up 

l uphold Burnham plea 

Friendly rivalry: Garry Owen (left) and Peter Barnes 
during England Under*21 training yesterday. 

England should take a 
clear lead to Rome 

tham’s appeal that the 
dbtuy Green way pitch was 
dze has been upheld by the 
in Association, Who have 
d the FA Vase Quarter-final 
between the dubs to be re¬ 
st Burnham on Saturday, 
iham protested before last 
: match that the pitch was 
to the PA regulation length 
yards. The match went on 

Imondbnzy won 2—0. A fur* 
rotest was made, and three 
un officials, Malcolm Hig- 
• manager). Ray Laverlck 

day’s fixtures 
Under-21 tournament: 
-final round (first log) 
I v Italy tat Maine Road). ■ . 
II match 
c of Ireland v Northern Ireland 
lymotnu part. Duttttn. B.O), 

division >• 
County v LIwpotHj 

d division ' 
V Bull QVt • 

. division-.’ . 
a city v Pott vw». „ .. 
v Rothortom. 

■d v OwstedMd. 
. v Oxford- 

-4 division 
ot V WlmMadan, 
1 V HnOdertflrld. . 

sh first division 
lfo V Alloa, 
in v Dundee, 

v Hearts. 
ot the South v Stirling AHrim), 

sh second division 
ibeath v- SuntowsnoSr, 

-THERM LEAGUE: Cup (Sotnl- 
■und. second 4bb) ■ WaterkKJvM]# 
nouiiu, pivmfar dlvHtou-- Dover 
.ifordi Grantimm v. Woressur. 

(vice-president) and Dave HfUier 
(groundsman) went to Almond*-, 
bury yesterday and measured the 
pitot. 
. Tfaer found , that it had been 
lengthened during the weekend to 
coaform with FA rules; but the 
Gloucestershire team assured 
diem that this -was done so that 
they would be able to stage repre¬ 
sentative matches there In die 
future- 

Bliie Star, a WearsIde league 
..team, will have to waft until the 

result of the replayed game 

Firm division (Souihj: FoDasmne and 
ShepwaV v Taunt on. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: CUD 
(Seed-final round, flro Uesi: Boston 
United v Wigan AtWotic. 

NORTHERN PREMIER . LEA GUM f 
MacclesriBiii v Poole; Scarborough v 
Morvcsmbe. 

HATCH: East 
Ml Simula V Barbarians («t Nonbamp- 

*t”liospttals CUT* FINAL: London v 

mUAUVCUp' FINAL: Looqhborrmoh V 

. “mv 
Clonoaster l?.Ol: BtA t Cheltenluun 

• ‘<T16>: cartjH v Bridgend ’ i?*0i: 
East Midland* v Bartertens tat North- 
S5wnr7.lS): EWn» Vato v 
(77oi-..Nuneaton v Nottngtiazn £7.16). 

Rugby teaga 
Fireffr Diumii 

buy. 
iON:- Wldnoe v Dvws- 

^LON^N LEAGUE: CnW4|( Dni- 
VAraiqr v SVranh (2-.4S I: Oxford UnK 
vurellv V SI AlBOitS IC:4S». ' 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Ftnal: Exew 
v Bangor (si dteNcnnam CcUsa. 

2‘ OTHER MATCHES;' MsfdndMOd v 
RujraJ Nan. [2.451: RttuBna UnlW- 
a$v » Sooutanuunn Uiv'vursMy T3.4a). 

/women's Match; .saxes v 
Engtand UikUt-35 ,. cal’.. cztettenliaBi. 

By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Havinog sailed into the quarter- 
final round of the European osder- 
21 championship with a record of 
having scored 17 goals and con¬ 
ceded only two, England tonight 
(7MB play Italy at Mane Road 
In a match t bat promises keener 
competition for a team who have 
played as brightly as their record 
suggests. There is nothing 
“ junior ” about either side. 

On a recent viat to p*ay a pre¬ 
paratory game against Luton 
Town, the Italians were loath to 
risk Injuries on a night that lacked 
a competitive edge. Like the Eng¬ 
lish they are afi valuable 
members of league dubs and in¬ 
deed, two have already been 
Transferred within the Italian 
league for more than £500,000 
taro. Tonight they will have 
plenty to gain and should offer 
an interesting English selection an 
enlightening match. 

Since -they beat Norway 6—0 
last September, to ensure a place 
m the quarter final round, Eng-' 
land defeated. Finland 8—1 in 
October when Woodcock, of Not¬ 
tingham Forest, scored three goals 
In 14 minutes. They have also 
been taken over by David Sextos 
mid Terry Venables as part of 
Ron Greenwood's plan to delegate 
rfesponsfbfifiy for England’s orga¬ 
nization. Clob commitments =»nd 
injuries have forced several 
changes since the last match but 
the emphasis on skSftd piayere in 
an areas of the game is 
maintained. . 

The promising recent perform- 

under Mr Greenwood’s overall 
control. It certainly offers 
flexibility bot makes heavy 
demands on the players who cany 
the attacks wide from midfield. 
Fortunately, England now seem to- 
be developing more young players 
skOful eootrgh to accept this res¬ 
ponsibility. Barnes, enjoying home 
advantage tonight, has already 
shown he can do (ids for the 
senior England side. 

With Anderson, the only new 
cap, always keen to attack from 
deep in defence, Hoddle bringing 
Ms elegant, almost casual style to 
midfield, mid Cmufagbam offering 
Us wide variety o skills, England 
hope to take a dear lead to Rome 
tor the return match on April 5. 

ENGLAND: Corrloan (Rtonciiesier 
Cllyl: Anitoreon (Nomnrftva ForeatI. 
PMdi iSootiamptofi. capita). Hoddle 
f Tottenham Hots par i. Sum (Lctcnlor 
Cttyl. t». Fulcher fLnton Town!. 
Cunningham tWrat Bromwich Alhtou). 
Woodcock fNorUnglwun Forest i. Daahon 
iAston Vina). Owaa ‘MAnchertw Cttj). 
Barnes fMonehestorCUy). Substitutes; 
L Bradshaw (Wolverhampton Wan- 

^AL^^?*«retti, . CWrtni. 

TavroJa. Fauna. Gierriiao. — 
Raftfre: R, Nyhua (Norway). 
England goalkeeper, ^ Ray 

Ctoneuce, ends a run ot 333 con¬ 
secutive appearances for Liver¬ 
pool tiodqy when a sbouWer injury 
causes bfa" to nriss the meeting 
with Derby Coosny at the Baseball 
Ground. _ 

demence. who suffered the 
tnjory against Chelsea last week¬ 
end, is also doubtful for the game 
wilh Leeds UUteS on Saturday, 
but tbe manager. Bob Paisley, 

hom a 4—4—2 base suggests fiat in time to play is tbe European 
ttris flexible, & arduous, platform ~ Cup q tarter final second leg with 
wifl .be used in all of die teams Benfica next week. 

Norwich 
John Bond, wanted by Birming¬ 

ham City as manager, is staying at 
Norwich City. Bond met Ms 
directors fins morning, and after¬ 
wards Sir Arthur South, the 
chairman, read a brief statement 

The statement said: “ The board 
discussed the present possibility of 
the manager moving to Birming¬ 
ham. They told the manager they 
were very happy with him and felt 
it would not be in his or the dub's 
Interests to release him from his 
contract on this occasion. 

“ They wee not saying that, 
on Future occasions, should other 
approaches be made, they would 
necessarily arrive at the same deci¬ 
sion. The manager accepted the 
board’s ruling and confirmed he 
was happy in Norwich running a 
team m the future success of 
which he had every confidence.” 

Neither Mr Bond nor Sir Arthur 
would elaborate and the board 
meeting continued with routine 
business, bat Sir Arthur did make 
It clear that Bond was staying 
under the terms of his present 
contract. 

Sir AM Ramsey, who resigned 
as manager of Birmingham on. 
Monday talked to various mem¬ 
bers of the staff, including Ken 
Oliver, the caretaker-manager, 
and Alan Instine, tbe secretary, 
yesterday. He did not see Kefth 
Coombs, the chairman, it was 
later announced that he would 
talk about Ms resignation, and Us 
future, at St Andrews today. 

Blackpool have offered Jimmy 
Meadows, their caretaker manager, 
the control of team affairs until 
the end of (he season. Meadows, 
who has been running the team 
since Hi i- dismissal of Allan 
Brown, the manager, a month ago 
has not yet accepted tbe offer. 
The directors offered him the post 
unta May 31 when presumably 
they will be in a position to make 
a permanent appointment. 

Robson out 
for the rest 
of season 

John Robson, the Aston Villa 
defender, has been railed out for 
tbe remainder of the season, bfe 
long term future is in doubt also 
because he has been suffering 
from acute vertigo and has been 
in hospital. 

Robson, 27; cost Villa £80,000 
when be joined them from Derby 
County in December 1972. Be has 
made 141 League appearance^ the 
last one against Nottinghamshire 
Forest Is September. 

Robson has since bad an opera¬ 
tion on a pelvic injury, but 
started suffering from giddyneas 
after arwuptfag a comeback in 
the third tram. 

Tbe manager, Ron Saunders, re¬ 
vealed that Robson first started to 
suffer from dizziness and sickness 
about five.weeks ago. “ A special¬ 
ist told ns he is suffering from 
acute vertigo. John, however, is 
now iti:prmring but he definitely 
won’t play again this season . 

From John Hennessy 
Ottawa, March 7 

It is 9.0 am here in die Ottawa 
Sportsplex- Robin Cousins,, the 
British skating champion, removes 
his skate guards and pushes his 
way on to the ice. Ahead of him 
lies about 12 minutes of skating 
spread over three days in which' 
to establish himself as the best in 
the world. He has to perform three 
compulsory figures today, a short 
programme tomorrow containing 
seven obligatory elements in the 
main arena at tbe Civic Centre, 
and finally five minutes of free 
skating, also at (he Civic Centre, 
on Thursday gvening- 

He begins by Inscribing a figure 
oh the ice and consults his Italian- 
born trainer. Carlo Fassi (John 
Carry’s Svengali two years ago), 
who leans on the boards surround¬ 
ing the rink, -accompanied by his 
German-born wife. It is a cosmo¬ 
politan operation since all three 
howadays are based on Denver, 
Colorado. Another figure, another 
consultation. Tbe Fassis occasion¬ 
ally consult each other as their 
charge strives to add a last little 
refinement in this agreeable form 
of geometry. 

Cousin’s hope of the European 
championship in Strasbourg a 
month ago vanished at this pre¬ 
cise point. He produced a 
wretched first figure that elicited 
marks ranging from an abysmal 
23 (out of 6.0) from the Danish 
judge to a scarcely more encour¬ 
aging 3.5 from Mary Groombridge, 
a compatriot. That, coupled with 
an only marginally better second 
figure, asked too much of even 
Cousin's superlative free skating 
on the final evening. 

Fassi notices something tech¬ 
nically amiss and draws Cousins’s 
attention to it. Tbe Briton’s 
start number is 16. Competitor 
number 11, an Australian of 
modest ambitions, is now under 
the judge’s scrutiny, so there are 
about 25 minutes left for prepara¬ 
tion of the mind and tbe method. 

Out here we are far from tbe 
madding crowd and file musical 

accompaniment of the Civic 
Centre. Apart from those asso¬ 
ciated in some way or another 
with tiie championships, there are 
only a. handful of spectators to 
witness' this esoteric ritual. Nine¬ 
teen of every 20 seats await a 
warming bosom, at a dollar a 
head, if that makes anatomical 
sense. The figures arc carried 
through in a cathedral quiet, 
broken only by announcements 
over the public address. 

Camp followers are sometimes 
known to clap as a form of 
encouragement, or in apprecia¬ 
tion of some particularly good 
tracing, real or Imagined, but not 
here iu Ottawa. In spite of 
brilliant sunshine, perhaps the 
bitter cold outside, 25 decrees of 
frost Fahrenheit, has munbed the 
senses. In any case, from tbe 
distance of tbe spectator seats ic 
is impossible truly to evaluate the 
.figures. I recall the occasion 
during the 1972 Olympics at 
Sapporo when an American team 
leader with more than his fair 
share of sawdust between tbe 
ears led some raucous applause 
on behalf of Janet Lynn, who, a 
minute or two latte', dissolved 
Into a flood of rears in tbe wakc- 
of marks appropriate to a dis¬ 
astrous figure. 

At 9.25 tbe public address 
intones, “The next competitor, 
■Robin Cousins, of Great Britain ”, 
jind our tall young hero blides 
into the battle zone. 

Be fidgets about looking for a 
suitable place to start, rather as 
an over-fussy hen might in select¬ 
ing a spot cd squat. That decided, 
he. stretches Ms arms tideways to 
indicate the “ long axis ”, which 
may not align with that of a 
previous competitor, and having 
received a nod of approval from 
tbe referee, pushes off with Ms 
left foot. By now some of the 
more knowing spectators will have 
moved places in order better to 
line up the circles and see If 
they can detect any special meric 
or defect. 

This figure is an intide rocker, 
involving three adjacent circles on 
inside edges, sometimes on the 
left foot, sometimes on tbe right, 
sometimes moving forward, some¬ 
times backward with the bead 
twisted over tbe shoulder. The 
figure has to be traced three 
times, the second and third super¬ 

imposed on the first so precisely 
as, ideally, to leave one tracing 
on tbe ice and not three. IBs 
arms should be extended »t a 
constant angle to the body, below 
waist level, throughout the whole 
figure, with the palms facing tbe 
Ice. He must give bimself 
enough impulsion at the pusboff 
to proride enough momentum to 
“ let the blades run ” and so get 
a more fluid movement. 

Why, one asks la j^rentbstis, 
arc tbe skaters betas asked to per¬ 
form this esoteric'exercise. At the 
risk of being accused of- hereby, 
would a pianist be judged by the 
quality of to scales, a danoer ty 
her dexterity at tbe bar ? Thu iflea 
uf the means to an end becoaunq 
an end in themselves carries a hint 
of ajbsun&ty. 

The figure? ha** J«<st nunC 
recently, and from once being ihc 
more important element (in tb-ise 
days there v«re no short ?ro- 
erammes to add a third diraenti,iii) 
they sow account for only JJ pL-r 
cent of tbe marks. Since 
re invariable marked nuuh f: 

than earner tbe siaort prorninme 
or the free, they are really worrb 
about only a quarter of the marks, 
but, as they say in tbeo: pins, 
1 figure It may be stiU a qjdrter 
too much. 

Cousins finishes to exsrebo and 
skates away, all smiles, leavins tn« 
judges to perform thmrs. Ifrey 
tramp about in tbeir heavily insul¬ 
ated boots, inspecting this, measur¬ 
ing that, and questioning the other. 
Finally, they are derided, and at 
the ward of tbe referee they dis¬ 
play their conclusions, ranging this 
rime from 3.6 to 4.0. As someone 
with a homely London accent said, 
we’re in business. 

The second and third figures 
were less successful, but Cousins's 
overall mark, 99.9, compares 
favourablv with Strasbourg (94.4) 
and with the world championships 
last year on Tokyo (94.3). In 
Tokyo he Jay 10th at this stage; 
this time be is fourth. Vladimir 
Kovalev (Soviet Union J, the 
world champion, is in the lead, 
followed by Jari Hoffmann (East 
Germany), the European cham¬ 
pion, and Charles Tickner, the 
American champion. All are ack¬ 
nowledged superior figure skaters 
to Coutihs, so all is by no means 
lost. 

Rowing 

Eton head ol the river despite penalty 
By Jim Railton 

Eton, who w Eton, who were tbe fastest 
school crew in last Saturday’s 
Reading Head, won the School 
Heed of the River Race yesterday 
over tbe two miles Tideway course. 
But Eton’s tactics in delaying their 
start by a minute, led to com¬ 
plaints. mid thpy were awarded a 
10 seconds penalty by the race 
committee. But even so, the Eton 
eight with most of the crew on 
board, who won die colts title In 
tins event last year, were still a 
second mid a half faster, than the 
runners-up Shrewsbury. So 
Shrewsbury, for the second year 
rumting, finished second _ with 
some small consolation in winning 
the opes class pennant. 

But Shrewsbury’s hopes for a 
first win in this event were frus¬ 
trated by an influenza bug and 
yesterday they rowed with two 
substitutes on botrn. Shrewsbury 
just held on to second place with 
half a second to spare over 
Latymer Upper with the host 
school, Westminster, in fourth 
place. 

Radley, starting as a new entry 
moved up 27 places to finish sixth. 
While Emanuel, who have domin¬ 
ated fids event so Often in the past, 
ptangdti to twenty-seventh with 
their three man out of action with 
a broken slide. Winchester, who 
finished eleventh, had equipment 
problems, too, and would certttdnly 
have improved their position. 

EIGHTS: 1. Eton A. Tram 67.5sec: 

6. Radley. 8mln Bsec: 7, St Edward's. 
8 min S.Saec: B. Bedford Modem. 
Brain 6-5sec: 9. Norwich. Kmln 6.5sec: 
10. Eton E. Brain B&cc; n, Winchester. 
8mln 9.5sec: 12. Hampton. 8mln x3scc: 
13. Winchester B. BOn IBaer: 14. 
Eton B, 8mln 12snc: 15. Bedlord B. 
Bmin I2.5sec: 16. TUfin A. 8min 
14.5SK: 17. Eton C. Brain ISsec: 18. 
Sir William BorUuc'a. Bmin 15.5soc; 
19. St Gearm's, Bmin IBsec: 20. Can- 
ford. 8mIn le.&sec. _ t 

PEN ANT WINNERS: Eight: Mead of 
the River, and Junior 18, Earn, open: 
Shrewsbury. Junior 16: Eton E. 
Junior IS: Westminster C. Junior 15 
■ restricted i: Winchester c. Junior 14: 
Winchester D, 

PENNANT WINNERS: Head and apa 
winners: KGS Wfmbtedon. BxnJn 55sec^ 
Open restricted: Strode’s B. 8mh> 
45sec. Junior 16: Spring Hiu. BmUl 
Msec: Junior 16? Restricted: Bam 
Elms. 9mln 15.5WC. Junior ISt 
Restricted: Strade's C. 9mln 12-Ssec, 

m Qj TK rr ijTi 

Earis Covt plan to sco(^ the pool in floatmg an asset that the world f<»got 

The great white elephant surfaces in SW5 

,± position next season, but 
. mat he, too, may ponder. 

• ' nefits that could ensue it 
-■ - ldd revert to scrum fcaffl. 

him to pick op his game hi 1 
titton wdll take time. (Given 

^ months off first dass-cJnb 
■i, he nrifitrt have hotted it 

V-skly to. be to the running 
' action by the South ami the 
■ vest Egasnst the AH Blacks 
..-rsriber. 
- chairman of Bristol's sdec- 

- ' jmndttec, Michael Pegier, 
son had a floe game on a 

■- Ear rite England 16- 

-----from 
> tset the proorbe of Hignell 

non teff, bat were content, 
. land’s interests, to see his 

auent.as a full bock. " How- 
be added, “ aiivays 

.pared to d&cuss his future 
,-!& * national selectors. It is 

i that so good a footballer 

idMons look 
fair 
St Mary’s 

■;:"rdon Allan 

* ’ » are three changes in. St 
• team for the Hospitals. Cup 

final against London at 
•nd today- Elias replaces 

- on a wing, Mar, who was 
-• at the. due. of the semi- 

gainst Westminster, comes 
Shvtte at prop, and Wakc- 

i ■' Sins the black row instead 
9m 

-r^ondon, who describe tftem- 
> *' as extremely confident, 
. • ack WWtnrfll on a wing. 

-®ed the semi-final replay 
the holders, St Bartholo- 

. because of fllness. 
.! fine Tveathcz holds, con- 
: would -be- ideal. for the 
.-irith St Mazy’s the fewmr- 

buc their chairman, Sandy Sanders, 
made i t clear to me yesterday that, 
although they haveno doubts about 
his potential as a scrum half, they 
would need to see him playing 
consistently in that position before 
considering him as a candidate 
there. In tbe end, it may have 
to be a dedtion that Higuefi takes 
himself. ... 

HigneH went up from'Denstone 
College to Cambridge in die 
autumn of 1974 as captain of the 
England 19-group Side.and as a 
scrum half-of such potential that 
some observers, not given to 

Gareth Edwards. At that time 
there was no shortage of good 
scrum halves at Cambridge—nor 
has tbere been since—and the man 
in - possession was Richard Hard¬ 
ing, secretary of the university 
dub. and another Bristolian, who 
already bad played for Gloucester¬ 
shire. 

that led to Us winning ten Eng 
fish raps. 

At Twickenham last December, 
he and O’Callaghaq. an All Black 
wing, were threatened to equal 
C. D. Aarvold’s (now Judge Sir 
Carl) record of playing in four 
successive and successful Cam¬ 
bridge sides. Oxford had other 
ideas about that, of course, and 
it remains debatable whether Hig- 
uell should have played in that 
match because he was so short 
of match practice. 

I understand that HigneH will 
be taking up a teaching appoint- 

Bristol, nesr September, winch 
will leave him free to play Cricket 
for Gloucestershire and to further 
his rugby career in whatever posi¬ 
tion is decided best. He is expec¬ 
ted to be fit to play tor Bristol 
in die John Player Cup quarter¬ 
final round at Coventry on 
Saturday. 

far Coventry 
Coventry will be assured of 

£1,500 from this season’s John 
Player Cup, if they beat Bristol in 
Saturday’s quarter-final round tie 
at Coundon Road. 

Coventry feel that ft is time 
they started making some money 
from a competition which they 
won'In 1973 and 1974. The John 
Play^sjponsorship was increased 

Peter Sharp, Coventry’s secre¬ 
tary, said : “ Of course the money 
is not the be all and end an, 
but these days it would be foolish 
to pretend that finance does not 
matter. An away trip could cost 
us anything over £1,000 and we 
are naturally interested In what 
we can take at the gaorand from 
tile sponsors.” 

The tie with Bristol should 
attract a crowd of 5,000, with each 
team collecting around £2,000 in 
addition to the prize money. 
Defeat on Saturday yields a prize 
of £1,000, whereas a semi-final 
place guarantees £3,500 and it is 
worth £2,000 to reach the final. 

Coventry hope that Paul Conl- 
thard. a centre and Jim Broderick, 
a prop, win have recovered from 
ankle injuries. Geoffrey Evans and 
John Shipddes are unavailable be¬ 
cause of a business conference. 

Barbarians change 
. The Barbarians have had to 
make a late change in their side 
to meet East Midlands in the 
Momms Memorial match at 
Northampton today (3.0). .John 
Scott, me Rosslyu Park and 
England forward, injured a 
shoulder at MurraySeld on Satur¬ 
day and has had to withdraw. His 
place at lock wi xWei— 
place at lock will be taken by 
Clive Darts, a newbridge forward, 
who was yesterday chosen for the 
Wales national party for tbe first 
time. 

By Richard Streefion 
For more than 40 years the r 

world’s largest indoor swimming f 
pool of Its typ rims lain forgottoi ■' 
and unused in west London. It 
now represents one of the cardinal 
assets behind plans to bring major 
international sporting events regu¬ 
larly over the next decade to the 
vast Earls Court arena. In a do 

u 
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Loughborough aim for honours in final 
By Richard Streeton 

Lougfiborougb Students, tbe hd- 
«iers of the Universities Athletic 

-Union championship, meet Bristol 
ar Twickenham ttxtey (3 pm) in 
a final which promises to be one 
of the more spectacular matches 
of a .competfaiotr time in recent 
years has been an important 
source for players at all levels. 

■ Loughborough’s tradition for 
open rugby has always been seen 
at its best in tbe UAU champion¬ 
ship. Under various guises they 
have iron file title 15 times since 
1953- 

Titis winra- ttiey took sometime 
to find-flreir best team but they 
have emerged a Oufd ami strongly’ 
equipped combination. / .Seven 
members of their aide are UAU 

i-ARY’S HOSPITAL: M. 

, • * ON HOSPITALi & inglieK: A. 

Jr*; 

ON HOSPITAL: & 

■ vto. p. Omen, S. y 

Whitriey. the fufl back, Wfl- 
Hazns, on. tire ; left, wing, 
O'Caflagfaan, the No 8. and Hardy, 
the hoofed, -are survivors from 
the tEsn wStfrii heat Newcastle, 
23~-3, in tost year’s final. In addi¬ 
tion De Lacy, the Bull and East 
Riding lock who is remarkably 
morale for a 155-st man, playeu 
tfceofOT NowcaaJe. 

Woodward, a constructive centre 

who ba$ played for Hariequfas- 
Eastern Counties and England 
Umier-23, , Is perhaps Lough¬ 
borough's best known player. This 
season be has confirmed the 
promise a career disrupted 
twice by broken legs. 

Loughboroagii’s Welsh bade row 
are expected to play a dominant 
role: O’CaDagfaan has experience 
with Aberavon ; 'Howard Thomas 
(London Welsh) is powerful in 
the loose and strong in defence; 
and Brian Morgan » an elusive 
runner wbo has played for 

Swansea. 
Bristol, the first winners of the 

title 56 years aso, last played in 
the final in 1972, when they de¬ 
feated Durham, 19—18. Doole, a 
tight-head prop, is tbe cully mem¬ 
ber of that side playing this 
afternoon. Bristol are a fast, 
quick-passing team- who have tried 
to model their game on the hand¬ 
ling and support play shown by 
the recent Australian schoolboy 
team in Britain. They have the 
advantage of maturity, most of 
their players being third or fifth 
year studems. 

Watson, the Bristol captain and 
centre, is a sound player; Hors¬ 
fall and Chapman are speedy and 

direct runners on tbe wings. 
Bristol’s chief strength lies in the 
effectiveness of their forwards, not 
least in tfre front five, with 
TrouAton, a Gloucestershire and 
England Under-23 second row 
man, a proven competitor. 

it was Trtnqfirtan’s success in 
the Hue out which helped Bristol 
bear Leeds In the semi-final round. 
A late dropped goal by Masters, 
tfce stand-off, clinched die result 
but Bristol were acknowledged to 
be the better team in an evenly 
contested match. 

Bristol UNinnawrrr: R. Vriaht 
ru'ootflands. Coventry): 1. H*p»au 
iIVana. Reading). C. Haremr.iMald- 
voiw GS). J- Watson (Broxboume, 
cap&io), M- ChapmKi iHurWplw- 
pobili; J. Master* iSvndbachj. J. 
Sandler iWNtgmj: w. Hobhowte 
(Eton), I. PalE**®2_£,B*nS(W CSI. D. 

uumpuoii. n nwum . «- 
EWLHS rCUflfirtlJ. Tunrurt. . 

LOUGHBOROUGH STUD ENTS:*. 
WTutefey (Bingior cs;i: p. iddop 
(Merchant Taylors . Cro*by>, _ C. 
Woodward (HMS CfflivrmsV. R- “Odsn- 
HtSn (Brockley C3|. K. WlUlainx (St 
Julian'* HS): G. dynn. (SI Edward's. 
Liverpool) - l. VJrtoht fHoUofl GS«: 
M. Thonua tDuffryn CS). .S- .Karri? 
Baddow CS. Chahnsforti. J. LMey 
Olnoleg GS). J. WiU» (HanWrbva 
CS. Hartmyl. P- Do Law (KuD GS>. 
H, Thomas iGim GS), C- O'Callaghan 
(St Joorptils CS), S. Morgan 
(Muaydderwen CS). 
> Referee: R. (X. Qumanton (London^ 

loons—that several of these sports 
cooM take piece simultaneously. 

It is, however, the swimming 
pool with its 12—15,000 seating 
which vffl la rouse the greatest 
curiosity, perhaps, as its very 
existence is hardly known to tbe 
ajority o£ the swimming world, 
lake a legendary graveyard far 
elephants, rumours of tbe gigan¬ 
tic , unseen Earis Court pod have 
existed only In the fading memor¬ 
ies of older officials, and in dusty 
Ses at file Amateur Swimming 
Association (ASA) offices. 

The pooi’6 dtmenaotis tar exceed 
tihe stipulations required for mod¬ 
ern championships- Its fengttr is 
200ft (60339 metres) ; its breadth 
is 100ft (30.48 metres) and it has 
a. tnmanKan depth of 13ft Sfa, To 
complete the mhsd-reeling statis- 
ncs, n holds 2J25 mflSon gaflons 
of water sod takes four days to 
an and four mace to empty. It 
Zbs beneath the main exttibd- 
C±ori floor unsuspected by mCBons 
of visitors since Earls Court was 
opened in 1937. 

A false bottom to the pool is 
made up by three hydraulic plat¬ 
forms—each larger than the flight 
deck lifts on most aircraft carriers 
—that are raised and lowered by 
a so&tary lever. There is nothing 
quite comparable to this in tire 
wttW. In size the US Air Force 
tzaftnng pool in Denver, Colorado, 
has a larger surface ot water but 
no seating for spectators. Tbe 
Olvmpic pool in Tokyo is smaller 
bat ran seat 18,000 spectators. 

The Earls Court pool has never 
been used for competitive swim- 
sting. Exisbhfons from the start 
were the prime interest for the 
owners and tbe anterventi oa of 
the war helped its presence fade 
from most minds. The only people 
ever to swhn in it were Johnny 
WdssmoBer and Esther Williams 
with an aqua'show. Even the pool’s 
use at the animal Boat Show has 
never prompted visitors to wonder 
hem the exhibits were floated. 

Norman SarsfieW, the ASA 
secretary, has long had the ambi¬ 
tion to bring the world champion¬ 
ships to Britain. With only a 
handful of 50-meire pools scattered 
pound die country, it seemed he 
would never see his aim futfOSed. 
When Earls Court officials con¬ 
tacted hhn. be could not believe 
that' the facilities were stai fa 
suitable order after so many yean 
of disuse, but be a drafts he was 
wrong. 

Two full-}esigtii pools and their 

Johnny 'Weissmuller swam here: The pool that has emerged from the undergrowth. 

accompanying facilities are re¬ 
quired by host nations for the 
world cbjmnrionsfajps. The Earls 
Court pool, coupled with tbe 
Crystal Palace complex, where 
diving and water polo would be 
staged, make it possible for tbe 
ASA to coodder seriously an 
application for tbe world cham¬ 
pionships to be held In Loudon is 
1982. 

Tbe sites for these will be 
allocated next August to West 
Berlin during the 1978 world 
einmpiooships. Applications in 
tact dosed last wide, but the 
dace is likely to be .extended as, 
I understand, that file only two 
candidatures so far received, from 
New Zealand and California, may 
not be ruled suitable. 

The ASA and Earls Court at 
tbe moment differ In their esti¬ 
mates of the cost Involved to put 
on the world championships, 
remembering also that a certain 
•enoanr ar modernizing and adap¬ 
tation vdll be required at the 
arena. A figure of £250,000 was 
one ASA estimate; something 
much lorger was expected by 
Earis Court. These sums are not 
quite as awe inspiring as they 
appear in these days of sponsor¬ 
ship, television rights and 
marketing sidelines. 

Ine recent trend for major 
Storting events to be held along¬ 
side trade exhibitions would suit 
Laris Court. They have both the 
space and expertize to handle this 
sort of thing for a sporting body, 
provided the latter already have 
the necessary financial backing. 
When the planning for all flris 
comes nearer to fruition, die in¬ 
tention is that Earls Court would, 
probably, first house the national 
age group meeting and then toe , 
national championships. The age 
gron pevent. Involving 4-5,000 . 
children, would be a particularly | 
useful exerdsc to test the organ!- , 
ation and equipment. Something 

tike 1,000 and more of the com- J 

petitors for these could sleep in 
toe hall ill dormitory type con¬ 
ditions. 

From tbe swimmers' point of 
view, tbe Earls Court pool could 
yield fast times. Laser beams 
would measure the SO metre 
lentgh required and perforated 
walled ends would help dispose 
the bow waves created by tbe 
competitors, that usually wash 
back in their faces. The cost of 
installing tbe sophisticated elec¬ 
trical ifrning equipment seeded 
nowadays for sports such as swim¬ 
ming could cost as much as £lm. 
The Omega matrix board most 
commonly used cannot be hired 
on fins scale. A permanent fix¬ 
ture, however, could possibly 
come into its Own for advertise 
meats for every exhibit)on and 
event held for many years after¬ 
wards. 

A warm-up tank would also have 
to be built for swimming cham¬ 
pionships ; the space is there, bat 
again the costs would be high. 
Turning to other sports, two rinks 
will have to be installed for ice 
skating programmes. For Indoor 
athletics a 200 metre track has 
to be acquired. Other events in 

some ways are easier. Professional 
tennis players last year found the 
mai nhall and lighting among the 
best of its type anywhere in tbe 
world. The arena has two main 
balls for racket games and other 
such sports, each capable of seat¬ 
ing 4,000 and two more balls on 
the first floor where 2,000-3,000 
can watch. A squash centre, with, 
seven courts, is now on tbe draw¬ 
ing boards. 

Obviously, much expense will be 
involved and a great seal of bar¬ 
gaining and bard work remain to 
be done before the sporting ambi¬ 
tions for Earls Court are achieved. 
Certainly, only tbe main compe¬ 
titions in each sport will be viable 
propositions. It is a big place and 
the Earls Court management have 
some big ideas. If they succeed it 
is bard to quarrel with the view 
of Ralph Carver, the company’s 
chief executive, that Earls Court’s 
new approach represents one of 
the most significant policy 
decisions evertaken to help British 
Sport. Mr Carver’s firm are a 
commercial organization, but the 
facilities they have in mind to 
hire oat are mammoth and in many 
ways unique. 

Heart of tbe Randstadt 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

IN THE TIMES 
This Special Report originally scheduled for March 8th 

will now appear on March iStb. 
We regret any inconvenience caused by this change. 



SPORT, 
Cricket 

England run out of enterprise but 
have no shortage of excuses 
Prom John Woodcock Zealand batted.” Asked whether letter than that.** WMle apprw 
Cricket Corresixmdent be wonW w®* "to posh the score ing. the difficulties of impleme 
. , dong tomorrow he said: “ We. tion, such as running out of -U 

Auckland, max 7 shah have to wait and see r we: and time. Boycott favours a n 

THR TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH & 1978 : 

Law Report March 7 1978 

4 Platonic ’ friend not one 
Court of Appeal 

Jorarn Developments W v Co^App^ta to 

Shanratt Pearson said, at page 4! 
Before-Lord Justice Megaw. Lord, broad and general prin 
Justice Lawton and Lord Justice Mts established was sta‘ 
Browne Justice Cohen in Stock 

An adult man who established a 

Court of Appeal In toss o' Counts Sharratt was a memoer or 
<f1964-1 1 WLR 42S). Lord Justice Salta's feniQy residing with her 
Pearson v***, at page 428, that one at die time of and for a penod 

Prom John Woodcock Zealand tatted.” Asked whether letter than that.** WMle appredat- 
Cricket Corresixmdent be wotlId w®* » push the score ing the difficulties of Implementa- 
■a , dong tomorrow he said: “ We , tion, such as running out of light 
Auckland, Max 7 shah have to wait mid see; we- ami time, Boycott favours a udnl- 

Not many Test match rest days lose earty wickets." .mum number of overs In every 
pass, at any rate when England The other way - of looking at .day’s Test cricket as a means of 
are on tour, without questions If have been to say. that raising the tempo„ 
being asked, if not always 811 countries outside England 
answered, as to why more overs J"**. *® time is wasted, I think, taking 
have not been howled or more po^. nHngs along- The length of drinks- It Is not a case of a quick 
runs scored. Provide Geoffrey Boy- ^“5^*5 drink on a hot day, hut often’ of 

’ cott with an audience and he will j™3y b°* 1Sfa slow drink on a cold day, simply 
talk about it for as long as anyone delay die opposition. What is 
Ukes to listen. 55 wnmTwltb a run-up of no more 

The reasons given for P-noland SO England S. Showers are un- the i»nth nf rritrh Incelf. 

broad and general principle-which of six'month 
was established was stated by Lord- The concept < 
Justice Cohen in Brock v Woolloms was implicit 
{(19491 2 KB 388) : “Tbequestion words. That 
the county court Judge should have of the word. 

-which of six'months before her. death, 
y Lord- The concept of living, as a famdly 
tollams was implicit in - me . statutory 
aestion words. That cut down the .width 
d have of the word. -Those who lived to- —. , ■ ■ - __ me COflfltJ LUUl I. JHUK5 SUVBH* vt UW «U1U- -4UWS w 

w asked himself waff this : Would an gether as a family had a degree of 
•dullftff ordinary man, addressing .his .mind affinity with each other based 
for 18 years In 8 Bflt of wnicn she . tha miMtiATi Mrs nwm Hiring YTTtrHap<> ffnclodfyw for 18 years In a Gat of wnicn she 
was the statutory tenant did not 
become a member of her family 
for the purposes of paragraph 3 of 
Schedule 1 to the Rent Act. 1968. 

to the question whether Mrs upon blood 
Woollams was.a member of the Jo-Iaw rela 

Triage (including 
ip) or. adoption. 

family or not, have answered' (whether formal or Informal) 
* yes ’ or * no * ? ’* " •' during childhood- Someone lack¬ 

being asked, if not always 
answered, as to why more overs 
have not been bowled or more 
runs scored. Provide Geoffrey Boy- 

In ahe. preseat case the Judge ing 
The Court of Appeal, In reserved asked Mmaeif that question and Mr Sharratt 

childhood. Someone lack- 
it degree of affinity, as 
craft did, might be treated 

I type to lictPTl sxaiava Q¥BTTB« IS SUOCKLOg, OUT 
The reasons given for England 52: 

spending nearly five hours yes ter- 
dwTthe third day of the third *?®y «so teke the shme off the 
Teist match against New Zealand. SSv^L^SJSSSSS^fcl 
making only 142 runs were pre- sJSu±^SSt 
dicfable, the frequent shakers n matter of taking one’s 
were to blame, so Boycott said. ttw* 

“ It was difficult to know what a *£*5 Ye? 

own tonn, he took four hours to 
e ** sMrt- a2d score 54. In trying to make np 

£?? *2#Kwfh^PfeL-aSS? wJ.«?ie2 ftw lost time tomorrow the 
wZFtJwLi&£ fag that England younger, more adventurous, less 

Judgments, allowed an appeal by answered yes. He said that Lady as a member of the family, but 
the landlords, Jorarn Developments Salter and Mr Sharratt " achieved that, in ordinary English as used 
Ltd, agglnst the dismissal by Judge rh rough their relationship what jn the past two decades, was. not 
Solomon at West London County must sorely be regarded In a popu- fjje same as bring a member ..of 
Court, of their action against the jar sense, and in common sense, the family. 

»jiih&rar s srwBAfsaMSE 
te yd drink lateral; ot no longer 

than two minutes ? 
As for the present match, Eng- 

partiy a matter of taking one’s - land are 143 runs behind New 
pick. Zealand with eight first Innings 

This, to Boycott’s opinion. Is wickets left and three days play 
a “good Test pitch”. Yet, to come—*< quite nicriy balanced ” 
although “ pleased ” with his as Boycott puts it. Although half 

possession of the fiat. 
By paragraph 3, on the death 

of the original statutory tenant, 
not leaving a widow, “ a person 
-who was a member of the original 
tenant's family ”, and who had 

fiat. a nexus such as one would find 
3, on the death only within a family.” 
statutory tenant, Mr Wood submitted that. In the 

the same as bring a member..of 
the family. 

LORD JUSTICE BROWNE said 
tiiar he agreed, but with - more 
hesitation f*«»« his brethren. . . 

As his Lordship, understood' the 
light of the Brock v WooRoms >o 

he faulted on Ms assessment of 2f!“££. 

although “pleased” with his 
own form, he took four hours to 

as Boycott puts it. Although half 
over, the game Is nothing like half 

been residing with Urn for six be faulted on fax assessment ot tenants fawny-relationship 
mouths immediately before his the i-yfence ; ta had asked himself conduct. Therewasalso the 

had in Radley a “guy playing In 

*SLl5^ldwZfs? —«S, *** hopeTbe drirenro recklessness. 
CoHinge a That is one of the dangers of 

bowler who runs up for 46 paces. 
England, too, are “ trying to find 
a settled order ” ; MiUer, who has 
been “ is good nick ” lately was 
Injured, and it is, after aD, a six regulation to be brought in tmme- 

. _, _ _ , diatriy in schools’ aod first-class 
J^S6 JS noL2 word of a Be lQ cricket after a period in which 

any or tms. What worries me is those who run a long way can 
11 ^JJ^naDy trne *° “y i*131 make the necessmy adjustments. 

score 54. In trying to make cp finished. Both sides have so far 
for lost time tomorrow the been jockeying for position. If 
younger, more adventurous, less England “ jockey ” much longer 
distinguished players wfil not, I it wiD be a draw. 
tSS? Criritet is a difficult game. I 

daiisera of know; each year it becomes more 
^ThT3 bo, as it is increasingly dominated 
tJl by fast and medkan pace bowling. 
£owter'*°£nrl wo ThZ ^ ^ ■*» aHOTtahlC Utet C3Q Ifl 

diately to schools’ aS^first-class ***?% .as now, tihe jdayers. 
cricket after a period in widch •* *“* 04 vtataSe <&&&■ 
.those who run a long way can Having unwittingly given the 

tenant if and so long as he occu¬ 
pies the dwelling-house as bis resi¬ 
dence 

Mr Ronald Bernstein, QC, and 
Mr Jonathan Gaunt for the land* 

could be said that his answer was 
one that an ordinary ™n could dence wra ttte tenmx wni 
not sensibly give, the answer must 5ff“J55SmSw!? the judge’s be also salls- 

Mr Ronald Bernstein, QC, and fied the “ conduct.** requiremettt, 
Mr Jonathan Gaunt for the land- but the question was whether he 
lords: Mr Derek Wood and Miss ”« g could. asqa matter of taw, satisfy 
Tessa Moorhouse for Mr Sharratt. the “ rriadonship ” requirement. 

LORD JUSTICE MEGAW said W would have answered the #r^*rni , 
iquestion differently. The fallacy in Gammons « Ekins ((19501 2 KB 

J.*HS Mr Wood’s argument was that it 328) and Ross v CoUms required Justice Salter, bad for many years 
lived in the flat in Coleherne 
Court, Earls Court, London. 

was for their Lordships to decide, their Lordships to hold that two 
where such an issue arose, adults who lived together^ to a 
whether, assuming an the frets “ platonic ” rriatioiisWp, without 

with a different outlook the same 
players need not have bored the 
pants off the 
quite as they 

This surety fa a 
to a part of the t 

ile who watched over-rates. 

g way cam Having unwittingly given the 
idjustmests. frnprassfam that BngSaad Objected 
pie remedy to the appointments of Fred 
em of slow GoodaH as one of the umpires 

for this Test match, Ken Barring- 
member of the tenant’s family 

. To some extent To judge from the distance that ton said today that tins was not 

The landlords sought to - obtain ^ 3ntffnro^ «« y^»»j 

Cougdon is a negative ” bowler all but a very few of the great fast so, adding on behaff of the 
because the batsmen allow him. to bowlers have gone back (Wes that they were ** lookhm < 
be—by not playing at anything Hall, the West Indian, and Dennis to seeing Mr GoodaH scan 

~_In Ms Lordship’s judgment, Mr where a child had been de facto 
Sbairatfs claim to be a member of *‘ adopted ” at toe age ofBvear 

j the family was defeated because sfa but witooot the necessary legal 
come ttte statutory tenant on Lady the law was, as said by Lord formalities, and had lived with the 
Salter’s totth. The sole question. jnstlce -r^2i o Collins, tenant for 36 years. In snqb a 

de facto relationship was held to 
be enough was Brock v WooRoms, 

-outside the off stump. Nothing exceptions). 
shows more clearly how the game run-ups are not essential for gene- 
bas changed in the past, say, 30 rating speed. When, in ’ 
veara than the way straight and in 1954-55, Frank Ts 
harmless balls wide of the off several yards off his 
stump are left to pass by, rather control was dramatically 
torn being seen by the batsman as and bis pace unaffected, 
a potential bonus. On bring asked what went 

tfs reply when asked through his mind when Critinge 

Mr GoodeZI siwuling in 
i Fjighmd In die coming 

rating speed. When, in Australia his own way to Engfcwifi to do so 
in 1954-55, Frank Tyson cut and is one of those tatting over 
several yards off his run Ms from Messrs Seng Hue (West 
control was dramatically improved ladies) and Brocks (Australia) 

I «“* wi^Ser^or fa* satisfied ^ ^ adaIt ^ voman who' case the taw would recognise a 
I esmMiiaied a Platonic rriationsMp de jure^rriati-iosMp of p^nto and 

member of toe OTl^nal tenant’s could not, as a matter of law, ctold if the necessary 
[Lady Salter’s! family ” at the establish a « frnrfn^i nexus ” by been taken. Bat our law did not 
date of her death. If so, be also acting as a'son and mother would recognfae any de jure adoption of 

BCt» €ven u they referred to each adults. 
turn- The judge decided that he other as such and regarded their His Lordship was not satisfied 
wasa member of Lady Salters association as tantamount to such, that any de facto relationship ex- 
tamily. it must follow that the “ familial cept adopting parents and adopted 

It was apparent from the erid- nexus ” could not be established children, or (on the authority of 
ence and the judge's findings that in the present case by the assumed Dyson Holdings Ltd v Fox ([1976] 
Mr Sharratfs conduct in his re- less close relationship of aunt and 1 OB -503) two people Bring. to- 
laHnnship with Lady Salter over nephew. Accordingly, Ms Lordship gether as wan and wife could pro¬ 
file years was wholly admirable would allow the appeal. ride the necessary element of 
and of toe highest standard. When LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, con- “ relationship ”. 

been tak»n. But our law 

yAto came for the experience to 
ttnoflanut feaa- year. Mr Gardiner, 

one of tiie umpires 

W Indies tighten policy 
..From a Special Correspondent 
•Fort of Spam, March 7 

The West India® Board of Con¬ 
trol for Cricket win not only tansdtt im^ie to get a second 
announce increased fees for Test nta Packer contract during 
matches after their win against fa® °?wx < 
Australia, but also a form orcon- 2? smother Kk 
tract wmch' wfifl be offered to “’J?-*®!! “ sera***^ 
thrir ptayera to secure their ser- The form of con 
rices for a given period. Although * « 
tradltiomHy one of toe poorest aP§r®va3 an^ doul 
cricketing authorities, they see County Cricket 

ten policy Procter to be 
implications of Ms situation after Gloucestershire 
such spariding batting at Port of . . . 
Sputa. KriUcharrm, who found PQTnkllin Q<rofirn 
himself uuaMe to get a second v^tpi'OlUi dgiUU 
s^itwf fata Packer contract during Michael Procter wfil cantata 
Ms own personal crisis last strai- j.vTtT,. Tf a?aM 
mer is Hkriy to receive woace8®iai®e again tins summer 
an offer of security but for the first time In their 

The form of contract has been history, the dub’s management 
submitted to a Trinidad QC for committee did not get thrir nond- 

and of toe highest standard. When LORD JUSTICE 
they met in 1957, she was 75 and curriog, said tout 
a widow, living alone in the fiat. “ family ” had no r 
He was 24. A friendship arose .fag. What it meant 
between them which had been the context. . It h 
called “ platonic He moved meaning through 
into the fiat at her suggestion. Shorter Oxford Die 

” relationship 
It seemed hard that the de facto 

relationship of aunt and' nephew 
in . toe present case, coupled 

the word 
rise mean- 
nded upon 

the context. . It had changed its with Mr Sharratfs conduct, should 

She paid the rent, but the other amp* 
expenses were Stared. Neither fags, 
was financially dependent on toe 1545 
other. live 

moved meantag through toe years. The 
gestion. Shorter Oxford Dictionary, for ex- 
e other ample, gave a number of mean- 

not be enou^i. But toe line must 
be drawn somewhere. If Mr Shar¬ 
ratt could be included among those 

Deluding under, the date who could be membos of toe 
toe body of persons who tenant's fasznly it would be difffi- 

approval and doubtless the Test nation acc^ted automaticaUr at I of ademtic 
and County Cricket Board will be the meeting in fn«M»nTi»iw. I goiea, mt 

They were not related in blood head, including parents, children, 
or by marriage, or by any- process servants [etc].” Another meaning 
of adoption. He said that he tad under toe date 1667 was “ all 

attempt to 
ing by the 

Desmond 

measure as an essential J£fe*L *° ®ecnre 8 coPy fa riew Mr Harold Pate, a retired cleric 
■event further poach- 
Kkrt organization. 
Haynes is now a 

of their own costly legal experi¬ 
ence m recent months. 

to Duraley Rural District Cotaml, 
raised, a lone objection on toe 

live In one house or under one cult, if not impossible, to exdnde 
head, parents, toe cases pot in. several of toe 
servants [etc?.” Awvfrr mpantng authorities ot two did cronies star- 
under the date 1667 was “ afi fag-a house, and perhaps c^ling 
those Who are neariv connected themselves and-each other brothers 

of adoption. He said that be tad under the date 1667 was “ au 
called ner “ Aunt Nora ” and she those Who are nearly connected 
bad looked upon him as he- by blood or affinity.” 
nephew. When she was hi hospital The judge had to decide as a 
during her final Alness, he visited matter of fact what toe word 

dbvonport: Sheffield shMd: New grounds that Procter bad 
prime target for Packer and be 35‘^gn’^SS for Kerry Packer’s World 
will he able to consider fully toe 6. ,~S6 ^ 191 ' series during toe winter. 

Squash rackets 

her daily, and he was described in meant and whether it applied to 
toe hospital records as her next-of- 
kfa. 

Their LordsMpS* decision was 
dictated by the decision of toe 

the rriatlooshfo under considera¬ 
tion. 

In toe context of paragraph 3, 
the prMdem was whether Mr 

or sisters. 
Judgment with costs was given 

for toe landlords for possession, 
with a stay- of execution pending 
appeal. Leave to appeal to tile 
House of Lords ,was granted. 

Solicitors: TStmuss, Sainer & 
Webb; Dougfa&Afaxm ft Co. 

Hunt gets down to leg work for the Open S- 
By iRjex Bettamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

his matches on Wembley’s cham- son v MoiufruHah, and Naacarrow 
piooehip court. Even thar will be v Zaman. This was rather too 
inadequate for the number of predictable. The Squash Rackets jusree 

Hasmm Khan, the greatest player spectators eager to savour the Assoriatioa an difr* International justice t^eoniey i^ane ans 
In the history of squash rackets, memory of a legendary champion. Squash Flayers’ Association are Justice Cnmming-.Bni£e 
is to compete in Britain for the HasMm’s son Sharif, who dean- considering means of introducing [Judgment delivered primary /4J 
first time since 1959. At toe age Nor,h ^“5*?“ ■'“Si “ ?ore pairings by submits Vihere a bill of exchange Is 

cr> ZZ.L2T r~ JZZ. to compete in the open cham- ting seeds to a draw within a discounted through a bank by toe 
of 62 he has entered for toe piousbip itself, which will cany draw. A ttori of 97 entries were Swu atiT sataeqdentfr 
over-55 championship to be played £11,520 hi prize money and a first accepted. Of these 53 go into toe returned to **«i after it has been 
in conjunction wit htoe British prize of £2,000. He world cham- first round and 44 (many of them dishonoured by toe acceptor, toe 
open championship, winch will be Mon, Geoffrey Hunt, is top seed. weD-known players) wfll compete drawer can sue on toe bill with 

Jade International Steel Stahl dealt in seed, soM to Nicholas What had happened was that 
mtd Fnm CmhH & Co KG v some 2,000 tonnes to-be delivered, the,drawees.of the WH—a.l2D-day 

fcSUio Vm T fa equal cotadgnments. A bffl-dfacouxited ft to a tank, who 
Robert Nicholas (Steels) Ltd ^ ^ exchange was drawn by were thus holders for value In due 
Before Lord Justice Stephenson, tbe jfaiiufffa on Nicholas for toe coarse, aod entitled to sue on‘it. 
Lord Jnstlce Geoffrey Lane and price. Nicholas said that the first The-bin passed eventually to tbe 
Lord Justice Cmnmfag-Bruce consignment was sob-standard, and Midland Bank and was dishonoured 

considering hwm of introducing I [Judgment delivered primary 24] they refused to accept the second, by Nicholas. The bank,^who were 
Where a bill of exchange is 

discounted through a bank by .toe 

and. when toe bill was presented holders in doe oourste; 

subsequently honoured.- 
for payment it .tad been dis- opened the indorsement and the 

bill passed bad down the Doe to 
the discounting bank, who debited 

in conjunction wit htoe. British prize of £2,000. The world cham- first round and 44 (many of them 
open championship, which will he Mon, Geoffrey Hunt, is top seed. weH-known players) will compete 
Sponsored by Avis, toe car rental Hunt finished fourth in the Step- fa a qualifying competition for toe 
company, at Wembley from March herd Spaoemaker tournament at 11 vacancies. 
31 to April 8. Sheffield last weekend. But that The show business celebrities 

Cl, aiw* CiS taS The plaintiffs brought proceed- the discounting bank, who debited 
ings^iSSaSr iTSdffiS ihjSKStand banded 

roe on teffiSi offered to bring the whole amount. it (^Consequently, although the 

The show business celebrities 

all the rights of a bolder fa due 
coarse by virtue of section 29(3) to a 
ot toe Bms of Exchange Act, 1882, that 

into court as a condition of leave' pMnHflfe .were out holders in due 
to defend, bnt the judge t»»ri said course because they had notice of 
that toe plaintiffs were entitled to . distiooocr, they ware tedders noth ___ _ _ . __ _____ that toe id _ 

Between the ages of 35 and 42 was Ms first tournament in four who make the draw on such occa- I hie derives Ms tide fartragh immetoate_ judgnmnt. "u*ae ngro or anc 
Hashhn won the British open months and his leg muscles wow sons are usually on a hiding to I a iKgder in due coarse, toe d5- Mr Bowsher did not question the section 
championship, (then toe de facto obviously out of condition. In nofltoig if they tare to make I counting, bank, and he ta entitled general role ttar where money was imus oitutcoange an. 

judgment all tbe rights of a bolder fa d« 
gflM not question tiie course muter section 29(3) of toe 

champiotttoip (then the de facto obviously out of condition. In nofiting if they tare to make counting bank, and be a entitled 
world championship) seven times preparation for Wembley be is to broad comments abont toe world to judgment for toe 
in . eight seasons, a record that compete in toe Irish championship game. But Terry wogan made a fail amount of toe WH, notwito- 
bas never been equalled. He has and then the Stazenger festival totally valid point when, noting standing that if he bad sued as 
since settled in Denver, working fti Chichester. “ I shall be playing ttae there were otny^two oriMfl drawer there would have been a 
as a coach while retaining his rest a lot of squash, which I need at ptayers among toe 16 seeds, he I discretion to grant leave to defend 
1—   that as the same was i because of a countoclaini by fte for competition. Ridiculous though the moment suggested that as the game because of a counterclaim t 
it seems in view of bis age and The quarter-final round pre- pfayed indoors, ^ Britain no acceptors, 
the modest stature of toe over-55 dieted by toe seedings was Hunt excuse for not wag good at it. Section 29(3) provides : 
event, Hashfcm must obviously play v Safwat, Alaudtfin v Jahan, Wat- •• We can’t wame toe weatter. bolder (whether for value or 

broad comments about toe world tohnmediati! jud^nent for toe due under a bill of exchange . fa reply, Mr Beiwsber had 
game. But Terry Wogan made a fnjj immw the MH, notwith- judgment was normally given touted Ms ground and tad drawn 
totally valid point when, noting standing that if he bad sued as despite a counterclaim, but said attention to the fact that the plafa- 
tftac there were only two British driver tfiere would tave been a. that there was an exception giving faffs were sdso payees or the MIL 
ptayers among toe 16 seeds, be discretion to grant leave to defend rise to a discretion where the He bad submitted that they were 
suggested toat as fte game was because of a counterclaim by toe action was between the immediate holders in two capacities, os 

acceptors. parties to toe bill. drawera/payees and re holders 
Section 29(3) provides : 41 A The judge had said that although from toe _ discounting tank, who 

holder /whether for value or not), toe plaintiffs were toe drawers were_ Mders In due course^ and 
who derives Ms title to a bill and Nicholas the acceptors of toe that fa toe chrAiiystances^NfcDOlas 
through a holder in due course, bill, he would not treat them as should De_gfven toe benefit of toe 
and who is not himself a party to being toe immediate parties. Tbe rights oroferred by ettber capacity. .’’Hockey 

jAnny find the opposition too strong 
and who is not 1 
any fraud or life 
has all toe right 

course, and 
toes Nicholas 

odd bejgivgi tire benefit of the 
fhts conferred by either capacity. 
It was unreel to regard toe 

-By Sydney Frisian. attack. ciracie and trtea an gngmar snot “ flT>Mai bv 
Qvfl Service 4 Army 0 The Army nti^it have made wMch Just missed tire fm- post. RobertNidiolas ( 

The Army hockey team found deeper inroads it they had made Ten minutes late: an aJJ-Scmtisn a of M 
the apposition _ much, to strong more use of Boulter on toe right effort involving Sutherland, Stob- ^ Order 

S cobble was the outride player fa with a rush faro the CSvSl Serrice 

has all the right of that holder In bankers, and if an'action tad been pfatntiffs as bolding In a dual 
due course as regards toe accep- brought by them there would have capacity. When they dfeconoted tbe 
tor and an patties to toe bSL prior been no defence. Therefore the bill they lost the benefit of their 
to toat holder.” plaintiffs, who had got the MU arJgfna3 capacity and the guise 

Army 0 
ciracie and tried an wngular shot 
wMch just missed tire far post. 

to toat holder." plaintiffs, who had got the MU ariglnaJ opacity and tire guise 
Tbe Court of Appeal dismissed back, were entitled to be treated under which they got the bQl 

an appeal by the defendants, as if they were not tbe Immediate again was toe dominant one for 
Robert Nicholas (Steels) Ltd. from parties. considering whether there was a Robert Nicholas (Steels) Ltd, from 
a judgment of Mr Justice Donald¬ 
son under Order 14 of toe Rules 

considering whether there was a 
Mr Bowtoer submitted that the discretion to grant leave to defend. 

esterday at Chiswick where Civil whig. Be was fceglected for most Me and Bruce ended with Bruce I of the Supreme C 
ervfce achieved their eleventh of tire man* and had to fend for scoring an easy goal. In toe 22nd I p^xuifts for DW 

successive vlcto 
from the armed 

over a team himself. S 
ces. Civil Ser- into tire * 

ourt, ft 
1485,859. 

the Rules parties had never lost todr qualifl- 
for toe 
9, toe 

made a few raids minute EBb was botfly U»uucted I amount due an a bill of exchange tiffs*haad5. 

cations as immediate parties 
despite the bQl leaving tbe plain- 

Service circle bnt fa the circle and SiMa con veiled | d^wn by them oq tbe defendants. 

Tbe judge tad been correct in 
toe conclusion to which be came. 

Lord Justice Cumming-Bruce 
and Lord Justice Stephenson 

vice are contemplating a revision their xmyiridfag defence frustrated the inevitable penalty stroke after 
of fixtures for next season with his intentions. Noy, playing Ms which the game became too oue- 
a view to playing stronger sides, first representative match, bad a tided- to have much appeal. 

Mr Peter Bowsher for Nicholas j that drawers of a MH were in a 
Mr Timothy Saloman for toe negative position. Urey bad no 

CIVIL SERVICE: R. Roy (Po»J 
Office: J. c. C. srowne (Poet 
OfOco*. P. GUe& fjCn of Deftocvj. 
J. F. BrtmUey (Lord Cbancnuox-'e 
O tax. capcs/ni. D. N. Dlwra (Homo 

g..,iITTt":, omen, h. situ (inland rwwihi. StdObie pushed out to outserlana p tth» (C&sona end Sbow i 
whose snot botmeed off the goal- a. m. stobbie (dw <a Envaxnunenti, 

Lflte toe Rival Air Forces last comfortable afternoon fa goal, civil service: r. Roy jgoai 
.week the Army were short of fa spite .of an tMr superiority, gg£;); PJ; g£« 
manpower and played with ten Civil Service took 18 uiwauas to j. f. Brunaey (Lord aamato-i 
men for 25 nrfmttes after which score. From a short comer, &««* 
they were reinforced by Carte Stobble pushed out to Sutherland p. n. ’ nw» (Ctotom and ekimi! 

-who played on the left wing and whose shot bounced off the goal- a. m.swiW (Dw of,Egvn^o««». 
Sr^SS^iSons with keeper’s pdds. SWbiiie re* a 
McCrum to play centre forward, perfect hand-stop aid scored with w. &. Brow <dhssj. e. p. VKfcenr 
The change made the attack look a neat flick. Sutherland failed a mert: 
a little sharper. couple of minutes later to accept m*j r. m. a. jw irbjjb). cik 

Sandy at centre half did his a gift presented by Bruce who (£e.ku’b ^-o^iS 
best to marshal toe Army’s forces sent a rolling pass across toe face ire>. sot p. itavun <r signsdai. 
around Mm against heavy odds, of tiie goal. Bruce consoled Mm- fcfp? *• a. iraecicpi o. 
But toe speed and craftof the sdf by raring through the whole JESFOT.. US^Vm^RAPC): 
Civil Sarvfce players gave toon defence to score toe second goal l cpi j. caror . rjEj.___ 
overwhelming power in midfield, a mkwte before toe interv^. umi S' 
the area of their best laid schemes. ■ . Stamp began the second half services!. 

ptaintiffs, Jade International 
Steel Stahl trad Eben Gmbh ft 
Co KG. 

LORD JUSTICE GEOFFREY 
LANE said toat toe plaintiffs, who 

Mr Saloman pofated out that delivered concurring judgments. 
at drawers of a MH were in a „ * 
ig3tlre porition. Urey bad no Tbe appeal was dismissed. . 

title to sue from toat fact, bat on 
dishonour they were exposed to 
rights of recourse. In. the dreum- 

SoU dears: Robbins. Ollvey ft 
Lake for Sampson, Wade ft Co, 

stances the drawers became holders Bradford ; Loxley, Sanderson ft 
of foe'bfll. Morgan. 

w. S. Broca ( dhssj . E. v. vickear 
<Inland RwaWl)._ 

arky: Caw J. Tlwm fRCTi: 
Ma] R. M._ A. Joy i HEME). OaW 
S. M. R. Ea»*n /HEi. MaT R- J. 
Sandy IRE. captain l. Lt B. Cm Mini Ui 
(HE). Syt P. Havlln tR Signalai. 
Caw K. A. Boulter (RAECj. L/CpI D. 
McOunui urn (R msh) S/Sgt A. J. 
Stamp iSEi. S»t S. James (RAPC). 

Tax avoidance scheme held valid 
W. T. Ramsay Ltd v Inland the value of the company’s stare- 
Revenue Commissioners holding In C Ltd to be reduced. 

Tbe appeal to tbe House of Lords 

Before Mr Justice Gouldfag 
[Judgment delivered March 21 

overwhelm 
the area of 

power in midfield, 
ir best laid schemes. 

Umpires: R. MUUu ISeaSMm Coun¬ 
ties i and Ma], C. GsdU (GontUncd 
Services). 

holding In C Ltd to be reduced,- was in part successful but not on 
thereby giving rise to a capital tire point relating to that loan; 
loss. . thrir Lordships neither expressly 

Tbe connMsskxrera hrid that the affirmed nor disapproved of the 
gpm accruing to tbe company on Court of Session's view that there . 
me sale of L2 was not exempt was no ** debt on a security ” 
tinder paragraph 11 because ft was without the issue of a document i 

Skiing 

Miss Wenzel is 
assured of 
1978 World Cup 

WatemHe Valley, New Hamp- 
stare, March 7.—Hanoi Wenzel 
was assured of the 1978 women’s 
World cup when her closest chal¬ 
lenger, Annemarfe Moser, of Aus¬ 
tria, was disqualified in today’s 
giant slalom here. Mrs Moser 
needed to win toe last two giant 
slaloms of toe setsoc to overtake 
the pl-year-old Miss Wenzel, who 
was also disqualified today. 

** At last 1 am going to be able 
to concentrate on tennis and my 
motorbike this summer ”, Miss 
Wenzel said. “ I would have liked 
to win the trophy (or a sixth time 
but my target this year was the 
world championships aod my gold 
medals for toe downhill tna com¬ 
bined at Garmisch Portenkircben 
satisfy me ”, Mrs Moser said. 

Today’s race was woo by Use- 
Marie Morcrod, of Switzerland, 
who moved into the lead of toe 
giant slalom standings. Her com¬ 
bined time over the two runs 
placed her well ahead of Becky 

A scheme designed for the sole the sale o£ L2 was not exempt was no “debt on a security” 
purpose of making drastic reduc- under paragraph 11 because ft was without tire issue of a document 
tip® l“ capital gains tax on a ^ defer on a security ” and by toe debtor. Nor, it seemed, 
chargeable gains accruing on toe accordingly the plan to manatee- did they overrule it by itnpUca- 
sale of land by creating artificial tan a n> reduce a chargeable tion, and Lord Fraser of Tully- 
capital losses on store transaction gain of £187,977 failed. belttm expressly affimed toe capital losses on store transactions gain of £187,977 failed. belttm expressly affimed toe 
was held to be valid and effec- paragraph 11 provides: “ (1) reasons given by toe judges of 
titg- _     , Where a person incurs a debt to toe First Division- Accordingly, 

His Lordship allowed an appeal another, ... no chargeable gain there was a plain judgment of the 
by tbe taxpayer company, W. T. stall accrue to that (that is tbe appellate revenue court In Scot- 
Ramsay Ltd, from a decision of original) creditor . . . on a <Hs- tand which In tiie circumstances 
special commissioners upholding posal of ttae debt, except in toe taxat be regarded as practically 
in principle an assessment to case of toe debt on a security (as binding on bis Lordship unless Jt 
corporation tax In respect of defined In paragraph 5 of this tad been overruled, which ft bad 
chargeable gains of £176,552 aris- schedule}. ” not. 
ing on the sale of a farm fa Mr D. C. Potter, QC, and Mr ;AfteE that derision and. from 
I J ftl fftmm w m mer—■_• ** _ ^ ’ rn. _ _ m_* _ . m -a • 1 jLmiiJSf sale of a farm fa Mr D. C. Potter, QC, , 

“SSSS’S the scheme, trttfch 
was admitted to be solely designed ffir tbe cSwT 
for tax avoidance purposes and 
had no commercial justification, 
were in outline as follows. In roatred _ judgment^ said 

Mr D. C. Potter, QC, and Mr After that derision and. from 
David Milne for the company : Mr the language of toe 1965 Act. 
Perer MS let, QC, and Mr Brian clearly there could be no “ debt 
Dwraportforitoe^Crown. oo 3 security” unless it was on 

MR JUSTICE GOULDING, hi a something that was a security 

J^omrn^ ^SdS?th?kiC Dieaninc of ^agraph 
depended on the interpretation of 
paragraphs 5 and 11 of Schedule J* *“*5. ^P°S* i 
^ «-faelr proper application i 

:ssBfflwa£c!s SSsS 
a newly formed investment com- sequal to paragraph 4. his Lord- 
paxgr. on terms as to a premium *_ sWp said tortfttrecame tolerably 
of £2Ji9 a share with £5 payable rni^uc^ rtL-,^e1J?fhS?hn e^m clear wt.if jjz was hoc intended 
°„ application and the balance on JSricn^of5 ai? sub- w ^ ** term «• security 
calL On the same day toe com- Z^Ll"/a°f_ It bad certain marks toat ought 
puny made two loans to C Ltd the trie- ^ in a eompaio^ 
(LI ant L2), each of £218,750, loan stock, notably detailM^rau 
for terms of 30 and 31 yearn S?' K as to^’ti^S^Sd c^faoSrt 
respectively, and each carrying g“ *,r^L^5rY?®hi0^e repayment and as to interest and 
interest at 11 per cent Eak ntuTrtSLf£ <*» possfoility fiike any long- 

The next month the company, Juraraes £ fa™ debt at a fixed rate of 
exercising its right under the interest) of appreciating in value 
loan agreement, reduced the rate f^^tion « debt on a sccur- m creditor ; but Jt lacked the 
of interest on LI to zero and ,T._tju. essential feature described by die ; 
increased toe rate on L2 to 22 » ” d^bt ^ a President in the Aberdeen 
per cent. C Ltd then called on h~»n rnn-ahv case as ’* tire issue of a document 
toe company to pay toe balance courts; /nrSemr or certificate by the debtor Jratf- 
of £184.654 due on the 68 snares. Trust Co vTRCt f(Q7iw7TC rations which would represent a 
L2 was soon after sold to a 4od> and last JL marketable security, a* toat 

& o; Lor£% AbSde% cliSw ^a?oa .ls .commonly under- 

£391,481. It was the capital toe^^tfem/the Court Tbc c<»ninissia*iers had erred In 
nroHt of £172,731 on tire sale of or taw In bolding that. L2. was a 

Cycling 
.fit,, TM,^I | CHALON-SUR-SAONE: Parts lo Nice D°rs^, of tire United States, who J x 

finished second, 
Serrat, of France. 

i France i; a. Y. Be run i Franco l: 5. 
E. tan Ha«wn» iBotaiumi: 4. C. 

pics perhtps proved the turning 
point in her career. Mrs Moser, 
who will be 25 later this month, 
will now probably finish third this 
years behind Mfs» Wenzel and 
Miss Morerod. 

iSSSfefe5io«iSs:JS. 
dW.aWBdB (BoUrtmai. 1030:42: 4. 
B. Khiann (Tnowsi. lO«Oi«: s, c, 
Braun (W G«mrow. 1030 S2: a. 
M. Laurent (Pranec*. I05o:&7. ja. 
KWbr, lOSIOT: SO. P, Sharwan 
iGB)j 

Curling 
AVlEMOBCi .nucrMtlunal cUamalon- 

atalp: HIsliHnd B 7, Ffrne# A *: 

Canada Vancouvw 7 Cram plan •; 
Invernas* 13. Canada OoJarto S: Swe¬ 
den 7. Bortrei 6; Cnuds .Albaija 1?. 
EdmJjurah 3: AWrtren 10t Canada 
FUreva B: USA A a, Oamasik A S. 

approximate market value for 
£391,481. Xt was the capital 
profit of £172,731 on tire sale of of Session had held that toe J* L2 was a 
L2 toat toe company claimed was unsecured sums of monte ■ debc m 3 security ; that con- 
not a chargeable gain because, of SrShSlAT!iiiSiiJi?«ie flusiwiwas no criticism or them 
the provisions of paragraph 11 of its tending^ robddSrtS Sa?^wero Fi? ^d sat before the 
Schedule 7 to the Finance Act, subset ucSy relea^d^oSri|hT« «sehad^been.beard in 
1965. fa due course, after fur- one of'toe terms of a sale of the appeal was 
tore1 Joan airi share transactions, entire share capital of that sub* “lowed.. 
C Ltd repaid L2 at a premium sidiary, did not came with the SolicitorsSI owes; Sofiacor of 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE COMMON TECHNICAL BCEEAtF 
FOR THE REPAIR WORKS OF THE 

CHURCH OF THE HOLY SEPULCHER 

JERUSALEM 

NOTICE : 
FOR INTBRNATIONAL CONSUMCAIWT^ . ‘ 

AND EXECUTION OF THH RESTORATION C 
WORKS OF T**8 DOME OF THE B0C7 SEPWCHljp 

The Common Terimical lawjmStoe 
Greek Orthodox Pattiasctale, ofjho Cnstody of too JBu& 
Saucixand ofthcAntwmian Fatrlanaiatc, in chzres of : 
totarion of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem, imttejlIM^.■* 
zested Firm* for^consultancy inteiMitm of to« mstota. 
tiou works of t*”- doom of the Holy S^fridue. _ i 

' Th* nr<tnrailon will consist of: A-Tbo cntistiucUwafi^' 
internal and external sheU,as light aspossibto,otertftc 
sriue steel dome trusses (19thcentuiy).B. -TheconitnBttiaji 
of an external roofing of lead, copper, aluminium crrotijtr 
light material of toneless and aesthetic value, ’ ■:_? v- 

- The Interested Firms should, until March lift conteet ^. 
.ther theCouanon Technical Bureau or one of the ttuws Expct*- 

■ 1, PROFESSOR PAUL M. MYLONAS, ARCHITECT aJv. 
6,P*yU* St. Aliens 218, Greece - Tel.ftxmi) 328200^ 

2. JEAN TROOY^jOT. ARCHJTECTB" . 
. IS, Roe de Polity Paris Ve, Tel. (00331) 0338208 . ^.y- - 

3. DXKAN VOSKERTCHTAN, ARCHHECT 
BP445Amman, JonL Tel. 42843 Teles: 1383 DOee J’o.Amry^'- 

Necessary documents and information will be forward^ 
upon request and. downpayment of.$ 200.TJ SA, in chedfe, 
form or money order, la tbe name ofr'Tbo Goaiqm 
Tecta real Baxeau, Jerusalem (old city), -:j. 

HOLLANDIA • _ ___ 
Limited (fvmerly Hollandla Ravens- - 

A^Sda^So nOi 
GIVES NOTICE . thm- after one 
mount Item Hie date of mis Notice 
u tnteuds w apply to me. rtea- 
Barer at the' State of Victoria. 
Australia for permission to TRANS¬ 
FER the shares In tho Cora Dans’ 
held by and shown- omooUe Uis 
name of the - sharehoidcra listed 
hotow and any- rights to -eubserfbo 
for shares held In ngtit of those 
shares. . . • • 
HODGKIN30N. BesTwrd John. 
Landen House, - 
MecWenborah Souare. 24 shares T FWuVffi - 

Dated tha 37th (tey of Fetanary 
1975. 

tt. J. mUND. k 
Director. 

KAVENSTHORPE 
Rouandia Ravens-- 

GIVES Nones - that after' one 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA . 
MINISTRY OF NATIONAL DEFENCE .-. 

OFFICE NATIONALS DE CONSTRUCTION NAVALR : 
(Natlfmai Bureau for Naval Construction) ' 

O.N.C.N. • • 

J PRESELECTION FOR AN INTERNATIONAL « 
INVITATION TO TENDER 

to build toe Naval Dockyard at Mers-EI-KSdc: (Oran 
A restricted Invitation to tender will shortiy .be issued far. 
the whole of toe works involved fa building toe:NmI 
Dockyard at Mers-El-Kebir. 

The project comprises 
Only companies or groups Of companies fa a position to 
carry out toe whole of toe project are riigfble to teqoee 
tender documents. - .. 

Applications for this purpose should reach O.N.CJL, lr*. 
d’Alger, Mers-Bl-Kair, BJP. No. 4. Oran, Algeria*,tazJI. 
April, 1978. ^ 

Interested cmopanles or groups of companies ■wtij'Se. 
expected to supply full tedinscal mid financial references.' 
An explanatory booklet on toe project may be dhtaimei 
from OJf.CJf., 1 rue d’Alger, Mers-Kl-Kdbfr, BJ. No. 4, 
Oran, Algeria. 

Investment and 
Finance 

Skhbeft 
REAL ESTATE, IMC. 

PRESTIGIOUS REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 

BUY APARTMENT COMPLEX 
IN DALLAS, TEXAS 

824UNITS . 

pros . n.ramoaoo 
WORTOaOB — 7fa|BM8 
DOWeiRgVZgWT 3jt77JXOSB 

Q«^IC0M5IAJimiaf_4SDBTBCS 
AMTORAiro RETURN ON WESHiHflL__ SA Wt 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AVAILABLE 
ToeuvcoNncTt 

W R. EWWG, PRUDENT 
SUWSJ BEAL ESTATE. WC5. 
214OTS-M91-P.O.BOX 188 
SOB WEST KEAIVCY. MESQUITE 
(WLLA3J. TEXAS 75Mgl^ 

FOB IMNftGEKEJir CSONTWft 

fawiy 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT, 
L INC. A 

Business 
Opportunities 

Ice hockey 
o *gSS^ci55m£Mi* S*Ut91 and LI faerely caused deHoitiQQ*debt niT'feSStv^ Iito^RewnwT 

MAJOR LONDON 

SURVEYORS 

PRACTICE 
Seeking to expand Into the 
Residential Reid. Require 
to take over existing 
Residential practice in SL 
John's Wood. Kensington or 
Chelsea areas. 
Reply to: 

. CHETHANS, 
23 Bantinck Street, 
London W1A 4WR. 

Rot:JAF/PG 

»•»> runrwr- Ntld In Lradaa ert utlcrv. 
czplttl Piww apSS; 
Itax 2798 J. Tito TlmcaT^ 

PRE9TICIOUS ADDRESS.—Knlo&t*. 

safeTgagfa; ssruerttwCV®... 
(abe on page 13) 

S OX IMPORTS SOUGH 
5 BY HONG KONG - 

B SWIMWEAR . ; 
B MANUFACTURER 
■ Advcrttevr Ass - 10 
■ *P*eUl AxpflHmm . fit 
■ uuatny fwimmtr aud awns 2 
■ inrav ternary tu Hobs *« 
■ Factory vn U 80,000 Ml 
S Stall of 600 are 1M1 * 
H cue 30.000 n-"**"*1 M* 
5 PIomb contact: 
5 TACK FAT SWIKWSAB 
B >>o -box toase-' 
B CHJCUNC SMA WAN- . 
h kfmm ami ufulr. VOKC>. 

SPACE NEEDED 

EUatdltovd epnOsSst f 
decora live ait.-.arete. pW- 
ahowranm circa 600 
Short teas®, causal ttaW"; . 
WUnno iho (stable ' 
vmh surohu spacr. „• 

Tel: 01-839 4l2l ' ;> 

\2la 



TICE 

- **E **Oly fek - cemebal vacancies 

MAW ARE CftliCO 
*«* r,»St«5$ FEWiBEfflMFM 

____tha? 
^“uresf”* 

_ttt cupgrtfateo: 8 eom- 
wjhwswe n-Mnino. a first t_ ■ . ntwasiw. training. a first 

^ J;* non KrorirtM..wivirwiittni 
B>4 -wrofiSnS; promotional 

M>T ,=!fcCS prosoocts . await ■ you. ■ sal- 

mmm ■""""" 

* ,-^n/ 
n—• Z‘— "Wi;t v_. !fe, ADMINISTRATION 

c. £4,ooo .- .city 
cr s 

1 :“e =i-TS -V. iS i:' A woO-known Federation for 
T3 Cc'- -.. uunanonal trading m vital 

' ~ .: j i. •'Q. cppnaoiUHta to fas? expand- 
* ins KB activities and soescs a 

person u lota tho ba»T team 
and Imcoom nnoniuie for 
Die newoloner. UaUlno with 

PA/SECRETARSES (2) FOR DIRECTOR AND 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF MIND 
The birector of MIND—The National Association for Mental Health—is looking for two 
experienced PA/Secretaries. 
ff you-are efficient, energetic and concernecf about social issues; if you are looking for 
a responsible, interesting position in a campaigning and service-giving voluntary 
organisation, write for further details and application form to the address below. 
Salaries—negotiable within range £2,976 to £4,057 (under review). 

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER (Readvehement) 
Development Officer required for MIND’s Community Development Department. Applicants 
should have, knowledge of the statutory health and social services, and experience of 
voluntary organisations. The work involves advising local MIND groups on their projects 
and. campaigns; and developing new groups in the W. Midlands, London and the Home 
Counties: based at MIND’s London HQ but entails travelling. Car driver preferred. 
Salary in range £2,730-£3,948 {under review). 

Write or phone for details of these 3 posts and for application forms .to 
Chief Administration Officer, MIND, 22 Harley Street, London WIN 2ED. 
Tel: 01,637 0741. 

?. ’-v Sti^iwMSeSsctibe-^ 
-35DowrSbret,IwndnoWXX3RA 
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. :^55 Rccminnmt^oiBC! mis Sr 
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rs AND TENDERS 

POUR ScrUBLIC Ojjl? 
dlfentt 

»t' CONiTRl CriOM,; 

i Jcr 

EDITOR £ 
WESTMINSTER AREA 

EDITOR urgently roqulfod lor 

JAPANESE BUSINESS. NEWS 

LETTER To.be ftilly jeonvoe- 

earn in advertising and eom- 

mBntary In Japanese':btngu-- 

age. Part of tha Work will' 

Include overseas panel. . 

Salary £7,0G0-plus 

Tel. 834 4602 

CAN you COOK ' 

TO CORDON bLEU 

STANDARD? - 

O.S'.Cv 

FOR AH 

ION TO TEHDcR 

Rave, you expwtenca la. 
Cawing n> ana Bast ant V If you " -- — •• jo -- 

read dug 

can answer .*‘ w» to "ihi 
Above yon cmiKt be .die rtght 
Manager for 

SJTi 

..Ten . 

s 
■‘i*P 

therefore 
-ic scone for 

__ . adranrwnont and 
taproom. Hie mecessnu 
aw .vrlll .work an. equiva- 
40 hour week (no even- 

<V> j?i 
v.- . ' . . —' .NMU ju/ui wees « JHJ uveif* 

y.'htm or SniuLrv work) 4 
- its.--.Weeks 'holiday alter auaUtMitfl 

' — - - — > .bertqd. --Good salary -fc -fringe 
Kf, benefits tonally nitron by retail 

organisation. Apply In tbe 
first Instance to: 

pe *■: 
ftr v- 

•; ■ r- Miss Amanda Lad kin 

01-222 6522' ' 

RJ*. %r. •’ Cm. Xjs^ 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

MU 

OPPORTUNITY 
MANAGEMENT 

For - a person with a 
minimum of 2 years* 
supervisory experience. 
Willing to travel every 
week.' Available now. 
Ideal age 25-35. Fluency 
in English, French and/ 
or German a most Please 
send c.v. and .salary 
requirements to : 

IS BOX 0676 K, The Times 

mianuiii 

ACCOUNTANT 
Sell, starter. nrobablV hi 20's 
far key support role in 
unique Properly/ulsure 
complex. i mln». from 
Tower Hill underground, 
□obit prospects aid usual 
laxae company • bpnoXUb. 
Saury c. £X75o„ + .Bonus.- 
AgpJy to: Box 089B K. Tha. 

• EDUCATIONAL 
-PUBLISHERS 

Require fUlWexporteiiced Desk 
£Mor {Of Secondary textbooks. 
ctdefiy Staenca and Maths up 
to ■' A ■' Level._ Books are 
dealt with From NS Ut finished 
product, giving a wide range 
of Interest turd Involvemont. 
and- TsontoiiM all-round know¬ 
ledge or suo-odHlnn and pro- 
auction technlaues. Wrtte with 
urn dt-Lslfcs to: Mr. U. J«y. 

-John Murray. £0, Albcrmarlw 
Stmt. London. W«L 

THE PASSAGE BOOKSHOP, QMti- 
berwvtl, nvnirc, part-time as¬ 
sistant. »/5 tfcys pw-woou. — 
Please Tcicphwie 274 5040. 

YOUNG AGCOUNTAWT/Bookkeeper 
. /or man research agency, $.04. 

Telephone 232-0232- 

Wiston House 
ConlerenceCentre 

Warden 
mm 

The Centre; at Steymng, Sussex, nimn 
to attract influential people bom over¬ 
seas and to help them acquire a better 
understanding of Britain and her policies. 

The Waidan is responsible for directing 
the wo* of both the European Discussion 
Centre*, which is part of the British 
OSilzilHrlimtoabetiarujKierstandiDgof 
European (particularly EEC) afEaiis, and 
the Wiffccm Park conferences winch axe 
ahned at treating a more informed 
international public opinion in Europe 
and the Western, countries generally. 

The wm&invoIvES aU aspects of the 
planning and conduct of conferences on a 
wide range of subjects as well as the 
gpneynl atfrmniirtrsriapTi ftfthn figrrfru. 

Candidates (preferably aged between 
40 and 55>) mnsfc be of aufSciest learning 

and intellectual stature to gain the respect 
of the high-level International participants 
in the Centre's work. They should have 
experience of adxmmsfxation and higher 
education and a deep interest in, and 
experience of, public and international 

They wiB be expected to be able to 
converse on matters of substance in 
French and/or German, and to follow 
Atwhuwirm in flieeelanguagBBviithioQtthe 
useofmfarprdua. 

Appointment \rifl be for 5 years, with 
the possibility of extension. 

For farther detaih and an application 

form (to be returned fey 29 March1978) 
write to Civil Service Cammisskia, 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 
UB, or telephone Basingstake (0256) 68551 
(anawering service operates outside office 
hours). Please quote G/9752/L 

FOREIGN AMD COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

•efljra.-j' . 

or. r; r 

‘A^\ M. 
TUBE INVESTMENTS LTD. .. T 

• ’ require • 

HEAD CHEF 
“■ • ^ jpd. . , 

SECOND CHEF 
for their attractive hcadauurtcni overlookmo _ 

.Director** Umcheons Monday to Knday. ^aqragtug 20 
- ____ , , Green Psitc- 

To cook Director's Luncheons Monday to Rada; Svers dally, plus occasional dinners and. receptions... 
ir aim la far top quality cooking hud .presentation df varied and 

interesting menus, v - ' . 
Balarlos ore negotiable and both posts am ptaMdonahlo. „ . 
Applicants of either, sox who can prmrtc*. suitable quasi) lea linns 
and. references should contact Mr. P. Ralph in writing 

ophone at: 
or ay 

Bridgewater House.. 
CJevcland row. 

SL James's,_ 
London BW1A IOC. 

Telephone 01-859 9090 

ETON VINE BAR 

E*L ESTATE 

We need a vory ex port Bored 
cook. 5 days p.w.. 9.30-5.30. 
far onr mendOy and auncdve 
Wine Bar with a reputation far 
■•Tho Best Wtna Bar' Pood. 
For A Long Way accord¬ 
ing to the 1978 G00A Food 
Guido. A super. seU-coniained 
famished nai available for the 
right applicant, following. a 

-mouth trial period. 

’ Td. Windsor54921 ■ 

Ul 

.. COUPLE REQUIRED 
AS COOK AND 

BUTLER/HOUSEMAN 

Vtf*. _■ •• ^ or Batchelor's eetabHahment .in 
1" , — •' ' uixsex 'near Haywards Heathl. 

dighloR 20 flillW. London 34 
„,j »rjniio«- other stair kepL lodge 

.a-g«e>.T .TBUahlB. furnished or.unlor. 
MfiRMtATC.-e- o^ed. Excellent salary. First. 

issa references c&sctulaL' Tele- 
4 •" . ..^icme Secretary. *Ga R«sae». 
*,..•/ i1-638 5699 trovcrtlng char- 

— • •; w- 

WEST COAST 

SCOTLAND . .' 

_-Hold Willi cheerfOI 
ibniMphm retpdrus Cpaks.far 
Jinn m nr Cram April. Also 
xtght young poopio far othcr 
toMs including assistance with 
OCHB. 
MspOT wMk photo.. to Each 
•felfart Hotel. Ardualne by 
)ban. Axgyu. feL 6852235. 

TEHERAN, IRAN 

^Ivicated. serlous-Ribidad lady. 
.7-35. required to auperriM- 3 • 
ojs. aged 17 Wd lo. at hlph- 
anking Iranian family living 
rith rain or. Tula jls_a vary 
espanalbtc tab and tho sne- 
csstiU applicant wJD probably 
asc had -; ffotenwas/nanw 

'mce fnu icadUns1- High 
alaty offered, aunt room end 
" ,ih. 

TOL day or «ve. UOd B598 

ft* 

se*. 
M 
SI. 

Hf^ '.MPSHlRB HOTEL requires Jim- 
.•finbiktiw, welt organlswl wonting 

. Art to, tate owr WO.tttiwraar 
rtV n .is’ny. kitchen on ^urottt sharing. 
U b'il!a«sl». fling: 0703 3361. 

■ A Resident 

**Dedicated Nanny" 
Is required for a. tittle girl 

. aged o, who Is allghUy handl- 
cappod. and flvo* m Si John’s 
Wood. 

This Is a very responsible 
position and the ancressful 
applicant, whose previous ox- 

-portcnco must be of a high 
standard, will -receive a good 
salary together with <11 saienl- 

PLEASE TELEPHONE LONDON 
01.680 7092 REVERSINC 
CHARGES - IF NECCESARY, 

FOH FURTHER DETAILS. 

RELIABLE COUPLE 
FOR GLOS. 

Garden or/handyman and wife 
regulrod In .QiouceMershlre. 
Middle-age relbRdo couple wllh 
good rereronrea essential. 
Excellent 3 bedroomed re tin no 
In ’vUtosa. good wages and 
considers la employ cm In ex¬ 
change- far experienced service. 
Wife. S-4. hours dally, general 
light household Unties, other 
help Xopi- Apply. Dr Hall. 
Somarford Keynes House. 
Clrenreaier. Tel: Aabtoa 

■Keynes 525. _ 

. ST. JOHN’S- WQOD 

A 'happy.' Hvely nanny. 
55 +, to help with 4 children. 
20. 9. 7. and 5.- own room 
and hath.: holidays on tha 
«nita coast. 

Phono: 524- 4063 

AN AU PAIR . 
' REQUIRED 

from end of April to end of 
July. Urinp in the country m 
France, and looking after l'fl 
year old boy. For further tnfor- 
u*allon writs to Comosse B. Ob 
MoDtalcmbm. Chateau do la 
Roche-mi-Brooll 22550 Cflio 
d*Or, France. 

PER MAM ENT NANNY or Competent 
mothers help required as soon as 
posvfbie, fa live in oad look 
after 2 boys aged 2*= and 7 
mentiu - in -largh Kenstaglon 
house.- Parent* inn* their own 
business which means die will 
how long hours on her own with 
sole charge of children- Ago 
Ideally 2235. Own room. T.v. 
Driver eSsenUal and she trill 
have use or car. Dally help kept. 
Summer holidays sprat in Greets 
with, family. Ring MW- Coofcson, 
OL-581 0851 lityi. 6C2 1109 
(eves.). . .. 

m 

s 
m 

» 
m 

,,ca^ : 
hjAN*' ’ ;*NY urgemlr njquhwi 
w IMr 3 month .old baby or eoupte 

r " ring lit Oilswtck. Own tnorn. 
l.' atary negotiable. Tkl.: after 0.50 

\ 01-996 7688. 

- V" >JinVE married ooupw rwmired 
.-*• .— nmetibuly. tor country_J»«ho 
-v ear AscoL Wife fa *jw*v_23. 

s . Jjmk/Hou«keri»er. MttoM 
.. /ywihauH^stir. Haa&TTian. and wim- 

- .. ^ isn to- help m garten whm 
-a-'. S-e-'.wdcd: Couple must be .food of 

r' --nimais IMM. RpcecHy.rerfg- 
bratad nunfartaue two-twnrporo 
ottagB ayaSotHs on *‘*Sj*> 

v , . __ Mia, gtvtao fail detail®. toi.MtW 

... VERICAH COUPLE with flre r^r 

u- »^8ii. IS^e^ai*iy.' plw1^ 
..I'.^jund. ..Interviews Lanaon .Bc- 
■ S'jrom 15-17JlBw. P»«» wrHe 

j 4th TuD yanicidan-lO 'Bax 0935 
- + Tha Tunes. . 

AU .PAW BUREAU PICCADILLY. 
World's largest au- pair agency 
orrors best lobs Louden or abroad 
wllh Social Tfavrl ciub fad mb’s 
at 57 Regent Si.. W 1 950 4757 
* 523 Oxford Su.W.l. 408 1C15. 

tOP AU PAW Mbs in f-ranep. 
.Now. .VngDpatr Agency. 01-S.-^ 

TRAINED /EOfPECnEMCED . nanny 
rsqulrod by nroicsrional parent 

-.for Andrew, A months.. Most 
ww*euds/e*e*Ungs free. Driver 
preferred. Own rooni/snowpr. 
Good salary paid. TM. Marlow 
721170 ofliv 7 p.m. 

YOUNG woman nooded to care lor 
jnoihortass hpinr. -Photo Sc Rate, 
with leuur. Not original dqni- 
BieitU. Reply Dr Gross. - S757 
Green Visa;Drive. CncBiP. Ca. 

DOMESTIC AND . 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

B9 WKBflCBaaBHSSHR 

GOVERNESS TUTOR « 
GOVERNESS ■ TUTOR re¬ 
quired fore 7-yoar-old bay 
and to much two lt-year- 
old boys in the English lan- 

raSint wlD - her with 
family In large and cpm- 
-fambie house outsWo 
Teheran iIrani wllh ample 
dumcodc assistance. Appoint- 
ment oricdnally for one year 
rrecwaMe U mutually agrre- 

Good salary and bonus and 
gold air boscages - onl and 

Write wKh fall detans edu¬ 
cation and experience and 
availability far an appoint, 
xneni In London around 
March 30th. 

‘ TeL 01-623 6335 

SUSSEX 
Kind, trained and. experienced 
Nanny wanted far ooy or In 
months i new baby in nprtJ 
(Nurse for Ural 4 weeks'. 
Own room and both. Car 
available. Non smoker. 

Please ring, reverse charges 
0403 65321. ■ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

INTERNATIONAL MSSTM IN STEM 
BANK UMITLD 

NOTICE TO HOLDEM.OF US5 
FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES 

Copua of the ^Annual Report and 
Iccauiiu of Internallanal WciUnln- 
flrr Banx Umhed for Uie year 
mded 51 Dr-criTibcr. 1977. may 
W Impeded durtna usual uusutoss 
lours at ihc Registered Ofncc, 41 
LaUibury. London EC3P 28P. 
E. B. Cullen 41 Louumry 
Secretary London EC2P IBP 

4* 
00 YOU BARB ABOUT 
CHILDREN IN MEED ? 

I 

1 -The National Children's Home which Is Britain's largest 
: residential children’s charity and who annually care 
j tor 5,000 children wish to appoint a number of 
I additional 

APPEALS REPRESENTATIVES 
' These people will be the vita) link between the. 
| organisation and its many voluntary helpers. They will 
I be required to organise National Collections at tha 

local level—organise fund raising events, and be con- 
fident public speakers. 
The hours are long, the work hard, but tremendous 

■ job satisfaction is assured. Adequate salary plus car 
! (or car .allowance}. 
i The NCH is a Methodist Foundation and seeks 

applicants committed to the Christian Way of Life. 
Send for full details and an application form: The 
Appeals Secretary (Dept T), The NCH, 85 Highbury 
Park, London N5 1UD. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No OOZ2 of 1976_ , ^ 
In tbe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division In. the. Mtajcr or 
THE STEWART NAIRN GROUP 
Limlird and In the Manor ot ih» 
Companies Ac! 1548. 

Moure is hereby given uuu a 
PETITION was on ihc 4Ui January 
1978 presented to Her" Majesty's 

th Court,®! Justice for lhr CON* 
rulMA HON or IJI Ul0 REDUC¬ 
TION of the CAPITAL of Ute above 
named Company lroni ffl.UOtj.OOtl 
10 £T59.'i5U aaci ibi tha CANCEL¬ 
LATION of lf« SHARE PREMIUM 
account or the .said Company of 
H35C.RQO. 

And notice is farmer Riven Utai 
the said PeUUon Is d.Tened la w 
heard before Uie Honourable Mr 
ju&tlco Slade el the RoyH Court* of 
Juuica Strand London. wCJ on 
Monday Uie 15th aay of March 
1578. 

Any Creditor or Shareholder or 
Hid said Ompjay desiring lo 
oppose the malting of an Order for 
ibe conrtrmailon of the *ald retiuc* 
lion or Capital and of Uie cancrl- Stion of »no said Share Premium 

xaunt should appear al lnj> Umq 
oi hcjrmg In wtraon or by Counsel 

toAlcopvPor,mf*Mid PoiiUon will bo 
rumiBhod to any wrt porsan 
requiring the twe by me 
menbooed ^llciiors on Mymeni oi 
the regulated choree for the pmu 

Oulotf the 5th day of March 1P7B- 
MESSRS ALLAN JAY & CU.. 

Swed-jiborg House. 21 
Biomnsbury Hav. London 
UCLA 2TH Agent* lor 
Messrs. Edge A^EHlFrii- 
Haiwell Prtichell 4 Co.. Rm- 
tand House. 1-4; Edmund 
Slr-rt. Birmtaohoai tt5 2JR 
Solicitors (or the said Com- 
-parj,. . . 

A REWARDING 
CAREER IN 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

We can offer you the oppor¬ 
tunity to achieve high earntags 
early on in your earner 
(E5.OO0-£S.O0O in ,-our first 

'veor is not unrealistic} and 
aallslbcilon which I* hard id 
match 
If you're aged between 2b ana 
55 and ore successnn In what¬ 
ever you’re doing al preMmt 
come io the CtmrchJb Hoirl. 
Ponnun Square. London. Wjj 
on Thursday, gih March be¬ 
tween S pjn. and 8 p.m. to 
tUscuss. with David Prilcbard 
the career cpportunUtas and 
financial rewards or being 
associated with Hill Samuel 
Ufa. Or if you can't make it 
telephone him un 01-859 
1012. 

Early retired 
Manager/ess 

like to use your 
aldlls Jn bcfolnv 

iiondscs 

Would you 
energy, and .. 
Bede House in Bfermonoscy 
with us JOth-Birthday appeal f 
Wo run vouih elute, advenlura 
and adult tlicracy projects. 
play schetnn. an odvtca 
i rmfri—ail based In the netgo- 
bouRtood. Honorarium and 
expense* paid. Soma Wont 
O-sm home, some from of Ilea. 

TEL: CHARLES WOOD. 
01-257 5851 

STUDENT / SCHOOL 
i Uiuverfdp 

_.   LEAVER 
i awaiting Umverfrty entrance and 

who lives tn London i required as 
tclepltwiHt-TPcenliontel m con- 
acmaJ solicitors' office 'twirl 
Thamra and Fleoi Si. pibosc 
'phone Mas Blundell. 01-553 
0702. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

BOOK PUBLISHING 

Confldcn&aJ Secretary required 

bv Managing Director or Inter¬ 

national Book PubUshcr*. 

Salary negotiable. 4 weeks’ 
holidays. LV'». pension 

scheme. 

Write ar phone Michael 
pan t|n ipcreonnof OffTcori. 

Wddenlold (PubUsbcn LHL). 
II St. Johns Kill. London. 

S.W.ll 1XA. Tol: 01-028 
essa^ext. 210. 

THE WALTON STREET 

STATIONERY COMPANY 

London, S.W.3 

Ujyonlly needs a brighTv 
crHhustasUc and oncrgellc per¬ 
son to help nm our prod action 
dcparannnt: common sense and 
an eye lor detail ore essential : 
we'll teach you the rest. 

Min.. 4 weeks holiday per 
year pins LVs. 

Salary S3,000. 

Call: 01-S&9 0777 

and ask for Rory 

j GRADUATE for intormnUtm Icwn 
putdishtag company. E.C-2 ; wry 
fa'crciiina vvwt ; salary ncgtKi- 
ot'e U> So.SCO a.a.o.—Phone . 
Miller and McNtsh. Rcgcnl Street. 
637 7865. Rccruttmcdt Consul- 
Lints. 

Green 
ST1436. 

REQUIRED 

ENGLISH.BUTLER and Qwt Team. 
AvMlabte - far at-honio , «jr 
overseas /tmveiang prift, fdfci- 
sJo -East expert encad. Tel.: _ 721 
B632 before 9.a.m.fafl«. 4 pan- 

homo, later Calif.—Box ISOS K. 
Tlu> Tim Da. 

Jn Ihe WCH COURT W Jl'SHTCF 
In Rni\LTUntcy No. ,2411 C*f 197T 
RE: CcSrirey John SAMUEL3EN, M 
P6 Park Ls.H'. li.ldsa, W.t. 
PASTOK4L1ST. lately resitana *1.47 
PWLanoro C.dr*:«s. .Laodon v\ h 
t Under RPSKt'ng Order Jr led lea 
Fbbnary, l!'78i. First MccUng of 

23rd March, m al 
12 o'clock noon al Room 420-4ih 
Roar. Thomas More Bul'thnn. KnyaJ 
Courts of JustJcr. Strand. Londajfa 
WC2A 2JV. Pubil: EssemhiAiJon lr;th 
April, 1978. at 21 o'clock In the 
fhrerioon at Court 06 tOueen s 
aulttfttgi.' RjM. Comes «f Jusffctr, 
Ste* uw. »<=*%., 

Official Receiver 

All debts due to be paid to me. 

SELLING NATURE'S Sctipliure. 
brnull concession within Narrorb 
require* lnieMnenl AVJeienl io 
help in celling breulliul bilnerai 
and foiall apwimen^ —<11-534 
■kSS. 

HIGH POWERED and available 7 
Con you apart? 6 mptiilu lo raise 
CTO.000 capital ntiinU' irom 
trusla and rompafaw lor our 
second home far Hv mentally 
handicaaped 7 Boa 2506 J, Tho 
Times. 

SALES man ACER/ESS. Experienced 
In overeoanler sales in Mil lur- 
nJibing Oxomion. required Is 
build soles Irani. S.W.l, Write 
with details to: J. H. K. Eaton. 
23* Basil stnxt. A.W.3. 

QUAYSIDE RESTAURANT on south 
coasi looks for cnierpnsing rotiuio 
|o help dui wlih a new lo even¬ 
tual management position, Pre¬ 
vious catering ovucra-ncv not 
essential. Box 0650 K. Tho Tliuos. 

NOTICE 
AD advwtia.anehta aw miblect 
to the condlMotH of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers loHlUed. 

.copies of wUcb arc available, 
on request- 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT required 
For re-w*rsh and rrodi>?non work 

• on ch 11 gren's visual informailon 
books. The boc/ii cotvr a wide 

. range of subjects, irxtudlnq traits'- 
un and pooular science. Apnli- 
crnis should be In their onrh- 
20s.—Vl'iW. wtlh c.v.. to EUw 
Humbemone. usborne Publishhig 
Co.. 20 Garrick St.. London. 
W.n.2. 

EGON RON AY Organisation 
requires fou-time hotel and rev. 
taurant inspectors. Hart wait, 
co iw la at motorinq and lonn 
ebpencos from home. Sound 
knowiiidfli? of IntcrtAiifinBl food 
essential. Catertno . backaround 
an art vantage- — write wlih c.r. 
to Boon Ronoy Organisatltm. 
Greoncqai House. FnutcU Strort. 

. London. S.lv.t. 
ARABIC THAN«SI "TORS wanted .far 

technical spec iflca lions fun tlmn 
and froolancc. Write with dehuts 
of experience to Diana Rvblnsfca. 
iBB wcUuiglon com. London. 
S.V.l. 

OUTDOOR PURSUITS.—iHSIrtmora 
required far North Devon centre. 
20 activities including waicr *1.1- 
inq. sailing, riding, eonocuts.— 
Tel. 01-440 7782 idayi. 

ACTIVE MARRIED COUPLE 
required Jo rtia vetj' bust' York¬ 
shire Dales Post otfico and Gin 
Shop PrefriTed ago between 2S 
and 35. experience la past o/fleo 
or gift snap management essen¬ 
tial. Accommodation; 3 bedroom 
flat ow premises. Bor owiG K, 
Tho Dmos. 

CAPABLE EHERCETIC 5alos Person 
for high class Ifgitting showroom. 
W.l. Good salary phis commis¬ 
sion. excellent prospect*. Pbone 
GSO 531b. Mr. P. Goidban. 

CAMPING CLUB of the Medllrr- 
rtmeon nsutre two site man.i- 
gor». M.-F.. far the somtnor 
scoaoh. In th«* South of France. 
AppUrants Riu&i be in the post- 
tlaa to work mid April to mid 
October ana lino a good com¬ 
mand of Spoken French.—teh!- 
phone &s(Iy an tax 0951. 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 IMcw Broad Street, L6r>dorrEC2IVl, 1IMH 

Tel: 01-588 3588 or DV5883576 

Telex IMo.BB737A 

A key and varied administrative role—good career prospects 

CITY C £10,000 

MAJOR BRITISH INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK 

We invite applications from candidates, aged 35-45, who must have ten years' broad commercial administrative 
experience, including at least three years in a related senior level appointment. A sound knowledge of modern 
banking procedures is desirable. We require a strong background in the management of major properties and the 
capacity to negotiate and control all aspects relating to future acquisitions, including a clear understanding of the 
professional problems involved. Major responsibilities are the etficient provision ot a full range of office services 
together with insurances, security and vehicles. The ability to motivate and control a large staff is essential together 
with an approach which will ensure co-operation at all levels within the Bank, initial salary negotiable c £10.000, low 
cost mortgage facility, non contributory pension scheme, life assurance, family BUPA. assistance with removal 
expenses, if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference HA3836/TT, to ihe Managing Director; 

An important position—scope to become Personnel and Training Director within 2 years 

GROUP PERSONNEL CONTROLLER 
N.E. ENGLAND £8,50Q-£10,500 + CAR 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING AND CONTRACTING 

COMPANY T/O CIRCA £30 MILLION 

Applications are invited from Personnel Managers aged 35-42, who have acquired 7 years' practical personnel experi¬ 
ence and at least in an organisation which has experienced dynamic growth. Responsibility will be to the Managing 
Director for strengthening the Senior Management structure which will cover the appraisal of Senior Management 
Personnel within the Group, establishing in-house training, the utilisation of external courses and the conduct of 
external management recruitment in line with current expansion. The ability to appraise personnel, a high level of 
motivation sufficient to warrant promotion to the main Board in 24 months is vital. Initial remuneration £8,500-£ 10.500 
+ car, contributory pension, free B.U.PA, free life assurance, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. 
Applications in strict confidence under reference GPC3837/TT, to the Managing Director: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) UMITED 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1WH TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 OR 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374 

dornier system gmbh 
friedrichshafen 
have a vacancy for a 

tender preparation 

officer 
The incumbent would be involved In the preparation of 
cost/administrative proposals (mainly in English) lor 
international space and other high technology projects. 
The position is related to sales promotion and requires a 
commercial background with experience in costing, a 
basic knowledge of general engineering is however highly 
desirable to be able to communicate with technical as 
weH as commercial staff, both in-house and with infer- 
national partners or customers. 
The position is especially suitable for a young, energetic 
person with an educational standard to O.N.C. or A level. 
The candidate wHI work In a proposal team, having the 
special responsibility of assuring the sales effective 
preparation of proposals In English. In addition the 
candidate would be expected to learn German. 
Dornier System Is located on the picturesque southern 
border of Germany (Lake Constance) and Is conveniently 
located tor sailing, skiing, etc. 
Assistance with relocation expenses and finding initial 
accommodation would be provided. 
Applicants should apply in writing, giving full details of 
their experience and qualifications, to: 

Dornier System Gmbh 
Postfach 1360 

D—7990 Friedrichshafen 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

WREN ASSOCIATES 
Chartrred Civil and 
Structural Enqincors 

21 Maspll Rrt.. Dublin 4 
TH,; l01> 681099 

require 

STRUCTURAL 
ENGINEERS 

with rrpcrlencc io prelect Killer level an architectural 
iMUng design and con¬ 

struction. 
The port Lions have positive 

prospreu oflorins an aimcilvr 
saury and conditions which 
win be noguUaied an the tools 
or experience and progression 

TRAVEL 

Experienced reservations con¬ 
troller and administrator re¬ 
quired In lours department or 
established Travel Agency. 
Salary negotiable. LVs. Rome 
travel discounts. For details 
please phono 

01-047 5963. 

YOUNO RECORDS CLBRX required 
for major OU Company to deal 
wilh complicated and sometimes 
technical documentation. Candi¬ 
dates should have o minimum or 
2 “ A ” levels, a wide iRicnui 
In current affairs and a Liking 
for a " systematic " approach »o 
work. Commencing salary .wound 
So.000. Monica Crave Recruit¬ 
ment Consultants. 839 1082. 

BRIGHT YOUNG PEOPLE wanted 
as trainee mana&ere eases In 
luxury Ice-cream Pari aura In 
Knlch is bridge and Kensington. 
Salary £3.000 P-a. nonoUabla + 
triune benefits. O2-o70 1vj86 
19.35-6 p.m.). 

PERSON FRIDAY.—Good typing, 
lor creative deparfcneni : w.l 
Ad. Aoi-.. £3.000.—■nolle Any.. 

. bob 0731. . 
COUPLE 25*35 required Hotel 

Barge. Upper Thames. Foil fann¬ 
ing. Attractive salary.—U754 
47&61V. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

YOUNG MARKETING 

DECISION MAKERS 

TO £7K 

If you are under 32 yron. 
have solid experience in brand 
Hading, fast moving consumer 
products op era Lina on an iniur- 
natlonoi scale, telephone Gooit 
Fox on 01-037 0781, In eom- 
pleio confldan:?. tor full details 
of cAaUcnatng opnanunUJes In 
Brand Management. Advertising 
* Promotions, where your sWH 
will be tatted vlUt auUtomy. 
responsibility and pressure. 

A second European tanguogo, 
formal qualification and exper¬ 
ience m Cosmetics, Pharms- 
CTHdcais. Groceries or allied 
Held would be advantageous. 

A.T.A. SELECTION 
&50 GREAT PORTLAND ST. 

W.l. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN CATE Legal Starr, the Special- 
Mj consultants lo tho proression. 
atler a conJidontltil service to 
employers and staff at all levels. 
Telephone for appointment or 
write lo Mrs Rolnlck. Mrs 
HarVaes or Mr Gales. 01-405 
7201. at 6 Great Oueen St.. Lon¬ 
don. W.C.2 i off Klnaswun. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

London Borough of Haringey 

BOROUGH ARCHITECT 
ADMINISTRATION * 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO DEPUTY BOROUGH 

ARCHITECT 
Up to £4.000 

You will know what he Is 
doing, why.hu is doing 1L. and 
whore he ,1s doing it. Yon 
wiu be thinking far him and 
about him. 
Yon will In fact be pro tiding 
nil secretarial and .administra¬ 
tive assistance to him. 
You will or coarse, be expected 
to hare had several years' 
experience in the post of a 
personal assistant and be com¬ 
petent to .carry out a wido 
range of dnuen delpomed by 
the Deputy Borough Architect. 
Phono now_ 01-340 ao-?l 
(Berry Pont EM. 277 or Lon 
Galea. Ex'. 2021 far farther 
details. The Borough Archi¬ 
tect. Hornsey Town Hall. The 
Broadway. Cream End, Lon- 
doh N3 <UJ. Applications 
returnable bv 17U» March. 

PART-TIME TEACHER required by 
welt-known Secretariat College In 
Hampulcad for French Commer¬ 
cial Correspondent.,) and French 
Shorthand (Pitman adaptationi. 
Please apply fa the Director of 
Training. St. Godrlc's College. 2 
Arkwright Road. Hampstead. Lon¬ 
don. NW3 6AD. Tol. Ol-Joo 
9851. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

1 LJEFi 
NORWICH 

I 

LECTURER IN 
AMERICAN STUDIES 

SOCIOLOGIST OR 
HISTORIAN 

Applications are lnvticd lor a 
Lectureship in American Studies 
hi the School of English and 
American Studies rrom Sodoio- 
gliis. specialising la the Con¬ 
temporary United Stales or 
Historians with an interest In 
TVenilpih deniury Society and 
Domestic Politics i special areas 
ot interest Include Urban and 
Hdfflonal Studies and MlnoMiy 
Cuituri-t,1 - initial wiary wiihln 
the raage i3.55a.£4.i90 on ihc 
scale £J..«3-J;6.»j55 (under 
review > plus FSSUy CSS tonellts. 
AppUcsnians 'one .copy oniyi 
gAinq full particulars of age, 
qaallilcatlons and export enco. 
’em ether with the names aud 
adoresscs of three persons to 
whom reference may be made. 
shoold bo lodged with the Estab¬ 
lishment Officer. University or 
■East Anglia. Norwich NtU TTJ. 
from whom further particulars 
may be obtained i telephone 
0505 56162 «t. 21261.not laier 
than 14 April, X97B. No forma 
ot application are issued, in 
naming three rofcrrw you are 
requcsiod lo flfae only the names 
Ot those who can tanmcdiairty be 
approached by tha Uitiborslty. 

LINGUISTS 
Government Communications 

Headquarters and Joint Technical 

Language Service 

Posts at Cheltenham, in the Linguist Specialist 
Class, requiring an interest in the practical applica¬ 
tions of language. • 

Vacancies are expected to be for those offering 
Arabic; Czech; Greek; Japanese; Persian* Russian: 
and Turkish. Evidence of capacity to learn difficult 
languages wilt be looked for. 

Candidates should normally be aged at feast 20. 
They must have English as their mother tongue or 
language of education, and a thorough knowledge, 
both written and spoken, of one or more foreign 
languages, such as is provided by a degree or by 
relevant experience. Those taking final examinations 
for an appropriate degree in 1978 may also apply. 

Appointment will normally be to the Assistant 
Linguist Specialist grade, but those with at least 3 
years' relevant experience may be appointed to the 
Linguist Specialist grade. 

SALARY: Linguist Specialist £3,535^4,560; Assistant 
Linguist Specialist E2.840-£4,150. Starting salary may 
be above the minimum. Promolion prospects. Non- 
contributory pension scheme. 

For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 14 April, 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission. AJencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants RG21 
1JB or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answer¬ 
ing service operates outside office hours). Please 
quote ref. 389(S)/78. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

- LATYMER UPPER 
SCHOOL 

HammcreuUUh. London 1V6 ?Lft 

(Direct Grant gohtj Indepen¬ 
dent. H.M.C. 1.100 boys! 
Wanted for September 1978. 

n Physics graduate. Salary 
Burnham on a seal- appropriate 
to experience plus London 
Allowance. Bachelor accommo¬ 
dation might be available 
during term time. 
Applications, together will fah 
curriculum vitae and the names 
of two rotarees. to The Hrod- 
nuHiier, La Winer Upper School, 
King Street. London. Wo olR. 

Commercial 
Services 

facsimile Telecopier Service.— 
VVemscc. W1 6455. 

TELEX/TELEPHONE Artswerina or 
lyplng—atitoiTUtfc. audio, and 
copy. 21 hr. 7 days per web. wsx- 
vlco. Weimec. tn.-qcn 6455 

EDUCATIONAL 
also on page 14 

GUIDANCE IS 
FOR ALL AGES ! 

,8-73 yrs: io. school rhoire. 
14-1*2 yrs: careen, sublet:la. 
40-54 its: Improvements, 
« „ changes. 
40-65 yrs: Second careers. 
... , redundancy 
Whatever your age. whatever 
yunr decision, consult the 
Kperu. 
Free hrocimro: 

OJHEER ANALECTS 
90 Gloucester Place. W.l 
01-935 5462 (24 hours i 

Bu^iuessiorSy 

wanted.—A going concent selling 
renting food and drink vend- and 

{07..machines, adequate sorvicmo 
racUtUes. wlih a view |o expan¬ 
sion. Present management could 
be retained If asnteabfe, Please 
reply in writing, in sinct confi¬ 
dence. io: Messrs. James Pearson 
& Co.. Solicitors. 48 Queen Anna 
Si.. London, w l. 

Commtrcial 
; Services i.. 

EXPORT 

Executive visiting Australia 
and U.5.A. .March Aphl would 
Welcome additional assignment 
rrom companies uiieresind in 
Uiusp nurttots: Leisure. Spoil¬ 
ing or consumer products of 
particular intoresl. Sales 
Marketing and Market Evalua¬ 
tion tmderu&en. 

Box 37y? J. The Times. 

ANNE CODDBN Secretarial 
Colluqc.—One year and Six 
Months, i Pitman i Diploma 
Courses. Also One Term Speed- 
writing .Secretarial Diploma 
Course. Languages. Day and 
Residential. Prospectus; Keswick 
Road. E. Putney. S.W.15. oi- 
874 5489. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

The University of 
Manchester 

. Applications are Incited from 
L RAO GATES or those expect¬ 
ing lo graduate In 197a lor 

RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIPS 

ARTS.' ECONOMIC t SOCIAL 

and THEOLOGY. Values as far 
state sludenlahlpsi one-year 
awards renewable In some 
cases. 

Particulars and apolicailon 
forms i returnable by June lsti 
Irani Ute Registrar. The Uni- 
rers»2'. Manchester M13 9PL. 
Quote ref Gl/78/7. 

SMOKEY. SMELLY OFFICE, cqn- 
Terence room. Mtchoa '.' The 
answer—a ftiiair tiOO Air Pun¬ 
net Irom Lodqe Au Cluattinu 

^Services—Details id. 375 2270. 
rYViMG -- Environ id run? ■ uuam 

_ W{jna-- J-H#3 
P.A.Y.E.. AccoUnU V.A. IWem- 

sec. gnT 64.r.5. 
MUSIC COPYING 'Ore bust ration 
unST?.?:8-- WJWMOC Vtt> 645-3. 
PRESTIGIOUS lurniBhco utTica 

acconutiotulien by (tay/wncK.— 
_Uemsor mo5 6466. 
HKECUTTiE OFFICE, randern build- 

Ing. Wlgmoro 91.. w.l. Terms by 
arrangement folly Inrlttslir. Per. 
sonal sccrciaridl. 24-hr. aiwwer- 
mg. mall service 4lso available. 
Xfi-i Always Presvniatxa, Ql-a&O 
8111. 

COMPANY DIRECTOR Visiting 
Bangkok. Djakarta. Hang Kong 
March 17-olst Is willing io on- 
dertake commissions. Anything 
IrgiUmBie consldorcd. TeL 01- 
464 8829 alto 7 p.m. or week¬ 
ends, 

TELEX THROUGH US. Oar TVIaar 
No. on yocr ipnrrticedn far £2.1 
p.a. Phone Bccncy Rapid Tut Ser¬ 
vices. 01-46-1 7653. 

WINCHESTER COLLEGE 

The examinallgh Of candidates 
lor scholarships, exhibitions £ 
nominations will begin at the 
College on Monday 22nd May. 
About fifleen scholarship* tuch. 

of a minimum value or nearly 
two thirds ihc fall tot and ■ 
a bo tn six exhibitions will be 
ottered- candidates must be 
under 14 on June 1st and at 
least 12 on Scgicmber 1st. 
Entry farms, which musl be 
reiurned by May 1st. obtainable 
from Second Master. The Col- 

■ lege. Winchester. 

King's College, TaiiiUDfl 

WESTERN DJVISIuN OF THE 
WOODARD CORPORATION 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
.le the form Of a free place or 
hair-fee place* ihroudhout a 
boy's lime in the school, aa 
welt as a Major SCIENCE 
SCHOLARSHIP. CLASSICS EX 
HIBTTION. alld OUior EXHIBI¬ 
TIONS. Which may be Increased 
where need 19 shown, are 
awarded altar examination on 
15th, lath May, 1978. Au« 
limits ia-ia. 
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS. Op 10 
Ute value of a half-fee place 

1 phis Bfa« mnslc tuitionV are 
offered annually in March 10 
twjra trader 14.and to girls * 
tears, who would like to tmter 
Inr* fiin form. Some orrrTnrrnco 

mv*pi-rw App>y 

-i- •• • 
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Country 
property 

Sturt & 
Tivendalc 

1261 HIGH ROAD* 
WHETSTONE, LONDON 

N20 OSS, 
01-445 0301/4 

BY AUCTION 

Friday, 31st March—Diss 

NORFOLK SUFFOLK 

BORDERS 
4 Bedroom Douched Residence 
m l'< Acre*. Timbered Gar¬ 
dens,. Paddock, Orchard. 6 
Acres Additional Pasture. 

At the same Onto and place 

IN THE UPPER 

WAVENEY VALLEY 

Modem Country Rouse hi 1 
Aon. 4 Reception. 5 Bed¬ 
rooms. S Bathrooms, Double. 
G arose. Greenhouses. Work¬ 
shop. 

Full details 

THOS. WM. GAZE & SON 
Boydon Road. Dtoa. NorloDc. 

TbL 2291. 

MAIDSTONE 5 MINS. 
by car 

E. FARLEY STN. 2 MINS. 

SuporMy bulb 1969 in 
sought afior location, spa¬ 
cious house with private drive 
■midst mature tree® In nearly 
1 too with rural views. 

Larue entnsev hall. 1— 
shaped main kitchen/breakfast 
room. laundry, w.c.. t 
recocts* (1 abed. with 2nd. 
kitchen l. large bathroom. 4- 
double bedroom* 11 \ with 2nd 
bathroom on «uttal. 

Double garage, cellar. 
OH flrod, c.h. 

. Quality double-glazod/lustir 
tslod throughout. 

£56,000 
VIEWING BY APPT. 

TEL. MAIDSTONE 27731 

EDUCATIONAL 
also on page 13 

LONDON • EDINBURGH - CANTERBURY - CHELMSFORD ■ CHELTENHAM • CHESHIRE 
GRANTHAM - HARROGATE ■ IPSWICH ■ LEWES> SALISBURY • SOUTHEND 

CAMBS/HERTS border 
AN OUTSTANDING AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT 

The Compact Arable and Stock Holding. 

MALTON AND PART COLLEGE FARMS, 
MELDRETH, ROYSTON 

Period Farmhouse, 5 Cottages and 2 extensive Ranges 
of Modem and Traditional Faimbuildings. 

EXTENDING TO 913 ACRES (369.06 ha) 

Let and Reducing £14,400 per annum. 
(Reviewabie from 29th September, 1978) 

Coral Hall, Chelmsford, Essex. Tel. 0245 58201 

In conjunction with: The University of Cambridge 
Estate Management and Building Service. 

(Ral. SDH) 

EAST KENT 
Dover 2i milea. Canterbury 10 miles. 

ARABLE AND STOCK FARM 
with spacious detached period Farmhouse and um(u| farm 
bulUtaaa. 
Freehold with vacant poesesalon. 

ABOUT 325 ACRES. 
For Sale by Private Treaty or Auction at an aarty data. 
Joint Sole Agents: 

Strait A Parfnr, Canterbury Office, 29 St. Margaret's Street, 
Canterbury, Tsi. 0227 51123, and 

John Hogbin & Son, 15 Cattle Market, Sandwich, ToL 9641. 

ESSEX—HATFIELD PEVEREL 
Station 3 minutes walk. Liverpool $L 40 minutes. 
Black Water £atuary 4 raff os. 

late Georgian village house 
o1 pleasant proportions with spacious accommodation. 
Entrance Hall, 4 Reception Rooms, Kitchen/Breakfast Room. 
Basement wffii Playroom. 5/7 Bedrooms. 2 Bathroom*. Oil central 
heating. Garaging. Stoblea. Heated Swimming Foot Garden. 
About i Acre. 

Often In the region of 255,000 

Chehnsford Office, Tlndal House, Tlndal Square. Tel, 0245 84884 
(Ret. ZA85796] 

ESSEX—KELVEDON 
Keivedon station 1 mfie. (Liverpool Street 45 minutes). 
Colchester and Chelmsford 12 miles equidistant. 

FAMILY HOUSE OF CHARACTER situated In Consereatiofl Area ol 
village yet baring extenohw rail views to the soutb. 

Entrance HaD, 2 Recaption Rooms, Billiards Room, Cloakroom/ 
Second Bathroom. Breakfast Room, 4 Bedrooms, Dressing Room. 
Bathroom. Central hasting. 2 Garages. Garden. 
About 1 Acre 

Chelmsford Office, Tlndal House, Tlndal Square. Tel. 0245 B4684 
• (Ref. 2AB582S) 

HAMPSHIRE COAST 
Between Lymington 5 miles and Southampton 16 mites. 
Beaulieu village 3 miles. 

THE OUTSTANDING AGRICULTURAL AND 
SPORTING SOWLEY ESTATE 
ABOUT 1,773 ACRES 
(717 Ha) 

With about 9 Acres of the Solent Foreshore. 
Comprising: 

An Excellent Dairy and Arable Farm with Manager's 
House and 12 Service Cottages. 3 vacant Cottages. 
3 Sets of Farm buildings with Grain Storage for 1,150 
tons. 

FARMLAND OF ABOUT 996 ACRES Including approxi¬ 

mately 740 Acres MJLF.F. Grade 2. 
600 Acres of Woodland (Majority dedicated). 
The well-known Sowfey Pond of 40 Acres. 
Fine Pheasant Shoot and Wildfowling. 

ALL WITH VACANT POSSESSION ON COMPLETION 
(Subject to cottage-occupancies) 1 
17th Century House and small lettings with agreed 
increases to £2,425 at Michaelmas 1976. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE on Thursday, 
11th May, 1978 (unless previously sold). 
London Office, Tel. 01-629 7282 or 
41 Milford Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire, Tel. 0722 28741 

SUSSEX 
Lewes i| miles. Brighton 7 miles. Victoria 64 minutes. 
A CHARMING SPACIOUS COUNTRY HOUSE doe to Die South 
Down* frith superb views aver tannlmud. 

3 Reception Rooms, B Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Guest Suite: 
Domestic Quarters. Oil central heating. Gomes Room. Double 
Garage. Attractive gardens and paddock. 
About 2} Acres. £70,000 

Unrea Office, 201 High Street. Tel. 07918 5411. (Ret. BAD 1299} 

SUSSEX—LEWES 
A CHARMING PERIOD TOWN HOUSE wkh delightful tint to the 
Ouse Valley. 

4/5 Bedrooms. 3/4 Recaption Rooms, 2 Bathrooms, Kitchen/ 
Breakfast Room. Goa central heating. Garage. Garden. 
Lewes Office, 201 High Street. Tel. 07915 5411. {Ref. 6AC12BB) {Ref. 6AG128B) 

DORSET—MELBURY OSMOND 
Yeovil 7 miles. Dorchester T3 miles. 
A VERY ATTRACTIVE lath CENTURY FARM HOUSE offering 
considerable scope for nodoraftetfon 

Hall. 2/3 Reception Rooms, 6/7 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Garaging, 
Stabling and Outbuildings. 

About 2JL Acres. 

Satisfaury Office, 41 Milford Street, ToL (0722] 28741. 
(Raf. 7AB1879) 

London Office: 13 Hill Street Berkeley Square W1X8DL Tel: 01-629 7282 

ADVICE 
on Schools & Tutors 

without charge 
from the 

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

78 (T) Nottkw Hill Gate, 
London, Wll 3LJ. 

Tol. 01-727 1242. 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Secretarial College, Pitman and 
K5A exam centre. Includes 
Cordon Blcn cookery and Good 
Groomicr. Recognised as efficient 
by D.E.S. Alio world famous 
Schools cl Fashion JDcrigacrs. 
Modeling and 
Crooning. 16S Ju %M 
Brampton Road, tffs? •»*» 
Loudon, SWJ ifA**?, 
1HW 01-581 M DU 5- 
0024. 7K. .Ifcai* 

London College 
of Secretaries 

Comprehensive secretarial 
training. Resident and day 

student courses 
commence 

11th April. 5th and 19th 
Sept, 1978 

8 Park Craccot, borttanT Place,' 
Lsndsa Will 4DB Tel: 01.580 8759. 

LYCEE FRANCAIS 

DE LONDRES ■ 
85 Cromwell Road 
London SW7 QDB 

01-534 6322 

There will bo .a number of 
places In September on our 2 
JTT. " 4 " Level couno. 
Candidates should by Soplem- 
bir have ai least 5 good 

u ” Level passes and hare 
reached a high standard of 
proficiency In French—which 
Is prepared by an pupils la 
■■ A '* Level. 

Kor full details contact the 
Director of English Studies 
(Ext. 46). 

EDUCATIONAL 

ST. GODRIC’S 

Secretarial and language 

College 

Resident and Day students 

3 Arkwright Road. 

London. NW3 6AD< 

TeL: 01-435 9831 

Do you want to speak 

French ? 

A . week. Intensive courses 
designed for tho business oxoc- 
nttve. Next courses start SOth. 
Jan, a 271h Feb. Writ* for 
details to Urane Boole do Fran¬ 
cois. 3H Endless St.. Salis¬ 
bury. wilts or. 

Telephone: 079 430 426 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

54 St- utlca. Oxford. 
Tel.; 55966. 

Residential Flats for Students, 

COMPREHENSIVE _ _ 
SECRETARIAL TRAINING 

including Language Course. 56 
weeks. Prosoccius. 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Independent Schools,_Coach¬ 
ing FTiniviiii,iTipiira, - Finishing 
Schools. Secretarial. Domestic 
Science & VI Farm Colleges etc. 

For Pros Advice based on over 
one hundred years’ esperleno*. 
consult : 

, . : THE. 
GABBITAS-THMNG 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
6. 7 A 8 Sackvffle SI.. 

Piccadilly, London VUC 3BB, 
Tel.: 01-754 0161 

iMiTi 

•.' ) John German Ralph Pay 
Land & Estate Agents • Surveyors • Auctioneers £. Valuers 

WEST SUSSEX 321 ACRES 
Petworth 3 miles. Midhurst 6 miles, Chichester 14 miles, London 50 miles. 
Westeriand Stud Farm, Graffham, Nr. Petworth 
AN ATTRACTIVE SMALL RESIDENTIAL AND AGRICULTURAL ESTATE IDEAL FOR 
EQUESTRIAN PURPOSES IN BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY ON THE NORTH FRINGE OF 
THE DOWNS. 
LOT 1. Delightful 16th Century house with 3 reception rooms, small study, 5 bed¬ 
rooms, 3 bathrooms, oil central heating. 35 loose boxes in 2 yards. Indoor sahool/ 
yard, Dutch bam, traditional farm buildings. 2 cottages, 4 bungalows. Level land 
including 1 mile gallop, 80 acres of woodland. About 238 acres. 
LOT 2. 83 acres of amenity land and mainly light coppice and gallops on the Downs 
with Roe stalking. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION (unless previously sold) WITH VACANT POSSESSION OF 
THE WHOLE on April 14, 1978, at 2.30 p.iiL, at The Angel Hotel, Midhurst. 
JOINT AUCTIONEERS: 
London Office, Tel. 01-499 9671, and Rairabtiry Office, Tel (06722) 666. 
R. B. Taylor & Sons, 22 Princes Street Yeovil, Somerset Tel. (0935) 23474. 

EAST SUSSEX Near Crowborough 
Crowborough Station 3 miles, Victoria 64 min., Ucktiold 8 miles, Tunbridge Wells 
9 miles, London 40 miles. ’ 
A FULLY MODERNISED AND WELL EQUIPPED HOUSE WITH FINE GROUNDS ON 
THE EDGE OF ASHDOWN FOREST. 
Hall, 3 reception rooms, breakfast room, playroom, 7 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms 
including 2 suites. Self contained staff flat Oil central heating. Stabling. Heated 
swimming pool. Sauna Gardens and paddocks. About 8} acres. 
London Office, 01-499 9671. 

HERTFORDSHIRE About 8,300 sq. ft. 
Near Welwyn 

Stevenage 3J miles, AIM 3* miles, Welwyn 7\ mites. Ml 13 miles, London 30 miles. 
A SUBSTANTIAL VICTORIAN COUNTRY HOUSE IN A PARKLAND SETTING. 
CURRENTLY OFFICES AND SUITABLE FOR MOST INSTITUTIONAL USES SUBJECT 
TO PLANNING PERMISSION. 
Spacious accommodation on 3 floors with about 8,300 square feet net of office spaca 
3 bed roomed Flat Internal storage, about 2,875 square feet. Separate storage about' 
3,790 square feet Gardens. About 8 acres. 
London Office, TeL 01-499 9671. 

127 Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, London W1Y 6BL* 

01-499 9671 

Sroups far Common entrance. 
Tha Unduutiir. 873 

CPU fQE OF JOURNALISM_Dip- 
ioitu enufios in lounullan and 
mu conmmin lea Ilona. 62 FIfli-t 
S( C r..4 7SW. 

a.C.E. DEC REE and Professional 
oonu. Tuition by post. Pr*o 
nrospeenu.—W. Milligan. M-A.. 
Dept. AJ4. TValsey Hall. Oxlorri 
0X3 fiPH. Tel.: 0868 54351 : 24 
hottre. 

LAN CHAM SECRETARIAL College. 
Diploma courses with Law. 
Economics. Languages lane stmt 
outruns Soptembari. Prospoeiua; 
IB Dunravcn SL, London. W.l. 
Tbl. 629 3904. 

LONDON TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
requires full and part-time tutors 
la all subjects. especially maihs 
and science. Bbi 0768 X. The 
nines. 

PRINCIPAL for Tutorial Co I logo, 
central London, reonured b«nn- 
nlns Aug,<Sopl. *78. Applicants 
suitably qualified and _ experi¬ 
enced. Apply to Bex 0895 K. Ilis 
Times. „ 

RICHMOND ADULT COLLEGE. B* 
Leon drama school. Auditions for 
April. _Bec.. Kings Lgc.. Kcw 
Grn., 8r. 

MUSIC FOR YOUNG PEOPLE, 11- 
1* yrs. on Dartmoor. Tho annual 
course BrtMffl April has room tor 
l rioUn, 2 viola and 1 *ceU0.— 
Richardson, Tor Farm. Pttunds- 
gfc. nr. Nrwloa Abbot; Devon. 
Poundseaio 592. 

MRS. THOM SETT'S IN OXFORD. 
Intensive iS-inrm n*T-' >t,| 
course. Brochure: Oxford 731680. 

HAMPSHIRE 
EMSWORTH 
Midway between Portsmouth and Chichester dose 
to Harbour. 
Elegant lBtb Century Georgian House providing 
spacious Antique Showrooms. with contorts and 
wen equipped IMng accommodation on two floors 
above. Four Salas Areas and Store Room, with 
long Gallery Showroom. Sitting Room. Dining Room, 
Kitchen. 4 bedrooms, bathroom. Terrace wlih 
Paved Patio. 
£40.000 Freehold. 
Apply: CHICHESTER OFFICE [0243) 86316. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
10 miles Nottmghem. 20 miles Grantham 

Delightful 18th Century Country Horn eituated In 
a quM village. Hall. 4 Reception Room*. Domestic 
Office#. Six Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Extensive Out¬ 
buildings. Beautifully maintained Garden and 
ground# of 1} acres approx. 
Joint Agents ; 

Walker. Walton. Hanson, Bysrd Lana. Bridle smith 
Gate, Nottingham (Tel. 54272). 
Jackson-Stops A Staff, NORTHAMPTON OFFICE 
(0604) 32891. 

MID CHESHIRE 
with about 26 acres 
MS Motorway 9 miles. 

A Field Sludy/Countrj Puraufl Centre nr Residential, 
School set In secluded Cheshire countryside. 

Single started buildings in landscaped sotting 
accommodate up to 250 phis stall all centrally 
heated. Swimming pool. Tennis cotuis. playing 
fields and small farmery. Freehold. Ref. 9284. 

Apply: CHESTER OFFICE. (0244 ) 28361. 

London Chester Chichester Chipping Campden Cirencester 
Midhurst Newmarket Northampton Yeovil York 

GARFIELD HILLMAN 
& CO. LTD. 

BIGGER AND BETTER 
MORTGAGES— 

REMORTGAGES 
361/168 Temple chambers 

■ntmplc^raiuej^odon 

Tel. 01-353 2457/8 Ss 

01-353 6101/2/3 

SUSSEX 

Burwesh 2 miles. Tunbridge Wells 13 miles. 

AN EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE AND ENLARGED 

PERIOD COTTAGE. 

hampshcre/subrey 

LSphook 3 miles. Famham and Alton 8 miles. 

A BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED .. PERIOD HOUSE 
OCCUPYING A SECLUDED RURAL POSITION ALONG- 
SIDE THE RIVER WEY- 

|&4ET2t=? oil® ami 3>* 9 

Additional features: Workshop. Bam. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 8 ACRES. 
Kpply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel; 01-628 8171). I6B397/PR) 

HAMPSHIRE 
Andover 4 miles. Stockbridge 8 miles. Winchester 

A SPACIOUS FAMILY HOUSE SET IN PEACEFUL 
ROLLING COUNTRYSIDE.. 

5/6Oil® 9 

Additional feature; Outbid lcflngs. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1} ACRES. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-628 8J71T. ^ (884ZS/PH) 

•r ..•”*< •* 
“;"***•*> ; 

3© 53C5 gas® 6n»h/3> H? ? 

Additional features: In immaculate condition. Beautififf 
grounds and paddocks. River frontage. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH.ABOUT 91 ACRES. . . 
Joint Sole Agents : ' 
MESSENGER MAY HAVERS TOC K, Famhhm (Tel: 02513 6926) and 

KNIGHT- FRANK & RUTLEY, London OffiaMTM: 01^29 8171). - 

(43759/Tti) 

HAMPSHIRE 
Basingstoke 10 miles, London 50 miles. 

A FIRST-CLASS COMMERCIAL MIXED FARM. 

Farmhouse. 2 Cottages, Extensive Farmbuikfings. 
About -125 .Acres of Woodland. Excellent Sporting. 
IN ALL ABOUT 020 ACRES. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (tefi 01-629 6171). fB84l2/CF) 

RF 
+ R 

njpi 
Office 031-225 7105 
i Office 048 86 2207 

1R 0AH Tel: 01-629 8171 
Hereford Office 0432 3087' 
Ascot Office 0990 24732 

Lane Fox & Partners 
NORTH OXON—Oxford 16 mites OXON—BICESTER 4 mSes 

{5--- .‘-i • - • 

Fkw Period VlOose Hquqe peacefully sltu- 
UM tu unepollt vinago. TlecepOoti Hall, 3 »>;<yd la unopolttriliago. Tracep 

i-c neb, BKoallcm OvwSifili 
Haro Tcimla cant & paddock— 

FREEHOLD-—FOR SAGE BY 
TREATY^ 

DeUghtfbl Regency Country House highly 
mwuiMiMl and hi superb position. Recep¬ 
tion Ron. 3 -< ReoqKlona. 6 Bedrooms. 3 

Bathrooms. Soil route mud Bat. EtrtBml 
OmUdhSngo. * psuWackSr—■ 

AUCTION—Met MARCH, 

LAMB FOX « PARTNERS, 
Banbury Office (0295 7705927 

'tr, 

XVRUt Cennuy Stone Farmhouse as edge 
of popular village. ' ■ 1 

3 Receptions.- 6 Bedrooms. Bathroom. 3" 
■■oyiMHj . same- aaxnm, . Paddocfc .ml. 

additional haUdtogs—13 ACRES 
LAMB FOX & PARTNBRJL- AUCTION—Slot PULKUH , 

*»4 lamb fox a partners, lamb fox a partners. - 
KWfaHT FRAWK^^wnTLgy'. London, w.l* Banbury Office (0295 710512) ' Banbury Offlc* (0295 7108927 

LANE FOX & PARTNERS. MldDLETON CHENEY, BANBURY, OXON. TEL: 0296710592. 

■ Brown & Merry 

Jackson-Stops & Staff 
14 CURZON STREET LONDON W1 01-499-6291 

For Sole by Private Treaty 

THE RODDIMORE STUD, 
GREAT HORWOOD, 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Aylesbury 14 miles - - London 46 xnfles 
A SUPERIOR STUD FARM WITH EXCELLENT 
FACILITIES, GENEROUS STAFF ACCOMMODA¬ 
TION AND LAND EXTENDING TO SOME 50 
ACRES. Occupying a convenient end attractive 
location in North Buckinghamshire, a short drive 
from the M.L 
The location and faculties being offered, -which 
include a large indoor riding school would enable 
this property to he. used for a wide variety of 
equestrian purposes, for which we believe there is 
a good demand in this area. FOR SALE 
FREEHOLD. 
Apply: Farm Department, 41 High Street, Tring, 
Herts. Tel: 044-282 4133. 

IlCluttons 

Commuters HAMPSHIRE 

Country property 8 rnllw Southampton overlooking fane (and, secluded 
bn only 5-min*, local village shopping. 3 double size bedrooma. 
pirn 1 Mooter Bedroom, dressing room, bathroom, shower w.c., etc. 
En suite. Separate bathroom, w.c.. Hall, Cloakroom, Lounge 31ft. 
by 31ft. with centre fireplace- feature. Kitchen, two stables, brick 
Blare, brick rack room. Walled stable yard, paddock, double garage. 
4 acre welled kitchen garden. Oil-flrod central healing throughout. 
Fine property In excel lent condition. Also hoe tomtit of P/p lor 
separate 2-bedroom bungalow adjacent to properly. Excellent toca- 
accesa to yachting area Hamble and Solent, New Forest end Bourno¬ 
tion ij. mites from M3 and M27. London by train 70mins. Easy 
mouth, A commuters property In an absolutely (deal location. Total 
acreage 2J eenrs. Freehold. 

£56,000 o.n.o. For appointment to view Write Box 0815 K. The Times. 

oooooooooooooooooooo 
O A SUBSTANTIAL O 

S RESIDENCE o 

o of great character o 
o o 
O with 6 acres, ottuated In nml 9 

Nr. SEVENOAKS KENT 

Substantial Victorian Property 
Ideally Positioned in the centre 

of its own grounds 
4 Reception Rooms. 12 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, etc. 

Cottage. Squash Court. 

Useful Outbuildings. Oil Central Heating. 

In all approximately 11J Acres. 

Offers Invited hi region of £90,000 

• • Dflfai7ifro/n; 

' 74 Grosvenor Street, London W.l 
Tel. 01-491 2768 

Farms & 

Smal] beddings 

TIBBS FARMHOUSE. 
UDIMORS. CAST BUSSUX 
Ry« / uatll •/ Hull n >* area. 

A PICTURESQUE MODERNISED 
FARMHOUSE of Arcblieniirsl 
anti Hiawriul mierofll. 3/5 
bocD.. 2 baths.. SHU A dining 
rooms, braMASt/Hirtirn. Barden 
room, vmtwoffl. Doobio garage. 
Cuam and paddock. 5 acres. 
Confidently recommended. By 
Auction. 14-th April ior prl- 

SE&h*. * 

bKenwoodl 2-Spr-ngSf . 
o.--djnV/7 

ST. MARKS RD., W.10 
Superb around * aarden level 
maisonette in Oils UKrearingly 

popular area. Knot open-plan 
rccepu. 3 bed*., uas uh.. 60ft 
■atuh-lbclHt ginlw. 

DT year* £46.000 

Viewing -highly recommended 

lie!. : 01*402 31411 
HYDE PARK 

.(OPPOSITE), W2 

Luxury modem Mack vriUt alt 
am out dm. 2nd node flat b 
good -order vrith view or (be 
proW. A new. a beds. * 
Oath*. OUad kitchen. Ltui m 
yean. C65.DO0. 

•»N GCOTT * CO. 
' 01-453 9911. 

Gluttons 
WILTSHIRE 

Swindon 10 miles. Cirencester 15 miles. 

A Sound Agricultural 
Investment; 

5 Bedroomed Farmhouse 3 Cottages 

Excellent Range of Dairy and Stock Buildings 
Rent £3,500 

Reviewabie at Michaelmas 1978 
In All About 
309 ACRES 

Details from: 
10 New Street, Wells, Somerset 

Tel. 0749 78012 
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A Selection of Country, Town Houses & Flats 
A COUNTRY HOUSE IN TOWN 

i-ri£rr : Skj^Wi4.' S 
—-^Magnificent jajtyens residence in varied 

^^SfORdAN AND PALIAPIAN STYLE. A richly appointed 
3 G, iperty of the Ki^hest Qnality. 7 principal.suites of bed- 

" - ^ & bathroom, secondary rooms. : 5 reception rooms, 
v- ... ‘dttern offioes. Two excellent staff cottages. 8 car Garage. 

P:.-e-“*“«*;« • auriful landscaped - gardens with ornamental waterway 
Un.u _ ” M paddocks' 10 ACRES apprttx- PRICE FREEHOLD, 
■tTH A30-JTa; AQ^iS^OO. ■ " fSEP) 

SU.-, 2VENOAKS, kEnt • 
! c'"-?>a the WiJdenesse Estate) ■ 

don 14 miles) J 
DRABLY ONE Oft THE FINEST FAMILY HOUSES IN 

AREA, ELEGANTLY APPOINTED IN EXCELLENT 
f\n Tel1 01 tW-IVATE SETTING.- Entrance' Hall; 4 reception rooms,'. 
L' ' v '"OiDSariam & sauna rpom, 3 Hedroom suites with bathrooms,, 
hrri Offir-a n iv, farther bedrooms:-4th bedroom, CJ31 Garage block with 
, *'■“ U4^'*a.FF FLAT over. Heated swimming pool. Hard tennis 
tOffice Qqqftnjirt. DeMgJ/tful gardens of- .over; 1 acre. FREE- 

U**LD. Joint Agents,;.Goodmans & Mann. Tel.: Esher 654ffL 

■nl&get ioDtii,of CffinWford. Spairioiu new buhga- 
In elevated portion with extensive views. . Easy access 

Station, rr^insr-. t& .Watarfoo is -about 42 minutes. 
I ^ I 1 ^^JBtranCfe baU^<3<fflkrw»it, spacious. Ioimge/dming room, 

4; 3 further bedrooms, luxuriously 
bathrooov ^integral garages. Gas. fired C.H: About 

OXC.c^3.-.-S^?.-jply GUILDFOIU?. OFFICE.; Tel 72864. 

NR.ROMSEY—HAMPSHIRE 
(Edge of the New Forest) 

A BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED, PICTURESQUE PERIOD 
COTTAGE, overlooking church and meadows. Dining hall, 

-sitting, room; breakfast room, 3 bathrooms (1 ground floor 
smite'and 1 first floor suite)- Oflfired C,H. Thatched barn. 
Double garage. Lovely gardens of about. 4 acre. OFFERS 
INVITED FOR FREEHOLD (Wee guide £55,000-£60,000). 

(JAWD) 

IMPORTANT 18th CENTURY RESIDENCE 
Beautiful Situation on a Southern slope of the North Downs. 
Six suites of bedroom & bathroom, nursery suite, 4 reception 
rooms, staff accommodation. 2 Guest Flats. Grounds with 
Swimming FooL Woodland of over 40 acres. (PEH) 

ESHER, SURREY 
A. LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED MODERN RESIDENCE 
-(Road access to London & Heathrow)- 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, -4 reception .rooms, cloakroom, 
kitchen, utility room, gas C-H. 3 car garage. Heated swimming 
pool with changing pavilion. Attractive secluded gardens. 
Offers invited for the Freehold. . (FDH) 

test End ll mik»: Heathrow-4hxJ8 drive) . 
EABXY f:16th ' CENTURY PERIOD HOUSE Kt 

iTT . . #IVOUKED‘IXKALITY, Reception hall, cloakroom, draw* 
*'fibm,..'ainfarg',toom sitting toon^ -entettaining. room, * 

■ V .—■'^fchen $-Waff gunners: Master hedrdohx .with en writ* . 
fWUfm ~~ '"v ' hT~»»Tn A hpdrfintng ?. bathroctms^ C3L. Garaging • 

±,***+.1 2. .Attractive j>artiy. walled garden ..of about I acre. 
FOR TB3E FREEHOLD- -(JAWD) 

ARROW,mmtBSES: 

j 1 pill SQNVpEPr/FOR TKE FREEHOLD.... -• V- > • (JAWD,) 

%ttsts ■■■.. ■ - .. “ !;■ 

.. EAR HAYWARDS HEATH : 

-Li \~JiW - _ 

. • - *•*' ’' 
, . w • >; • 

.--- ' ; "-.v - 

fine Period House, thoroughly modernised. In a favoured 
latiou on tiie-fn^e of a Village. 8 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 

VlU#sr!nn Pfjjfi-eception roomi. C.H. Swinan»wg;poo!- 3_-Godd Coccages. 
m YlClOriun Grounds & Paddock. 10 Acres. FREEHOLD FOR 
• .l„,.le •: - : • • ■ .;,<RWGC) 
Kltvoned m theis-^ - ■ V.- .r-rr.Trr-—:-rrrr 
™,,V j ILTSHIRE 
ffc nWn igleat 4 miles. Warminster 7 miles, 
* " .toric small stone nonor bouse in the heart of the Village. 

? 2 :=':ting from 1444 but m^dommiantly of the Jacobean period. 
'* ... ling room, drawing room,, fully fitted kitchen. 3 reception 

■rtijf• ' ims, 1st floor “Long room*; S bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
- *: -X ubfte Garage. Outimildinss. About J' Acre garden: FREE- 
' •' iLD. £47,500. , - . \ , "(RAM) 
... . .• 

_ggpr0t.ru’t .< 

in*y*± 

SSMC 

T^. Cl-^3 

A MAGNIFICENTLY SITED COUNTRY HOUSE, completely 
secluded, enjoying lovely panoramic views across beautiful 
unspoilt countryside. 6 bedrooms, .3 superb reception rooms, 
3 bathrooms; 2 shower rooms (several en suite), cloakroom, 
dream Mfhan, library/billiards room. Gymnasium, sauna and 
shower. Splendid heated swimming pool in Roman surround¬ 
ing.- Staff annexe of 2 bedrooms,, reception, room, kitchen 
andTxatiiroom. Garages for 3 cars. Gardens and paddocks of 

-about 10 e'rres- Substantial offers invited for the freehold. 
London: or MayfieM Mfice. Tel. 2234.. - (TM/MO) 

HAMPSHIRE 
A very Hue early Georghm house dominating its own park¬ 
land setting. 7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 5 elegant reception 
rooms, good domestic offices. C.fL 3 bedroomed flat Swim¬ 
ming potA. Stabling. 2 garage Mocks for 6/8 cars. Excellent 
outbuxfdings. Gardens -and grounds of about 25 acres. Offers 
invited, for .'the Freehold. , (SEP) 

HAMPSHIRE—WITH FRONTAGE TO 
RIVER HAMRLE . 

- A contemporary detached house occupying . grounds of 
approx. 2 acres fronting wag the River, with- views towards 

'.the Fairey Marina. 4bedrdmns, 2 bathrooms, 4' reception 
rooms, kitchen / breakfast room, utility room. CM. Roof 
terrace. Double garage. £59,500. (SEP) 

EAST SUSSEX \ 
LUXURY FLATS BEING CONVERTED FROM ATTRAC¬ 
TIVE COUNTRY MANSION, set in landscaped gardens with 
-superb southerly views, between Tunbridge Wells-and the 
Coast. Each , to be fully modernised, with gas central heating. 
Prices'between £17,000 and £28250. Full details on request. 
Apply MAYFIELD OFFICE. Tel: 2294. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
A NEW HOUSE. IN THE GEORGIAN STYLE, within a short 
walk of the station and shopping centre bnt quiet and away 
from traffic. 4 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms, fully centrally- 
heated, garden. -Only £38,500. Full NHBC guarantee.. 
Apply MAYFIELD OFFICE. TeL 2294._ 

NR. ASHFORD, KENT 
In a charming village—2 miles from Main Line Station (1 
hour London). DELIGHTFUL QUEEN ANNE RESIDENCE 
of Tudor, origin with Elizabethan staircase. Thoroughly 
modernised and renovated to provide an excellent Family 
Home. 3 reception rooms including white panelled drawing 
room, excellent kitchen, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (2 en 
suite), 3 attic rooms. Oil firetl CJK. Attractive stable block 
■with 2 garages. Walled and other gardens with gazebot and 
adjoining paddock. About 14 acres. Price Freehold £57,500. 
Joint agents: MESSRS GEERING & COLYER. TeL Ashford 
W56L . (PEH) 

n & Sons 

STRAND ON THE GREEN, W.4 
£75,000. Detached on two floors only a beautifully modern¬ 
ised period home built in about 1800. The property which 
Faces South over the River, comprises in the main house, 2 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, through drawing room opening to 
the back garden, dining room, modern kitchen. Guest 
Annexe with 2 rooms, kitchen & bathroom. Garage. FREE¬ 
HOLD FOR SALE. 

PENTHOUSE, PALMERSTON HOUSE, W.S 
£73,000. An Excellent seventh floor Penthouse in this 
modern block situated close to Kensington High Street and 
with the Grounds of Kensington Gardens and Holland Park 
near by. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, reception room, kitchen. 
Entrance hall. 2 separate W.Cs, Utiliry room, balcony. 
Roof Terrace. Lift. Porterage. C.H. Parking Space. Lease 99 
years, Ground Rent £110 p.a. PRICE INCLUDES CARPETS, 
CURTAINS, FIXTURES 5s FITTINGS. 

. HYDE PARK GARDENS, W.2 
£55,000. A bright & compact newly modernised second floor 
flat with uninterrupted views over Hvde Park. 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, reception room, kitchen. C.H. C.H.W. Lift Porter. 
Private Gardens. Parking facilities. Lease 70 years. Price 
includes carpets, curtains, fixtures & finings._ 

SLOANE STREET, S.W.3 
£42J>00. A modernised second floor flat (no lift) in a small 
modern block, just behind Sloane Street 2 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room, reception room. Fully fitted kitchen. Pan C.H. C.H.W. 
Porter. Lease 50 years approx. G.R. £25 pja.. Price includes 
fitted carpets, curtains & kitchen equipment._ 

KINGSTON HOUSE SOUTH, 
KNIGHTSBREDGE, S.W.7 
£89,500. A superb Ground floor Flat with a patio, in this 
prestige modern block. Entrance Hall, 2 reception rooms. 2 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en suite), kitchen, cloakroom. 
375 sq. ft patio. 24 hour porterage. C.H. C.H.W. Garaging. 
Restaurant & private gardens. LEASE 70 years. Price 
includes fitted carpets and curtains._ 

PENTHOUSE, SUSSEX SQUARE 
£150,000. An attractive and spacious 7th and 8th floor 
maisonette in this modern block situated close to Hyde Park. 
The flat is in excellent order and has views over Sussex 
Square and the Park. Staff room & shower room, hail, double 
reception, kitchen, sun room, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sep. 
w.c. Roof terrace. C.H. Lift. Porterage. Garage. Use of Square 
Gardens. Lease 85 years. Ground rent £150 p.a. Price 
includes carpets, curtains, fixtures and fittings._ 

PENTHOUSE, IVIAIDA VALE 
£29,950. A fifth floor penthouse maisonette in this modern 
block within a few minutes* drive of Edgware Road and 
Marble Arch. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, reception room, 
entrance lobby, kitchen, roof terrace. 2 balconies. Lease: 37 
years approx. Price includes carpets, curtains, fixtures Sc 
fittings. 

PENTHOUSE, THE COLONNADES, 
PORCHESTER SO:, W.2 
£99,500. A FINE DUPLEX PENTHOUSE on the 6th and 7th 
floors of this modern block. Designed, decorated and fur¬ 
nished by a leading Italian designer. A flat of exceptionally 
high standard. Entrance hall, reception room, 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, kitchen. Terrace. Balconies. Lift. Porterage. 
C.H. Garaging. Price includes carpets, curtains, fixtures and 
fittings. Lease 96 years..' 

CAMPDEN HILL COURT, W.8 
£45,000. A bright fifth floor fiat in extremely good order 
with South facing views in this popular block dose to the 
excellent facilities of Kensington High Street. 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, reception room, fitted kitchen. CJEf. C.H.W. Lin. 
Porterage. Entryphone. Lease: 73 years approx. Price 
includes new fitted carpets-_ 

CAMPDEN HILL, W.8 
£69,500. A spacious flat in good order in this popular 
mansion block dose to Kensington High Street 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, shower room, 2 reception rooms, kitchen, C.H. 
C-HAV. Lift Porterage. Lease: 73 years. Price includes fitted 

.carpets. _ 

KENSINGTON, W.8 ~~ 
£125,000. An immaculate flat which has been newly designed 
and fitted to the highest possible standards on the second 
floor of a well-known block five minutes from Holland Park 
and Kensington High Street 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en 
suite), 2 reception rooms, kitchen. CH^ C.H.W. lift. Porter¬ 
age Entryphone. Lease: 73 years approx. Price includes 
entire contents of an excellent standard._ 

HOCROFT ESTATE, N.W.2 
AN EXTREMELY SPACIOUS DETACHED FAMILY HOUSE 
offering 7/8 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 reception rooms, 
modern kitchen /breakfast room. Full gas fired C.H. Garage 
and Garden. £95,000 freehold. Vacant possession 1st May, 
next. 

6 Arlington St, St James’s, 

London, SW1 Telex 25341 

i!9 

KENSINGTON, WS 
Built in about 1900, a freehold arranged on 3 floors only 
and standing in about a quarter of an acre of south facing 
garden. Very fine 48ft drawing room, well proportioned 
dining room, garden room, kitchen, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms^ 
cloakroom, handstand in g. Garage available. Substantial figure 
required. 

HYDE PARK, W.2 
MAGNIFICENT AND LAVISHLY APPOINTED RESIDENCE 
in immaculate order throughout. Spacious entrance hall, 
study with double doors to dining room opening to the 
servery and luxury kitchen. Salon/games room 132x17), 
well-proportioned drawing room (27x16), principle bedroom 
with Boozac bathroom en suite, bedroom, guest suite ff 2 
more bedrooms and bathroom, 2nd guest suite, 3 further 
bedrooms, bathroom, 4 staff rooms. Garage. 57\ year lease. 
Ground rent £75 p.a. £300,000 to include the contents. 

LORD NORTH STREET, WESTMINSTER 
£95,000. 70 year Lease. A charming period house within the 
Division Bell area. This bouse has great character and has 
fine panelled walls in the principal rooms. A certain amount 
of repair work is needed and this is reflected in the price. 
Master bed and bath suite, 3 further bedrooms, 1 Further 
bathroom, panelled drawing room, study and dining room, 
floodlit paved garden. 

CLOSE TO GOLDERS HILL PARK, N.W.ll 
TUDOR STYLE HOUSE with superbly modernised interior, 
in particular featuring a studio type drawing/dining room— 
32ft 4in x 20ft. 2nd reception, 4 double bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, etc. Gas C.H. Garage, garden. Freehold—offers 
invited in region of £110,000. Sole Agents HAMPTON & 
SONS. Tel. 01-794 8222/2253. 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE, S.W.19 ~~ 
Only 7 miles from the West End 
A truly remarkable period house, steeped in history and 
fuD of quiet charm and character. Adaptable accommodation 
which would readily convert into suites, but at present com¬ 
prises : Suite of bedroom with bathroom, 6 further bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, sep. w.c. FLAT of 3 rooms, bathroom & w.c. 
Fine panelled hall, 4 delightful reception rooms, billiards 
room, 2 cloakrooms, domestic offices. Oil C.H. Garaging for 
3 cars with FLATLET. Loose box. LODGE with 3 rooms, 
kitchen, bathroom 8c w.c. CHARMING GROUNDS of about 
2-37 acres with Fig Walk. FREEHOLD offers invited. 
Apply WIMBLEDON OFFICE. Tel. 945 0081/6464. 

HAMPTON COURT 
Only 13 miles from the West End 
A very fine Grade Ef Queen Anne residence haring magnifi¬ 
cent views over a Royal Park. Principal suite of Bedroom, 
dressing room and bathroom, 5 further bedrooms, 3 bath¬ 
rooms, marbled hall, cloakroom, 4 reception rooms, modern 
kitchen, utility room. Cellarage. 72fr. sun balcony. Self- 
contained Staff Flat of bedroom, reception room, kitchen 
and bathroom. OU CH. Double garage. Delightful walled 
garden. FREEHOLD Offers invited. 
Apply WIMBLEDON OFFICE. Tel 946 0081/B464. 

HOLLAND PARK, W.14 
LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED LOW built FAMILY 
RESIDENCE in an elegant Georgian Style Square just 
minutes from the Park. Comprising; Marble tiled entrance 
nail, L shaped drawing room, pine panelled study, dining 
room, large weJ] fitted kitchen, 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 
studio/playroom, with balcony, cloakroom, laundry room. 
Garage. WaJJed garden. Substantial price required for the 
long lease and to include the contents. 

PRELIMINARY AUCTION ANNOUNCEMENT 

VALE OF HEALTH, NW3 

A delightful period boose com¬ 
pletely surrounded by Hamp¬ 
stead Heath. 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, large Thro’ recep¬ 
tion, 25ft- studio music room, 
compact fitted kitchen, utility 
room, full gas C.H. Roof gar¬ 
den, paved courtyard and 
attractive rear garden. Offers 
invited for Freehold prior to 
mid. Aoril Auction. Owners 
Sole Agents. HAMPSTEAD 
OFFICE, 01-794 822/2253. 

ttQ ANDEVILLE COURT 
FINCHLEY ROAD 

• : N.W.3 .. 
jds nno aewfr rtrfnrtjWiafl 'purpose Mil- Uttoated 4)bm 
Ae FincWcv Road Tuba Station Mod John Barnes. We have 
' itted selection or woll proportioned :a *n4 J bedroom Hals 
ilctelv modernised with' \di>w» aoqOi westerly across 

ssKed Cricket aub. . . 

an pottles Include C.H.W..;C.H., PORTBRAOE, LB=T» 
yrtci*: 2 BEDROOM FROM C2S.OOO. 

V 3 BEDROOMS FROM EAd.OOO. 
'fortsM'M JtralMMa ; • 99 year Lw**., 
/lease contact: 

4a CimZOH STHHCT. ONOOLN, W.l. _ 
TELEPHONE:;01-098 8363 

Winkworth&Co.! 

-y'paoaUa Hyde P*k) ‘ : 
. spacious Vlo 
petlod house. Accom- 

'Up’ion .comprises; 
' .p‘<' bedrooms, WtetiOT, 

ithrcom, .separate w.e. - 
■; storage room. Vwy 

-/reception. . 

.>• : For quick sate 
U £38,008 o n.?- 
“ 402 1883 (mvtfna). - 

, ASHLEY GARDENS 
WESTMINSTER, S:W.L 

HINTON & CO. 
47 Booth Autitop fitj 

lmmMq. W.l, 
TWdJhoSe: dl-V53 3W1! 

ALBERT BRIDGE RD. 

Claw Paris. Recenily mutter- 
TUzed around floor Oat. Three 
rooms, ptas extra room In 
basement. Modern batwpeon, 
kitchen. ‘ Fully gas C.H. .250. 

SaX***’ ,M“- 

Tel.:. 3S2 52-13 tno agents). 

Kensington , W.l a.—Ground 
ftoor nu. In excellont decjruiivr 
order. 20 rains, rrora weal End/ 
Hcaihrovr. 2 bedrooms, ftceuiun. 
X. and Indoor c ».w.. Eserum. Free oar%if. 7-tJW 

ae. E37.75U. TCI.: WtS jSV2. 

London 
&SQburban 

property' 

CHEYNE COURT, CHELSEA. SWC- 
- loos and Jobs' fflPdMnbed i*i- 
noQT'nucaboa flu close Ghcsnu 
Walk. LWi'danravae. ole. Dtvw- 

■ Ins room, handsome ettnuwy 
piece and -open As. arch ftanked 
-6s- doAsnns to dinana roam *► 
sauur running X noble at 
IWt. room with doors iq tai- 
cam, & Able, bedrooms, ward¬ 
robes. 2 mod. .taUwOorah- 
m, large ML and adkttnlng 
KBitty/brnaklasi swot. Bas„ c.h. 
tSSe 96 • yrs., cjl cisa. 
re9^00.--R»?., Brooks. Ssok 
ftwfltt, sfioncups-noul. Cbd- 
sea S.w.3. JS52 0061. 

BtCDtfS PARK round iho corner. 
Luxurious second-floor iwrt‘ 
meat, la snmd modem djocsl 

. interior iteelwwd, uwmscuiate 
' order. haU. raoakroom. 28lt. re- 
coottm room with fear, fflmna 
poom. medkltehen. U bedtoonn. - 
htxttrV badtrown. c.h.. rttsnp 

- flaunts / fnntlsfrins* -JfflSBP* 
'■ nsrasn.- long tease, £69.300.— 

. WANDSWORTH 
AttraCTlvo mooonUaod hoist), 

needing deconu'on, ciow to 
station and river. Gas c.h.. 
now wising, plumbing tnra 
roof: 3/4 beds.. 27tl. recent., 
line kitchen. brcakiaM room, 
tuth-. sep. w.c. Boarded Ion, 
waded garden: Ctcea 5.W. 
Freehold £26.750. 

BATTERSEA PARK 
DotUXe-rranted .three-storer 

house witb sdlotoilng large 
garage and room above, wcu 
maintained bta sutuble for 
conuowson to rials or modonu- 
sadon u family house: 6 beds.. 
17ft. wpt, bate plus mom 
lor Second kjichnt, ntlllty 
ragmr SOT! garden. Freehold 
£55.000. 

JACKSON ROSE & OO. 
296 King's Road. S.W.3 

01-352 1066 . 

rarta&fctfjLLsi 

Sturt & 

TivendaJe 

HIGHGATE 
VILLAGE 

On* of Wnlwutsls . nncs/ 
GEORGIAN HOUSES tn the 
centre .H the Viltego and cam- 
muuuna unnupaum lunora/nlc 
views: 7 bedrooms. J reception 
rooms, 5 bathrooms. line 
entrance hall vrtth doatroom. 
large filled Michen. a&celieni 
cjli&ranr, coach house ana d 
garages, beautiful gardens of 
half aero, central boating. fYcp- 
ho*.d price £175,000. Highly 
recomm ended by the Sole 

DEVONSHIRE PLACE 
MEWS W1 

Snpm-bly modernized altrac- 
Uvo Mews ho usd. 3 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, recop. room. Jtft- 
chen, turto and garage, c.h.. 
c.h.w.. 97rear lease. Sfi5,0GO. 

HARLLt HOUSE, Kn*1 
niagiUflceru large •run fkior 

flat. * bedrooms, 2 rocep. 
rooms. Maids room, gjikry. 2 
bathrooms. largo vndhen, 
£5.000 p.a. Ezchulve of rates, 
r .5. 

Apply: 
. WHITE BRUCE ft SHOW 

3,4 Crcaj sfarHwrouffh 51. 
London W.l. 
01-629 3102 

PERIOD ELEGANCE 
IN BARNES 

CONSERVATION AREA 
Ctaetnos and hrananilala 
properly, comprising: 3a ft. 
draurma mom wlin original 

SURBITON 
hi best position dose DUton 
HIM. Detached bouse In aero. 
Architect .designed house H956i 
In woodland setting- Attractive 
colour, wash ad elevations. 4 tea. 
rooms, bathroom, 2 recaption 
rooms, cloakroom. breakfast 
room, garage and lovely gardob- 
Frceluild, £55.000. 

ia 

£55.000. And. 6 bods 

OAK VILLAGE. • -K.W.5.—IWur- 
nssod.M l«m»s of solid ousatv. A 
tKautlnil and compact i-s:aroy 
house.' 574' beds., due. reept., 
tilted in./diner, clank, bath, sec- 
htited potto gdn.. auto garaoe, 
gas eJi. Freehold £39,y60,—1m- 
aun Waiby. 226 0272. 

58 CHOSVfiNOR STREET. 
LONDON VfISt ODD. 

Q1-G2& 8151 

OCKLEY, SURREY 

Secluded period collage. Two 

beds, two receptions. lilted 

kitchen, bathroom. . separaiu 

2-5 w modem garage wllh 

urge workshop beneath 

Approx one acre woodland, 

stream, £27,5110 freehold. 

View weekends* 

01-255 81H3, 

BROADWALK HOUSE, 
' S.W.7 

Superb ground juxd 1st floor 
maisonette with own rireet 
doar in prestige modem block. 
ovivtaoXlng Hide Part. Cojn. 
prising; 4 beds. 2 weepis.. 2 
bates., cloakroom, kitchen, 
patio’sanicn. Garaging space. 
Long lease. £150.000. 

LANE. FOX ft PARTNERS 
SOI 47H5 

PUTNEY, s.w.is.—Just on tee 
martei : ntiracttve I error ed 
house : 4 beds.. 2 recent... k. 
and b.. c.h. : garden : freehold 
£55.000 for quick sale.—Lank 
ft Parmcrs. 4» 4785, 

i n mi i ' 1 

Milner St., S.W.3 S 
3 bed. 2 recepi. bate shower 
room, patio, c.h. Freehold 
£50.500. 

Andrew Milton & Co. 
01-5B4 4501 

SHEEN, SVV14 

Unique Business 
Opportunicy 

Modem Dclached Prooefisr, 
lb bedrooms. 4 baUiroam*. 
lounge, (lining room. 1orpo 
klichon. laundry room, staff 
cloakroom. 2 sldn entrances, 
bnrt entrance. 2 garages. Larta 
garden front and back with 
greenhouse. 
Suitable for flats, nursing homo 
or hoiei. oic. 

FREEHOLD £100.000. 
immediate occupation wtte car- 
nets. curie Ins. deep freezers, 
fridges. washing machines. 
drveW, ehlnn .mo pels. elc. I 
Please ring 01-H7b 8717. 

PRINCES MEWS WI1 

U'l4I modern Lrod double 
fronted vfrwi collage in qufef 
Mrws close Moseow Rd.. Ken¬ 
sington Gardens. Large recep¬ 
tion Z'.tff x inn. 2 beOTooma. 
large dresses area, modem 
kitchen and bathroom. good 
storage cupboards, liar root. 
potential roor lerrac*. . c.h. 
ireehold. £48.500 Including 
carpets. 

MARSH ft PARSONS* 
727 «i0ll 

BELGRAVIA MEWS 

Attractive Mews Cottage, 15 
mmules victoria. 2 reception, 

1 small double- 1 single bed. 
room. bathroom. klichon. 

Garage. LobM L7 i-nrs. 

Ofrcrs in regton of £M.50O. 

OoOS 50803 

CHELSEA ESTATE' AGENTS.—Sec- 
reaarv.' nucoUaUK*. — See Scotj- 
tartaL, 

HOLLAND PARK. W.l I. Charailng 
well dccaraied period terrace hoiuc 
with soalh racing garden. 5 double 
beds, doable reception, dining room, 
kitchen, super bathroom. Gas C.H. 
and H.W. Freehold £59.500. 
W.c. South facing spacious double 
fronled MEWS . HOUSE wllh ROOF 
GARDEN neady to move Into. 2 
double bed*, good reception, kit¬ 
chen. bathroom, utility area. C.H. 
C.H.W. Banham locks. Freehold 
£48.500 FOR QUICK SALE. 
SPRING TIME IN N.W.8. Spacious 
ground and garden floor mawonello 
wiih ffroai charm and character. — 
double beds. 2 communicating 
recopli i dan long uvuralli, WUhen, 
bate, sep w.c. Gas C.H. and H.W'. 
Rosily lovely large garden. Lease 
6S years. Share freehold. &W.<50. 
CHELSEA. 8.V.S. Aitractive Ughi 
and nractitaJ 1st floor flat in, 
excellent modern block close to 
shops and transport. 2 beds, recop- 
tlan. k. ft b. C» C.h. and H.W. 
Lin. porter. Lease 54 yean. 
£57.500 o n.o. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE 
APARTMENTS LIMITED 

5S1 2337 

GORINGON-THAMES 

A1 nor live rhalet-biinBaJow: 4 
bedrooms. 2 reception rooms. 
Fine gardens, orchard. 4 
minutes walk station. 

Oilers aver £40.000, 

Phone owner: 044 14 2528 

PIMUCO. S.W.l. A very attractive 
2nd-flour flat, completely modern - 
ised and in superb condition. 
Recepl. mi., bedim., Slutiy, 
011*33100 nu.. kllchen. bathroom. 
V«y low ouiQoInga. Lease 95 yrs. 
Prlea £26.500 lo Include oil 
klichon equipment. CORNWALL 
GARDENS, S.W.7, Spacious and 
unusual maisonette In this very 
pleasant Hanlon square oil 
Gloucester Road; 1.'2 rcccp. ms-, 

4 tn*drms., viT. 'breukfjst im.. 
2 haihnns.: y5*voar lease. Prlcts 
£57.500. — Wlnkworih * Co. 
0I-5B4 8885, 

HICK CATE/CROUCH END borders. 
A (tractive Vlciorian house, stand¬ 
ing high, with many original 
features and views; entrance hall, 
3-4 reception rooms, fitted tot- 
chon. 5/6 bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms! c.h. In good order with 
90 n. garden, freehold £35,950* 
—-Woodcocks. 01-794 1151. 

PALACE GARDENS 
TERRACE, W.8 

Sympatheilc restoration win 
make particuiariy fine family 
house, or thts preserved and 
unspoilt terraced house, with 
mans’ period features and 
40f(. garden ; redesigned 
accommodation will glv? 6 
beds.. 3 nxrepi., large ktichen. 
2 bath., cloaks ; lease 946 
years ; prtcu £95.000. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
937 6091 

ISLINGTON . N.I.—A 4-flOOred 
period house, backing . Clb‘,on 
Square. 4 bedrooms, through 
drawing room, kitchen. dmcr. 
bathroom, playroom, email attic. 
Many original fcaiures. PaUo 
garden with herbaceous borders 
£34.000 freehold. Alan Selby ft 
Partners. 986 9401. 

KEW- 5 bed mews retreat £38.000 
Anstcy Horne. 940 7676. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

HAMPSHIRE 
Basingstoke 4 mlios 

t Waterloo 60 mluuics> 
J Ivtechestw 18 mites 

, AN ATTRACTIVE FULLY 
I MODERNISES PERIOD 

FARMHOUSE IN AN 
I UNSPOILT SITUATION 

1 2 Reception rooms. 4 had- * 
' rooms, bathroom, shower. OU- 
i fired control heating. Double 

garage. Garden. ; 

TO BE LET ON A a YEAR ! 
LEASE. j; 

KNIGHT FRANK ft RUTLEY, 1 
10A High Street. 1, 

| Hungcrturd, Berfcahir* 
RC17 ODM. 

I Tel! 008 86 3201 
i01613/VLB> 

Overseas 
Property 

3 S5DS£°£?ED VILLAS. Costa Del 
?2.f:^Do.lihIe_Sara9?' «il ftmvMUes. 
Doods jn order. Owners In Eng- 
lantL-^) 1-505.42•ib. 



~-v''>*.-.'.r:i^^: ...,-.*:-^:£:V:.'U, ^^^a,:^,,: i>^^Pes{>rte^<^l^vice^takeQvcr/low-moralgandeven’adamagedcredMi^fry- 'v •//:’''.p" "''^ "'."'/?,' 

The think tank finally ■ 
There Is a Parkinsonian. law 
governing the actions of inno¬ 
vators and reformers. - It pro- 
chams: “ The more people you 
annoy, the better the job yon 
are doing.” : ' ' .j 

By that reckoning, last sum¬ 
mer’s report on Britain's over¬ 
seas representation from, the 
Central Policy Review Staff, 
the “ rh?nk tank ”, can be 
judged an unqualified triumph. 
It has succeeded marvellously 
in arousing volumes of wrath 
from some of the weightiest 
sections of the British estab¬ 
lishment. 

Daring this week the 
Commons expeoditme commit¬ 
tee will pass its own judgment 
on the report. It will do so 
andd mounting speculation 
that the review of overseas 
representation, or ORS as 
acronymic jargon has it, has 
seriously damaged the credibil¬ 
ity of a unit already suffering 
the combined effects of a Civil 
Service “take-over" plus a 
form of creeping redundancy 
at -the hands of Dr Bernard 
Doraougboe’s policy unit-in the 
Prime Minister’s office. 

To complete the picture, 
morale among the “tankers" 
is said to be perrluasly low. 

_ The committee's report is 

seated to its - defence and 
external affairs, subcommittee 
at 10 beatings ending in Janu¬ 
ary, including that of the 
Foreign Secretary, Dr Own, 
was hostile. Not- too untypical 
was the suggestion from Lord 
George-Brown that the ORS 
should be consigned to the . 
waste-paper basket. 

The only major recommenda¬ 
tions expectd to receive -even 
qualified backing . from the. 
committee are' those on cuts .in - 
embassies1 information staff—-a 
reduction of two-thirds - - was 
suggested m the review— 
greater export specialization 
within the diplomatic service 

...ii J.11V I1I111A iUlIIV XJ.JJIUJL&J -fp-;: 

" ' ‘ ' alarmist. Although the dxstinc. of the Cabinet Office 
non between the type ofwork h^ce. m parr of ft- 
done by the two unite w The moral, however^ 
blurred, it does exist. The .a polky-making capacity h 
poiicymnt appears -to. work to FrlmeMmister's office*^ 
a perceptibly shorter time-scale to ray. For the punJL 
than the * tank” and also effective govemmSt 
gears up*, in terms of staff rec*. seems a development k 
ruirment, to deal with forchco-' hMrtftdly to be welcomai 
mong issues that are more Work done by fte Cf* 
recognisably “ political ” in con- energy conservation, on * 
tent. relaiwns, popular?1 

These have- included, for tions between centra] sad 
example, devolution' and, ur government -and even » 
the run-up to last year’s White genal incentives can 
Paner, transport, Secondments Pu£ *® l£« credit, It com; 
probably tend to be shorter to produce_ about 50 cX 
and the writ is of necessity, Gabwet oners a year, i 
but unlike the “tank” uni- where its proposals foaJ 
formly Labour in , sympathy.. on . calculations of p.E 
Again unBlce the “tank”, its necessity, as in its. reps* 
members would be dismissed if the .motor car and. pourg.. 
the colour of the Government industries, they could few 
changed- •' . . said to be critical 

Wkfa: its numbers ranging -Kw“at.vcan cen^inly be' 
between six and nine, less than abo.u* ?*®. matic two «» 
half- that of die 15-strong tank “25s ^tly incw 
•* tank”, it also lacks the staff vninerabtiity to criticisu 

. resources for the wider-ranging w*?*? • °: “5.. p°vemn 
•stupids of the type the “ tank ” decision to publish a sa 

■ has ^undertaken into subjects proportion of its sum 
as. ."-'diverse .as. .population; something which . did 

a. White.-Paper. Shorn of its The Central Policy Review Staff ; marvellous success at arousing volumes of wratb from tbe Establishment. - ' energy consmvation arid the 1 
most objectionable proposals, ■ ; - ' motoT-.car industry. exception, uncer the fl 
the ORS will probably end its. - : : ‘ • ' ■ ,■ . -;The decision, bySir Harold' S°vrirmneirL And if that, 

■Ufe as a form: of source-book far from suffering a morbift courses of action are 'fully the1 .upsetsof. . Upper Clyde “tank ?has- nevertheless ’• Wilson.'.to set up the Do no us- trn 
for tte Foreign and Common- decline, the evidence suggests "Bfcaly5ed:and considered”: Shipbuilders,- Rolls-Royce and played, an - .imporant.;parr-id "inie. unit in 1974■ was an S** 
wealth Offices internal- that the tank has finally £blind': B63ed.down- ix> basics,, its the advent of incomes pcficy, renews--of --specific . ptiiicy embryonic but unprecedented torc2?Aj2L apr^nlmA^s 
reviews. * .. . -lbs feet and can look forward ..function.- was- a form of- crea-. -as primarily strategic rather areas, notably -transport add step!'towards'the creation of a rronapqr^jonn Asm^ 

; To, those, accustomed_ to the ro a healthy, constructive.andtiir£'tignskni' with, the Civil Ser- tjian pragmatic:''bousing.,.'. ."•)* •■•Wlute.-'- HbnwlQb Prime r? me new waft or chief 5 
classic model'oE sweeping pro- reasonably secure role in. gov- vice machine..designed to over-': Mr Seatit unfik^his succei- ' -Yet pertj.aps fee- “tank’s^ Minister’s' department, dotfbt- 
posals followed by sweeping enunent decision-making,. crime xhie.narrow--departmental sore, .did uat feel the need for - most ove?|®sEed success 'is*- it&.-Tcss:iiifiueiiced.'by-thd'-kiiid of nao 
ebangj^s, such a fete wiH repre- Doubts about the “ tank's ” -Tiim*'acknowledged to 'be one any pohcy-miakmg capacity in ’ survival beyond 1974/ Regarded ' feelings that Jed' Lady FaT- jni^, 
sent failure.. A fairer mterpre- raison d’etre usually take as of Whitehall’s blind-spots. the Prime Minister's office, a by the Labour left as a nest of kender, formerly Mrs - Marcia . resea.cn nest led truaj 
-tohon might class it as a trib- their starting point -the role ii Composed half of civil ser- role which was largely sup young Conservaties, it had by Williams, to write in her ^55™ . ., , 
ute to-the wealth of. analysLs played under its first director, vants on. secondment and half plied, bythe Cabinet Office- then nevertiteless managed j. to -metnoirs Inside Number 10: .i0 f“ose WUI^ wog 1 
contained - in the review, on Lord Rothschild, in the Heath of talented “outsiders", its based CJPRS m the shape of convince Sir Harold Wilson. “Any modern Prime Minister conB1i» 
subjects ouda. as accommoda- 'administration. In the words of task broke down into three Lord Rothsctald. The relation* despite his initial opposition'.to will realize that the 1970s °vcr roe _ overseas xegr- 
dm, career structures, the 1970 'Write-Paper, it was main areas: collective Cabinet ship between the two men was its establishment, that it was require a self-contained top- .tatlon. study -wm.come a 
embassy security, and consular ..founded to enable .ministers briefings, special studies and cVose and probably unrepea- performing “ valuable ” and grade personal advisory unit s?r^r!5f^. saama at teas 
services. In' J^ese and many “ to. take better policy deci- six-monthly strategy reviews at table, as was the ootsp<&en “extremely tsse&il” work. within No 10”. „a u- ^ 
otnere. the FCO _nas already si on s by assisting them to which the Government took and cavalier style of Lord It also had to contend with -Mrs. Thatcher, fbr one, seems , takeover . it nowwz ft 
travelled ■ or ' is prepared to work out the implications of stock of its overall progress* Rothschild irimseK, wlrich gave the arrival on the scene of Dr to slmre those .views. Among demonstrates tnat the 
mqve along the road indicated their basic strategies in terms Yet this role was overlaid by the “tank” much of its'early Bernard Donougfwe and his her plans for a Conservative component or the- t« 
"72™® .think tank . - of policies in spedfic areas, to a series of special dream- cachet, policy trait in the Prime Minis-- Downing Street is thought tn vitality—nait-andhalf 

That m it^Of jtives some in- establish the relative priorities stances, partly the product of Under successive Labour ter’s office. According to some, be sl personal cabinet 1 of J* ■, ~na>de.rS‘ 
dication of the dimculties, felt to be given -to the different the characters involved. First prime ministers led by both- critics, this has been progres- advisers recruited from outside . outsiders remains ap 

and more interchange between 
home and overseas staff. 

But the mare radical propo¬ 
sals, such as amalgamation of 
Jhpme and oversea? .staff into .a 
.-foreiSd ■.LserviCe;,: group; the 7 
estabfehmeat m a- -Cabinet 
Office committee tra bilateral 
relations and the abolition of 

• the British Countii nik prob¬ 
ably receive short shrift. 

So too will the suggestion of 
a hard-nosed reappraisal of the 
BBC’s external services—one 
possibility advanced was for an 
eight-hour shutdown—and a 
reduction of a half in diplo¬ 
matic entertaining. 

Indeed, a paradoxical, if * 
predictable, result of the ORS 
is. that the BBC is likely to re¬ 
ceive a .vote of confidence 
from - MPs for the capital 
expenditure it needs to im¬ 
prove worldwide audibility. 

Dr Owen has. already made 
it deer that the Government is 
to use the ORS as a basis for a 
wide-ranging examination of 
overseas representation and 
that its response, expected 

.shortly, may take the form of 
*- iVliite.; Paper. Shorn of its The Central Policy Review Staff ; marvellous success at arousing volumes of- wratb from the Establishment, 
most objectionable proposals. 

end its. 

N<^ liberty or equality Bernard Levin 

*» »i.i 
Those who have followed 
this year’s Reith lectures will 
need no reminding of Pro¬ 
fessor A. EL Halsey’s main 
theme in his interesting dis-. 
quisitiori on the present state 
of Britain,. As he said id his 
last lecture, “neither Marxism 
nor liberalism can solve our 
central r problem—the problem, 
of order or, .as I put it, frater¬ 
nity’*.' 

In looking back at the social 
changes in1 Britain during this 
century* Professor Halsey cou- 
chided that Che present genera¬ 
tion has inherited a valuable 
liberal tradition .of freedom 
and tolerance' arid' a class 
system which is, albeit very 
slowly, moving : ; towards 
equality. What is lacking 
today, he suggested, is a sense 
of fraternity .'without' which 
both liberty and equality are 
seriously threatened.. 

It was . never entirely clear 
from has lectures exactly what 
Professor Ibtisey ineam „ by 
fraternity: <>Ife tthe^end ■■ 
month, confronted by 'sociolo¬ 
gists and young academics at 
a stimulating weekend confer¬ 
ence at Cumberland Lodge, 
Windsor, he developed his 
ideas on the subject.- more*; 
fully. 

Fraternity, be said, implied 
a fundamental collectivity and 
a moral community of absolutely 
equal standards. At root, -it. 
was the sense ofbelonging to 
a group wjtirin--whtxqh the same 
values applied. -A »saaety jStwdb. 
regarded-wOtnea or Pakistanis 
in a different light to imjeif' or. 
white -.Europeans ' was. not- a- 
true fraternity. • \ 

Professor Halsey believes 
that the perfect fraternity is to: 
be found in the Christian :-£dsal- 
as expressed iPthe|f :-jNcfw ■ 
Testament.' He reckons that; it,j 
has also - existed in 'BntisU. 
political movements . like, ufe? 
Levellers and the Chartisis. Tt 
is of those radical brotiksirboods 
that he seemed to be 'thitokuig 
when he argued in his lectures 
that there. were native • tradi¬ 
tions of ^ocfe.1 and political 
use to use .than the traditional 
arguments 5 Qf Marxism and 
liberaHsm thNour: search for a 
solution to > Britain’s - predica¬ 
ment. • • r 1 ■-;.;r * 

He rejects . the ' idea • that 
fraternity is essentially alien to 

The civil servants’ crucial count-down 
a British social and political 
tradition, based sofidly on tfce 
value of izKtividualtKn. ' Real 
fraternity, he believes, existed 
within most working-class com¬ 
munities in the last century 
and bound people together in a 
complex pattern of-mutual help 

' and encouragement. In the 
present century it has been 
eroded -by the growth of a 
suburban culture 3nd the con¬ 
sequent privatization of families 
end individuals. 

Professor Htflsey sees the 
Labour tParty of the 1940s as 

‘coming nearest to creating in 
modern times a social and poli¬ 
tical order based on the prin¬ 
ciple of fraternity. It sougfcft to 
give effect1 to the principle by 
developing an ideal of citizen- 
sbip, by .-which everyone would 
have access to health, education 
and welfare. The vehicle for 
achieving fraternity was to be 

adhifts, all triat has been‘created 
is a self-servicing bureaucracy, 
where wealth has been redistri¬ 
buted from the rich not to the 
poor but to the growing army 
ef- public servants. 

Nocase foif 
pessimism 

The' rfstihirfe " of the -social 
democratic dream is at the 
heart -of Professor Halsey’s 
analysis of the crisis now facing 
Britain. Is it inevitable, he asks, 

. that' .the great hopes of the 
X940s';;should end in the disv 
iH^sionment of the 1970s? Were 
the socialist- Meelists like R. H. 

■Tawney wrong" in believing that 
a fraternal society could be 
created in Britain which would 
lead to both greater liberty and . 
to absolute equality? 
^ refuses to be pessimistic. 

He calls for a great new poli¬ 
tical movement .expressing the 
morel ideal of fraternity and 

. embodying the traditions of 
thedtfy, ."which codid be of more 
both Christian socialism and 

William Morris. He still cannot 
believe that the Labour Party 
has lost its soul. At times, 
indeed, he seems to argue more 
for an evangelistic crusade 
than a new political initiative 
as the solution to our present 
predicament. 

More realistically, perhaps, 
he derives considerable hope 
from the admittedly limited 
manifestations of fraternity 
which hove appeared in Britain 
in the past few years. He is a 
fervent enthusiast for Scottish 
nationalism, producer coopera¬ 
tives and direct action pressure 
groups. “AH power to the shop 
steward, the neighbourhood 
council, and that tiny little 
parish called Scotland ” was his 
constant cry at Windsor. 

The trouble is, of course, that 
many of ^the fraternities that; 
have r developed recently are.. 

attitude to those outside their 
own particular group. Within 
their own bounds, the members 
of the National Front and of 
soccer hooligan gangs are highly 
fraternal communities. How 
fraternal. One wonders, - is the 
artitude of -'producer coopera¬ 
tives to the undeveloped coun-: 
tries which' are undercutting.'' 
them ? 

Professor Halsey admits that 
there is a nasty side to 
fraternity. He also concedes 
that it may take a 'powerful 
external threat to link the com¬ 
peting and discordant communi¬ 
ties in Britain into a truly 
fraternal nation. It was, after 
all, only in the aftermath of 
sneb a threat 30 years ago that 
the conditions existed iqr the 
Labo ur Party to make ito. bid 
at creating a social and political 
order-based on the prinripte -of 

' fraternity: ' 

Ian Bradley 

# Thomas Hardy comes out 
‘■of copyright on January 1, 
1979, and not, as was stated 
in The Times last Saturday, 
January 1978. 

Those who do not exercise their rights 
will eventually lose them. That is the 
principle at the heart of every demo¬ 
cratic process under attack from those 
who wish to destroy democracy (and 
there are now few democratic processes 
that are not under such attack). Trade 
union activities are not commonly very 
entertaining or exciting; in the first 
place they are not designed to be, and 
in addition they suffer from the activi¬ 
ties of those in whose interest it is to 
make them as tedious as possible, in 
order to ensure that only their own 
committed kmd remain sufficiently 
interested to vote on significant reso¬ 
lutions or to take part in crucial elec¬ 
tions. Any democrat, for instance, who" 
wants to prevent the totalitarian groups 
of the left from taking over a trade 
union organization, from a local branch 
to. ultimately, the national body, is 
going to need strong teeth for gritting; 
and a hardened bum for stain*, as tbe 
extremists grind away hour after hour 
with their “points of order” and 
" ooints of information", in the hope 
(rarely vain) of outlasting their opno- 

.neHtp/who Tpgresent the large majority 
: and- thns * ensuring that policies are 
determined bv those who represent the 
small minority. 

At the level at which T am myself 
engaged in the affairs of the National 
Union of Journalists I see such tech¬ 
niques in regular operation; and I hear 
of them at work in other unions. That 
is .why I so often return, and yesterday 
pgain, returned, to the cask of urging 
trade unionists to take part in elections, 
referendum^ and other votes in thfeir 
organization, - and why I regularly list 
those candidate^' who can be relied 
upon to pursue their members* interests 
while rejecting both, the aims and tech-, 
niques of the groups competing with 
them for control. 

Yesterday, therefore, I surveyed the 
field in the wide range of elections, 
national and local, now going on in 
the Amalgamated Union of Engineering j 
Workers, whose postal ballots must be 
returned so as to arrive not later than 
Wednesday, March 29. Today, I turn 
first in the C>vil and Public Servants 
Association. 

Tbe CPS A, unfortunately, does not 
yet have postal ballots for its elected 
officers, - and has thus repeatedly 
experienced the scandal of a couple 
of score members at a branch meeting 
committing literally thousands of votes 
for policies abhorred by the great 
majority. In 1977, thanks to an enor¬ 
mous amount of hard work by the 

Kate Losinska and Marius Goring. 

moderates* “Daylight" Group, the 
CPSA’s Rational Executive was taken 
back by the moderates from the w Broad 
Left” coalition .(dominated by the CP) 
which had gained control. A’ union-wide 
referendum on the question of postal 
ballots 'resulted in an 'overwhelming 
vote (roughly, seven to two in > poll 
of 100,000) in favour of postal voting, 
but the enhring rules revision confer¬ 
ence, the; delegates to which Were 
chosen by the branch-meeting method, 
ignored the members’ dearly expressed 
wishes and rejected' the proposal. (This 
echoed the-equally scandalous affair in 
the NUJi.when the union’s annual dele¬ 
gate meeting, faced with a two-Co-one 
referendum- majority in favour of regis¬ 
tration under the -Industrial Relations 
Act, promptly de-registered the union. 1 

This means that the 1978 NEC elec¬ 
tions within the CPSA will take .place 
through the branches rather than-indi¬ 
vidually; tbe branches nominate, candi¬ 
dates at .their own ■ AGMs, and the 
onion’s national conference theu7votes 
on the nominations. That is-"why, 
although tile election, will hot be^until 
May, Z am today listing the moderates 
“slate” for the-HECr'-so that;"members 
will have time , to organise support at 
the vital meetings at which nominations 
are made (these dose on Friday) and 
branch delegations to the union’s AGM 
are chosen. The “Daylight” Group in 
the CPSA recommends the following j 
candidates (the appearance of some ‘ 
names in more than one category is I 

correct, as those defeated in one can ! 
still be elected in another) : r 
For president: Kate Losinska J 
For vice-president: Charlie Elliott, 
Kate Losinska 
For National Executive Committee: 
John Baird 
John Barr 
Cliff Betron 
John Billouin 
Albert Carr 
Mike Chipchase 
Charlie Coxon 
Marion Chambers 
Dave Dickens 
Malcolm Dow 
Mike Egan 
Charlie EUiott 
Jack Gaunt 
Doug Hill 

George Holah 
Mary James 
Daryl Jones 
Penny Judge 
Betty King 
Lewis Lewis 
Kate Losinska 
Cyril MeSsider 
Jim North 
Ken Richards 
Elsie Sugden 
Harold Thomas 
Jean Wilde 
Pat Woraersley 

■It is werth pointing out that Kate jj 
Losinska’s challenger for.the post of 
President is a member pf the Com¬ 
munist Party, Peter Coltmanhis 
“Broad Left" supporters will certainly 
vote the CP ticket, and those members 
of the CPSA who do not so far feel 
sufficiently interested to take part in 
the voting might do well to make up I 
their minds whether they want a Cdm- i 
munist President, and, u:they do noc,:i 
to support Mrs Losiaska- 

Finally, the curtain is just going up j 
on yet another act in the Mousetrap- ' 
sized ru/i of the Battle for Equity. The , 
cast is as follows: a moderate group, m 
led by such actors as Laurence Olivier. 1! 
Nigel Davenport and Marius Goring, i1 

I called Act for Equity; the hr 
group, mainly adherents of the med 
Revolutionary Party,'including.ie 
Redgrave siblings and known (« 
rate in this column) as mts 
Loonies; and a group which chat 
be independent of both, but whose b 
proposal—to break up the pre 

1 union-wide system of democratic px 
pation and replace it .by. a‘branch 
delegate structure—is exactly what 
Loonies need to achieve iheir ain 
minority extremist control. *;- ; 

The branch and delegate prop< 
have been rejected by the tneinber 
already, both at_ general 
in a referendum. But 'the qaesoq 
coming up again at two special ga 
meetings on May 14 and 21, a 
Coliseum Theatre. Members of Bp 
should note that the proposed nan 
tern would end individual menb 
right to decide policy at general 0 
iugs, abolish, the referendum emn 
introduce a system ,Of nominations 
union office only //through banc 
allow tbe inevitable 'handful of a 
mists, assiduous ini .-attending ^ 

1 meetings*, to commit the majority 
members to tbeir minority policies, 
incidentally involve Equity in so m 
extra expenditure that the annual s 
scrintion would probably have to 
doubled. Act fbr Equity urges. aUm 
bers to attend diet May special to 

ings, and meanwhEe to votet 
the proposal in an immediatelr ® 
coming referendum! to hi traduce 
more sectionalism’ into Equity bv : 
ing a separate category of member 
to the General Council, in the fom 
two members • representing . 
“fringe". " 

I shall continue to provide mem 
of various unions with utformr 
about important votes and the u 
but in case members who wish h 
thus informed would care to pel- 
details from their own motfeo 
organizations instead of from an ■ 
sider, I append details oF such boo 

For die AUEW: Engineering, *' 
c/o C. H. Watson, 10 Earls Wf 
Milton Keynes. MK13 OEX, Buck 
ham shire. - 

For Equity: Act fbr Equity,' 
taiy, Peter Dennis. Membership 
tary, John Locke. 94 Gloucester " 
London, Wl. • 

For the-CPSADaylight. 7 Tto.l 
Yenner Road, Loudon, SE26.:.-■< 
. .And.while T am about it: 
- For ihe-NU.T: AJAX (Assoc*Wj 
Journalists Against Extremists)' ® 
bershio Secretary, Leigh Robus® 
Culverfaayes Place. WI.Sborne.j W! 

■'O Times Newspapers 

Nothing like the 
trews for - S3? T *”1 
.« t-v 1 1 - .. Vr /lf’ jPribce- Philip tried them on 
tne L/UKC S Visit I |but,;widcingham Palace said. 
An titfrigiiing tale about a pair diey did not fit. Yesterday, the 
of royal nvMjseravemerged>1I>ukelprriy,ed. for his yirit wear-, 
the Duke Edinhi^^*s risit ’'.Ihgjdark gre€n Attny isstre liar- 

THE TIMES DIARY/PHS 
Back to the scene of the crime Slow death at Mac LiammOir’s villainous debut 

to Kent yescerdair teTyfeujclr the 
1st Batmlion of the Queen’s4 
Own Highlanders training for 

- thrasers and a Idiaki pull- 

land well-placed, :Army ■ source said, 
_ . „ ^_. was “ not qbite what was ex- 
Pnnce PiuUp the regrnieors pectedi ^ was not en- 

Colonel in Chief, expressed q tirely inappropriate ”. 
wish some time ago to make a —— ■ - - 
private visit. But with only T . - ,' , 
days to g», Buckingham Pailace J USt DIR tlCQ-GCCl 
was aghast to find-that' he *** Just t dwugft.’we had 
trass mg a pair of the appro- heard rhe last of that awful 
priate Cameron tartan trews. expression male chauvinist prig. 

Hurried arrangements to have the Equal Opportunities 
a pair made were hampered by Commission has produced a 
the imminent closure of the guide which lists the legal 
regiment’s official outfitters in rights of women who use pubs 
Edinburgh. The only way round and feel they have received less 
the problem seemed to be. to • than their just deserts from the 
find the Duke a 'secondhand landlord, 
pair. The guide, in the commis- 

naptain Richard Jenkins* sion’s , new, publication EOC 
aged 26, of the Queen’s Own News, contains a specimen ccm- 
Highlanders. appeared to have pfeuuits form addressed thus: 
the right buBd and inside leg Mr M. C. Py®e, Boar’s Head 
measurement to fit the hill, and Public House, Stye Lane, Lower 
last Friday he was seen arriv- Snoudey. 

•A pleasure, sW 'inap, T.0 . 

:orrrrlEP9raT.e rltt you abOuV 

your currency .tnJ your 

'miners—• 

¥: Tl 

\£\Z 'W 

It has long been an axiom of 
mine that devotees of tbe late 
Mr Sherlock Holmes return to 
the scene of the crime. Sure 
enough, they are off again in 
the master's footsteps to die 

. Reichenbach Foils and other 
ports of Switzerland, - dressed 
in Victorian costume after 
characters in the sacred texts, 
and supported by the Swiss 
National Tourist Office, which 
knows an eccentric Englishman 
when -it sees one. (Last time, 
1C years ago. Lord Gore-8o«h, 
one of the two characters repre¬ 
senting Holmes, had to check 
Moriarty and himself off die 

precipice twice, because tbe 
photographers wanted another 
shot. 

This time, the Sherlock 
Holmes Society of London are 
planning to follow Holmes’s 
remarkable journey from 
London to Meiringen . as 
recounted in The Final 
Problem, suggest ways ha which 
this journey could have been 
better accomplished, and make 
their usual pilgrimage to the 
Reichenbach. - . 
. If any ingenious crimes 
should be committed en route, 
partiiepanis will be given an 
opportunity to solve them. 

Heathrow 

Bridge over troubled waters 
I liked the socio-political sally 
(the pun was not intended) r 
picked up from Sally Oppen- 
heim at yesterday’s bridge 
match between MPs and peers 
in aid of Britain's 1980 Olympic 
hopefuls. 

She. was the only woman 
player at the tables at the Carl¬ 
ton Tower, and sbe thinks she 
is the only woman contest 
player in the House itself. 

Was there, I asked, any kind 

of link between the political 
Oppenheim and the card-playing 
alter ego ? She always played to 
win, she said. And, as there 
were more Tory than Labdur 
bridge players in the Commons 
—and a* Mrs Oppenheim always 
insists she is the archetypal 
Tory MP I could.presumably, 
draw my own conclusion.'about' 
.what she thinks is the State of 
pre-election preparedness of the 
two main parties. 

The American said that it was 
another example of the British 
death wish, and none of the 
British passengers disagreed. 
British Airways flight 030 from 
Johannesburg arrived at Heath¬ 
row three hours late, and 
although Terminal 3 arrivals 
area was empty, there was a 
20-minute wait before some 
steps were found- 

The word then came through 
thu no transport was available. 
Eventually, a bus arrived to 
take the jumbo-load of passen¬ 
gers n the terminal- building. 
Only one immigration'officer 
was on duty for British passport 
holders, and there was another 
lengthy wait. 

About one hour after arrival, 
most of the passengers reached 
the baggage area, but of course 
the aircraft had not been un¬ 
loaded. My informant eventually 
left the airport an hoar ana 
40 minutes after touchdown,' 
wondering what would-happen 
when the .transatlantic tourist 
season began. • . ' 

_I: is sad that, television record¬ 
ings apart, there is little evi¬ 
dence on film that the late 
Michael Mac Li ammoir was any¬ 
thing more than a competent, 
screen actor. Certainly he got 
(and deserved) little acclaim 
for bis lago in Orson ‘Welles's 
film version of Othello in 1949. 

Possibly the best thing to 
come out of that strange fftm— 
Mac Liaramoir’s first—was the 
diary the Irish actor kept. It 
was published in book form, as 
Put Money in Th& Purse, in 
1952 and is. shot through with 
Mac Uammoir’s traditional wit 
and poetic insight. - 

I have jnst re-read' it, and 
once again T chuckled at the 
description of the phone call 
in which Welles, an old friend. 

offered Mac Liamxnoir d>e 
of lago 1 

I said I was very «| 
said the trip [to France! 
the sight of him would 
me. Said I was very o» 
said so was- - he f the actor 
50. Welles was 34J. 

“Said I'd never played I 
he said he’d never **■ 
Othello. Said I bad Pul 
weight: he said so Had H6 
that we’d be two Cb 
Tragedians together «*ii 
going oat to buy 
cheese-cloth. 

“ Said I didn’t see myse 
villain.; be said unmenBO® 
word and that I was ;pa^ 
viBambus in aH eyes 
own . and Hilton’s ., l** 
Edwards, close friend; of 
Li ammo ir].: * 

The Chinese, whose sporting events are customarily - at 
with polite applause for earnest endeavour, are about hr! 

to someth ‘ng rather less well-disciplined. In Ms 
Bronrwfeb Albion will become the first British soccer sid 
enter China since the Cultural Revolution. With then, w 
supporters. The Soeiety fot A^Io-Chinese Understand!* 
which has mulHrtaltra ri-cnnncn.ti:»_ _It. _. 

pnee of ESOlra bead will 
away the undesirable elements who have given British s’* 
©ad name on sporting, trips away from "home. 
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On March 12,1968, Mauritians achieved independence from Britain. 
This Special Report looks at political, economic and social conditions on 

the Indian Ocean island 10 years later 
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tically divided societies 
would do well to envy. 

They may well have been 
helped by their geographical 
isolation because the island's 
lonely situation, instead of 
producing attitudes of paro- 
chiaiism among the country's 
leaders, has produced exactly 
the reverse effect. 

.. - The Prime Minister’s 
speeches, and utterances of 
Ids'lieutenants (end indeed 
opponents) ore constantly 
horded with references to 
Mauritius’s place hi the 
world In. relation to .other 
peoples and nations- The 
need to cooperate with and 
find new trading partners, 
and the necessary of compar¬ 
ing Mauritius’s economic 
performance with that of 
other, land >n some senses 

.riraJV developing , countries, 
are frequently reiterated. 

One effect of this surpris¬ 
ingly global attitude, is that 
the Mauritians-have become 
£-eat joiners of international 
organizations, where they 
ge Derailv piay a role which 
is at first sight dispropor¬ 
tionate to their size' or politi¬ 
cal or economic power. 

Given-its geographical sit-' 
liation and ethnic Composi¬ 
tion Mauritius-.Is .. not. obvi¬ 
ously an African. State; yet 
the island joined the OAU 
.and ho: 1976 persuaded the 
organization's heads of state 
and government to hold 
their annual summit on the 
island. And Sir Seewoosagur 
Ramgoolam, Who boks just 
as Indian, as all those Asian 
shopkeepers the East African 
governments have done their 
best to squeeze out, success- 

fully completed his year 
(1976-77) as chairman of the 
OAU. and thus Africa's 
spokesman on the inter¬ 
national scene. 

In initiatives such as this 
and at the United Nations 
(Mauritius has been a Secur¬ 
ity Council member for two 
years) the Prime Minister 
has been ably assisted by Sir 
Harold Walter, his ebullient 
Foreign Minister, and by a 
small but effective foreign 
service. A good example 
from the latter is Sir Leckraz 
Teelock," who has dug him¬ 
self well in as High Com¬ 
missioner to Britain (where 
be is now the doyen of the 
African group of high com¬ 
missioners and ambassadors) 
as well as represeoting his 
country In a number of other 
European states. 

Forecasts are for 
heavier loss 

Mauritius is an enthusias¬ 
tic member pl the Common¬ 
wealth and has also laid 
particular emphasis on its 
relations with the European 
Economic Community. This 
is not .surprising. given the 
country’s continuing depen¬ 
dence on its main crop and 
export earner, sugar. ■ 

Without the agreement 
under which they can still 
export sugar to the EEC .(in 
fact to Britain) the economy 
would be i in dire straits 
indeed. The industry lost 

money last year and fore¬ 
casts for this year are for 
another and heavier Joss, 
and with world prices bw 
and likely to remain so 
Mauritius needs to get everv 
possible advantage from any 
special arrangements it can 
get for this or any other 
export. 

Great hopes have been 
placed on the opportunities 
offered by the Lomd Conven¬ 
tion and other arrangements 
favouring the export of 
manufactures from develop¬ 
ing countries. Mauritius's 
Export Processing Zone has 
scored notable successes 
though of late .there have 
been a few companies in the 
zone shutting up shop despite 
the tax iocentives they enjoy. 

The main problem has 
been the stagnant condition 
of most markers in Europe 
cbupled with vising prices 
not - only for imported raw 
materials but for labour. The 
Government, perhaps be¬ 
cause of its siim electoral 
victory in elections just over 
a' year ago, has found ir 
difficult to resist wage 
demands. . 

■Tiiflatioh is running at a 
high level and hefty rises in 
electricity and public trans¬ 
port charges have been fore¬ 
cast so that most observers 
envisage at least a couple of 
years with austerity meas¬ 
ures applied. 

However, despite the dif¬ 
ficulties the country’s 
achievements in economic 

•arid social terms since inde¬ 
pendence are encouraging. 

Gross national product at 

constant prices has risen 
faster than in most African 
states and visual evidence 
of abject poverty is much 
rarer than in most which 
suggests I hat the increased 
wealth has been reasonably 
well distributed. 

From last year education 
ar all levels is free. The 
most important achievement, 
however, is probably the 
dramatic fall in the birth 
rate that has been brought 
about by an active family 
planning programme which 
has succeeded despite a vari¬ 
ety of religious beliefs that 
could bave brought it to 
nothing. 

This success is probably 
due as much as anything to 
the fact that the standard of 
living of most Mauritians, 
and thus of their expecta¬ 
tions. has appreciably risen 
in the years since independ¬ 
ence. Marriages are taking 
place later in a society which 
is becoming increasingly 
used to the idea of persoual 
home ownership. . 

However, Mauritius lies 
well within the main Indian 
Ocean cyclone belt and the 
possibility of a devastating 
cyclone ruining agricultural 
crops, human habitations, 
and taking human life, is 
always present. Damage 
from this year's Fleur 
(cyclones always bear an 
innoceot-souoding girl’s 
name) was fairly mild but 
next time, nobody knows, it 
could be different. 

The author is editor, Com¬ 
monwealth Magazine. 

Mauritius :s frequently 
characterized as an island 
threatened with truly Mal¬ 
thusian disaster. It has one 
of the densest populations 
of any of die countries in 
the Organization of African 
Unity. It is an island of 
only 720 sq mUes yet the 
*.“2'*i.tUOn is akeady 
887,000, considerably more 
than 1,000 persons a square 
mile. If the population in¬ 
creased eighr times, it 
would be approximately 
equivalent to the population 
of Greater Loudon, spread 
across a roughly simitar 
area. 

Of course such an expan¬ 
sion will never happen, but 

i the prophets of doom 
continue to write about the 
demographical disaster that 
threatens the island. Only in 

I 1972 V. S. Naipaul, in his 
perceptive book. The Over¬ 
crowded Barracoon, laid em¬ 
phasis on the population 
explosion and painted a pic¬ 
ture of almost undiluted 
gloom. He pointed out that 
m 1931 the population was 
more or less wbai it had 
been in 1901, just under 
400.000. “ Then ”, he mites, 
“the disaster occurred. In 
1949 malaria was finally 
eradicated. The population 
jumped . . . three Mauri¬ 
tians out of five are under 
21. No one knows bow many 
unemployed or idle people 
there are—estimates vary 
from 50,000 to 80.000 and 
the population grows by 
about 12,000 every year.” 

What Mr Naipaul missed 
was that" even as be was 
writing, Mauritius was in 
the course of a fundamental 
demographic change. Pop¬ 
ulation growth had climbed 
steadily in the 1950s and 
1960s and reached a peak of 
3.1 per cent in 1962. That 
was a high rate by any 
standards, but then sud¬ 
denly a profound change 
occurred. The rate dropped 
dramatically in the early 
1970s. as the planners 
revealed in the development 
plan for 1975-80. By 1972 
the rate of growth was only 
1.94 per cent and bv 1977 
only 1.44 per cent, a low 
figure by Third World 
standards. 

This sudden decline in 
population expansion has 
been observed in many 
other parts of the world, for 
example, Singapore, Fiji. 
Trinidad. Puerto Rico and 
Sri Lanka, but nowhere was 
die change so swift as in 
Mauritius, where fertility 
rates declined by 42 per 
cent between I960 and 1970: 

The Mauritius Family 
Planning Association began 
its work in 1957 using 
ordinary contraceptive 
methods. The Roman Catho¬ 
lic group. Action _ Familiale, 
began publicizing the 
rhythm method of birth 

control in 1963} but the 
resistance of the public was 
considerable until the Gov¬ 
ernment threw its moral 
support and financial back¬ 
ing behind the programmes 
in 1965. An advance came a 
year later when the1 birth 
control pill was introduced, 
with women being given a 
wallet of pills which would 
last them 21 days. 

In 1972 the ministry took 
over the cHnics operated by 
the Mauritius Family Plan¬ 
ning Association and inte¬ 
grated them' as part of the 
Maternal and Child Health 
and Family Planning- Divi¬ 
sion of i be Minis trv of 
Health. Since then the pro¬ 
gramme has been expanded. 
There are now 88 duties 
scattered throughout the 
country and 45 supply 
centres. 

The secretary manager of 
the MFPA thinks that more 
than S5 per cent of the total 
child-bearing woman popula¬ 
tion of 215,000 have bad 
family planning explained 
to them, * but only 40 per 
cent of the age group be¬ 
tween 15 and 49 are 
actually taking advantages 
of the services offered ”, 
Nevertheless -this has been 
enough for Mauritius to 
achieve perhaps the most 
rapid deceleration in pop¬ 
ulation growth recorded 
anywhere in the world. 

Family ptannuig officials 
ascribe mis phenomenon 
primarily to their continued 
campaign, using all avail¬ 
able media (radio, televi¬ 
sion. press, mobtte cinema 
and so on) to preach the 
advantages of birth control. 
The Mauritian woman has 
responded because she 'haul 
had access to free education 
and better job opportunities 
and has developed .higher 
aspirations for. her own role' 
in sONtieQ’ 

Family plan mug would 
not bave been successful 
without-the active participa- 
tion of the people them¬ 
selves. The sudden decelera¬ 
tion in Mauritian growth 
rates is clearly a product of 
the rising incomes and aspi¬ 
rations of the people. The 
Mauritian family now sees 
that it can establish a home 
and acquire a few basic 
possessions. Women are no 
longer seen as a liability on 
tbe family budget because 
they can find jobs for them¬ 
selves. Ibey have been in- 
creasingly taking employ¬ 
ment in the new export- 
oriented industries, winch 
are themselves a pheno¬ 
menon of the 1970s. ■ 

Women who have gained 
some financial independence 
are marrying later. Two 
decades ago Hindu parents 
expected feeir daughters to 
marry in their eany teens. 
In 1962 she average age for 
marriage was 19, in 1972 it 
was 22-4 years which means 
that Mauritius already has a 

higher average age at mar¬ 
riage than a number of in- riage than a number of in¬ 
dustrialized countries such 
as tbe United States .and 
Britain, chough it does not 
yet approach the very late 
marriage patterns of certain 
Far East countries such, a* 
Hongkong, Singapore and 
Japan. 

Emigration, particularly 
to Britain, France, Australia 
and Canada, has also played 
its parr in arresting the 
population increase, with an 
average of 3.000 a year, or 
0.4 per cent of the total 
population, going overseas. 

Despite tbe evident slow¬ 
down in rates of increase 
the total size of the popula¬ 
tion will continue to grow 
in the years ahead because 
of the very young age struc¬ 
ture of tbe Mauritian pop- 
illation. Because of tbe pop¬ 
ulation explosion of tbe 
1950s and 1960s 30 per cent 
of tbe population today are 
below' tbe 'age of 15 and 
more than 50 per cent are 
below the age of 24. These 
will be the parents of to¬ 
morrow. Even if tbe net 
reproduction rate falls to 
12 per cent by the 1980s. as 
the planners confidently 
expect, the beige will bring 
total' population to more 
than a million by the mid- 
1980s. 

The consequences are also 
serious in employment 
terms. An increasing 
number 1 of children wiH 
come on to the already sat¬ 
urated labour market, which 
means that a further 70,000 
jobs wfi] be required by 
1980. 

To . achieve this target 
moans swelling the labour 
force by-a third, or allowing 
employment growth of 
nearly 5. per cent a year. In 
die early 1970s these targets 
were fully met, thanks 
mostly to the growth of the 
new export industries, but 
since 1975, the slowdown in 
industrial expansion ba* 
meant that the increase in 
jobs a yeai; has fallen from 
mare than 30 per cent to 
about 8 per cent. Instead 
of 5,000 new jobs a year 
being found there are now 
only about a thousand. 

Despite government 
exhortation and attempts at 
diversification, little solu¬ 
tion can be found in agri¬ 
culture, where the sugar- 
estates are. talking in terms 
of mechanisation to replace 
tiie unpopular job of cane 
cutting. Other outlets such 
as construction and tourism 
are not expected to show 
much dramatic growth, 
though expansion should 
continue at a steady rate 
Difficulties will persist until 
the population stabilizes 
itself in the 1990s. 

Tbe author is managing 
editor. New African Develop¬ 
ment. 

Common man’s man 
Perhaps Sir Seewoosajsur' 
Ram goo-lam’s grandest hour 
was in July, 1976, whan he 
became chairman, .for the 
statutory year, of the 
Organization of -African 
Unity. His tiny island, cast 
adrift in .-the Indian Ocean 
more, than' 1,000 miles rrom 
the African mainland, is not 
part of Africa, but it is 
there that Sir Seewoosagiur 
sees his country's destiny. 

His chairmanship sealed 
the alliance tbar he bas so 
consistently sought and 
gives Mauritius the right to 
be considered part of Africa 
in. its . relationships with 
Europe and the outside 
world. 

H» tenure of office was 
quite exceptional because he 
was the first man .of Indian 
descent to chair the OAU. 
He was also the first to 
hold, the chairmanship in 
his capacity as Prime Minis¬ 
ter aaid not as President of 
his country, in the tradition 
pf his African predecessors. 

■ Sir 5eewoosagur, who has 
held the political stage in 
Mauritius • for more than 
three decades, was born in 
1900 in a village called 
Beile Five on the east of 
the island. He was the son 
of a farm labourer, as be 
frequently reminds his polit- 
!/<,) .tvlSmMH famiTv 

Sir Seewoosagur 
Ram goo lam : 

taxed the rich 
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ical audiences. His family 
had been in Mauritius since 
the early indentured 
labourers were brought to 
the country to work the 
sugar plantations in the 
mid-nineteenth cenimy. 

He woo a scholarship to 
die exclusive Royal College 
at' Curepipe. before he left 
for Britain to pursue medi¬ 
cal studies bx University 
College London. 

Returning home in " 1935 
he stoned medical practice 
and.was confronted with the 
true condition of his people. 
The Indians, who hid been 
a. majority tn Mauritius 
since the 1870s, still bad no 
vote, little access to educa- 

! non for their' children and 
bad scarcely advanced since 
their grandfather** were In¬ 
dentured to tbe sugar plan- 

.tatioos. 
The disfrmichised Hindus 

had already formed the 
Labour Party under the 
leadership of Maurice Cure, 
Rdgemoat and Rengsnden 
Seedevassen. Sir Seewocss- 
gUr Ratngpolam joined 
•them after various other 
political ..experiments, 
:though be did' not seem 
likely at the time to emerge 
as. leader.. His unusually 
short -stature,.:-fife', ebriven-’ 
rtoi\al style in: speech and 

dress and his high-pitched 
voice and flashes of inner 
fire all belied a man of 
stamina, dogged determi¬ 
nation and patience. 

As time went on be wftft 
the person who became the 
chief popularizer of the 
parry, conveying the mes¬ 
sage to the rural masses. He 
became a nominated 
member of Parliament Id 
1940 and after tbe Indians 
were enfranchised he was 
returned in 134S for Pam- 
plemousse^-Rmere du Rent- 
pan, a seat he has held con¬ 
sistently ever since. 

He became Mayor of Port 
Louis in 2958, Leader of rbe 
House and Finance Minister 
in i960 and Chief Minister 
in 1961. His mild and 
responsible approach com¬ 
mended him to the colonial 
authorities and he had 
become leader of the 
Labour Party when it won 
its first electoral victory in 
1948. Progress'd? the ladder 
of office followed almost 
automatically. He "became 
Premier when Mauritius 
was granted a form of self- 
government in 1965 and 
Prime Minister at independ¬ 
ence in March, 1968. 

In the TO years since 
independence he sees his 
greatest achievement as 
“ restoring the dignity of 
the common man **. He has 
indeed built a stable society 
and an • economy that ts 
wealthy by .African, stand¬ 
ards. His. .methods have 
been . in rhe : tra^’M-'ns 
of .Fabian which 

he learnt in his student 
days in London. Tbe old 
order has not been des¬ 
troyed ; only one out of 23 
sugar plantations has been 
nationalized, but he has pro¬ 
gressively taxed the rich 
and spread the benefits to 
the ooor. 

His is almost the only 
country in tbe Organization 
of African Unity that can 
be said to have an embryo 
welfare state, with free edu¬ 
cation and medical services, 
rhe'laie«r example of w'hich 
is a children’s clinic whose 
foundation stone is due to be 
laid on March 11, and high 
wage levels. His policies in 
backing export industry and 
tourism have paid off- 

He is an indefatigable 
traveller and publicist for 
his country. Even at 77 he 
travels so often that_ offi¬ 
cials in his office.and in the 
Information Ministry were 
unable to say how many 
times he had been abroad in 
1977. "Dozens of rimes, 1 
know, be never misses any 
important inieroariouaf 
engagement",- one of his 
secretaries said. He culti¬ 
vates his links with Europe 
assiduously and bas been 
honoured accordingly, with 
a British knighthood' and 
French Legion d’Hooneur 
among many other inter¬ 
national tides, including the 
United Nations prize for 
outstanding achievements in 
human rights in 1973. 

A master politician, he 
has resisted the cballezige of 
the younger, more radical 
generation. Wben Mr Paul 
Berenger’s Mtmvement Mili¬ 
tant Mauricien actually 
emerged with a majority nt 
seats in tbe elections of 
1976, Sir Seewoosagur was 
not prepared to give up 
office, even though it meant 
forming an alliance with Mr 
OtStan Duval, an old rival 
and political opponent. 

. The foremost issue today 
is the question of a repub¬ 
lic. It is one which; Sir 
Seewoosagur insists, the 
people must decide. But he 
is ip no particular hurry. His 
political opponents are not 
willing to let him have an 
executive presidency of the 
type he would like and they 
can block the required two 
thirds constitutional 
majority. So Sir Seewoosa¬ 
gur is quite happy to bide 
his time. After all he has 
held power. continuously 
since he was Chief Minister 
in 1961 and ho recently said 
publicly that he has rtp plans 
to relinquish power yet. 

A.R. 
p ■ 

Cable&Wireless 
Telecommunications. 

A major contribution to growth 
in Mauritius. 

The opening of "the Cable & Wireless earth station 
a* the end of 1975 provided the people of Mauritius,' 
for the first time, with fast, reliable and economic ' 
communications with the rest of the wo rid. The 
earth station, linked to the Intelsat system provides' 
modem telephone, telex and telegraph services and 
is able to receive international television and radio 
programmes. 

In a progressive country like Mauritius jhe whole 
community benefits from sophisticated communi¬ 
cations systems which, in addition to providing an 
improved telephone service, aid government and 
industry, improve the quality of health and 
educational standards and make air travel safer and 
more efficient As a result of the new earth station 

' and the international telephone switchboard 
.operated by Cable & Wireless, the number of 
‘irtferuational telephone minutes has risen to well 
'oUSSOQiOOO, compared with 10,000 ten years ago. 
'MffionaJIy: Cabled Wireless are-installing a new 
’afl&Ridtic telex exchange equipped with 480 lines 
and capable of expansion to pwie ihan 2.000 lines. 

The services provided by Cable & Wireless are 
typical of their involvement in over 50 countries 
throughout the world. With a staff of over 10.000 
Cable & Wireless has unrivalled expertise in all 
aspects of telecommunications technology and 
management and is able to design, install and 
operate any type of communications system,. 
anywhere in the world. 

V,’jV>.fc'5V 

Cabte & Wireless Ltd, Mercury House. 
Theobalds Road, London WCi. Tel: 01-242 4423. 
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‘ bv Godfrey Morrison late.die Gaverameui has not 
’ J been mincing its words. 

* KHie. economic situation is In ills new year message 
! bad, but not tragic ”, is how Prime Minister reviewed 

one of the island’s most the first decade of inde- 
.. pendence and - emphasized 

experienced economic-eom-^- depeoderir Ma&ritois 
mentalors puts it. Still hear- was on. both the economic 

• ily dependent on its sugar situation in Europe and- on 
crop, despite the progress in toe performance of competi- 

• industrialization, the Mauri- t°rg~. jftod predictably he 
tha attacked “ receody-imposed 

, * . , e _ protectionist measures adop- 
. mercy of external factors ^ by dle countriesK. 
"“jjhid! it has almost no Bm he ^ ^ „more 

• C0I“r0i- . disquieting than this world 
Unhke many developing phenomenon is the lack of 

. countries Mauritius has corresponding increase _ in 
made no attempt to chase efficiency and productivity- 
after that political chimera Higher costs of imported raw 
-economic independence ^E^risris •?"* 
rnifoaW the island’s leaders, hiigher wages mspose serious 

■ perhaps partly becausTSS constraints on the mdusmal 
ST so SJSdoSroE thS? •Eoen&3E. *ssrsLSi 

in tii oF tbese^a^rio 
1JL£lf some extent by securing 
Ocean, have struggled to ue w . productivity, 
themselves in with economic |irewui.iH«y. 
partners wherever they can Government has. always 
be found: by encouraging stood ... by its commitment 
the growth of a lucrative M *»“. remunerative and m- 
tourist industry, by develop- oenmve-oraMiced wages for 
ing export-oriented mdus- workers of all categories, 
tries and by being quick off but we must competitive, 
the mark in securing special • * - I sure oitr poiriotic 
arrangements with the workers do realize that 
European Economic Com- “ey have 311 inxpnrtatH: role 
muniry (in ' particular for » P^y by pressing for only 
the sale of toeir sugar re»»aable demands and 
cfop). always keeping an view the 

The interlude of economic supreme national interest 
gloom which has followed a *«*■ employment.” 
period of rapid economic Despite the problems uc 
growth in the late 1960s economy faces, die aciueve- 
and early 1970s has been °?ents, it seen m a reason- 
caused by factors some of ab^®. historical perspective, 
which win sound familiar to ar® impressive. 
British ears: wages have Perhaps the single most 

■ been rising faster than in encouraging _ development, 
some of the country's Indus- S^Yen the high population 
trial competitors, - -the pro- density, pressure on 
ducrivity of the Mauritian resources, and unemploy- 
worker remains stubbornly ment problems, is that in 
low, while wage prosperity toe last decade the birth 
has generated a flood of im- rate has been brought down 
ports which threw the from more than 3 per cent 
balance of trade into sharp. to about 1.7 per cent: 
deficit. Late last year this . Gross national product at 
obliged the Government to constant prices rose from an 
introduce restrictions on im- index level of 100 to 175 xn 
ports, _ but most observers the '• same period. The 
feel this was done tardily. literacy rate of people over 

The other main criticism IS Ls • about 75 per cent 
of recent government econo- (compared with 25 per cent 
mic policy is that they have m 35 per cent in mosr Afri- 
given way too easily to pres- can countries). 

•Ur%/0L?-igher TgeS' Moreover both statistics 
2JSS55S^fc3K. *** the subjective observa- 

tions of the visitor suggest 
13,81 toe economy’s. increas- any government not to bow ing prosperity has been 

" 3" "V ■ ; ■ ■ :'y- 5 , j I 
•• . ^ - •- •>;•• V. --Jr 

to relieve 

Factory employing 395 produces industrial gloves. - 

to such pressures. 
Last yearthe Government “»* even]y 

acceded to Si «ZTriSS J£d 

toa “tft rariS and theoreu? 

idKUs- A,rst, w-"! 
gKinrtenaSow marS «PPe?« ^lothfd. *nd 
with which Sir Seewoosagur SSJP/,£l!£ 
won the last election. 

The immediate prospects 
are for at least a couple- of 
years with external trade in 
deficit and probably at least 
a couple of years with con¬ 

ing power of active labour 
(at constant prices} rose on 
an index from .1967 to 1976 
from 100 to 164. 

Those .in work are the 
lucky ones, and employ- 

ri-mri-ng austerity measures, ment, despite the fall in the 
However, one positive factor birth rate, seems likely to 
is that pubKc opinion seems remain the prime economic 
to be reasonably well alert- (and political) problem lor 
ed to the nature of the 
island’s problems. A number 
of business closures hi the 
Export Processing Zone 
have been well publicized 

the foreseeable future. 
During the period of the 

first five-year plan (1971-75) 
tiie aim of creating 50,000 
new jobs was surpassed. 

and have been occasionally The aim in the second plan 
debated in the press, and of period is to produce another 

76,000 by 1980. The Govern¬ 
ment envisages that roughly 
half this increase should 
occur in the Export Process¬ 
ing Zone, which gives an 
idea of the stress that is 
put oh the zone in all 
economic drinking and 
explains why even the occa¬ 
sional failure of a zone in¬ 
dustry causes such gloom in 
both government and busi¬ 
ness circles. 

The idea of the zone is to 
take advantage of the tariff 
and other advantages 
offered by the developed 
countries (by means of the 
Lome Convention (and other 
schemes) for the 'import by 
the rich countries or manu¬ 
factures from the develop¬ 
ing countries. The case of 
Mauritius gives a vivid illus¬ 
tration of why the develop¬ 
ing countries are so nervous 
about the economic climate 
in the United States and 
Europe, where high domes¬ 
tic unemployment is threa¬ 
tening to make the great 
economies of the West 
revert to protectionism. It 
also explains why the econo¬ 
mic planners of the Third 
World are watching with 
such trepidation the course 
of 'toe Tokyo round of 
negotiations within the Gen¬ 
eral Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade. 

So far progress in Mauri¬ 
tius with their Export Pro¬ 
cessing Zone has been good. 
In 1970 there were five 
companies operating in the 
zone; in 1974 there vwere 43 
and last year 91. In 1970 
they employed 64 people, in 
1974 8,969 and last year. 
18,200. 

In 1971 their exports 
brought in Rs3,900,000; in 
1974, Rsl 35^500,000, and last 
year Rs430m (£35m). 

Overseas investors are 
encouraged to sei up shop 
in the zone by means of tax 
and other concessions. How¬ 
ever the whole exercise' is 
fragile in that it depends on 
the West continuing to pur¬ 
sue liberal trade policies, 
which in turn depend on the 
political pressures within 
Western countries. 

British or French textile 
workers, for example, whose 
jobs might be threatened by 
foreign competition, have 
votes which they can cast 
against Mr Callaghan or 
President Giscard d’Estaing; 
the Mauritians working 
in ihe Export Processing 
Zone do not. 

This is why tbe Mauri¬ 
tians are trying to diversify 
the type of industry im¬ 
planted in tbe zone, to less¬ 
en the risk. Last year 69.5 
per cent of .the zone’s 
exports were textiles and 
garments, 195 per cent elec¬ 
tronics, 2.1 per cent jewelry, 
3.2 per cent toys and dec¬ 
orations and 53 per cent 
other products. 

in contrast to the high 
hopes pinoed on manufac¬ 
turing industry, the 1975-80 
five-year plan, envisages 
that agriculture, forestry 
and fishing (including sugar 
milling and tea manufactur¬ 
ing) will produce only 
another 6,000 jobs by 1980. 

However sugar continues 
to dominate the economy 
and there the outlook is not 
at all good. World prices 
are low, and with rising 
production in many coun¬ 
tries, most predictions are 
for at best a period of stag¬ 
nant prices. In Mauritius 
the industry, despite the all- 
important agreement with 
the EEC, is soldiering 
through hard times. 

A spokesman for the ■‘in¬ 
dustry recently predicted 
that losses would this year 
soar to Rsl2Qm (£9,756,000) 
(assuming a crop of 675,000 
tons), after losses last year 
of Rs43m (£3,496,000).".- .. 

Almost all cultivable 
arable land in Mauritius is 
now under cultivation so 
the scope for diversification 
is limited,' unless there were 
a massive abandonment oF 
sugar as a crop; and there 
are no plans for this. Sugar 
has served the country well 
and the Mauritians’ skills 
with it are undoubted; they 
probably also possess the 
world’s finest . research 
establishment, in the Mauri¬ 
tius Sugar Industry Research 
Institute. j 

With - sugar . dominating 
the economy (and indeed 
the' landscape) one '-intrigu¬ 
ing and promising- idea ■ is 
being experimented with. 
Sugar cane is' traditioniily 
grown. in rows, one axed- a 
half metres apart. However, 
it has been discovered., .that 
the - same yields can' :'be 
achieved by growing; the 
rows alternately one metre 
and two metres apart. Using 
this planting system another 
crop can be planted in the 
two-metre gap, and it will 
still get enough sun and 
plant nutrients from the soil 
to enable it to flourish. . 

Potatoes and dwarf maize 
bave already been tried qut 
and tbe resiles' are good, so 
this could, be an important 
development for Mauritius. 
However, as sugar is an 
eight-year crop and planters 
tend to stick conservatively 
to well-tried, traditional 
ways, there will not be any 
sudden change in the over¬ 
all agricultural pattern. 

Its isolated situation in tbe 
Indian Ocean has made ex¬ 
ternal communications an 
important. concern for tbe 
Government and a key area 
in all economic planning. 
Even a casual glance at air¬ 
line route maps shows how 
Mauritius now become 
the important crossroad of 
the region. With more than 
4.500 flight arrivals a year 
tbe island is now served by 
Air France, Alitalia, Luft¬ 
hansa, British Airways and 
its own growing airline. Air 
Mauritius, which between 
them assure freauent ser¬ 
vices to Europe. 

Air Malawi, Zambia Air¬ 
ways and Kenya Airways 
provide the direct links with 
East and.. Central Africa 
while Ethiopian Airways, 
which despite the poHtical 
turmoil in Ethiopia, con¬ 
tinues to bold its own as one 
of Africa’s most success¬ 
ful and enterprising air¬ 
lines, hope in tbe near 
future to ■ starr services to 
Mauritius, probably via 
Seychelles. Air India pro¬ 
vides a well-used connexion 
with the subcontinent, 
which is an important link 
given the ethnic and busi¬ 
ness ties. 

Three flights a week by 
South African Airways bring 
in the important South 
African tourist trade, while 
one of these flights con¬ 
tinues to Perth, providing 
the link with Australia. 

The growth in airline traf¬ 
fic, and in particular the. use 
by several airlines jumbo - 
jets, has now, made the exist¬ 
ing airport facilities at Plai- 
sance airport inadequate at 
peak times. And despite the 
courteous and generally ex¬ 
peditious practices of immi¬ 
gration and customs officials, 
visitors sometimes have to 
endure lengthy delays on 
arrival because of the physi¬ 
cally samU nature, of the 
passenger arrival facilities. 

Improvements are planned 
For the existing airport but 
these will necessarily' be is 
the nature of a holding oper¬ 
ation since a new airport, 
which is planned to be the 
largest and most modern in 
the Indian Ocean region, is 
going to be built at Plains 
des Roches. A financing 
agreement for the construc¬ 
tion of this airport was 
reached with China, and the 
Government has started on 
its programme .of buyihg the. 
necessary land from private 
owners, out it will clearly be 
several years before. con¬ 
struction is completed.. 

The new airport will be in 
the north of the island and 
should be linked to Port 
Louis by a bis highway which 
will .considerably reduce the 

present land travel times. 
One of tbe aspects of life 
which most surprises t first-. 
time visitors is the. size of 
the island"whose 720 sq miles 
makes it much larger than 
the pin-prick on maps of the 
Indian Ocean suggests. There 
are more than 1,000 miles of 
fully-paved roads, a network 
which makes almost ail parts 
of the country easily access: 
ible to.motor traffic.- 

Cargo traffic at Port Louis, 
which averaged 1.800,000 
ions in 1974. is expected to 
increase to a hour 2,300,000 
tons by 1980 and, because of 
congestion problems, this 
has necessitated a substan¬ 
tial programme of port 
improvement. Tbe harbour 
is being deepened and addi¬ 
tional cargo handling and 
storage facilities are being 
put in. Port Louis, the 
is laud's steamy capital, is at 
present toe only - maritime 
port of any consequence, 
though the revival of Mahe- 
bourg, an important port 
back in the days of French" 
rule, has been considered. 
possiMy far abe use at tran¬ 
sit traffic, particularly fish¬ 
ing vessels. 

Tbe island possesses "a 

reasonable telephone ■ net- ' Since ■' theft*.' , 
work, though a.-cyclone or been many aevefa&ill 
even heavy rain sometimes perhaps toe; 
plays havoc with the system Deing 
(as with so many aspects of years ago of Man^f^P- 
Mauritian life), the number satemre earth 
of telephone stations prob-. now plugs 
ably reaching about. 45,000 the international 
by 1980. Large-scale expendi- awrummicatitms. 
tore on the odephone^ysrem within oniv. 
is planned since the Govern- qc 
ment hones there will be -.-Jr*dfi^sian .to-go .it 
is ,_ 
ment hopes there will be ^ 
about 30,000 wbsenbers. by was m 
19S0- ?an?g®;ed wrh The dismantled” 
1E000 in 19/4. .a. total packed 

External - “ ^ teftecommonica- 
tions are run by Cable & JapanSd^l'B 
Wireless Under licence from 
the Government and these ^ 
are good.. . , -weeks.. 

Mauritius has long been . .■ 
an important point in inter- u.ne, oE its 
national tdeconummications., design was 
In 19D1 if became a key hazards: or the1; 
staging point when connec- wearner. The: zhtHaar^, 
ted bv submarine-cable to carries the 10-mea^^ 
Durban in Sonth " 
and then to Rodrigues 
in turn was a littk iu. o»=-t» r-r°^ » 

de in st3nd winds «* — chain to Fremasade. in stand wato of up ^5 . 
Western AustraliaT 'ajiis was mPV -j A-_ further./ito^ 
toe first, time- the tfjudian me“t m fa ah ties. will -**: 
Ocean-bad been. spamre& by next ■ September , 
cable and -was aa snmortanr antonanc ttbr.; .«b& 
event -in' toe' establistenETir..'®t|es mto-operation' ££*”. 
of the : first global telecom-11 V. 
muitications system. ; • •• _ ' : . w - 

Sugar lump country 
hv Alan Ralfp work of cane cutting- In an 
oy Alan .Raise cffort M overcome ^ _in. 

Mauritius is almost a lump dustry has sharply raised 

of hg, i. rit — 
on more than 90 per cent of incomes by. working 
cultivable land. Many other fewer days. - . 
crops l?hve been tried but The industry is now trying 
sugar, and a little tea grown to extend the cane-cutting 
on the highlands, are among season by starting before toe 
the two that can resist toe « fully mature, but 
periodic cyclones which hit tots necessarily decreases 
toe island. yields. Tbe planters are 

Sugar contributes 40 per ™pl^g 
cent of the gross rational “» '«- 
product, accounts for more Kf1?® qwf “Ln rhe fvon__ „r ing at 9JU am. wuen tne 
toan 80 per cent of foreign SQn already scorching 

d rent overhead. In tJe past they 
l*hoi? force. «£ wouM cot and load more of the labour force. So lhan three-tooMs'of sugar 

^rfyno mv^i ^a daJ'- Now *« average has that toe economy is almost dropped m ^ tonnes, 
a monoculture and the rros- ° 
perity of govenun-mt, sugar industry be 
workers and sugar olaaters heves the is to^^ed 
depends on price in world me<±anization, particularly 

mechanical loading of the 
rTlATri™ cane. Bur there are prob- 

. J1* production terms the , for Mauritian sugar 
plawatious are covered wS 

for as it can. There is little ^.o]canic boulders, winch 

growing sugar, especially pyram^al piles, giving a 
SrSilar dStinition to toe 

diversify mto Other food focal landscape, 
crops. Though research into » h 
new varieties, growing tech- ^ stones are continu 

SShnniTatinn J&JftS.P5?S5fffi W 
continues tifrough toe well- 

?iS?*ed fSa8^pn?rficare Se S^ne^StodS^ there are few signs of any zJ l:0 kfoii-riit-rtMu-i-. :IICT ~ _i_„. Fields and in tiiG fActoncs 

a’ssts&'s ae are *** ■“ over the years. Yields which “e can . 
were four tonnes a hectare Despite these disadvan 
in 1920 reached 8.89 tonnes tages the planters are con- 
a hectare in 1973. VUT5ffL t5ar- merftaniaauon 

The cyclone Gervaise. “ 
which hit the island in 1973, iw a d_J 5“°?“ bJ 
wrought havoc with that j;/ j*? “f 
year's crop. In 1976 noor ^ 
extraction rates and labour JSeaooAnn0m?5f5 
scarcitj' during harvest pre jJoS00’000 ronDes a year by 

d the crop from reach- c. . . . 
-lomral levels. This was Because of falling labour 
followed by another bad year Productivity, absenteeism 
in 1977 aod r«nng costs toe industry 

The 1977 crop has been fF ?c f5rsi 
harvested, but not yet en- those years 
tin»lv cnirf Airftpprhsr m ™*h. toere have been 

cate, which sells for aH plan¬ 
ters, resisted toe temptation 
in 1973 to break its EEC 

'contracts and sell more at 
temporarily higher world 
marketplaces. 

Its ,policy has always "beeti 
to sell die maximum to 
Britain under toe Common¬ 
wealth- * Sugar Agreement 
and then to continental 
countries, under the Lomfi 
Convention, on .long-term 
contracts at guaranteed 

prices. Wben toe Common¬ 
wealth Sugar Agreement 
came to an end in 1974 its 
skilful negotiators managed 
to secure a quota of 500,000 
tonnes annually under toe 
African, Caribbean and 
Pacific (ACP) protocol on 
sugar, for entry into Europe. 

This ' covers more than 
70 per cent of toe total 
Mauritian sugar crop and is 
guaranteed until 1980. Whai 
Is more toe protocol linked 

toe price guaranteed to toe 
price received by European 
farmers. 

In toe event this EEC link 
has proved the saviour of 
toe Mauritian economy. Ever 
since 1973 prices have been 
substantially higher than 
could have been achieved 
on world markets. In 1976, 
for example, the price paid 
by toe EEC for toe bulk 
nf the Mauritian crop was 
Rsl.883 a tonne while the 

average price achieved t- 
tbe world market wis?®-- 
Rsl,417 a tonne (about Q-r 
a tonne from Europe^ 
from other customers). a;. 

After meeting:.-its lEE 
quotas toe policy Is-m n. 
to GanaAg arid . the IfniK 
States tinder annually B&. 
dated contracts, ^ 
neighbouring islands,# ? 
Seychelles and / .Conti? 
under ■ newly • 
deals. 

A good deal depends on the bank you choose 

The Mercantile Bank, a member of the 
Hongkong Bank Group, provides a broad range of 
local banking facilities to the people of Mauritius, 

and a direct, dependable link between the Island and 
all the major financial- centres of the world. • 

' Mercantile Bank Limited 
Main Brandi: Place D’Armes, Port Louis, Mauritius 

with 7 other branches m'Mauritius . 

tirely sold. 
667,000 tonnes were 
duced, the lowest figure , „ 
since 1971 apart from the general of tbe.Chamber 

Altflserhw m wmen mere 1 

natural disasters). 
Mr Jacques Koenig, sec re- 

disaster year of 1975. of Agriculture, has calpu- 

and offices throughout Indiaand injapar 

This can be put down [ated toot wage l«-els rose 
portly to the attack of a rare ”7 F1* ce"t a 7^ 
scale insect, pulvinaria H“nl ,.19/i but. ^ 
iceryi, locally known as the t*,eQ have increased 152 
poit a pacha Mmiehe. which P” cent, or about 30 per 
lhad caused little trouble in cent a year._The mdustry has 
i Mauritius since 1863. The a,ls° P^11 ™t. bS world mfla- 
industry believes that by ex- tl°™ in fertilizers, machinery, 
tensive ploughing ana re- **nd <*toer inputs, 
planting it will be able to As a result the sugar 
defeat toe disease but the growers as a whole esti- 
shortage of manpower, toe mated that they made a loss 
other major factor in the of R»40m^{abour £3^52,000) 
decline in production, on the 1977 crop and expect 
remains. a loss.of Rsl40m in toe year 

The better educated gen- ahead, 
eration of young Mauritians . The marketing. of Mauri- 

! is not prepared to go into tian sugar is a more success- 
toe tough, back-breaking ful' story. The Sugar Syndi- 

AL5ATG0// 
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
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a new approach. <v» 

■t 

SJB WILLIAM WEWTONSTREET- PORT LOUiS - MAURITIUS 

TELEPHONE 2 2873/4 - TELEGRAM EAGLEFOX - TELEX 299 AFCOLIW 

. BKi-r n -K« 

FLY AIR MAURITIUS 

From AFRICA,ASIA,EUROPE 

to oar lovely tropical island. 

^AIR MAURITIUS "AS COSMOPOLITAN AS OUH 'JSLAND' 7HESU$ 
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Radicals see time as their ally 
fli'itt'fWir A •• ' " ;. - •... Berenger, the soft- shades of Marxist and soda* erupted in the early 1970s. astute tactical move offered 
flj Itttdf-C- - . xasMaHuog leader list opinion and from the Ur Berenger was prepared an alliance to the party of 

...<>Cr.. \ v-, T__ 7 y pc' militant • left, comes workers which Mr B&renger to adopt a more flexible aad bis -old rival and opponent, 
^onrinenr fitmilv *nJ from ,a convmtionai bad:- considered to be a pragma- -pragmatic approach. He con- Mr Gaetan Duval. Bv doing 

Be T05 ,lx>ra, 111 ^ woderate compared wkb ccDtrated. on the orgamza- so be scraped together a 
,' • lf*s-»• a well-to-do, white the doctrinaire factions on tidn of his party-and trade two-seal majority.' 

JP&!SLl£ Mauritian family. H« father his left wing. unions. . * Nnmrafly we felt bus. 
,5x*,5*a.''***3suT was a senior' official m the The movement took the. His hour came u> die traced". Mr Be render said, 

^^SSin colooi.^ government. After country byworm: the prob- elections of 197*1 In the “bta we knew that time is 
cv a «PeU as a naval cadet, he an was W to gainpolit- ^aSjdpal Secttam of April on oor side." The Labour 

fi.Mk*Sl«JSS£ « * ws-jw-rf* iSLfiTJ- 2t*!Wfc MMMtpS-&ES **? •» 

S Sfc*JS-gv-B «•* Saga*. asLJWs; « 
‘ - PohPCTl-HBd ecroowe links renirned horn? newspaper banned their downfall", Mr Bereo- 

:>-.n \:Ji-We . Manna ans are with-Africa.-to be the most ^ruT!-JzSZL 0„  March 1972 he was arrested ;rnl*r7”lJZXFcti ger said 

Sretf 
tee •.. 

ampler: 

Ifcwi; 

&:Q>rd of. Mannpus in join- ^ the power of the -Afri- resM^ 0Td?T- The economy the end of the year and" 
: t:«L5 almost every worthwhile caD contsnenx? It has great JP? ltt seribus 8118115 Wlt“ emerged to find the state of 

?^erDatJonal organization. poteno^ /poWer and econo- emergency W been 
.-IT di-yMauritians are indeed tax strength" ., * , JJ5J£atMm- “ dw_ extended and the elections 

joiners arid the rea- Tt is partly the feeling ga^ed ycutb; . postponed indefinitely. . 
rT. * -4ns t°f Pobcy are. clears that M«u53w« very, differ fJ£b^f&JSETS v?* ■ “iSS*! 
- -.Vi* u '- annnns is ;a small .island eot from most, ordinary w-winch Mr Bfirenmr was objectives bed been fros- 
^-Ss?i£S °cea^‘ ? « African cSSes ^hS ^ <***!» 

J-y< t^rer Melbourne than Low makes it so keen to empha- h**4 >* repohmon es the 
~ '-J n-7 ■:« yet both are well .over- size its African coune^ Ennhantsi MUitantsiwfcenioa leader of the younger 

^»0 miles away.- .-Apart and membership of the leare m 19S7 aad from & is generation that wanted a 
>m &e. neighbouring colo- African club. It was invited sprang the Mouvement Mih- radical change in govera- 
i! island of JRdttnion, and as an observer to die tmt Maunaen. ment 

— idagascnr, vmh vAkh Organization ~ of African lt ^as a party winch des- To Mr Benenger, the early 
!^^re are few lints, the Unity immediately after troyed the old communal 1970s were “a period of 

west land is Africa,more indepaadfflee but admitted allegiances on which petit- red repression. 
MA|«m 1,000 -miles away, as aTft® member only five *cal battles had been fought “Mauritius was ruled by 

- ^Heuntius is tbreareaed -bv months later. in the past. It drew support- the gun up to 1973“ be 
maior power block and „ -- , • * !_ ers from the Inborn- .Party said. “They declared a state 

v. S no territorial disputes if , to majority ' which was pre- of emergency, imprisoned 
"ST, * its neigSdxwrs. ^oualy « l»»dy Hindu me and my supporters and 

JV*- In sharp 'durtanenon- «, Wetung-pt i97o. out rresir p^ny, from the Muslims postponed elections. Tt was 
tv »y .African • amnmet-tee™ .fro®, »me after\lS73 *» the sitvntipn 

. ..-s=A need of international*^^- - It was, a radical t 
j:-5rS Ni-'i”? ctdtnral amta^v,^^/ (^f^= drawing support from 

' \iSolat»p -.other; members of the - 
Recced in the pwchdlo^- OAU^mioredAese eccentric 

. -^r-tbe people ttiemseivfes.:In ■obiecoofts, -the silriuodt' was 
recent poll bjrc French^.held in Mauritius and Sir 
,earch organhatioo 4^:per Sewposagur became OAU 

~ jit of those . interviewedchairman for-the usual year 
-;.i they would leave Mauri- of office. .He took the oppor- * 

s s if they had the. chance tum'rv greatly to extend and ; 
. t I work in another country broaden his contacts whh . 

- *'l 7S per cent said they his African neaghbours. J 

Si position were scared of 
e. excessive violence and 

communalism that had 

-5 

Once in power the MMM 
would nor demand sudden 
radical changes but it would 
take a socialist direction 
and not be prepared to 
hang on to . the apron 
strings of Britain, the 
former colonial power. 

The party would'rake five 
years to ruttionalize key 
parts of the economy, gra¬ 
dually taking over the' sugar 
estates. Self-reliance and 

mreSU^mddCy be" nvo^'jSl . Newspapers off er a variety of views and languages 
objectives. 

In foreign affairs there 
would be no break with J • 

ricidariy those with Europe J- ill*ways to press a view 
“An immediate break , _ __ 

with South Africa would be by Godfrey Morrison Musulman tCAMl. The British do not now have a 
impossible:, but we would Notion also supports Sir.diplomat in the High 
more in that direction ”, Mr The survival of parliameo- Seewoosagur and reflects Commission specifically 
B&renger said. “The Gov- -cary democracy 10 years bro®dly the views of the dealing with information), 
ernment has actually moved after independence owes Hmdu «»«“mity. The trend wos well illus- 

5° much to the existence of an Mauritian journalists say traced a couple of months 

asns^r sffirsf .=, ^ ^ j=* • «•>*-& jars; 
nearer and nearer to 
dependence, relying on 
them for our sales of tea. 

Mr Berenger 

ite== 

-•■1. 

¥*7.'••■:• 
"k 5.;.. 

uld encourage their child- • A "fundamental problem i 
i to go if they could find for Mauritius is ' ks ' close 
ployment overseas. 3hil«:»rith Sbbth. Africa. In 
_— —■ ■ ■ : ■ " ' - • the words' of Sr Veerasamy 

; . . Kioeadoo, the Finance 
• iO many trips . . Minister: T* We - hope our 

Count ‘ • ’ African friends, will under- 
• . . V. stmxl our position. Our eco- 

l— ■ “ hotoic survival depends:^>0 
s,die feeling.of ii«jaia«t'is:romtndeyrnk South Africa. 
; o part- of: the reason why; »«g<«s of Sooth 
/untians are so widely African food our cost of 
veiled. SirHapoM Walter. jfW «K'-. . ™ 
t year went to —_ ... . - - 

; ^witness thb inerger of its :eee jnuduemm. We 
. IV itical parties,: m^Rwanda 
’ i attend a Council of. 

? V:rs of tfie. Francophone overnight 
janlsation CotarnmeAfri- ‘ Mauritius ts flmte open 

Africa takes uearl 

' fi>: r 

k... 

~y.;iy meeung m.uDBo *mu------ . 
^ an Afro-Arab confrrenre expm-t5 - 

Egypt - ■ 7 . R439.6m (£3^19,000). South 

«si :* 

tl.C •• • 

t-ift- • -r-' :* 
ferttH- -A'C- 
y*v -■ 
• t- 
. *r± :r> 

fry- » * - 
-• -* 
-m f 

^ftisrwnow tssss ■« *£g***~** 1 
seventy-seveniir yeatr,'and ;®!?SD •• 

_at abroad so many times. baf.« Mauntiaa _i 
year that officials m Ms tohmt bores. \ 

_a office have last coiur. -:—r-——r - 

OppOSition.tO 
the Organization of Afri- SpHTtneiCl... • 

Unity to attend the -:__ _ * 
nnation of Jean Bedel l „ •.. • • 
:assa of the Central Afri- . However, Maurmuo re- 

-- Empire in December rotaHy the. philosophy 
. . -'6, a journey he mhde for of aparthrid. * It has no 

"."sons-of personal friend- diplomatic links. with Pre- 
• '• - ‘."j. ' T toria and supports afl anti- 
... : i* .^laiiriiius has 27 embassies Si ' 

: -.-oad (about 'as many as lMted Naoons. The day- 
'\iT~mall island can afford); -d™ Nations nn-1 

7":'. - iraws on its WUriguallsm P0®^8 e.ma“dat^IL: 
' sustaining all possible Alnca * ^rr 

‘Tial and<tilrtiraj links with Harold Walter says, I can 
• ’"'tain and France. Thus it you that we- wll be - 

r •- member of the Common- ^ commy, to foUow 
..: * 'dth Parliamentary Assod-- the day that 
- i ■ ; m and ■ the Association Arnre can. otter •Mternaowe 

amtionale des Parlepieq. ?oods to^those^we corrently 
de Lmeue ' Eraiicdisc^ unport ^ fnxm^ South Africa, : 

Og^Efs a member of .the Com-. we^ mU gladly switch our 
wealth and tlm Organi- .tradtog partners, 

on Commune Africaine et , *'7 defy you to-quote a: 
uricienoe and of all their. single instance when I. have 
iy associated .* cultural-hot... taken, a stand on a- 
anizatiotts, matter of principle against 
t joined OCAM in 1970 South Africa ”, be continued, 

was host to its heads of “»ven_our opposition party 
e meeting in-1973L;Though recpgmzes. "the realities and 

link has, often' 'been.says_.tiiat.it would imt_.be 
stioned as something of .-able to cut its South African 
eccentricity, Sir Harold iwmedately.'* . 

Iter justifies It. “If Arabs . Meanwcnie Mauritius is 
have an Arab League frying to improve its rela- 

itchiri from West Africa 5»»s mth black Africa and 
.ndonesia, why should not ^iregnai2 as fuHy as passible 
nch-spealang people have Wlth. **« «»frnent. Com, 
same association ? It has tnutucataons^with jElast Africa; 

ie a lot of good, as fur « ttnprwnxi^ dramatically 
TOple the creation of the - *de- 
me Air Afriqtw and a P^wf kmks^and twp jbgbts 
nber of edacatkmal and weekly to Z«ga 
ural institutions-'--Uufih"".^SWP ■*» 8 ^ • 
same arguments are given X1^ral.^.Tr?c^. i1 
Mauritius's keen mem- . 

ship of- the . Common- t0°' ^PHag since 3973 with 
^ . purchases of petroleum pro-. 

t». iinn Tni;»T„n,«! I, docts, cement and food to 
Uf*"^ total Rs56m (£4^53,000) in 

2?“w 1976 Md Rsl7m (£1382.0001 
W«rt Mi die first quarter only of said : * It was with great n 

Miuririns Wd - be ^ ' 
^ jJS1® “no®; keen purchaser of foodstuffs 

' froct many other African 
CoraniOTweahfi confer- kichiding rice 

e.alongside that of Great "Tanzania and cotton 
f311'.. . from Egypt and Sudan, for 
launtius is also proud- of fs substantial textile export - 
uejnbership of the United &asttTTnreSS jtwSSd ... 
Ions Security CouncS for yjjfi to seH die products of 

past two X®1*5 *“4. ■»* its Export Processing Zones 
Jing the chainnan^up, of^ to African, markets, far it is 
; body. ' already in ’a position ~tio •' 
/itn 52 per cent , of its thatch similar products made, 
ulation Hindu and a fur, in rbe industrialized cotra- !■ 
• 1? per ceirt Mu^^ trios, both in terms of qual- 
ing from the-Indian, sub- rty and in price.- 

our inmorts^f uhni poUticaiHv diverse daily and degre.e of self-censorship on Times, a weekly which used 
smff™d^the HFVSt Weekly press. iToocc Afr? «.riam sensitive topics, but to contam .abtHtt SO per cent 
touSis^ ° K M W can countries—and Mauri- this , do®s nor Prevent of its editorial matter in 

* t> tius with its membership oE attacfcs oy t*6 pro-MMM English, appeared in a new 
A.K.. organization of African DWtt ™>t only on the gen- format. Despite its un- 

Uoitv counts as a quasi-Afri- ®*“ P°“Cy of the Govern- changed name about 90 per 
can state—die press is sub- me“t 0°* on specific topics cent of its articles will now 
servient to the Government *“ck ®* recent allegations be in French. 

- and the role of the jonrna- ^30u^ police brutality and The editor, Mr B. Ramlal- 
Ust is almost imfistro^irrsb- harassment or innocent Indi- lab, explained that he made 
able from that of the estab- vsc*na'is. indeed, it was quite the change for the sake of 
ljshment public relations .. eyerOpener for many gaining a greater reader- 
mam. Arncan delegates who came ship. “We were swimming 

The usual pattern is for “^Mauritius a year and a against the tide—in so far 
the doily press to consist of ag0 . ^ annual as we were printing our 
one or perhaps two govern- ?AU ^unumt to read over weekly in English despite 
ment or ruling party-owned £w'ea^Tasr0 Smnge/ng attacks the fact that most Mauritians 
dailies. But in Mauritius, 011 51 r Seewoosagur’s Gov- speak and read French." 
despite the small popuL- JJJJ*.®!. articles sug- For ^ ^xne being at any 
tion, there are no fewer SSSL swTt rote EngSsh reSns iu 
than eight published in JT11 a .shameful status as iSe official lan- 
French and English. There ^fIL L^LMaUnnan *** The Governmem’s 
are also a couple in Chinese money. official gazette is in 

■for the small Chinese com- The press reflects not English, as are official 
ntunity. only the political and racial announcements and road 

Together, the daily news- diversity of the country bur signs, so that after a while 
papers probably do not ““G lTS trilingual!sm. in the country the visitor 
enjoy a combined paid dr- Enghsh is the offidal Jan- could be excused if he 
eolation in excess of 70,000 guage, while everybody also gained the impression that 
copies and though do, the speaks French, which also English was some kind of 
slim side (eight or ten has offiriaJ status. However, special language in which 
pages) they make more in- the lingua franca used in people are given orders or 
wresting and entertaining' casual conversation and in warnings, 
reading than many of the homes is patois. All Tfaough ajj ^ dai]v 
more .lavishly produced three find a place in the newspapers now a noear ore. 
newspapers in oontinenral Press though all the main doSantiy in French, nlost 
Africa. daily newspapers are pro- caYiy a few articS in En?- 

They cover all political duced "tainJy in French. Ush — articles on the pre- 
opinions with he Mowricien Mauritius must be one of vinos weekend’s English 
and Le Militant taking a the few places where both football matches (aod 
generally left-wing and oro- English and French are advice about the latest per- 
Mouvemeut Militant Mauri- widely spoken, and where mutations for the football 
den (MMM) fine. Advance French rather than English pools), for example—and so 
supporting Sir Seewoosagur is gaming ground. There are keep the flag of Anglo- 
Ramgoolam and his Labour probably two main reasons Saxon culture flying. 
3fS| -,and f* Cfnrfw. for this. The advertising columns 
which is owned by sugar in- Since tfcte patois is a present a a'railarlv bilingual 
xerests, backing private basically French-rooted Ian- aoDearance. A “ 

------- yisivauw wiub» mure easuy gene ana dynamic young 
most enwrpnsmg, an dp rob- to most MauritBans. In addi- man or lady” while imme- 
aWy has the highest circuia- non, the French Govern- diately beiow » On demande 
cog. Le Popidotre is pro: ment, by means of cultural jeunes filles serieuses", and 
baecan Duval, and tie Para aid and other activities. Is across the page, in a biarre 
Mauncimj SoaaJ Democrate actively encouraging ifce mixrwe of both lamniarev 
(pMSD) while Tte Star tnAne tiiSl. “ Sf^B, 
is Musbm-owned mtd apt to doing little (because of boutique" advertises its 
support the Counts «TAction diplomatic staff cuts the wares. 

THE WEAL GROUP 
Partners in National Diversification 

LEADERS IN SUGAR, NOW IN TOURISM 

Tradition. 
Determination. 

WEST EAST LIMITED 

(WEAL) 

La Hotel 

fl" 

- ASSISTANCE WITH THE PREPABATlOfcLOF 
4 THiSSPEClALftEPQPT WASrGlYgft-BY. 

j DAVID JAMIESON & 
ASSOCIATES LTD, 

GREAT CHESTERFORD. ES^EX, ENGLAND . 
iL: 0». ChMttrtMd. 7K, v VV Tate UK ririST 

... CU)1*1,'Enofand^. 

/bffshtog, Pvaifc RaJeiiaat, fi jPoWtefiy Se»/«a torouefout -Aides, 
b Middle East. Spain 4 fMWm.ffWOP*-,. 

vna c._ JMHESOHK JAwesoa 

Flic-en-Flac (WEST COAST) 

100 thatch-roofed bungalows on the beach front, each 

with two double air-conditioned bedrooms. 
Two Restaurants 

'Bars 
Barbecues 

IffightCIub . ) 

Swimming Poofs I 
Conference Facathies f : 
Water Sports \ 

SouvenirShop V 

■ Tour Desk, operated by CONCORDE : m 

CONCORDE ( 
Travel & Tours U- 

Tour Operators J 
Travel Agents • / 

SaryjcB* : Airport Reception ^ I 

Car Rental f r* ■ 
Transfers f 
Air and Sea Tours V 
Deep Sea Fuhiog 

General Sales Agetflsfor TbUESSROK HOTEL. 

• F.U.E.L 

MED1NE 

The WEAL Group of Companies owns 
the two largest Mauritius sugar estates and 

factories, FLA E.L in the East and MED1NE 
in the West: 

Within its diversification plan, WEAL 
has invested in key economic sectors: 

Tourism, Agriculture, Cattle Breeding, 
Industry and Commerce. 

Toueasrok Hotel 
Trou d'Eau Douce (EASTCOAST) 
Projected Opening : October 1978 

100 Deluxe air-conditioned rooms on 

Touessrok islel; inside the lagoon. 
Restaurants 

Swimming Pooh 
Night dob 
Souvenir Shop 

Tour Desk, operated by CONCORDE 

ILc-aux-Ccrfs 
S0Q metres from TOUESSROK, inside the lagoon 
Snack Bar 

Grill Room 
Barbecues 

Water Sports 
Un ique Beaches 

- For fuff particulars, kindly apply to: CONCORDE, Firestone House, Chaussee, Port Louis, MAURITIUS—Phone; 2*5047/2-6001 - Telex; 305 
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by Sir Yeerasamy Ringadoo, Minister of Finance 

For Mauritius, the last ten years of independence 
have been a significant thrust forward. 

Oaring that period it has achieved, in the 
social. and economic fields, most of the major 
objectives it set itself, and in certain sectors 
beyond expectations. 

The country became independent in 1968, in 
poor economic conditions and in a climate of 
uncertainty about the future. The economy was 
stagnant and dangerously over-dependent on its 
sugar industry. We were faced with two social 
problems which then seemed near intractable: a 
high level of unemployment and a population 
which was growing too fast. 

Today, Mauritius has become a self-reliant 
nation with a viable economy. Its development 
process has gathered momentum. Its economy is 
now more broadly based, with two new promis¬ 
ing sectors consisting of processing/manufacturing 
industries and tourism. The population fertility 
rate has been reduced to a manageable 2 per cent 
increase per annum. The unemployment problem 
has been brought largely under control, and over 
the last ten years the country has succeeded in 
mobilizing its own resources to finance the major 
part of its development effort. 

This record is, no doubt, the result of the hard 
work and ingenuity of the whole people con¬ 
fronted with a challenging situation. But it is 
also accounted for to a large extent by the social 
and economic policies followed by the govern¬ 
ment. 

DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 1970-80 

Immediately after independence, the government set 
on working out a comprehensive development 
strategy to provide guidelines for action. over the 
decade 1970-1980. The white paper “Development 
Strategy for Decade 1970-80 ” was issued in December, 
1970, setting oat the social priorities and economic 
objectives for the country. From this document 
stemmed the two successive five-year development 
plans, that of 1971-75 and the current one which is 
scheduled for completion in 1980. 

The three main objectives of these plans may be 
summarized as follows: (I) to eliminate unemploy¬ 
ment, CII) to give the country a strong and viable 
economy with a steady growth and (HI) to ensure an 
equitable distribution of the nationad income. 

In practical terms, these targets involved ’the follow¬ 
ing urgent tasks. First, to create some 76,000 new jobs 
In order to absorb the workforce coming on the labour 
market over' that period. Secondly, to diversify the 
economy quickly, arwav from the predominant sugar 
production industry which was vulnerable to cyclones 
and to price fluctuations on the world market. And, 
finally, to implement socialist policies which would 
ensure to all sections of the people their fair share of 
the economic growth, in the form of better wages to 
the workers, security to the poor and needy, better 
quality of life in rural as well as ifrban areas and better 
education and he^th services for all.' ? 

As we look at the record,1 it may be said that this 
mix of social and economic polities has been success¬ 
fully implemented. Over the period the country has 
experienced, on the whole, what may be called a 
balanced growth. ■ 

A SOLID PERFORMANCE 

The following statistics will give a quick indication of 
the progress achieved so far. _ 

Since 3970, the national income fat constant 1970 
prices has been increasing at an average of 10 per 
cent p.a., as against a plan target of 7 per cent, and 
this despite the fact that tbe country was affected by 
a major cyclone in 1975. In 1976, the growth rate was 
16.2 per cent, on the the other hand, the per capita 
income increased from Rs 1,550 in 1972 to Rs4,079 in 
3976. These figures are no doubt remswkable for a 
developing country the site of Mauritius. 
(£1 sterling=12 Mauritius rupees (Rs) ) 
■ Though the sugar industry remains predominant, a 
substantial part of that growth was accounted for by 
new expanding sectors such as the manufacturing 
industries and tourism. 

Since 1971. Mauritius is, operating an industrial free 
zone (EPZ) for export-oriented industries. By offering 
a wide range of fiscal incentives and intelligent 
labour, the EPZ has been able to attract investors from 
countries lake the United. Kingdom. France. West 
Germany, Hongkong and India. There are now some 
94- such export-oriented industries in existence and 
they are employing some 18,000 persons, besides the 
numerous other jobs created in ancillary local indus¬ 
tries £■£. construction, transportation; catering 
services. These industries are engaged1 in textile and 
garment manufacturing, production of plastic, leather 
and rubber articles and also in electronic components 
and industrial diamond cutting. Manufacturing exports 
in 1976 were over Rs300 million. 

In addition, there are some 120 companies oriented 
towards import-substitution and in the hotel sector, 
employing some 8,000 persons. 

A fast development has also occurred in tbe tourism 
Industry. Our iirtem.rtionaI standard hotels are able to 
accommodate comfoivably the 100,000 tourists who now 
come to the country "very year,- compared to 36,000 in 
3971. 

A STRONG PUBLIC SECTOR IN A MIXED 
ECONOMY 

The development of the country is being carried out 
within a mixed economy where private enterprise is 
encouraged. The plan allocates, an active role to the 
private sector in implementing certain areas of 
development. It thus makes good use of the traditional 
“esprit entrepreneur” of the local private sector. 

However, the public sector remains the prime-mover, 
by providing the infrastructure,. Creating the financial 
institutions, legislating, orienting the development 
thrust and also in providing part of tbe required 
finance. 

There is a vigorous government-controlled develop¬ 
ment hank which channels finance to private enter¬ 
prises. Since fiscal vear 1971-72 eovernmeot has. made 
araLiable loans ratal ling Rs80 million to that develop¬ 
ment bank, which also derived foods from other 
sources, like the World Bank. 

In a more direct way, the volume of government 
development expenditures has increased dramatically 

since independence. In 1966-67, the year before inde¬ 
pendence, development expenditure by the public sec¬ 
tor was a bare Rs56 million. By comparison, for 
the current fiscal year, public sector development 
expenditure is planned at a level of Rs683.7 millioo. 

The following table reflects the rate at which 
government capital spending accelerated over the 
recent years: 

Rs million 
1972- 73 127.4 
1973- 74 244.8 
1974- 75 258.9 
1975- 76 4233 
1976- 77 4SS 
1977- 78 683.7 (estimated) 

The bulk has been spent on building up tbe country’s 
infrastructure. Over the ten-year period 1968 to 1978 
(including planned expenditure for 1977-78) capital 
spending on infrastructure is as follows: roads 
(Rs383m), bar boor (Rsl61-2m), electricity, including 
loans to central electricity board (Rsl263m). 

EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HOUSING 

An important share of 'government capita] spending 
has been allocated to “ social **• infrastructure such as 
bull ding new schools, new health centres, modernizing 
hospitals and housing. 

Capital expenditure - on the sectors of education, 
health were as follows over the ten-year period 1968 
to 1978: 

Total 1968-1978 
Rs million 

Education 1083 
Health 48.9 
(includes estimate for 1977-78) 

In order to encourage as many citizens as possible 
to own their bouses, the government has financed on 
concessional terms - tbe programmes of both the 
Mauritius housing corporation and the central housing 
authority. Over the ten-year period 1968-78, govern¬ 
ment loan finance to these institutions amount to a 
total of Rsll6 million. 

Finally, an important rural development programme 
is now being implemented, on which total planned 
expenditure is Rs200 million. This project is to narrow 
down disparity in quality of life in rural areas com¬ 
pared to urban areas- 

FINANCING OF DEVELOPMENT— 
MOBILIZATION OF LOCAL RESOURCES 

Because of the country’s sound financial manage¬ 
ment, it enjoys today a high-level of credit-worthiness 
with international financial organ nations like the world 
bank, tbe European Investment Fund, the African 
Development Bank and' others. These organizations 
have already financed and are financing a wide range 
of projects In various sectors of our development 
programme. Besides, the country has also derived 

-development aid through bilateral arrangements from 
the British Ministry of Overseas Development, the 
Caisse Centrale ds Co-ooeraiion (France), the govern¬ 
ment of India. 

However, it has been a government consistent policy 
to rely preferably oh local rather than external re¬ 
sources to finance our development effort. At 30 June 
19/ / , the country’s external debt stood at Rs323 
million. At that level, it represents barely 23 per cent 
of the country’s total debt. 

Over the ten-year period 1967-77, the public sector 
development^ expenditure amounted to an aggregate of 
Rsl,8S8 million. It must be emphasized that out of this 
amount no less than Rsl.068 million were financed 
from domestic savings, through loans raised on die 
local money market. Further, during the same period, 
some Rsll4 million were saved from revenue and 
transferred to the capital fund for the financing of 
development projects. In other words, since independ¬ 
ence, over 60 per cent of government spending has 
been successfully financed from domestic savings. 
This is a concrete illustration of the policy of self- 
reliance followed by the country. 

SOCIALISM—DISTRIBUTION OF NATIONAL 
INCOME 

The government has, since independence, played its 
role folly in ensuring that tbe fruits of economic 
growth were spread as widely as possible over the 
people- The budget represents the chief instrument in 
implementing that policy of national income 
redistribution. 

It is significant that out of the total expenditure 
planned in foe recurrent budget for 1977-78, foe lion’s 
share is in be spent on social services such as health, 
education and social security. This amounts to a total 
eroenditure of Rs460.1 million, or about 37 per cent 
of foe whole budget. The following tabic show’s the 
fast expansion of spending on these social services, 
which has increased by five fold since independence. 

3967-68 1977-78 

(A) Education 
(Rs irifiioo) (Rs minion) 

293 223.9 
(B) Health 22.0 110.5 
(C) Social Security 32.7 125.7 

84.2 460.1 

. As from this vear, two measures of major social 
significance are being introduced. And.thus illustrate 
best how government is fulfilling its programme for 
a genuinely socialist and progressive society. for 
Mauritius. 

Since January last, education has been made free 
at university, secondary- and primary levels. This 
measure will cost an estimated R&64-7 million each 
year. 

A national pension scheme is also scheduled rn 
become operative as from Ju’y in two years. It will 
reouire an estimated annual contribution ef Rs77 
million from government to cover the non-contributory 
parts of the scheme. 

These two advanced socialist measures represent an 
important effort on the part of a country like 
Mauritius. 

COST OF LIVING—SUBSIDIES ON BASIC 
COMMODITIES 

Further, within the income re-distributinn policy, 
wages and salaries have been revised substantially 
upward during the las» -years. The wage rate of an 
average worker has increased by more than four times 
since 1970. Jn order to keep down the- prices of basic 

food commodities and utilities, foe government heavily 
subsidizes certain items. For example, over the last 
five years (including estimated expenditure for 19/// 
78), foe cumulative amount allocated to these subsidies 
are as follows: Rice and flour (Rs585.1m), potatoes 
(Rs73m), fertilizer (Rs49-9in), water (Rs87.0m), elec¬ 
tricity (Rs6.0m). 

As an indication of the financial effort .which ■ is 
required from government, foe subsidies on rice end 
flour only amount to some RslOOxn each year. And 
these subsidies ou rice and flour represented about 23 
per cent and 21 per cent of foe total budgets for fiscal 
1973-74 and 1974-75 respectively. This subsidization 
policy has a positive impact on the individual family 
budget. 

CONCLUSION 
A report on Mauritius by experts from foe Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund says: 

“On tbe eve of independence less than a decade 
ago, its economic future was uncertain because of its 
sole reliance on sugar for sustenance and growth, and 
of the excessive pressure of its population. However 
its achievements not only in terms or per capita income 
growth, but also of population control, nave belied 
those forebodings. Mauritius is now in a position 
where the challenge faced is to maintain the growth 
momentum gained over the last few years.” - ' 

Since 1968, the progress of Mauritius in mtmy fields- 
has indeed been remarkable. Mauritius has taken a 
relatively short time to achieve many of its major 
objectives and to lay the ground work for its future 
progress. 

We can now look ahead with confidence in the 
knowledge that Mauritians have in themselves foe 
power and ability to build a lofty future. 

Sir Veerasamy Ringadoo 

by Kher Jagatsingb, Minister of Education and Cultural Affairs 

K. ' ■. 

Tbe philosophy that has 
guided our educational 
Policy is dear. We have 
always believed that edu¬ 
cation is foe best safe¬ 
guard of democracy. We 
are convinced that foe 
health of the roimtry, foe 
well-being of its people 
and tbe development of 
its economy are all closely 
linked to foe provision of 
education, to each one 
according to -this merit 
and potential. But the 
conceptualization of our 
present approacb to the 
problem bas its genesis in 
the political struggle of 
our people. 

After die major con¬ 
stitutional reforms of 1947 
which were 'allowed as. a 
result of pressure from 
foe masses, political 
power passed from foe 
thuds of a few to a new 
generation of Mauritian 
leaders who had unflinch¬ 
ing faith-in foe potentiali¬ 
ties of the working 
classes. Those leaders In¬ 
cluded our Prime Minister - 
who very soon became 
their leading light. Ir was 
a turning point in foe 
history of Mauritian edu¬ 
cation. Under foe impul¬ 
sion of our Prime Minister 
tHe policy of free primary 
education for all was 
adopted and no one of 
school-going age was to 
be refused admi*'sion to a 
primary school. Thus 
began our epic struggle 
for political emancipa¬ 
tion and the Jtind of rapid 
economic develop mem we 
are witnessing today in 
Mauritius. 

Having established free 
primary education as a 
right of foe common man, 
we were determined to 
further democratize edu¬ 
cation, wo also resolved 
to make for equality of 
access and equality of 
opportunity. Until very 
recently, secondary educa¬ 
tion was available to only 
those children whose 
parents could afford to 
pay for it. In. many 
m stances, poor parents 
made heroic sacrifices, 
and suffered untold depri¬ 
vations in order to pay For 
the education of. their 
children. All this had 
changed now. We have 
taken the historic step to 
abolish school fees. In 
addition we have evolved 1 
a hook-loan scheme which 
will within four vears 
remove foe burden of pur¬ 
chasing expensive books 
from all the parents. But 
our efforts ore not going 
to rest here. While making 
education accessible to 
everybody according to 
his merit and as far as 
possible according to his 
aspirations and expecta¬ 
tions. we are determined 
to upgrade foe quality of 
Mauritian education. 

We are elaborating a 
master plan for foe devel¬ 
opment of education in 
Mauritius at all levels: 
pre-primary, primary, post 
primary, secondary and 
post-secondary. All these 
sectors are in need of a 
total review of foeir 
organization and admini¬ 
stration. All curricula and 
syllabuses, examinations 
and modes of assessment 
are being reviewed so that 
they become more rele¬ 
vant to foe individual's 
needs, to the needs of 
society and to foe needs 
of our developing- eco¬ 
nomy. We are encour¬ 
aging non-profit making 
schools and private 
secondary schools to main¬ 
tain and improve foeir 
standards by schemes of 
assistance and financial, 
remuneration. In addition, 
the government is partici¬ 
pating more and more 
directly in secondary 
education. In March this 
year, six junior secondary 
schools will be opening 
their 'doors. - More such 
schools are planued over 
the years so that in foe 
foreseeable future, Mauri¬ 
tius will be served by an 
important network of 
state government second¬ 
ary schools working in 
partnership with, other 
good secondary schools. 

We are also-, very much 
aware that the quality of 
education ultimately de¬ 
pends on the teachers. It 
is the teachers who must 
interpret in the classroom 
the new values of an in¬ 
dependent Mauritius. It. is 
the teachers who must in¬ 
terpret the challenges of 
the community in which 
they and their pupils live 
and work. 

Hie Mauritius Institute 
of Education has played 
a central role in all these 
endeavours: The Institute 
became functional in 1975 
and within two years, with 
a small staff and without 
a building of its own. it 
hac already justified the 
high expectations that 
have been placed in it. 
The Mauritius Institute of 
Education was set up as a 
national instrument of 
change and reform. It is 
fully committed to assist¬ 
ing the government .in 
“ providing education res- 
ponsive to foe social, 
linguistic, administrative, 
scientific, agricultural and 
technological needs, .of 
Mauritius”.'In'foe field 
of curriculum reform, the 
institute is now entering 
on tbe third vear of its 
maior reform project, 
initially comprising forms 
1. U add J1L The instruc¬ 
tional material prepared 
and tested bv institute 
staff, m collaboration with 
teachers and principals of - 
secondary’ schools, is pav¬ 
ing the way. vfor tbe ■ 
gradual standardisation of 

textbooks. From January 
this year foe institute 
material is in the hands 
of all form I pupils. In 
January 1979 the insti¬ 
tute form II material will 
be in textbook form and 
January 1980 foe project 
will have covered form 
IH. This major reform is 
directed at a form HI 
national examination 
which will act as a major 
instrument of change. The 
results of the form ni ex¬ 
amination will be essen¬ 
tial for guidance, orienta¬ 
tion and the placement of 
students for further edu¬ 
cation and training. 

But five process of 
Manritianization. must be. 
taken' to its logical end. 
The school must become 
foe central instrument for 
the diffusion of foe right 
attitudes, the sound 
values and foe appro¬ 
priate skiHs. Mauritians 
must know about one 
another, about tbe 
country in which they 
Jive and about the people 
who built it- Mauritians 
must know foeir past in 
order to revaluote foeir 
cultural legacies. Mauri¬ 
tians must be given foe 
tools to build a Mauritius 
where prejudice, ignor¬ 
ance and fear would be 
absent. They must be 
given foe opportunity to 
develop their talents and 
to promote foeir own 
development as well as 
die national interest. 

. It - is also the wish of 
the government that the 
Mauritian child be 
exmraued in a context 
farpHiar to him and in 
subjects relevant to the 
Mauritian situation, with¬ 
out lowering standards. 
The institute of education 
has already successfully 
and efficiently carried 
out the primary school 
leaving certificate exami¬ 
nation last year and has 
overviewed other exami¬ 
nations. Other examina¬ 
tions, e.g., a oew examina¬ 
tion to combine the. pur¬ 
poses for wfaicb the 
primary . school- leaving 
certificate and foe junior 
scholarship examinations 
were devised, -and a new 
examination to orientate 
secondary school children 
towards, studies, more 
appropriate to foerr apti- 
i udes must be considered, 
and I am -star 'that .foe 
Institute of Education 
wiB be ready to meet 
these new challenges 
when foe time comes. 

All this would not have 
been achieved' if there 
had not been a sense of 
vision from the govern¬ 
ment which insisted upon 
the setting-up of the 
Mauritius Institute of' 
Education. It equally is 
true chat we sought and 
obtained financial : assist¬ 
ance From - the British 
Government and' : the 

UNDP and professional 
advice from Unesco and 
other sources. 

It is dear that foe steps 
we have already taken and 
those that are contem¬ 
plated -will revolutionize 
our educational system. 
This revolution is taking 
place silently, smoothly, 
professionally. It is . a. 
revolution that is rooted 
in a searching analysis, of 
foe Mauritian predica¬ 
ment, of individual aspira¬ 
tions and national goals. 
It is inspired by respect 
for foe individual, the 
human person, _ and is 
based upon considerations 
of fair Dlay and soda! 
justice. 

Education reform of 
. such magnitude is a long 

and protracted process. 
Education reform, per¬ 
haps more than any other 
reform, calls for the co¬ 
operation and participa¬ 
tion of foe public. Above 
all, we must have patience 
and confidence. There is 
no country in Africa 
which has been able to do 
as much in the field of 
educational reform as we 
have done within ten 
years of independence in 
Mauritius. But this does 
nor mean that we have 
done enough. I believe 
that there is still much 
-more to be done in order 
to catch up with our own 
past. In other words, we 
have to be active and 
alert so that we can reach 
the objective of decolon¬ 
izing our minds and thus 
creare a new kind of Mau¬ 
ritian who will be able to 
think and act independ¬ 
ently instead of behaving 
as a carrier of other 
people’s ways of thinking. 

Let us also not forget 
the debt we owe to foe 
past. _ I should, like to pay 
mv sincere tribute especi¬ 
ally to those workers who 
came from India and 
Africa in foe last century 
who. in foeir own way, 
made a deep contribution, 
a* educators to the pro¬ 
gress and development of 
foe country’. They were 
the people who during the 
day would water foe 
earth with their sweat and 
blood and in foe evening 
thev would gather to¬ 
gether and educate them¬ 
selves, and ir was a soul- 
stirring kind of education. 
It had verv little to do 
with the alohabets, it was 
real, genuine education.' 
Although they were 
brought here in chains, 
.foeir routs remained in¬ 
tact. Their bodies could 

. be broken bur . in spirit, 
thev were . men of steel, 
their muscles could be 
ripped open bur their 
minds could not be cap¬ 
tured. And what was more 
thev did not . have foe 
option of looking for ex-.' 
ternal help. Their internal ■ 
strength was enough to 

prevent the slow destine* 
tion of their souls. They 

- must have been inspired 
by the following verse 
from foe Bhagavad Gita: 

“ Uddbared atxhana •: - 
anmanam 

Na atm an am avasadayet, 
Atmaiva-hy atmano . . 

bandhtw 
Atmaiva-hy ripuf ; 

atm an ah. 

Raise yourself by your.' 
own effort 

Do not degrade yourself.. 
You are your own friend. 
You are your own 

enemy.” 
However, foe situation 

is different today. Our 
chains have been overfly 
broken and there is no- 
attempt to break' our; 
bodies. On foe contrary,;, 
our bodies .are being nour¬ 
ished and kept healthy,, 
but our souls are in dan¬ 
ger of being bartered- . 

I am 'sorry to have to 
say that in this conn by' 
there has always been an 
inbuilt prejudice against 
anything African and' 
Asian. And we have not 
yet got rid. of this pre¬ 
judice in spite of all the 
noise about foe emerg¬ 
ence of a pseudo Mauri¬ 
tian nationalism which is 
likely to sap foe founda¬ 
tions of -our cultural heri* 
rage. I fear that we are 
gradually losing foe love 
of- work; any kind of 
work. This is a serious, 
situation and- I believe 
tbat foe cause of 'this 
decay is to be found in 
our system of education. 

It is my firm belief that 
m 20fo century Mauritius 
such a system of educa¬ 
tion is not only irrelevant, 
it is anti-naaonaL I do 
not want a system of edu¬ 
cation which will produce 
a society of healthy beg¬ 
gars. .1 jdo nor want a. sys¬ 
tem a of education which 
stultifies the innate sense 
of beauty of our people- 
Nor do I want -a svstem of 
education which will 
create a society of aliens. 
Let me therefore suggest • 
that all of us who are en¬ 
gaged in education could 
usefully reflect upon -foe' •' 
role of the modern edu- .• 
caior as defined, by-Gas¬ 
ton Mialarer 
“ Ala para bole du bon - 
jardimer qui constate la 
croissance et se rejooit de 
repanouissement de ses 
fleurs, i] four substimer 
celle de '■ rhorticulteur 
mod erne, soucieux,. don 
settlement cPavoirdebelles 
fleurs, mais de nouvellcs * 
fleurs grace a des engraft- 
biea choisis, a des.apports. . 
nouveaux par les ‘ cruise- 
men ts. a. la recherche de . 
nouvclles conditions -da - 
culture.** 

And who . will disagree. 
that Mauritius - is "** un "' 
jardin ". ? • 

•‘-I. ,Vr 

.-1 V 

* .. - 

■ : .Vr 

...I.-: 

, j;, 

i'w 

'• ~ fV 

For further, information please contact Ministry of fnjormatioiu Port Louis' Mauritius. 
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(ORTH SEA HOPES AND FEARS 
sre has /been a- gnrmag-ia-: 
srton in recent wreeks./thai1 
. 'various benefus lto. he eX' 
sed from North SeafHj' wfll 
substantially late and below- 
ecast levels. This has led 
. some -feeling that our/ oil'. 
lanza is over, even before it. 
. begun. Except in the nar- : 
/est possible sense,. najnely- 
t 1978 is likely to _ be an; 
ction year and North Sea oil 
dingsin 1978. may for. a. 
iety of reasons be 10 to 15 
• cent below' what was re- 
tly expected, "there seems’ to 
little reason for this sudden 
se of depression, 
t is true that the • rate of •- 
-ductioa of North Sea oil is 
tewfaat slower than was being 
icipated, even quite recently, 
is also true that world oil 
ces, both in dollar and even, 
re in sterling terms, hare 
n falling since the first half . 
1977.. The combined . effect 
these various influences bas 
n somewhat to affect the tim- . 

of the benefits from the 
rth Sea. Neither fee .even- 
I quantity orouality of those 
.efhs in -total Seems /to have 
n mater-iaHy altered. %... 
n some respects self-cancel- : 
l influences are at 'work.-'-Bad 
rther during 3977 and sign if i-' / 
t delays in the .development ; 

of terminal facilities at Sullom 
Voe in the Shetlands have com¬ 
bined to. slow the increase in 
production from the North Set- 
The fact that, according to..aJf>.; 
probable-forecasts, the wo rid i? 
enjoying. a temporary, oil -glut 

. may also have . recfoted / the 
urgency of some North .Sea de¬ 
velopment programmes/ The. 
move towards net British -self- 
sufficiency in oil could, there¬ 
fore, have been delayed by about 
a year. Against that, however, 
the same glut and the fall in 
the value of the dollar has pro¬ 
duced a relatively sharp drop-hr 
the sterling^ cost of the Jtill 'fop 
Qur/rfigjaimng act deficit in/, oil: 

■prodjwte- In-the present condi-~ 
■ twjfcof the ijiKR-Id' tiif : marker; 
and'against-the background that, 
there•is almost certain to 'be 
further -oil shortage 'apd price 
increase, within fives years,'./it 
makes fo anv^case national sense 
to have a slower rather than a 
faster rate erf production of this 
finite and valuable resource. 

The effect on the balance of 
payments is the first effect of 
North Sea oil.: The:second is 
on. die. Government’s revenue 
position: -^/Tbe lower sterling 
price of yoS2, the: continued and 
soniewbat: higher '-/prci^ucticm 
iqstVabd delays. in the .fate-, of 
•increase.- ,in:;. production ; will 

clearly in combination delay and- 
reduce the royalty and tax rev* 
enufts coming to the Exchequer. 
Djurjog the/■ coming; financial.) 
year, revenue from these sources • 
could be some £5Q0m. less than.', 
the:, more ''optimistic! forecasts . 
that- were currenr ^ year ago.: 
There is, however, no1 reason to ; 
depart from 'the Government's' 
general forecast that oil rev¬ 
enues in total will be of the. 
order of £5,000m by about 
3980. Equally the net effect of 

■North. Sea oil on the current 
account of the balance of pay¬ 
ments'should still be of the order 
of £2,*>O0m m the present year. 

;. It /has always-been necessary 
to keep North Sea oil in perspec¬ 
tive. Tn relation to the size and 
problems of the British economy 
and - British industry, it has 
never promised'the bind, of bon¬ 
anza-that would alone provide 
the painless sotuikra,: to every¬ 
thing.: By creating some elbow 
room in the revenues of central 
government and by a substan¬ 
tial contribution to the balance 

: of payments. North Sea oil gives 
us some Chances over the next 
decade that;would otherwise not 
have exited: no more and no 
less. The production delays for 
1978 make no sinnif'cant differ¬ 
ence to that picture for the next 
ten years. 

ILL THE AMERICAN MINERS OBEY? 
*y invoking the - 
; President Career/ rs^.'doing-L 
it he can to minimize' jfre... 
naging effects “ ‘ :OfJ ■■'/tire, 
erican coal-miners,:/:strik£, ; 
.ch has now been 'pjoftler-way 
three months. Tena pf- tliou- 

ds of people, have-'^already, 
n laid off ra the ‘Mid/W^st asi: 
ssult of measures to; conserve - 
l, and he said on Mouday tbat 
lillion more could bq m the 
te situation ifthe strike con- : 
ted for another month. The 
t-Hartley 'Aa lays:r down a 
cedure by ■ which strikers are , 
uired to go back^O-Wprk for- 

eighty-day .period^,/during . 
ch new effortnrare majdbto 
ch a settiemeh^Vnth-tite;heIii 
federal for.' 

certafo 
case. . f£rfeviOuS.‘ ’ 

sions Aict-has-been! 
ked against t^m/tbe miners 

e simply- tgaoredr.it: S&t Mr" 
ter clearly felt that the situa- 

* was becoming so serious that 
had to take what action lie 
id. .. . /. ■; 
he first step, now being 
an, is for the strike to be 
ted into by a three-man board 

s inquiry appointed by Mr 
•ter. They are expected to 

-ort within a-day dc two, and 
.'the basis of their findings Mr 
-ter can'instruct the Attorney 
leral to go to a federal district 

;:rt and .ask for a temporary 
- raction requiring /the miners 
.return to. work: The court 

- es the ruling if it finds that 
strike “ imperils ^ national 

~lfe or.safety **, and it can act 
:j quickly.: But the question 
:t arises of what.the miners’ 

reaction 'will' be. The United. 
Mine Workers of America has 
been hostile to the: Taft-Hartley/' 
Act/sioce it came into fofee hx 

.1947-. when its leader,.Jbft> -John 
"L.' Levds, described it as *:? slave-' 
labour law So- tberevare/ good 
.reasons for thinkmfr/that ther 
miners of AppalacKa; • used to- 

.long and bitter .disputes, will be 
disinclined to obey the court in¬ 
junction. . • - :- 

. Faced with this prospect, Mr' 
Garter is using both carrot and 
stick. 'He has suggested that if. 
the minersgo bade to. work they. 
should receive the higher Wages 
which were part Of the dial. 
which they rejected over .the 
weekend. But he' has' also made 
it:clear that if; they.! disregard 
the court = Order, they will be 

\ breaking the law,-and so liable 
to - jose various . unemployment 
benefits which' they- have been 
receiving so far. Even‘ this may 
not be enough to g« the miners 
hack to work, and so the pre- 
sump^tion'is ehat/Mr Carter is 
hoping that they will also come 
under pressure from two other 
quarters; public opinion, if they 
ace seen as breaking the law, 
and other unions, if by continu¬ 
ing their strike they put large 
numbers of people out'of work. 

At this stage, the dispute-is 
not over wages, tince the miners ; 
have been offered an increase of V 
about 37 _ per cent over three 
years. -It is over two. other 
points on which the employers 
have • insisted: . penalties for- 
miners who take part in wildcat 
strikes, and a change in the 
health and pension scheme, by 
which fee miners will have to 

start making their own contri¬ 
butions. The employers have 
'maintained that these points are 
.essential if the coal industry as 
.-a .whole is to meet the target 
^set for it by Mr. Carter in his 
energy proposals, of doubling 
production by 1985. Under pres¬ 
sure • from Mr Carter, they 
agreed last month to terms 
which were slightly more fav¬ 
ourable to the miners than those 
they had originally accepted. But 
the terms were overwhelmingly 
rejected when they were put to 
the pnjon membership, in spare 
of being endorsed by Mr Arnold 
Miller- fee union president. 

The question now, therefore, 
is whether the Taft-Hartley Act 
can be used to help resolve the 
dispute, or at leak soften its 
effects. Its record bas been an 
uneven one in the thirty or so 
cases in which it has been in¬ 
voked, and there are those who 
argue that it does more harm 
than good by reinforcing the de¬ 
termination of such groups as 
the miners to stay out on strike. 
In tins case. It is still not clear 
exactly how damaging fee strike 
is likely to be; only about half 
of American coal production is 
affected, and some of fee more 
alarmist * predictions have not 
yet come about. But it is serious 
enough for Mr Carter to over¬ 
come fee traditional reluctance 
of American Presidents to be¬ 
come involved in such labour 
disputes. Having done so, be 
has chosen fee Taft-Hartley Act, 
rather than more radical meas¬ 
ures such as seizing the mines. 
But he must be as aware as 
everyone else of the difficulties 
he faces. 

, gby football penalties 
n Lord Wakefield of Kendal 

" Your correspondent, Mr Peter 
~pp (March 4), states that my 

iosal of the referee awarding 
' e points because a player is 
..tde or puts the ball into the. 

mmage askew is unacceptable. I 
• not made any such suggestion. 

/' :ed for this kuid of what might 
; 1 escribed as a technical'offence 
" juld lessen the present severity 
. :a penalty kick’ award by- not 
-- rfiag a direct'kick at. goal., 
* y proposal refers only - to 
: nces under law 26 such-as foul' 
. and persistent infringement, ie, 

;iting. -. ' • •••_ . .. - . 
ie suggestion by another- cor- 
oudent that fee •„ proposed 

-.ige in the laws increases the 
■ onsibiKty of the referee is eiw- 

is. His responsilHlity is to award 
■ penalty lmd down in the laws 
-an offence and. whether that 

is^ severe or insignificant 
her increases nor. decreases his 
onsibility to make a- correct 
sion. • . .... •.:. . 

' ie referee is the sole judge of 
-. irrespective of - what .otiiers 

. see or a televitiou: film may 
/f. , ; -. -‘ 

rs faithfully. 
' KEFIELD OF KEfipAL. 
•' Old HousCt- 
•■•dal, ... -- 
■ ibria. . . ■ _ ... 

ch 6. . . .. 

man rights ofc’igafions 
• -n Mr Aiastair D- W. Log an 

Mr Fred- Sylvester MP. m‘ his 
t (February 6) is mistaken in 

< ting that-: Cqnventiotl5 such; as 
1 EuropeaC vGonvauion for; fee 

■ 'ection of Fundamental Rights 
Human Freedoms operate prt- 

: inaptly against- stares- like fee 
; ed Kingdmn “wife manv.insti- 
-(-ns rieilaot ip the defence of 
an rights Of fee cases feat 

.before fee European Contmls- 
of Human Rights in .this, ccnm- 

. the substantial proportion of 
v i are prisoners* cases. ■ 
■ (is stems front me - fact ; fear 
■\ courts have contistenthr' re* 
'.’l to intervene m protect fee. 
„ 3 of prisoners:-. The ^courts 

held that fee prison riiies.arfe 
■ly regulatory ;aad. .-that- a 
rb of them does Pot give rise 

• a civil*'" daint . ,X5m ; Home 
;:e has consistently; prornuT* 

1 internal (secret) directives 
: i have' been designed to -pre- 

prisoners getting access to ad- 
od feeir drifts' and to retne- 
for complaSts feat fecy -mAy 

fee recent case of R vUull 
d of Prison : Visitors ex parte 
lennain, the./Divfsioo«lr .Court 

f that boards o£ tisfars^ are not 
•ct to fee rnles/of natural ins-- 
which hr esae6ce, Jgie^}fiiat , 

' ■ 5852 *vT^yf? 

fee courts- of this country wiU not 
interfere io ensure' that boards of 
visitors. act fairly in fee execution 
of! feeir duties when adjudicating 
upon prisoners who are alleged to 
have committed offences against in¬ 
ternal discipline. As; a result fee 
only avenue that a prisoner has is 
fee European Commission and the 
European Court: 

Article 6 (1) of fee European 
Convention - simply guarantees fee- 
rufef' of an individual subject, 
■whether imprisoned or not, to an 
impartial court and to a fair triaL 
We could substantially reduce fee 
number of applications to fee Euro¬ 
pean Commission instantly ' by 
ensuring feat prisoners have a right 
of access • to independent legal 
advice and to a court' for fee deter¬ 
mination of .feeir rights and obliga¬ 
tions. It is sadly fee case feat there 
are no internal institutions vigilant 
in the defence of fee human ririus 
of fee prisoners of this country 
which are capable of providing for 
fee_ prisoner 'the guarantees en¬ 
shrined in the European Conven¬ 
tion. . 
Yours faithfully; • 
4- D- W. LOGAN, 
187 High Street, 
Guildford, * '• 
Surrey. 

Labour on Barms 
From Professor Kenneth. Mellmbp 
Sir, Professor Britton (letter,. March 
2> has shown clearly that, in fee 
present economic situation, fanning 
in Britain cannot employ many 
more workers. Mr David Green 
(letter. March 4) suggests feat 
though this may be true today, in 
fee not distant future, we may 
need to intensify labour on our 
farms, partly because of the coming 
world fuel shortage,, and also be¬ 
cause labour intensive methods, 
such as those used in market gar¬ 
dens and to grow .vegetables by 
suburban householders, are much 
more productive than our present 
op_en .field fanning system. 

. It is time that it was realized 
.feat this statement about relative 
nrodactivity, so often put forward 

.bv those who dislike modern farm- 
' ing, is simply not true. If we com- 
' pare’the production of useful food 

on the basis of the area under cul¬ 
tivation,, a well run modern arable. 

_farin in Britain produces more 
calories: and protein .per hectare 
than, does fee cultivator, no mar-er 
how. efficient,, of a .garden. The. 

..highest yields: of wheat and pota¬ 
toes: 'fiw> foods which could make 
up . fee /.greater, part of: a healthy 
diet.' are greatest where modem 

-machines are properly used, with 
fee ontirautn * annHcationS - of ferti¬ 
lizer and- pesticide. This is -not? to 
say fear some; fruits and vegetables 
are > nor efficiently grown on small 
plots. This is a very useful .activity, 
but if-makes comri- 

hurion to our total food intake. 
The energy Question is more com¬ 

plicated. Arable farming produces 
crops containing much more energy 
than is expended in growing them. 
Nevertheless wife rising costs of 

' oil and electricity, economy makes 
good sense, and we are likely to 
see increased savings from tech¬ 
niques like fee direct drilling of 
cereals. Though energy is used to 
manufacture fertilizers and pesti¬ 
cides, their use is likely to increase 
when fee cron gain so greatly ex¬ 
ceeds the energy used in feeir 
manufacture. It would be sensible to 
ration energy for other uses to 
guarantee our food supply. In agri¬ 
culture, savings can best be made 
in livestock production and food 
processing, two activities which use 
far greater quantities of fuel than 
does the growing of arable crops. 

More employment on farms, and 
in rural activities, may be socially 
desirable, but only so Ioor as we 
understand the true effects of such 
a development. 
Yours etc. 
KENNETH MELLANBY. 
Hill Farm, 
Wennington, 
Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire- 

Future o! tbe Discovery 
Prom Commander W. F. Skelton, 
RN 
Sir, It was sad to read in The Times 
of March 4 that, unless some bene¬ 
factor comes forward, fee Discovery 
may have to be scrapped. -Although 
one hears more of Captain Scott’s 
later expedition _ in Terta Nova, 
largely because of its terrible series 

‘of misfortunes and its tragic end, 
Ms-first expedition in Discovery lard 
the groundwork for this _aod was, 
in relation to its more limited aims, 
very successful 

. 1 believe that Discovery is part 
of our national heritage and should 
be regarded as a responsibility of 
the nation as a whole. She should 
not be cast aside because of a lack 
of funds in the defence votes.- In 
any case fee fact few .she belongs 
at present to the Ministry of De- 
feoce simply because she has been 
used in recent years for service 
training is quire beside the point. 

£500,000 fsazd to be fee amount 
required for a refit) is not a great 
sum these days and it should be 
possible to raise a substantial part 
of if by charging fee 300,000 or so 
annual visitors a small entrance fee; 
but meanwhile if no benefactor 
appears, parliament should vote the 
necessary funds. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. F. SKELTON, 
Houghton Cottage, 
Green Lane, 
Ifealey-oo-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 

.March 6.- ... . . .- 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A two year degree A pay increase for servicemen 
course 
From Professor Max Belaff, FRA 

-'Sir,.£ince this college is.not reprer' 
‘ sensed-pn fee'-Committee of Vice*-. 
Chancellors and:Frfetipafo we have-. 
no -opportunity of 'influencing any: 
pronouncement ' they may make 
abort -university policy, T '.should,- 
therefore, like, : through your 
columns, to express my disagree-, 
merit with fee Remarks -made -by. 
Lord Boyle, as reported by you in 
your issue of March 6. Lord Boyle 
is reported as follows: 

“ 1 am quite confident a two- 
year university degree course, or a 
two year diploma in higher educa¬ 
tion is no more acceptable to the 
nDiversities than it was five years 
ago.”. 

Our experience .here leads us tb 
a very-different conclusion.... 

We -have now had-the resuhs of 
the final examinations of out first 
group.'ol students doing a two year . 

"degree course. Their, performance, 
'.on the evidence provided by onr 
text era al examiners (drawn from a ‘ 
number of different universities) 
seems in no way inferior to those 
who have had the more conven¬ 
tional three year course. It is also 
the case feat the ability to read a 
degree course in two years has 
turned out to be an attractive pro¬ 
position for students; and fee ex¬ 
periment is obviously arousing in¬ 
creasing interest in the university 
world at large. 

It would be absurd to suggest that 
a two year degree course is suit¬ 
able in every field of study, or is 
in any way a panacea, but provided 
it consists, on the Buckingham 
model, of no less than eight terms 
each of 10 weeks, there is no reason 
to dismiss it out of hand. 

It seems to me extremely dan¬ 
gerous, for the health of the univer¬ 
sity world as a whole, if every sug¬ 
gestion for looking again at the use 
of resources is dismissed out of 
hand as being incompatible -wife 
entrenched positions. Undess Lord 
Boyle and his colleagues have evi¬ 
dence about fee country's future 
economic growth, which is not 
accessible to the rest of us, it seems 
very likely feat financial stringency 
is something fee universities will 
have to learn to accept Since we 
have had to accept it here from 
the beginning, what we are doing 
might at least be looked at as evi¬ 
dence for the true limits of fee 
possible. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAX BELOFF, 
Principal, 
The University College at 
Buckingham, 
Buckingham. 
March 6. 

Defining death 
From Professor Brodie Hughes 
Sir, Dr Hopkins (March 6) whose 
arguments concerning fee termino¬ 
logy of death were justified by fee 
circumstances, nevertheless _ tends 
to perpetuate our difficulties by 
n««ig fee term "death”. This has 
been a stumbling Mode in all the 
discussions on this matter and the 
matter is not helped by the use of 
the qualified term “brain death”. 

"What we require is some phrase 
that indicates feat a person, as a 
person, has ceased to exist. The fact 
feat some portions of fee mechan¬ 
ism that boused bis persona still 
function, .albeit wife external 
assistance; is surely irrelevant 

The Roval Colleges hare devised 
a series ‘of tests which are now 
accepted as determining that the 
brain of a person has ceased to 
function and is incapable of func¬ 
tioning again. That person,; as an 
individual has ceased to exist and 
wSl not appear again. Parts of his 
brain may be “ dead " and parts of 
his body may be “ alive ”; this is 
unimportant and wbat is done wife 
the mechanical shelly should not 
cause concern. What is relevant is 
that mi individual, as an individual, 
has vanished and we require some 
term to denote «-h« without recourse 
to fee terms alive or dead. 

It may be that the churches can 
offer us some help here with their 
concept of a “ soul Could we not 
say fear the soul has departed from 
the body, or if you prefer it has 
gone to another existence from 
which it cannot. be recalled. The 
method of dealing with fee 
mechanical container for the soul, 
the body, feea ceases . to. be 
important. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRODIE HUGHES, 
The University of Birmingham, 
Department of Neurosurgery, 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital, 
Edgbaston, 
Birmingham. 
March 6. 

Settlement in Rhodesia 
From Professor John Hutchinson 
Sir, Your morbid correspondent Mr 
Nicholas Ashford (The Times, Feb¬ 
ruary 22) continues to express the 

. defeatism of fee West on Rhodesia 
by arguing that unless fee Patriotic 
Front is brought into fee settlement 
it will continue its harassment from 
neighbouring sanctuaries until “ fee 
collapse of Rhodesia has become 
total 

We are paralysed by fee pre¬ 
tenders. Has nobody thought of 
actually encouraging those in Salis¬ 
bury who are working for ■ self 
determination and constitutional 
government? Why do we not tell 
them openly that if they negotiate 
a popular agreement we will recog. 
nize their sovereignty and gird them 
with money and arms for their self 
defence? Do we not understand that 
fee quality of the agreement, and 
the popular support for it,- will be 
greatly affected by our known 
readiness to support it? Why do we 
not openly tell fee ship week states 
of Zambia and Mozambique that we 
will expect them to respect the 
borders of a free and sovereign 
Zimbabwe and to deny sanctuary to 
invaders? Why do we not stand op 
for freedom just once in Africa, 
instead of paving the way for fee 
Cubans? 
Faithfully, 
JOHN HUTCHINSON, 
Graduate School of Management, 
University of California ar Los 
Angeles, 
Los Angeles, 
California 90024/ 
February.28.. 

From Mr Stephen Ball-]ones 
Sir, Lord Chalfont’s article (March 
6) was one for which-he deserves 
Congratulation^ Not because he is 
right fwfcieh is almost always the 
case)^ ifut because he has managed 
to convey fee mood of the services 
in that xelm and logical way which, 
ho .serving. member of Her 
.'Majesty’s forces could find it easy 
w adopt ^today. 

tw rriadsm,'if it te; one, is that 
Loro coal font is not right enough. 
The mood, certainly within the 
Army, and I write as one of the 
64€ mentioned in his article, is, to 
say the least, both alarming and 
depressing. Fewer and fewer short 
service officers of quality are con¬ 
verting to regular commissions, and 
more and more officers in the 28-31 
age group (ie. captains about, to 
seek staff college .nomioations) are 
applying for early retirement. The 
figures which -were, given, to be fair, 
may well have been inflated this 
year because of fee decision to stop 
paying a gratuity to those regular 
officers who retire after this month. 

Nevertheless fee trend cpn be 
seen, and unless steps are taken, 
there will soon be a serious short¬ 
age of high quality officers in fee 
rank of major, and it is at that 
level, both on fee staff and on 
regimental duty, where “quality” 
is most needed. The causes are 
many and only a few were men¬ 
tioned in Lord Chalfonfs article. 
In my view, by far fee most serious 
cause for officers is the depressing 
career pattern which is offered to 
those who fail to get a staff college 
nomination. For, no matter how well 
suited to higher command an 
officer may be, and no matter how 
much is said of getting “ staff 
qualified” instead of “passed staff 
college ”, fee feet is that, these days, 
failure to obtain fee letters “psc" 
considerably Emits an officer’s 
opportunity of anything other than 
the most insignificant and dull of 
higher appointments. 

Almost as important as a cause 
of unrest among soldiers and 
officers is fee deplorable financial 

reward offered to those who -serve. 
Nothing brought home to me more 
the-appalling decline in fee prestige 
o£ .the- profession of soldiery than 
fee tight of a very senior army 
officer trying, lamely to justify the 
curious reasonings behind fee last 
Armed Forces Pay Review Board’s 
recommendations. The real danger 
here is that officers and soldiers, 
have lost the trust which they used 
to have a feeir most senior officers’ 
ability to fight for a “ better deal ”, 
and this opens the . door m the 
frightening spectre of fee inter¬ 
vention, or creation, of a soldier’s 
trade union. 

The unfairness of fee situation, 
highlighted by Lord Cbalfom’s 
article, is what angers fee Army. 
Stretched to their limits by opera-, 
tions in Northern. Ireland, soldiers 
are then expected to act as firemen, 
carrying put Jong periods of train¬ 
ing and travel to such places as 
Belize. A more than fait day’s1 work 
for a more -than unfair- day’s pay 
it would be difficult to find, and at 
every step fee chance of parity wife 
his civilian counterpart recedes/ \ 

Most officers and soldiers 
acknowledge feat, despite manning 
reductions, lessening career oppor¬ 
tunities and fee pressures on them 
described in fee article, service in 
the Army could be a satisfying and 
worthwhile job, but not so long as 
they are treated wife fee contempt,' 
so far as pay in concerned, at pre¬ 
sent being displayed by feeir politi¬ 
cal masters. Members of Her 
Majesty’s Army are just not pre¬ 
pared to carry on serving feeir 
Queen and country unless feeir con¬ 
tribution to fear country is fairly 
assessed. The departure of those 
who, after such a long time, have 
given up hope of feat ever happen¬ 
ing presents a disturbing threat-to 
fee effectiveness of the Armed 
Forces and our national security. 
I have fee honour to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant, 
STEPHEN HALL-JONES, 
Lamb Building, 
Temple, EC4. 
March 6. 

Repatriation of prisoners 
From Miss Elisabeth Barker 
Sir, In the argument over the re¬ 
patriation of Soviet citizens, I 
think that Mrs K. Porter was right, 
in today’s issue (March 4), to raise 
the question of the attitude of the 
British press at feat time. It seems 
to me pretty certain, given fee edi¬ 
torial policy of The Times during 
the war and immediate post war 
years, that your paper would not 
at the time have condemned the 
repatriation. The official records 
show that at moments Professor 
E. H. Carr, then your chief expert 
on. Soviet affairs, went altogether 
too far in advocating friendship 
with Moscow to' suit fee taste of 
fee Foreign Office or Eden. 

I make this point not to carp at 
The Times but tn argue feat fee 
repatriation question must be seen 
in a certain historical framework. 
At Yalta, Roosevelt told Stalin that 
American troops would be out of 

Europe within two years. Since 
Britain was bankrupt and France 
still very weak, what choice had 
Eden, or Bevin after him, but to 
try to keep on good terms with 
Statin, however bleak fee prospect 
migfo be ? To break ’ a wartime 
agreement would hardly have helped 
towards this end 

Things look very different after 
30 years. If I examine my own con¬ 
science I have to remember that I 
advised certain East Europeans who 
had done wartime secret propaganda 
work for the BHrish to return home 
after fee war. I now see feat fee 
advice was bad, but at fee time I 
gave it in good faith and wife good 
wilL I believe feat moral judgmehts 
should only be made where fee his¬ 
torical context of actions is' taken 
into account. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELISABETH BARKER, 
7A Queen's Road, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 
March 4. 

Immigration restrictions ' 
From Mr Michael Dummett, FRA 
Sir, One of fee characteristic 
features of those repeated bouts of 
political agitation about immigra¬ 
tion, fee latest of which we are 
undergoing, is fee gross falsity of 
fee factual assumptions made by 
most members of fee public, 
assumptions which few uewspapers 
or politicians try to correct and' 
which they often actively reinforce. 

A striking illustration of this 
occurred in the BBC's panel discus¬ 
sion preceding fee announcement of 
fee Ilford by-election result. Many 
helpful statements were made dur¬ 
ing this discussion, such as Mr St 
John Stevas*s flat denial feat people 
from fee Caribbean or the Indian 
sub-continent pose any threat to 
our culture and Dr Owen’s com¬ 
ment feat people in other countries 
are disgusted by fee tone of pnblic 
discussion in Britain of immigration 
and race. For all feat, when a ques¬ 
tioner proposed, as a means of 
restricting “fee numbers”, that 
immigrants be admitted for settle¬ 
ment only if they had specific jobs 
to' come, to, not one panellist 
corrected the blatant error under¬ 
lying the proposaL 

The 1971 Immigration Act 
abolished aStogefeer the entitle¬ 
ment of non-pa triads with work per¬ 
mits to permanent settlement, 
excepting only certain very special 
classes, of which doctors form fee 

only important one, who could be 
admitted without a permit. Thus, 
for five years, oar Saw has been far 
more severe than the questioner 
was proposing feat it should be¬ 
come. Yet Dr Owen, in his reply, 
appeared even to confirm fee 
questioner’s belief that numbers of 
“immigrants”, not dependants, are 
gaining permanent admission, some 
with, some without, practised jobs.- 

For 17 years Conservative and 
Labour politicians have both en¬ 
couraged and surrendered to 
clamour for restrictions on (black) 
immigration; but in the process the 
public has been allowed to remain 
largely ignorant of fee harshness 
of fee restrictions progressively 
imposed. Among those many (of 
whom I am not one) who have 
been convinced feat there are valid 
grounds for restricting Made immi¬ 
gration, only irreconcilable fanatics 
refuse to balance those grounds 
against fee effects of fee measures 
taken on fee lives of those on 
whom they bear. It is therefore of 
great importance that senior poli¬ 
ticians, attempting to resist fee 
present spate of demands for new 
restrictions, give fee lie to .popular 
misconceptions about what is and 
has been happening, rather than, 
for -whatever reason, letting them 
pass unchallenged. 
Yours sracerelv, 
MICHAEL DUMMETT, 
Ail Souls College, 
Oxford, 
March 5. 

National Front tactics 
From The Reverend J. B. Naylor 
Sir, 1 write as a priest who lhres 
and works in an area where fee 
National Front appears to have quite 
a strong following. The letter From 
their Chairman in The Times 
(February 23) is one more attempt 
to mislead people into thinking feat 
they are a respectable political 
party. The evidence available from 
the wav they behave, as opposed to 
the things they sometimes say, in 
no way supports this view. May I 
give one or two examples from 
recent press reports and from my 
own experience ? 

The events leading up to fee 
dreadful ocanes in Lewisham last 
August included a vicious attack by 
supporters of fee National Front on 
a peaceful demonstration organized 
hv the committee set up to 
** defend ” the “ Lewisham 24 

On September 7 last year a group 
of about 40 men chanting National- 
Front slogans broke up a Labour 
P?rtv meeting which was bring 
addressed by Tom fox, the Member 
cf Parliament for Wandsworth.. A 
friend of mine at fee meeting 
described it as “ frightening ”. 

On fee evening of September 5 
last vear T was having a drink in a 
.public bouse in my parish when a 
well-known group of local National 
Front supporters came in and fee. 
landlord was assaulted. 

On January 21 this year a sang 
of men sporting National Front 
badges went on the rampajie_ in a 
gar pub in South London, injuring 
at least two people. 

In a radio programme on January 
15 this year Martin Webster, -one of 
feeir senior spokesmen, refused-to. 

condemn members of fee National 
From who assaulted some “ flashers 
. . . and filthy perverts ” after fee 
meeting in Red Lion Square. The - 
description is not mine, it -comes 
from an article in fee youth broad¬ 
sheet. Bulldog, glorifying fee activi¬ 
ties of these young thugs- Webster, 
when asked if be dissociated-himself 
from such behaviour bv his members 
replied “Not at all”. Is this fee 
way s partv feat claims to stand 
for law and order intends to treat 
people it disagrees with if it should 
ever gee into power ? 

This is a snort list, T could go on 
for much longer. The National Front, 
cannot dismiss these activities as the 
behaviour of a lunatic fringe—-they 
clearry form part of a campaign of 
terror. We wifi not believe feeir oft 
repeated ckmns feat such actions 
are fee work of left-wing agent- 
provocateurs. 

My own church has been daubed 
wife s:ogans and the leaders of this 
movement constantly attack the 
Church for speaking out against 
them. It is our duty; as ministers oE 
the Gospel of Christ to condemn 
evil, wherever it appears, and fee 
kin d of behaviour feat I have. 
described, and much else besides, 
leaves me' in no doubt feat we are 
dealing wife a very real manifesta¬ 
tion of fee nower of evil. Perhaps 
feeir attempts to make people 
believe feey are a respectable poli¬ 
tical paoty are based on the Nazi 
principle that fee bigger the lie the 
more likelv people are ro believe if. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARRY NAYLOR.. 
Parish Church of St John fee 
Baptist- 
59 Southend Lane, SE6. 
February 23. m .. ... 

The harassment of 
Mrs Gandhi 
From the Prime Minister of the 
Republic of Zambia 
Sir, After her defeat in the last 
Indian general elections, there were 
distressing reports of harassment of 
Mrs Indira- Gandhi by the new 
Government and its supporters. I 
was even thinking of writing to ex¬ 
press my regret that India, which is 
widely regarded as a great 
democracy, should set such a bad 
example by ill treating a defeated 
leader. I am glad, however, that 
the. humble Indian voter has 
spoken for me—loudly, judging for 
the way Mrs Gandhi’s new splinter 

- party is coming up in state elections. 
They have triuy redeemed her, and 
themselves. Ingratitude is-fatal; it 
killed Julius Caesar. 

/.During' -fee London receptions 
held in honour of Commonwealth 
Tenders-last-summer, it was inter¬ 
esting to, see fee happy and digni- 

'-Tiedl faces r of former British 
preiniers-r-Macmillan, Home, Wilson 
arid Heath-Tin the company of the 

- present leaders. Callaghan and Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. We, Afro-Asians 
who condemn colonialism (I am one 
of the most vocal in this respect) 
should aim at even higher standards 
of political morality than those of 
fee colonialists. 

Though no one is above law, pre- 
.Jiminary investigations should be 
■ carried out before legal steps. 
Should there always be a rush to 
get an ex-premier, leaders will pre¬ 
fer to die than bow to fee will of 
fee people. Mrs Gandhi is one of 
the greatest leaders by any stan¬ 
dards and her 11 years as leader of 
the Indian Congress and in office 
as premier of one of fee most popu¬ 
lous countries is a clear testimony of 
xhis. This is not a leader (and a 
woman at that) to harass. 

I met Mr Moraji Desai at the 
London Commonwealth Conference. 
He is an equally great person and 
is my real idol. According to a 
village proverb, " What your friend 
bas undergone, may be your lot 
next time I would hate to see Mr 
Desai humiliated and harassed when 
be ceases to be premier! Certainly, 
I -would not like to be treated like 
that for no good reasons. 
Yours truly, 
M. MAINZA CHONA 
Office of fee Prime Minister, 
P.O. Box 208, 
Lusaka, 
7-flmhin_ 

Fighting in the Ogaden 
From the Ambassador of the Somali 
Democratic Republic 
Sir, Regarding fee front page report 
in The Times of this morning 
(March 6) on developments m fee 
Horn of Africa, I am surprised that 
your diplomatic correspondent 
should have gone out of his way to 
give unwarranted credibility to fee 
Ethiopian Embassy in London by 
staring: “ The Ethiopian Embassy 
(whose information his proved cor¬ 
rect in the past about this sector 
of tiw war) added that. . . Your 
correspondent surely ought to know 
feat this is not true. 

It is indisputable that fee Ethi¬ 
opian Embassy is in the habit of 
managing news relating to fee area 
of conflict in fee Interest of its coun¬ 
try and that it has in the past 
often put out incorrect information. 

.Remember fee insistence of fee 
Ethiopian Charge d’Affaires at his 
press conference of September 12, 
1977, that Jigjiga was in Ethiopian 
hands when, in actual fact it had 
fallen to fee Liberation Front on 
August 31, 1977? Remember also 
fee recent statement of fee Ethio¬ 
pian Ambassador feat while his 
country received generous military 
rid from the Russians and other 
Warsaw Pact countries, no foreign 
troops were fighting alongside her 
forces in fee Ogaden—a statement 
superseded by the admission of 
Colonel Mengistu last week feat 
Cuban troops were in fact fighting 
for Ethiopia ? 

■ In this conflict which is charac¬ 
terised by claims and counter-claims 
it is to be hoped feat fee point 
of this letter will be self-evident. 
Yotrrs faithfully, 
AHMED MOHAMED ADAN, 
Ambassador, 
The Embassy 'of fee Somali 
Democratic Republic, 
60 Portland Place, Wl. 

Conventional morality 
From the Headmaster of Denstone 
College 
Sir, It is not Professor Hanson (Feb¬ 
ruary 18) who is emptying our 
churches, but those like the Master 
of Emmanuel (letter, March 1) who 
insist upon equating our experience 
of fee love of God' wife fee observ¬ 
ance of a moral code. 

No doubt-fee Master and I uphold 
very similar views about social 
behaviour, but we do fee young a 
great disservice if we lead them to 
believe feat God’s inexpressible lore 

' can be reduced .to;, or confined 
within, fee terms ' of man-made 
moral conventions. To affirm this is 
not. as fee Master suggests, to 

. invite licence, disorder and ignor- 
1 ance. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. MALAND, , 
Denstone College, 
Urtoxeter," 
Staffordshire. 

Assessing Domford Yates 
From Mr Christopher Bond 
Sir, May I second Mr Goldsmith’s 
spirited defence of Domford Yates 

' and fee original She \FeIi Among 
Thieves (March 4). As1 he rightly 
says die BBC version wasn’t Yates’s 
story. I believe Dornford Yates 
resolutely refused all offers of film 
rights during his lifetime, and one 
can understand why. 

It was Bernard Shaw who said “ I 
am quite familiar with the fact feat 
every fool who is connected with a 
theatre, from fee call boy to the 
manager, thinks he knows better 
than an author how to make a play 
popular and successful” 

Television is a technical marvel 
which can bring The theatre into our 

.homes, but the human beings who 
run it haven’t changed. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER BOND, 
Savage Club, 
9 Fitzmaurice. Place. 
Berkeley Square, Wl 
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Mr I, R. T, Barclay . ' 
and Miss ML L. Ware 
Hie engagement Is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
C. F. R. Barclay, of London, 
SW10, and Mrs John Denman, of 
Brighton, Sussex, and Mary- 
Loulse, daughter of Mr Peter 
Warr, of Usk, South Wales, and 
Mrs R. W. Turner, of Red Wharf 
Bay, Anglesey. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 7: Hie Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Colanel- 
inCbief of The Queen’s Qvrn High¬ 
landers (Seaftxtb and Camerons), 
today dated the 1st Battalion at 
Hycbe and Lydd, Kent, and was 
received upon arrival by the Com¬ 
manding Officer (Lieutenant- 
Colonel I. Nason). 

This afternoon. The Duke of 
Edinburgh, ColoneUn-Chief of the 
Intelligence Corps, visited the 
Headquarters Intelligence Centre, 
Templer Barracks, Ashford, Kent. 
His Royal Highness was received 
tor die Colonel Commandant- 
(Major-General J. M. Gow). 

The Duke of Edinburgh travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight and Captain Charles Wiggin 
was In attendance. 

The Prince of Wales left Gat- 
wick Airport, London, this evening 
In an aircraft of British Caledon¬ 
ian Airways for Brazil and Vene¬ 
zuela. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was rep¬ 
resented by Lord Rupert NeviH at 
the Memorial Service for Mr Harry 
Banks, which was held at St 
Michael’s Church, Chester Square, 
today. 

Mr T. B- Clarke 
and Miss A. K. Bullard 
The engagement fs announced 
between Thurston, only son of the 
kite Edwin Thurston Clarke and 
Mrs* Esmond' Gardner, of . New 
York, and Antorda, elder daughter 
of Mr aid Mrs Julian Bollard, 
of the British Embassy, Bonn. The 
marriage win take place in Oxford 
on June 3; 

«»h- 
£29;487bid 
for Tabriz 
carpetin 
Eos Angeles 
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Doyen of the Dublin stage? 
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The Right Rev J. H. Cruse 
and Miss V. M. Briscoe 
The engagement is announced 
between Bishop Howard Cruse, of 
Harrogate, and Violet Briscoe, of 
Cranleigh- The marriage wzH take 
place quietly In July. 

Mr M. Hdft 
and Mbs BL Rawndey 
The engagement is announced 

■ between Michael, eider sou of 
Gunter and Diane Hdft, of Don¬ 
caster, and Ruth, youngest 
daughter of Sylvia Rawnsley, of 
Kirby Muxloe, Leicestershire. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 7: Brigadier March 7: Brigadier the Lord 
Grimthorpe today had the honour 
of being received by Queen Eliza¬ 
beth The Queen Mother, Col on el- 
in-Chief, 9th/12th Royal Lancers 
(Prince of Wales’s), upon relin¬ 
quishing his appointment as 
Colonel of the Regiment. 

Major-General S. M. O’H. 
Abraham also had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty 
upon assuming Us appointment as 
Colonel of the 9th/12tb Royal 
Lancers (Prince of Wales's). 

The Hon Mrs John MuthoHond 
has succeeded Ruth, Lady Fermoy 
as Lady-In-Waiting to Queen Eliza¬ 
beth The Queen Mother. 

Dr P. Sadlgh 
and Miss S. E. Inglefldd 
The marriage arranged between 
Ktodl youngest sou of Dr Parviz 
SadSgh and the late Mrs Sadra 
SadlgtL of Babolsar, Iran, and 
Susan Ehzabetji, only daughter of 
the late . Wing Owmawfer Ltond 
IUfSeReld and of Mia Ararrey 
IngieSeid, of NevRIe Street, Lon¬ 
don, wfU take ptece on April 1 . 
In Kensangtoa. I 

Mr Stanley Segal, principal of Ravenswood Village, a school for handi¬ 
capped children in Berkshire', showing pupils the insignia of an OBEhe 
received from the Queen yesterday. 

Luncheons 
of London heSd at the Savor Hotel Headmaster at Felsted School, 

Mr S. t Smyfe-Tyrre n. 
and Mss B. K. Cavendish 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs Brinsley Smytfc-TyrreU, of 
Bennetts, Capel, Surrey, and 
Katharine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Gordon. Cavendish, of Merri- 
vale, Constantine, Falmouth, ; 
Cornwall. 

Ministry or Defence 
Marshal of the RAF Sir Nell 
Cameron and the United Kingdom 
Chiefs of Staff were hosts at a 
luncheon given aft Admiralty House 
yesterday in honour of General 
Felipe Galarza Sanchez, Chairman 
of the ' Spanish Chiefs. of ' Staff 
Committee. Among those present 
were: 

yesterday, were Mr Richard 
Holme, director of the Committee 
for Electoral Reform, Miss 
Katherine White-horn and Mr 
Jeremy BuUmore. Mrs K. Michael, 
president of the dub, was in the 
chair. 

and members of the board of 
governors were also present. 

Dinners 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
The annua] dinner of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
was held at Grosvenor House last 
night. Mr Frank Knowles, preri- 
dent, was in the chair, and the 
other speakers were the Lord 
Mayor of Westminster, the Presi¬ 
dent of llie Royal Institute of 
British Architects and Mr A. H. P. 
Glllett. Other guests included: 
ThB Ambassador of The Netherlands, 
tho Acting High Commlsslonff far 
NlnarU. Lortf Oroonwood of Rcwson- 
deJe. Lord Hunt, the Hon Peter Brooke, 
MP. the Chairman of JheGLC and 
the FnsUeni of the Lands TVUnmaL. 

YORK HOUSE 
March 7: The Duchess of Kent, 
as Patron, today visited Finchale 
Training College In Durham and 
subsequently opened the modern¬ 
ized shipyard of Austin and Pick- 
ersgill at Sonthwick, Sunderland. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 

Mr W. Spink 
and Miss P. Lang ton 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Paul Spink, of Thorn¬ 
ton Hall, Ulceby, South Humber¬ 
side, and Priscilla, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Langtoo, of Langton by Spilsby, 
Lincolnshire. 

Mr-P. T. Tackett 
and MQss S. E. Brodie-Smith 
The engagement is announced 
from Sydney, between Philip Ivor, 
elder son of Mrs L. C. Tuckett 

Women’s 
London 

Advertising 

Queen’s night, was attended by SS-llb£IjHf 
Mrs Alan Henderson. 

Mrs Rowland Rank much regrets 
being unable to attend the funeral 
of Miss G. M. V. Dodson. 

MBE, FRCS, of Yardley Gables, 
Tonbridge, and Sonia Elizabeth, 
rider daughter of Mr R. Geoffrey 
Smith and stepdaughter of Mrs R. 
Geoffrey Smith, of Sutton Hall, 
Wood bridge, Suffolk. 

University news 

Birthdays today 
Colonel Sir Henrv Abel Smith, 78 
Sir James Bowman. 80: Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Sir Robert Hav, 
89 j Sir Geoffrey Meade, 76; Sir 
Christopher Sununerhayes, 82; Mr 
J. S. Tomkinson, 62; Mr Norman 
TremeHen, 83. 

Today’s engagements 

Memorial service 
at Runnymede 
British and Commonwealth airmen 
who died on operations from the 
United Kingdom and northern 
Europe during the Second World 
War and who have no known 
graves win be remembered at the 
annual commemorative service at 
Runctymede memorial at 11 am on 
May 7. 

Relatives of airmen whose 
names are engraved on the mem- 
oriri Should amply for a copy of 
the Order of Ceremony by April 
21, to the Ministry of Defence 
(S4c (Air)), Room 5/80, Metro- 
pole Building, Northumberland 
Avenue, London WC2N 5BL. The 
order will serve as a ticket and 
ensure priority of admission. i 

The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, opens re¬ 
built headquarters of Royal In¬ 
stitution of Chartered Surveyors, 
Parliament Square, 3. 

Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips 
attends reception by trustees of 
British Academy of Film and 
Television Arts, for Sir Run Run 
Shaw, 195 Piccadilly, 6.30. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, Chancellor of London 
University, presides at degree 
ceremony, Albert HaU, 2; 
attends presentation day service, 
Westminster Abbey, 5.40. 

Exhibition: Enzo Plazsotta: a 
retrospective exhibition of sculp- 

Edlnbnrgh 
Dr M. M. Yeoman, MSc, PhD 
(Dubelm), reader m botany, Edin¬ 
burgh University, has been appoin¬ 
ted to the Regins Chair of Botany. 

IT.j7j„tT7.j; „ „ OCl«: surgeon Vice-Admiral Sir James ture including a senes Of studies wan. Medical Director-General < Royal 

of Red Rum, Wildenstein. 147 gfiyVrA™, ™ 
VJAlar Davnfl CfMlAf 1A c fin DSCS Dr A. W. JOClXLBOTla FRS. PTCBl- New Bond Street, 10-5.30. tfcmL the Chemical Society. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Mr Justice J. G. K. Sheldon has 
been appointed a bencher of 
Lincoln's Inn. 

Lunchtime music: Richard Fallas 
(violin) and Neville Eason 
(piano), St Olave’s, Hart 
Street, 1.05; live on Radio 3, 
songs by Brahms. Haydn Quar¬ 
tet in D Minor, Op 76 No 2, 
Concert Hall, Broadcasting 
House, 1.05. 

Talks: The Healing of Wounds, 
Professor D. Sloane, Gresham 
College, Northampton Square, 1; 
Wellington Harbour, World Ship 
Society, Rosebery Association 
Clnb, Am well Street, 7. 

Walk: Ghosts of the City, meet 
St Paul’s station, 730. 

Service retmioa 

Church news 
Latest appointments; 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, March 
6, 1953 

When everything has been written 
about Stalin’s work there remains 
tiie mystery of the man bitnself. 
What were the gifts, what were 

and tiie satellite states in absolute 
dominion and having powers of 
yea or nay in the policies of his 
newly arisen ally. Communist 
China. Since the Second World 
War civil strife in many lands has 
begun or stopped at his word, 
and.' at tunes of crisis between 
the powers the whole world has 

Diocese of Winchester 
_ Tbo Rev D. J. bhrorlock. Vicar of 
Ramsey, and diocesan tUraicor of 
ardlnands. to be honorary canon or 
Wlnchealcr Cathedral. 
_ The Rev B. L Strovena. cnrala of St 
Peter's. Ballon, diocese or Manchester, 
ra be organizing secretary. SanUiamp- 
ton Council of Community Services. 

the qualities of mind, that brought watched waited, knowing that 
rVifh mKKTnv1# <mn hi\nr iti •» rmaTI «- *-— - -■  —* the cobbler’s son, born in a small 
Georgian town, to a seat of power 
fax greater and far more absolute 
rban any possessed by the Tsars ? 
No man of modern times has so 
changed the balance of force in 
the world. Within a few years 
he brought Russia forth in indus¬ 
trial and military strength, a chal¬ 
lenge co the world, as though a 
new continent had emerged from 
the sea. He held sway over half 
the Eurasian continent, holding 
the peoples of the Soviet Union 

with him, more than with any 
other man, lay the decision 
whether nations were to be en¬ 
gaged. hi the most ruinous and 
terrible ctf wars. ... It was 
after Lenin’s death and after 
Stalin was confirmed as secretary 
general that the character .of the 
the man began to appear openly. 
Tbe struggle for- absolute supre¬ 
macy showed Ms instinctive 
agftity, ids gift for manoeuvres 
and, when the time came, ins utter 
rtttiuessness. 

Church in Wales 
_ Tha Rev R. W. Thomas, Vicar of 
Sataus JuHus and Aaron, Newport. 
Gwetu diocese of Monmouth, to" bo 
Vicar- of MonKon with Hunt! Mo a, Pern- 
broke, diocese of St Davids. 

Diocese of Monmouth 
_ The Rev L. J. Harries. Vicar or St 

Dof*HoSmSm“r* 03 k” aU0 Rn™ 
__ Tho Hav R. G." Hadratt. curate hi 
Oie parish of Bassates. to be Rector or 
filaenavon. 

Episcopal Church in Scotland 
The Rev H. K. TradolH, . curate of 

St Marsoret's. Newlands. diocese or 
Glasgow, to be Rector at St CypclaB’a, 
uyUU). 

Why the finest hotel in town 
seems a long way out of it 

Knightsbridge maybe tbe chic, colourful heart of all 
that’s exciting in London. But there’s one place in Knightsbridge 
where peace and quiet prevail 

Behind the doors of Sheraton Park Tbwer 
Here eveiythmg is quiet elegance and hrxuiy. Here all 

thebustle of city life gives way to relaxatiorL 
You’ll find every facility for comfort. Delightful spacious 

moms and suites look out across parkland or vistas of London. 
Andinbars, restaurants, lounges, private dining 

rooms, you5!! ery oy the kind of excellent t ur’r_^r_lh_|^ —, ^ 
service you thought no longer existed fa Lli 

Give us acahon01-235 8050. SS® IS ROBBi 
And we’U give you the best SB 51 Sri 

of everything. ess® fflfcSS 

SrP" 
35? 

z\ ^ js i = 
mm = 
rcMs§\ ■j m.Bti jjjg 

Rsace and quiet in the heart of Knightsbridge 
IQlKrughtsbhdge, London SW1X THNTblephorie:01-235 8050Iblesc 917222 

GumMkerf fompawy 
Tbe Lord Mayor, Master of the 
Gonmakers* Company, was enter- 
tamed at luocbeoa at Proof House 
yesterday by the Hon R. B. Beau¬ 
mont, Deputy Master, and the 
other members.of the court. The 
Prime Warden of the Fishmongers’ 
Company aAd trie Master of the 
Guild of Air Pilots and Air 
Navigators were also present. 

Parliamentary Anglo-Botswana 
Group 
Mr Maurice Orbach, MP, presi¬ 
dent of the Parliamentary Anglo- 
Botswana Group, presided over a 
dinner given in the House of Com¬ 
mons last iMgbt for Miss E. 
Emery, former British High Com¬ 
missioner in Botswana. Among 

By Hnon MaHaUea 
Sotheby Parke Berner began a 
week of sales in Los Angeles, on 
Monday with carpets and English, 
American and late oriental furni¬ 
ture, making a total for the day 
of £254,467 or $486^10. The'most 
important of the carpets was a 
nineteenth-century Tabriz carpet 
depicting in ' diagrammatic form 
tbe various' architectural features 
of Persepolls during the Achae-' 
mcmd period. Tbe weaver bad 
obviously studied the ntins closely 
and reproduced - mazy of the 
col oars of the brick and stone. 
The carpet went to a Los Angeles 
dealer for £29,487, or $57,500. 

In the farm tore section a set of 
10 George in gOfwood shieldback 
chairs, formerly in the collection 
of Lend Kemsfey,. were sold for 
£8.205, or $15,0(0. 

In London yesterday Sotheby’s 
held their first sale to combine 
Chinese jades with furniture and 
textiles, producing a total -of 
£174,470 with 8.65 per cent bought 
In. The market in-Jades showed 
an enmhasls on quality, few ixnpor- 
tant lots falling to find buyers. 
A white jade vase mul cover decor* 
ated with foliage and dragons, dat¬ 
ing from the eighteenth century 
and nine inches high, was sold to' 
W. Clayton, i Loudon dealer, for' 
£4,800 (estimate £2,000 to £3,000). 

Christie’s sold English, foreign 

\jiti 'rMidteal' Mac Iiamm6ir, the 
L'CJS : Irish actor, author, director 

- and designer, died on Marco & 
- He was 78. • _.... 

No dote on tbe Dublin Stage 
sgSSi”- of die past haif. cmwry had 

Irani* been more conspicnous- Crea- 
the day tivtly volatfle and relishing 
'be'most talk—-there -tbe Irish, counter- 
i was a- part of Compton -Mackenzie— 
. c«pet fie; spent iris Me in tfw.'seryice ■ 

of die theatre. Once t»Teniem- 
jSES bered how a Griway landlady,, 

ver bad expressing it to the last silky 
t closely vowel, bad told hint- of a piano 
of the tuners “ gorgeous -shower ot 
t stone, fingers Mac Liammdir’s lire 
Angles was a gorgeous shower "of-sur- 
’ mV poses; ready for Stage adven- 

ture, be acted classical parts by 
SeSoS score—Hatrdet, i #Romeo, 
iold for Othello and Iago. Goethe’s 

Fanst, Ibsen’s Brasrud—travelled 
□theby’s the world, described in Gaelic _ 
combine ar>f? English. bis work and’ bis called The ' Goldfis^u i-.; - 

journeys, md. to the end. even Coward, aged .10, was J^S ' 
when his - eyesight hnd-fafied, MnsseL Tfeeace;he. went 
was ’actively meaged*-t-His, last Heshett Tree at Has - 

ritSSr- horic, Enter A Goldfish^mm (Young MacDuff, 
buyers, mixed > . autobiography > ann jand. also to revivals .oiE'rS* -. 
r decor- fiction. . . -■.»41j Pan... Wanting to be a '■ 
«b, dat- in Dubflin where- be was'.a he studied at die Slade^s- 
cenjny. loved figure—m 1S73 be . b& ,lived abroad Retun^'tolfi'- 

came a Freeman of the City!i.land, he johied-(Ii927>' 
QtKML '«od:/ieaayed an honorary Jpg garakespeare comm 
ftu-elgn degree from Trinity College— brother in law. Anew ! 

ior 

sP° 

. ^ 

Christie's sour English, foreign 
and ancient coins to a total of -be leaves his memorial'm the . directed at. tbe -Galway Gaffi 
£60,019, with 1 per cent failing to. Gate Theatre, established in - Theatre (1928); and thenfe*. ~ 
reach Its reserves. There was 
nmch Spanish interest In the sale, lifelong companion ; there he 
52** hyP&JZS&SlJE? was involved with 300 produc- 

a London d rater, tions. He was familiar, tod, on 
for a Madrid Regency 5 pesetas of “~rv _ " ^ ’ . 

3928 with .Hilton Edwards, his hfe Dublin half, centmyl1.^' 
lifelong companion; there he ' From the. record of erlHgfe 
wrap j iviioJ -unrti 3/Vt toFfwlifn. — —- —a^niriMi um - ‘J 

for a Madrid Regency S pesetas of 
3869, of widen - orfiy 100 were 
minted (estimate £1,800 .to £2,000). 

Christie’s also held a sale of 
minor Enghsfa watercolours, 
which made a . .total of £18,459. 

the London stage, especially in 
t>oe*3Dan ' performances where 
he talked thronrfi the evesung 
in a voicejlfloe fine claret. 
.:. He- never quite lost,. in tone 

bought in. Ah mfd-etehteenth- fervou^. The autofeogij*piuca 

Reception 

The guest speakers at a luncheon 
Of the Women’s Advertising Club 

Old Pelstedlan Society 
The annual dinner of'the Old Fel- 
stedian Society was held at tbe 
HAC, Armoury House last night. 
Sir Arthur Noble, president, was 
In the chair and. the guest of 
honour was Professor R. H. 
MacMillan. Mr A- F. Eggleston, 

Cbtyesmore School 
The council of dayssmore School 
and the headmaster, Mr Roy 
Mclsaac, held a reception yester¬ 
day, on the'occasion of the tenth 
Clayesmore Lecture, delivered' by 
Lord George-Brown. Among those 

bought in- A mfd-eighteenth- 
century Dutch -. palms - cMna 
cabinet was bought hy StJodd for 
£3,000 (estimate £2,000). A sale 
of antique and modern Jewelry 
at Phfflips made' £56.453, with 3 
per cent failing to sen. - 

In a side of cover/ at Bonham’s 
an AustraBan silver and cut-glass 
centrepiece of - about 3880, 
decorated with aborigines, walla¬ 
bies and boomerangs, was soid to 
Rosti for £808. 

books, partionterly Atl For 
Hecuba, do more justice in Mm 
than his plays (sndh as HI Met 
By Moonlight) which could be 
Wmred. 

Horn at Cork,' on October 25, 
1899, he was a child actor, mak¬ 
ing a London debnt, as Alfred 
iWiUmnre, in 1911 in a play 

) produc- myriad parfcs^ we caff 
r, too, on Hamlet (Lomdpn,;.. 193sv: . i 
erialhr in suavely rihiH Bracken thefc^ 
s where mersmith Hedda 
f evesung 1954 ; the sugerirde-lifa^g, 
aret. The Hidden Kxnx'-'.(EdiaWftg 
,.in tone 1957); and the 'renownedS' 
romantic man entortaininencs.. The&S'. 
graphical were The Importance of jg£§ 
Atl For Oscar (I960),-taking WildefiB 
:e m Mm Bunthorae days to tfre l^t^' 
s HZ Met tng cradde of wtt; mid f ifcS 
could be Be Talking .'To 'Mn Frfmi, 

tober 25, from the Saints and Sds^^gJ 
cor, mak- the modern wbrM. s'' 
is Alfred He was Iagii in the' Gnri 

a play WeBes film ok-.Oihello (Bf-is? 

Commons defeat 
Lords at bridge 

THE REV PROFESSOR JOHN BURNAfflf/ 

Otlord 
ST BUCfl'S COLLEGE. H. C. G. 
MitawTc. ma. DPMI. has been 
elected to a tutorial fDlkrurshlo In 
modern history, from October 1. 

OUtt: Professor K. R. Trevor-Roper, 
rooms professor or modom history. 
Oxford University. _ 
MA: Mr Sldnoy Chapin, wetter; Mr 
Lionel Robinson, bookseller and 
librarian. - 

Latest appoxoiinents 

The annual bridge match between 
the House of Commons end the 
House of Lords, played In Lon¬ 
don, ended, in a convincing win ^ 1355, 

Tbe Rev Professor John 
Burnaby, who died on March 6 
at the age of 86, had 'been a 
FeHow of Trinity Cottage, Cam¬ 
bridge, since 1915 and was 
Regius Professor of Divmfey 
from 1952 until his retirement 

St Andrews 
Professor R. McL. Wilson, ALA, 
BD(Edln), PhD (Cantab), holder of 
a personal chair in the department 
of New Testament language and 
literature, St Mary’s College, has 
been appointed to fire chair of 
biblical criticism. 

Birmingham 
Professor David Thomas, MA 
(Wales), PbD(Lond), has been 
appointed to fixe chair and head¬ 
ship of fire department of 

Grants 
From tbo Medical Reooardi Council. 
£16.969 to Dr S. P. Spcuoa for noht 
scaMortna study or the association or 
UrM density Upoprotrina: £29.094 to 
Professor H smith for stody of Bino- 
coccnl products associated with qrewvUi 
In vivo that determine Immunity in 
guinea piss and resistance to human 
serum. 
From tho endowment fond medical 
research committee or the Central Blr- 
tnbtqham H»mai District. dS.846 to 
Pro lessor H. C. Merit ron and Dr 

Latest appointments Include: 
Mr Justice Slyna to be president 
of the Employment Appeal 
Tribunal. 
Mr Mkhari Amrobns to be resi¬ 
dent conductor and and secretary 
of the Blade Dyke Mills band. 
Mr Herbert Damico, secretary 
and warden.of the Robert Brown¬ 
ing Settlement, to be a deputy 
lieutenant for Essex. 

for die Commons-by 12,780 against 
8,-740 (oar Bridge Correspondent He was a theofogsnn of das- 
writes). The scores wereeven for! tinctioo, an Augustindan not 
most of the morning but the Com-1 only in tbe sense that he was 
mons drew steadily ahead in the an authority of the first rank 

Latest wills 
From the widow-menu fond modical viLve FmmWinn Uarv Wphntw 

^"s^S Jfe,^Ve5SiorflSt 032*033 
Mt After epedffic beqneots she 

antibody’ rostsottoe or cuffurod hmnan left half the residue, to the British 

afternoon session. The teams upon the writings of the great dam, and a commentary- 
hi- -rtmwj,^ ntam MXT African doctor of the Cfaurch Nicene Creed. (1959). .He 

rrapafi?; j^AiuSow^ony^Sn*. Kri bat also in the -extent of. his tribuced an important essayw, 
personal indebtedness to him. the theology ot prayer lA'fe 

ESS Ori^naMy a classical schoter, controversial vtrfume 5oaniSw(J 
GhmMnoui captain), uio DnK« at mm a college administrator, he 11962} and produced m era: 

^SShSffSS: became a theologian comparer lent translation <rf 
ig^Bi^ihwd. and the Dako or tivejy 3ote in life. Works of Stunt- Agpoimi;? 

The Commons have now won Burnaby was bom on July 28, (1955). He was one ^fteefea; 
three matches out of four. A 1891, the second son of the Rev English, theororfans powqraga. 
cheque was presented by .the j c. W. Burnaby. (His eider woridng knowledge of 

*° *e brother, Hugh, who became Hisstyk in lecturittg tes-M 
Olympic As^cUOo^ m Dean ^ Eamrnyi Ccfcjje and cndj^clM; ind ■pjatoB-. 

■ ^_ was a tiifi^rafagi«ri of note, gical writing is inaclxu^uy 
- „. . „ l ' 1 T7” died in 1956. His younger clarity, deep insight, an4i 
Menmid -meetios brother, Geoffrey; ’ dred of vicnon that the “ simpk’5*te| 

. wounds in 1916.) From Haalmr- 816 tbe ntost-ma^Sa.. 
A memorial meeting. for Mr. Leo- boxy he went up to Trinity in He was also a vsxf' bWA 
Genn was held at the Hampstead, 1910 where he gamed first class preacher in. a college 

Newcastle 
Honorary degrees wDl be con¬ 
ferred on the following on May 
12: 
DCL: Mr O. S. Booworth. Director of 
Newcastle upon Tyne Polytechnic, 
iwriivrr, 
DCh: Suroeon yice-Adratrat Sir James 

. antibody roMnortee of cufturad human 
sorvte 10 hero os simplex virus enUgene. 
From the Depertment of Health and 
Social Socnrtty. £109.1.00 fsapploiuent) 
to Proreosor K. G. Knox, health services 
research centre. - 

Wales 
The department of sociology at 
University .College, Cardiff, Is 
introducing’ hi October, 

Red Cross Society. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax; tax not disclosed) : . 
Beresford-Jones, Mr Edward Paul, 
of Sudbury, Suffolk ... £111,084 
Broughton, Mr William Eric, of 
Baroby-ta-the-Willows £145,824 

MSc Econ course in methods and 
applications of social research. 

new Prior, Reginald 

Olympic Association* 
Diary, page 16 

Memorial meeting 

his coDeagnes; and 
ship of the FacuityTof DfraStf- 
wtra confidence on all . 

Besides has fine tpoHOTrwfe. . 
on Augustine be atto-pofa^M''' -- 
1 earned articles, m ttos jfomk' 
of Theological Studies aud-abti. 
where, snmUer and' nuwe®Se - 
lar books soldi as 2s '£he^^.V. 
Inspired ? tl949)T CJs® .. 
Words and-Christian 
(1955), The Beh'ef of Cftri&feT.. 
dam, end a cammentaiy 
Nicene Creed (1959). .Be'raj:. 
tributed an important essaym . 
die theology ot-prayer-tkml- 
controversial vbJmne Smai&ttiL: 
(19€2> end produced m-ttti'j" 
lent translation of aboirSdfii' 
Works of Stunt- Augustine 
(1955). He was one-^^^fea;,'_. 
English, t&eofowaas poraqi 
woridng knowledge-of{RasriSt,;. 
His style in Iectimtt;!raki9!' :' 
and precise; and anlus 
gical writing is 
clarity, deep an4a im. 

Burnham-ou-Crouch, boat builder 
£109,510 

Genu was held at the Hampstead, 
Theatre, Swiss Cottage, yesterday. 
Sir Alec Guinness and Judge King- 
Hamilton, QC,' were, the leakers. 

10th Princess Mary’s Own Gurkha 
Bides 
The regimental association of ICth 
Princess Mary’s Own Gurkha Rifles 
held its annual reunion on Satur¬ 
day at the Rqyal Over-Seas League. 

Science report 

Space: Inter-universe trips in doubt 
The astronomers* concent of a 
black hole in space is strange 
enough, but tire suggestion that 

that situation tbe conditions inside iug into fire Mack hale might 
tbe black hole become more com- smash the imwnM_geometiy and 
pUcaded. It turns - our that the destroy the space bridge. But the 

certain conditions: black geometry - of Space-time inside a 
holes could ^ provide passageways 
to other universes is even more 
incredible. That idea has now been 
Study rejected by Dr N. D. Bhren 
and Dr P.. C. W. Davies, of King** 
College London, who have shown 
that tbe models of biack holes that 
contain space bridges to other 
universes are not realistic. 

Scientists believe .that black 
boles axe formed when certain 
stars of very large mass collapse. 
Tbe gravitational attraction of 
such objects would be so high that 

notating Mack bole is such that a 
connexion is created with another 
universe. An object falling Into a 
rotating blade hide would nor 
necessarily be crushed oat af exist¬ 
ence but might escape along a 
apace bridge Uniting a Mack hole 
in our universe to a white hole in 
anoraer universe. 

There have been speculations 
about space travel based on those 
ideas, although it should be noted 
that fire theory does not allow a 
connexion between a Mack hole 

destroy fire space Midge: Bat the administrafion. In 1921 be be- 
SSSS* J£Z canw Prelector, Junior Bursar, 

“» Steward. The lait-mmed 
wrong; the presence of matter ia^ter 
in the universe does not conciu- . kitchens touch oe tBa not muen 

honours in both, parts of the 
Classical Tripos, with the Chan¬ 
cellor’s Classical Medal, and 

[ also held a Craves Scholarship. 
The First World War inter¬ 
rupted Ms course. He was 
elected a Fellow of Trinity in 
1915 wMAe serving in Gallipoli. 
Whence returned to Cambridge 
m 1919 be became Junior Dean. 
Al that time the college was 
overstated with classical 
scholars, rad it was necessary 
for Mm to turn to college 
admxnstrarion. In 1921 be be¬ 
came Praelector, Junior Bursar, 
and Steward. The laJt-n-amed 

not even light could escape and mid a white hole both in our own 
anything faffing into ti»» black 
bote would be smashed out of 
existence at its centre. Some ob- 

universe. Luckfiy, those specula¬ 
tions have not been taken seri¬ 
ously. as we know that the pre¬ 

servations made by astronomers dieted space bridges cannot east. 
are consistent with the concept of 
Mack holes, and although that does 
not prove thefr existence they are 
certainly being considered seri¬ 
ously. . 

If a black hole is created, then 
it will most likely be rotating and 
may carry an electric charge. In charge. In 

The geometry ctf space-time 
inside a rotating Mack hole was. 
calculated under idealized condi¬ 
tions ; otherwise the equations 
cannot be solved. One fact that 
was neglected was the presence of 
material in fire universe, and It 
has been shown that matter fan- 

in the universe does sot conclu¬ 
sively destroy the idea of a space 
bridge inside a Mack hole. 

Dr BirreH and Dr Davies have 
noted that fire idealized solutions 
do not take account of the effects 
of quantum theory governing the 
interaction of matter and radia¬ 
tion. They have calculated tbe 
quantum effects without making 
any unacceptable assumptions and 
show that tbe idealized interior 
geometry of the black boles would 
be smashed. The space bridges 
just do not exist. 

If we are ever visited by beings 
from outer space we have the 
smaS consolation of being certain 
that they come from our own 
universe. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Q Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 

£500 Premium Bond prizewinners 

enjoy, though he continued 
note 1930. la the following. 
year be was also able to relin¬ 
quish the Junior Bursraship. 
Although notably efficient, he 
was probably less happy with 
buildings and staffing problems 
then with undergraduates, and 
it was a welcome change to him 
when in 1931 he became a Tutor 
and in 1938, for seven anxious 
years. Senior Tutor. 

Meanwhile his latest theo¬ 
logical interests were develop¬ 
ing. In 1938 he delivered the 
Hulsean Lectures, subsequently 
published under the title Amor 
Dei: a Study i nxhe Religion 
of Saint Augustine. Although 
the paucity of the attendance 
at the lectures was discourag¬ 
ing; it is unlikely that a more 
distinguished course of lectures 
has ever been given on John 
Hulseys foundation, and the 
publication of the book imme- 

He was also a vet^ g&£ 
preacher in. a coflege 

Burnaby was a man ot 
parts. His adlnimstrsaim^., 
perienoe made him-. ihyriSsp 
not only to Ms college tnimsU*? 
but to many tmiveraty'bB^ 
such as the Geueral Board, #^ . - 
Faculty Board of ;Divinify,‘a»t - 
the Board of the OniinaryJA^ 
Degree over which.'he tongjW;--' 
sided as Deputy for the inigj 
Chancellor. He bid 
knowledge of -musk, as$r.TW;-' 
chairman ftfr .15 yearsVot W.. 
Faculty Board of Music,-dwfe -r. 
the period when the tripos Jj; 
invented. J/; "■ 

He was essentially'a .co®gtf: 
man, and Jived a vwy fuU K?*.-' 
in. Trinity. He was. 
accomplished actor toalAbrag---" 
shared by other-membersofbKv 
family), and for many years~ 
Jaborated with Sir .John ■SteP'J 
pard in the production 
Greek play; Almost evcry ye^- ^ 
he organized some, short- wj.-. 
or operetta tor the Trinhy y. 
Week concert, rad' more . • 
than not acted in it hiraflett^^ 
distinction. His many W®. 
accomplkhments included 
ing, folk-dancing, rocfcclhnHW ■ 
and reading Russian. ? ~.:~ 

His pungent humour jp*-. 

Maniitii 

attack * 

marr* L 

terse and penetrating, and pb^ v. . 
combined svirii Ms outwatW .' 
melancholy expression, to 
him something of a Grotfejp-: 
quality. To those who 
know him well a certain shy^; 
made him teem sombre andw*^ 
bidding, and this diffia°JSr 
tended t» lessen the influa^l 
he might: have exercised erg*, 
tutor and ifaeolo^cal 

The £500 wfnoers In the March 
Premium Bond draw are: 

AF 061175 
1 AM 0833VO 
1 AN 707384. 
2 AF 7 OKI "3 
2 AS 415872 
4 AN 64US13 

6 FK 152341 
5 FW 565440 
6 FS &J479Q 
b FT 683167 
7 FB 460241 
7 FL 5C2042 
7 FT 562785 

7 FW 471228 
7 FZ 696U&3 
8 FB 332=42 
8 FF 07=316 
8 FK 8H34M7 
8 FP 526640 

GF 87**379 
1 GK iMtmr 

lO KB 086065 
lO ire 214349 
lO KF 276484 
lO KF 463811 
10 KP 778124 

10 KW 628278 
11 KL 580031 

3PZ 130072 | 
4 PK 1>KS74 
4 PN »fil>*50 
4 P|» 52U554 
4 PT hbOBIB 
4 l*Z bM735= 

1 HK 600030 
1 HS 272*135 
2 HL 2812.11 
3 HF 124101 

4 HW 746276 
6 HF 276238 

. 5 HN 263878 

„ LL 521586 
1 LP y.37612 

1 LW 13MI12 
1 LZ 11*1676 
1 LZ 626830 ■ 
B 14. 62'.*607 
2 LP 268233 
2 LW 660115 
2 LZ 601370 
.3 LB 676358 
5 LP 808281 
3 LT 714407 
a LP tin^tinr 
S LP .366346 

CZ 978630 
1 CF 019923 
1 CZ 36286b 
2 CL <<361X9 
2 CT 510106 
3 CB 467740 
5 CZ 571784 

OF 449987 
□S 449797 
DT 066123 

1 D9 761783 
2 08 723228 
2 D7 .7W*,*» 
.» DK 370888 

.3 DW 0793116 
S OF 272945 5 OF 272945 
6 DB 789V80 
6 DF 017152 
6 DF 07307-1 
6 Dr 4628HO 

r.r 51*6.35 i rr. 112319 
1 E*C 6607715 
1 ET 79H75T 2 LP 178378 3 CF 6.72370 
3 i;L 1.17.382 
3 CT 79*1243 
4 BW 0276IW 
5 EL 7n317-l 
6 ES 724010 
2 FW Or-C:»i7 
1 Ff «*8721l 
H FF 6-'^:77-1 
a FK 694J38 
2 VI 181- 
3 FK e-4._„ 
3 llOKSld a fn t**«7ia 
3 FN =117**4 
4 FF 804235 
4 FL.VW?t-H7 
4 FN 2152piss 
4 FT 442263 
OFH MT4bS 

1 JB 796677 
1 JW 943976 

1 JZ 04*304 
1 JZ 763352 I 
1 JZ 846114 
2 JP 573745 
3 JL 676988 
3 JN 926181 
4 JF 390301 
4 JL 664913 
4 JN 312157 
4JS 771276 

4 JW 4*76.31 
6 JB 428109 
5 JK 365320 
5 JK 661080 
6 JP 864672 
5 JZ 378014 

6 JW.413134 
7 JL 387062 
7 JN 667950 
7 JS 607*.-BT 

7 JW 061576 
B JK 117264 
8 JL 863236 
8 JN 4*5526 
8 JN *l7'-5« 
8 JP 7475S3 
8 JS OCIK675 
H JS 624151 
8 rr 5061*12 

B JW 232.HfcS 
9 JP 14776T 

KK 58*820 
K1F 615040 

3 KW =12734 
2 K3V 745663 
5 KK 31550.7 
6 KK 45021.7 
5 KN 424747 
6 KK K7IKR5 

6 KW 67“812 
6 KW 9237*19 
7 KK fiCKVlS 
H KF 546172 
8 K5 .VwViOO 
8 KZ Mr."*" 
9 BF 120. 
9 KF 496015 1 
9 KL I 

9 KW 

5 LT HT4B77 i 
6 LE 668115 1 
6 U*T 824412 
7 LL 580607 ?LZ 33*13.75 

LZ 069728 
H U 883085 
8_LF 199684 

B LW 371946 
S LW 46177.3 
8 LZ 226653 
8 LZ 908352 
y LP 720392 
9 LS 167-3'*3 
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14 VP 513009 
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16 VP 1,91738 
16 VS 302511 
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1 MB 764512 
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2 MN 326618 
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s »in jrrrcnB 
3 MT 78761 .V 
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4 MF 006436 
4 ML ‘*81210 
4 MN 210704 
4 MW 794fi9W 
5 ML r.‘i312n 
6 MK 181361 
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1 NW B Vi 022 
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a NK 216775 

PK 017616 
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1 PB 6H6V26 
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2 IIP 9242DU 
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5 ON 643719 
3 OP 448075 
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SOW 378602 
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8 Cfr 492594 
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6 QT 758119 
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7 OL 622754 
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4 HK * 11.363*1 
4 RN 57.(19.32 
4 HZ 47H7MM 
6 H.V S-JT-uOl 
6 nrr ar^uau 
6 RZ 351734 
7 KB D1*<1M 
9 HF 177870 
9 HK 951B91 

10 RP VJQ645 
10 HW 615701 
11 RN 75193a 
11 RP 397974 
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11 RZ 709508 
12 rnr 353000 
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a SN 418532 

TN 738768 
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2 TF 703969 
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2 TO 049143 
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4 TK 707T10 
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7 TF 410178 
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9 TP 708415 
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1WMS58SI 
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lO WL 30176 
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11 WB 55__ 
11 WN 873082 
13 WF 63-1358 
12 WX T/0HB7 

1J5 WT RH2947 
13 VtW 870935 

15 WP 311173 

ZK 171194 
2 ZF. 971465 
S ZB 385660 
3 ZZ 626047 
4 ZK 673568 
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4 ZW 015186 
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VL 643315 
6 VB 630073 
7 VL SOUHS7 
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H VL FOB 067 
8 VN OH17V4 
9 VW 173223 
10 VL 584313 
10 VN 07109*1 
lO VS 955*179 
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12 VK 464059 

53^- 

12 VT 
12 V2 . 
13 VK 469133- 
13 VN 915393 

1 XW OE'>R99 
1 XW 143899 3 XD 8931*4 
•A XF 3732H4 
3 VT 241108 
4 KN 210127 
5 VL S-Uv-uW 
6 XS 639-1D2 
7 XK 12*.'742 

8 XB 834363 

9 XN T06*«13 
10 XU 507494 — .1 

be a bn man t interpreter and 
critic of tire mind of Augustine 
and a meticulous scholar of 
the first rank. The book also 
marked a change of direction 
in his life. In 1939 he became 
College lecturer in theology on 
the resignation of F. R. Ten¬ 
nant. He - ,was ordained in 
1941, and in 1943 succeeded 
H. F. Stewart as Dean of 
Chapel. At the end of the war 
be was appointed University 
Lecturer in Divinity, specialis¬ 
ing ^ in tbe early history of 
Christian doctrine and in 1952 
followed A. M. Ramsey, later 
Archbishop of Canterbury and 
now Lord Ramsey of Canter¬ 
bury, as Regius Professor of 
Divinity. No election could 
have been more congenial to 

wim otner people was 
always easy for him; adojg:;* 
characteristically ebdnpt, ffig.i .- 
sentences could mate 
appear austerely remote ffjfe'. - 
sometimes, if he felt <teSgK‘ ■ . 
about a point, even-abnriag- 
This reserve may weH 1*^4 
kept him m ignorance dt-j*?'- 
very deep respect and e&e&Q > 
winch ins friends and-colfe®®^'i- 
felt towards him and of 
value which they set op Pj - 
grace, wisdom, and underetaB®-. 
ing. •• ‘J_ ■ 

In 1922 he nmniedJSgS V 
Dorothy Helen Newton, ^ - 
of Captain W. Newo# 
daughter of the Rev B.'L®GjJH *,jf t 
They bad' two sons1 (of '^3 p»( 
one survives) and a daupd*r3, ri< 
Has wife died in 1971- . r*. 

LT-COL DAVID 
PRICE-WHITE 

Lieutenant-Colonel David 
Price-White, TD, who was Con¬ 
servative MP for Caernarvon 
Boroughs from 1945 to 1950, 
has died at the age of 71. 
Educated at Friars School and 
tire University College of North 
Wales, he. practised as a 
solicitor in Bangor in the years 
before die Second World War. 
He bad joined the Territorial 
Army (Royal Artillery) in 1928 
rad during hostilities served in 
France with the-BEF and there¬ 
after in the Middle East and 
Ira^^He was awarded the TD 

Tney Hod two sons1 (ot *3 [’{q 
one survives) and e daognWy* Nofl *- 
His wife died in 197L , f-,. t if 

LORD St JOHN ^ *^rf)^:ra 
OFRLETSO r-v^ Iv- 

Lord St John of Btetso, • 
Baron, ■ died. in. Cape Tow® ; 
February 11- at the'age of 
He was born in 1918-tite 
Lieutenant-Colonel Hon ~ 
land Todor St John, wfeo-'i'By'- 
3rd son of die 16th' Barott*.”;1.-■ 
was educated at' WeflhWjv- - 
College and joined the Bank ^ 
England in. 1937. 'THe1 1 - ." 
with the Indian Army dwWfSi 
the Second World War. g?;; 
commanded the Tower . v 
Regiment (TA) from • •' 
1954. He emigrated to. 
Africa in ■ 1957. He .succeed*®-.:.. 
bis cousin in 1976, ‘ J • > . • 

He married,, .in .195^* 

is vs-« 
'16 VF 3 
24 VP-1 

ZN 851618 
; ZF &35166 
I, ZP 1296211 

Major-General Joseph Mon- - v 
tagu Sabine PasUsy, CB,‘CBE, - He a*arrted, m 1955, E 
MVO, Gomarander of the First nne. van Berg. They had 
Anti-Aircraft Group 1949-52. son, the Hon Anthony ; . 
died on Fcfiniary 24- • St J(rfm who ir ; , ■ 

i >-»' 
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Son iw 
;mond QuSgJey 
-profit forecast jrade by 

& EHsott « tie time 
' ; yearns takeover proved 
; foorwogjltiyutisieeiclxng ?, 
-vard du Cana, ;a^Lonrfao 
\ toid. tie compacy’s 

ng its against the 
H bid.(From JoSmsoa and 
■nnm, the D &>iE board, 
' by its merchant book 
L forecast, a pretax 
f * approximately £Sm * 

"year to the aid of last 
c. Sq tbe event it made 
-701, haying just about 
even in the second half, 
a Garni said: “It is tme 
^recasts were duonooghly 
ng”. Since tbe-fore. 
id been' backed by tbe 

managiesment of D & E 
erctnant banks /**it is 
fare that Lootho should 
sgaJ) advice®. Neverthe- 
•nrho was glad to have 
* acqtasrrion of a most 
knt asset .:. . 
Financial News, page 27 

-jnond Assurance 
■■has been forbidden by 
rf Registrar of Friendly 
s from accepting any 
sin ess. The order , made, 
ty is the first under the 

granted - to - -the 
.ir in 1974 to interfere 
",’activities of friendly 
if in -foe an rerests of 
'a. - ■. 
.teems unlikeSy that 
;-friendly: society will be 
,sd in' rescuing Driam- 
'.olicsboWers. The after* 
«»dd be to vnod up the 
jr. and- distribute' the 

Ezra—bang .chaflienged daring 
a debate condemning the burden 
placed on managers' by the 
volume of Jegisfation. in recent 

: Mr Trevor: .•. -Holdsworfo, 
deputy chairman- of GKN, said 
it used to be held-that ignorance 
of tbe Jew was no defence..But 
now ignorance of tife law was 
quite- inevitable. He. -did not 
know how small? companies 
managed to keep up with the. 
rohnne of legislation. 

Toouften the effects:of well- 
inten atoned . legislation were 
different- from those intended 
because' k had not been pro¬ 
perly thought through. 

What managers sought from 
Government was fobt it should 
provide a constructive and-posi¬ 
tive lead, not a negative and 
Constrictive harness. 

Mr Colin Peacocks of Oxford 
Said that managers had failed 
to adjust to changes brought 
about by the development of 
liae education system. 

Convention report, page 22 

discount houses, where it both 
counts as' a reserve, asset, and 

Even so, fee rundown in 

last month, while for the "clear* 
ing banks she ratio fei? froth 
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named 
for options 
market 
By Bryan Appleyard ■ 

The Stock Exchange has 
written to the .10 companies 
whose shares have .been chosen 
to be dealt in on die new 
traded options market due to 
open next month. 

They are -BP. Shell, Grand. 
Metropolitan, Land Securities, 
Marks & Spencer, GEC, ICI, 
GKN; Consolidated Gold Fields 
and one other, believed to be 
Courtauids. 

No announcement wail be 
made until the companies have 
returned their comments to the 
Stock Exchange. 

To qualify, the companies had 
to have large capitalizations and 
.widely held shares with a two- 
yea- record of a free and active 
market. No more -than 10 per 
cent of their total equity will 
be allowed to be covered by 
open option positions at any 
one time- 

The stocks wifi be allocated 
on the basis of two each to the 
five main jobbers. 

Starting date for the market 
is still in the balance. Tbe 
original target of April 3 is 
beginning to look unattainable 
in the light of the number of 
outstanding details to be settled. 

One is the question of com¬ 
mission, which will probably.be, 
related to the premium paid on 
the options—roe actual money 
changing hands—and is Hkely to 
be rather higher than the equi¬ 
valent rate on traditional equity 
transactions. 

In addition, accountants 
Deloitte are still in the process 
of preparing the Stock . Ex¬ 
change's case for presentation 
to the Inland Revenue, arguing 
against the present taxation of 
options. This treats them as 
wasting assets and leaves in¬ 
vestors open to the possibility 
of paying tax on a loss. 

It is widely believed this may 
discourage private investor par¬ 
ticipation m the market, but 
there is' littie optimism about 
the authorities’ response to tbe 
appeal.’ ... 

The Amsterdam-based Euro¬ 
pean Options Exchange' starts 
trading on- April 4 with options 
on tile shares of nine compa¬ 
nies three Dutch, three Aroeri- 
.qm; and three British—BP. ICI 
and GEC- ., ; .. 

By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke 
Financial Editor . 

Representatives of nine leading City 
organizations and the Confederation of 

. British Industry will go to the Bank of 
England today to say whether they accept 
proposals for setting up a new authority 
to regulate the securities industry. 

They are expected to-agree in principle 
with ideas formulated over the past year 
by a special- committee headed by Sir 
Jaspar Hollom,. Deputy Governor of the 
Eanlrof England. 

Broadly these are that the new Council 
for the Securities Industry, which would 
have no legal powers but which would be 
backed by the authority of the Bank of 
England, will exercise. a self-regulatory 
role over the whole securities industry. 

The Takeover Panel will continue to 
regulate the takeover and merger area 
but will come under the umbrella of the 
CSI; the Stock Exchange quotations com¬ 
mittee would continue to carry out its 
regulatory function but would have to 

accept that the CSI would take an over¬ 
riding stance and would make recom¬ 
mendations for improvements or changes 
in regulatory procedures. 

The nine City bodies who .have been 
asked .to give their views on the Bank's 
proposals are the .mearchant banks; the 
Stock Exchange; the issuing- houses-; the 
investment trusts; tbe British Insurance 
Association ; the accountancy bodes; the 
clearing banks ; the pension funds and. the' 
unit trusts. Togttber-with CBI these are 
seen to be wholly representative of 
interests in the -securities industry. 

The idea is that the council should have 
19 members, of which three would be lay 
members. Mr- Gordon Richardson, 
Governor of tbe Bank of England will 
apparently nominate the chairman and 
deputy chairman of the CSI, though this 
will not happen until all the bodies con¬ 
cerned have agreed with the proposals and 
any revisions which have to be made.- 

A full public statement about the 
structure of the new body is likely to be 

mado by the Bank before the end of this 
month, by which time the search for its 
first chairman should be well underway if 

The CSI is the outcome of an initiative 
by Mr DeD, Trade Secretary, and Mr 
Richardson in late 1976 and the acceptance 
by Mr .Dell that the financial community 

1 should continue with its policy of self¬ 
regulation. The alternative would _ have 
been a body with statutory powers similar 
in-concept to tbe American Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

Mr David Macdonald, director-general of 
the Takeover Panel and Mr Jeffrey Knight, 
deputy chief executive of the Stock1 
Exchange, prepared a working paper early 
last year suggesting that the new body 
should concentrate' on the securities 
industry, at least at first. 

This was despite counter proposals from 
various people, including Lord Shavrcross, 
chairman of the Takeover Panel, that any 
new authority should have wide powers 
over the financial sector and not simply 
confine itself to securities markets. 

Pension funds may come to aid of New York 
•From Frank Vogl 
. Washington* March 7.—The 
Carter Administration today 
odfSoed legislation that would 
enable the state and dry pen¬ 
sion funds of New York to boy 
large amounts of New York 
City securities in coming years. 
The legislation is seen as vital 
if rite city is to avoid another 
finanrial crisis. 
' Mr Michael BSumenfoal, the 
Secretary of the Treasury, 
warned a Senate committee 

.today that “one simply cannot 

.escape the conclusion that fail¬ 
ure of the pension funds to 
make substantial pruchases 
could make it impossible for 
the city to obtain the financing 
it needs. Without aid from 
these funds, tbe city’s bank¬ 
ruptcy would seem assured.” 

He said that the pension 
funds had to be a major partici- 
pant in the city's financing 
and it would be unrealistic to 
think tire cky could avoid a 
financial crisis without the 
assistance of the pension funds. 

The proposed legislation 
would assure tbe pension funds 
thast their legal and lax status 
would be unimpaired if they 
devoted a large volume of foe 
assets under their control to 
the purchase of dry securities. 

The Treasury secretary said 
that foe dry’s pension funds 
were currently committed to 
purchase on aggregate of 
S683m (about £342m) of dty 
securities in the fiscal year 
ending June 30. By that time 
foe pension funds would have 

about 35 per cent of their 
assets invested in city securi¬ 
ties, amounting to $3,543m. 

This legislation is a key ele¬ 
ment in foe Administration’s 
plan to strengthen New York’s 
finances, Tbe centrepiece is a 
government guarantee of dty 
securities for up to $2,000m 
over a maximum period of 15 
years. 

Continuation of short-term 
seasonal financing loans by foe 
Government to New York chy 
has been opposed by the 
A dmini scnation. 

Mr Blumenthal said that foe 
Adman istration’s plans were 
conditional on the dty accept¬ 
ing and implementing a.four- 
year budget plan that by 1982 
would produce a. balanced 
budget. The plan depends upon 

How the markets moved 
The Times index: 188.04+ 0.77 

The FT index: 444.1+1.3 
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L'profit performance and 
foe seller could so easiily start 
up a dose rival 

*. Although. Mr Matthews said 
-he'feaduo immeifiete piaos in 

fipahcfol; - pcbKshing, - -it " is 
thought foac he has increasingly 
come to foe rifew that he can 
get a similar magazine ■ to the 
Jniiestors Chronicle -off the 
ground. ; ' ■' 

Despite foe good twins of the 
dead—£l-25m for e company 

.making- profits1-'' of around 
£175,000 pre-tax—foe.FT is also, 
.thought to have fed second 
thou for?-on thegro unds tint if- 

/Traf^gar made a go of Throg- 
. morton it could have been en* 
emmaged to move into competi- 
titm with a daily: finaiprial 
paroer/-. 
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Equities rallied late. 
GflUedged securities firmed in after 
pours. - 
Dollar -pmm'isn 84.75 per cent 

. cent (effective rate 37.42 per cent). 
Sterling closed at 1.9370. The 
effective exchange race index was 
at 65.1. 
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increased purchases of city 
securities in coming years by 
the pension funds, foe state 
and the banks. 

Negotiations were now being 
held to secure commitments 
for such purchases. Should 
these negotiations fafi, then by 
mdd-sunzmer New. York . dty 
could once again be facing 
financial disaster. 

The Treasury today pub¬ 
lished a detailed breakdown of 
foe extent of city pension 
funds invested in securities 
issued by New Yonk city and 
by foe city’s rm^nkapal assist¬ 
ance corporation. This iBus- 
trates foe delicate position that 
some of tbe pension fund man¬ 
agers now face in view of their 
obligation to invest their assets 
-hi a prudent fashion. 

Unilever profits 
down by lOpe 

Unilever yesterday an¬ 
nounced 1977 profits of 
£550-6m, 10 per cent down on 
the previous year but broadly 
in line with stock market 
expectations. The shares dosed 
unchanged at 482p. 

Profits were affected both by 
foe rise in foe value of the 
pound and the reduction in tbe 
parent company’s holding in 
UAC of Nigeria from 60 to 40 
per cent. 

If both these factors were 
excluded, profits for the year 
would have been up 6 per cent 
on a 16 per cent sales gain. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

William Press 
feting restored 

Dealing in foe shares of 
William Press, the engineering 
and contracting company whose 
offices were raided by police 
and Inland Revenue officers on 
Monday, will be restored this 
morning at the company’s re¬ 
quest. 

The share listing was suspen¬ 
ded at 17p on Monday, also at 
the company’s request. 

Striking it 
rich on 
a Dorset 
farm 

Wyich Farm is part of the 
healthlands that roll down to - 
the western end of Poole har¬ 
bour in Dorset. It is an area 
known to ornithologists as the 
haunt of the rare Dartford 
Warbler and by tourists visiting 
the ruins of Corfe Castle. 

But over the past few years 
foe British Gas Corporation, 
working in partnership with 
British Petroleum, has found - 
oil under the farmland. And ' 
now it appears there is con- . 
siderably more oil in the dis-- 
trict than any of the experts 
had previously imagined. 

Oilfields in the British 
countryside are nothing new. . 
BP has developed a number of - 
reservoirs in Lincolnshire, 
Leicestershire, Nottinghamshire 
and at Kimmeridge in Dorset 
not far from Wytch Farm. But 
cumulative production has 
□ever gone much above 2,000 
barrels a day, certainly nor 
enough to have any impact on 
the economy. ' 

British Gas and BP moved in 
to the area in foe early 1970s 
and by 1975 had established 
that foe Wytch Farm discovery 
was capable of producing about 
4,000 barrels a day. 

This was twice the production ' *■ 
for all the other onshore fields . 
put together, but insignificant 
compared with the 400,000 
barrels a day Forties field that 
BP was then putting in to pro¬ 
duction in the North Sea. 

Just before last Christmas the 
company’s view of Wytch Farm 
changed drastically. Mr Tom 
Bloxham, a former Shell man 
and now BGC's production 
supervisee said work on one 
of the wells that will get oil 
flowing next summer had 
reached tbe known reservoir at 
between 3,000 and 4,000 feet. 
It was then decided to drill 
even deeper and at 5,000 feet 
another rich oilbearing zone 
was encountered. 

According to an unofficial 
estimate the new producing 
zone win enable Wytch Farm 
to produce up to 10.000 barrels 
a day. BGC, foe operator for 
the field, and renowned for its 
cautious statements in these cir¬ 
cumstances, wffl not confirm __ 
foe figures but adds signifi¬ 
cantly that foe “reserves may 
be comparable to the smaller 
North Sea oilfields*1. 

Yesterday Dr John Cunning¬ 
ham, Under-Secretary of State 
for Energy, visited foe sste for 
foe first tone. He said that . 
returns from foe field should 
be considerable, a statement 
that tends to confirm oH indus¬ 
try suspicions that foe field is 
gomg to come within foe Petro¬ 
leum Revenue Tax net. 

British Gas expects to spend 
£10m on 13 production and r" 
water injection wells, a small 
gathering centre, and an eight- 
inch pipeline to raihvav sidings ■ 
three and a quarter miles away • 
at Furzebrook, from where foe 
oil will be taken by train to 
South Wales for refilling. 

Doubling foe capacity of the 
field could take place with very 
little additional investment— ■ 
giving BGC and BP production 
costs of around a dollar a barrel 
for oU that will sell lor more 
than $14 a barrel. 

Roger Vielvoye 

Staffordshire Potteries 
(Holdings) Limited 

INTERIM STATEMENT ON THE GROUP PROFIT FOR THE 
SIX MONTHS ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1977 

UNAUDITED ACCOUNTS 
Six months ended 

31st December 
1977 1976 

COM'S £'000's 
Group Turnover . 5,080 4,414 

Trading Profit of the Group 
Interest .... 

Net Profit Before Tax 
Taxation . 

Net Profit After Tax" 
Minority Interests .. 

Profit attributable to Holding Company 
Dividend—Interim . 

403 365 
?7 48 

376 317 
34 52 

342 265 
6 (D 

■ . , a — i 

348 264 
56 50 

202 214 To Reserves .... 292 2T4 

Interim Dividend per share (net) . 1.265p 1.15p 
Basic Earnings per share .. 7B5p B.07p 
Fully diluted' Earnings per share. 7.77p 5.90p 
NOTES : 
1. interest lor the evrrml period has bean reduced by interest rotiet grants 

received.. . 
2. Taxation comprises ove/seas tax and advance corporation tux on the 

Interim dtrldend.. 
3. Minority interests reflects the acquisition by the bolding company on 
• Jst July. 1970, of 6.850 shares and on 1st July. 1077. of 782. shares In 

Siallordshlro Potteries (Canada} Limited thus increasing the Group 
participation in that company to 01JD49h. 

4. Holders ot £42.770 of Loan Stock convened Into 83,IBS Ordinary sham 
of 2Sp each In December, 1877, leaving £25,704 of Loan Stock still 
outstanding. Following On conversion of li» Loan Stock tfie issued 
sham capital ia now -4,443,902 Ordinary shams ot 25p eeoft. 

External sales for the six months ended 31st December, 
1077, have Increased by 15% to £5,060,000. with export sales 
showing a 33% increase to £1,817,000. Corresponding pre-tax 
profits have increased by 19% to £376,000. 

The slackening in demand in the U.K. due to the general 
recession at retail level has been mitigated to some extent 
by oiir healthy overseas order book. Although the Board anti¬ 
cipates a satisfactory full year's results the current rates of 
exchange for the £ Sterling may lead to some pressure on profit 
margins. 

Our capital investment programme, the major part of which 
is now complete, has greatly improved manufacturing efficiency 
and will enhance the- company’s ability to remain competitive 
in principal overseas markets. The fuH benefit of increased 
sales from the-expanded dinnerware pro¬ 
duction should be obtained in the autumn. 

The interim dividend win be increased 
by 10% to 1.285p per share and will be 

on the register at the close of business 
oh 28th March. 1978. •" 
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Majority of 
Japanese 
favour curbs 
on exports 
From Peter Hazelburst 
Tokyo, March 7 

Much to the surprise of the 
Government, a survey has 
revealed that the majority of 
Japanese believe steps should 
be taken to restrain Japan’s 
exports to Europe to ward off 
a potential trade war. 

Summing up the findings of 
the poll, conducted by the 
Prime Minister’s office, the 
doocment declares that the 
majority of respondents felt 
that “Japan should stop flood¬ 
ing European countries with its 
exports and should promote a 
greater volume of imports from 
Europe”. 

But 22 per cent of the res¬ 
pondents took a more uncom¬ 
promising view. They felt that 
since Japanese foods were 
cheaper and superior it would 
be unfair to impose import res¬ 
trictions against them. 

Significantly, the report goes 
on to reveal: * Broken down by 
academic background, the 
better-educated respondents 
tend to favour voluntary restric¬ 
tions while those with only pre¬ 
war junior high school or post¬ 
war high school backgrounds 
tend 'to be more unyielding.” 

More influential members of 
society, such as managers and 
technical experts, favoured 
volountary restrictions on ex¬ 
ports to Europe. 

Examining the poor sales re¬ 
cord of European consumer 
goods on the Japanese market, 
the survey claims that most 
Japanese, or 63 per cent of the 
respondents, attribute their 
lack of interest to the shortcom¬ 
ing3 of European goods. 

Of this number, 32 per cent 
of the respondents claimed that 
European prices were too high. 
Others complained of insuffi¬ 
cient advertising and of goods 
inferior or unsuitable to the 

trade barriers, ancluding tariffs, 
health requirements and other 
obstacles in the way of 
imports.” 

A spokesman for Petra said 
that European businessmen had 
howu little interest, since Jetro 
decided to reverse its role and 
promote imports. 

“ O the trade inquiries Jetro 
received during the past year 
from abroad, only 4 to 5 per 
cent were concerned with ex¬ 
porting goods to Japan—the 
rest mostly concerned importing 
Japanese goods. 
“ We certainly hope that over¬ 
seas inquiries pertaining to ex¬ 
ports to Japan wSl increase in 
future ”, he added. 

White House rejects Commodities 
Council ban on options trading 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, March 7 _ 

Controversy is increasing 
between United States Govern¬ 
ment agencies over the regula¬ 
tion of trat&ng in commodity 
futures options. 

Tbe Commodity Futures 
Commission proposed an out¬ 
right ban on suai transactions 
four weeks ago, but today the 
White House Council on Wage 
and Price Stability announced 
that it opposed the com¬ 
mission’s decision. 

The council stated that com¬ 
petition in the commodities 
Trading business should be in¬ 
creased and this could result 
from allowing options trans¬ 
actions. It also called for 
implementation by the com¬ 
mission of a pilot programme 
for dealing in options on 
organized exchanges “ with 
reasonable safeguards, as 
rapidly as possible”. 

The dispute arises from a 
series of scandals associated 
with ihe marketing of “ London 
options ” where excessive mark¬ 
ups have been charged and 
where in numerous instances 

the customer's payment has 
been pocketed without the 
order being executed. 

As a result, trading in options 
today on organized United 
States exchanges is not 'per¬ 
mitted and trading is restricted 
to domestic dealer options and 
foreign commodity options 
which mainly originate on the 

fleets. London marl 
The council points out. char 

“ serious problems have not 
been associated with domestic 
dealer options. Banning options 
transactions would clearly be 
detrimental to those firms which 
have not been associated with 
any abuses, and would be det¬ 
rimental to customers, who 
would be cut off from a market 
for the options which they 
hold” 

Further, the council argued 
the options can reduce the costs 
of raking risks and generate in¬ 
formation on changes in prices 
and thus can promote efficiency 
and lower prices. 

It also stated that option trad¬ 
ing on organized exchanges 
would be carefully regulated by 

the exchanges to guard against 
the sort of abuses that have re¬ 
cently come to light. 

Poor management, staff short¬ 
ages and inadequate supervision 
of commodity futures dealings 
in past, have resulted in the 
commission facing serious diffi¬ 
culties and, to give itself time 
to reorganize itself, it has 
sought the simplest of all solu¬ 
tions in this options question by 
proposing the ban on options 
trading. 

The White House Council, 
numerous senior government 
officials and many market par¬ 
ticipants believe that such a 
solution is irresponsible and 
runs directly counter to section 
15 of the Commodity Exchange 
Act. 

His section directs the com¬ 
mission to take the least anti¬ 
competitive means of achieving 
its objectives and, according to 
the White House Council, “a 
ban on the sale of any goods 
For service is perhaps the most 
anti-competitive measure imag¬ 
inable ". 

Swiss steel 
pact with 
Community 

Switzerland’s Economics Min¬ 
istry yesterday disclosed details 
of an agreement with the Euro¬ 
pean Community which estab¬ 
lishes minimum price levels for 
trade m steel concrete reinforc¬ 
ing bars. 

A spokesan for the ministry 
said that the minimum refer¬ 
ence prices will be set 10 per 
cent higher than current prices 
both in Switzerland and the 
Community. 

Imports win be allowed in at 
as much as 3 per cent below 
this reference level. Below this 
a compensatory doty will be 
applied. 

The agreement becomes 
effective on Friday, and will 
stay in force until the end of 
this year. 

The spokesma nstressed that 
the setting of minimum import 
price levels was not meant 
quantitatively to restrict this 
trade, but to maintain orderly 
conditions. 

He explained that the reason 
for setting the price levels at 
30 per cent above current levels 
was 'because this industry in 
both tiie Community and Swit¬ 
zerland was hard-pressed and 
that extreme competition was 
leading to losses. 

EEC plan for penalties on 
unfair advertising attacked 
By Patricia Tisdall 

Protests are being made by 
the British advertising industry 
is about EEC proposals to 
establish legal sanctions on con¬ 
trol misleading or unfair 
advertising. 

In a final directive, approved 
after more than four yeans of 
deliberation, the Council of 
the European Comuni ties is 
propsing that all member states 
introduce some form of legal 
controls on advertising. 

The Advertising Association 
which representss more than 90 
per cent of Eritisin's advertis¬ 
ing companies maintains that 
such a development would 
destroy the existing self- 
regulatory system. 

Mr Roger Underhill, the 
director-general of the associa¬ 
tion, maintained yesterday that 
that as well as being more 
expensive the replacement of 
voluntary cintrols by statutory 
machinery would be against the 
best interests of consumers. 

“We firmly believe that our 
British system of self-regulation 
backed by some 60 statutes, is 
far more effective than a 
strait jacket of slow, cumber¬ 
some and expensive legisla¬ 
tion ”, he said. 

The association is malting its 
objection to the select com¬ 
mittees on European Legisla¬ 
tion of both Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment. It will also be presenting 

Mr Roger Underhill, director- 
general of the Advertising 
Association: 

its views to Mr Hattersley, 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection. 

British advertising firms want 
a clause inserted in the direc¬ 
tive which, whle harmonizing 
controls, would allow EEC 
member states flexibility to 
implement controls in their own 
way. 

The association is also con¬ 
cerned _ about a switch con¬ 
tained in the directive, moving 
the burden of proof from the 
person who makes the com¬ 
plaint to the advertiser. 

Recall for 
9,000 as 
Tyne yard 
reopens 
By Rocnld Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

After 24 hours in chaos in 
the five Tyneside shipbuilding 
yards of Swan Hunter during 
which more than 9,000 workers 
were laid off, the company 
announced last night that nor¬ 
mal working would be resumed 
today. 

The circumstances which led 
to the layoffs will, however, be 
discussed by 500 union dele¬ 
gates of British Shipbuilders 
subsidiary, meeting this morn¬ 
ing at Newcastle under the 
aegis of the shipbuilding com¬ 
mittee of the Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions. 

It is expected that steps will 
be taken to avoid a repetition 
of the situation at Swan Hunter 
where, at less than 24 hours’ 
notice, the company’s entire 
Tyneside work force was - laid 
off. 

The trouble arose at Swan 
Hunter after the company de¬ 
rided to close the yard when 
pay talks with 80 security men, 
who had been imposing sanc¬ 
tions, ended in deadlock. The 
company maintained that nor¬ 
mal security functions could 
not be carried out without the 
full cooperation of the security 
men. 

On union instructions the 
9,000 workers reported for duty 
yesterday, and after a hurried 
meeting between senior union 
officials and management, it 
was decided that in view of the 
fact_ that the men had not 
received 24 hours’ notice they 
would be paid for yesterday 
and told not to report for duty 

A settlement with the secur¬ 
ity men was achieved after hur¬ 
ried meetings yesterday. The 
company said : “ Following the 
series of discussions with the 
representatives of security 
staff, a formula has been estab¬ 
lished that will permit the 
yards to resume normal work¬ 
ing.” 

A spokesman for the CSEU 
said last night that an attempt 
to avoid similar confrontations 
with employers would be the 
principal matter on the agenda 
at today's meeting of shop 
stewards. 

Heron in stamps deal 
Heron Service Stations, one 

of tbe Green Shield stamp com¬ 
pany’s largest petrol filling 
station clients, announced 
yesterday that it had signed 
up a further 60 garages to sell 
stamps. 

Structural engineers back role of CEI 
By Derek Harris 

The Institution of Structural 
Engineers (ISE) yesterday gave 
virtually a “no-change” verdict 
oa the organization of the 
engineering profession, urging 
that registration should not be 
statutory and should remain a 
responsibility of the Council of 
Engineering Institutions (CEI), 
which it helped to fund. 

Bat tile ISE admitted that 
special licensing arrangements 
—which for public safety- rea¬ 
sons already apply to designers 
of large dams—-and tbe qualifi¬ 
cation of mine managers, might 
be considered for those involved 
in work on the structural 
stability of buildings. 

In its evidence yesterday to 

the Finniston inquiry into the 
organization of the profession, 
the ISE nevertheless remained 
cool towards the licensing of 
engineers in genraL Under a 
licensing system only desig¬ 
nated engineers would be 
allowed to take on specifically- 
defined work. 

The ISE foresaw difficulty, 
even in the comparatively 
easily-deEined field of structural 
engineering, of restricting cer¬ 
tain work to approved grades of 
professional engineer. But it 
said it would welcome any 
ideas an licensing which could 
be shown to safeguard further 
the public interest. 

A growing number of 
organizations in their evidence 

have thrown doubts on the 
practicability of licensing. The 
latest to turn its back on the 
idea was the Engineering 
Employers’ Federation, which 
declared that licensing was 
neither practicable nor desir¬ 
able in manufacturing industry. 

But it favoured registration 
on a voluntary basis. Such a 
system should not be operated 
by CEI but by a Government 
department. 

The EEF would also like to 
see chartered status available to 
engineers with a wider range of 
academic qualifications than at 
present—including older pro¬ 
fessional people who have 
prove! their worth whatever 
their academic achievement. 

Chamber’s Budget plea 
to Chancellor 

Mr Healey’s Budget should 
aim for a limited stimulus, the 
London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry says in its econo¬ 
mic report, issued yesterday. 
Too strong a stimulus would 
throw away the progress made 
over the past few months in 
establishing a stronger pound 
and stable conditions in finan¬ 
cial markets, the report says. 

The chamber is also concer¬ 
ned about the growing danger 
of protectionism. Combined 
with the weakness of the dollar 
and the sluggish nature of 

world trade this threatened the 
international outlook. It says. 

_ In its own Budget representa¬ 
tions the chamber calls for in¬ 
come tax cuts and a stimulus 
for small and medium-sized 
firms to be financed partially 
by increases in indirect taxes. 

Incentives were needed to 
boost productivity and output. 
The chamber wants a reduction 
in the standard rate of income 
tax and increases in personal 
allowances. The low-paid should 
be helped by a reduced rate 
band and there should be a 
maximum of 60 per cent at the 
top end. 

Ihust Houses Forte 
Limited 

Results: 
Year to 31 st October 1977 1976 % 

£m £m increase 

Trading Receipts 531-0 451-7 18% 

Trading Profit 54-3 40*6 34% 

Profit before Taxation 38-0 23-7 60% 

Profit after Tax and 
minority interest 24*5 10-6 131% 

Earnings per share 24-40p 11*75p 108% 

Dividend per share 8*2094p 7*35p 

Dividend cover 3*0 times 1*4 times 

Trading profit before taxation was 
£38m—60% more than the previous year 

Net value of shareholders' investment 
£193m comparing with a loan capital figure 
of £213m 

Net cash position was £43.7m 

Permission for the redevelopment of the 
Criterion site in Piccadilly Circus has been 
secured 

The industry provides jobs for 1.3 million 
people in this country and is the fourth 
largest employer of labour 

The results for the first quarter of the 
current year show an increase over the 
same period for the previous year. 

Copies of the Annual Report can be obtained From The Secretary, 
Trust Houses Forte Limited, 1 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UH. 

THF have over 800 hotels and 3,000 
catering establishments worldwide 

Reservation Office 

01-567 3444 Telex: 934946 

MANCHESTER BELFAST BIRMINGHAM EDINBURGH LEEDS 
0619696111 023246711 0212363951 0312264346 (0532)31261 
Telex: 667178 Telex: 747394 DURHAM GLASGOW LIVERPOOL 

(0385)62561 0412216164 0512360841 Hotels 

In brief 

Goodyear seeks 
cutbacks 
of up to 400 

Goodyear, the American- 
based tyre makers is to make 
between 300 and 400 people re¬ 
dundant at its Wolverhampton 
facrory, which is the biggest 
private employer of labour in 
the town. 

The move is part of a cost¬ 
cutting operation by Goodyear, 
which last year lost £462,000. It 
employs 5,500 people. A corn- 
day : “ We hope that these re¬ 
dundancies can be achieved on 
a voluntary basis.” 

750 in tannery 

closure notices 
More than 750 redundancy 

notices were being issued 
yesterday to employees at the 
Richard Hodgson Tannery at 
Beverley, north Humberside. 
By June, when the notices be¬ 
come effective, the market 
town’s unemployment figure 
willhave doubled on-less there 
is a last minute reprieve. The 
proposed closure follows a pro¬ 
longed dispute over the charges 
for disposing of the company's 
effluent processing. 

German strike support 
More than 60.000 workers in 

the meral processing industries 
in south-west Germany yester¬ 
day dawned tools to 
demonstrate support of a claim 
for a wage increase of 8 per 
cent. The stoppages came 
immediately before the 
beginning of a strike poll of 
metal workers in North Baden- 
North Wiirrremberg and North 
Rbine-Westphalia. 

BSC in atomic link 
British Steel and the United 

Kingdom Atomic.. Energy 
Authority have launched a new 
company aimed at gaining a 
slice of the £10m a year market 
for the inspection of light water 
reactor pressure vessels and 
primary pipework. It has been 
set up’by Unit Inspection Com¬ 
pany, which forms part of the 
BSC’s tubes division aiKi the 
AEA for an initial period of 
10 years. 

. .> 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

British Petroleum and 
the Arab trade boycott 

Outside board 

From Mr Tom Normanton, MP 
for Cheadle (Conservative) 
Sir, Since your report last 
mouth, indicating that Bri¬ 
tish Petroleum has tried to 
enforce compliance with the 
Arab trade boycott of Israel 
as a contractual condition on 
various United Stares firms, I 
have had conversations with a 
number of British and conti¬ 
nental businessmen, and with 
persons knowledgeable in 
matters pertaining to EEC 
regulations. I hope you will 
allow me to report tbeir views, 
as the issue of the boycott is 
of growing public concern, as 
any MP concerned with indus¬ 
try and trade will confirm and 
especially now that a Bill out¬ 
lawing compliance with it has 
been given a second reading in 
the Lords, and a select com¬ 
mittee is being appointed to 
study the matter. 

The British Petroleum case 
raises two fundamental 
questions: is BP in contraven¬ 
tion of relevant EEC regula¬ 
tions as a result of its enforce¬ 
ment of the boycott, and what 
is the role of the British 
Government in this affair ffor 
HMG is tbe dominant share¬ 
holder of BP) ? 

1. If, as reported._ BP Trad-- 
jug insists on compliance with 
the terms of the boycott, then 
it would appear to have abused 
the dominant position it holds 
in the petroleum markets of 
the EEC. contrary to Article 
S6 (D) of the TVeaty of Rome. 
This article cites as an abuse 
“ making the conclusion of 
contracts subject to acceptance 
by the other parties of supple¬ 
mentary obligations which by 
their nature or according to 
commercial usage have no 
connexion with the subject of 
such contracts **. That, of 
course, fits the Arab trade 
boycott rules perfectly. Indeed, 
die EEC Commission has gone 
on record before the European 
Parliament (of which I have 
been a member since January, 
1973) as stating that, where the 
relevant conditions are ful¬ 
filled, Articles 85 and 86 of 
the treaty also apply to agree¬ 
ments which oblige firms to 
discriminate in the choice of 
the parties with which they 
have industrial and/or trade 
relations. 

2. As for British Government 
ownership of almost 50 per cent 

of BP shares, this very fact 
enmeshed HMG and the. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy, Benn 
himself, in BP’s stance towards 
the Treaty of Rome’s provisions. 
For the treaty provides that 
public undertakings ; -e subject 
to the treaty’s rules, in particu¬ 
lar the rule on nondiscrimina¬ 
tion on grounds of nationality 
(Article 7) and the competition 
rules which of course includes 
Article 86. This pertains also to 
undertakings to which member 
states grant special or exclusive 
rights, or which are entrusted 
with the operation of services 
of general economic interest 
(Article 90, paragraphs 1 and 
2). 

The Government has repeat¬ 
edly condemned the Arab trade 
boycott, but has stated _ that 
compliance' or noncompliance 
with it is a matter to be 
resolved by each company, in 
the light of its commercial 
interest What then, of a com¬ 
pany whose dominant share¬ 
holder is the Government 
itself? Will HMG disclaim any 
(even moral) obligation in this 
matter—even when a likely. 
breach oE the Treaty of Rome’s 
provisions is involved? 

Those with whom I have dis¬ 
cussed this matter, and I myself, 
do not believe the Government 
can escape its obligation to 
stand by its condemnation of 
the boycott It must advise 
British Petroleum (and ought to 
advise all other British com¬ 
panies) to cease compliance 
with a boycott which is as much 
to be condemned in principle 
as it is to be eschewed in prac¬ 
tice. Or is this but one more 
example of the “double talk” 
in which the present Govern¬ 
ment indulges at home, of the 
intentional disregard of our 
treaty obligations within the 
Community, and of their abdica¬ 
tion to extremism at home and 
abroad? 

Millions of men and women 
who experienced the con- 
seaueuces of appeasement and 
abdication prior to 1939 have a 
right to expect a clear answer 
and unequivocal declaration on 
this 1978 version of appease¬ 
ment. 
I .'m yours, 
TOM NORMANTON, 
House of Commons, 
London SW1A OAA. 
March 2. 

experience 
From Mr C. D. Power 
Sir, Your special report on the 
role of the company director 
(Mart* 2) naturally emphasizes - 
the -value of non-executive : 
directors to companies - who 
select them with care and for '■ 
the right reasons. 

Only passing reference is 
made, however, to the substan-' 
ticl advantages which flow the »■ 
other way if an active execu¬ 
tive’s primary company will - 
allow him to serve on an out-. 
side board. The resultant' 
broadening of attitudes, and. 
exposure to a wider and 
different role, can be a major: ' 
factor in developing both his 
own career and his value to his- 
primary company. r 

The real issue is that com-1 
parties must believe in this: 
philosophy and allow their 
young key executives to serve: 
outside in appropriate com-. 
ponies. This would be a posi- = 
rive contribution to the develop- • ■ 
meat of more of the top class >• 
executives which die country so > 
desperately needs 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER D. POWER, . , 
Managing Director, 
Spencer Smart Management 
Consultants, 
Brook House, 
113 Park Lane, Wl. 

Credit control 
From Mr CrA- Faxrhaim • 
Sir, My. com^hany along with 
thousands of others operates a 
credit control system which <! 
determines the validity of the 
'customers’ creditworthiness. 
Any customer who tries to im- ( 
pose express terms in the con¬ 
tract enabling him to welsh on 
his liabilities immediately ceases 
to have creditworthiness, and 
his debt becomes uninsurable. 
In these instances, as a prudent 
business, we require payment 
on a pro-forma or irrevocable .. 
letter of credit basis. , . 

May I ask Mr Patrick (Bust- ; 
ness News, March 1) and all , 
other businessmen to remain 
prudent and stick to standard 
business practices. We have 
nothing to lose but our spines. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. A. FAIRBAIRN, 
Managing Director, 
Merseyside Metal Sprayers Ltd, a 
22 St John’s Road, 
Ranlchall. ; 

Liverpool L20 8BH. 

Industrial tribunals and the employers 
From Mr Henry Kemp 
Sir, Mr J- B. Capstxck in his 
article on industrial tribunals 
(March 1) has certainly high- 
hgbeed some of the problems 
which recent legislation has 
created for employers. A recent 
private member’s Bill which 
would have gone some way to¬ 
wards alleviating some of the 
problems was unfortunately 
talked out due to marginally in 
sufficient Opposition support. 

None the less, Government 
must realize the burden that 
orreri! businesses in particular 
are having to bear and in cases 
where an employer success¬ 
fully defends a claim made 
against bam at an industrial 
tribunal, he is often left out 
of pocket w the extent of 
several hundred pounds at the 
end of the case. . 

Justice is certainly being 
done for the employee and 
quite rightly so. Surely it is 
time that some measure of 
justice be offered to the 
employer. In the case of small 
businesses at least, could there 
not be a fund upon which 
successful defendants could 
draw their out of pocket 
expenses, in the same nay that 
legal aid through local law 
centres is available without 
charge to a claimant. 

Unless this is done then some 
small companies could find that 

the burden of having to defend 
a series of unsuccessful cases 
against them could place in 
jeopardy the jobs of some of 
their other employees as a 
result of the employer’s finan¬ 
cial position having been con¬ 
siderably weakened., 

justice be done, but let it be 
laid for on an equally just 

By means therefore let 

Yours faithfully, . 
HENRY S. KEMP, 
Managing Director, 
A1 Waste Paper Co, . 
Stratford Mills, 
Marsh gate Lane, London E15 
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This Advertisement Is Issued hi compliance with the 
requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange, 

THE YORK WATERWORKS 
COMPANY 

Placing of £580,000 
IT percent Redeemable Debenture Stock, 1986 

at £98 per cent 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock 
Exchange for the above Stock to be admitted to die Official 
List The Stock will rank for interest pari passu with the 
existing Debenture Stocks of the Company. 

Particulars of the Stock have been circulated fn the Betel 
Statistical Services Ltd., and copies may be obtained during 
usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) 
from and including 8th March, 1978, from:— 

Seymour, Pierce & Co* 
- 10 OW Jewry, 
London EC2R8EA 
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County Bank 
preliminary statement for the year ended 31 Oec. 1977 

Further expansion in profit for 1977 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
£m £m •• £m £m £m 

Pre-tax profit 2-68 3-11 . 2.29 4*27 6*87 

Advances 60-6 88-9 146*8 166*9 189-4 

Gross assets 440-0 452*2 470*3 494*6 531*9 

County Bank Limited 
Merchant Bankers 

11 Old Broad Street, London, EC2N IBB 
and in Edinburgh, Leeds and Manchester 

A^iatk)na3VVfestnwste^BankQ^olp 
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BY THE ilNANCIAL EDITOR Time to cut short the complacency 
over Britain’s mineral supplies 

a poor quarter^ Unilever i 

rjjf- sibiS the change ;in;:the Nigerian interests; Js a growing case fin 
.*frr £“-*- "robsidiary tosssociat* status, operate 
ftX -* profits in the first three .quarters Jn. BSR .. .. 

^isession- were up $ per cent* up 23 pear- 
rev s'w*rc :<& >t and dawn 15 per cent Bat the full year i nir 
in* ■"i -X€ per cent qefter, implying a founjti ^cCOBu ildll 

p^5a-;s*r fitter EM** approaching 30 per- cent ^ . _i- • ’ 
•eat- T.,-«^hat rae is flattering, in that the fourth Slump 

times earnings and yield 9.7 per cent gross 
of .withholding tax on a 33 times. covered 
'.dividend. But while that is a low by rating 
and the diamond market is still strong, there 

•is a growing case for caution. 

HSR .. . 

| Britain, as a manufacturing 
and international trading 
nation, relies for the vast-bulk 
of its non-fuel minerals, the 
raw materials for its industry, 
on imports. The same is true, 
although to a lesser extent, of 
Che EEC. 

Of all the major industria¬ 
lized nations only Japan is 
more heavily dependent than 
Britain on the import of basic 
raw materials for its industry. - 

And yet what distinguishes 
Britain from its trading com. 
petitors is the apparent lad: of 
any coherent policy on the 

UK AND EEC IMPORT DEPENDENCE AND MAJOR PRODUCERS OF SELECTED MINERALS 

Mineral 

imports as 
% of UK 

consumption 

^r;r ■ BSR,s full-year pre-tax profits. of £20.3ra seiri^ suppSes. 

? x •—* w % 2£M2 «2Sc2rSd 2?? &2%i. 

Nickel 10Q 

Manganese 100 
Antimony 100 
Chromium 100 

-Cobalt 100 

Niobium 100 
Molybdenum 100 
Platinum group 100 
Tungsten 99.5 
Vanadium 100 
Asbestos 100 

Gold 100 

Main UK suppliers 
Vo 

Canada (87) 

Imports as 
% of EEC 

consumption 

*S Africa (31), Brazil (28) 
"EEC (92) 

S Africa (39). Philippines 
(27) 

N/a 

•••Brazil (82) 
•Canada (31). US (30) 
S Africa (41), USSR (8) 
E block (14). Portugal (21) 

•**'S Africa (55). Finland (42) 
Canada (62). S Africa (16) 

i Main EEC suppliers (%) 

Canada (53), Norway (13) 

*S Africa (52), Gabon (24) 
•‘China (61). Spain (18) 

S Africa (31). E block (24) 

Zambia (33), Zaire (24) 

"•Brazil (77) 
•US (42), Canada (41) 
USSR (33), S Africa (24) 
E block (17). Portugal (14) 

•"■Finland (47), S Africa (42) 
Canada (65), S Africa (13), 

USSR (14) 
S Africa (46). Switzerland 

(SO) 

nops ■“---s-rVV^ceot down on 1976 at £55&6m. Sterling’s^ strength agaurnr the dollar, 
:??v so 1977 was not the year it was- "*ped out m(?st °f previous year’s 
CSt v-.-l'r.^^tnaOy expected to be'and foe trading exdumgegaws, has of course, been 

■; “.-'?"'tu-Tfctire remains very mixed. The companyi m.^n. problem. But BSRs efforts to 
“ J *I>a 0rZr*r VnrAnmn rrnifiiimW diversify it® OTOdUCtS base aWSV from foe 

>m— n rtl r nni.nrra r, A vO,lUUQ (W*.), M nniw I '«J . ■ WUIIBUO nmWL |l W/, 
imports .are necessdry, fflfi l/sSR (14) 
majority come from its two eo[d 100 - s Africa (73), US (9) 100 S Africa (46). Switzerland 
neighbours, Canada and Mex> /am 
ico. ' 1 

■o.tf. «nr nji ftv, Fauninff ;ndp. Imports are from immediate source and not necessarily from country of origin, eg UK's supply of antimony, 
pen den die United States *Ore; “Metal; —Including tantalum; — V,0, fExcluding scrap, 
not onlyhas a strategic policy, Sourc6: Non-fuef minerals data base, Royal institute of International Affairs. 
but also has a strategic stock- 11 --—... »'--■—■■■ - — - 
pile of selected minerals run 
by the General Services dent world, where boycotts and tries account for over SO per with the governments of 

Main producers. 
(% of world production) 

Canada (31). E. block (19),- 
. New Caledonia (16) 

S Africa (22), E block (42) . 
S Africa (22 4), E block (29)- 
S Africa (26). E block-.(36),' 

Rhodesia (B) 
Zaire (53), Zambia (9); E block 

(10) 
Brazil (85) : ' 
US (60). Canada (16) 
S Africa (47), USSR (45)- ; 
E block (50) 
S Africa (47). USSR (16). 
E block (45), Canada (33) - 

S Africa (60). E block (21) 

*Ore; “Metal; •••Including tantalum; *— V,0, fExcluding scrap. . . 
Source: Non-fuel minerals data base, Royal institute of international Affairs. 

-■ iulf. I-’ >ir;. :Si some build up hi detergent and toilet- 
me— sales in the fourth quarter, .and the 
1 10 Cra,1,» *d Kingdom, at least should begin to 
n nf '-U<( (We fairly quickly. But developing coun- 

fro-- y. r . economies are likety fo be worse, and 
■ut :iV V.v A<he industrial chemicals, packaging and 
cum- .f^sr industries the scene remains as grim 
™f:; C!’5:t cj-L'- is for ICI and£eed. 

^ le acquisition of National Starch, ex- 
V-.-. ^ **> be completed in the middle of the 

xarl i‘'will mean little to earnings, and 
fjiU;-' :vfi'5r-*>tigh reorganization costs of the Nether- 
rrerr- >-1 v.v-^U-s meat business have been provided 
ft she major part of.a £13 Jan exceptional 

. -v-\ in the final quarter) there-will be no 
the ;r. tfsjV.S? up until the reorganization itself is 

ndic:- t ■'.^?letedi On'the other hand the cost of 
e and n- ^ *^^5,^ materials is in Unilever’s favour, and 

I r^-pent up dividend, now totalling. 38p 
’.ft;. \ is arguably still, not fully, discounted 

^ 2'yr' — ’tie shares at 482p. 
yidd on the current payout, however, 

,V. P ' -i ^Jy 3.9 per emit. The ending ot dividend 
^ :-^-amt would raise this to 62 per cent; 
"c v.■ ?ven at that level Unilever, heading for 
1 ' ’ f VVr-r'ctits growth of perhap sa tenth in 1978, 

” j;rti^ot be expected to do much better than 
*.• I “' in line vnfh the market as a. whole. 

2-:^~'-ii::5Beersf s V.- 

love r s unprecedented 
diiterd -a c ~*-c ■:- TRing 

federal economic sanctions are increas- cent of world production nf Canada, the United States and volatile^ record-changer.. business has also Administration, a federal economic sanctions are increas- cent of world 
served it badly to date. ... agency. The GSA targets are ingly used to achieve political seven out of 

Profits from, consumer products have altered from time to time and ends, it is^doubtful whether such materials, 
collapsed from just over £3m to £l-35m as the theory does not always a policy is now sufficient. It is Mr Crow-son, 
tile group has struggled to mainmln its share match the practice—for exam- no longer wise to be complacent omist at Rio ' 

governments of to the end of March last year. 
this' low' 

strategic Australia deciding to impose figure is simply that the bar- 
conditions Qri the . end use of tiers placed in the way of de> 

r econ- uranium, they supply. . veioping mines in this country- 
inc, die Although a strategic mineral, are such that few companies 

the theory does not always a policy is now sufficient. ‘Tc is Mr Crow-son, senior econ- uranium, they supply. veloping mines in this country 
the group has struggled to maintain its share match the practice—for exam- no longer wise to be complacent omist at Rio Tinto-Zinc, the Although a strategic mineral, are such that few companies 
of a ferociously romnefirive market Recent Pie. stocks of tin are above about traditional sources cr United Kingdom’s largest min- uranium is in fact very plenti- now wish ro try. Even with a 
aenuisition. Tudee InternationaL has been target but there is a deficit in marketing methods.” ing house, makes tfie point ful—although mostly low grade 35 per cent grant, mining com- 

bdt*®~ cobalt and the platinum group The paper has been pub- that there are few if any min- and costly to extract. But once paiues will still lose money 
particular^, disappointing turning in a loss metals. lished by Chatham House' as era Is -which can be subjected Australia’s vast high grade and waste resources if a ppten- 
or £450,000 despite earlier cost-cutting ^ no ma?or ggc part a timee-year assessment to a cartel on similar lines to reserves are opened up there tial mine is not allowed to w 
moves. _ policy but France and Ger- o£ tile external policy options that imposed by the Organiza- wiU be an abundance of the developed, while prospectus 

On the sound reproduction side the United many’provide superior incen- facing Britain in the period'to tiou of Petroleum Escorting mineral. However, in the 1960s staff become demoralized. 
States market, which takes over 70 per cent tives for their mining com- 1985. It is probably the most Countries (on the other Britain’s desire to diversify its Europe ana its mining com 
of BSR’s record-chaneers. • has been solid mmies and manttfactunnn in- definitive statement' on Bri- hand, it has to be said sources of supply led it to names face an in creasing! 3 

The! 
lished 

uirgtii uuv lucre ft QVin.iL ill uitLuwiwi 1115 me puuu. nu—tuuiuu^u iuumij iviw auc — ^ 
cobalt and the platinum group The ! paper has been pub- that there are few if any min- and costly to extract. But once panics will still lose money 
metals. lished by Chatham House' as era Is which can be subjected Australia’s vast high grade and waste resources if a po'ten- 

There is no maior EEC part o£ a three-year assessment to a cartel on similar lines to reserves are opened up there tial mine is not allowed to be 
policy but France and Ger- of .'the external policy options that imposed by the Organiza- wiU be an abundance of the developed, while prospecting 

of BSR’s record-changers, has been solid 
enough with volume growth continuing to 

panies and manufacturing in- definitive statem 
d us try to tie up supply lines tain’s _ reliance 

run as high as 10 per cent. However this I “d have a more exact idea of materials and the possibility of 
t... t---. --iT-j I the importance of a minerals disruption of supply to have 

improvement .has been, cancelled our .by - been written for many years..- nave the desire to torn so sava- 
dismal conditions in the United Kingdom, the most dependent of One inescapable face - of gely on the rest of the world). 
Europe and elsewhere even before exchange ^ industrialized nations on mineral production is the Bauxite is the closest paral- 
rate moves are taken into account. imports, Japan formulated! a dominating position of South lei to oil, but there are several 

Bu tat least BSR may now be over the series of policies, which, inter Africa, Russia, China and other minerals which could be sub¬ 
worst After slightly lower sales In the first alia, led ro a rapid investment Eastern block countries in the jeer to “price gouging ” where 
two months of the current year there has in the 1960s in mines, pwticu- output league table. As’ 'the the price can he increased 
been an- encouraging upturn in the order lariy in Australia, to ensure main raWe shows. South Africa sharply in the short-term, but 
book on the sound reproduction side. Here longterm .contracts .and as and the Eastern block coun- at the expense ^Jong-term 

gaSMss^sBSse SSSSS ZsixSSsfifg'ss 
which should^offset ie imjract of stertaig's which ^ few. TW w wsorm sik- 
strength on United States business. Mean- mineral deposits, far out- ($m) cess* hut then demand col- 
while the three new Accntrac models are stripped those from Britian. Copper 3.100 lapsed as fanners forwent the 
seemingly now over pre-launch teething if Britain has a policy, it is Lead 460 w fertilizers for a tune, 
troubles ■ " . v.J.nuSlaSrfCs«« o£ Mdcel .700 Fnce . gouging .could be 

Bn- hand, . it has 
raw that not so long 
y of thought possible 

been written.for many years..- have the desire to turn so sav 
One inescapable face - of gely on the rest of the world), 

mineral production is the Bauxite is the closest parr 

have any cohesive force or to which subsequently became a 
have the desire to turn so sava- political embarrassment. 

urces of supply led it to panies face an increasingly 
ck the development of . the hostile environment. in Third- 
issing mine in Namibia World countries over the' de- 
tiefa subsequently became a velopxnent and exploitation ot 
iliticai embarrassment. mineral deposits. With .the 
One solution to the risks of North-South dialogue . increas- - 

to be said sources of supply led it to 
tgo it was not back the development of the 
for Opec to Rossiog mine in Namibia 

mineral production is the Bauxite is the closest paral- disruption of supplies of min- ingjy acrimonious - Ae Corn- 
dominating position of South 3e! to oil, but there are several erals could be to set up strafe- munhy will have to take the 
Africa, Russia, China and other minerals which could be sub- Sic stockpiles, which would be initiative. 
Eastern block countries in the jeer to “price gouging” where drawn' on, only in the case It is unfortunate perhaps 
outhut league table. As' die the price can he increased oE war or severe supply diffx- that the Chatham House paper 

Cost to EEC ot 12-month 
stockpile of strategic non-fuel 

■ ■ minerals 

can be increased oE war or severe supply diffi- that the Chatham House paper 
he short-term, but culties caused by political fac- should have been published . at-, 
ease of long-term tors. a. time of depression in much.- 

An example i$ A one-year supply_ would of the base _metal mimng in-? 
___ _ _ __ a. time of depression in much.- 

versupplyT An exampfe is A one-year supply would of the base metal mining in-? Shosphate rock in 1974-75 when cost the EEC about $7,200m at dustry with large stockpiles of t 
lorocco raised the price four- current prices for 13 important many metals—such as nickel 
rid. There was temporary sue- industrial minerals, although .and copper—since it may well 
ess, but then demand col- the level of stocks of any induce further complacency, 
rosed as farmers forwent the metal could be adjusted Vet; if Opec has -proved any- 

diierd 
y kasc-' 
see at 

^ fleers, in an naprecedeneed attempt to 
1 v: • -;5>en rampant euphoria'in the diamond 

^ >:«*, has publicly announced concern at ; 
r ^ ..V.^M^iWive diamond baying which has 

~ed prices to levels xt thinks unjustified 
: ~*welrv demand and has warned the mar- : 

o be aiert to the inherent "dangers.' 
currmtt jewefry demand continues 

" -- i m ..very'firm, tire amrouheement wiD tipce;. - 
!5rI-~ V~of th(j gilt oft the ftdl yearis figures,.. 
**■***,.-.—. v. .. 3 produced a spectacular divided.—the •• 
IHP \htA'TCDUW k- 35 big as the toted for. 1976^-and 
lf\ WM I Cnm than doubled -earnhags per share at 
/•AMOAMV ente, partly helped by Aproportiocately 
WVIMrrtm , reduced tax charge. . 

ftritm "f rr-r "‘1 e concern centres on stocks mainly 
,’ 7*'SC? builjrup in the: diamond trade itself ,. 

l2lSf* “rT-Mt « dealers and cutters. SpecuMon has. 
tat £S5 ven. n over *j,e last counle of vears because* 

Copper 
Lead 
Nickel 
Tin 

ftrid. There was temporary sue- industrial minerals, 
but demand col- the level of stocks 

lapsed as farmers forwent .the metal could be 

.and copper—since it z 
induce further complacf 

Yet, if Opec has pro 

emrngiy now over pre-launch teething if Britain has a policy, it is Lead 
Dubles. very much laisser-faire: one of Nickel 
On the consumer side hopes are Still reliance on traditional sources. Tin 

pinned on a spending surge following the particularly South Africa and Zinc 
April budget; but in the meantime the shares Canada, and on the trading. Manganese (inc ferro) 
may draw some support from a p/e ratio *• h°ndon Chromium ( no ferro) 
_c c __j ft „ nf. Exchange and it; warehouses. Vanadium (mo ferro) 
of under 6 and a y^eld of. 8 per cent at 90p. of ^ we n0£ Waiinum group 

well diversified- . Antimony 
However, a paper* by Mr Cobalt 

Phillip Crowson, recently pub- Tungsten ■ 
lished by The Royal Institute Molybdenum (inc ferro) 
of International Affairs, sounds Total 
a warning: “In an mterdepen- . ——■■ 

•use of fertilizers for a time, according to the diversity of thing, ir is that neither Britain 
gouging be supply. 

extended to suspension of sup- Abo, the EEC’s scheme to 
plies, though in normal times encourage the prospecting 
economies could be made or for uranium within its boun- 
altematzve sources of supply daries could be extended. * Bi 
found. However, in times of to oiher minerals. However, -1985.; 

nor the West can afford- to he' 
complacent if they wish to be 
assured of supplies once the: 
recession is past. 
* British foreign poUcg.. to 
1985; Non-fuel minerals and 
foreign policy, by Phil#p p-ow- 
son, The- Royal . Institute. -of 

hostilities or near-war, the dis- this would need a big charge foreign policy, by FhiBSp CroW- 
ruption might be longer of heart in Britain. Although son, The- Royal ..Institute -of 

Britain and che EEC ran foe Department of .Industry International Affairs, Chatham 
also be affected by political has £25m available to fund up House, St James’s Square, Lira-, 
decisions taken over various to 35 per cent of exploration don, SW1 (£3.50). 
minerals. Recently uranium expenditure, only ELSm had 
has become the prune example been approved in the six years 

don, SW1 (£3.50). 

Desmond Quigley 

Romania struggles to overcome its economic handicaps 

• Sir .Charles Forte (above) chief executive 
of Trust Souses Forte, was in high spirits 
when he presented his bdlance sheet yester- 

n over the last couple of years because dag—and with goo dreason. Profits so far | 

It is a .year since an earth- minimum, of lights in hotels 
quake struck Romania, causing and public buildings, 
devastation in the capital. During a discussion on energy 
Bucharest, as weH as in impor- resowces at the last national 
tant centres like. Zimmcea, party conference, Mr Gheorghe 
Ploiesti, and Craiova. Oprea, the deputy Prime Min- 

Today its evidence'is still to ««f. saM foat Romania’s 
he seen in the capital, where national income per mut of 
some 33 tower Hocks collapsed, consumer energy was far below 
The nibble from these has now that of the economically 
been completely cleared away, advanced states. This was 
leaving large open spaces many because of obsolete tech- 
of which are being used for ” and °P 
offstreet parking —not that tBchmcal-econonuc mentality» 
there is much of a traffic prob- There is no dobt that 

nununwu UA m • 
and public buddings. Avcar after me 

During a discussion on energy .. ^ . , 
resources at the last national tanlUJUSKB WulCD 
party conference, Mr Oreorghe xFrrL»cnrA»ri 
Oprea, the deputy Prime Min- CaDSCQ WMKSpreSu 
ister, said foat Romania’s damafie Michael 
national income per mut of 6 
consumer energy was far below Frenchman (HscaSSK 
foat of the economically ,. ._, --_. 
advanced states. This was the CODDuyS6u(fftS 

5SST- Sd’MSJSS to solve its problems 
technacal-economk mentality”. _. _.' - . ~ --- 

that efforts would be made to 
develop alternative sources of 

Jess-developed country to that eneray,. such as solar and 

foe extra salaries promised m 
the plan for 1977/78 are being 
{laid, and foe rest, same 31m 
ei, has been deferred until 

1973/80. 
In foe construction sector 

there is some excuse, because 
of foe earthquake, for foe 
failure to meet targets. But, 
even taking this into account. 
President Ceansescu has said 
that the construction target is 
3,000 units short, giving a total 
shortfall of 8.000 units last year. 

to be some benefits hi. the 
scheme but according to.the 
“working week programme"; 
the shorter hours are dependent' 
os wfcar appear to be stringent 
productivity and improved maa- 
mting agreements. A warning ' 
is given that unless these targets: 
are met as foe new system-is 
phased in there will be a rever¬ 
sion to foe longer week. 

A rough calculation suggests . 
that this year-1 million to 1.4; 
million workers -mil benefit. 

programmes 
ng proposed 

_. ? whole. It is impossible to teD to what 
BIOW1 r«G7.e a *■■■ ^ tiie wdthholdhig of diamonds in the 

70 OW Aratf* ig centres has crested artificial demand 
Londcn EC2R he^foaia reacttoQ is ISeely.to have been 

^ch of the stocks are financed by bor- 
tgs and a- rise in interest rates could 
'to a squeeze. If'that were to coincide 
a downturn m jewelry demand, there 

! be a concerted effort to unscramble 
oos and save as much as possible from 
Premiums (sometimes up to 100 per 
paid over the CSO prices. That could 

severe repercussions. 

fortdble and includes over £40m of cash. 
THF is still adding to its chains—the 

(equivalent to about 2* per is expected to contribute an 
cent of foe 1976 national additional 6,000m fei worth of 

tor toe plan, particularly in. me 
industrial and construction sec- 

Bati 

g pushed the shares; yesterday 
Ip :Ctnn‘ premium to' seU 'at it 

restaurant business in the United States, domestic. boil dings. More than 
This sort of acquisition phis improvements i^SQo people died and another 
to its existing businesses and the. possible 12,000 were injured. _ 
expansion of the Post Houses chain seem to The recovery from foe Jiu VaiJey opmly Remonstrated 
reflect THF thinking at the moment. One devastation has been impres- apmst foe Government because 

. question, though, is whether Allied sive, but it.has .caused problems 
Breweries stilt holding a 21.4 per cent stake for. the. boning prom™«^ Sfoff ^ iSkoffooi 
‘_a relic of the 1971 takeover attentat—will wfucfc ts now weH behind nsuts, and iac ic« toon. 
ZZn fJlischedule. A serious effect has President Ceausescu has con- 

been a reduction in power out- finned foat foe Government 
THF share pnee-to place its stake. On the ^ and only limited electricity wiU pay particular attention to 
other herd Sir Charles promised a. shore supplies are available in Buch- fuel and energy policy, which 
.price of 2S0p when resisting-the Allied bid arest, where there is little or was vital for the development 
and at 17Op it is stHl a long wap short of that, no street Hghting and only foe of foe economy. He stressed 

nSJnuT “ tors. The reason for these in- 
industnal output. creases, whiA vary from just 

It is in this sector that there ovw 2 to 5 per cent, is an 
have been terge py- attempt to catch up on a short- 
ncafariy on foe labour front- fajj in die planned standard of 

living. Only 22J5 Per cent 

Now foe priority is raising from an extra 11 million to 15- 
productivity and increasog the million extra days off, but. 
rare of industrialization. As an 400,000 of these workers. 
added improvement to living already have half a day off a 
conditions a 44-hour-week is week and it appears.for under ■ 
gradually to be introduced in the progrmme they will be in 
all sectors by 1983. In foe first fact forced to work longer 
phase, which will affect selected hours.. 
women workers, extra time off The eventual introduction of 
will be granted on the basis of new technologr, more training 
one free Saturday a month. of skilled manpower and better. 

In foe second stage to be in-. conditions for the workers .wiU 
traduced from 1981-83 a .eight-.. one day bring foe'. improved 
hour day end a 44-hour week benefis for which the-Romanian hour day end a 44-hour week bbsefis for 
will be gradually established. Communist 

Oq the face ot h ‘there appear striving. 

[ A~RcsmnuiunT>y HademereBcjirs Limited.' 

Dkh the ^Romanian 
Party ha&, been' 

Business Diary: Nobel prize fight • Twin set 

profit for 1977 

,14s S- 

< Limi ted 

•S9** 

December’s five Nobel 
winners will be getting a 
ar two more tnmi last 

winners—they will rei 
725,006 Swedish- kronor 

y. £80,000) each. But foe 
se will be only 3 per cent 
given present rates of 

•fon, Stig RameL the man 
-uns foe Nobel Foundation, 
* lerstaodably mfoappy.. 
4 50-year-old former 

{."oat who is now on the 
of an' array of maior 

sh cmztpazzies, points out 
.;|vhen foe Nobel Fonnda- 

fas set up in 1900 trader 
iB of Alfred Nobd it was 

-•*: Kr32m. That is about 
-v m at today’s values 

t the present market 
>of foe foundation’s assets 

KrlSOm. 
iely who has been execo- 
irector of foe foundation 
1972; says foe trouble was 
conservative investment 
•s in foe 1920s and 
resulted in big l«sw: 

be fwmdatiOL Most of 
i sets were shupfy pfeced 

ids. 
^ turning point was. 1953 

the rules were changed- 
>w foe iomfoatirw to use 
rital like any isvestm»t 
oy. 
j now have a very active 
neat policy. This has 

us increase the value of 
rizes. by 259 par cent 
1953, or k real terms by 
\Q per cent**, said Kamel. 

inflation rates of- well 
3 per cent we have fallen 
slightly in foe last year' 

, but foe yiakl oq capital 
ied last year by some 1Z5 
nfc** - 

prizes—^ven . .for 
s, cbeurisnj,- literature^ 
and physiology « nsedi- 

StigRamcl. 

doe—could -well benefit next 
year, as. foe fnli impact is. felt 
of foe fouadetioc*$ tng switch 
in its property portfolio^ includ¬ 
ing foe -buying of office and 
commercial properties in Stock¬ 
holm. The foundation has' also 
shaken ,up its agricultural and 
forest property. - holdings to 
simplify administration and 
reduce costs. . 

tf Reiss Davies writes; A meet¬ 
ing in-, a- million is to take 
place in England this weekend 
betmem two businessmen, one 
American and' one British. 

Clifford Cameron, foe chair¬ 
man and preadeot of First 
Union National Bank of North 
Carttline^ is here this-week to 
address meetings hi London 
jmjf Birasogham on investment 
prospects in Ms state for British 
cosnpaaies. 

His work over, Cameron is' 
to be a guest at foe Leicester- 

;zfafre coturiry home' of John. 
King, chairman of Babcock and. 
Wilcox, an engineering company 
info American business inter* 

than business. Cameron has 
twin 25-year-oW daughters, both 
sragle, and King has twin 25- 
yeiar^Ld sorts, likewise un¬ 
married. 

The two Cameras daughters 
iwe Cindy, who is an artist, and 
Cathy, who bae followed ber 
father into- the banking 
business. Xing’s sons are 
Rupert, an accountant, and 
Philip, a sodintor. • 

Match-making, however, is 
sot tixmght to be oa foe 
agenda. Be is the first meeting 
between foe mm man, who have 
a mutual friend in Skipper 
Bowles, foe vice-chairman of 
First Union. 

Cameron, inddezrtaEy, is a 
walking;—sbodld I say a flying? 
—advertisement for Concorde 
He flew Concorde for the first 
time last weekend, taking the 
Saturday lunchtime fright to 
London from New York City. 

He Sound foe flight noisy and 
crowded but so quick, foet be 
was in London in time for 
dinner sod a rioansl ’night’s 
sleep-sacs jet lag. 

Hie bank’s policy is for 
officers to fly tourist class, but 
Cameron arid me he is willing - 

to change the rule, haring 
noticed how much fresher he 
felt on Monday rooming (he 
was up jogging at 6.30 am) than 
the other members of his team 
who took routine flights and 
had jet to get over. 

■One of foe'brightest young 
businessmen in France is to 
takeover later this month as 
director general of the Roths¬ 
child Bank. Only 35, he was 
bom in New York; where his 
family had fled during foe war. 
He. also happens to be a Roths¬ 
child and son of the bank's 
president. 

David de Rothschild, son of 
Guy, became a company manag¬ 
ing director at 27—of foe big 
concern Le Nickel. In 1973 he 
was appointed director general 
of foe Compagnie du Nerd, a 
job he has continued to hold 
down, as well as that of ad;, 
ministrator of other companies 
like the mining concern Penar- 
rova and Saga. 
- He is taking .ever foe job at 
foe bank which has been held 
since 1973 by Francois Caries, a 
former tax inspector who has 
worked for foe-Rothschild em¬ 

pire since 1968. The latter’s 
new job is president of the 
Compagnie Europeene de Ban- 
qne, which foe Rothschilds have 
just taken under their wing as 
part of their strategy of in¬ 
creasing foeir interest in pro¬ 
perty and its finance. 

Caries already has foe job of 
integrating foe Stern bank, an¬ 
other recent acquisition, into 
foe company. 

■ Middle East Airlines is con¬ 
tinuing its tradition of having 
highly Anglo-phile people at the 
top with the appointment of 
Asad Nasr as its new chairman 
of foe board and president. 

Nasr graduated from .Cam¬ 
bridge University in mathe¬ 
matics and law in 1950 and 
after teaching maths and statis¬ 
tics at foe American University 
hi Beirut joined MEA. as 
genera] planning and econo¬ 
mics manager in- 1955. 

He succeeds Shaikh Najib 
Alamuddin, who was educated 
at Exeter University and is' 
well known in business circles 
in London, having played a big 
part in the Arab purchase of 
foe Dorchester Hotel. 

But Gamertxz -and King bare 
some thing in. common /other 

" Has it occurred to you that the decline of the dollar 
could mean more American rubbish on TV ? " 

Pillsbury, the Minneapolis-based 
baker, has come up with what 
could be called the Euro- 
croissant. The group has a 
bakery at Thureroft, Yorkshire, 
but so poor zoos the United 
Kingdom market that two years 
ago it stopped selling under the 
company's label in tins country 
end started to supply dough 
to continental markets. The 
French, for example, were soon, 
eating croissants made in Eng¬ 
land. However, Pillsbury ts 
again testing the British market, 
and one of its lines is—yes, a 
type of croissant. 
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Notice of Redemption 

International Standard Electric Corporation 
9% Sinking Fond Debentures due 19S5 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of April 1,1970 between Inter¬ 
national Standard Electric Corporation and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association}, as Trustee, $4,500,000 in 
aggregate principal amount of the above-captioned Debentures will be redeemed for the sinking: fond on April 1.1978 at 
the redemption price of 100#* of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to April 1,1978. 

The numbers of the Debentures to be redeemed are as follows; 
Mlfi 1314 2533 3861 5054 612S 7748 

19 1330 2539 3875 5057 6161 7781 
22 1323 2558 3901 5059 6162 7786 
23 1339 2570 3902 5063 6163 7792 
28 1332 2574 3905 5066 6164 7797 
33 1333 2580 3906 5069 6165 7808 
33 1342 2581 3907 5072 6172 7813 
36 1351 2584 3909 5078 6178 7821 
39 1352 2585 3915 5080 6183 7824 
41 1354 2596 3919 5086 6194 7834 
43 1360 2608 3323 50S7 6196 7837 
92 1361 2612 3943 5092 6210 7843 
96 1362 £613 3949 5105 6213 7846 
99 1374 2633 3952 5107 6240 7851 

107 1388 2663 3958 5108 6248 7852 
113 1389 2680 3962 5112 6267 7853 
120 1403 2692 3966 5117 8368 7856 
127 1408 2699 3975 5120 6269 7859 
130 1416 2700 3979 5126 6278 7860 
135 1417 2701 3981 5127 6280 7876 
136 1423 2714 3987 5130 6281. 7877 
176 1431 2715 3988 5133 6289 7S78 
178 1432 2721 3993 5143 6292 7879 
185 1435 2723 3997 5144 6297 7888 
195 1436 2724 4000 5150 6301 7S8B 
196 1442 £741 4001 5151 6302 7890 
£07 1443 2744 4018 5157 8305 7914 
211 1452 2746 4031 5158 6334 7918 
225 1456 2747 4032 5160 6349 7924 
252 1465 2780 4040 5161 6365 7943 
257 1472 2795 4045 5171 6373 7946 
258 1482 2796 4046 5174 6374 7948 
260 1483 2798 4050 5173 6378 7953 
263 1504 2813 4065 5179 6379 7958 
265 1506 2815 4058 6183 6384 7968 
269 1507 2817 4065 5186 6389 7970 
271 1510 2820 4071 5187 6399 7971 
2S2 1521 2823 4082 5191 6402 7972 
297 1528 2B32 4087 5193 6413 7973 
305 1529 2835 4099 5194 6414 7974 
319 1530 2842 4106 5209 6416 -7980 
320 1636 2849 4112 5214 6423 7981 
329 1539 2851 4113 5218 6430 7982 
348 1541 2356 4116 5219 6432 7983 

8983 10308 11283 12414 13578 14746 16138 17424 18594 19835 21086 22190 23262 24557 23994 27218 28439 
8995 10318 11284 12418 13580 14751 16139 17426 18606 19836 21099 22193 23295 24568 26004 27219 £8446 
8997 10319 11290 12421 13581 14752-16140 17429 18622 19351 21100'22194 23308 24572 26013 27223 28495 
8999 10324 11293 12425 13582 14760 16153 1743G 18623 19870 21103 22199 23311 £4575 26023 27227 28458 
9009 10331 11294 12435 13683 14764 16161 17438 18624 19871 21107 22201 23612 24584 260Z7 27229 28459 
9013 10334 11306 12456 13994 14767 16165 17441 18630 19876 £1114 £2210 23316 24591 26031 27235 28462 
9015 10335 11308 12464 13603 14781 16170 17453 18637 19S77 21115 22211 23321 24601 26032 27240 28465 
9020 10341 11321 12466 13623 14786 16171 17462 18643 19881 21148 22214 23329 24603 28042 27248 28469 
9022 10344 11322 12468 13625 1479S 16172 17464 18650 19885 21151 22216 23340 24608 26055 Z7258 28480 
9032 10345 11335 12475 13826 14793 16174 17472 18652 19888 21157 22219 23347 24603 26060 27262 28497 
9033 10350 11342 12478 13628 14834 16179 17474 18656 19892 21160 222Z4 23356 24623 26062 27Z7Q 28498 
9042 10351 '11345 12480 13B32 14839 16200 17477 .13666 19900 21166 22229 23360 24626 26069 27279 28499 
9044 10362 11357 124S8 13634 14870 16210 17480 18668 19909 21175 22233 23380 24651 26070 27281 28501 
9052 10401 11358 12493 13638 14884 16313 17485 18670 19926 21179 22235 23386 24658 26080 27286 28507 
9053 10405 11362 12507 18652 14891 16216 17488 18673 19927 21180 22242 23412 24681 26081 27289 28514 
9054 10408 11363 12516 18655 14900 16225 17525 1S674 19934 £1182 22246 23413J24682 26082 27306 23516 
9069 10414 11870 12519 13656 14908 16228 17527 18677 19941 21183 22249 23425 24691 28084 27315 28534 
9078 1C416 11378 12520 18660 14816 16231 17529 18687 19951 £1185 22250 23427 24695 26090 27318 28543 
9079 10417 11381 12522 13661 14917 16247 17532 18839 19953 21188 22252 23428 24698 26092 27320 £8546 
9080 10421 11383 12523 13663 14918 16248 17548 18692 19969 21190 22255 23436 24707 26098 Z7832 28552 
9081 10423 11401 12525 13666 14920 16249 17562 18695 19970 21194 22258 23437 24708 26137 27336 28555 
9082 1C436 11411 12528 13070 14921 162S2 17564 18703 19973 21198 22261 23433 24709 28144 27345 23571 
9033 10437 11425 12533 13675 14923 16269 17565 18728 19978 21199 22284 23446 24712 26147 27355 28572 
9094 10442 11429 12538. 13693 14625 16279 17580 18732 19979 21203 22272 23457 24715 26167 27362 28583 
9095 10444 11431 12542 13704 14936 16281 17539 18733 19981 21213 22282 23459 24716 28168 27364 28600 
9097 10450 11440 12546 13711 14949 16282 17592 18743 20011 21222 22285 23473 24717 26172 27365 28601 
9099 10455 11449 12548 13714 14956 18285 17595 18755 20826 £1227 22290 23476 24739 26173 Z7373 28614 
9105 10462 11451 12549 13722 14968 18295 17599 18762 20028 21229 22297 23480 24741 261BO 27374 28835 
9106 10463 11453 12555 18726 14S71 16300 17531 18764-20034 21230 22300 23484 24753 26186 27378 28840 
9109 10482 11458 12559 13723 14973 16304 17641 1876B 20038 21233 22301 23500 £4754 26197 27396 28642 
9127 10494 11470 12563 13736 14974 16312 17651 18776 20059 21236 22310 23603 24765 28199 27415 28645 
9135 10507 11471 12567 13737 14982 16320 17656 18836 20072 21261 22313 23505 24772 26202 27416 28663 
9141 10508 11478 12568 13738 14985 16322 17657 18841 20073 21279 22319 23514 24773 26208 27420 23665 
9142 10514 11479 >12573 18739 14998 16323 17660 13855 20075 21284 22331 23534 24790 26228 27421 28669 
9149 10515 11486 12576 13740 -(8004 16935 17668 18858 20080 21289 22332 23S51 24731 26238 274Z7 28683 
9177 10521 11492 12597 13761 15005 16338 17673 18861 20092 21992 22333 23560 24737 26249 27441 28688 
9196 10524 1149ft 12608 13776 15011 16340 17679 18906 20098 21294 22334 23580 24800 26258 27456 2H703 
9201 10529 1151S 12610 13777 15018 16351 17684 18920 20100 21298 22347 23584 24804 26266 27459 28704 
9ZQ5 10531 11514 12612 13?ff 15019 16352 17686 18923 20102 21299 22349 23S86 24805 26268 27480 28713 
9210 10532 11516 12617 13779 15021 163S3 17897 18931 20104 21300 22380 28591 24806 26276 27483 28728 
9221 10534 11517 12644 13782 15030 16355 17698 18932 20110 21302 22381 23615 24807 26291 27484 28729 
9223 10546 11520 12645 13736 15061 16381 17699 18938 20113 21307 22382 23618 24809 26305 27490 28738 
9228 10550 11533 12676 13788 15101 16383 17711 18941 20117 21310 22384 23622 24817 26310 27493 28743 
9230 10552 11549 12683 18786 161CS 16384 17719 18942 201IB 21318 £2385 23626 24825 26325 27524 28749 

349 1542 £885 4125 5220 6454 7988 9232 10555 11553 12685 13799 15109 16386 17730 18946 20122 21328 22387 23627 24845 26341 27526 28763 
356 1544 2890 4139 5221 6455 7990 S235 10559 11554 12696 13304 15110 16428-17733 18951 20123 21329 22391 23828 24346 26350 27532 23767 
367 1545 2897 4141 5222 -6470 3000 
369 1546 2903 4158 5232 6476 8008 
376 1564 2904 4162 5240 6477 8010 
378 1575 2915 4164 5242 6478 8016 
379 1580 2924 4166 5244 6482 8017 
397 1534 2925 4167 5258 6484 8024 
393 1593 2927 4170 5260 6487 8025 
401 1597 2928 4179 5269 6492 8029 
402 1600 2936 4190 5284 6506 8030 
411 1603 2937 4191 5290 6527 8039 
421 1613 2938 4194 5294 6536 8040 
423 1620 £940 4202 5311 6553 8045 
425 1632 2954 4211 5315 6556 8059 
425 1634 2957 4222 5320 6567 8060 
442 1636 2962 4229 5323 6579 8061 

467 1646 2939 4241 53S3 6629 8091 
473 1647 3003 4274 5336 6631 8105 
475 1651 3006 4279 5342 6632 8111 
477 1660 3007 4282 5345 6633 8121 
489 1678 3012 4285 5349 6640 8125 
490 1686 3039 4292 5353 6659 8127 

499 1707 3046 4308 5356 6671 8139 
509 1721 3056 4317 5357 6674 8151 
519 1738 3059 4322 5365 6696 8152 
522 1739 3062 4328 5375 6703 8164 
526 1747 8070 4349 5377 6706 8166 
541 1749 3121 4350 5385 6723 8167 
544 1759 3128 4354 5398 6724 8172 
550 1762 3161 4376 5399 6733 8174 

9253 10560 11556 12699 18810 15114 1*431 17740 18954 20128 21330 22392 23629 24881 26358 27538 28771 
9262 10561 11560 12702 13813 15121 16432 17741 18957 20140 21354 22403 23650 24876 26365 27559 28773 
9264 10567 11561 1Z705 13823 15132 16435 17743 18961 20158 21367 22408 23653 2488+ 26366 27667 28779 
9269 10574 11562 12708 13827 15166 16440 17746 18962 20162 21358 22412 23664 £4893 -26370 27571 28786 
9277 10583 11563 12712.13830 15173.18448 17756 18967 20176 21363 22417 23671 24896 2*387 27S72 28798 
9289 10585 11665 12717 13831 1S174 16453 17706 18968 201E0 2136ft 22419 23678 24806 28391 27581 28801 
9295 10586 11567 12730 13834 15176 164® 17767 18979 20192 21370 22425 2368S 24607 26409 27585 28807 
9296 10590 11578 12735 13336 15179 16469 17768 18982 20194 21371 22433 23690 24909 26412 27588 28810 
9299 10592 11574 12744 13841 15181 16474 17775 18998 20213 21374 22444 23693 24912 26414 Z75BB 28812 
9304 10594 11577 12755 13846 15182 16476 17782 19(223 20216 21375 22459 23599 £4914 26416 27600 28813 
9326 10595 11678 12760 13852 15185 16502 17788 19024 20217 21380 22472 23701 24918 26417 27605 28816 
9329 10611 11579 127® 13854 15157 15504 17759 19025 20219 21384 22479 23708 24917 28418 27008 28817 
9350 10619 11580 12778 13857 15206 16518 17801 19031 20230 21386 £2487 23713 24920 2641ft Z7613 28818 
9352 10641 11585 12783 13S58-15211 16520 17806 19034 20238 21406 22494 23719 £4922 26426 27614 28832 

-- 9356 10647 11587 12791 1387+ 13217 16521 17808 19042 20240 21420 22496 23721 24924 25428 27616 28848 
445 1639 2972 4230 5324 6SS2 80® 9358 10643 11588 12301 13875 15219 16527 17812 190+3 20244 21423 22507 23724 24949 28430 27617 28847 
450 1642 £974 4234 5326 6583 80® 9360 10652 115® 12203 13885 1522S 1*529 17818 19049 20250 21426 22508 2S731 24963 26431 27620 28860 
462 1645 2985 4235 5329 6594 8074 9365 10654 11699 12804 13887 16227 16532 17817 19053 20251 21428 22510 28732 24954 26433 Z7633 28861 

2989 4241 S3S3 6629 8091 9369 1M73 11610 12817 13891 152S2 1*538 1781g 190S6 20252 21431 22522 23735 24957 26434 27846 28872 
8872 10675 11817 12319 .13893 18233 16M3 17g32 19099 20281 21440 22533 23743 2+9® £6446 27653 28878 
9383 106T5 11554 12326 IS?4 15234 16544 17836 190® 20270 21448 22529 23745.248® 26447 27654 28875 
9385 10691 11642 12328 13919 15238 155+6 17353 19069 20271 21453 22544 £3747.249® 264® 27662.28938 
9387 10697 11644 12332 13921 152® 16551 17875 19080 20275 214® 22S51 23748 24S82 26460 27663 28940 

_ . 9408 10706 11649 12833 13930 15259 16556 17878 19082 20277 21480 225® 2S7S7 24983 264® 27673 28942 
497 1698 3041 4294 5354 66® 81® 9411 10712 116® 12844 13936 132*4 -2*303 17890 lg0g7 2QZ7B 21482 22569 237® 249® 264® 27682 290® 

9419 ions 11669 12854 13943 15281 16573 17B99 19093 20283 21492 22578 237® 249® 264® 27711 29057 
9429 22Z1S 116£L 2S52 JftlS 15254 16555 17904 190® 20284- 21493*225® £3778 24991 26511 27713 290® 
9456 10720 11652 H35S 15258 16589 17927 191® 202® 21496 225® 23783 25003 26515 27728 29060 
9437 107® 116® 12883 13950 15306 16600 17928 191® 20287 21509 22592 287® 25015 26516 27727 29061 
9438 10£® 32£P 15312 leeos 17934 191® 202® 21512 22593 23737 25019 26517 277® 290® 
9453 1H2S 1125 12552 14038 15317 18617 17942 19165 20303 21631 22897 237® 25031 26526 27742 290® 
9455 10739 11583 12889 14042 15323 18018 17943 19179 20322 21532 22603 23798 250® 26530 27743 290® 

____ 9457 10751 11684 12834 14045 15324 16624 17949 19189 onaa* 21534 99*nn 23799 250® 26632 27744 29077 
552 17® 31® 4377 5403 6736 8175 94® 10758 110® 12900 14046 15333 16631 17935 19190 20329 21540 22510 23802 25046 26534 277® 29081 
560 1799 3175 4379 5406 6741 3191 9461 10763 11096 12902 140® 15337 16636 17962 19202 203® 21642 22617 23805 251® 28639 27784 29093 
5® 1800 3179 43® 5407 6753 8197 3466 10765 117® 12907 14074 15342 15543 1795+ lg204 203® 21549 22629 23809 25182 26540 27788 29117 
5® 1807 3195 4334 6414 6754 8217 94® 10770 11740 12912 14084 15347 16*55 ,7973 15257 2*35* 215*5 32*32 23810 251® 26541 27791 28119 
615 1810 3199 4385 5424 6759 8220 9472 10772 11742 12941 14091 15354 16*5* 17531 19211 20379 21572 22637 23814 2S1HB 26642 27795 291® 
620 1811 3202 4416 5429 6777 8221 9473 10773 11744 12944 14097 153*9 ieG60 179® 19213 203® 215® 22639 23820 251® 265® 27797 291® 
624 1819 3218 4417 54® 67® 8222 9479 10775 11760 12946 14100 15365 16668 179® 19222 20381 21595 22645 23821 26203 26557 Z7828 29145 
642 1843 3222 44® 54® 6799 8224 9481 10782 117® 12959 14117 15377 1*675 17995 192ZB 20389 215® 226® 23824 25207 26561 278® 29140 
643 1844 3226 4431 5444 6804 8235 9496 10733 11774 12967 14120 15379 19*77 18008 19227 20391 21622 22656 2S82S 25215 265® 27840 291® 
644 1846 3227 4432 5447 6813 6242 9512 107® 11775 12968 141® 15331 16685 18009 192® £0411 21625 226® 238® 25218 26567. 27B42 29155 
646 1847 3229 4442 54® 6821 8244 8528 10787 11780 129® 14124 15405 1*6*5 1*015 19274 304*2 2162S 22670 23831 25222 26569 27866 29170 
6® 1856 3235 4455 5464 6828 8248 9535 10788 117® 12972 141® 15406 -16692 18040 19281 204® 216® 22673'23834 25281 26589 £7873 29194. 
6® 1876 3236 4457 54® 6832 8258 9539 10794 11801 12980 14129 +544* 16Ba4 1*043 1*283 20439 21631 22681 28836 282® 26590 2787B 291® 
675 1387 3240 4459 5473 68® 8270 9542 107® 11814 -12982 14131 15437 16706 18050 19292 20446 216® 226® 23846 £5240 26604.278®. 29210 
676 18® 3251 4461 5479 8B59 3276 9562 10308 11818 12984 14134 15435 16722 18068 19290 £0451 21B35 22704 23854 25259 266® 27894 29214 
686 1894 32® 4462 5506 6863 8304 9557 10816 118® 12988 14140 1*44* 1*726 180® 193® 20462 21687 22712 23857 25265 26610 27905 29221 
687 1895 3257 4469 5513 6865 8316 9560 10817 11832 12989 14145 16447 16731 18071 19341 20462 21652 £2715 23862 262® 26611 279® 29223 
697 1898 3261 4471 5522 63® 3317 9711 10818 11834 1299+ 14146 1544s 16732 18076 16S42 20476 21659-22719 238® 25270 26619 27921 292® 
703 1899 32® 4473 5531 6872 8334 9716 10824 11836 129® 141® 1545s 1*753 18an 19*43 2*477 21661 22721 288® 25275-26631 27932 282® 
706 1937 3269 4474 6538 6876 83® 9729 108® 11850 ISOM 141® 154*1 1*7*4 18101 19344 20523 216® 22736 238® 25276 26632 27946 29234 
707 1851 3277 4479 5574 6885 8344 9732 10847 11866 130® 1+1W-154*7 167*7 13105 19345 20532 21606 22740 23909 25278-2M35 27951 29240 
7® 19® 8282 44® 5676 6887 8347 9737 10848 11870 1303Z 141® 1*47* 1*7*0 1311* 1*353 20534 21673 227® 23927 25287 266S1 27955 29242 
719 19® 3287 4481 5578 6889 8848 9740 10857 11879 18044 14174 15+77 1*7*2 181 f7 iftjSfi 205® 21688 22746 23931 25291 26657 27956 29469 
741 1969 32® 4484 5579 6392 83® 9743 10863 119® 130® 14177 15479 1*8*5 -jai27 19358 20557 21709- 22748 23938 23288 26665 27967 29471 
742 1978 3298 4490 5582 6897 8852 974+ 10866 11907 13047 141®- 1S480 1680H 18132 19302 20567 21717 22765 23938 26304 26673 279® 29484 
755 1987 3301 4494 55® 6905 8358 9751 10870 11914 13049 154*1 15809 18145 193® 20668 21720 22766 23942 253® 25677 27961 294® 
7® 1998 3306 4495 5595 6915 8363 9753 10874 11917 13054 14211 15503 16812 18149 193® 20570 2172S 2Z767 23944 25315 26679 27971 294® 
757 1999 3307 4505 5599 6916 8372 9756 10877 11918 13055 14212 155*4 16820 18154 19370 20571 21729 227® 23948 25319 20684 27972 29504 
773 2000 3314 4513 5600 6934 8373 9757 10884 11919 13061 1+Z15 1*5*9 1*5*3 iaiB4 19373 29572-21731 22775 23949 25324 26886 279® 29613 
776 2003 3344 4530 6606 6935 8377 3759 10891 11920 130® J421fr 1551* 16825 18167 19374 20578 21733 22778 2395S 2S840 266® 279® 29614 
780 2013 3347 4534 6606 6981 8S7B 9767 10896 1192+ 13067 14217 15512 16826 18174 193® 205® 21734 22782 23982 26343 26707 27987 29542 
782 2033 3349 4535 5607 6864 8381 9771 10897 11933 130® 14223 15521 16827 181® 1939ft 20681 21757 227® 23964 253® 26716 279® 29546 
792 2037 3358 4540 56® 6984 3387 9772 10900 11941 13069 14228 15529 1*834 1B191 194** 2*5*9 21767 22791 239® 253® 26717 27990 29547 
794 2038 3360 4543 5616 69® 3398 9787 10903 11943 13074 VH3Z 15531 1*545 1*200 19409 20602 217® 22802 239® 253® 26728 27993 29553 
7® 2051 3369 4543 5618 6990 8412 9799 10904 11947 13075 14235 15532 16850 18203 19414 20616 21771 22804 23977 253® 26781 279® 29554 
804 2053 3377 4555 5623 7026 8413 9802 10907 11949 13077 14236 1554* 16afi1 182og 19455 2063+ 21772 22812 23982 2537D 267® 28002 296® 
807 2058 3382 4559 5631 7028 8416 9810 10903 11950 13082 14241 1555* 1*57* 182n 1945* 2*53* 21771* 22813 239® 2S378 267® 28004 295® 
813 2078 3403 4568 5640 7029 8423 9844 10910 11952 13039 14245 iSB57 16886 18ai* 19455 20*33 217® 22815 23987 25382 26746 28008 2956+. 
820 2084 3415 45® 6662 7033 8437 9845 10913 11953 13105 14247 -,555* 15*35 18222 794** JJ06S3 217® 22821 24001 .25387 267® 28016 295® 
854 20® 3417 4574 6664 70® 8447 9846 10914 11963 13106 14258 15^*7 1*9*4 1*2*3 19470 20666 21673 22822 24002 25393 26751 28022 295® 
855 £091 3418 45® 6675 7047 8+64 0882 10923 11965 13108 14Z7B 16571 16910 18244 19480 206® 21822 22826 24031 253® 26757 28024-29604 
861 2111 3419 4592 5076 7060 8465 9876 10924 11972 13111 14287 1559s laH 182S9 194*7 20680 21823 22828 24034.25438 26787 28042 29617 
864 2122 3424 4593 5680 7097 8467 9878 10931 11976 13112 14Z92 15*01 1*915 182® 194® 206® 218® £2829 24035 25441 26778 28061 29618 
809 2120 3433 4595 6682 7099 84® 9879 10944 11977 18126 1423+ 155*3 16916 18261 19514 20687 21828 22830 24039 25447 26774 28055 29619 
873 2136 3441 4699 56® 7102 8475 9886 1M4B 11984 13130 14301 15617 16*5* 1*262 19515 206® 21829 22834 24045 25448 26775 28069 29626 
875 2141 3444 4601 5701 7164 SABO 9837 10946 119® 131® 14JM7 1553! 16855 18267 19516 20689 21834 22849 240® 25449 26778 280® 29631 
878 2144 34® 4612 5712 7169 8481 9888 109+9 12006 131® 14311 15634 16957 18277 19521 20697 21837 228® 240® 264® 26781 28090 29632 
887 21+5 3461 4617 5728 7178 8488 9839 10952 12011 13181 14312 15*49 1*97* 1*2*3 19543 206® 218+4 228® 24064 25461 26794 28091 29934 
8® 21+6 3462 4624 5729 7192 8493 9B95 10964 12023 131® 14314 15*75 1M71 1*2*6 19544 20099 218+7 22871 24056 254® 26801 28093 29635 
890 2154 3463 +638 5730 7224 8497 9904 109® 12023 131® 14320 155*3 16972 182® 19649 20702 21M1 22878 24087 25407 26814 280® 29651 
391 2172 3+67 4642 5732 7235 8509 9906 10971 12032 13191 14321 15686 16982 182® 195® 20718 21855 228® 24091 25478 26815 280® 296® 
892 21® 3469 4657 5734 7277 M10 9917 1M76 12045 13195 14322 155*3 1*gS3 1S291 195® 20724 21874 22896 24092 25490 26816 28100 296® 
893 21® 3478 +0® 57® 7331 8514 9928 10980 120+9 18199 14325 15698 17009 18299 195® 20730 21899 22904 24096 254® 26817 28122 29674 
899 21® 34® +662 5771 7334 8515 9942 10993. 12070 132® 14336 -,57*4 17ml 18817 19664 20731 21901 22914 24097 25528 268® 28123 29678 
922 2189 35® 46® 5774 73® 8534 9947 10999 12081 13263 14347 15717 17*14 18318 1®® 20742 219® 22932 24099 25604 26331 28124 297® 
928 2196 8524 4667 5776 7336 8544 9953 .109® 120® 13270 14374 1572a ,7*27 1*323 19575 20749 21914 22939 241® £5608 26838 28127 29718 
955 2201 3525 46® 5792 7357 8665 99® 11016 12087 13271 1437B 15739 17*3* 18326 19576 207® 21922 229® 24176 25616 26864 28137 29720 
9® 2204 3526 46® 57® 7360 8586 99® 11024 12098 13274 14373 15757 17039 18328 19580 £0760 21928 229® 241® 23624 268® £8142 29724 
957 2217 352S 40® 5803 73® 3588 9978 11027 120® 13275 14379 15763 17040 18330 196® 207® 21932 22962 241® 25626 26876 28147 29728 
962 2218 3530 4695 5305 73® 8594 9980 11031 12103 13278 14390 157*5 17313 18331 195® 20779 219® 22964.24192 26637 26878 281® 29734 
968 2221 3531 4702. 5806 7387 8597 99B1 11032 12104 .13277 14401 15772 17118 13339 195® 20800 21936 22973 24197 25647 28880 28149 29735 
969 2227 3532 4705 5807 7391 8001 9987 11033 12113 13278 144® 15773 1712J 18346 19590 20802 21945 22981 24217 25648 268® 28172 29740 
9® 2228 3546 4722 5809 7406 8603 9996 110+0 12133 13279 14410 15777 17132 18351 19591 20806 21952 22982 24223 25649 26897 28181 297® 
9® 2230 3550 4734 5810 7407 8604 9996 110+2 12135 132® 14433 15736 17145 163® 19592 20807 21954 £29® 24349 25652 26913 28183 297® . 
996 2231. 3552 4738 5312 7429 3612 10009 11053 12141 132® 14441 157® 17151 18359 19594 20SC8 21959 22990 2+2S2 £5653 26919 28193 29770 

1011 2248 3ES3 4739 5814 7+35 8618 10016 110® 121+2 13286 14442 15790 171® 183® 19699 £0823 21960 22997 2+254 266® 26929 28200 29772 
1012 2250 3564 4749 5819 7436 8619 10034 11061 12151 13295 14448 15795 17159 18370 19611 20828 21962 229® 24339 2S6® 26934 28207 29775 
1014 2252 3555 4762 5820 7437 8620 10033 11066 12158 13299 14446 15799 1717* 13371 19*20 2*3*9 21963 23007 24346 25661 26953 28210 29776 
1016 2255 3559 47® 5822 7441 8024 10040 11009 121® 13309 144® 15803 17174 18372 19623 20846 21974 23011 £4348 23665 28956 28218 29782 
1016 2258 3572 4706 5823 7+42 3625 100® 11077 12169 13322 1+4® 15805 17176 18373 19626 208® 21976 23018 24352 25672 26971 28222 29791 
1028 2259 3573 4771 5833 7+47 8630 10058 11090 12174- 13332 14470 15806 17179 18388 19626 208® 2197ft 23019 24355 25675 269® 28224 29788 
1031 22® 3576 4775 38® 7449 8634 10001 11091 121® 13341 14483 1®09 171® 18406 19631 208® 21994 230Z0 £4357 2S6® 26989 28225 29799 
1039 2370 35® +783 5838 7453 86® 10075 11092 12203 13363 14491 15813 17199 18413 19632 20864 22000 23022 34371 25701 269® £8230 29806 
1043 2272 3586 47® 5857 7+64 8642 10078 11097 12206 13378 144® 15315 17208 18419 19644 208® 22002 £3033 24890 £6705 Z7014 28232 29807 
1049 2274 3589 4804 5858 7455 8047 10080 11100 12211 13386 14607 15826 17217 18424 19680 20877 22003 23037 £4395 25709 £7015 28246 29815 
1061 2278 3597 4807 5861 7457 8655 10082 11101 12216 13387 14512 15*27 17226 18429 19091 208® 22006 230+4 £4358 25730 £7018 28247 29833 
1068 2281 3604 4018 5372 7476 8668 10096 11102 12219 13395 14526 15831 17327 1843Z 19092 20884 22007 23047 24400 257® 27024 28270 29834 
1086 3294 3606 4820 5875 7477 86® 10104 11104 12222 13396 14539 15911 17240 1*437 .19693 20887 22026 23051 24401 2S759 27039 28275 29835 
1088 2304 3608 4833 5877 7479 8609 10120 11112 12230 13399 1+551 15913 172+4 184® 19703 20897 22029 23060 24+06 257® 27082 28289 29836 
1099 2314 3610 4846 5881 7480 8684 10123 11126 12231 13414 14553 15914 17253 18456 19721 20898 22082 23062 24412 25765 27071 £8291 £9843 
1100 23® 2611 4848.5854 7482 8686 10125 11134 12233 13421 1+655 15915 17264 1S480 1972S 20900 22038 23009 24+19 25771 27072 28292 29846 
11M 2332 3613 +355 5890 7487 8690 10123 11136 12236 13+37 14565 15919 17259 18+87 19727 20901 22052 23073 24+31 £5783 27074 28294 29852 
1114 23+0 3622 4831 5895 7+90 3695 101® 11140 122® 134® 14572 10927 17269 18490 19729 20905 22053 £3079 244S2 2S795 27084 28300 29854 
1115 2345 3625 4®2 5907 7492 86® 10134 111® 12287 13439 14576 15940 17271 18495 19730 20908 22059 £3084 2+4® 25819 27089 28301 298S5 
1125 2352 3026 4891 5908 7490 8718 10144 111® 12282 -13446 14580 15945 17Z72 18500 19733 20830 22063 23089 24437 25B32 27094 28311 29869 
1134 2353 3632 48® 5912 7521 8737 10149 -111® 12300 13456 14582 15972 17273 18503 19737 20931 £2071 23m 24+42 ®833 27095 28327 29®1 
1140 2363 3641 4894 6917 7525 8757 101® 111® 12303 13470 145® 15983 17277 1*504 197® 20934 22072 23116 24449 25857 27104 28328 29882 
1147 2365 3643 4897 69® 7529 8764 101® 11167 12326 13474 14610 159® 17306 18508 19740 20937 22073 231® 24+60 JBUH 27106 28329 29908 
1151 2366 3650 4914 5934 7530 8776 101® 111® 12327 1347ft 14613 15986 17319 18511 19741 209® 22086 231® 24+57 25866 £7115 28335 29909 
1135 2372 3874 4916 59® 7541 8800 10182 111® 12328 134® 14614 16003 17321 18S27 197® 20939 22100 23133 24459 25893 27131 283® 29913 
11® 2376 3675 +938 5948 7548 8815 101® 11190 12®1 13497 1+615 16005 17382 18631 19754 20941 22102 23140 244® 2S897 271® 28337 29928 
1171 2381 3676 4942 5967 75® 8817 10194 11191 123® 13500 14032 16007 17334 1S550 19757 £0946 22118 23145 24470 2S914 271® 2KJ40 299® 
1179 2410 3677 4945 5973 7577 8839 10202 11194 12341 13501 14635 16011 173® 18552 19758 20947 22120 231® 2+473 25915 £7146 £8341 29939 
11® 2412 3707 4949 5974 7578 8841 102® HIM 12344 13505 14648 16014 17339 185® 19761 20965 22127 23156 £4474 25916 27148 28347 29943 
1204 2+36 3712 4901 5980 7581 8847 10206 11201 12345 13506 14655 16019 17342 18562 197® 209® 221® 231® 24481 25920 27152 ®361 W944 
1214 2436 3713 49® 5985 7582 8850 10222 11206 1S346 -13510 14664 1*031 17345 13563 19770 21005 22130 23186 24484 25923 27157 £8365 29945 
1216 2437 37® 4970 5990 7592 8860 10230 11209 12347 13513 148® 1*046 17347 18567 19771 21007 22132 23170 24494 25925 27165 28368 20957 
1218 2439 3747 4979 5995 7595 8862 10231 11211 12351 13520 14080 18059 1735S 135® 19773 21008 22133 23177 245® 25927 271® 28369 
1225 2+44 375+ 49® 6001 7699 89® 10245 11312 12354 13523 1+690 16062 17371 18570 19774 21010 22134 23184 24507 2593Z 27172 2837*1 
12® 2450 37® 4990 6009 7851 8943 10251 11215 12355 13524 14695 16092 17375 18571 19777 21012 22135 231® 24S1D 25936 OTTO 28383 
1241 24® 3781 5007 Mil 7054 89*6 10252 11210 123® 13526 14698 16095 17389 13572 19782 £1030 221® 232C0 24517 25937 £7181 28386 
1247 2467 3785 5017 6023 7666 8951 10Z54 11224 12362 13527 14704 16096 17393 18676 19789 21034 22144 23202 2+519 25941 371*9 28388 
1246 2491 3794 5022 6046 7681 89® 10256 11251 12365 13528 14713 161® 17S97 18577 19790 21047 22147 24524 £5949 27190 28390 
1256 2520 3801 5024 M47 7685 8956 10266 112+2 1®® 135® 14714 16110 17*® 18578 19797 210® 22159 23204 2+532 25351 OT93 28397 
1262 2521 ®13 5027 60® 7687 8064 102® 11245 12375 135® 14725 16111 17403 18579 19805 21071 22163 S320S 24539 25953 27199 2*39* 
1265 2523 3S1S 5039 6063 7701 8972 10271 11262 123® 13562 14727 16120 17409 18580 19812 21074 111® 23219 24542 25954 27205 23457 
1271 2526 3853 50+T 6093 7723 8977 10376 112® 12392 13571 14728 16122 17413 18586 19819 21075 22184 23215 245® 25964 27211 28420 
1292 2537 3S54 MSI 6098 7731 89® 10294 11269 12899 13373 14734 10125 17410 185S9 19828 21077 22186 ~J229 24S54 25986 27214 28421 
1311 2531 3859 50® 6123 7742 8982 10305 11276 12411 13575 14742 16128 17418 18592 19333 £1084 221® SjSb 24555 2S89 27215 a*23 

On April 1, 1978. there will become due and payable on the Debentures to be redeemed the principal amount thereof 
together with accrued interest to April 1, 1978. On and after April 1, 1978 interest on the Debentures to be redeemed shall 
cease to accrue. 

Payment of Debentures to bo redeemed will he made on or after April 1,1978 upon presentation and surrender of said 
Debentures, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after April 1,1978 at any one of the following hanks; 

TheChase Manhattan Bank, The Chase Manhattan Bank, 
National Association National Association 

41 Roe Cambon 
Paris, France 

(Corporate Bond Redemptions) 
1 New York Plaza, 14th Floor 
New York. New York 10015 

Dreodner Bank Aktiengesellschaft 
Frankfurt, Germany 

The Chase Manhattan Bank, 
National Association 
TVoolgate House 
Coleman Street 
London E.C- 2, England 

Hollandsche Bank-Unie N.V. 
Herengracht 431 
Amsterdam, Netherlands 

Banqne Generaledu Luxembourg SA. 
H3 Boulevard Royal e 
Luxembourg, Luxembourg 

Societe Generate de Basque SJL 
Brussels, Belgium 

Banca Commercial e Italians 
Piazza della Seals 6 
Milan, Italy 

Interest accrued sad unpaid to April 1, 1978 on said Debentures will he paid in the usual manner. 

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Dated; February28,1978 

Challenge'ahead is to take advantage of streiigthening energy: ; . 
outlook to resolve industrial problems and diseard desponaenejy1 

Coal Board chief’s 
to be involved in 

A call xo break away from 
. the frustrations and stop-go 
policies of the past was made 
today fay Sir Derek Ezra, chair- 
ynaw of die British Institute of 
Management. . 

“ This. country’s lack, of self- 
confidence, our alternating 
moods of euphoria and gloom, 
and even ax times an almost 
self-defeating attitude to eco¬ 
nomic progress, ore hiding the 
great prospects ahead for us” 
he said. 

Sir Derek, opening the Insti¬ 
tute's second national conven¬ 
tion under the banner Good 
Management for a Prosperous 
Britain, at the Wembley Con¬ 
ference Centre, told the 1,000 
delegates that 1978 would be 
critical m the country's eco¬ 
nomic development; and repre¬ 
sented a anajjor challenge for 

What disturbed most of those 
wbo steadied economic affairs 
was the way in which Britain's 
moods dfenged. They alternated 
from one of euphoria when re¬ 
serves reached an historical 
he.Tghr, interest chorees came 
down end the rate of inflation 
also came down and touched 
single figures, co one of depres¬ 
sion with one montffs adverse 
trading results. 

'What they feared most as 
managers was that this alterna¬ 
tion of moods cotrid be taken as 
an alternation of policy, and if 
they were not careful they 
would get back into the old 
“stop-go" syndrome again. 

“Managers will have to pro¬ 
vide the motivation and leader¬ 
ship -which wiH not only lead 
Co improved performance and 
efifirinigr, but wflJ maintain 
the essential on-going con¬ 
fidence in our ability to suc¬ 
ceed ”, Sir Derek said. “ We as 
managers are determined to 
make rhfeigw go better 

The critical feature for the 
future wa<s a -strong energy 
situation. The challenge for 
management was that they bad 
to use the advantages of a 
strengthening energy situation 
to resolve industrial problems. 

‘We have an opportunity to 
break away from the frustra¬ 
tions end stop-go policies of the 
post: It is an opportunity winch 
is now within our grasp if we 
can discard our moods of 
despondency and gloom to pick 
up the challenge—a du&tiage 

Mr Trevor Holdsworth, left* Mr Peter Parker and Mr A. E. Bide; chairman of 

BIM 
National 

Convention 

1978 
for the nation as a whole and 
for management in particular *. 

Sir Derek said the aim of the' 
Instihnte was to achieve a situ¬ 
ation where it was treated on 
mi equal footing with the 
so-called big battalions, and to 
whom tile Government turned 
when k wanted to hear , the 
views of managers. 

“I_ think we have -been in¬ 
creasingly treated in such a 
way ” be sadd. 

Mr John MariNdugfaton of 
Kingston-on-Thames proposed a 
resolution raffing on. the Gov-. 

eminent to cooperate with man¬ 
agers- in determining a set of 
nationally-agreed, economic ob¬ 
jectives. . . 

The resolution urged the BIM 
to devise its own .policies to 
influence economic, social, aqd 
political changes, and urgetf 
managers to establish -action' 
plans in their own . operations. 
to achieve improvements in 
current levels w industrial per¬ 
formance. 

Mr MacNeughiton said that 
aackra states had arrived at a 
point where economic and 
social -polities were deemed to 
be necessary. But, regrettably, 
in the United Kingdom. these 
policies bad been lacking in one 
essential ingredi eat—the con¬ 
sidered non-political view of 
the professional manager. 

“The manager, through .this 
Institute, can and; must be the 

ingredient. Without that 
misting ingredient the national 
cake--of which every vocal org- 
anizatiou from the Flat Earthers 
to whatever is demanding a 

'store-—wfU never even be 
mixed, let alone get on to the 
nation’s table. 

“We most press for the full 
. and unfettered involvement of 
managers in the formation of 
national policies. For as sure 
as night follows day we will be 
that section of the community 
that will have to make them 
work—even if they are unwork¬ 
able.” 

A start bad already been 
made with the joint all-party 
committee on management, and 

the cooperstien- 
and the BIM. Them ^ 
dance that they Bad' 
listened to and their 4$* 
tire approadr-had H 
final „ policies, and,' frfrS' 

' Cases, legislation.. . -lip*- 
They should also 

' Sther professional 1 __ 
institutes to produce % 
wider'voice of _managers 
must also .consider , the njg 
on education tod 
subjects l»e_ jhe goyepto 
role in influencing hr ' 
exports, the rewards'* 
investment overseas. 

There was a toed fot-gf 
polities to be.itoiiitaiued.^ 
political: parties, .-he went?*^ 
Certain key points ^had juf 
found to be toove.b« 
politics. . 

Mr Peter Roei Snance at- 
ber of Board of M&aaten'- 
Research Groups, safer rfyyUg 
make it quite clear thtoftfe : 
gers were better; at- riaut^ 
dustry than the GdveruML- 
and much better-than 

Mr J.-D- Heath (WoIto^s :- 
ton branch), - said -they'-tea . ; 
stop grumbling and pen®' 
people to get on with tfce-jj 7. 

A gloomy forecast that Big 
could end up an "indssef. 
museum” came from Mr Tti 
Beckett, the Ford chiforfri - 

In a hard-hitting attack 
state of the nation, he soiFtk 
unless something- wac 'd» 
about it, we would continue 
decline as a nation, deqi 
North Sea oiL 

’ i 

Action on better career 
;-U 

■M- 

The second conference 
otion .concerned education and 
trannng. 

A composite, submitted by 
Bristol, Cardiff ad BinningKoam 
branches, requested the Insti¬ 
tute to restate its policies on 
education end the development 
and training of managers. 

It asked for the Institute to 
continiae to play a positive part 
kt the maintenance and im¬ 
provement of standards in the 
science end skzRs of manage¬ 
ment. 

The n^otion said that one of 
rise major considerations was 
tiie 1 relevance of basic educa¬ 
tion to the development of 
managers. 

Mr Harold - Hughes, past 
chairman of the Cardiff branch, 
moving the motion, said school 
and college education aver the 
past 30 years hod been subject 
to at great deal of change, soma 
for die better and some for die 
worse. There had been over¬ 
emphasis on academic educa¬ 
tion for its own sake and insuf¬ 
ficient regard forf the suit¬ 
ability of an individual for 
higher education. 

Good management is diffi¬ 
cult to teach in-the abstract. 
It. comes only from hard and 
bitter experience on the job.” 

He suggested that the Insti¬ 
tute should participate in set¬ 
ting up a wide range of job 
consultancy services designed 
to assist both, industries and 
businesses 

Mr Alan Baker, vice-chair¬ 
man of Bristol branch said it 

was right to address themselves 
to the subject of. training of 
managers, but -in tile end the 
quality of future managers 
depended directiy on the calibre, 
of entrants into industry and 
commence.-- 

There was no doubt that today 
there was a reluctance in able 
young people to regard indus- 

and local 

try and commerce as a prune 
destination for their careers. 

This was a continuing prob¬ 
lem which the BIM had to tackle 
If it were to get the right 
number of able people as future 
managers. 

Dr George. Brosan, a member 
of the BIM Council, said that 
in many cases the setting of 
professional standards rapidly 
became equated _with_ formal 
qualifications winch in turn 
were based on examinations 
with little regard for the pro¬ 
fessional situation in which the 
person found himself. 

Professional standards were 
apt to be judged by knowledge 
and not by competence, because 
the former was easier to assess. 

Dr Brosan said the right 
mental attitude in management 
depended much on interaction 
with, others. 

Mr Roy AJrister, vice-chair¬ 
man of the Shropshire branch, 
said., bds. members bad 
encouraged the introduction of 
a diploma ■ of management 
course to the county in recent 
years, and organized a com¬ 
petition among local schools to 
stimulate a study of the prob¬ 
lems connected with -local in¬ 

dustry, commerce 
government. 

. Mr Kenneth Storey, chairman 
of the Woivethampton, branch, 
said managesnent training pro¬ 
grammes in the lest decade bad 
readied very high professional 

. standards. 
But tiie BIM, in reaching 

maturity with learning the pro¬ 
cesses, needed to turn much 
mere to broadly-based educa¬ 
tion at entry level, graduate 
level and mid-career level. 

Mr Colin Peacocke, of the 
Oxford branch, called on the 
necessary for future decades of 
management education. 

"-Education has been too 
successful over the years, and 
what has happened is that the 
management of this country has 
foiled to identify that strata of 
ability they used to draw on 
from craft apprentices who have 
now been raised by education 
into further and higher educa¬ 
tion and now come into man¬ 
agement at the top.” 

Summing up the debate, Mr 
Peter Parker, chairman of 
British Rail, said that manage¬ 
ment must have its rewards. 

"Tins is not the age of the 
glittering prizes ”, he said. 
“Soon in this country we must 
recover our nerve and reward 
extra energy and effort. 

“Dim prizes are not enough 
for the energy of a rising Bri¬ 
tain. We need some glittering 
prizes.” 

Mr Parker said he was glad 
that the debate had a cutting 
edge because if ever a field 

needed a scything .edg^k* 
the field of management aftt- 
tion and training. _ .W-” i; 

He proposed that.duy tiBS 
add two things to. tteresafinc'1 
They should ask £W2o:eiti 
lish as a matter,dtv+tfeeocy 
programme of action for; £ 
next three years fora tdeff 
pattern of coordination tem 
management an& edud 
sntutians to achieve*n< 
dialogue on all levels, .. . 

Mr Parker said. lhey?»___ 
established new areas 
cern: one was the prompt 
the quantity-tod quality'* 
entrants into management; d 
the other was the pattern # 
qualiy of studies..;;.. 

“ Management; as we . 
a risky business'”, he tanujr\" 
convention. \ 

Mr Terry Beckett :. Br&d 
could become- an 
museum 

Unnecessary legislation 
a drain on resources 

Motion calls for campaign 
to publicize institute’s role 

Mr Ronald. Halstead, of the 
central London branch! moved 
a motion attacking the “in¬ 
tolerable burden” placed on 
managers by excessive- and 
detailed legislation and persis¬ 
tent government intervention in 
day-to-day business manage¬ 
ment. 

The motion called on the 
Government to sease legislating 
in matters directly affecting 
industry and commerce for a 
sufficient period to allow the Elethora of recent legislation to 

e absorbed and to provide a 
staple situation in which 
managers could concentrate on 
managing. 

Our legislators in Whitehall 
had a lot to answer for. Instead 
of helping maangers to inno¬ 
vate. produce and market the 
goods that could save this 
nation; industry had been 
starved of the resources to do 
the job and bad been bogged 
down with more and more 
bureaucracy, be said. 

Mir Walter Chamberlain, 
chairman of Edinburgh branch, 
said thac productivity was in¬ 
versely proportional to the rate 
of enactment of industrial legis¬ 
lation. In view of the terrify¬ 
ing forecasts' for unempfoy- 
raent in the future, he frit 
there should be legislation to 
deal wixh tin*- 

His own solution would be to 
tnianoduce a series of sabbatical- 

s into the normal working 
life in industry as a way of 
easing unempJovmeau 

Mr J. B. Freeman, of Tees- 
slde, said that to ask the Gov¬ 
ernment to stop legislating was 
like asking the Navy not to go 
to sea. • ■ 

Mr David Gillespie, a. cnb- 
ntittee member of me Kingston 
on Thames brandi, thought tint 

the motivation behind recent 
leffldaitgm was care and pro¬ 
tection. 

Mr Gus Eaxrburn, chairman 
of the Scottish Borders branch, 
fek that management was suf¬ 
fering from the heavy addi 
tional duties vnqsosed on it. 

Mr Roy Pickering, past chair¬ 
man of the Institute of Works 
Managers, saad any legislation 
which affected industry should 
be costed in terms of money 
and extra imamp^yrnwit. 

Miss Eleanor MacDonald, 
committee members of the 
Birmingham, branch, . agreed 
there had ben a great deal of 
damaging legislation passed in 
recent years, but delegates 
should remember that mure of 
this was in connexion with the. 
EEC harmonization programme; 

Mr CoKn Edwards, vice- 
Chairman of Torbay and Exeter 
branch, moved an amendment :• 
“ That this Convention requires 
every member of the BIM to 
make a personal commitment 
to the better management and 
government of this country.” . 

Mr. .Tack Armstrong, North¬ 
west Middlesex branch, called 
for tb amendment, of the Em¬ 
ployment Protection Act, which 
was preventing small businesses' 
from taking on new employees. 
Already managers were being 
advised to pay op to dismissed 
employees rather than risk -the 
loss of time and money fight-, 
ing a case. ' 

The convention amended the 
motion by cdHing on the 
Government to recognize the 
concern of managers about the 
plethora of . legislation; to 
review existing legislation as it 
is proposed; to reduce this to 
the minimum -and to consult 
folly with managers before 
enacting ft. This wss carried by 
a substantial majority. 

The -final convention debate 
was introduced by Mr Rupert 
Hunt, chairman of the Luton 
branch, who moved a motion 
calling on the BIM to continue 
its efforts to collaborate closely 
with specialist management and 
other professional institutes to 
present the unified voice of all 
professions in matters of 
national and professional 
importance. 

He said it had been estimated 
that there were one-and-a-half 
million managers in the United 
Kingdom... These people had 
choice of jolmixg some 100,000 
institutes, of which caly ISO 
required professional qualifica¬ 
tions. 

Thechoice, therefore, was 
vast, and most of these 
organizations overlapped and 
their objectives were not 
always clear. 

His motion expressed concern 
that the multipKcire of insti¬ 
tutes diluted the voice of man¬ 
agement in national affairs. 
. It called on the BTM to pub¬ 

licize a extensively its unique 
role in tiie creation of the 
wealth on which higher living 
.standards depended. 

The BIM should also promote 
urgently the role and contribu¬ 
tion of managers ; and advocate 
to the. Government, employers 
and unions a national pay 
policy based on employers pav¬ 
ing what could be afforded 
from available resources and to 
recognize tiie need for differ¬ 
entials^ rewards for skill aad 
lower income tax levels. 

Mr Hunt-said that although 
the BIM was growing, it. still, 
represented only about 5 per 
cent of United Kingdom man¬ 
agers. Their role must be to 
demonstrate to other institu¬ 
tions that the BIM .could repre¬ 
sent their members’ interests. 

This was one way ofg 
the institute a more 
ful and attractive proppso® 
to rhe general populate®■* 
managers. • 

Mr Jack Tozer, Ginjti® 
branch, said that pay pakCr ^ 
a national issue. Over 
three years it had resukWM 
an erosion of- differencials*" 
reduced recognition of ter? 
sibilities and skills. -~=A. 

Each industry, should ^ 
salary and wages *t - 
afford, with govenmen^ 
giving a guide tOvtiw?/*7# 
acceptable level, hd. samt-'ga' 

Mr Graham Cumxow':^| 
man London. Young 
said it was a rehef.tiBt? 
BIM was now taking its I 
position aa die cbmnpioaj 
moderate cause. But. 
successful they must be^Sg 
and avoid any repiete®**? 
that was biased. . 

Group Captain Keith 
chairman. Teestide 
said -'Tjlass top 
delegated respoflsiotfgy^^p 
authority they' would ctegSJ 
vacuum which adverselj^; 
ted the credibility of 
managers to those wbo 
with them. ...jWi 

Mr W. B. Leach, Wjg • 
hampton, said.'the 'tfJJrrS..- 
majority realized that for v. 
BIM to become a manwJR ••. 
union was. untenable becag?°j 
was inconsistent and - 
patiirie with ‘their 
responsibilities. But there * 
a need for the ttverage..te®B^" X 
to have a voice. .J-- ■ 

Mr Basil Watkins, dsg*3 
of die Institution of ! . 
Management, saM it-w-'jg'e 
concerned for a long: tap®-*5.:. 
the voice of. man3gettoJ®L 
fragmented and 
tot up a jofor study groto^ 
the BIM to-consider 
bf affiliation. 
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of business in after 
; . < After opening about a 

"Yfirmer on the back of 
' ? iijvious evening's trading, 

vetoed an eighth in pre- 
•=vfigure nervousness 

V^- ending the session with 
tf up to three-quarters. 

• ~ Hi.- s had a mixed day. After 
erfoming the market by 

per cent last month 
:-. r^ty observers had been 

1 ■: -siting Monday night’s 
- c continuing. In the event 

'kn at 262p, House of 
fl at 124p, British Home 

..-:icfat 179p and Debenhams 
‘ •’ : i^all shed a penny or two. 

r.ziz? Holdings eased Jp to 

58p but ’Some; dealers: feel that 
Lthe shares - were oversoJd Jan 

- week Tb rBoniwr to the news 
Cfflf the - Frjtie. Commission invest 
>pgacfon into .‘si»e -prices. :. . 

- - 'Ahead bf-jsuraal figures, due. 
'.Out; today Weehjnrth marked 
time . at1 :£2krt?: Wheatahea^ 
firmed 2p to. 32Sp;ea pews that 
supermarket subsidiary Cure- 
four is to join die HSgh Street 
price catting- war white :efae>v 
where- - in' foods, - LennonS' 

.slipped 2p to 29p, Kwicksave 
'were-tginmxed a pentijr to-74*»- 
a»d :Tes*»’s. easedi Jp '.to ’38p.. 

Bong .much -as expected 
figures from Unilever provoked 
little response. and. toe shares 

1 dosed at an .unchanged 4$2p 
having stood at 478p after some 
initial disappointment. - 

■ Second toonghts. about Mon¬ 
day’s statement.' clipped lOp 

•from. 'Fisons at- 347p but 
Beeduun continued to' attract 
support on the strength. of its 
investment plans for the United 
-Kingdom, rising another 8p to 
.S93p. 

Reports of fighting between 
Rhodesian and forces 
made little impact on Rhodesian 
bonds but dipped several pence. 

. from central African mines. 
Falcon lost 14p to 194p, Corona¬ 
tion Syndicate 13p to 83p, and 
MTD (Mangnla) 5p to 40p.; 
Lonrho dipped a penny to 6Sp 
and Tuner & Newall had a 
sympathetic loss of Zp to 182p. 

Elsewhere in nones De Beers 
Dfd soared lip to 322p on 
rejiorted United States buying 
in front of figures. 

The tax implications of its 
Cash cade lottery ■venture kept 

.Ladbroke at a subdued 170p» 
but Ratal benefited from a 

. Scott Goff circular ending fora* 
pence better at 206p. Trust 
Houses Forte was helped by toe 
chairman’s remarks at toe 
annual meeting, gaining . 3p to 
17Op, but Oil Exploration dipped 
6p to 18Gp on further talk of a 
* dry * weli ‘ 
’ Better terms from Centreway 
lifted Blajcey’s Malleable Cast-, 
mgs a penny to 48p while toe 
speculative-Hhntmg Gibson lost 
5p to 20Op as profits were 
taken. 

Wm Press dares are due to 

.be resumed-this moriring and 
deal«V esQett an opening price 

. of.arpimd'21p after, a reassuring 
statement from the-board.1 . ' 

The pick of , insurances was 
Royal, up. 5p^tb .370p< - and 
Guardian Royal'. Exchange,; 
Whose figures ' are ; due' next 

-mouth ! and not' to is. week ' as 
inadvertently - stated-. here, lost 

^ptOZlCp- 

Boddbigtons, the'-Manchester 
real ede- group, wherein Whit- 
oreatL jias 26 -per cent,- cele¬ 
brates its ■ 200th birthday this 
year, and it has a formidable 

ffinj reputation for outselling other 
beers. This month it also 
releases profit figures far 1977. 
Yesterday the shares rose 2p to 
a new 1977-78 peak .of 144p. 
Shareholders mid, - however, 

- trust that the strike which 
closed 65 managed houses will 
soon be settled. Beer is so short 
that Boddingtond tenanted 
houses have already been set 
free to Took for other dies. 

Engineering shares shook off 
strike worries after news of 
fresh talks to resolve the dis¬ 
pute. The exception was John 
Brown, which slipped 3p to 
.271p, but Metal Box rose 4p to 

' 290p, and GIQV at 367p, was a 
penny better. ' .. . 
' In spice of^befow par-profits 
Inveresk held steady at. 67p, 
while B9K dropped 2p to ,90p 
in spite of encouraging words 
from the chairman to offset dis¬ 
appointing profits. 

A 50 ,p£r cbnt vise lifted 
Bibby 6p to 194p, while more 
than doubled figures had Sand¬ 
hurst Marketing four pence to 
toe good at 28p. 

Two others with figures were 
JBlagden & Noakes, .up 3p to 
21^>, land Provident Financial 
firmer by 4p to 90p. . 

Equity turnover on March- 6 
was £46-29m (11,098 bargains)- 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing/to Exchange Telegraph, 
were Grand Metropolitan, ICI, 
Reed International, BP, EMI, 
Glaxo, Shell DisuSers, BAT 
Ind, GEC, JBICC, GKN and 
Mam & Spencer. 

t-n: -r;- 
if., -i~ ' Latest results 

n' ;api s-el 

y ' Sales- 
in £m 
r (F) . 168.2(146.6} 
; Nmes (F) -43.8(37JZ) 

5 Cons 
tman 
Mntts'(F) 1032(7.71 

Profits • 
Em . 

6.17(4.18) 
(3,7). 

V"f*- li: 

....... . 4.3(3, , 
• 141.6(137-2)- 20.34(28.65). 

(F)5 M34(13.17) flSf®b) ■ 
(F) 1032(7.71) - 

- Grp (F) 70.81(51:71) 
i*en (F) 14.32(10.69) 
. 1st (1) 039(0.13} 

.::;t Fin (F) i?4.siiszsti 
12.36(1047) 

USC-' 

fvc V”'- 
. Hi.tK- 

w:'U, 
f*: 

p;i. 

0A5. . 
245(1^5) 
0.80 (043b) 
0.02(0.06b) 
9.54(740) 
0.96(0.65)• 
0.41(0.41) 

..040(0.05} . 
•(F) —(—) • 4.413.9) 

. ittws .(I) 5.08C.4.41) .. 0:37(041) .. 
-.I (F) . 9,147.0(8-731.0) 5504(610.8) - 

- % (F) -(-) . —(-) 
-s in this table are shown net of tax on 
:.ra on a ^oss basis. To.establish gross 

mil earnings are net.. a Girfiders. b Loss. 

Tliles 
• Lad la (F) —f—) 
-.-Mktng (I) 1.85(1.54) 

Earnings, 
per share 

—{-r-) 
29.4(27-1) . 
15.46 (20.71) 
173(854) 
0.41 (4.79b) 

778 (¥?8) 
10.49(24.51b) 
0»04(045b) ' 
13.10(8.56 
1659114-6 
4.16(3.79) 
149(0^6 
4^7(3.69. 
747(5^0) .. 
69/29(77^20) 

pence per share, 
multiply the net 
c Rands & Cents. 

. Div 
pence 

.4.03(3.85) 
947(3.49) 
315(3.4) 
35(2.5) 
03fi( 

Pay 
date 

23/5 
3/4 . 
2S/4- 

036(Nil) 
148(—) 

1(340 3.41(340) 
lama) 

3^(2.91) 

gr> 
0.58 
2-80. . 
3.26(1.15} 
1249(7.01) 
546a(3.0] 
Elsewhere 

dividend by 

' 14/4 
. 2-1/4 

28/4. 

Year’s 
total 

9.315.8) 
12(6.02) 
4.7(4.06) 
5241(35) 
O^(Nfl) 
1.75(037) 
4.79(4:35) 

_ 34) (Nil) 

21/4 L 
28/4_ 4^9(447). 

4.18(3.8) 
—(0.8) 
4.05(3.50) 
—(3.5) 
19.83(1935) 
836(836) " 

ia Business News dividends 
4.515- • Profits are shown 

1.16(3.79) • "■ 29/4 
39(036) ■■ 038(039). : 25/4 
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Yorks Bank 
growth trend 

By RonaJd PuHen 

Pre-tax profits growth of only 
£100,000 to £1135m in 1977 be¬ 
lies toe ■ underlying strongs 
trend at Yorkshire Bank, whose 
majorityv shareholders are 
Natiomti. Westntinster aid Bar¬ 
clays. For one thing, the 
figures bear a maiden charge of 
£494,000 in connexion -with the 
profit-toaxing scheme, While the 
continued rapid explosion .of 
the. bank has pushed up operat¬ 
ing costs'by 24 p«- cent. 

.Apart from .toe branch bank- 
fog side, where toe drop in for 
terest rates owitribmed to a 
dull second half partially offset 
by toe swing to higher margin 
personal loan business, related 
banking services have done 
sharply better —t instalment 
credit almost doubled its contri¬ 
bution to Elm, leasing con¬ 
tinued to grow with a book -of 
£10m currently and toe one- 
third stake m Arbudmot Fac¬ 
tors was also a considerable 
profit centre. 

Meanwhile - retained profits 
have been boosted by the lower 
tax charge. As with Lloyds 
Bank, Yorkshire estimates that 
after tax and dividends it would 
he just about breaking even on 
inflation-adjusted accounts. 
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Continued'faith in overseas investment 

\wprte the standstill in net asset values in 1377, we 
told to the longer term view that the real worth of, 

■ seas investments in terms of present and future 
-ngs potential will again, in 1S7S or 1979, be 

■3ted in their market valuation.' . 
• Ith gross revenue up and interest charges down; 
: avenue available for ordinary shareholders at'' 
29,334 shows a 23.6% increase.. 

V,e board, maintaining its'portcy,.recommended 
Siese eaminga should be substantially' 
buted, and, following the increased interim 

- end of 0.65p, has proposed a final dividend- . 
J5p to make 2.0p for the year egainst 1.70p 

:376 and at the same time a scrip issue of 1 for 4 

capital reserve. Robert C. SmAA, Chairman 

UBtTED STATES 31 J% • 

I CABA8A4.7% ■ 

I . | UNITED KINGDOM 373%' 
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' ummaiyof theiYear . - - j 
r ■ .1977. . .1970 .. 
V ital assets £92.466388 £87,852,039 ' | 
" .jtwsets 75331388 7733A465 .j . 

asset value' I04p lOBpj- 
-.■ oss revenue 3,891£24r.... 3,5&pt729 J 
•";Jtrevenua 1A29»334. •‘,1,155,879 :,1 
‘•wfdend . 2-0p. - 1-7p j 

Copies at the Accounts oMelhbfc from: 
mtvmui ■uHTcn iiii/mritfe / tuArrt 

JAPAS 93% 
1 

MtGatAmcAL iff 

Sffl& 1 L"““ 
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BRAZIL °3% ] 3.8% 

AUSTRALASIA 43% 

s?5SLH!!SSil!e^^ FiXEB IMTERESTU% J 

The Directors of Unilever announce the Companiesrprovisional 
results for the fourth quarter and for the year 1977r , 

and their ordinary dividend proposalsJhe results are subject to 
completion of the consolidated accounts and audit. 

Exchange Rates 
As has been our practice throughout the year the results for the 
fourth quarter and the comparative figures for 1976 have been 
calculated at comparable rates of exchange being based on 
£1» Fi. 4.18=US$ 1.70, which'were the closing rates for 1976. 
Profit attributable to ordinary capital for the fourth quarter 1977 
has also been: recalculated at the closing rates for 1977 being 
based on £1=H. 4.36=US$ 1.91 which wiil be used forthe 
Annual Accounts 1977. 

. The results and earnings per share for the full year 1977 
have been calculated at the closing rates for-1377. The 1976 
figures forthe full year are based on the closing rates for 1976. 
The trends are therefore influenced by the changes' in exchange 
rates during the year. For comparison purposes the trends have 
also been shown based on comparable rates of exchange. 

Accounting Policies 
As we explained in our previous 1977 quarterly announcements 

- we have, in our reporting prior to 1977, made no distinction 
between associated companies, which are those in which 
Unilever has significant shareholdings'and participates in 
commercial and financial policy decisions, and trade 
investments where it does nor. The results of associated 

cbmpanies have in total been immaterial and, therefore, such 
companies have been treated as trade investments with only 
income received taken up in the consolidated Profit and Loss 
Account. The sales and operating profits of associated 
companies and trade investments are not included in the 
Concern figures. 

With effect in the consolidated accounts from 1 st January, 
1977 our shareholding in UAC of Nigeria was reduced from 60 
per cent to 40 per centand that company therefore ceased to be 
a subsidiary and became an associated company. 
Consequently; UAC of Nigeria sales and operating profit are no 
longer in the consolidated figures. After UAC of Nigeria became 
an associated company total results of associated companies 
became material and a change in accounting policy was 
required. As from 1 st January, 1977, therefore, whilst the sales 
of associated companies continue to be excluded our share in 
their results is shown separately after operating profit. 

The 1976 figures are restated on the new accounting 
basis; sales and operating profitfor that year are unaffected but 
profit before taxation and profit attributable are increased by 
some 1 per cent over the originally published figures, due to the 
inclusion of our share of results from associated companies 
which were previously treated as trade investments. 

Combined Results (£ millions) 

Fourth Quarter 
1977 1976 

2.460 2,286 

1,076 
1384 

7,036 
1250 

136.5 
(13*) 

134.1- 
0.8 

‘ 16.1 
(0.1) 

(13^5) 

. 3.9 
OS 

(5.7) 

(10.1) 
(3.5) 

(107) 
5.0 . 

125.4 133.9 

.(46£) 
(7.9) 

(66.9) 
(0.3) 

: . Otf .■ 
40.6) 
(4A) 

3* 
<0A) 
(5.8) 

(3-4) 
(1.0) 

(48) 
(m 

66.6 70.4 

(4.3) 

62.3 70.4 

40.9 
21.4 

473 
22.5 

16.77p 1837p 

Increase! 
(Decrease) 

Full Year 
1977 1976 

Increase} (Decrease) 
Closing Comparable 
Rates Rates 

-f-856 SALES TO T.* ::rd PARTJES-Combined 9.147 8.731 •7*556 +11% 

—Limited 
-N.V. 

3,958 
5,139 

3.772 
4359 | 

+2% OPERATING PROFIT ** \ 
Non-recurring items 
Concern share of associated companies* . . 

prof it before taxation 
Income from trade investments 
Interest 

541.0 
(9.2) 

58.9 
0.9 

(41.0) 

632A 
(93) 

13.7 
22. 

(273) 

—(1436) ' .-(9%) 

. . Interest on loan capital 
Other interest 

(43.0) 
2.0 

(41.1) 
133 

-Ce%) TOTAL CONCERN PRO Fn* BEFORE TAXATION 
' Taxation on profit of the year: 

Parent companies and their subsidiaries 
Associated companies 

Taxation adjustments previous years: 
Patent companies and their subsidiaries 
Associated companies 

. Outsidelntere&ts and preference dividends 

550.6 

(244.3) 
(27.8) 

(0.2) 
(0.6) 

(20.3) 

6103 

(2883) 
(47) 

63^ 
(0.4) 

(37.0) 

-(10%) -(5%) 

Outside interests 
Preference dividends 

| (16.6) 
! (3.7) 

(332) I 
(33) i 

-(536) 
Total concern-profit attributable to ordinary capital 
—Fourth Quarter at comparable rates 
—Year at dosing rates 
Difference on recalculation of Fourth Quarter 1977 

results at 1077 closing rates 

257.4 2867 .'-(10%) 

S
i 

in 

T 

*“(12%) TOTAL CONCERN PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO 
- ORDINARY CAPITAL 257.4 2867 

'■-(10*) -m 

—Limited 
—N.V. 

150-6 . 
106.6 

143.0 
143.7 

' Dividends on ordinary and deferred capital (94.7) (944) 

—limited 
—N.Y. 

1 (3T.9) 
(62£) 

(30A) 
(643) 

Profit of the year retained 162.7 1923 

*"(12%) Earnings per25p of capital ' . 69.29p 77J20p -(10%) -(5%) 

HesuKs-^FourthQuarter 
In thefburth quarter sales were 6 per cent higher than iathe 
previous year but increase in volume was negligible. 

Operating profits were 2 per cent abovre those of the 
corresponding quarter of 1976 but non-recurring items 
included in this quarter were substantial and caused profit 
before taxation to be 6 per cent down. Amongst these 
non-recurring items are provisions for costs of re-organTsatlon 
in some of our companies, including our meat business in the 
Netherlands. 

In the depressed. European markets there was a small fail In 
volutoe. Tn the quarter the results irv Europe of most of the 
consumer goods operations, edible fats and dairy, frozen 
products, detergents and toilet preparations were better than in 
1976, but other groups fell short. 
' in North America profits were at about the same level as in 

the same quarter of 1976; those in other countries outside 
Europe showed a good improvement. - 

The Year 
For the year as a whole sales rose by 11 per cent at 
comparable rates entirely due to higher selling prices. The first 
half-year showed a satisfactory growth but economic 
conditions worsened in the second half-year, particularly In 
Europe. Thecold and wet summer also affected some of our 
businesses unfavourably. As a result profits in Europe for 
nearly all product groups were below those of 1976 and 
margins remained unsatisfactory. 

In the United States, Upton Inc. achieved good results but 
Lever Brothers had a difficult year. 

UAC International continued to do well and total results of 
other overseas countries showed an improvement over last 
year. 

Interest earnings were down—mainly-because of lower: 
interest rates. • 

Total results were influenced throughout the year by the 
effect of the change in the shareholding of UAC of Nigeria. 
Based on a comparison with 1976 figures adjusted to show the 
effect of this change and at comparable exchange rates, sales 
for the year would have risen in value by 16 per cent, while 
operating profits forthe year would have risen by 6 per cent. 

Dividends 
The Boards today resolved to recommend to the Annual 
Genera! Meetings to be held on 17th May, 1978 the 

declaration of final dividends in respect of 1977 on the Ordinary 
capitals at the following rates; which are equivalent in value at 
today's rate of exchange in terms of the Equalisation Agreement 
between the two companies: 

LIMITED 12.19p per original 25p Ordinary share (1976: 
11.89p), bringing the total of UMITED's dividend 
declarations for 1977 to 19.83p per share (1976: 

. 19.35p). 

N.V. • FI. 5.16 per FJ. 20 Ordinary capital (1976:FL5.16)# 
bringing the total of N.V/s dividend for 1977 to 
FI. 8.56 per H. 20 Ordinary capital (1976; FI. 8.36). 

The N.V. final dividend will be paid on 30th May, 1978. 

N.V.'s final dividendis equal to N.V/s final dividend for 
1976. It is the provisions of the Equalisation Agreement which 
require the small increase in LIMiTED's final dividend shown 
above. UMITED's total dividend declarations for 1977 (19.83p 
per share) if paid in full would consequently exceed the 
dividend payments for 1976 (which totalled 11.30p) by more 
than the statutory limit of 10 per cent currently in force for 
United Kingdom companies. As before the Treasury have 

1 agreed to such declarations by LIMITED, subject to the 
condition that the total amount paid to shareholders by way of 
dividends for 1977 is kept within the statutory limit and 
payment of the balance of 1977 dividends is postponed. 

It is therefore again proposed to make the final dividend of 
LIMITED payable by instalments. The first instalment of 754p 
per share will be paid on 30th May, 1978to shareholders 
registered on 5th May, 1978. This payment will bring 
LIMiTED's dividend payments for 1977 up to 12.50p per share 
which after making the necessary adjustments forthe change 
in the rate of Advance Corporation Tax in 1977, is within the 
statutory limit. The balance of UMITED's 1977 final dividend 
which together with the deferred balance of earlier dividends 
wiil amount in total to 25.12p per share, will be paid when 
circumstances permit to holders of Ordinary capital now in 
issue registered at the time of payment. 

The dividend declarations of LIMITED for 1976 shown 
above include the further payment of 0,11 p per share in respect 
of the final dividend for 1976 made on 23rd December, 1977 as 
a consequence of the rate of United Kingdom Advance 
Corporation Tax having been changed from 35/65thsto 
-34/66ths subsequent to the Annual General Meeting on 11th 
May, 1977. 

Shareholders are reminded that for-the purpose of equalising dividends under the Equalisation Agreement tha United Kingdom Advance Corporation Tax in respect of any 
dividend paid by LIMITED has to be treated as pert of the dividend. If the rate of United Kingdom Advance Corporation Tax rs changed from the current rata of 34/60019 
before payment of the dividend now recommended has-been completed, the figures now.announoetLwill be adjusted accordingly and a further announcement made. 



Sudden reversal in demand and 
fall in pulp prices check Inveresk 
ly Victor Feistead 

In spite of being bit hard by 
the fail in pulp prices in the 
second half of last year, Inver¬ 
esk Group still managed to push 
pre-tax profits for 1977 up by 
38.6 per cent to £2.15m. Sales 
were 36.9 per cent higher at 
£70.81m. 

The year's profits are after 
charging, among other items,1 
£900,000 for the estimated effect 
of the “ exceptional" faH m 
pulp prices; there was no simi¬ 
lar charge in 1976. Pre-tax pro¬ 
fits in the first 24 weeks 
lumped from £291,000 to £ 1.52m, 
and consequently second-half’s 
results were almost halved. 

However, the total cross divi¬ 
dend is being raised from 6-7p 
to 7.25p. 

Inveresk explains that the en¬ 
couraging improvement in de¬ 
mand for paper and board which 
first became apparent in the 
last quarter of 1976 continued 
throughout the first half of 
1977. Afterwards, this trend, 
which had included some inven¬ 
tory rebuilding by customers, 
was reversed rather suddenly 
and the resulting lower level of 
demand persisted for the rest 
of the year, reflecting the slight 
decline in UK economic activity. 
There had been some reduction 
in customers’ inventories in the 
second half. Export sales clim¬ 
bed from £2.4m to £3.Sm. 

What dominated the last 
quarter was the fall in the mar¬ 
ket price of wood pulp, the chief 
raw material, which is sold in 

US dollars. This fall stemmed 
from excess capacity and high 
inventories in the hands of 
some suppliers. Additionally, 
the strength of the pound 
against the dollar further cut 
the sterimg cost of pulp. This 
enabled margins for some pro¬ 
ducts to be restored to more 
acceptable levels. But some 
stock losses were incurred. 

Pressures on the selling prices 
of most grades of paper have 
been “considerable”. In some 
market sectors, this price weak¬ 
ness developed before the fall 
in pulp prices. However, since 
the start of 1978, pulp prices 
have stabilized ana there has 
been no significant variation in 
the vaftoe of sterling against the 
daDar. 

CHInds’‘rights’as 
£875,000 forecast 
By Michael Clark 

C. H, Industrials, the motor 
accessories to paint group, is 
expecting pre-tax profits for the 
full year to March 31, to reach 
about £875,000. This compares 
with last year’s record of 
£624,000 and tbe figure of only 
£136,000 for 1976. 

This news accompanies .the 
terms of the group’s rights 
issue which is 25p a share at 
one-for-six. It is hoped the 
rights will raise about £410,000 
which will help towards making 
further acquisitions. Ac present: 
the group is ** actively investiga¬ 
ting” a number of potential 
acquisitions in areas comple- 

DeBeers 
Provisional AimualHnancial Statements for the 

yearended31stDecemberl977andNoticeofDeclararionof 
Dividendno. 116 ontheDeferred. Shares 

The following are wnamfinerf abridged vestsaons of the consoi idaoed fuuBuxai statements for tbe year ended 31st Decentiier 1977, 
together with comparative figures fbr the year 31st December 1976, wSudh stoouftd be read in conjunction with the subjoined 
note. 

Consolidated income statement 
1977 

R’000 
Diamond account . 751155 
Interest anrt dividend income. 169 079 
Other revenue . 22 470 
Surplus on realization of fixed assets 67 

942 771 

1976 
R’000 
451 543 

93 624 
13 833 
_(3) 

558 997 

Deduct: 

Prospecting and research . 
General charges .. 
Interest payable . 
Amounts written off investments less 

surplus on realization of invest¬ 
ments . 

Group profit before tax . 
Deduct: 
Taxation and Government's share of 

profits under mining leases .... 

Group profit after tax . 
Deduct: 
Outside interests in subsidiary com¬ 

panies . 

Group profit after tax attributable to 
De Beers Consolidated Mines 
Limited . 

Appropriations: 

Transfers to reserves . 
Preference dividends . 
Deferred dividends—52.5 cents per 

share (1976 ; 35 cents) . 

25854 
18 879 

3 618 

20262 
17210 
4755 

6 313 (3 146) 

54 664 39 081 

888107 519916 

254618 182 915 

633489 337 001 

10 174 28 485 

623 315 308 516 

311635 
1821 

163 823 
1821 

188 889 125926 

502 345 291570 

120 970 16 946 

172.7 cents 852 cents 

as a resuk of a further 

Consolidated balance sheet 

Issued share capital: 
Preference shores . 
Second preference shares 
Deferred shares . 

Non-dastriburalHe reserves 
Distributable reserves ... 

Less: Excess of cost of Shares in 
subsidiary companies over book 
value of net assets at dates of 
acquisition 

Outside interests in subsidiary com¬ 
panies . 

Long-term liabilities .. 
Current liabilities .- 

Fixed assets: 
Chums, mining interests and property 
Plant, permanent works and buntings 
Unlisted trade investments . 

Stores and materials ... 
Diamonds on hand .. 
Listed invesunems ... 
(Market value R612 446 000 1976: 

‘ R342 308 000) 
Unlisted investments . 
(Directors? valuation R177 094 000 

1976; R1S3 218 000) 
Long-term loans.. 
T '~»n portion of tax. 
Cash... 
Otaer current assets .. 

Earnings per equity share .... 

Note: 
As mentioned in the interim rer_, __ ___ __ 
re-arrangement of shareholdings in the diamond trading com¬ 
panies, the Group disposed of 3 per cent of die share capital 
of The Diamond Purchasing and Trading Company (Propri¬ 
etary) Limited (“Purtra") which consequently ceased to be a 
subsidiary company. The results for the year are therefore 
n« directly comparable with 1976 because P-urtra’s results have 
not been consolidated and only dividends received from the 
company are included. 

Directorate 
Mr N. F. Oppenheimer was appointed a director of the Company 
on 7th March 1978. 

1977 
R’000 

1976 
R’000 

3 978 
. 2 867 

17 989 

3 978 
2 867 

• 17 989 

24834 
176 478 

1 253 039 

24 834 
173 884 
922 949 

1454351 1121667 

27 572 28 933 

1426 779 1092 734 

72 070 
40 886 

527 099 

107300 
41443 

346981 

2 066 834 1588 458 

72 205 
42127 
56195 

60325 
• 35241 

38 258 

170 527 
26 888 

220 745 
395 489 

133 824 
22 722 

227 501 
267 088 

77 540 116 993 

72 425 
73915 

683147 
346158 

' 77 846 
52 563 

470 279 
219 642 

2 066 834 1588 458 

Diamond Market 

The demand for rough diamonds is at an exceptionally high 
level, but nevertheless there are aspects of the market situation 
whim give cause for concern. Consumer demand continues to 
be very firm but in addition there has developed in recent 
months a high level of speculative trading which has carried 
the price of rough diamonds m the open market to levels 
which are not justified in relation to prices at consumer level. 
Stocks at inflated prices have accumulated in the cutting 
centres and are lmgely financed by bank credit which is now 
at a level substantially higher than that needed to finance tbe 
normal working of the industry. The market should be alert 
to the dangers inherent in this situation 

Declaration of dividend No. lid on the deferred shares 
Dividend No. 116 of 35 cents per share (1976 : 22.5 cents) being 
the final dividend for the year ended 31st December 1977, has 
been declared payable to tne holders of deferred shares regis- . 
tered in the books of the Company at the close of business on 
23rd March 1978, and to persons presenting coupon No. 60 
detached from deferred share warrants to bearer. This dividend, 
together with the interim dividend of 173 cents per share 
declared on 23rd August 1977, makes a total of 523 cents per 
share for the year (1976: 35 cents). A notice regarding pay¬ 
ment of dividends on coupon No. 60 detached from snare 
warrants to bearer, will be published in the press by the Londm 
Secretaries of the Company on or about 16th March 1978. 
The deferred share transfer registers and registers of members 
will be closed from 24th March 1978 to 7th April 1978, both days 

inclusive, and warrants wTH be posted from the Johannesburg 
and United Kingdom transfer offices on or about 27th April 
1978. Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom 
will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 18th 
April 1978 of the rand value of their dividends (less appro¬ 
priate taxes). Any such shareholders may, however, elect to 
be paid in South African currency, provided that the request 
is received at the Company’s transfer offices in Johannesburg 
or the United Kingdom on or before 23rd March 1978. 
The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 15 per 
cent. 
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be 
inspected at the head office and London office of the Company 
and also at the Company’s transfer offices in Johannesburg and 
the United Kingdom. 

For and on behalf of the Board 
H. F. Oppenheimer i 
A. Wilson^ /Directors 

7th March 1978 

mentary to its present business 
and the board wants to have 
enough funds available. 

The board reaffirms its inten¬ 
tion to pay dividends for the 
year totalling 3.G3p gross and 
has already paid an interim 
dividend of l-13p- The new 
shares will rank for the final 
dividend of 139p. 

Back in November the group, 
headed by stockbroker Mr Tim 
Hearley, reported half-time pre¬ 
tax profits more than doubled 
at £453,000. 'Turnover soared 
from £L7m to £6L3m. 

The results included a 
£100,000 contribution from the 
group’s recent acquisition 
Beaver Group. 

Yesterday ,the 
remained unchanged ax 30Jp. 

Business appointments 

Top changes 
in Fisons 
divisions 

Mr J. Valentine, rhaipnan of 
Fisons scientific equipment- and 
horticulture division, become a 
vice-chairman o£ the group and 
head of the pharmaceutical divi¬ 
sion. There, he succeeds Mr 
H. P. P. Hodgkins, who will be 
senior deputy chairman of the 
group when Mr A. Robinson re¬ 
tires In Min'. Mr 'Robinson con¬ 
tinues as chairman of tbe boards 
of Fisons North Ammcan com¬ 
panies. 

Mr H_ J. Blackboro will be mov¬ 
ing to Fisons pharmaceutical divi¬ 
sion as managing, director on May 
I. Mr F. J. Heath, a deputy 
chairman, is made fiainwn1 of 
Fisons scientific division end Mr i- S. Kenjdge, chairman of the 

orticnltnre division. Mr Ker- 
ridge remains chairman of Fisozts 
fertilizer division. Mr A C. Allen, 
managing director of Fisons phar¬ 
maceutical dtvldoxi, becomes exe¬ 
cutive main board director re- 
sponbfibeL tor Fisons business In 
North America. Mr D. G. King, 
Fisons group secretary. It made 
managing director of Fisons, Aus¬ 
tralia. Mr E. Cameron becomes 
group secretary. 

Mr J. A. Wade, chairman and 
chief executive of Vosper Ship- 
repairers Ltd, has been reappoin¬ 
ted a non-executive director of 
Vosper Thornycrott (UK). Mr A. 
P- Shaw, chairman and chief 
executive of VT (UK) becomes a 
non-executive director oC VSL. Mr 
A. Tackesy, director of sfltfp- 
repairing, British Sbipbafldex, 
becomes a non-executive director 
of VSL. Mr J. N. Jefferson is 
made a director and gmenl man¬ 
ager of VSL. Mr H. Melvin resigns 
as financial director (VSL) and is 
replaced by Mr C. E. Johnson. Mr 
J. Grant resigns as a director and 
company secretary (VSL) and is 
replaced by Mr D. Barclay as 
company secretary. 

Mr H. R. Palmer aid Mrs F. 
M. Jones have been made directors 
of Capital and County Laundries. 

Mr . Michael MeBor is now a 
director of Glynwed Distribution. 

ore to come 
By Tony May 

A jump of nearly 48 per cent 
in profits for 1977 and ' the 
prospect cf another record re¬ 
sult for the curent yea sent 
shares of J. Bibby & Sons up 
4p to 195p yesterday. Sales of 
this animal feeds, farm products 
and edible ails group rose 15 
per. cent to £ 168.2m while pre-: 
tax profits were a record £6.1m 
against £4.1zu. The results in¬ 
clude 20 months of the Norfolk 
Newlay Egg and N. Reich subsi¬ 
diaries which were sold to' Ross 
Pounltry for £2m including loan 
repayments on November 4. 

Profits are stated before a re- 
duced extraordinary credit of 
£279,000 against £564,000.. This 
includes £725,000 from Liqwfin 
of Liechtenstein .and is t»e final 
settlement'due for the purchase 
of a former subsidiary, Cip Zoo. 
This, and better trading profits, 
has enabled die board to-reduce 
group borrowings by £4-Sm- ■ 

In die current year the board 
expects.'a further increase in 
profits.' . 

Over the pa«t year the feeds 
and seeds division performed 
well and exceeded _ both its 
volume and profit objectives in 
spite o fa reduced market size 
and- hardening competition. For 

fee current jear,. hot,, 
board thinks that it jg 
to do as weU,-esp4daII.._ 
first half'year.. J! 

The outlook for 
divisions is good. Thei*** 
ducts ride coatortablj^S*? 
previous record and 
a further rise this yearr &|j8 
©as achieved a 8ubstamS?3. 
crease in its - traduigTs^,)® 
mainly as a result of •^23 
performance by fee 
section. The paper 
verted -products • tfirwmq-Sf 
significantly improved 
and both it and-Edible'mp- 
on target for-fiarther 
meets this year. • . 

Glasgow 
broker to 
end trading 

The Glasgow' stockbrokmg 
firm of Todd, Wbeate. and 
Munro is to be dissolved by 
mutual agreement on March 10 
when the firm will cease to 
trade, the partners announced 
yesterday. 

Its business will be incor¬ 
porated with that of Wilton, 
Scott & Co, also of Glasgow. On 
March 10, Messrs H. S. Living¬ 
stone, W. M. 'Hamilton and R. 
French wSl become associated 
with Wilton, Scott- Mr H. 
Wbeate is retiring from Todd. 
Wbeate & Monro on March TO: 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
Coupon tide week is again SI 

per cent but at 99 15-16 per cent. 
Biggest borrowers.se Leeds with 
£2m, Hertfordshire . and Oldham 
with £1 each. A £500,000 variable 
bond is arranged by Borders. 
PETES BLACK HOLDINGS 

Arrangements made' to fond 
group’s total borrowings—£2T5m 
of existing secured short-term bor¬ 
rowings has. been convened into 
a secured 10-year . loan, from 
CotsHy Bank, 
w. wmrnNGHAM 

Chairman of W3ham WhftJhag- 
ham (Holdings) views correct year 
with considerable confidence. 
Group's. housebuBtiing activities 
wfil be profitable. 
GUINNESS PEAT • . ■ 

Guinness Mahtumand, member 
of. Guinness Bean: Group," lias 
bought substantial interest in 
Banco Inter Attendee de fovesti- 
mento with offices in Rio de 
Janeiro. 
A. P. BANK •' 

A, P. Bank (member of the 
Norwich. Union Insurance Group) 
reports net profits tor 1977 of 
£635,000; aagiast £609,000 for 
1976. 
THOMAS MARSHALL 

Directors of Thomas • Marshall 
(Loxlty) say talks me st31 in pro¬ 
gress which may, or may not; lead 
to an offer. They regret ihe delay 
and will make rather announce¬ 
ments on outcome of allot shortly. 
SANDHURST. MEETING 

Board, is confident that results 
for year wtiB be most encmma&ng. 

Second Broadmount’s rfy| 
plan to block Chieftain J 

The extraordinary general seven ordinary 5p sfcarfc.i; 
meeting of Second Broadmouut Comet, credited as fully.w 
Trust that Chieftain unit trust plus £20 cadi for evfeV* 
group managed to requisition ordinary shares of Wigfeg;^ 
after having mobilized share- values each Wigfal] g&arr-i 
holder support fdr'-itx unitiza- £3.36. The .preference 
non proposals will rate place remains .unchanged. The; 
on April 14 but it looks offers wtil be extended' 
plans, in tffe event, will come tlx March 2— or such later 
nothing as Second Broadmount,^ being not later fean Aprfl 
advised by merchant bankers Comet may decided. 
Arbufbnot Latham, has itself The proposed acquisition 
come tip with another unitiza- uot be referred to the I 
tion plan' in conjunction with polies Commission. 
Target unit trust group. 

Details of the Target scheme 
are to be released next week 
nod although thtey are expected 
to be very similar to those put 
forward by Chieftain—which in- Greenfield MflfettS 
volved me creation of a new , . , 
unit trust to absorb the £4ttl StflVS optimistic 
Second Broadmount investment Rigid cost contr b 
trust—the board, which controls . ■ __ 
41.6 per cent of the equity, be- ^creased efficiency Cju 
lieve tifet the Target scheme Greenfield Muletts to pas 
does have certain advantages. ..pre-tax profits up 
Target's plan was one of several £746,000 to a record £955 
put to the board in the days 
following Cbiefttain’s original 
proposals. 

Late last night Wigfal] 
again rejected the offa 
n wholly inadequate1'. 

Comet now bids £3.36m 
for Henry Wigfall 

Comet Radio vision has in¬ 
creased its offer for Henry 
Wigfall. The. new terms are 

Nine new stores were op 
and several more are pk 
this year. The directors 
optimistic about pro$peci5 
the current year. As well a 
new branches, the group’? 
brand lines should proud 
creasing benefits this year, 
group is also introducing a 
count scheme for shareml 

Bank statements for February 
Statements of the London Clearing Banks and their banking snMd 
in England and Wales, tbe Channel Islands and the Isle of Mai i 
up to February 15 are summarized in the table below; 

- Toni 
Chan <]o 

on 

£ minions 

Barclays Lloyds Midland 

Total deposits 5o.cn t 
Month 
—114. 15.873 9.566 10.450 

minster ( 
14.857 | 

Cash and balances 
with Bank of Bni 1.096 + 4 552 199 256 393 

Market loans: 
UK tank, and 
discount marfcoi 10.467 + 266 2.676 2.5S7 1.744. 

. 1.642 
5.(06 . 

_Other -140 2.526 2.417 3.697 
ania —473 260 120 447 506 
Special deposits B12 + 18 255 118 178 256 
British gowntmisit 

stocks. 2.099 —ao 490 455 344 - 653 Advances - ?- 
Parent banka 

Reserve ratio {■* 

26.466- . + 434 7.847 3.969 6.057 7J21 

r) 12.9 —0-7 12.9 12.6 12.8 '■ao . 

Dunford & Elliott 
Sheffield 

Independent Steelmakers sines 1862 

are pleased to announce that their 
specialised steels are now to be 

supplied in bulk to 

Volkswagenwerice A. G. 
Wolfsburg, W. Germany 

The initial order exceeds the 
weight of these metals in the total 1978 

Volkswagen and Audi 
imports Into the United Kingdom. 
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Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

War Mat 
C_3 

War M» 
« s 

took t'hiaj.sEii«efl WallSfrppf 
r - f tunas at tbe stat of «fac . : r'f OU CCC; 

u pectaltot»a(laySample 
fyesterBay. But ,* Jatft swing 

:: . ,.tfr the nansat canted a Wtof v«j.• 'vir.-i1 c 
- ■ swith oventfgja .money push*. JSS". 
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' .//ee»«rw-SSSin tS coai-miners of a tentatire work 

Allied Chen .BOH 
Allied Store* Jft 
Allied Supermkt 3a 
■AMs CUafmers 23% 
Aiwa 30 
Am#* loo ■ 33V 

38% 32V 
24V 24 

«■ i .%• ^ trading on the New York Stoac 
‘ -. T Exchange. The Dour Jones Indus- 

^ a. trial Average was ahead GLS3 point 
% ' >.au Unrlrof1 '■ t» 743.25 shortly before 11 am. 

' -W >“X 'nor - 1 Market breadth figures reflected 
' l ■( considerable investor uacertaimy 

of the 1393 issues crossing the 
.MWaira tediw lute sw tape, 484 advanced 382 declined 

.. •-V-'jetftaSswiiKeRjirWi and 527 remained unchanged. 
Firet-Uonr volume amounted to 

N * ^wrakFtara!** about 4.700.000 shares, compared 
W*. ^ with 4,610,000 traded during the 
IllffcilHil B same period on Monday. adiiioiir 

:k Chief 

* ■• tLanchMied&T/TSI 
- '.aeiuHaBankaBasBRairfl:*.* 
■ -5, Discount Mia Lomu's 

t:WtbS LmrPi 
WackFtcMLft* 
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New • York, March Stock Amgirnm* 
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Standard 
Telephone 

Ashland 011 28% 
Atlntlc Richfield 4SV ■ 
At CO IS 
Arm Products 44V 
BabCOCk k WCOX 57*i* 
Banners Tn NY 34V 
Bank at America 21 
Bsnb or -VY XA, 
Beatrice Foods 29V 
Bell & Howell 16V 
Bemllx 34V* 
3«Jd«jHH Sreel *% 
Boelnc 33*s 
Boise Cascade -23 
Burden 28*« 
Bore Miner 36V 
Bristol Hi1 era 28V 
BP 13% 
Badd 32 
BurUncita fnd 19% 
Burl!avion KUm MV 
Burroufihs 50 
CtMPbeR Soup 32V 
Canadian Padho 15 
CBierpillar 48V 
Cclancsc 3«V 

FBI Nai Boston 26V 26 Barth con 33; i 32V 
Fsi Penn Curp 1G>i« IBV BCA Cwp 24V 24 
Ford 43>I 43V Republic Sled 23a 23 
OAF Corp MV 10% Rpynnids tnd 5ft WV 
enable Skomna 2T zn2 lion Old* Mdsl »• OJ* 
cenprnamrea 4DV « RodiweU lot 3ft 80V 
Gen Electric 44V 44V Rural Dutch sft 57V 
tienrnnds 26V 3GV SUo*«y» »V » 
Gen Mills 27% 28 Si Re&U Paper 27 2ft 
Den Motors Bft 5S1? S»nio F« Jnd 34 34V 

GAP Corn 1ft 10V ReynnIJ 
enable skomna zr 2fl2 lloneldi 
Gen Drnnmto 4ft U Rackwel 
Gen Electric 44% 44V Royal Di 
Gen Funds 26V MV SUewayi 
Geo Mills 27% 28 Si Re&U 
Den Motors Bft 5fu» Ssnis Fe Ind 
Gen Pub L'UINY 1SV 1BV SCM 
Gen Tel Elec 28V 2SV M-hlumbercer 
Gen Tlrn 2*V a**i Sean Pa; 
r,en&icu ■ s>z ft .V-abnin 
UcorsH Pacific 24% 24V Sonsrom 

57», 57% 
3ft 36 

1977<78 «U* _ 
Ofler Tran 

41.4 90-6 Par Esii loe 
43.4 43.P _DO ACCum 
00.0 <7.4 FITS 
72.0 55.0 Do ACCum 

Abbey Unit TrasOlmacm. __ I 168.B 136.7 General Tst 
72-80 Gaieoaun Bo. AiltUuuy. Buck*. 02M-SB41 | 242.7 1, 38 Da Acmm 

31.1 24.2 Abber Capltd 2S.7 SLO 4.16 HI.9 62.7 Klfh Income 
48 J 35.7 Abbey General 41J 44.1* 4.17 1163.3 95.7 . Do Accum 

Anhorizcd Uah TruRs 

Abbey L'BllTrastXsasnni. 
so gun fid. AilMbun. Sjiciu- 

4SJ 35.7 Abbey General d5 44.1* *.1 
40J 29 J) Do luemt 3V3 37.6 5.T 
3t.fi 27.6 DO larart 3(15 32.4 15 

Albea Trim .VUMren Lid, 

Bid Ofler Yield 

Ss.a Il> 128 
41.6 45JL X28 
S2.« S7J &.I0 
flil |M 5.10 

1493 157.B* 637 
321.7 340.5 637 
91J 97-3* #31 

1463 1563 931 

jsi »w 
w rnwr* 

S3,fl 100.7 
97.0 1023 
bu me 
983 UO.4 
96.7 IffilJ 

Rslliace Hattul Insurance SedelrlAd. 
Tunbrldn Well*. Kem . W2 222T1 
193J 164.0 Rd Prup Bqd ,. 1M9 .. 

SareAPrencrGrenr, _ 
4 Great Si Helen's. EC3P 3EP. U«54 889i 

U9.7 107.4 Balanced Bond 1173 124.2 .. 
1143 >04.0 GUI Phd 111 U 127. j .. 
146S 13J4 Prop Fnd l30l 146J ISO 1 •• ua M.I* «.ii m.a ».v do ACCum 1463 1563 9J1 

353 37.6 5.79 145J USJ Japan k Gen lUC 127.0 1350 130 
303 32.4 435 187.1 1623 Msenum Fnd 1713 1663* 4.64 
«LU. 273.9 194.0 Do ACCum 213.fi 226.6 4M 

• Bifikift Ufa Aioruffi 
71 Lombard 6*. LtradM. ECS P3BS 01-6211288 
1323 1IB.6 Black Ron* Bhd .. 127.1 .. 

24V a**i Scon Paper 13 
ft ft I .V-abrurd Coast 30 

cenj-on 13ft 160 Sears Roebuck ,24V 2ft 
Dllleue 23 25 Snell 011 3ft 3P»i 
Gooflricli 19% 19% Shell Trans 38 S* 
Goodyear. 15% 16 Signal Cv 38, 2ft 
Ooula Inc 2S 24% sinser IbV ift 
Grace 54% 2ft Sony JV TV 
G1 Ante* Pacific TV 8 SlhtalEdtion 25V 25V 
Greyhound 13 • ' 13 Seurnta-n Pacific 31V 32V 
Grumman Corn 16 16 hmiihem My. 4ft 4ft 
Gull OH 24V 2ft Kpgrry lUnd 33V 3JV 
Gull A West uv II v Snulhh SV 22% 
Htlny a. J. 37 87V Std Brandt Sft 22V 
Hercules . 12% 13 Sid Oil Callfnl* 37% 38V 
Htiaeyvel] 43V 4ft Sid Ull Indians 44V 44V 
ICIh^ Sv SidOllGhlo 81% 61% 
InKOrsall 53% Merlins pru* 12S w 
Inland Steel 34% 94V blew1™ J- P- 14V 14% 
JBM 341 349 S»ude Wurth 48% jft 

12% 13 
14V 14% 

Ini Nsrveuer 77% 371, Sunbeam Carp 15* is 
INC0 13*1 13% £un Cwnp »i 35V 
Int Paper 36V 36 Teledyne 7ft 
Inf Tflf Tel 27V 27% Twineco 28V ix 
Jewel Co 1TV ‘37V «. ^ 
Jim Walter 57% 27V Ti*m* Esm Trws OT% 39; 
John5-Manrllie 59% 39% £«** '"•?.. BS H 

_ 17% '37V Teaaro . 23% 25% 
Jim Walter 57% 27V Ti-iw* Esai Trwis 38% »% 
Johns-Msnvlllo 29% 39% Texas Jnnf 62V C3V 
Johnson * John «7V «7% Taras l/MAlIei m* 20V 
Kal<or Alum in 58% 28% JcjlTMl 23% 23j 
Kerin ere 11 24V 33% Twa JS* 125 
Kerr McGee 42% 41V Trarejera Corp 29J. Gold gains up to $3.70 

(,r^rwuuint Jssues ■ 1 "I*.(6 (JlldBecS'V esc Pf i£ii 
U 'in Orel llbr, S5-7 ,nOMi 

Vl:U . r.n.: • >Mel9«2iII00* 
■ ? °9if'-JWie*!* 

r Piiy Cm- 199M9 
rioi'e im-tOiS9»4ai 

■ ' hie IW31£*?3%, 

doling 
. PM re 

112 
£3TWV 

noov 
U2pmn 

£101 

£100 

■'--SSLEa renuo 
PrupiTDl' Apr 4 

- 4ust ilAl.73«;dljr jo 

IJICM 
dale vt 
renuo 
Apr 4 U prem+1 

ar tebnzrv 

r 

,.Jd Apr 7 37pr«B-3 

--.lev In parsaibeiea. * El dtrldend. 
- y lender. : ltd paid. * HO paid. h£30 

-.) pud. d £50 paid, e£35 paid, r FUlly 
. ,--ai paid, a £55 paid, i «5 jpajd. 

ankBase 
- Rates 

Bank. 61% 

lays Bank .... 61ft 

..„C.1. 61ft 

Toiidated Crdts 61ft 

London Secs 61% 

oare & Co .... *61ft 

-ds Bank .... 61% 

. km Mercantile 61ft 

.and Bank.61ft 

Westminster .. 61ft 

minster Acc*s 6fft 

.. 61%; 

ams and Glyn’s 6jft 
. Hay deposits on . rnina of 

Cftierplllor 48V 
Cclancse 3ft 
Centnil Soya 13V 
Charier sy 37%* 
Chase Honhit 2ft 
Chew BOOK NY 37>i 
Chesapeake Ohio 32V 
Chryslor . 10% 
Cjilcorp 19% 
Cities service 45>t 
Clark Equip - 3iV 
Coca Cols . 36V* 

af • a** 
Columbia Can 38% 
Cmnbusflon Ebb 33% 
Cnmwlih Edison 27 
Cons Edison 32V 
Cons Foods 23>r 
Cant Povsr 1 2ft 
Continental Grp 28% 
Continental 011 37 
Contru Data 34 
Corning Gian 45% 
CPC lonil 44% 
Crane 3ft 
Crocker Int 24% 
Crown Zeller 2ft 
□art lad 36% 
Deere 33 

_D*I Monte 23% 
Delta Air 37 
Detroit Edison 16% 
Disney- 3ft 
Dow Chemical 32% 
Dresser lad 3ft 
Duke Power M 
Du Pool 99 
Eastern Air 6% 
Eastman Kodak 41V 
Eaton Corp 3ft 
EJ Paon Kst Gas 14% 
Equitable Life 24V 
Esmark 25%i 
Erans P. D. 1ft 
Exxon Corn 44% 
Fed Dept Stores 34% 
nrestooe 13% 
Fsi Chicsgo 17V 

76.3 97.4 Albea Trust' I3i 6L8 70J 4JB 
64.9 47.9 Do Inc* (3) 59.0 63.4 8.90 

ARM Hoai bra Group. 
Hjrahro Hie. Hunno. E«X. 01-588 2951 

73.7 S3.fi Allied Capitol 64.3 0.7 4.71 
G7.E 80.8 Du 1st S8A ftS* fi.« 
672 19.5 uni Ind 2nd 57 J 61.8 ' 8.00 
39.6 27 X Growth a Inc 33.7 36.0 3JS 
33.6 24.0 Eire h Ind Dot 29J 3l.fi 9.37 
40.4' 32.4 MetMlnhCmdlg 35.7 38.1 6.01 
63.6 43 4 HIBA IhComr 60.fi 64,7*8.95 
39.4 S&2 Equity Income 34.7 37.0a 7.43 
24 S 22.4 ima-Daiumal 233 23.9*2^5 
68.0 44.0 HIsbYloldFOfi QjG 65.8* A66 

icwj 79.: iiambib Fad 9<u mu fi.PT 
895 3ZA DoRecornr BOJI B5.7 6 DU 
33.4 17J Da Smaller 30.fi 32.7 5.35 

123.1 69.7 Do Accum 167.6 114-9 4.94 
41.4 Z4.3 2nd Smaller 37.7 40J* 5.58 
53.8 45.3 Srca o< America 44.6 47.6 3AS 
34J 31.0 Pocinc Fad 32.0 34.2* !.W 
57.1 45.9 fHericas Fnd 43.3 SI S*. 5.43 

A10.1 iaa.3 Ci mp| Smaller 1U3.Q 303d! 5J0 
ArbnlhaetSceurlllesM. 

37 Queen ft London. EC4R 1BY. 91-236 SCSI 
115.9 107.3 Extra iDCtuno 107,6 116.4 2.72 

42A 31.5 men Income 34.6 «o.o got 
56.7 39.6 So Actum 43A S3.8 SAB 
56.1 53-8 8>iG> W-draw 4M &3A 9A8 
24A 23.4 ml Fund SA Z7-S 12.06 

ECJ Y4TT 01-968 6371 1».0 96.3 lUd A Gen 
■131 fUj 70J 4JB 2B6 J 148.3 DO Accun 

Black Bone Bnd .. 
CuadaUltAssmacft 

.... _.... 31.8 2S.5NAAC1F 
123.fi 82-1 Do Acnim 

TlWja SbreSSrSe 

PI Bti 
S;5 *K 2433 168.6 Do Accum 
ftfi is «■= s»g^«S 

eii v. i Km Ifij 113.0 Do Accum 
».'6 ft7. S:£ i«i Jl-ingsstSJ 
34.7 37.0a 7.43 SS0J *-4-* DoAccuSU 

o«»'L Si ISlr’SnST8 30.4* 9.40 
UfiJ 9AO 

US.4 13J 638 
89.0 743* 6.14 
693 75.4 5J4 

1433 1073* 6.M 
227.1 2353 5.70 
1883 1453* 4.E3 
17%4 1B2.5 4.62 
127.0 134.1? 7-IT 
243.6 355.9 TJ3 

P Bar 5U22 
.50.0 .. I 
105.E .. 

Schroder UIc Graa*. 
rprlse geest, poruamita._ 
3 153 fl Equity Fnd i24) 206. 
0 1E7 4 Eqilllj 2 . 197.1 

120.fi 196.7 Equity 3 Cl 
1*7.7 ITS 1 mm Jjji ix* 

Way. Wembley. HA90XB. 01*902 887B lB8.fi Ui 6 Flsed Ini 3 >2) 
7.00 1373 Equity Galu £16.47 .. 
76.0 822.0 Pl%p Cull* 976.0 
- — 6J6 Bay Bn^icc 110.41 11.02 

1085 Prop Bn'Exee £ U.86 UJl 
7B 102* Eln] Bn,-Eire £ 13.53 13-38 

09.9 1103 Dtp Bad ■ 
74 0 123.0 Equity ACC 

Jill 9.73 Prop Are 
1340 1351 Man Are 

197.0 207.5 
10T.6 113.3 
139 n 146.4 
1«0 157.1 
1149 120 a 
145.1 148 0 

34.7 37.0* 7.43 ™ 1JSM ^ ftcv 
223 23.9*235 Midland Boak Grew; LWU Trail Muuren Lad. M5 CT3 2tw Equln 
Q£ 65.8* A 66 Counnood Use. SnSflleW. SIS JtfLOMa.TftMS ini ]wd ftop 
94J 1003 6.67 26.4 23.4 Capital 333 =53 4.00 06.T BS.Q Sd Man 
OOik as.. S DU 292 25.4 Do Accum 75-3 27J 4JK! 
944 1003 fi.67 28.4 23.4 Capitol 
802 B5.7 e DU 292 25.4 Do Accum 
30.fi 32.7 5.35 S7J 443 Commodity 

167.6 114.9 4.94 64.7 493 Oo Arena 
37.7 40.3* 5.56 30.6 34.3 Growth 
44.6 47.6 3AS 40.3 38.4 Do Accum 
32.0 34.2* 2.92 62.9 SO.O Htefa Yield 
433 51.5* 5.43 83.9 SO.O DO Actum 

lul.fi 2032 530 31.7 38.4 Income 
4Ltd 57.0 402 Do Accum 
V ' m.ra S2S1 SO 8 40.6 Intern atlimal 

109.7 Ufi.l 
. 150.0 .. 
£ i=.u .. 

1.5H7 .. 
9X3 3B.1 

im.i 107.0 
R.S 98.3 
93.7 1013 
9S.1 973 

M 4.00 B6.7 9S.0 2nd Mu 
g-J S-i 4-K 06.9 100.0 2nd Dtp 
«* £>-. S-St. "5-4 M l =00 cat 92.1 973 

a.t 6.BT MJ) 86.1 bdEquPMAK 843 ffl.l 
S'i S'? Hi UB-2 100.0 2nd Prp Pen Are 103-2 ]®3 
g-| KA 3.4. 9G.5 96.7 2nd Man Pea Acc 04.4 ».9 
SS I S-f f-5 M.4 loO.D 2nd Dep Pan ACC 90.4 102.9 
Sli S-i_ 53 95 .8 962 2nd GUI Pen Are 92.1 97.5 
gf «*• f-S 383 SSiL&ESlF 953 39.0 
SAO *5-0 0-67 2-j 2X0 L * E SIP 2nd 93.0 27.0 

* S* I IS . . taur at WMOmlnucr Assurance Society. •i iijfts jsS‘ Sasuns* st mS is «-«ras£«K CA S:S tfi ffi Si iS:i i:i 
Nailaaat ft Ccmtecrdol. lie.O 9X7 1* Units U4.fi 1197 

, 53.3 47-5 Prop Units 53.3 5X9 
tSi _ CuretXmttmtMueTAsantaeeCm. 

Kerr McGee 43% 41V Trarejera Corp 20% 2Pt 
Kimherly dark 42 4ft £R* foe B% OTj 
Kratico Corp 43 42% Sa.VJ.1E.... aov mv 

IK Mart 23% 2ft unllci'cr Ltd 3ft 37% 
Kroner 86% ‘ SS Unllcrrgr ffV Mtj 5ti% 
i ippcl Group 27% 27V Vnlon Bancorp 13 13 
jTtvS; CoSi ft ft Uni on Carbide 3ft 3ft 
U1U.D U 1ft Union OH Calif 49% 49% 
Lockheed 1ft 14% t;n,Pacific Corp 4ft 4ft 
Lucky Stores 13V 13V* Uu roTW 7% TV 
Manuf Hanover 39 2BV Brandi 7% 7% 
Mopvo 31 35 LS Industrlci 7% TV 
Marathon OH 41V 41V VSSlWt; 26 =«V 
Murine Midland 12 ift f ."1 X^/lnul «V & 
Martin Uarletta 2ft 23>» Wachovia 16V 1ft 
McDonnell 23% 2ft Warner Cumm 33% 32% 
Mead 17% 17% Warner Lambert 2ft M% 
Merck 51% 51V Fwso » » 
Minnesota ling 44% 45 West'n Bancorp 30 30% 
Mobil oil 5ft 5ft Wesuipise Elec 17V l.-» 
Monsanlo 44% 44V Wei-eraauier 21% «»« 
Morpan J. P. 40% 40% Whirlpool 21% 21% 
Motorola 3ft 35%- While Motor 7 8% 
NCR Corp «0% 40V W uolvnrth 17% 17% 
!1L Industries 15% 15% Xerox Carp 41% <2% 
Nabisco 47V 4ft Zeal ih 12 12% 
Nat Distillers =1% 21V 

32% 3ft 
an. 5ft 
39% 37V 
K»J 5ft 

26* =S 
34% 35 

1ft 17% 
41% 42% 

2SJ 23.8 ml Fund J3A 27 J 12.06 31 Si Aodrev Square. Edlnbltreh. 031-056 Bin ■■ __ 
38.2 32.1 DoAccnm'D 37.9 40.aj2.0fi 1H.G 112.0 Income 133.B 14X8 6 J8 s trhireSJSSfRfl^5JSSSr ftlau B«uu 
=0.6 1X5 Capital Fund 16.0 17.4 .. 21-2 1432 DoAcrem 188.D 1B5.0 XM ““ 
55.6 *5A CoamiMIly (5> M.7 54.7 flJ5 131.2 108.0 Capital 118.B 123.2 3.42 'ha* 
ra.B fii.fi Do Accum .31 7]3 tt.2 xi5 157A uxo ^Sd Accum 144.0 j-oj a.«= .£■§ ,SM sSi iSi !' 

I 139.3 114.4 101 (.' T i2- 114-9 1209 — 
I IBS B 129X Ml itttt i=i 143.1 148 d .. 
( UO 11=8 B A5G»lBeci2i IK fi 1=9 0 
I 130.6 108.7 Mw iFlrx-121 13.4 1S.» .. 
I U35 m u Matured 3 «=i iM.. 1J5-* 
I 118 9 105.6 MoOM Fund <21 lOb-9 lll.f -» 

115.9 1159 3Jnory Fnd3l=> US 9 12.9 
mi ull Dcpudl Bndl2« 112 3 118-3 .. 
149.2 127J Property Fnd(Zt 149.2 1571 .. 
147.0 13L1 Property 3 i=i 14..0 164 . .. 
118.4 jm.9 BiJPcn Cspi2l U8 4 -• 
127i Hi9 B b Ten Acct2> 137.8 __ 
197.7 149.£ Man Pen Car 12> -B5J lffil .. 
229 1 lofi.4 Man Pen Acct2> 217.. £292 .. 

SettUsa wiian Fuse * Ulr AtturMpct. 
' PG Box Bffi Edlnburrt. EH16 5Bl" 03I-85J HWfl 
I 103.8 77 3 lnv Policy 93.6 9J.6 .. 
[ 100.2 77.2 Do 5crte*i2> 88 4 93 1 .. 
i MisrUfrAssuraaecUmiicit. 

107 ChcapMde, London. EC2 8DU. U1406 '47L 
129.0 lM.fl Solar Managed *1=2 3 1SSJI .. 
108.6 108.9 Do Property * 108 6 lft-4 .. 
159 S 99 1 Do Equity * 144.= 1SL0 .. 
122.4 inao Dn nxed Ini » U7 9 1243. .. 
99.1 100.u Do Cash » M l lie 3 .. 
W 1 100.0 Solar Ini b 94.1 1M0 .. 

B1.2 41.0 HdVW'dnviSi 45.7 43 J 6JS tun 1*1 *r a*4i n*. (. Drm. tit V IT R *1 11 NiUoaal Pravldrut lax Uuuim Ltd. 
I8.g S-Z 4T** P^*x Prop 161 17 J XM ] 48 Graicecburch Street, ECX 
4X6 31.fi Glams Fund 
45 A 34.0 Do Accum 
3X3 25.1 Gro*th Fund 
40.9 28.8 Do Accum 
22-2 18.3 K A Int Fund 
IT J 13.7 fir* K'draw .=> 
26.S 23.8 x toner tnl 14> 

354 38.1 3.68 
4DLH 44.fi 3.68 
39.9 3X2 3.54 
3SJJ 38.0 3.54 

58.4 44-5 XPI Areum '15| 50.8 54.1 3JJ0 ua.7 118.B Money Fluid 
48.4 3X2 Do Dirt US 1 4X3 4S.§ 3J0 -fijj 50.2 CJh }4d^ 

3-1.8 29 7 Unlcoi-nAmer 
01.8 44-2 Auat Inccme 
H2 55.1 Do Accum 
CT-9 52.3 rmeurn Capital 

111.3 72.7 exempt* 
36.4 19.8 Extra Income 
fiUB 4S.4 Financial 
70.0 50.3 Unlearn‘509' 
31.0 3.0 UencFral 
43.0 29.2 Growth Accum 
94J sn.3 Income 
4148 27J Recmery 

118J fi5.fi Trustee 
51 3 4X9 worldwide 

S-® 32"? 3 *4 131-0 l=-9 Do O'seafi ACC 118.1 1=7.8 X20 J7i6 135.2 P.U-LA SBliB 174j " 

SS Z?Y.% «4*|SaaS!Sre 
81,1 “’Growth 79.7 85.fi X45 100.0 100.0 Guarantee .. 100.0 .. 

aaa.6 Romford B«ad?La5dTOTETr* 01-034 5544 1By?,1flW,<-£SYl^ 5-j ‘nj6 «. u , - gatamerelilCnljB Granp. .. 
34.6 29.7 L-pIcontAmer 2848 3041 ic S'R S-J i"AA ®t “?}eni 1 Cndandiaft. EC3. 014U3 7900 
51.8 4*X Aust Ineune 42.8 40J* M2 §2f 5~i Extra Income 6X3 H.9 7.73 MS 36 J VartjWeAn ACC .. 4AS .. 

67^ “i rnwiiS'Spimi S:t “ J- 2S |S:i fesj1 gi H S3 tSSniSUHSraOe;: " 
SsgSVn’come fiS ^ S6|jS»FUnd S3 £1 * C^^n^ECJ. 01^20 5410 

**■ SM“ul-- a; as. ill % Si^s»d udi :■ 
S S S-i S'SS u ... 5*-* S-L 170J 1S8.0 Man Onctb 131 15fi.fi 17»0 .. 
3fi-3 3&J 4JM W*i i■ *5 Do Ulsb Inc 4S.6 17Ji 9-4& ivrviif Ifp ItaM THninTippr* 
73.S 79.4a X7B Xenrlch CnhiB Iwnaea Gnnn. AddlscoriiM^Croydon-^0^ loi-Wfi OOO 
^-3 40.3 5J1 POBWC4. Norwich.NR13NG. m3 £2M0 uni iSaO DcStaHnv S)1 

4S-S* S-S 3®-a GroupTsi Fnd 3WJJ 316.4* 5.H ““W ^ " 
4X7 435 £.07 fnr nr»rtrr:rn.l.».llr«-nO.M» «____ ^ __ 

UBS 100.0 Solar Man sir dp 122.1 USE ., 
IDS 4 1W.0 Do Property p HUM U4.= .> 

3|7.i 2£J J Mamwad^UBd" jits I7a3 ]SJ jaS.'o 8" fum'mip itr.'s Sii 
58.1 35-3 Equity FDd S3 5B.T .. 99 a 100 0 Du Cfi-di p 99.0 100.2 .. 
694 8<L9 Farmland Pond dO.l 72.7 ua t lOo 0 Std*** Int p 94.1 100.0 

.'rwj ^hl'o cfflSid1*111 IS'n 5lBfl44Ttf LJIf AimraqcrCo. 

i§ii§2p?5J3f- ml 1745 :: WSj?SSSi5R“-W 
S1Bll33o5rsap‘[£nClD'^l! “ 0e,r Su AII^Ucr^Fue^UnOcem r*I Ud 
ill la■ FtSLi - Sun Alliance Hn. Horsham. Sussex. 0410*4141 

:: :: 
1 ?SKS!K5; S" ' "Hi* Sun Al“«i“2UR«^^'s5^"wLlO «141 5*5 365 Variable An ACC .. 

1X0 1X3 Do Annuity 
CwMB ItHWAMC. 

* CornhUl. LDfidan. EC3. 

___ 50.7 475 Do Hlsh Inc 4X6 475* 3.481 
73.8 79.4a X7B J Xnfvlrtj C&Ibd Insnrucr Etdob,  l Addlscombc Rd. Croydni 
37J 40.3 551 PO Box 4. Norwich. NR1 3NG. MflH "MOO j Sxsirao C>bsraBrli 

103< 110.0b 5-3| 355.2 2175 Group TM Fnd 3005 316.4* 5.58 I ““,u ..n: 
4X| 435 £.07 For Oceanic Group see Brown Shinier. Boa rnw buies. 7>£erF 

UO.I 100.0 Equity Fund 98 4 103.» 
101 i 100.0 FTXrd Int Fund 101.2 1H6 .. 
10X8 ltu.o Property Fund 101 S 1075 .. 
05.0 655 Int Fund IfS 93 6 
SSJ 100.6 DCpuslr Find 565 ln( .. 
m.B BE 7 Mansced rund 98 4 103 6 .. 

Son Life of Cdaadalt.'RiLtd. 

Nat Steel 29V 
Norfolk Wen 25% 
-VW Bancorp ‘ 22 
Norton Simon 16% 
Occidental Pet 22 • 

ift m 2 CaKxdlxn Prices 
22 21% Ahltibl UV UV 
16V 17V Alcan Alum In 2ft 26% 
22 • 22V Alxoma Steel IB 13 
23% 24 Bell Telephone Eft 55 
Mb M Com In co 23% 2ft arm coni *4% 14 comfneo 

Owi-nB-IUlnoU 20% 21% Cons Bathurst 
Pacific Gas Elec 24V 24% Falconbrldao 
Pan Am _ 5 4% Gulf on 
_ .— _ --- —, _ 16% 36% 
Pan Am. s 4% culfon =6% tt% 
Penney J. C. 33h 34% Hawkrr.SId Can S.8H 5.86 
Penn roll 28V 2ft Hudson Bay Min 15% lft 
Peppra 24V* B Hudson Boy 011 4ft 4ft 
Pri Inc 3ft 3ft lmasco 31% 3ft 
POter „ 2ft 26% imperial OU . 19 lft 
Phelps Dodce 17% 18 mi Pine . 13% 131 
Philip Moms 96V 5ft Mass.-Fn-Rut 10%. -1(6 
Phillips Petrol 28% aft Royal Trust lft 16’ 
Polaroid 23% 24V* Seagram 23% ■ -2P 
PPG Ind 34V M% Steel Co 2ft 231 
Proctor Gamble 76 78V Talcorp B% 8* 
Pub Ser El A Gas 21V 21% Thomson N ’V UV 111 
Pullman 24 24V Wiiker Hiram 31% 3K 

1 Rapid American 7% TV WCT 32 32> 

■ Ex die- a Asked- e Ex distribution. fa Bid. k Market closed. aNeur issue, p Stock spill, 
a Tradrd, j Unquoted. 

3ft 37% lmascti 
2ft 36% imperial Oil 
17% 18 mi Pipe . 
56V 5ft Mass.-FtTBM 
2ft aft Royal Trust 

69.B 4XB B'Ut Xnr Fnd 545 B0£ 5.13 Peart UaltTrustMawucnLtd. 
72.6 50.6 Do Accum 63 8 66-5 3.13 =52 lUeh Holhorn. WC1V TEH. 01-105 8441 

BrldreFoBdUabanrsLid. 34.6 =o.5 Growth SIX 2X7 6.to 
9-8 Mi Items Lane. ECX 01423 001 23-0 _ Do Accum =4.1 36.0 0.40 

50.6 345 Bridie Income 445 48.4 7.12 Si 345 Income =8-2 315 7.81 
38.2 25.4 Do Cap Inc f2l 30.4 3X4 X33 375 ».4 Trait 315 34.3 X42 
395 S7.0 DoCapAcc.2 ) 33 1 355 353 485 36 3 Do Accom 40.5 43.6 X43 

IJH-O 07.0 Do Exnapt ,21 121.0 US5* 0J3 Peticoa I'ait AdmlaiarasiM. 
14.6 13.7 Do Int loc 13.1 135 14.4 458 81 FounUin Street. Manchester. 0&1-336M85 
1X6 14.1 Do Int ACC 14.7 19.7 4.Z6 aid 55.1 Pelican 745 795 5.0 

BrlHaalaTrust Unafcmebi Ltd. Petpetnm L'nltlWustlfaaasemeflt. 
Ldn WaU Bides. EC2M SQL. _ W-SSS 04789 40 Ron St. Henlr on Thames. tmizsm , 
795 53.6 Assets 015 £.8 559 3X3 185 Perpetual Gnh 345 31 It 4521 

!?■§ S-S SS* H2 PracileaHave^mtniCaUd. ! 

is mi Pine . 13% 13% 
5ft Man.-FcTBUi 10%. -lft 
2ft Royal Trust lft 1E% 
=«%• Seagram 23% - -2ft 
24% Steel Co 23>j 23% 
78V Talcorp 8% ft 
21% Thomson TJ 'A' UV 11% 
24V Walker Hiram 31% 31% 

TV WCT 32 32% 

3 Ldn Wall Bides. EC23I SQL. 
7=5 5X6 Amen 
70.4 495 Financial Secs 
53.7 415 Capital Accum 
60J 435 Cotdi A Ind 
74.4 60.9 Cuomadlty 
43-9 SXB Domestic 

101.5 665 Escvpt 
3B.7 295 Exit* Income 
18.4 175 Far East Fnd 

Crusader lacuraacr. 
Bearing Btdjffl. Towrr pure. ECS. 01-626 0032 
Valuation 1st Tuesday of month. 

07.1 63.0 Ctuaidre Prop 97.7 74.4 .. 
DnaaHi Asavrurr S*dny. 

13 NDtUnahiui Place. London, Wl 01-4B7 5583 
33.7 265 Fund A 295 315 .. 
».3 =65 Fund B =9-7 27.0 .. 
34.7 26.3 Fund C 31.3 33.2 .. 
31.S 265 Fund D 30.S 30 .. 
37.8 365 Fond E =75 285 .. 

Essie Si nr Insurance 'Midland Assurance 
1. Tbrudnoodle St, E.C5 91-988 1312 

95.1 305 EaElC.'MIaland 47.6 49.1 656 
Equity R Law Ufc Assurance Society Lad. 

Amentum Rd_. High Wycombe. MM 33377 
Pnd 100.7 106.0 .. 

10=5 107.8 .. 
100.9 1195 .. I 
97.9 103.0 .. 

103.0 10X4 .. 

.03.6 725 Gold 6 General 96.4 jos.s XTO 1 Holbarn Bars. London. EC1N =NH- 01-406 9323 07.1 535 Trust of Trusts 
S.I 05 Growth 70.6 75.9 4J6iU3.fi 945 Prudential 1U5 1185 4.74 GrasrcnorUfc Ann 
TX* 5l‘l Inccmc AGryUi 97j T2J 1.44 Brilsan UaliKui|tn Lit_ 65 Groncoor Sl London WL 
4S.fi 34.1 InrTsi Sharetf ».l 415*448 Rrllanco Hse. Ml Ephraim. Tiih Wells. 08923=271 3S.B 28.0 Managed Fnd 
40.9 r.O Minerals Tel 411 3-15 <l.g 30.4 SeUordc Tit 37.3 395 5.97 10X4 301-4 Do CapllaJ 
9J.4 BJ Nat Rich loc 705 735 fl.M VL2 23.7 Do Accum 37.7 4UJ S.87 GuordUa Xwral Erehaaae 
lil 31-8 SSUTSem. St r^l'li ®-7 OppAwnn-21 975 6U.9 EDO SSXafn 

o5T sS-^J-S_******* A«»lSI»aa*OB.al. .. }*.£ 1475 Property Bond 

J' f3| Sixrwysn^>wwK£.*5m?NG.L,-bfilB883S4l 
0 6.17 27.9 255 Flexible Inc 36.4 275 .. 

_ f<w«l0B _aMchaune,—Slerllna. spot. 742.73 <747.511; trana&amtioii. 
monllu. 1.9A7T l.W(, <30l.65»: ulUliiSTlSs.TO 

C1.5JS3J : Canadian dollar 89.17 f 105.%5»: 6S stocks. 260.6& i362.jfji. 
IB9.39I. Now Vmt Stock Exchanoc Judex. 

TTic Dow Jones apot omaropdUy Index 48.57 148.671: IndustHais. 61.51 
ws 5SS.55. The futurm tndax wan up (51.871: 
2.45 «f 552.52. |SB.24i : 

151.871 ; transportation. 57.03 
lSB.24): utUltlen. 38.63 <38.741: fir- 

Ihi Dow Janu ammsm.—Industrials anc&L 50.06 <50.511. 

40.9 21.6 Minerals Tat 3X4 4L3 305 
91.4 595 .Vat Hie* lac 70j 70J fl.M 
38.6 £4.8 New Issue H.9 34.2* 4.91 
3X6 =7.6 Korth American 25.7 S7.7 3.13 

5=5.7 322-7 Froressnmal- 43X1 445.4* 4.2*1 
1S.D 8.9 Proper^Stares 1X0 13.7* 2.67 
50.3 38.3 shield 40.0 43JW 4.07 
29.6 IT8 Status Change 38.1 21.1* SJB 

The British Life. 
ReJlescr Bsc. Ml Ephraim. Tfln Wells. 080322271 

HJ AU-5 BritlBh Life 49.1 4X4 S.H 
47.-J 34.3 Balanced Cl 41.8 44.7 5.79 
44.8 3X3 Dividend ill 4X4 43 8 9 43 

Brt»aS*lr!lr I'sli faa83iUMter». 
Founderi* CoUtL Lolhhury. EC2. Ol-MO 8820 

Si Si* IS cTGd "^7mhr- MM333TI 
S'? IS « BloomahurySmiare. WCL 01-423 8893 ®5 PronertyiTid 
Si a-J* f S W55 m.4 hacudt Inc 132.0 140.3 4.47 usj «« Fixed Ini FUd 
S'? w i Jo? 2M.T 153.6 Do Accum i3i 1845 19X9 4AT 1M.0 GiSr dSoKwI 
U' 957 alts _ , Frorioclal Ufe Inrrstmmrl Co LtX UOJ 1M.0 Mixed Pnd 
30.9 ».7»iaia 2S BlBhopi™.. TO- 0>=J7 GOT Fldeuty Life Assaraace Lid. 
19 J 1TJ* 4J3 ‘13 ^ Surrey Suect.KnrwIch. -VR1 3 NT,, oob 683341 
=3 li 20.1a =_&4 13X0 71.6 Do High Inc 99J1 10X0 8.17 2= .9 sj Flexible Inc 26.4 ST J 
SOB 5(.fi 2.M Prudeailal Unit Trust Msasien. 44-1 40-4 American Gruth 3X5 40.6 .. 
98.4 105-8 XTO HolbOTO Bars. Londau. ECIN SNH. 01-400 9222 07.1 515 Trust of Trusts 9X7 96.9 .. 
70.6 75.9 4J6 I 133.fi 94^0 Prudential 113J USB 4.74 GrasrenorUfeAnuranceCoUd, 
67~ 7SJ 7.48 BrUauec Vail Managers Lid. GS Grosveoor Su London WL ui-493 1484 
2-1 41.3» 4.3* Rrllanco Hse. Ml Ephraim. Tun Wells- 089233271 3XB £6.0 Managed Fnd 31-1 32.fi .. 
3* 4 43-3 3J5 41-B 30.4 Sekinrdc Tit 37.3 33.9 5.97 10X4 301A Do CaplIBl 9X8 101.9 .. 

4JLZ 25.7 Da Areum 37.? -WJ Si7 GuutMau Hltal EMiim Asmruci* Gnu*. 
5-3 2S5* i« 63 7 42-D °PP Areum fS» 9731 60.9 6 00 Roral ExcIjmJpT LPBdonf 0iS5B^07 
.5! J«'i_ i‘rn Hathiehlld AiaetHnapcmcit, IM.2 147JI Property Bund 168-= 17X2 .. 
rol T?-=r S S 73-00 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks. 0296 5941 168.3 U3J Pen Mon Bonds 162 0 170.6 .. 
ion 43_n?4§7 92.7 Etavrcy Reared 872 02.7 KM Hambr* Ule Assurmnre 
S'? Sim SJ8 95-S PKjl3’- T HS-J TO^lJSEgJBr 01-499 0031 *0.1 ao.t* 3JI 1M.4 113.0 Income Fund 135.4 144.0 7JS1 i-i 7 lK.T FWed Jnr Fnd 153.7 T.MJ 

IS-4 Crefcmiir St. swi. ni-ajo woo 
139.4 1(0.4 Manured <01 .. 12P.I .. 
S10J 133.3 Cru»lh <3» .. 180 4 .. 
13X1 99 9 Equity <5i .. 115i> .. 

< £06.2 142.7 Peromal Prn<2> .. 183 2 .. 
Target Life Assurance. 

Target Roc. Ajleibury. Btcks. 0296 5941 
1012 100 0 Deposit Inc 07 J 102.7 .. 
U4 it 105.7 FUed Interest 1 ms 1U 9 .. 
I17JJ 10X0 Man Fnd Ace HIT 4 U3.7 .. 
100.2 90.6 Do Income 90.7 96.0 .. 
10X0 K».u Prop Bad Inr 103.D .. 
106 8 95.3 Do Income 106.8 113.1 .. 
131.0 109 0 Da Accum 131.0 .. 
63.5 4U.* Bel Ann Pen Cap 55.0 60.1 
76.7 56.9 Dp Accum KO 5 73.7 .. 

135J 105.4 Ret Plan Acc UT.o 1=3.8 .. S.G 102.7 Da Do Cap 108.8 1152 .. 
J 09.8 Ctii Pen Are 135.1 142.7 .. 

140 6 99.0 Gill Pen Cap 1=9 2 136 J .. 
Trldeat Ule. 

ReUJadc Roe. Gloucester 043= 3*-11 
121.4 109.9 Trident Man 117.8 134J .. 
139J 13X0 Da Goar Men 140.4 108.2 .. 
146-0 119.3 Do property 146.0 154.6 .. 
88J 70.9 poEqimy.-Am 7X7 FIJI .. 

123.7 90.5 Do VS SatUtfi SH-2 104-3 .. 
14X6 117.0 Do HlgnYleld 107.6 145.7 .. 

60 5 72.7 
117.0 LZ3.fi 
108.8 115 = 
J3S.I 74X7 
1=9 2 1360 

croneny w.v las.* 
EqUity.'Am 7X7 fill! 
VS Equity SS_= ]04=2 
HlgnYleld 107.6 145.7 

!■! m Change SS tt SIS f BB« I9 iW «- 

‘■?5?.sLiJA Si S-i 16 ““ ** ****&■• *** msg as iSk*CT‘cSp Si iS:r :: 
ii SiSJS K'S 5 T? I Save t Prosper Group. 169J 137.0 Vropcny 155.6 163.8 .. 
k2 Dlyldend 101 41X 43 8 *« 14 Great 5L Helen1*. EC3P3EP. 01-5W 1717 US.l 8731 Overseas FBd 108 4 114.2 .. 

Commodities 
£112.00-13.SO par metric ton; Jane. 
£120. £0-10.40; Aua. £110.10-10.00; 
Oct. sa.10.70-11 AW: Dec. £107.00- 
ob^O: Feb. £107.00-10.50: April. 
£108.00-15.50. 
wool.—Greasy fararcs wm steady 
rpence per kllol r March. 319.0-33.0; 
May. 226.0-29.0; July. 252.0-56.0; 
Oct, 35^0-41.0; Dec. 25ri.0-d4.0: 
March. 341.0-45.0; May. 342.0-45.0: 
July. >141.045.0. 
CRAIN mut Baltic).—WHEAT.— 
CasuxMsn western rod apglna number 
one 13% Mr cm March. £37.00 711- 
bunr; dark north era swing number 
turn 14 par cent. March. £82-35; April, 
E81.3G troa-shipment oast coast. 
MAIZE —No 3 jreilow Amerlcsit/ 
French. March. £lO0; April. ElOl 
tran-ahlumeni oat coast. 
BARLEV7—Kenya grade three. Asm. 
5115 fob. All pet tonne ctf UK matee 
stated. 
London Grain Fiftnrws Mariust <Gafu). 

Braipr 5WP/CJ- fell Fob* Jfaacrrn. __ Dealings tn 01-3H 8699 1=4-2 1M.6 Gtk Edged Ace ia.2 127.fi .. 
'oundeF* Court. Lsthnury. BC3. «WOO HID EraHne Use. 68-13 Queen St. Edinburgh. BH34M3C 1=6A 12S.I Pen FTCm l=6Ji 133= .. 
ns.0 64.7 Bn Ship Bail I U4J UOJ 4.J0 CGI-736 7531 ita.e 13X4 Do Areum 145.9 153.6 .. 
ESA 1M.S Dnlnctsmetli 204.3 59.0*5.16 Save ft Praaper Securities Lid. 1ML1 171.4 Pen Prop Cap 13SJ =w.6 .. 
377 d mo Do Accum 111 280,0 2C89 5-16 05.4 33.6 raollal Unite 31^ 34J 331 283-3 3003 Do Accum 2523 36X6 .. 

39.5 23.6 Oceanic Fin 32.1 364* 490 21.9 205 I.T.K 2U3 3XB 4-41 208.6 196.9 Pen Man Cap 19X3 2029 .. 
169 1X3 Do Gcnval 1X7 11-7 4.^ 649 6X4 UnlTarsalGroftfa 5X7 60.B =J3 =82.4 191.7 Dd Accum 2449 2S7.B .. 

31JL DoGpothAcc 40-1 4X6 996 07.4 43.7 High Yield 519 55.1 7.05 1303 1043 Do Gilt Edgu 123-1 138.6 .. 
S ? ?5-S S° SKftlM 34-3 8.26 44.8 34.1 InCom* 403 413. XJO 13X1 104.4 Do AccWn 12X3 135.0 „ 
S J iS'8 5° J8-5* 9-83 6X1 S.B HlS ReUiro fflj) 63-4 9.B3 100.4 100.0 Pan DAP Cap 100.4 100.4 .. 
?2-^ 15-i S0,5.vt,,t 11-5 H S 2-2 45 2 3XS u^KT Equity Fnd 39.0 -IXB. S.fiB 10X7 100J) Pen DAT Accum 100.7 u».7 .. 
19.4 16.8 Do ureraaas 1X8 1X8 3.68 7P3 733 Europe Grouih 734 81.6 7 si _-..._■-... 

at S:! DO “-L K? m m SS »?. 
3X4 13.9 Dp Rrepvety 

2043 21X0* X16 
mo 2CS9 336 , 
3X1 34-1* 490 
1X7 1X7 432 
40J 4X8 936 
3*3 34-3 8.26 
2X9 289* 9-93 
179 10-6 XT2 
1X8 1X8 3.66 
4X8 5X7 933 
2X7 =24* 591 

07.4 43.7 High Yield 
44.8 343 Income 
6X1 46.8 High Relura 
45.2 3XS UX Equity Fnd 
783 733 Europe Growth 
963 7X8 Japan Growth 

ACC 1=1.2 127.6 
1=69 1333 

9 145.9 153.6 
*P 1963 =00.6 
a 2523 30X6 
Ip 19=3 2029 
8 244 9 25T.fi 

130.00 10X90 Gilt Edsedtfi 123.90 131.20 
1=0.6 119.fi Do Money 1=0.6 1=71 
111.8 06.1 Do Ini Fund 90 7 96.1 
131.5 U9.fi d*Flsc»IF«d 12=7 129 6 
36.0 3= 5 DnRonXt 33.0 37 0 

104.8 87.7 D» Cl Bonds 1013 
130.4 90.0 Tndeul Growth 1=53 132.6 
1313 95.0 Do Accum 128 J 135.7 
U3.4 1W.0 Tim Min Cup 113.0 119 T 
116.4 100.0 Do 4ream UG.4 123 0 
100.8 loo.d Da Guar bep 100.8 lor.n 
104.0 100.0 Do Accum 104 0 11C = 
111 8 loOO Do Fen Prop HLfi U6.4 
115.1 lon.O Do Al'CUm 115.1 1=2 0 

Tyndall Iwarurr, 
I Ifi Can>-nce Rd. Bristol. 0272 
; 1683 133.0 Bond Flld 1401 .. 166.0 
l 197.8 UAU EquUy Fnd i40- .. 190 6 

100 6 S3.fi Prup Hod 140 ■ .. 100.6 
{ 199.2 ».* 3 HVr Fnd i40> .. UP-4 

65 4 61.0 u'aeas InT i4ih .. 6X4 

32.4 13.9 Dp Recovery tt.B 219 5.82 67-3 
Can ads Life Unit Trust Monacan. 67.7 

2-6 High Si. palter* Bor. Ren*. P Bar Slim JW-6 
40.0 30.4 Canllle Gen 33.6 33.6* 4.80 Z1BA 
49.0 3X6 DP ACCUm 41.0 43.2 4-80 53 4 
SXS 27.1 income Dllt 3X0 34.6 7.89 
40.0 3X7 Do Accum (1.9 44a 7.95 07.4 

Capd UamesIMuageascal Ltd. 2=X8 
100 Old Broad SL KCXN 1BQ. 01488 6010 1774 

M3 55.9 capital Pnd 1221 74.6 79.6* 4.81 ».9 
799 49.0 income Fnd i22i 68.2 72J* X40 »= 

CurUol Cull Fond Majuarn Ltd, 
Mllburn Hse. NrwcssUe-upmt-l^ne 06S3 2U65 

6SJt 50.1 CarIM tfil 6X8 68.3 4.7= 140 SOI 
779 579 Do Accum 7X7 TT4 4.73 =4-1 
41.3 =8.1 DO High rid 409 43.0 X19 34.0 
50.1 31.6 Ud Areum 43.1 519 X19 »■ £ 

96-3 7X8 Japan Growth 80-7 SXT 193 
8X5 649 uT Growth 6X2 6X9* 3JZ 
67-3 60.0 Commodity *a.o 67.7* 497 
67.7 50.7 Energy 579 61.8* 3.06 
69.6 619 Financial Sea 63.4 68-1 3-29 
299 9S9 select Int 21X1 22X9 X98 
S3 4 51-6 Do Income 49-1 519 7.92 

ScmMU Securities Ltd. 
07.4 349 Scolblts _ 35-2 379* 4.06 

515 55.1 7.05 1305 154-3 Do Gilt Edgo 123-1 128.6 .. 
40,3 43L3* XFO 130-1 104.4 Do ACrUm 12X3 135.0 .. 
S9J) 63-4 9.03 100.4 1009 Pun DAP Cap 100.4 100.4 .. 
39.0 4X8. S.Ce 100.7 1009 Pen DAFACCUa 100.7 100.7 .. 
S'? li-S Hearts *fO*h Benefit Society. 
g>-7 LOT ElimrmBd. London. 31&. 01-08750 
g-S 39= 369 34-3 Property Buhd 38-1 3X1 .. 
fri S'sl Too HinSamoelLlieAtturanccUd. 
Si S', 1-S nXaTwt. .vddaemnbe Rd. Croydon. 01-688 4355 
Jrf aai £«•* 1XJ.0 Propcny Unit* 147.4 u43 .. 

418 B®-3 100.0 DO Series A 96 J 1039 .. 
1 aLJ’. '■5“ 163.4 12X6 Managed Units 151.0 199.0 .. 

9X6 93-3 DoSerlei A 68— B39 .. 
^-2 37-5* 4.06 96.6, 339 Do Series C 879 5X6 .. 

SS-S* Hi US.7 11X4 Money Quits 11X7 125.0 .. 

Vanbruck Life Assurance Ltd. 
41*43 lllddux Sl.Xaadoa. W1R9LA- Dl-199 ‘ 
144.5 117.7 Managed Fhd 138.0 1453 
=3X1 109.6 Equity Fnd ' 
=21.6 14X3 Fixed Int Fnd 
179.7 1185 Property Fnd 
118.6 115.0 Cash Fund 
96.7 86.4 IntmalT Fnd 

—EEC Brtam.—BARLBVwas sluatly.— ■sS552S2?^2S““5SS9w^,*M»£BS?l*« 

^S.-3IW®’ aS-TS- i£££\8?- .. SbTiD^ 
a^w. 'Tfl tsra. WEAT^eas isi « 1029 doaccutom. .. i«.s 10.47 Sales. 78 lots. WHEAT was barely 
sircuar.—atarch. £83.10. Mav. £84.70: 
SepL £82.10; Nov. £84.40; dan. 
£86.95. Sales. 68 lots. 

Soraal 

154.6 10X6 Do Accun*34« .. 149.8 10.47 
nurture Off!rial layrstmeut Fund, 

77 London Wall. Loudno. ECS. m*S881815 
137.0 103.1 Inc-1241 .. 1299 693 
£50.7 15X0 Accum* (Ml .. 2SU .. 

. J. H; Nighlingale & Co. Limited 
^63 ThrcxdnSitei?t-London EC2R &HP 0“.632 8G51 

The Over-the-Coiinter Market 

.TB 
Low Company 

29 AirsprunR Ord 

X-B»I „ Gross ..YW . 
PHce Ch'BQ PIvCp) db P/B 

48 — 42 • . 83 

! ISO —• 18.4 12.3 — 

pi J? 
dh S3 

25 Armitage & Rhodes 36 — 33 11.7 6.7 
105 Bardon Hill 14B — 32.0 :.8.i- 103 
51 Deborah Ord ' 112 _ 5.1 4.5 9.0 

10S Deborah 17i% Ct^LS 224 —. 173 7.0 — 
120 Frederick Parker 130 — 12.0 9.5 5.1 
135 George Blair 146 — 15.0 103 5.8 
36 Jackson Group 49 '— 50 303 5.8 
55 James Burro ugh 98 — 6.0 6.1 9.0 

L8S Robert Jenkins 320 — 27.0 8.4 5.4 
9 Twinlock Ord 16 _ — ' —. . — 

54 Twinlock 12% ULS 77 —_ 12.0 15:5 ■— 
54 Uni lock Holdings 82 — 7.0 8.6 30.0 
67 Walter Alexander 97 *— 6.4 63 73 

63.H 60.3 4.73 140 South El. DorMne. D30GH441 
7X7 779 4.73 «-4 199 Am ExVad lfl.3 199 X07 
405 43.0 X19 34.0 =59 Am«r GrovAh 33-5 259* 2-53 
40.1 515 X19 29.3 =X0 Ex High Yield 24.fi =59 9J4 
-HnnceFnnX 24 9 34 “ Ex Mon Leader 22.B 24.0 4 9S 

*m-S» 4121 »-2 5S Z suit* income =79 a.4*io.*3 
Son in 47 *1' 33.0 income Fond 32a 40.7 933 
148 8 10 47 3^ 2X2 10<& WltfadnH =89 319 .. 

10 5X5 43.£ Int Growth 40.S 439. 394 
mJtreieifi S'5 SS ,nT Tn lB,to 33-0 =17 5-04 
So* 35J Z*-7 Market Leaders 2«j 28J 4-OT 

*• SJB 31-8 2X8 1411 Yield Fnd =69 289 X06 
.. 2309 .. 245 349 Pref A0Jit Fund 2X0 259 1194 
■•Cement Ltd. JG.4 an prop Sbxrea 25.0 269 297 
!■ m-2«39». 339 2XD SpedAJ sue Tat 23.6 25-4 XJS 

154.4 10X7 Pena Man Are 
104.6 101.P Pens Gtd Cap 

.tJA. 9X6 939 Do Series A 695 B39 :: 
A ScqlDitX _ 35-2 3T-H» 4.08 %,a Q2.0 I>o ^dnn C KT3 fLfi 
o SooteX-oipt Grth 20X4 212.0* 397 U9.7 11X4 Money Cubs J1X7 jSo .. 
« - Pp.Vim^ 1»-T 1875* 991 90.1 B7-8 Do Sorias A 96-1 10X2 .. 

■? 52-2 K-S. 5^2 *J 97.1 Fixed int ser A 93.9 M.9 .. 
.1 ScotyteldN 405 SO.Oe 798 14T9 10X7 Pens Sian Cap 130.7 14=9 .. 
Scuretnger Trust Managers. 154.4 10X7 Pens Man Are 1410 14B.3 .. 

tTrideni Funds) 104.6 10L0 Pens Gtd Cap 104.6 1109 
^.Drafting. D306 B6441 1099 10LJ Pens Gtd Cap 1089 US.l .. 

9 AmerGrowth 259* X59 .. .1 «?f-tKfeUcA!Sn"wC:*W<1, - 
A Ex High Yield 24.0 =50 SJ4 ~n „ - 12577 
,0 Ex Man Leader 22.B 24.0 498 35-1 S4 S??** ®0B<“ S-s «-g - - 
.7 Kttra Tnramp *TT v SB lain A3 >4.3 593 TakfMirtr 89-3 73_fl .. 
0 income Fand 37A 40.7 933 S-i 2- £•% 
3 UM» withdnrl =99 319 .. S i rS&, Si 3-2 
£ Int Growth 40.: 4X2* 394 22 i S S Cnuv Higfa.Yld a., a.o .. 
6 lnv Tit Units 2X0 =3.7 5.04 0-' -5.0 Otmeoa Fad 23.. 25.0 .. 
I Market Leaders 28.1 284 4-OT . /mperlal U!t Assnrucfi Coal Cm mats. 
8 HU Yield Fnd =X£ 289 o.oe Imornaf Ule Htc. London Rd. CuUrord. 71=55 
3 Pref A Ollt Fund 2X0 =54 1104 73-1 549 Growth Fnd t3i 60.6 7L3 .. 

^jp Shares 25.0 269 =97 
_ . .. . . __-- 39 2X0 Special 51U> Tst 23.6 =5-4 XSS 

214 Int 13) W.B 210 3.80 K.O 170 UK Acc Unit* 1B0 209* X23 
270 =40 Acciun i3> 230 24.6 190 210 180 Do Dial Units 17.4 18-7 001 
® 0 37 0 Iqc (31 33.4 3S.6 7-60 J_H^mrrMiredfry«^*■ r« n* 

*•« |fSSE3rnncJ?. 2-3 mctm^rSSS^SS^t‘^^“-2703434 28.0 21,2 Fund Inc IJI 34-4 30.0 4.55 203.6 779 Capital <=l 900 930 - 56 
CM efOd* Trust Managers Ltd. _ 13X9 mss Da Areum 1064 132-0 X58 

30-31 Qanni St.. Lrodan- EC4B 1UK- 01-246 283= 184.7 1184 Income f2* 196.0 17X0* 7.15 
=43 =09 American Fnd 194 20.0 10T =619 1639 Do Accum =*US 2500 745 
3.0 24.7 Basie Rrenuroes 30 24,7 5-06 5=-l 58.0 Con era] i3i 7X4 75.t X50 
«J W5 High Income 394 «4* «-«. 100.0 BB.7 Do Accum 809 9X0 3.50 
354 =3.3 IflternaUoaai 2L6 339 396 =8-4 27.3 Europe t=5i 28.4 304 1-23 

Crescent Unit Tran Musters Ltd, _ 33-0 29.- Do Areum SLO 320 190 
4 Melrlllr Crescent, Edinburgh. Q3KQ6 4R31_Scottish Saul table Prat Manager* Lid, 

sur 209 Growth Fnd 354 260 «.4« 28JBtAndrewyAiuarr, Edinburgh. oahWfcsiOl 
JS-9 I"«Otl*U<mal 470 90-4 000 540 37-5 EqulUnk 1=1 <0.8 480 X60 

433 5-4 Rosen as Fnd 389 3J.9* 4.73 80.4 «U Do Accum 5LT S5.fi 5.60 
44 6 350 High DIM 40.3 43.1 8.43 Stewart Unit Trait Managers Ud. 

BcnltasSecurlUc*Lid. _ 45 Charlotle St. Edlnburah. 03X9263271 
41 Biriumsgate. Lrodou. EC3. .. _ 01-568 2851 BS.B 55.7 American Fnd 54.7 584 L6S 

2-1 949 Growth Fnd I3i 68.8 7L3 
674 49.1 Pension Fnd 82.4 87.S 

Volt United Pontollo 

nr. 0 2180 .. 
170.8 179.8 .. 
13X0 1444 .. 
12X6 122.8 .. 
91.8 899 .. 

Van brush Pensions Limited 
064 MOO Managed Fnd 95.1 1009 .. 
9X1 loo.o Equity Pnd 964 100.2 .. 
05.0 07-5 Fixed Int Fnd 04.4 99.4 .. 
05.u 100.0 Property Fnd 95.0 ioo-i .. 
7.43 6 =5 Guar Fnd (Cel .. 7.43 

WtUare Insurance, 
The Leas. Folkestone. Kent. 0303 57333 
10X7 74.6 Money Maker .. 97-3 .. 

See rise "The London A Al*ndinner Group." 

Offeboreand International Futds 
ArbatheaibecurlittMCI) Ltd. 

PO Bus 284. Si Heller. Jersey 0534 72177 
1220 84.0 Capital Trust 1170 1=1.0 3.61 
11X0 107.0 Eastern Int 1M-0 U3.0 308 

Berblea* Managers iJeraryi Ud. 
PO Bnx 63. St Roller. Jersey. 0534 74806 

07.7 89.7 EuropTl Star Tst 98.4 93.4 X53 
Bsrriays L'alrara launailnaal tCfa 1st Lid. 

1 Charing Crum. Si HeUer. Jersey. 0&34 73741 
55.9 44.0 Jer Guer 0"eeas 50.3 52-9*lo.’.5 
10.0 104 CnldnllarTtl S 10.0 104 4.70 

Varela)s Unlmru leteraatlHBl HOMi Lid. 
} Thomas SL Douglas. IOU. 0621 49B6 

47.0 38.4 UnlOTn AusEXt 38.5 4X9 2.10 
289 = 0 Da AU Min =39 24.6 X40 
m3 31.9 Do Intlucome 370 40.0 g.70 
500 421 Da Mr of Man 130 47.3 89U 
349 =3.1 Do Manx MU1 21.5 230* =00 
97.8 4X7 Da Great Pac 94.9 59.1 .. 

120 Cbeemddr. London. ECS 
10X6 770 Capital <2l 
12X9 904 Da Areum 

8Xi 980 General i3i 
100.0 BXT Do Accum 
=8-4 27.9 Europe l=3l 

01-7WJ 3*34 95 1 100.0 
000 0X2 =46 970 100.0 

iofi-1 lixo X96 Forint 
196.0 17X0* 7.15 l 
2*14 2800 7-15 
laS SJ 11 PIOShlSF '• 
roj 9X0 3.M 167.3 15X0 
5-1 22-S i-S i®!-8 i6= " 310 3X9 108 317.4 103.D 

iannacTsLM. 714 30.6 
rtfs- WhWiMiu I 

48.8 490 XGO Lang ham Hse 
SLT 65.fi 9.60 140.0 1=74 : 

95.1 900 Men Fund __ 
9X1 1000 FUed Im Fd 950 108.1 
96.1 3 00.0 Secure Cap Fd 8CU 100.1 
97.0 100-0 Equity Fund 85J 1004 

For Indlridufcl Life Insurance Co Ltd, 
seeschrodor ure Group. 

Irish LJ/r Assurance. 

Secure Cap Fd 
Equity Fluid 

324 1434* 140 
714 764 140 

-J 340 11 Flpstoiay So. London. ECX 01-628 SB 
J «-* 3 “ 167.2 ISXO Prop Module* 3S74 178.0 .. 
•i 22-5 1-S i8!-* 16=" DaGrwthiM* ibxs 1804 .. 
0 3X0 108 317.4 103.0 Managed Fnd =1X8 334.0 .. 
(gee* Lid. 710 30.6 Bine Chip Fnd 664 70.0 4* 

•8 XM Lang bam air* 'ifol nrtiroo s'Dr!1?^”1 01-303 S3! 

ale. London. &C3. H.B 5X7 American 

us wham LUr Aisnraaee. 
sag ham Hse. Holm brook Dr. NW4- 01-203 5331 
140.0 1=70 Property Bend 140.0 1*70 .. 
74.8 KXfi WISP fSpreManj 73.4 770 .. 
84.0 640 LanghamAPlaa 84.0 BT4 .. 

Legal AGmersi (Vail Assurance I Ltd. 

Framlin^ffi. VnreSd?Y3rEc!.,m-248'6»n TmgeiTritstMsiugrnu'd. “S-i mSSVTS"} 
3S» V..5CSPUM 1030 39B0 407 Tag* Bre.■$£%%***. * ***** "MS/ 

990 X«7 St «4 nnSSar si} i.ffi 108.0 Han Initial 
900 50.0 DO Accum 924 «U X87 404 33.9 Equity 340 36.7 X45 5™ 0 P^5 

Friends Proridcul Deli Tro« Managers Lid. 1440 Exempt MO0 W 800 1“ “ JjJtlM 
Pixham End. Darting. Burras- „ Womok- =g-4 iraj Da Areum fin aw.o zee a «J0 *■-» 100.0 Do Acnro 

M.7 30.1 FHeadsPnie 380 400 4.71 j 30 .2ji* 5-4* "a- /‘•JHj 5”| C!?Jrt <?■! 
57.1 374 Da Accum 48.7 534 4.71 122-1 «-g ««^2 3.00 OT.4 fOfl.0 £* Cart lull 

Ponds hi Court. 27-3 DA Ipternettmial 2X2 =34 305 _95.9 100.0 Do Accum 

m Trust MlUxm Lid U?0 100.0 WAerlo 1070 UX8 
SbW?,BuSfc Q296 5941 100.0 FUed Initial 113.0 12L1 

Ml 1JS-3 100-0 ^ Areum 1180 12=0 
EancEu 5L7 8X9 3 Hi? 109-0 Kan Initial 110.8 11X7 
SSty 340 St? xrt nw-ODe Accum HU 117.7 
tempt 1900 2030 6J0 100.0 Prop Initial 95.0 100.1 
Do Areum (31 260.0 =08.< «on *54 100.0 Do Accum M4 10L0 
rnsrUi 280 27.1* X45 - Ltjral and Geseral (Unit PenaMmsl Ltd, 
lit Flmd . 119.0 mo 3.00 M.4 fOfl.0 Ex Cart mill 86.4 100J- 
ilrmethmal 2X2 =34 305 .9X0 100.0 Do Accum ft5.fi 101.0 
Do Re-Invent 240 2X0 2.29 1014 10X0 Ex-Equ Inin 1014 107.3 
rvestmenL 200 28-6 3.91 1K4 1004 Do Accum 10X5 1074 Ji 

JS 
Jv 

11* 

004 85.6 Income 
99.8 OA Int Qriiwa 
900 50.0 Do Accum 

LM0 108.6 447 Target Hse. A$«bu 
•5.4 101.4 X4A 340 28.0 toailpl 
80.4 «4 X67 63.7 484 Ftnonc 
92.4 960 X87 404 31.fi Equity 

H* ■**■** 

-;—   — -; -^ 

onsdale Universal 
mefits from investment 

FLxham Bed. Dorking. Surrey- . OSOMOK- a»-4 
M.7 30.1 Friends Pnnr 380 4X8 4.71 ,g*3 
57.1 374 D»l Accum 4B.T 52.0 4.71 1“ I 

Ponds hi Oosrt. __ 
Public Trustee. Klagsway. WC2. U-4K 4800 
1004 76.0 Capital' 87.7 88.6 401 
a 0 564 Gross income* 7£0 744 XSO 
90.3 09 0 High Yield* 800 8X6* X98 

Goad A Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 210 
ORoylelidi Rd. DURnn. Essex. 0=71 221300 > 

33.4 290 G A A 59.0 SLO 5.00 1BA1I? 
G.T.Unli llnnm Ltd, W.6 

IE PlnSbury circus. EC2M TDD. 02-628 8131 A3 7 
944 63.4 GT Cap 754 7S.7* XPO 61.0 

1006 74.1 DO ACOim 80.0 95.7 X90 
1964 1100 DO Income 1480 1574* X» ~ o,, 
1=3.0 1267 Du US Gen FH6 1200 137.4 140 
=4X7 2180 Do Japan Gea 2370 250.4 1.10 =£-= 
239.7 12X4 DO Pcasiaa Es 1290 105.7- 4.10 
376 4X7 Fow Yards Ftafl 510 546 T.BO S?’ 

1104 105 4 1airmail ana! 107.8 114.8* X30 S 

GliUtarSr 712B “J —4 Da Arrt Min =24 24.6 X40 
6X6 7l3 40-9 31-9 Da IM Income 374 40.0 8.70 
65 4 Sis “ 504 421 DoIMfBfMan 430 47.3 »0U 

>* 574 a? effisfe » «f “ 
sh as *• »B.rtM,i};2Sfvssr"‘cnuc&4 73114 
»0 10X1 3S4 2X8 Growth ill =8.8 31.1*440 
854 1000 II 66.1 624 IM1 Fnd 804 05.1* UJO 
■epCnlul 1S9.0 13X3 Jersey En ll> 13=4 1430* 160 neevoLM, ra-1 bu Worldwide (H 714 76.5 160 
2®1 346 405 fnlv 5 Tsi i3i 4.70 445. .. 

‘ man SM* =4J 0 3fi»-0 Do Sting iJi 2M.0 =10.0 1.00 
670 rx?®853 Calrin Bellock Ltd, _ 
JH4 10X6 :: 80 BWurasaale, Londim. EC=. 01-283 B453 
3X8 224.4 10.53 7.44 Bullock Pnd £ 7.88 8.08* 20& 
666 7X0 465 «13-0 447.0 Canadian Fad 471.0 487.0* XJ7 

320.0 =454 Canadian Xnv 204 =70.0 =.83 
*«■* mwnwi 354.0 170.0 Dir Shire* 179.0 1844 X51 
AO o ii-4 ““ 9 36 7.03 X.Y. Venture £ 760 707 L16 
T3A 773 CkorterlMrose Japbet ■ _ 
84 0 gfj II I Piternoaier Row. EC4. 01-248 3098 

3100 30.00 Adlropa DM 3OJ0 31.70 5.69 
SKSiiT 11% -r.-n 48-30 4560 Ad I verba DU 48.00 5000 30S 
™hn?«h W.oo 30.50 Fnndak DJI 31M0 33.30 0.02 
5Fi =300 =0.00 Fnndh" DM I960 20.90 60C 
S-i ■- 49.02 4340 Hlspano S 43.77 4X88 L97 
Mi 111.7 ” van muem A Associates, 
071 lien ” CEwtSt. ft’CX 03-353 6846 
10.0 1=L1 .. Tt.oo 64.99 Pan Am O'seas S -. 6063 .. 
18.1 1230 .. CarnhUIXosBranee (Guernsey i Ltd. 
10.8 UX7 .. PC* Bo* 1ST. SI Julians Ct. st Friers. Guernsey 

950 1004 prop Initial 
•50 100.0 Do Accum 

744 868 £»-» Profemdooal & MXft JMU 4.W tra.7 100.0 Eg Fii iitil'l 
K4* xro S'3 18 ! Income 274 =».e B.as 1030 l«o.o Do Accum 
re-e* m ixo 10.8 Prererenre 1X7 164 mat »ii* 100.0 E* Man Inin 

a-a n4 COW Growth IM n.6 4.70 los s toao_ Do Areum 

P SllSSSe • » « ^ 1=,^^^^^^“ 
610 4X0 Extra income 58.7 610*10.74 13LB 880 Mint Gnrtb Fnd 

TEBOnhTrust*. 1=66 91.4 Opt 5 Equity 
21 Chantry Way. Aaderer, Hants. Andover 6=188 Z22-S J!2-i S° EroPWF.. 

95.4 1000 
•5.9 101.0 

101.S 10T.3 
1026 107.8 
10X7 30X2 
103.3 10X8 
1014 1074 
HC4 1074 
9X4 1006 
BX9 lm.D 

iLUeAssmaabeLM. 

TSB DnllTraSU. 1=66 BJL.4 OM 5 Equity 113.8 1190 
, Chantry Way. Aaderer, Hants- Andoser 6=188 JS-S 118.4 go Properly 122.6 109.1 
484 M2 General 460 43.De 4.07 1®*.2 1_..4 Do High Ylatd 1B0-8 164.0 
570 41,7 Dl> Arena} S<LS 546 X07 14’-Q 114-3 Do Manacrd 138.4 145.7 
62-4 BO-2 lliw* U tl l£ “S-1 D 

G*rUn*re Feed Mbs sgen. 
Axe. Eds 6BP. _ 
.0 American Tst t 32.6 2|A 0.98 _- 
.o Bril irii T»i 47.4 ao in M Chelnmfi. 

U5.fi commodity 1=5.8 ia.4 3.to 
S4.fi For Eastern i 380 =S.s OJO SfT .si 
3S.0 High income 53.1 570* 
4X0 Income 03.7 6B6* T.TO . £S\l cU2*^am 

12.11 Ins At VII CIOS £ 11.91 12.76* 302 -Sg rmaSami 
“ 1 lntsrnaHocs! t 25 8 =?.? 1-37 1<Bn 

0 lot Exempt 784 850 B.T6 ^ 460 aB?lS2m“ 
GrlefKta Management C* Lid, OJ 400 Glen Fund fli 

bam Si- EC2P 2DS. ei-806 4433 Sol S3 " 41 

YV-a mim uwoiu 
574 41,7 Do Areum 
62.4 BO0 Income 
g.4 50-5 _ Do,Accum 
19.0 660 Scottlah 
83.0 680 Do Accum 

Traasaiinllc b General S« cartel 
470 K O 361 5S' C*>;jns*wt» 

iatins 

v to be 

77over 26.019m 20.79m 

-tax profits 1.245m 0.914m 

nings/ord share (basic) 13.90p 8.19p 

idiv(inctax credit) 7.0188p 6.3808p 

SXB 546 4.07 ]4i 0 ““ Do Managed 138.4 145.7 
»6 Mrt tS 1=gJ HJ0 Oo DepTOlt 1=0J 12X5 
566 fflj 7^ is-8 m-S Pen D«p ma 1386 1454 
7X3 74.7 3TO “2-5 Do Ehuliy Fnd 2390 =73-0 
74T 7M =S 3*3-3 M3.7 Do FT Fnd 1880 1PXB 

J •*“ 3043 1493 Do Man Fhd 1930 =119.7 
132.7 1270 Do Prop Pod 132.7 130.7 

1650 1X3 int Man Fnd (201 ldJ.0 1770 .. 
First Geaeral UollMan ogees. 

91 Pembroke Rd. Ballsbridge. Dublin 4. 68W8P 
64.fi 40.7 Bnk I UtGentSi 606 64.9 408 

1620 1=06 Do GUI tZi 1530 156.2 6.3 
Gartmore laremrsi MaeagemantLtd. 

victory Use- Prospect Hill. Douglas. 10M.739U 
220 17.4 Ini Income i7i 20.1 21.4 12.10 
S6.0 45.7 Do Growth1161 53.7 57.1 401 

H ombres l Guernsey | Ltd. 
PO BOK 06. St Pure Port. Guenuey. 0481 265=; 
1530 1100 Channel Ule 1300 139.4 4 00 

HID Ramuel ICI iTrttsi Ca Ltd, 
PO Bat S3. 5t Heller. Jersey. 0934 37341 

129.0 7= 4 Channel Isle 1110 1171 2 85 
Kayanday Bermuda Man if emeni Lid, 

Atlas Km. PO Bo* 1029. Hamilton 3. Bermuda. 
I'M 1.67 BlshupgrieSAS L93 =04 .. 

Klctawart Bf*(M Ltd. .. 

Jfi 12.11 Ins Agvoora f 11.91 12.76* 302 
~ X l menial i real t asa =7.7 107 

0 Int Exempt 782 850 5.76 
GrirreMu Management C* Lid, 

. » Gresham su EC2P 2D6. et-oss 4433 
219-3 160.6 Barr'nta Fnd fJ> 144.7 193.5 40S 
333 8 196.2 „Dd Accum =00.2 £09.7 XTO 
1790 1150 High Yield 1640 1720 704 
188.0 122-7 Da Areum U40 19X2 704 
198.7 1520 Endeavour 1620 169.7 t.« 
ZT20 157.8 Do Accum 167.7 1700 1.40 
970 790 G much ester '5t 770 ft.9 3.19 
98.9 BL7 Da Accum 78.9 880 3JB SJ 640 Ldn A Brussels 67.4 7o.» 203 

.6 853 Do ACOim 70.4 73.8 203 

30 Fen di arch Srreel EC3 
I. 050 965.00 Eorlnveit Lug P 
63.4 550 Gncrnsey Inc. 
7X2 650 Do Accum 
9.B9 902 KB Far E SI'S 

II. 57 10.25 R8 Ini Fd SfS 
37.40 =3J4 KB Jap Fd SI'S 
10.71 908 KB US GUI JU» 
406 4 19 Signer Berra SI S 

01-6=3 saw 
.. OBOOOe 3-57 
56.8 90.4 4.35 
690 73.6 403 

9.56 1.46 
1005 L95 

.. 27.40 058 .. 1001 .. 

.. 432 100 

1118 117.7 K 04 i^.’ IM UTT run .. 119.4 .. 
250 *57TI3?IIS^ I07-0 Do Accum 1320 109.8 X04 W0 Prop Fnd .. 791 .. 
ra- 850 576 I 22® « Cumherlmf Pod 4fl.« 5S.7 602 „ . . M*auf*coiranLiftiMUrtutce. 
78 - ■* " i 62.7 480 Do Accum 33jj 560 605 Mldnllle Hre, Stevenage. Hert*. 0438 56101 

.7 500 5.03 53-6 31.5 Manulife (Si 37.7 39.6 .. 
•i 5S“i_ 5 Merchant Ia*e«er»AssiMUnee. ■2 if',- Sireec-Cr.>jdira 01-6H8 9I71 ■= 5=0 31* 127-2 1200 ConvDepBnd .. 1=7- .. ♦6.f« 1370 124.7 Do Pension 137.2 .. 

J-fiQ S3.? 44.0 Equity Bond .. 53,1 
a S-i* 2^2 ““■? ^ :: Jo:* :: 

Jfi ii* HS 5SS-3 ,£■! Bmi -- 1»U .. Ji-? £■? S-U 133-3 1000 Do Penal on .. 131.1 .. ?4.4 570* 5.41 i49» m.9 Money Market .. 10.1 .. 
3-Ji 1*2-7 1370 De Pension 183.8 .. 

. 2-?! 14X8 1380 Property Bond .. 14X6 .. 
_... -8 71-9 *3* 164.0 UB.fi Do Pension 154.0 .. 

^ 
1030 704 

Guardian Royal Exchange Unit Mu Lid. 76.1 49-2 Do Dir Ac 
Bora] Exchange. London. £C3. (J1-8S11031 SeealeoGrlerasonUi 

fe.7 68.7 Guardhlll 790 610* 4 00 iSnKilSttil 
Hredenoa Admlnisiraila*,_ If Canynge M, Brt*tnL_ 

3 Rayleigh Rd. HnUen. tou. _0277 227300 104-8 75-4 Incpme Ol 

62.7 400 DO Accum 
530 400 Glen Fund >2) 
86.1 49-3 Do Accum 
M.4 46.0 Marlborough 
57.4 52.5 Da Accum 
514 37.B Vang Growth I7i 
63.8 450 Do Aecum 
710 51 0 Tang High Yield 
4X6 43.5 Vang TTUwtaft 
46-6 430 Do Accum 
K5 <7.6 WIcKMnor 
79.7 53.4 Do Accum 
700 47.4 DO Dividend 
76.1 490 Do Die Ace 

3e e alee ^rees^n ManagCTent Co Ltd 

ECanynce KdlBrlstnL ’ ana 

in points made in the review by the Chairman, 
Norman Ramseyer. 

Record turnover-70% from office stationery 
Profits up 36% 
Exports doubled 

Progress being maintained 

of 4m Raport and Accounts arc avaSabfe from the SeCfOtty, 

to Uqhnraal LbihwJ, York House, Great Waa FU, Brantford, Middx TW8 9AB 

1! Austin Friars. Umdou. KC2.V 3ED 
33.0 =6.1 AWt Tftl 25.9 =7.7 
74.8 69 9 Cabal M.B 74 J 
m 6 5H.0 Du Extra Inc. M.= 33.fi* 
44.0 270 Cap Growth Inn 3X7 380 _ 
40.9 37.0 De Areum 3X4 370 4. 
34.1 290 Eurooean 33.6 2S.B 0. 
km ss.o nu- Kiel.Trot eiz axi* 1.1 
=51 =0 Financial ITU 3=0 34.6 ' 

. IH77 227300 1040 75 4 income Of 91.4 "fi, 
’ 3PD_ 18*0 126.8 Do Accma f3l 1630 173.4 8.01 Tfi. a9 27.7 2.44 1=7.6 9=0 Capitol l3l 11=0 117.6 405 IDS.' 

B 74 J 333 1740 1340 _j5i> Accum /31 UB.4 1630 405 87., 
510 S3.fi* 801- 1TO0 7D.6 CanyngePndiBl M-B OTA B.Btl 155; 
35.7 380 402 IS.2 8X0 Do Areum <Jl 10B.8 1150 5-80 171J 
TO.4 37 0 406 1130 .76-8 EUmpt * *40i 10X8 1110 7.71 1=5. 

154.0 US.fi Do Pension 154.0 .. 
UtCAnwum. 

nnw QMJJ. Tower HUh EC3R SBO. 01-6=6 4588 
1»0 1010 Emary Bond 14) 1210 137.4 .. 
880 6X0 Dp Bonus 71-1 7X4 .. 

.33-3 -S?-I Extra Yld Bond 730 TT.o .. 
J08.fi 1IM J GUI Fund 1060 1113 .. 
87.® 640 inti Bn<W4l 640 68.6 .. 

=.8 34.6 4.W =7«0 203-4 

X4 -6.8 Exempt * «40i 
4.4 IHLO Do ACCtitn i40l 
£.6 100,4 In I Earn Fndt3' sti it fgi ® ffiBBssar- “*« •• 

g^= alS msj jgB R5ppndiiJi liaj uu II 
§H fl To S jTpSTndBnrt Si To ' 
I54.S 9051 820 490 Hecnrtsy Bnd 5M 3U .. 
__ . X.BJ..PenslaisLtd. 

^859U miq “?3 sis gs^rsTp ’w *sa :: 
4.»7 470 46.7 Do G I ACC 444 4X7 .. 

20.0 4.97 C.T 520 Du Money Cop 91.6 64-8 .. 
Jh ji? 50.4 DuNunejAcc 844 67.7 .. 

_ Norwich Unlsa Insiwnef Granp 
aLB a.m po Box 4-Norwich. SRI 3NG. <«#3 =2200 

’SSi-aac, Man IM.* 2W0 . 
oytS34B51 539.3 a»0 Do.Equliy 3010 317.0 .. 
137.CJ 4-86 1=30 tifi-9 Do Prapartp 1=30 1=94, .. 

s-i ?-S ‘SS-0 mA 163-4 I- »4 4-80 lffij 102.1 Do DspotIi iOM IDT.4 .. 
P**A« £05.7 103.8 Da Unhs 1351 1940 .. 

gfStJHQ&fiL mm:: 
iS» 191 .a U20 Prop Ace UnllS 1ZL6 128.0 
Sj.0 II HL2 1070 Prop DM Unite 1110 1170 ■ .. 
89.4 PheealxAastiraacc. 

1350 .. «Wi«:Vnm»ma.EC4. 01-6KW76 
1230 .. lW-a 940 Wcalft Assured DDLS 1070 .. 
176.4 .. IH 510 EhorPhx AsaiSl'i .. 690 .. 
144.0 .. 3W EbprPtexEqiMi BJ 730 .. 

■Si :: m rfrtffr**0.* 

’P >3i WSUlMa1 :: #r 
-3C.B Do Series n, .. UO0 .. 

US.fl •• 760 63.S Do Managed .. 73.8 .. 

m :: iid iti SW :: Jd :: 

95.1 Family Bud 75.80 1440 
122.5 D0IUI86 158.1 
115.1 Managed Bonds 1190 12.1 

1130 103.7 Rcnderoon Gr KE.4 166.7 200 140.4 92.4 Scot Cep 128J) 13L.4 B.S* 
58.6 37-7 High Incotna 53 4 B7.1* 8 ?1 | 182.0 B34 DOAreumiD 1480 153.5 5.50 
JS.6 SS.6 fnc A Assets 29JS SU.40 X7S I 1610 «3 Scot, me <91 1474 184.8 905 39.0 ».6 Inc a Assets 23.e au e* XTS 
27.3 34.6 Inlrrnatloual =4.9 TUB 2-10 
410 33.1 Nth American 31.7 330 109 
=53 233 OU A Nat hn 23J 24.6* 2.8* 
82 4 54.0 Veru Wide »A 73J 405 

Bill Samuel CanTrut MHuera Lid, 
45 Brech SI. EC2 PSOX. 01-628 9011 

740 67.4 Dollar *3.7 860 1.88 
35.9 314 International 31-6 3J.fi* 336 
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BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS 

ng the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company 

January' 197S, NOTICE is now given that the foJlow- 

STRIBUTION wiD become payable to Authorized 
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che Depositary (as betow) of Claim Forms (obtainable, 

e Depositary) listing Bearer Depositary Receipts- 
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LEVERTON CAT PLUS 
GUARDS INVESTMENT 
inCaterpiilarlift trucks 

engines & construction 

equipment 

H.LEVERTON &CO..LTD 
TEL: WINDSOR 63121 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Leaders firm 

LEVERTON CAT PLUS 
GUARDS INVESTMEN 
in Caterpillar lift trucks A 
engines & construction \ i 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 27. Dealings End, Mar 10. 5 Contango Day, Mar 13. Settlement Day, Mar 21 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

* 

ViP i 

1»77.7S 
High Low Stack 

bit. Gro— 
only Bod. 1977.7# 

Price ctrga Yield Yield High Law Company 

- area \ ■ 
Dtv TM I 1977-7# 

nice Ch'geprace r« PTE I -sigh Lo* tapw 

Gran 
blv Yld 

Pnee Cb'g*pence P'E High Low Company 

cron 
Dir Yld 1977 7* 

Price Cb'ge pence *b PfE High La* Company 

Gnu 
Dir Yld 19777* 

Price Cb'ge peace P E High Law Company 

Ore” . • 
• • Dli .Yld " 1977 «8 

Price Ch’sepence «V P'S' High LW Company. 

BRITISH FUNDS COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
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Ms to 
ay Maughan 
in&af' Financial Group, 
heck trading operator, 
tues to enjoy cbe bene- 
f that decision taken in 
jo revert to stnaH, short 
advances. The rewards 
Elected in an-improved 
lebt experience, -lower 

-wings and, in turn, a 
30 per cent pre-tax 

s gain last vear to a 
1 £9.54m. The shares 
4p to 90p, - ■ 

never advanced by just 
15 per cent u> £ 174-Sm 
while inflation has 
sed - the size of the 
;e loan by about £10 to 

■ ver the last 12 months, 
imber of customers has 
led somewhat flat. The 

' don experience has 
enhanced partly as a 
of the lending policy 

m and partly through 
staff training. Of the 
due from custnmers at 

■ember last, 183 will be 
before July with a 

r £32rn 'due in the 
uent six months. 
£722.000 drop m inter- 
aid during year -to. 
is equafty attributable 

t cheaper money costs 
wer debt The Tebru- 

ary banking' liabilities and 
reserves statistics. suggest an 

. unchanged level of Minimum 
Lending Rate for die near 
ierm, at least, but is hard to 
see much substantial further 

■ benefit from Provident's 
shorter loan term, or Indeed, 
from the cut in'- the Teal 
(Infatidn-adjusted) size of 
advance. : 

The Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion decision on the Cattle's 
f Holdings) takeover indi¬ 
cated die, limits to Provi¬ 
dent's scope for acquisition 
although if. T. Greenwood, 
bought a year ago, should 
repay the £250,000 considers-' 
tipn.by years end-Piecemeal 
expansion in personal fin¬ 
ance Could be continued but 
the board is also looking for 
diversification. 

It already operates estate 
agency and 'insurance brok¬ 
ing' subsidiaries " and feels 
that underwriting would be 
a natural fit with the per¬ 
sonal loans it makes for cars 
and other major, consumer 
hems. . 

For the moment, however, 
ape and dividend yield of 

-around 8 are symptomatic of 
the sluggish outlook-for the 
economy. 

nrho set 
rest of 
asehere 

tnoud Quigley 
bo will rake over the 
ing 50 per cent, of] 
ere, tile Rhode&ian' 

mine whose other 
aiders include Mr 

Rowland, Lonrho’s 
ng director, as soon 
deal conditions allow, 
dward <du Cana, a 

(Erector, told tire 
iy*S annual meeting 
ay. 
chore, which ;Jbas long: 
te of the controversies 
d to Lonrfao, is con' 

50 per cent by 
, with the remaining 
ing 70 per cent cob¬ 
by Mr Rowland, 20 
it by family trustees 
AJan BaH, Lonrho's 

re deputy chairman, 
per cent by family 
of Mir Angus OgSivy, 

c.< - r director. 
1 . _ .. o Cano said be , end 

•• 
kt.lL '. forge Boston, oon- 

e deputy chanrnan. 
i ■■ t ■ • stigated the sanation j 
«>; •• • recommended to the 
l'. / V 

iter Lonrho sbotdd 
. the remainder of the 
r However, the poKti- 

: - 
ttion in Rhodesia bed 

:fr: V ui tins reconunenda- 
• ng proceeded whh. • 

i'-t dded timt the “so- r. 's 
• inflict of interest" 

L XAliMOMl •'***■■ 
re aharehoMers 
l to be vastly, more 

than reed: indeed 
le estates the position 
tot real at all*.., 
I by a shareholder 
fBe board supported 

earn internal Kbo.de- 
settiement, Lord 

Satrdys, Lonrfio’s 
a, said: " Since this 
Kter of acute inter¬ 

controversy at this 
in the United 

I do. not think, it 
e helpful for me to 

statement at this 
>■ 
. Gann said it would 
irrect'to give a profit 
for tife current year, 
( the company was 
rfectiy weH. . 

Growth 
forecast for 
Blagden 
Blagden & Noakes (Hold¬ 
ings) can see further earn¬ 
ings growth this year despite 
the depre&singly flat outlook 
for many of the industries— 
particularly chemicals— 
which it supplies. Up 15 per 
cent pre-tax on the compar¬ 
able 53 week period to 
£436m hi the year io Janu¬ 
ary 2, the drum manufacturer 
is determined to maximize 
the opportunities presented 
by the W. W. Ball & Sons 
acquisition: 

Taken" over last November 
is a. cash and paper deal 
worth around £5.2m, Ball 
dripped in £88,000 to' Blag- 
den's pre-tax - profit and 
stands to improve its annual 
rate of ' contribution by 
around,£200,000 to £Llm. 

Elsewhere-, the Blagden 
board, headed by. Mr - Jack 
Noakes, is looking for penial 
recovery from the - chemicals 
manufacturing and distribu¬ 
tion. division where the trad¬ 
ing profit contribution is 
forecast in rise from £221 pOO 
to between £400,000 and 
£500,WXk. 

The . chemicals and indus¬ 
trial. protective equipment 
divisions are Ekeiy to • see 
the next bout of acquisition 
since . die.. board is now 
anxious to build, up its .100. 
per cent-owned subsidiaries 
• Sot, while the chemical 
manufacturing ride must 
eventually pick. i«> the 
immediate prospects for toe 
chemical majors suggest tfaat 
the growth potential at 
Blagden’s dominant drmn 
and. cask division—up from 
£2.73m to £334m a the 
trading levet-^will continue 
to be dominated short term 
by the uplift urreconditioned 
drum demand. 

The shares efimbed 3p to 
yesterday where the 

_ jled. gross dividend ot 
l6.18p gross per share divid¬ 
end, offers plenty of support 
with a yield of 83 per cent 
and the multiple of 72 on 
seamed earnings underlines 
tiris view. 

1 & T looking for 
thergood year 
ant: American Tele* 
Te4epiagh expects 

• good year”, Mr 
Debutts, the chair- 

I in New York. 
ho three . month* 
ib 28, the Bell Sys- 
ed tsuephooes at a 
y-adjusted annual 
..Sm—which is even 
ran the 5.4m. added 
-the highest in A.T. 
aery. 
inary data for th 
bree-month period 
at the Bell System 
dMng fang-distance 
at a seasonaHy-ad- 

□zmal rate of well 
OOm—an 11 per cent 
in volume over the 
tod a yea rugo. 
fc T.’s subsSdiaries 
> to raise between 

and $2,300m to 
its 512,800m con- 

i hi 1938. 
agw? people 

” to defend useX 
wetconuatfs mzssnt: 

■: suit—3,000 .emfc 
vim be involved in 

. gay’s efforts, which 
$100m in die fira 

; - ’-Dow Jobes. 

careprobfeoK 
Ohio.—Tedbnicare 

: on says that its 
r the third qiauter. 
31 may result in a 

“ it hopes that; it wfll 
_. ireakeven point. 

are added that 
iroblems make, it 
d to predict acciir-. 
resists for either 

quarter or the rest 
aJ year. The group 
third quarter earn- 
32 a share. 
are arid that dur- 

. third quarter its 
sar operation lias 
continues to make, 

: wuprovemegts in 
• of production for 

* ' eries scanners. ■ 
- r, profits cootinue 

International 

to be hurt by costs assocL 
ated vrisii the introduction of 
the 2000 series, and a margin 
decline caused by a high per¬ 
centage. of third _ quarter 
shipments ««npasin« up¬ 
grades from earlier OT scan¬ 
ner models to itoe 200 series. 
—Reuter. 

Dawn goes Ferodo 
Paris-Ferodo, the maker of 
brakes and other ca rparts 
bad net profits of Fr59.1m 
last year. In 1976 they wero 
Fr63.1m. Bat the gross divi¬ 
dend mabo^og rax credit 
goes up from Er2830 to 
Fr31.05. The latest profits 
ware struck after heavier 
depreciation. This went jup 
from F!r64m to Fr75.7ro. The 
group’s cash floor rose from 

; Frl38-4m.to Fr156.63m. 

Elder Smith slips 
On gross revenue u; by 

5.3 per cent to $A76.?6in, 
in'tne half-year to Dec 31, 
Smith Golasbroueh Mart 
pre-tax profits of Elder 
of- Australia - dipped oy 
three per cent to. SA7.1X0. 
Moreover, profitaMrty » 
expected to be affected 
The izcrenih: dividend. is 
held at four emits a share, 
for.the tfewiid half-year. 

Kreditbanken 
Stockholm: — Post-Och 

Kreditbanken expects - its 
1978 results to - s&w some 
amprovemeni on last year. 
Thai net profits rose -to 
792 Kronor. &oni 60.3. The 
Bank said it made, this fore-1 
cast- despite the burdens 
resulting from:a/ha^.dfe- 
coiirit rate; end restrictive 
centre! bank credit policies:. 

SECRETARIES 
(SHORTHAND) 

£2r7S9-£3,M0 per annum CLOSE TO WATERLOO 
(REVIEW IN APRIL) AND- BLACKFRIARS 

TTwre 'a navfir a *jf( ipomaflf worlcinfl for IPG BUSINESS PRESS LTD., 
hilanrailonal •publiatws « leehnical Journals swing all aspecig of 
industry and Irado I 

*We have several vacancies for Sectatwlss to wot for Advertisement 
Managers and Editors on different journals within our organisation, 
which is Msad wJrWn walking distance of BlacklrJan and Waterloo 
Stations. 

We otfar many beneflta such as four weeks' -holiday loro ratal. 
suMldlaed staff restaurant.' sports & social club, and contributory 
pension schema. 

!f you are over TE, looking for an Interesting and challenging position, 
and would Ilka soma more Inlormaiton, please contact: 

Lynda Redwood, ftveru tenant Officer. Per* on no I Department, I PC 
Business Press Ltd,, Dorset House, Stamford Street, London SCI 9LU. 
Tel : 01-281 8319. 

[ jjf ^ BUSINESS PRESS 

SECRETARY 
TO GROUP SOLICITOR 

A-T.V. MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

This job needs good secretarial skills, die personality to 
deal with people at all levels of the company and die abHity 
to work under pressure in a pleasant office at Marble Arch. 
Salary WRl be up to £3,000, 21 days holiday and LVs. 

Please telephone Mrs. Kaye on 01-262 8040 Ext 488. 

MUSIC ! MUSIC 1 
MUSIC I 

£2,750 - 
If yon’wc ./uj rtiylhm then 
Jf*1 fto". «*i« Jo* for w>o. 
You’ll be see; rouhnuu m 
3„,nu,i£ cwnwmy baaad In •w offirw w.l. Ydu'H ba 

omoolne 
.mSionsrL 
hkhri 

and thrive 
. Who could 

hw more. 

fn,New Bond StreeLLondonW.l 
- 01-4936456 

adpower 
-randsiad- 

' Staff ConsuBarts 

D*r dkafi. the dnrateg 
Wrecter. of a lerihg U#W 
Orgu'Blpu.' \Sr IhU>9 far a 
bright pang Secretary tt assist 
with the naming if the office. 
Ai well u gtti Sec. skills 
(sbtrtbri ast eueaHali a 
seise «f Inawr and <Ma. 

|*' abfnty are regnired. C. £3,500 
+ free tabes and banns. 

Tdephaoe fie it 
Stiff lifrodKffMB, m MSI 

INTERIOR DESIGN Draughtsman/ 
woman- Loaajna West fiod inte¬ 
rior Dnslun Comoany. rnuulrti 
RKperiencod person, cauabla of 
drill oh tin a and mpardnng con- 
tmcia trKTounh all Btajjo*.—Teiu- 
-nhone ,01-723 9371. 

CREATIVE 5EC./P.A. 13,401 
Your new boss is M.d. is 
well as crrwUv* dlrocLor or 
a too London aci agonev. so 
yon'VI ne«d to ten aood all¬ 
round skills. You'D bo mostly 
Involved wtNi the enoStv* 
ii"pf9 sennts. copy. otc.. 
rod gmwuDl Co-ordtoulon. 
trs no* a high nowomt Job 
—bo! n’a s friendly group 
and vonr tntemiUng. Tala- 
p{ione Maggla Sow an, 

[n.New Bond Street, London W.l, 
01-4936456 

adpower 
-randstad- 

Staff OoreuBarts 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

SECRETARY 
For Kroihigiss Estate Audits 
Furnished; LotOnos Dopart. 
mem- Dealing wftti nrostter 

and cbents. Satuv 
mem- Dealing h 
proorrDcs and cU 
c. £3.900 a.s-c. 

Ring KadaiehM WhMa 
837 8Q22. 

COLLEGE LEAVER. West . End T.V. 
Co. needs lmelUuem well Skilled 
yams secretary. £2.600 neg. 
Janpr Career*. 730 5X48 (Con¬ 
sultants j. 

JUNIOR LIB RAJIV assioaou XBlsh 
to . help Chairman Advarttslnn 
Croup near Peddlnoum. wot deal 
masaatnas, clnailecon. etc. some 

' tpwna hetpfUL £2.500 n.a. El.50 
—Tw'S p.w. Frtneo Beneflis. Joyce 

■Goinew Staff Bum 689 8807/' 
:■ OOIO. 
bigger CHdice—banar rates—Tor 

ah Secs.. Dies, and Typs. now.— 
Miss Kroiuhaar. Cballoners. .407 
Oxford SL. V.T. 629 9661 
(Employment Agency). 

S.000 + FULHAM 

Ymtng. dynamic, msikatbig 
company needs unflappable, 
experienced. BharOumd secre¬ 
tary. Own office, oloctric type- 
wrUer and atrous opporcanlty 
for-mamsetf responsrituxy. 

Telephone 01-385 7767 

COLLEGE LEAVER, tniexnauaiu) 
West End Co. needs brum 

for m- 

£ 148 (Consultants i. 

7TtAVei_—Customer - Redmans 
RPCfTjJtlontrt is sogebt br IMBIOW 
W.l tours on. Friendly, well- 
yronmod, 18-21 ■ Idea).—734. 
5266. C.l Cons: 

WORK IN KNJGJrragWfPOE 
Plenty BatBfl. at top raws, for 
Secs., Dies., copy. _frmn now 
an.—Tdlss Burr. CksDonera. 5/7 
Brampton Hd., S-W.3. 68X 2753 
(Employment Agcncyi. 

SECRETARIAL 

o Chappell 

SECRETARY/PA FOR AMATEUR 
THEATRE DEPARTMENT 

of Chappell & Co. LliriVt&l Bond Street 
Applicants sued 20 plus should have good shorthand and typing, 
at Hum . 4 “ O " terols. including English and at toast 1 year’s 
secretarial experience. Knowlsdga of and an interest in the 
theatre—part!ou tarty amateur theatre—of great benefit. 
The job IncludM secretarial work, administration and cltam con¬ 
tact. Applicants must be able to work on their own Initiative. 
Please writs br telephone giving fun details of age. qunllilca¬ 
tions. experience and current salary to: 

MISS BETTY SMITH, PERSONNEL MANAGER, 
CHAPPELL & CO. U KITED, 

50 NEW BOND STREET, CONDON, W.l. 
TEL 01-478 6822 TUESDAY-THURSDAY, OR 01-629 7UQ ON 

MONDAYS OR FRIDAYS 

LA CREME DE.IA CREME 

Secretary 
to Group Personnel Director 
Lowndes Lambert, a leading firm of international In¬ 
surance brokers, are looking for a dependable and adapt- 
able Secretary for their Group Personnel Director. 

The successful applicant will be required to provide a 
variety'of important secretarial skills, including good 
shorthand and typing abilities. Previous experience as a 
Senior Secretary is essential, as is a tactful and diplo¬ 
matic approach to dealing with people at afi levels, 
Applicants should be capable of using their Initiative in 
the absence of the Director, and may be required to 
formulate their own office systems where necessary. 

This rewarding post offers a first class salary, security, 
and all the benefits to be expected of a major city 

■organisation. • 

Applicants should telephone (01) 283 2000 for an 
application form, or write giving full details to Lesley 
Lee, Personnel Department, Lowndes Lambert Ltd., 
53 Eastcheap, London EG3P 3ML 

A member of the 
HW Samuel Group 

(jroup 

Wwmwmm mrmrag 

I Exceptionally | 
I Interesting Job ■ 
* oh erect lo lively, intelligent ■ I person as assistant to the _ 

Director of the Association of B 
Illustrators. Shorthand and m I typing are necessary, but aeH _ 
moMvatton and an rntofMt ”> ■ 
art are more desirable than “ I high speeds. Starling salary ^ 
£3.000 but piOBpetts of B 
advancement are unusually I good. Office based ln ■ 
Chiswick- | 

I PIMM apply to : H 
JOYCE KIRKLAND. i 
The Auoafation of IllUralm, B 

5 Dry den SL. London K 
WC2E 9NW 

A FIRST CLASS 

SECRETARY 
fs nested for the Chief Executive 
ol an organlutlon with world 
wide Interests In PubUahing and 
Book selling. “ Fringe “ work 
Includes . both the Ada and 
Education. Salary negotiable 
from £3.500. LVs, fr« BUPA. 
pension scheme, car barhing, 
own ofttce. 4 weeks holiday. 
Offices near Great Portland St. 
Hours 8.30-4.30 or 9-3. 
Phone Miss Barber 01-387 52B2 

P.FL OP. £3,500 

Thl! U a anper fob u Sec/ 
P.A, lo « yoang,- dnuuiilr 
P R, dlrccior of an no and 
coming camiiiuncy near the 
Strand. Ycrtl'tl need an oat- 
nolng personality and be ante 
io cooc wint orsaniaine nrosa 
fonentma. ctlcmu. etc. 30 s. 

Call Adrtonna Simpson 

171, New Bond Street London W.l 
01-4936456 

adpower 
-randstad- 

Staff COnaJanfs 

FILM PUBLICITY 
COMPANY 

auxek* bright young college 
leaver an office luzilor. Sea-a- 
larlal sLUls and Wns* of 
hnmtmr vital. Up to £3.500, 
for tight appDcanL- 

TeL S38 1712 

Publicity 
Junior PJL/Sec. 

£3*200 

Gnu opportunity tor wen 
orcscnled, ambitious. Secretary 
to Wn lively, ao-niicarf team. 
Hioro's never a dull moment 
and plenty at Unrakvomcnt for 
ui orgontood extrovert. Please 
telephone BeUncto. 

Ann Petrie Consultancy 

01-629 1328 

advertising. College leaver or 
second Jobber roqjuroa far P.8 
department of loading Ad Agtmcy. 
Must like working in xnad necfic 
environment, dm £3.000. TUc- 

B Ew at Staff Introductions. 
6951. 

phone 
486 6! 

college LEAVER. A leading 
Advertising Agency has several 
intereeUng vacancies for bright 
young secretaries. C. £2,800. 
Jaygar Careers. 730 5X48 (Con- 
tnunu). 

COLLEGE LEAVER for Connnunl- 
aUons Consuhante. Mastjdr. 
BMaoaaJtle typtna. *veH educated. 
IMtnttU in a ughly varied and 
teWrostmg Job tatetodtog lots of 
tidcphooe work. Aronnd £37000 
p.a. Joyce Gntaesa Staff Bureau 
589 8807/00X0. 

Tempting Times 

SALES 

EXECUTIVES 
Wa hi t email but dynamic 
subsidiary of an International 
Company manufacturing and 
marketing accessorise for the 
motor industry. Wfl ve cur¬ 
rently wishing to melee appoint- 
maffis for the Jwd territories 
covwliw Hants/Somera^/Wllta/ 
Dorset/Comwall/Devun and Scot¬ 
land. The rewards Include a 
basic salary range of £3.000- 
E3.500 per annum plus com¬ 
mission pfus company car plus 
expenses plus 4 weeks holiday. 
If you have an ‘ O ' level edu¬ 
cation. selling experience, or 
consider yourself capable of 
being trained to be an effective 
member of our euceesaful team 
of salesmen and woman, and.are 
resident In HanJs/WiHa/Boreet or 
the Industrial belt of Scotland, 
please ring (reversing charges), 
or write for application form lo: 

Personnel Manager, 
Hffis (Patents) Ltd., 

Hills House, London Road, 
Stair**, Middx. 
Staines 55041 

bwreteberf 

appears daily 

and featured 

on Wednesdays 

and Thursdays 

LONG OR SHORT ? 
"Experienced Secretaries with Btod formal skills can have 

[creating long or ebon owign- 
mciUs at rotes to match from 
Monday j Call now J Coffee’s 
ready—welcome. 

JOYCE GUI NESS BUREAU 
Si Brampton Arcade 

Brampton Knights bridge. 
la few nepe from Knlehu- 

brtdge Tube Station, stoano 
St. exit) 

8807/0010 
7KE Recruitment Consul. tan is 

TEMP. WITH SWEDISH 

Waiwrd: A Up top weretary 
with ftoexu Swodleh i shorthand 
and tyntogi lo WMV ln terety 
ofllcea In Z.C.4. Start i.Lxt 
Monday. Top rains. Rtog do 
Dyson right away, . 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
RecnsNmeoi- Coradoms 

01-606 1611 

PRESTIGE INTERNATIONAL OU 
Company would like SnorihsJtd- 
Aodtoi socmarlw whh energetic, 
bright nresoasHUes. Enlojr exeto* 

1 sice oinces, free lunches, dls- 
count ehoppJng rod top reies. —- 
Call GUI Rs*tare now. „4S9 

. 3073, or call In ai Office Over- 
toad tAgy.), 805 Regent St.. 
W.l. 

VERSATILE audio and copy typlste 
—earn, top rates In and. arutovl 
Rottwrn area. Variety of tem¬ 
porary vacancies in legal, potent 
arH pabiishBio ilnns.-—Bln4 Ann 
Klewer on 4*5 3072 now ! Ofllcc 
Overload lAgyi. 206 Rogent Stu 

MID-WEEK BOOKINGS m publish¬ 
ing. The Ans. Batons woHd. 
Bwtn todey.with.pOVEOT GAR- 
DE3T BUREAU. 63 Fleet Street. 
E.C.4 333 7696- 

TAKE AIL Of BSO* b-w. Secre- 
ixclal end Clerical pezmm- 
ttji. Loon and short tom assign* 
menu.—Scope- _ RpcruittngJt 
lAgy. i. 589 3990 and 569 o99C 

IktMarkting Manager 
2. French Translator 
I Assistant Marketing Manager MiF: Expert Gemian. 

prpierablv mother tongue; fluent English uiih ErenLh 
or IUhdn,desirdhle. The principal job iuncuou will 
be to market ihe Group'-, service* internationally. 
Full training will be'pfwided; then-tore, no previous , 
marketing experience requireti Occasional secretarial 
assistance to (he Chairman; fhererore. English sterto. 
needed.This position is ideally'suited to a person 

. ambitious to grow into an E ievutive role. 
Starting salary from E4000-E440TI p.a. 

IFrenchTranslalor Mfi: Expert French, preferably 
mother tongue. Good Lnovvlcdge ot FnRlish. Fluency 
in Italian or Spanish valued.To handle translations 
fritm English; and correspondence in French, etc. 
Typing proiic rents requirwl. • ' 
Stalling salary trom£Jb00-£J«00p.i 

BiDlh positions otter real personal involvement, minimal 
supervision and *.areeradxancemenL Attracthr centrdl 
London period otrices. £2 per vseek LVs. 4 lo y w eeks' 
holiday p.a. * 

M- 
IB 

Please wnte enclosing vOur Career l-iistory to 
Ms. R. Horseh for an interview. 
Colonial American Croup 
c'o Noram Adminislrafiie Services 
Noram House, 22 John Street 
London W.C.l 

Course Secretary 
£3f695-£4,073 p.a. iiic. : 

ALEXANDRA PALACE j 

te provide administrative and secretarial services for the Poly- 
tWWCjt. 8.A. iHopa.) In Fine Art course. .You wuuld be 
responsible for the day-iA-day organlsaUan and runiiltiB ot a very 
busv course ofllcc aualtog with most aspects of cducauonal 
administration. * 
ypn should bo capable .or aotutd moitsgemtmt ol the day-to-day 
Xtrorfe load. First class secretarial sklDs arc rebulrnd loncthar 
vdlh a Sffmig educational record and/or sabstastlel experience 
of administration. A Icnowledgo of French would be useful. 
Please write lor full details and an application tom, posting 
£r“,5*“*- te: Appolirtments Officer CR-rt. 94.10A), Middlesex 
Polytechnic, Bounds Green Road. Nil 2NQ; to whom completed 
(onus mint be ralurnad hy March 33. 

Middlesex Polytechnic * 

INCREASED RATES WITH 

ADPOWER 
Join the team of temps thni's golog somewhere m mrg. 
Nat.ontjr do we promise the pick of (he crap la advertising. 
P.R.. T.V.. and itta aselgnmcnis, but now top rates-and 
th* chance to start a career to the communications business. 
So if you have xop drawer Okllto call r 

Adrienne Simpson: on 493 6456 
71 New Bond Street. London.'W.l. 

ADPOWER HANPSlAU StlAI-F CONSULTANTS 

w-adpower-v-randstad.. 
Staff Constiarts 

SECRETARY 
Competent Secretary required to work for 

financial planning adviser in the West End. Con¬ 
fidential, interesting'work. Good command of Eng¬ 
lish language essential Legal secretarial experience 
an advantage. Will be taught to draft simple deeds. 

We offer an attractive salary, luncheon vouphers 
flexible working hours, interest free season ticket 
loan and after a qualifying period, a staff house pur¬ 
chase loan. 

Please telephone Jill Didcock on 01-930 5474. 

Secretaries 
Merchant Bank City 

The executives in our Finance Division 
arc young and very hard pressed and ro help 
relieve their burdens as much as possible we 
arc looking Tor intelligent, enthusiastic and 
efficient secreiarics aged 2i-*-. You should 
have good shorthand and typing and be 
willing to >vork hard in a very professional yet 
friendly, cn vironm en r. 

Salary is negotiable depending upon 
experience but the minimum is £5.400 plus 
four weeks holiday together with good terms 
and conditions of employment. 

■ Why not find nut why you might like 
working for us and telephone Sue Bird on 
01-638 6000 or write to xz Old Broad Street, 
London, ECzN iBB. 

P.R. Secretary 
Up to £3,500 
We need you! 

•„ . . lo organise our day, be lively and interested 
in the varied activities of this friendly and profes¬ 
sional department, and have good secretarial skills. 
Thert’s fois more we would like to tell you, so con¬ 
tact now. Pat Beard. Fispns Limited, 9 Grosvenor 
Street. London, W.l. Tel. 01-493 1611. 

AHHK 

PROPERTY i OIL 
C. £4,000 

Are you capable and unflap¬ 
pable 7 If sc ibis could be 
for you. The M.D. of Ibis 
entrepreneurial co. needs a 
super sac. with good skills, 
someone able lo do 101 things 
some of them at the same 
time. Could you handle this ? 

C. £4,000 
Efficient, presentable and goad 
skills are the requirements ol 
the M.D. of this prestigious 
mope*ty co. in Marble Arch. 
You will have plenty of job 
involvement, liaise with clients 
and staff and recruit new 
staff. 

Call Charmaine Fenton on 439 9241 
BUREAU CLASS1CAE OF REGENT STREET 

ESTABLISHED REPUTATION IS BASED ON MATCHING TOP 
PEOPLE WITH 0UB TOP CLIENTS 

Tempting Times 

MEDICAL 
SHORTHAND 

AUDIO 
SECRETARIES 

£2.30 PER HOUR 
Start now urgently 

WJ9/W. 2/ N.W. 1 / W.C.2/ 
S.W.10/S.E.5 

Phone Jenny Mils on 
..734 9781.. 

RAND MEDICAL - 
(Employment Agency) 

ARTISTIC 
TEMPERAMENT? 

W« specialize ln lobs In the 
Aixa Enlwralimnot and Pub¬ 
lishing worlds rod unjrmtljr 
need secretaries tor both per¬ 
manent and temporary vacart¬ 
el os with or without short¬ 
hand. . Tor munedMe easton- 
raents. Por highly personalized 
attention and excellent 
salaries, ring 

499 6568 

The Grosvenor Bureau 
(Staff Cttfcultaota) 

BUSINESS IS 
BOOMING! 

And we'iro Increased our tales 
te Till ihtr numerous aeaign- 
nuius available far the coming 
weefca. fr you havs rap aecre- 
urtal sUns and would like to 
start on Monday, ring Katherine 
Cropper immediately. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES- 
H ran! on cut CaniUlijnts 
173 Now Bond St.. W.l_ 

02-499 0090 01-493 5907 

PUBLIC RELATIONS WOT* t» lUft 
on* of The tolorcirts or our clients 
in Vtatoris. whose a fccy msp« 
aavas require a hfgWy Allied 
Secrelafy. EscoUuit nues and 
PORS)bill lir of a ponnanCTi post- 
tton.—So call DteWe cough now. 
ewa jay4. or call In at DraS > 
Overioad lAgy. >,-£5 VlctinHa St.. 
S.Vr.l. 

SHORTriAMU A UTTLB RUSTY T A 
lemu. htriiinn wuh iysuohh*l‘ y 

- la yours using your typing sious 
to UUa mnsmatng C1W nrm. 'rup 
rates plus plenty of lob meoTve- 
ment-—Call Lesley Nlchpii o-' 
saa 3691 now. or call to. 41 Drake 
Overload lAsy-i. 80 BIshopsgaic. 
E.C.2, today- 

PRESTIGIOUS MAYFAIR INVEST¬ 
MENT.—Cormwny seek P^rccphve 

■ P_A. i5o/lO0» for sni*- director. 
.Ld.n ..s te £au p-w.. I-.' 
Indeltiute period : Totephbne. 
Aiuhea Hanhan now. 73-i 09U. 
or call H gi Drafco Ovirioad 
(Agy.l. 226 Regent 31.. W.l. 

THREE MONTHS PLUS. Sr Cretan?. 
8W7. -wortang for American 
Executive, top rates plus to.niu. 
Cali Deal DtUngham on 201 6040 
Ornce Overload rAgyi. 

€2J» PH, The chD'cf IB youn: 
We have a vaflea' ol top loba, 
Vest End/City, speeds 100^60^— 
Career Plan ConotUants. 734 
4384. 

ON STAGE M Covom Garden ? AU 
our euaUcni bookings gstng urn 
the boat ? J Joto ns »T“ 
Coveiu Carden Bureau. S3 
Si., E.C4. 353 7696.' 

SECRETARIES £2.40 p.h. imin. 
110/601 to lop City booktoB>- 
For the anemion only a small 
constiitiincy can ofter. tafl Secre¬ 
taries Plus 0B5 W33. * 

ADMINISTRATION 

ORGANISER 
The Publishers of a loading 
medical Journal In Oxford 
and London ora looking lor 
someone to- be totally 
reapomibto for the sotting 
up and running of a depart¬ 
ment to handle medical 
meetings. A proven ability 
to work hard on one’s own 
with fntefh'gence and an- 
Utusiaam will be,mare Impor¬ 
tant than previous meeting 
organisational experience. A 
science, teaching,, nursing or 
paramedical . background 
would be an advantage. 
Salary will be generous for 
the right1 parson and a car 
and expenses would be provi¬ 
ded. Please apply and include 
a C.V. lb: 

'Box WOO K, The Timas. 

I 

£ 

DIRECT MAIL 
DIRECT HIT! 

PA Printing and Publishing 
Home c £4.000 

' Young successful- arpanlsatton 
needs an ' Assistant „ to wort 
mainly on personnel publica¬ 
tions. Working on your own 
tottMve you wl]J exwore new 
areas of business. prepare 
reoorts rod entry out market 
research. PA wont Will tocludn 
MWt^ygWB^processing orders 
and nrttft customers. 
Pnrvta ua pubUahlng/dales /mar¬ 
ket experience and typing are 
esMnUol. .Direct mall esperl- 
onco would bo Ideal. 

Otwn U> men and i women. 

Mary Overton 
Female Executives* 
21 New Hoad Streel Londoo WlY *HD 
Telephone 01-493 2155/0806 

BI LINGUAL 
. SECRETARY 
GERMAN/ENGLISH 
Experienced shorthand sscre- ■ for German fnumatKmal i ary____ 
organization based to W.l. 
Afimr io liaise irith VTP 
buyers, arrange their travel 
faculties..and work unsuper- 
vtsesi. Nenotlabto starting 
S9Ury RS.3Ga-C3.0OO AAB. 

Cavaodlih PeraonnOl 
Otf- 

Tempting Times 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES have 
extended their services io cover 
the temporal? field.—Sec Inch* 
ad under Creme da la Creme. 

E2.dC p.h. wtth atgads of 100/60 
enlojr senior CIly/VMm End 
«4»Hnmente. Crone Corkyi fcon- . .. - —— or 457 1126, cuiunui. 628 4835 

MEDICAL SECRETARY Urgently 
.h. Phone [til red. £3.40 

D'^lrcy on 486 
Intrococttofis. 

Staff 

IMPOSSIBLE ArrfiUectural, market¬ 
ing iob w U-timc unnsua 1 
person. Write CCA, PO Bod 3X5. 
8.W.I. . 

SECRETARIES £2.40' ’p.h. imte. 
UO/.6O1 in top CHV bookings.' 
The attention uiai oniy. the small 
consultancy can : -oftfer, — Cali 
SECR&TAKXE5 PW8 383 9953- 

TOP RATnS paid sor Modtcal Secre¬ 
taries. For bookings in. hospiuis 
and private P^cnix.Aa^anus.'-- 
UtoB^^Dahlia ootd. to-486 6717, 
Alfred Marita Staff Bureau. 39 
Duke 61., W.l: 

KAY SYKES & PARTNERS LTD. 
We are a recruitment consultancy formed to 
help experienced Secretaries in their search 
for job satisfaction. Ring Valerie Shearmur 
on 437 3103 to find out what we can do for 
you. 

Kay Sykes & Partners Ltd., 
10 Golden Square, London, W.l 

GAR OWNER PA 

£5,000 
M.D. ol VfgmbMy based In- 
ternetionel Co. needs an 
organised • articulate P.A. 
(28/35) able to compose and 
type own correspondence and 
accept responsibility. Appli¬ 
cants must have a stable, 
progressive job history and 
be able to li'afaa at all lewis. 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 
Required by Vice-President 
of West End consultancy. 
Involving demanding iob (or 
well educated organised per¬ 
son 135-45) with good skills 
and the ability to deal efteo- 
tiwly wtth people. £4.000 to 
start. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

minniiiiinnii 

Germany f 
HD ITO R/PA/S ECRE T A R v J 

Charming Professor and his ■ 
Hanover medical research team ■ 
require Personal Assistant, pre- ■ 
ferably graduate with secretarial ■ 
training and experience. A ■ 
wealth of responsible work. In- ■ 
eluding editing, checking and » 
typing articles ter medical ■ 
press, correspondence, organl- ■ 
sing meetings, etc Fluent H 
GERMAN and good writing * 
ability in ENGUSH csserttiat. ■ 
Salary: a.a.s. but probably 5 
around £B,000. * 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES ^ 
Recruitment Comuttanta S 

22 Clewing Crass Rd., W.C.2. q 
[ 01-836 3794/5. B 
nanumuniauu 

Pi. READY FOR 
EXECUTIVE ROLE 

TO £4.000 + BONUS 
Exceptional career onporta- 
mty Tor an cxpariencra. 
extrovert Secretary at a 
«mal1. fricnuUy. Holbarn 
based Food Import firm. 
Uoridne closely with the 
M.D.. Initial duties wlfl cover 
every aspoct or the business 
including client ctxuaci and 
entertainment. Eventual pro¬ 
motion to .lull executive 
status will follow for the 
right person. Some convnr- 
aailonaJ German an asset. 
Ring or write 10: 

aBABETO C RAH AM-CO N- 
SpLTftNT CHflLLOHER 
fSBCUTtVE. 407 OXFORD 
STREET, W.l. TEL: 01-61“ 
7872. 

SENIOR SEC. PA. 

SALARY CIRCA 

£4,500 
Secretary to wwlc for 
Vic* - President of 
American Co. Must 
be fluent in French, 
preferably with ex¬ 
perience in commo¬ 
dity co. Good short¬ 
hand/typing. Ring 

John 

SECRETARY/PA 
required by Consultant of small 

■firm of Chartered Surveyors and 
Project Managers. . im westing 
and varied wort In pleasant 
surroundings. Must be able to 
work on awn initiative and. 
accuracy essential. Age 25+. 
Salary e.£3.750. 

CONTACT MRS. PEREIRA ON 
498 1344 

MMMHIWCMHOEW 

| MARKETING • 
3 PUBLICITY 3 
: ASSISTANT : 
S Someone with a flair tor © 

organising with an extrovert • 
0 personality, 'deeling with 0 

Advertising Agencies and the 0 
Press, 'Good accurals typing. 0 

_ Some , travel involved. £4,000 0 
9 plus 25p per day L.Y's- 0 
“ Vivian Clark, *84 8100 0 

Alfred Marks Staff Bureau 0 
VW9WV9fVU9«9VUViiW 

SHORTHAND TYPIST/ 
SECRETARY 

required for small, friendly, 
magazine publishing company 
close lo Kensington High Street 
Tube station. Salary from £3.500 
according to Sbifily and experi¬ 
ence. 

Phone Brian Dougherty 
on 937 5322 

IWaKSiaBBBBBUUniUBH 

3 £6,048 Tax Free | 

S LYBYA I 
5 International Oil Co. re- S 
H quire Secretary, 35 plus. B 
S with shorthand and typing lor m 
B one year contract,. Driving g 
0 essential. Free accommoda- m 
g tion provided. 0 

■ Marieae leraer Personnel ■ 
S 10 Wigmore Street W.l 1 
g Tel. 637 3822 g 

uiununiiiDuu 

vvvvvvuvfiivvi>v9uii 

1 P.A./SECRETARY • 
0 required tor Managing Dircc- 0 
0 tor or progressive expand- 0 
S Inn company in HoUowav. m 
5 UucTPsung. varied work. 5 
• Good salary.- s 
V please telephone S 
9 Martin MorriB> J 
2 PRIMP FURNITURE LTD.. 5 
• 01-SM3 3131 • 

HWW.WHIMWWH 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 28, 29 & 30 
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-ManagMTal-A(lmini»totffe-Secretarial-Personal Assistants 

Secretary 
l Salary £3,750 E.C.4 

The Exchange Telegraph "Co Ltd is the operating 
company of a Group which employs some 23.00 
people in various fields of the communications in¬ 
dustry. Our Assistant Company Secretary who is also 
Secretary of the Group’s Staff Pension Fund now 
requires a secretary who will be responsible for a 
full range of secretarial duties in the Pension Fund 
and Company Secretarial Departments, and will act 
on behalf of the Group Company Secretary’s secre¬ 
tary in her absence. 

Candidates, aged 21 +, should have had at least 2 
years’ working experience as a senior secretary and 
be proficient in the use of English. Excellent typing, 
shorthand and audio skills axe required, as is the 
ability to give attention to detail. Company benefits 
include subsidised resturant, season ticket loan 
scheme and 4 weeks' holiday. 

Please telephone Miss A. M. 
Redman, on 01-353 1080, Ext 7 
for further details. 

Extel 

Office Administrator 
required by West End Chartered Accountants for 
permanent position. Responsible for all aspects of 
administration including supervision of administrative 
staff, of filing and records, and payment of accounts; 
basic bookkeeping knowledge essential. 

The post is a responsible one and requires dis¬ 
cretion and personality and. previous involvement in 
staff management. 

Experience such as to command a minimum salary 
of £4,750 p.a. with pension scheme, etc. 

Full personal details. In writing to 
J.i. GOLD (PERSONAL). ■ 

68 BROOK STREET, LONDON W1Y 2DB 

Secretaries 
With MSL in Mayfair 
As personal secretary to a management consultant 
you wifi be dealing with people,^ arranging inter¬ 
views and handling a great deal of confidential 
material about companies and jobs. Intelligence, 
a good manner and the self-confidence co work 
without supervision are essential. 

Minimum shorthand/typing speeds 100/60. 

A knowledge of European languages would be 
useful for one of the appointments. 

If you would like ac interesting job in this central 

0L493>355JP!eaSe te*ep*10l,e: J°Yce Woodward-- 

SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

£4150 
—plus free lunches, bonus and other 

generous benefits 
Life Assurance Society requires a secretary for the 

Managing Director. . , , 
Applicants, aged 26-35, should have a good standard 

of education, shorthand and typing and be anxious to 
become involved in the work of the -Society. 

Flexible working hours. Salary review after 6 
months’ satisfactory service. 

Please write to or telephone Kathleen Lewry, 
Personnel Officer,_~ _ 

National Mutual Life 
5, Bow Churchyard, London EC4M 9AH 
Telephone 01-236 1566 

SECRETARY 
MARKETING DEPARTMENT 

A really capable, experienced Secretary is needed for the 
Marketing Department In Battersea, London, of an internationally 
active engineering company. Must have accurate a tort hand/ 
typing but the post involves a variety of responsibilities. He or 
she must be adaptable, able to work on own Initiative and to 
co-operale with other departments. 

Pleasant surroundings in modern open-plan office, salary around 
£3.750. Open to men or women. It ts company policy to seek 
out first-rate staff and to provide first-rate conditions. Our 
lifestyle is friendly and informal but there is no informalrly about 
the standards that are demanded and achieved. If this post 
seems right lor. you, please ring Margaret Lanyon, 01-720 3951 
Ext. 3. 

SETPOINT LTD 'fNGATE PLACE. LONDON SW8 3NS 

P.A./EXEGUTIVE ASSISTANT 

£4,500 
A highly successful and dynamic management consultancy seeks, 
a P.A. who is already an accomplished secretary and r4pidly 
aspires to become an Executive Assistant. 

The future; in both job and reward lerms. Is exceptional. 

The location Is facing the Burlington Arcade and the offices are 
superb. 

Please write or telephone Eric Bell at 170 Piccadilly, W.l. 
Telephone 01-529 97B1. 

ADMINISTRATION OFFICER 
Executive Conference/Catering Facilities 

and Personnel 
Salary £5,000 p.a. 

... tor headquarters of ma|oc national organisation (S.W.t). Main 
areas ol responsibility will Include the organisation and administrative 
control ol the recaption, conference and catering lad Utica : junior/ 
middle grade personnel (recrultment/adnmiistraiion and welfare) ; 
and the H.Q. housekeeping function. 
Applications are invited from candidates aged 30-45, ideally with 
formal framing and/or practical experience In the running at 
executive conierence/calering facilities and some knowledge of the 
personnel function. Loyalty, integrity, a warm personality and 

dedication • are key personal qualities. Kindly write lo Managing 
Director, Massey’s Executive Selection (Recruitment Consultants). 
100 Baker Street. W.l. 01-035 5501. 

P.A. TO MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Challenging non desk bound )ob with small fast growing him 
of Management Consultants with offices 50 yards from the park 
near Albert Hall. 

Salary around £3,500 -f profit share. Possible future equity 
stake for the right person. Applicants should Save top class 
organizational and secretarial skills. An interest in community 
attalrs and politics would be an advantage. Start April/May. 

Wnte giving Met details in the lint instance to: 

DEPT. P.CJL, N.S.W.- PARTNERS LTD., 
. NO. 12 YORK GATE, 

REGENTS PARK, LONDON NW1 401 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

to Sales Director of small West End Importing 
Company. Self-motivated, ability to type and manage¬ 
ment potential required. 

SALARY £3,500 

Holiday arrangements honoured. 

Telephone Peter Van Lierder 
629 4492 

Graduates 
Your search for work 

begins here 
■ Lowndes Lambert, a leading international firm of 
insurance brokers, have created a new department 
to seek o.ut and develop new business. There 
currently: exists an excellent opportunity for a 
young Graduate to enter this new. experimental 
division to "assist in the-research and information 
function. 
Reporting to the Director of New Business Develop¬ 
ment, the successful applicants will be responsible 
for conducting a research programme in order to 
propose, potential clients. You will be required to 
set up your own information retrieval systems and, 
as the Director travels overseas quite regularly, you 
must be capable of maintaining continuity in his 
absence. 
Applicants, male or female, must be able to read 
balance sheets and will ideally have had previous 
experience of-office systems and procedures. You 
should r have an. attractive personality and the 
initiative, flexibility and positive attitude necessary 
to make a major contribution to a new and 
challenging venture. 
The post offers a first class salary, excellent career 
prospects and all the benefits to be expected of 
a major insurance organisation. ' 
Please phone for an application form or write with 
full details about yourself!to Leslie Lee, Personnel 
Department, Lowndes Lambert Group Limited, P-O. 
Box 431, 53 Eastcheap, London, EC3P 3HL Tel.: 
01-283 2000. 

A member 
of the Hill Samuel Group 

60000000099069oeoooc 

« departmental ^ 

§ SECRETARY I 
n' __ o 
O Required, tor Depaibnanl of O 
O HiBtOpathotogy. as Personal O 
O Secretary to the Professor O 
O and to ■ work dosaly . with O 
O oUwr staff and students.‘The 0 
O post ia a senior one. carries £- 
0 a degree of responsibility :0 

O and. applicants should be will- v 
© |ng to work on their own 
O Initiative- - 2 
O. Salary according to qualifies- j® 
O Hons and experience, on V 
O scale rising lo .£3,525, In- " 
0 eluding London Weighting, 
0 with superannuation - and JJ 
O allowances UD to £279 tor JJ 
0 specter skills. 
0 Applications, with curriculum JJ 
© vitae, should-be soot to the JJ 
2 Secretary, Guy's Hospital X 
X Medical School, LoMon X 
2 Bridge. SE1 3RT. quoting X 
§ Bar. H P.l. S 
©oocooooooooogcoocoo 

TOP P.A./SECRETARY 

Required for senior partner/M.D. of smart cb 
property firm. You must have management and leg^J 
ship ability as you-will-be responsible for naepirm a, 
extremely demanding boss happy, as well as tfa 
employment of staff and the organisation and njnnhvi 
of the office, you must ideally live in central London 
so that flexible hours will not create problems and 
enjoy working under pressure. Top salary lor gL 
right applicant,, circa £5.000 p.a. Please ring 

Mrs.1 Valerie White 

01-606 7461 

■■J 

PARTICIPATING P.A. 
£4,000 

Dynamic U.K. Salas Manager offers 50*v secretarial. 501* ad-' 
mlnlBtratrve role ig com Detent person wanting to be'part ol a 
successful company. The emphasis Is on motivation and manage¬ 
ment support to complete a" job well done”. The'actual- 
specification of tha position will materialise as hme goes .hy- 
Howaver, we .do . know it will call lor a high degree ol hutlanve 
and organising ability. Excellent fringe benefits are offered.. 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY/P.A. 
£4,250.' 

Combine all the benefits and security of international banking 
with promotions and markelins In Ihis challenging position as 
Assistant to Head ol Division. This' one boss tole involves 
shorthand/typing, travel, lunches, dinners, aic.. to organise, phis 
administrative work connected wtth tba development of new 
business. A well groomed person with an outgoing personality, 
aged 22tf will enioy the above salary plus mortgage-aassistance, 
four weeks' holidays and many other superb benefits. 

. For mere details please call: 
Nl'j PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

5U 0174 

Chailoner Execnt ive 

. • It-.'cruLnww. Coo?ullaha • 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
Admin. Director needs iuil-tima 
P.A./Gecretary paragon, aged 
25-35. to share load in arnall. 
friendly '. specialist, firm, 18 

people. In Fulham.-- Must be 
experienced. Intelligent, capable, 
energetic and aaff.organising.. 
Shorthand not necessary: Truly 
enormous variety of responsible 
work, including some maths lor 
forecasting.' If business side of 
publishing Interests, you. -tins 

4 weeks Holiday, good 
salary, reviewed June and 
December. 

Ring Longman 01-385 2341. 

SECRETARY/PeA. 
SALARY £4,000 

required for Senior Partner of expanding Mayfair 
Chartered Surveyors. If you are aged 25-f, have 
excellent shorthand/typing, initiative, good appear¬ 
ance and can work without supervision in a luxury 
office, we offer in return your own Olivetti Editor 
automatic tyoewriter, lots of client contact and 
responsibility. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE MISS NICHOLSON FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT ON 01-499 6111 • 

ooceooooeooeoeocoooo 

£5,000 p j. 

« PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
« Required for the Managing 
© Dlrector/Designef of a 
O Fashion Company lo assist 
0 in all aspects ol his private 
O work. 
O If you are 25-35 wllh a 
O ' super personality and can 
D- cape with the pressure then 
©- apply In writing or telephone 
O Itr an appointment lo Miss 
» James. 
O SACHA 
0 851. Oxford SI . London Wt 
O 01-499 7272 

ee©oso©ooo©©oe©oe©oa< 

International Company 
Office Administrator/ 

Secretary 
I* you like a busy varied 
day we can offer you cn 
appointment as Office 
AdmlniGtrator/Secrelary at 
our modem offices next to 
St. James's Park Under¬ 
ground. We need a mature 
person for this appointment, 
preferably with aupsrvcsaiy 
experience. 

Ring Jean Garrard, 222 7212 

99090009000000909000900900009990090990900 

o o 

I SECRETARY/P.A. j _ 
o- o ■ 
o A leading organisation requires a Secretary/PA for o ■ 
o its Chief Executive. The successful candidate wifi be § § 
o aged 25-35, well turned out. with a friendly personality g ■ 
o and a first class telephone manner. The appointment o ■ 
g will appeal to someone earning £4,500 p.a. at present. § J 
g This is a top secretarial position and if you are g ■ 
o interested please write to Miss Sue Walker, 24 Essex o as 
g Street, London WC2R 3AX (01-353 9451). g ■ 
O OB 
oooeoeoocQoeocoooooooooooooeeoooooooooooo ■ 

P.A./SECRETARY 
2 MINS. GREEN PARK 

With at least 5 years experience, to 
■Managing Director of small but internationally 
known consultancy group. Starting salary of 
£4,000 p.a. rising by £500 p.a. to £5,500 p;a. 
plus contributory pension fund. Write briefly 
enclosing telephone number to: 

Box 0897 K, The Times . 

Secretary lo 

Managing Director Marketing 
c. £3,800 

We are a Marketing Company specializing in direa 
response advertising and we are seeking .sanKa®, 
primarily1 to act as a P-A. to our Managing Direct 
but who would also be wilting to assist one or tag 
other members of the marketing team. 

We are-a young'democratic company offering esce). 
lent benefits, and a very pleasant working enrironmat 
If yon are interested in becoming a part of our na- 
Re ting team, please write enclosing a c.v. to Augefe 
Ran dal L . 

Group Plans Marketing Ltd 
/ 37-39 Great Marlborough Street 

London W1 

BCB BARTELS CONSULT GMBH 
international leading Consulting firm, based in 

West Berlin. Germany, 
seeks 

FULLY BI-LfNGUAL 
(GERMAN/ENGLISH) 

TOP SECRETARY ; - 
for our foreign department .t 

Wo offer: Above average salary: excellent fringe'-beMRj..-, 
ff you are interasted In a challenging position please iW* 
detailed application (curriculum vitae, references, photo): toL, 

BCB BARTELS CONSULTT5MBH ' • V. 
Att Mrs. Nippert, " "= 

Kurforslendamm 102, D-1000 Berihr 51.- Tef. : 592051. ; ..j 

I I I I IITIT 11 

SECRETARIES 
A leading International Invastmenl Group In Ite Ciij W**; 
challenging vacancies far personable secretaries with nricMjtt 
ability. Good aecretarlal skills easanlial. 

SECRETARY — BANKING 
Efficient organiser for dynamic Banker (Vice PiesWwrt) ■*» 
ability to work on own initlativo. to organise mJemalkxMl Id* 
and travsf arrangements and lo hold fort while he Is ‘away. .. 

SECRETARY — COMMODITIES * 
Organised person with amtrftfon to be more than fust a seemtof- 
lo help Assistant Manager run a busy commodity depart** 
dealing with cocoa and sugar. Will be handling new acted 
processing, follow up, etc. • . 

Salaries c £3.700 plus usual fringe benefits. 
Contact Ann* at 236 1030 ext. 3275 

TRUE PA 
required Tor a young International managing director. * Must be 
well educated, very smart and good organizer. French is 
nECesaary. The post demands extensive travelllnr throughout 
Europe and the Middle East. Salary over £5,000 lax free plus 
other beneflrs. 

YOUNG SECRETARY/PA 
required lor managing director of small London office or large 
international company. Must be presentable and able to act 
on own imtiitivo. Salary over £4,000. 

Apply In writing with c.v. and snapshot lo : 
Managing Dir act or. 

64 Park Street, London, W.l. 

eooeooeooooaeooeooeoeocoooeoeoooeoeoeooos 

S FASHION FABRICS § 
S KNIGHTSBRIDGE « 

§ Secretary S/T 8 
o for Merchandising Manager 8 
o Busy job in world-wide know company. Excellent work- g 
O ing conditions. 2 
g Salary in excess of £4,000 g 
O Age late 2Qs-30s. o 

i NORMA SKEMP 1 
O 0 
oeooooeeoeoeoecoeooooooooooeeeoooooeooceo 

i ooooooooceoooeeoooee 

n S«reiery/Assistant for senior X 
X Partner of firm of stock- n 
n brokers. Excellent oppociu- n 
a nlty to make a career In X 
a Btockbroklng. Would be cx- 0 
n peeled to become perl cl g 
n the team giving mvesbnani g 
a a a vice to cllenls. Musi be q 
O wall educated with im- 0 

n peccable manners and 0 
O appearance. Age 25-35. o 
O Ring Carla Shi maid 0 
0 247 13B8 O 
n Judy Farquharson Lid ; o 
O City Office O 
O 7 Gresham Street. E.C.2 O 
O Recruitment Consultants O 
0 O 
ooooooooooeeoooeoooo 

BILINGUAL PA/SECRETARY 
£4,500-£5,000 

Splendid opportunity for serene, Top-calibrc, PA/ 
Secretary (2* +) with superlative ENGLISH AND 
FRENCH SHORTHAND to join major international firm 
in the City. Will assist senior executive, cope with a 
variety or interesting tasks, and he expected to retain 
sense of hum oar while working under pressure. Plenty 
of Involvement and hard work, rewarded by stimulating 
environment plus excellent salary and fringe benefits. 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES 
Recruitment Consultants 

22 Charing Cross Road, W.C.2. 01-S36 3794/5 

LANGUAGES ? 
If yon aro a Sccrplarj- wllh Sifiort skills looldns fnr a loh 
n thr New Year using your 

langnanos. why nuL ring lh<* 
spocUllsls — [nlcmai:onal 
Secretaries and I rave your 
derails ’• 

Ud arc In conuci with 
mnni coarpanlea wbo tju- 
ploy. bUingual srcroiarlcx. 
some 01 whom gtvo us 
their lobs cuiiuslvciv. lohs 
thrn whlc!. vou won’t find 
an.s’whore else. 

So phone first and 
miulsr with us m slnipiy 
leaving your details. 

CALL. ROGER HUTTON 
431 7108 

SECRETARY FOR HAMBURG 
GERMAN NOT ESSENTIAL 

Secretary/shorthand typist, preferably wilh shipping 
experience required to work for Shipping Agency in 
Hamburg. Would suit someone wanting to learn German. 
Interesting and stimulating position for someone willing 
to become involved in busy department. 24+. Good 
salary negotiable. - 

Box 0632 K, The Times. 

I 
BUSY FRIENDLY OFFICE 

REQUIRE 

Audio Secretary/Typisf 
I'l .W to assist two girls to run 
Managcmoni Carumlianq' Hwd- 
'qiunon near Tnraiaar Square, 
where the tumor's tanks as well 
as the more rasnonsiblo ones are 
shared out. 
Applicants must be smart, well 
.vpohen and be prepared la take 
on Intcrnu hi thn work, wtili .1 
least * O 1 Level English. SaUrv 
Including share of .prunis 
i^.7tM-*:4.Qoo according to age 
and experience, tvou/d eansfdcr 
part-timers 1 every day ■ for pro¬ 
portionate pay. 

Plena talon horn, mIh ElUot on 
240 0404. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 27, 29, & 30 

CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRETARY 

A mature. conUdeniUI socretarv ■ 
is required by Utc Chairman or 
a large associated group or com¬ 
panies. The person appolmnd 
will nood rint-ciass secretarial 
iklUa and the ability to deal 
efficiently with all jsuol senior 
utnurlil duties. The caparity 
la organise and arrange meet¬ 
ings and noise with directors 
and senior sfatT throughout am 
U.K. Is essential. 
Salary Is negotiable auardJng 
to age ana erentsieitop. Ptaiw 
contact Margaret Dawson on 01- 

8100. 

Leading Fashion House 

We're looking for an 

Efficient Secretary 
(wnh knowledge of 

book-keeping) 
to help run London branch 
of American Engineering 
Company In Mayfair. 
Working wtth European Hoad 
plus two Managers. 

Age Immaterial 
Bui must be calm end mature 

Salary negotiable 

Please wnie with C.V. to 
Box 0399 K. The Times. 

International 
I Secretaries 
'The language 

i ! i i i i l M l i i i i i ; i : M l l i i i i ; R i ! i i i 

SECRETARY TO 
SALES DIRECTOR 

The. Sd las Director of Mon Lion Technique urgently regain?? 

SUPER PERSON WANTED 
. j.l millionaire owner or noKirtBhlnp prtvjie 
with ani^Uc wire, rainily. London home, country fjrut. 0**12! 
mum anC full supporting qui including large dog, requires lf“n 
person lo be lib 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
S53rtL,lE.J,!?.J,'ow En3 »" addition tn lire nsral vmJJJJ E?.„„ln^SncIuiics cowing business and personal alTairs. .ihS-"* 

vaK. C'OPJ with complex travfcl arrangement and Wh * 

toaSom«5»?ltaf^,, Pr0hl™' wlUl ■“«■«». *"!*<** 

IlSJ?;. syfla2?.i^p0',<r- 3?^ secretarial skills and write fully with career ind pcrsan.il details to: 

Box 0823 K, The Times. 

■ PERSONAL B 
5 _ ASSISTANT 5 
■ P.A. with cscrilent icerotoital B 
B skim lor Unemtlna and B 
M varied lob Murk^Unq ■ 
■ Director or malU-mtcrobi ■ ■ Ir-iium nmiMtU' with friendly 

irfticr^_in Kmobtshrldoo. B 
■ Salary CX.DOU negottehle. . B 

5 ■ PLMU YCLCPHtiNCi ■' 

mnaHBHii^biflHUDun 

00009009900900009090 

§ SECRETARY S 
0 . ® 
O to Managing Director ® 
“ io commonra March 25. X 
? Small onaroettc &wid 5t; » 
x company- Salary up to E4.0O0 S 
2 Pliono: ,v a 
O . Mr. Fenton MTtt tan to¬ 
ft. ■ 10 
09000090909999990000 

SECRETARY 
£3,500-£4,000 

Asi-d for bui>. friendly 
firm of Siiiwvwn near Picca- 
dillv Cinaii. Starisn? mid;end 
April. Accurate bhuniiajid' 
Tvoias and nhiliiy in work on 
own iniuaiiva bt-cntial. 4 
ftevka iKiliday. 

Please rail Pal l>a>u on 

01-437 0474 

BROWNS W.l 
roquira 

tor Ihoir la'hion buying doparl- 
ment. Fluent French. iOme 

Italian. Ability tQ work on awn 
initiative, organ!?* buying btoa 
abroad and assist pmu office. 
Discount on clotnisg. 

TELEPHONE 01-481 7333. 

WANTING TO SET OP 

NEW OFFICES W.1 ? 
Surrinry shorihwnd lyplst re- 
■fDirert foi* .wijtW-wide Mark ei- 
Intt Pbormafpuucul Company 
in W.l Mu« be aiiln uj work 
d:i uwii lnlibllti>- «nl wt Ilian 
tn deal with a variHjr of 
acnml olllce pramtuns. Ago 
dl-'Jj Mlw and 4 
wwlj holiday 
Ptaamt idtriimi pt-637'2Mt 

CHAIRMAN'S PJL 
to £4,000 

Mqht office 
ana a mail'- mi»r liais who 

.inditmndcncc nnd 
W,' 11 1 Jn. mternullmial Toj Corniuny~—quite a cnanni-. 
ti” ? nreai dwl ina nii^ts ■■ loi of inirrmino iM-opie. 
h?i ,?lSnS admin., a busy d-rfry ,utd all kinds 0r Cor- 
rrpandmK.- to dooi with, rtexu 

and a wwS?“hoR3aVl.0rtiY you 

^ ssssun nr&ft 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. CONSUL¬ 
TANTS. 2DS Rnpent Street, w.l. 

!■ ‘ •' I 

propeftty 
COMPANY 

m SL John's Wood requires 
Sea alary wilh good shorihana/ 
rvc'-no. fniercst:ha. earian work. 
Sateiy -c.' C3.5O0-L.v^i. 

.'TWWit*» W-58S 5517/1 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO®^ 

o Secretary/ 
§ Admin. Assistant 

I «3-750 
o Rapidly er.-pandlng 

AUDIO SECBETARY/P 
For partner m small 
of Chartered SunCT*^ 
Estate Agpnis 
Fast typing and 
nunistraior eaoeidial. ■ 

£3,750 P-A. ' 
PLEASE* TELEPHWt 

. un coope« -. 
01-835' 1191 
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-Mana^rial-AdmmistratiYe -Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 

• “ 

SHARE YOUR SECRETARIAL 

ie.- “ 'A;..' 
_ *" ' • 1 ‘ 

SKILLS WITH US 
L.L\ _ V 

*■ Va!( 
'Brie H* 

01-605 7«, 

« jou enj»y bard vark-a«d like being fully rnfdred la ill 
speds of yur jib? Is jot dtartliairf atid ijpiog-excellent— 
I least 1W/SB wpa ? Art yen behieea 76 oni 45 ? Hite iw i 
lir fir argaRisatian ewl lots ol miliathre-?, 

If !hU sounds like ;u. we‘d fiis.fo Mel you. We're a large 
ilcmatiDoal firm of chartered accssqtaats with piusast modern 
ffices oear St. Paurs ami we lure a jab which-tonH appeal (a 
>U. - • • 

Yau should be ible'ta-Bet.w writ with ail sorts of people 
cope kith oaaj varytag demands ia [firs busy professional linn. 

- -i|* utiiy or 

5 lNn.i«*|or \j j i8** 
, i M’Jt more, 

r r > c .. wpws S 

la return for year secretarial skills, we can promise j«r 
lenty of action, interest and scape, and a good salary with the 

benefits you'd expect from a large prafesiwl fine. 7« find 
coatKt Mrs. Jeao Oliver on 11-504 4040 Ext. 2713, 
lybrond. Abacus fyvat. Sutler Line, -Cheapside, london 

C2V OAK. 

iitJ 
th* rr^ 

- /.J5'* 

; Cl:";-:- 

1 veil 

WELL ORGANISED 
Plans 1.^1 EXECUTIVE secretary 
ul -Mill iberOtK-n: ..._;_—* miiiltnle er.Muair«i 

London \V1 
quired for management consultants spectalfsing 
i trade fairs arid exhtbltlops world wide. Expert 
ecretarial and adminietrative stills essential with 
now) edge of world travel -End communications, 
■ool and flexible attitude to work pressures. Addi- aoi ana jihxjdib muiuw 

*•*••••• setgijwjnal language an advantage. 
-FIT ELS .- • -r ^ 
irfar-: •. 

■ ccnsuiif •* 

HAY BI-L!NGUA1> 
ERMAN ENGLISH 
OP SECRETARY 

Location West End Head Office. 

Salary negotiable, 

telephone £1435 2841 

2 SECRETARIES 
.£4,0004'+ + - ■ 

W.l; 
Two lmt-dasa secroteries with 
meum suite and the afaiuty 

tnlUativa to woKc on their own_ 
•and cop* with people at all 
JmW 'ui* raWM lor ilia :tov- 
mtauit dqubont af a com- 
nn> with sapor graces in w.l. 
Both Jobs offer. Teal prtwpert? 
of junpmotlop. as. wen as profit 
•hare, tnlm-nat-freo j«iKo ticket 
hn.'ftM Bupy after ft mthti, 

i A weeks* Ad 
a ."5 V -mortgage r>a^' 

“ UIU'O • I 
1.V5 and 

CRETAPY - SANK1V. 

* -Vi* 
k >a - 

Itary - c«r 

»• ■' - 

Personal Assistaat/SecretMy 

to tiie Cfeinnan 
£4,000 -f benefits 

ms?- 

2 Chairman of the American Institute for Foreign 
% The Educational-. Travel Organisation, seeks a 
class, experienced Secretary./Personal. Assistant, 
accurate typing and' Shorthand are 'essential, 
education (at.least 2 “A” Levels),,interest in 
and politics, ability to write well and proof 
a sense of humour "and initiative are other 

CrDCTABY TGr*iaents- Send c.v. wthnanies of two referees 
gVRC I Mlk * *V. Cyril Taylor, Chawm 

bLES DiRECTC 
i'SW7 5HR. 

90090000000009060060090000000000090^ 

THE BRITISH NATIONAL g 
OIL CORPORATION § 
OPPORTUNITY IN OIL. § 

fiava an immed/al* vacancy for a' compnlan! O 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT « 
rfpik in Ihe Sl jarnatV officer of lh«. • 2 

^piis*bi»**sI* MANAGING DIRECTOR % 
_■»—•***^m is a challenging position offering inwfvemsirf and S 

»   —— insibilily at a high tewi; First ctaes secmiarial skills are JJ 
,. Working condHions are axcallem. Salary In a range jj 

.. ,■.< r>w'4';\ Vi l '.000 to £4,200, according to age and axperlanca. Preferred JJ 
r'll rLK-*2-j>6. n 
r-Tk. * PLEASE TELEPHONE ANN FABER ON 01-838 708B g 

»ooooooooooo6ooooooo©6ooooogio©ooooob 

JNA1 sFCRf' 
R.L.A 

PA?! 
And an UUelUsciu university graduate T 

- - 

• in PefToicnm DiattOmaon Co. in W.l waved like to hear 
DU. 
ictesslol anpucam will taka cfairaa of all day-to-day runnltin 

- JWoniuy olftce. both' nuMttea ciloni* and Raising over the 
» mo. so * DDod talephonc manner Is amnaL Be/she masr to. so a door telephone manner is a mm 

presentable, oersonable and hardworttlna. 
ispects are eood !or -Ute right parson who. Is IooUhb lor 
a Job, but a career. 

SISTAKT 2 

^.ood salary plus 4 weeks’ holiday and Xxnas bonus.. 
£’■ Interested ? 

t‘?? Please, call Ql-7241704 MOW FOR INTERVIEW : 

iRETARY/PJl. 

21 + 
' i office o£ . small, 
- tional ofl trading 

.: iy requires secretary 
Senior - Eascntlves- 

■-. are varied ranging 
\ shorthand / typing, 

travel arrangtsmenfs 
rasic company cash 

0^- ,‘S- Candidates: KbotdtUl 
.r'J^lea&ant, Xlesdlde per* 

J'' r god beaWe to work 
initiative. 4 weeks1 
p.a. and salary is 
+ fix’ die 1 right 

?contact Mr. P. E. M. 
■' 242 8716. 

SORED WITH 
9-5 ROUTINE ? 

irs, one of tiiethree 
Incoming Tour 

jrs are -fooking for 
based .uniformed. 

. 'niatives, wftb attrac- 
^ «earance and plea- 
_,.i Outgoing personality 
pi. iti permanent: and 

x basis. • - .. ' • 
i Joan ToWnahend 
01*580 9212 * 

SECRET ARY/P .A. 

£3,750 
Young, resdurcafuf Sacreluv/ 
PJ\. wilh.Wtorttiand required lo 
organise and assist Partner of 
busy: Infernulions) Urn of Archi¬ 
tects.' interesting - varied work 
offering -opoortunity for" someone 
to cepltattsa on. U»ir Rrol-cbss 
secretarial skills. Intelligence 
and amiss of -humour. Must be 
able to work on own initiative. 
Excellent working condition*. 

. attractive W.l office, close 
Regents . Park and. Wwt Ena. 
Young Mondfv aiatt. flMjwaibisi 
.exciting position for right person. 

Please phone Christine Latter. 
01-935 S353. 

SECRETARY/PJL in 
HOTELS ADVERTISING 

WORLD 
IS — phw •. SL5B0 plus 
Work tqrjhp AdvertrSirtg &&at— 
thra of a luxury hotel1 gwup wift 
hotels in i U.K, ami oversew, 
invert women! end.1 endless 
!« soroeons with . exoellent 
,short hanO/typlng.' admlru -elc.. * 

-'TfL Joanne Stephens^ 438. 7972 
- - V Reorultswnt ConsulUnta*' 

ceniftcom 

Informatioh 
Assistants 

\ 

For London's 
Heathrow Airport 
British Airports currently require several young men 
and women to staff their Information desks m the 
PassengerTerminalB of Heathrow Airport to assist 
the travelling public including overseas visitors. 

In these attractive, uniformed positions It is essentia! 
that you should be able to speak clearly and 
'concisely in English and one foreign iang uage other 

. than French'. 

We would like lo hear from candidates aged 
between 18-35. Applicants should have a bright 
personality and the ability to act in a calm and 
tactful manner when dealing with the travelling 
public,'preferably with 4 academic'O' Levels. 

' Working hours are 8 hour shifts between 0700 hours 
- 2230 hours. Applicants should live whhjn 
travelling distance of Heathrow Airport. 

At age 23 years and over, the gross starting salary- 
-tMill be approximately £3600 per annum pi us 

. -language allowances.' 

Benefits include good holiday entitlements, a 
holiday bonus, a contributory pension scheme, 
subsidised restaurant facilities and good sports and 
social facilities: - 

Please write or telephone for an application formto:- 
Mrs J Stevenson, Recruitment Officer, 

7 Brrtish AirportsAuthority, Room 251, 
•’ • D'Albiac House, 

Heathrow Airport- 
London, Hounslow* 
Middx. TW61JH 
(Tel: 01-759 4321 
Extn7399) 

. . British , 

Airports ■■ 
■n 
■■■ 

Top Jobs for 
Top People 

W.1 c. £4,000 
A mala Board Director of an International Construction 
Company, with large contracts in tbe Middle East, is 
looking for an experienced Senior Secretary, mature, 
enough to organize 2 juniors and cope .with confidential 
work. 
Contact: Miss Jane Barnsley ‘ 01-235 9984 

I 

l 

S.W.1 £3,500 
The Secretary required by the Director of this pres- 
tigions Recruitment Consultancy will find absorbing 
work in'delightful surroundings. We seek someone aged 

.23-32 who combines efficiency with a -pleasant person¬ 
ality. ' 
Contact: Miss Jane Barnsley 01-235 9984 

JjEte night opening 6.45 pm every Tlimsfcy. 
Telephone Mrs Dorothy Allison (Manager) on 
01-2359984 for an appointment at 
4-5 GrosyoiOT Place, HydePark Comer, SW1 

iw»wlcwiii»6»iib«lBw——Aw—Wit. 

START ON MONDAY ? 
UP TO £5,000 

Young American M.O. of Investment Bank (• ottering fWr 
. excellent salary for a Sftc/PA. but ha’ll only pay il to the 

very best—oomGone ha can rolwe to and. rely on totally. 
Anticipation, adaptability, efficiency and above all a sense 
of humour ore tbe tour main qualities he requires, together 
with the appearance and poise expected at top lava). You'll 
be working very closely with Mm. and be able to run things 
without a hitch at all -times, especially whan ha Is abroad. 
Age 28/40. Please ring Lix Bolton. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
RMrahnwnt Consultants 

3/6 Trump Street. EC2V 8DA. 
01-806 1611. 

.soeooeeoooooeoe000040eooooeoeoooeeeooeooe 

1 SECRETARY 
§ PRINCIPAL MARKETING 
§ MANAGER 
5 AVe.require tut experienced Secretary for our Prin- 
n dpal WLarkering Manager In our Wet Bod Office. 
O Interesting job for which good shorthand and typing 
® speeds, initiative and organising ability are required. 
O We offer an attractive salary, luncheon vouchers, 
® interest free season efeket loan and after a quaiifyiag 
S period, a staff bouse purchase loan. 
O Please telephone Jill Didcock on 01-930 5474. 
O 

Soeoooooeoooooooeooeoooeoooooooooooooeooo 

B** 
IIIUU| 

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY 
E.C.4 

We are an imcrnattonal Trading Company Making a mature 
efficient secretary with good audio skills 10 work for our busy 
Par Bonne) Manager. 

The successful candidate- will have responsibility (or ad 
clerical aspects of the par sonnet depart mem and must have a 
discreet, nature. 

Good Salary 
Luncheon vouchers, IBM Goilball machine. 

Please..I•lephone for application form to: Mrs. W. Jonas, 

Personnel Manager, Coutlnho Caro & Co. Ltd. 01-236 1506. 

p|M-wm——M—RMMIMl 

^ . . CHAIRMAN 

AD AGENCY £3,750 
Top level appstounenl for. 
fof a vary fopaiher Skxe- 
qps 'PA, v^ih rMji_pwachr 

. to "assist 'the C3wlnwm of 
„ Xeulagton . . ad 

IS 
cenfiikintul maltiBa- 
luncheons, board meetings 
and lap level company 
admhn. 

Can Adrienne Simpson 
right new 

71 New flphd Si. London 

adpower 
Mrandstad_J 
■Staff. ConsuRante ■ 

Advertising Hi-Ifiyer 

£0,000 
He Is a dynamic, youns 

* andon ad dim-lor to a lop Lon 
■Money close lo Bond Street. 
Hu ncods an ad agency n- 
benoncod Src.rp A. with 
.a com bud. 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
Holborn Area Up fo £4,250 
CAP are a fast growing computer consultancy employing oyer 700 people 
throughout the U.K. and are currently looking for an experienced Personal 
Secretary to work for rheir U.K. Operations Director. 

Tbe work involves assisting tbe Director in tbe full range of his activities and 
requires a person with good organising ability coupled with sufficient initiative 
to take an active interest in the day-to-day administration of the office. 
Suitable applicants should be aged 25+, and educated to at least *0’ level 
standard with 3 years’ experience at a senior level. Accurate shorthand and 
typing with an excellent telephone manner are essenuaL 

Benefits include an annual bonus, L.V.’s, 4 wets’ holiday and pleasant working 
conditions. 

Please apply to: 

Mr. W. J. Morrish, 
CAP—CPP LIMITED, 

14/15 Great James Street, 
London, W.C.1. 

Tel: (01) 242 0021 

■■■IBIIHIBIIIUBUIIIIIIIIIMIIHII 

COULD YOU DASH OFF 

TO ST. TROPEZ 

AT A MOMENT’S NOTICE? 
■■ ■s 

BH V yoi:'re la a w-S lob. wj think H'» highly unlikely. 
Bui Temping la.' _bawawrL m wtuHe . new baU jpani^ 

■■ 
■B 
SB 
■B 
BM 

As a T«np, you got all UiQ&c nice things you 
to jpmzr 9-5 ronime. 

Uke freedom. The frepdnm to chose When you work 
and where you work. W.'va got short and long-term 
5LSslg run cuts in all areas. 

Or the nigh rate*, of pay. If rou'ra good. Use sky's Ui* 
Until. 

it's the son of lifo stylo that given yon choice. So that 
when you're ready, you can * Imply drop everything end 
sot OP ihP nearest jet. to yonr livoorlip paradtso. 

And bow many of your p-5 friends can da that ? 

BM 
■■ 

KM 

■■ 
■■ 

Call Ex a cud VI Secretaries now on C39 7388. (Agency). 

niiniiiiniiiiinniinmiiiiiiin 
IBBBBBBBMBBBBBBBBBMBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI 

’Mir 

MtMMMHMfMftMMftraMflHMffMMf 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

LONDON BRIDGE 

£4,000+ 

The Senior Partner ai a young firm of Chartered Accountants, 
who nbo has commercial interests, requires a Secrctary 'P Jt. 

The work is varird and tafcrceUng and is nbnoal on lire] V 
concerned with the partner's many Directorships and his 
personal btrtnooa affairs. Thorn Is very little accounts lypino 
or any of the ostial practice work other than general 
correspondence. 

The successful applicant will mod to have a good koiim or 
humour, good shorthand and typing speeds, the ability 10 
deal with people at an levels and will probably be over 50. 
The ahUlty td°£rivo wDl also be usefnh 

in return for these abiaties wa can offer yon a salary of 
£4,000+, 4 weeks' holidays. luncheon vouchers and an 
annual bonus, noose ring: 

Helena Hifner or Sue Fisher on 407 1902 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
TO COMPANY SECRETARY 

A vacancy has arisen In a City Property Company for a Secretary/ 
PA. lo Iho Company Seer alary. Applicants, who should possess 
first class secretarial skins, wifi ideally have worked in a similar 
position and ahouhf cartalnly be accustomed to hard work In a 
professional atmosphere. This vacancy will appeal to candidates 
with an internet In business structure and company law and 
carries a good starting salary with significant fringe benefits. . 
Please apply with details of previous experience and current 

BOX 0825 K, THE TIMES 

Superb opportunity for 

P.A./SECRETARY W.l 
New campaign being started so opportunity for 
self starter to set up own systems and develop the 
job. So your future depends on you. 
Tasks include correspondence, complete adminis¬ 
tration of committees, liaison with consultants, 
typing and some shorthand. £3,500+, LVs, 4 
weeks’ hols +. 

PLEASE RING 01*580 3344 

09900000004044900900000009000000000000990 

NEED ANOTHER STRING 

TO YOUR BOW? 
Legal audio secretary with high standards required for 

latest form of word processing equipment to work in 

friendly firm of solicitors. .Excellent salary and full train¬ 

ing to the right applicant For full details ring Mrs. 

Ward, 636 8010. 

oooocoooooooeooooooooooooeoeooooooooooooo 

shorthand anil „- 
Thud's. cDem ljbuci ami 
personal rccrbliruani res non- 
sfbfhtlM. jflue a real ctiancc 
In gM a career going. Can 
Macs la Bowen now. 

71 New Bond street, 
London. W.l 
01-433 ease 

ad power 
randstad 
Staff Comultanu 

MllllMmMPWMW 

To £4,500 pu 
Experienced Secrerary 
d/t. Tinder 45, prepared 
ed become Involved In 
rbe work of a small City 8~ office concerned vadt 
Enrertainmenr world. 

5 
Stella Fisher Bureau 

110 strand, W.C4 
. A36 6644 .. 

fxeMfire Setrttouj tar Bug- 
oil .Mrecfar of Jiteraiflon! 

-Cqbjsoj. b veil as eudtat 
icc skills, aupflcatfe wOf be 
expected t« stew i tljti degree 
•f penml lu'Hatht asd u 
ability to deal with writ of a 
aefidatlaJ utm. C £4.580. 

Ffaeae Ere at 
Stiff tatreduHie 

« 4U Ml 

PRIVILEGED 
BANKING POSITIONS 

Cffy c. £4£00 

ihr olnce and tacMe all 
. Must be weU spoken with 

good secretarial skills. 

M.D- Merchant Bank 

□p to £5,000 
Young M.D. of evtabllrhed City 
bank needs an absolutely flrsL 
rate Secretary- Mom have proven 
senior experience, ideally to 
banking, rurf bahk'^erts includ¬ 
ing mortgage aabald 

Mary CK’erton 
Female Executives' 

S&k BondSircel Lmulon H’lVWD 
Telephone 01-493 2155/0806 

OPtfH TO MM AND WOMAN 

£4,500 

EXECUTIVE/ 

SECRETARY 

The Managing Director of 
tlsh .. major Brltlah Oil Corpora cl on 

Is needing a top P.A. to 
assist idm with his tailed 

i responsibilities- Von Will be 
, waning from superb and 
iricndly offices.to-.the heart 
of the Ifwt £l»d. If you have 
organising ‘ abtHtr." good 
speeds antf ._ ho etm snpwrise a 
Junior. here is the lop posl- liuuor. n;re uu- iuh- ... 
tion a>ou nave been wafUng * 
for. Age 23/M. * 

5BH0R SECRETARIES 
Rtcra ament Coimtoat 

173 New Bond Street W1V 9PB 
tOl-699 0092:01-493 5907 y 

DESIGNER'S 
PA/ADMINISTRATOR 

Senior Partner at small thriv- 
livn DwJttn Practice noar 
ally require* lop secreun' 
u act as his Personal Assist¬ 
ant and to set up. organise 
and run the administration 
of his office with efildeani 
and humanity. This is a 
stimufa(tog Job to a friendly 
Fnirironmeni which of lore fun 
executive responsibility lor 
anmeone manawe with 
InUiaiiue and application, 
who H at least 97. Prsvlpus 
exnertonce In an Archttnets/ 
Allied Professions office 
would be netful. Initial salary 
UP lo £5.760 p.a., but this 
would Increase for (he 
right person after trial 

sited. 5 to A tnvks' hall- 

telephona 3d0 2302 
up- to 8 P-m. 

cenrocom 
SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 

Oaf Business Consultancy SWI. 
m This varied sod tnimuting dose • requires both audio and short- 

hand skills- Voridng eendi- * 
W hone one excel lent With modern J 
O omm. handy id Creen Park # 
m Ubo. Salary Ci.OUO p.a. Poll * 
Z details call Contactmi Staff S 
i-Ud- S 5 *37 B525 Kensington • 
* 836 2875 Sb-litd • 
* 734 2M4 Regent SL J 

MWWMHMHMim 

£4,500, EC3 
Socrelory wfth fluent French 
is required to work for Chair¬ 
man of Insurance Company. 
Company offer excellent 
benefits, le, free BUPA 
mortgage loan scheme, LVs 
and flexi hours. 

£4,000 + , EC2 
MD ot ehipplnq company 
needs an experienced secre¬ 
tary with fluent German, pre¬ 
ferably wfih experience in a 
similar company. No short¬ 
hand necessary, although 
audio Is. 

£4,000 + , WC2 
. Soc/PA to work lor PrIndpal 
at langaaga school. Lots of 
admin, plenty of variety, a 
chance to use all your 
languages and earn commis¬ 
sion. 

£4,000+, EC3 
English/Garman PA lo work 
for MO of small commercial 
company. Varied Interesting 
job. Lois of admin, will use 
German a (of. 

£3,500 + , W1 
Engllsh/Garman PA to work 
for MO of music publishers, 
company have branches In 
Germany and Vienna, so 
fluent German la a must. 

Call Marys la or Cheryl on 
387 0742 

Malta Services Ltd* 
376 Fusion Road, 

London, NWl. 

£4,000 
ASSISTANT 

ASSOCIATION 

SECRETARY 
To help run a very much alive 
Association of Growers and 
manage tha day lo day running 
or tha office. Interesting and 
varied work coming all aspects 
of a very go ahead section of 
horticulture. Must have first 
class typing and shorthand skills 
and be able to meat and talk to 
the membership. Apply 

THE DIRECTOR,. 

RSJL.A6SICin.TDRE HOUSE; 
KNIGHTSBRlDGE 

LONDON. SWj 7NJ 
TEL, 01-238 5077. EXT. 32* 

Secretary 
Berkeley Square 

up to £3,900 
Morgan Guaranty a leading international 

corporate bank, requires a secretary to assist two 
Investment Managers who are based in Berkeley 
Square. 

- Fast, accurate shorthand and typing are 
essential and experience gained in a financial 
environment would be helpful. A salary of up to 
£3,900 is offered as well as excellentfringe 
benefits including an annual bonus, low-cost 
mortgage facilities, season ticket loan and 

neneon. Vouchers. Luncr 
Write or telephone for an application form to 

Suzanne Hoppe; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York; RD. BoxTel 33 Lombard Street, 
London, EC3P 3BH. Telephone 01-555 3111, 
extension 2743. 

Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company of NewYork 

999099099900999090001 
O 

BAYSWATER 9 
NEAR MARBLE ARCH 

Director of Company dealing 
with services lo North Sea oil 
industry needs P.A./ Secre¬ 
tory to help him run the 
London office. This means 
doing just about everything 
including sending telexes and 
supervising e company house. 
Good all round experience 
at top level is essential, as 
Is raHabUJty. Age 26-45. 
Salary circa £4.500. Ring 
Jilllan Oati. 01-sac 7893. 

'90000009090909900999 

KOVAL FREE HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
(University of London) 

An 

ASSISTANT 

la required in die Registry .for 
work cojuioctod with student 
affairs and admissions. Typing 
essentia!/sltonhanil desirable. 
Salary on scale.C3.769-C5.799 
Inclusive. Honrs o.30-5.00. Four 
woaks' annual leave. 
Applications wWi the names of 
tore referees should be inbmttiad 
to the School Surreuury. 
R.F.H.5.M., 8 Hunter 5 trout. 
London, WC1N IBP, as soon as 
possible. 

INTERESTED 

IN HOUSING? 

90990900000099090099 
O 
o 
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© 
o 
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o 
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o 
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re- Atjmlnistratlve Assistant 
quired mid April for the 
Council ol Co-ownership 
Housing Societies Ltd. Tha 
job Involves answering ques¬ 
tions on all aspects of Co- 
ownership and editing news 

O letter. No shorthand, but 
O excellent typing essential, 
O Small friendly office In 
0 Covert Garden. Salary c. 
O £3.7BO. Ring Mrs. Coke. 836 
O 6916. 

90000000060000000000 

£4,000* 
German Bi-Llugoal Sec/PA 

Our client company, shiutod 
to Sunbury on Thames. Middx., 
are seeking a Gorman Bt- 
JiagiUU Secretary to went fur 
the M.D. Excellent wotting 
conditions and company .,bcne» 
[Us. Please ring immediately: 

ASH EMPLOYMENT 
WALTON OM THAMES 

(») 44666 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
ACCOUNTANT 

40*50 
Rriircsenlatlve cny Office of 
Urge U.&. Co. needs aonwoiw 
to be responsible tor a complete 
set of books: PAL statements: 
PAYE etc. Must be experienced 
to multi-currency accounting. To 
£5,500 and perks 

MONICA GROVE. ' 
Recruitment Consultants. 

838 S542. 

SEGRETARY/P.A. 
Sales and Marketing Director of Specialised Marketing 

Company 

Requires 

a highly efficient Secretary/PA, age is Immaterial, ability to use 
Common sense and work on own initiative is easaidial. Pleasant 
office and location. Excellent salary is offered, negotiable up to 
£4,000 p.a. lor a person with the necessary experience. 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMIN. ASSISTANT 

2 Directors of specialised Marketing Company 
require 

an efficient Secretary/Admln Aeaiatanf. aga Immaterial, ability 
with figures essential, also good typing and some shorthand. 
Must be able to work on own initiative, excellent salary offered, 
negotiable up lo £3,600 p.a. lor person with necessary experience. 

Letters of apolication to: 
Miss C. Richardson, 

MSD (WARWICK RECORDS) LTD, 
78 Blythe Read, London W14 DHP or 

phone for an early appointment on 01-602 34B3. 

HD SECRETARY 
to join the 

HILTON INTERNATIONAL OFFICES 

in Bnissels 

Hotel 
Epopea 
chain a are in Brussels. 

We ara currently looking for a Secretary with first-class 
secretarial skiHs for our Director of . Personnel. 

We are offering a salary of 30.000 Belgian francs a 
month, will help you find accommodation and will pay 
your outward fare. 

Please write with full details and enclosing a recent 
photograph to Robin Spearman, Director of Personnel— 
Europe, Hilton International, 1 Avenue Maurice, 1050 
Brussels, Belgium. 

Interviews will be held in London. 

09999000000000000900090000000000990099999 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
Required for Public Rotations and Advertising Manager m 
charge of major umpalsns for such International drtnbi as 
PERNOD. BtBQUIT COGNAC. French and German win os. 
The department organises sponsorships in 16 different sports 
and pastimes from Tennis to Sky Diving and from events at the 
Hone of the Year Show to international cycle races, prom 
Co newts, Art Com potmans. Ballot and Rod tala, plus Press 
coverage or oil these events u well ax supervision of media 
campaigns arc also Included. 

It ms ysound glamorous, but It is very hard work and we 
need somebody la cover the secretarial needs af two executives,, 
with assistance when necessary and to keep the department 
Itself organised. The person Is likely to be not loss than OS yean 
of Age. with reasonable shorthand speed and excellent typing 
standards. A worktop knowledge of French would be very 
useful and experience In P.R. helplu). Offices are to New Bond 
StreeL wtlh hours of 9.30 u> 5. Four weeks holiday after first 
year, pro raia for 1978. Salary negotiable at £5.750, L V's, 
bonus, and pension scheme. 

Applications In own hand-writing with full typed c.v. u>; 
Miss M. McWhlrler, 

J. R. Parfcingto* A Co. Ltd., 
159-161 Now Bend Street. 

London W1Y OOK. 

09990909099000990990099009099990900990999 

ADVERTISING 
£4,000 

The young Client Services 
Director of this successful 
West End agency dealing with 
nationally known consumer 
accounts requires a secretary, 
preferably with agency 
experience to assist him in 
dealing with the company's 
clients. 
■ This is a fast moving job 
with the emphasis on 
organising cflem meetings 
end dealing with them in ■ 
face to face situation. Age 
21 +. speeds SO/55. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd. 
166 Piccsdfifr, W.l. 

Tel.: 499 537S 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

£4,000 
Plaase telephone 

228 8235 

PA/SEC 
Advertising 

A Dirac!or who is often abroad 
seeks Intelligent P.A./Sec. with 
initiative and ability to deal 
directly with clients. Interest¬ 
ing, challenging work with 
young, friendly warn. Attractive 
salary Is offered lor someone 
who la quiek and accurate. IBM 
Golf bail. Own office. Previous 
advertising experience htlplul 
bul not essential. 

TELEPHONE. 
CHRISTINA COPPER 

242 8123 

The Society for the Study of 
Medidal Ethics 

Tavistock Hoitsa t North 1, 
Tavistock Square. 

London W.C.i. 

Experienced 

Secretary 
Hip Director or studied- of thr 

Medical Group features London. _ _T_ 
9 well educated Socreiary to be 
Ms PA. Responsible for a pre- 
gramme of lectures and symposia 
at the twelve London Teaching 
Hospitals, totaroiiing work with 
members ana students of the 
medical and allied professions. 
Educational Charily, pleasant 
offices, small staff. 4 weeks 
holiday. Salary on university or 
London scale from £3.75i5» to 
£4,582 according to experience. 
Tel.: 01-587 8152 or Write, 

ADMINISTRATION 

(S.W.1.) 
An Administrative Secretory 
la required for Royal College 
uaedlcaJ, field). The person 
appointed . will autot the 
Sosctoiy In all atpocu of 
tho. college's .... _ thr,Inis traUvc 
work including the eumlna- 
tion* function: the organi¬ 
zation/attendance at coubsi* 
committees and worktop Par¬ 
ties tnroparauon of agendas, 
min me* and imwemento-' 
ttrniV and the awanfuUon 
nf scion one meetings, seal- 

'■ anno lax are. college dtotiore 
cttl functions, etc. 

and 
___ ____ Age 
lxie 20-o’aarfy 30‘f- Man¬ 
aging Director., Mauseys 
Executive _Selection I Re¬ 
cruitment Consultants'!. 100 
gagw Strew. W.l. 01-035 
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THE FIRST NAME IN HAIR 

TRAINEE 

MANAGER/ESS-RECEPTIONIST 
T-Vith opportunities in the U.K., Steiner Salons ar sea 
and overseas. 

X 

Applicants should have the following qualifications :— 
—over 22 years of age 
—pleasant personality and attractive appearance 
—proven leadership and organisational ability 
—should be a good administrator and believe in 

profitability 
If this sounds like you, we would like to hear from 
you. 
The successful applicant will be paid during the full 
training programme. 

RECEPTIONISTS 

i 

Applicants should be of a smart appearance, an attrac- X 
tive personality and over twenty years of age. y 
There is the eventual opportunity of world travel with 
our Maritime Division on luxury liners, such as the v 
Q£2 and P & O Liners. X 
Salary negotiable. v 

:'r Apply for both posts with photograph to :— 
v Mrs. S. C. Frauds 
v Steiner House 
.'. Grosvenor Street X 

LONDON, 1V1 
X (01) 493 1144, Ext. 45 V 

INTERESTED IN ARCHITECTURE? 
A rather special Telephone Salesperson is sought by RIBA 
Services Ltd. He .‘she must possess the skill, experience and 
confidence to make a success of a newly created sales support 
function which involves working with a team of representatives 
selling RIBA sponsored services to the building materials in¬ 
dustry. 

This post presents a real opportunity for someone to use their 
initiative and to make a significant contribution to the organisa¬ 
tion's development. 
Because of the range of customer contact a good educational 
background and a dear, well modulated voice arc required. 
Age 21-34. 
Starting salary £3,500 p.a. Comfortable office near Oxford 
Circus, promotion prospects, 4 weeks’ annual holiday. Previous 
tele-sales experience preferred but training will be given. 

Telephone or write to: John Ward 
ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS, 

66 Portland Place. London, WIN 4AD. 
01-637 8991. 

secretaries for Brussels 
ITT is a major communications organisation with 

its headquarters in Brussels and it's here that 
we need high-calibre secretaries. 

The fact that you'll need flawless shorthand and 
. typing and at least two years’ experience goes 
without saying. Knowledge of French - in addition 

Jo fluent English - would obviously be an 
advantage. 

Aged 21-k you’il have to demonstrate sound 
administrative ability, maturity and an appreciation 

of international affairs. 
You will.be assisted in setfling into your new 

business environment - modem offices in the heart 
of the city where the atmosphere is relaxed and 
the personnel truly cosmopolitan. Salaries are 

attractive and competitive and excellent 
benefits include expenses for relocation to 

Brussels and company restaurant 

Please write with career details and recent 
photograph to Mrs M. Knockaert, Supervisor, 

Employee Relations, ITT Europe, 
avenue Louise 480, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium. 

Interviews will be held in London and 
Brussels 

! COUNTRY LIFE 

NNIMNHMIMMli 

HARD WORKING? 

I- 

We are an old established not very big family concern 
producing special fashion textiles most of which are 
for export. 

Join us: We need help in 
ACCOUNTS 

EXPORT DOCUMENTATION 
SALES ADMINISTRATION 

SCARF DEPARTMENT 

If you think you could be an asset to our Company 
and want good wages in exchange for hard work 

Phone Miss Susan Benner, 935 1456 

IMtMH 

INTO CLOTHES ? 

INTO MONEY ? 

INTO PEOPLE ? 

IN LONDON ? 

We have 

ACE work for you. 

Call Laura 734 2727 

NOW ! 

IPG Interface Ltd. 

National House 

Wardour Sr., London, W.l 

BELGRAVIA 
HAIR SALON AND 

FASHION BOUTIQUE 
require* a mature u.-nilbii- Her¬ 
ein wish bag* of chain.. energy 
and Initiative lor varied Julies 
including reception*-.!, caohier 
and wiling. An lru-*ri-%l lit 
loshian anti on ability in handle 
boUi public and Stan cvrenUal. 

Telephone Mr Hill 
S5S 11H23 9. 

CERED requires a number or Intelli¬ 
gent assistant., in thulr Wedg¬ 
wood specialist shop, Piccadilly, 
lo sell china and nit.* to overseas 
visitors, salary according io age 
and experience plus generous 
commission and L.t'.s. Please 
ring. Mrs. O'Brien. *19 iM-i-J. 

quietly EFFICIENT person 
with good admin, ability and tele¬ 
phone manner 10 as»lst gi-ncimili 
in running .'wall to'esi End 
unices. Good salary. UI-4V1 
0607. 

.... equL 
assistant for Uwlr Kings Hnaii 
snow-room. Good salary. Mondas 
tu rnday. Apply In wriltng: 
Kings Hoad. London. S.to.o. 

CHRISTIAN DIOR require Sales 
Aii.tt.tant for their London 
boutique : nusl be well groomed 
and have an attractive fierenn- 
a ary. Ring Mrs. Rouse. Wi bi"»i. 

MARKETING ASSISTANT to hclli 
lloai publication. lull lame and 
personality wore Imponani titan 
rr.-perienre. c. E3,'XKj. M. & S* 
Agency. 639 2*41. 

MODEL/SHOWROOM ASSISTANT 
IV.1 Fashion Cm. Experience no: 
iwntial. neg + perks, 
i.iiih's workshop > Agj • o.iu 
acid. 

DENTAL SPECIALIST. W.t area 
requires experienced rc-M-nllanKI - 
chair sldn assistant. -I .day w'-ek. 
Pivasa telephone Ol-SL'H 

CAROLYN BRUNN requires sales 
si ail for new department in her 
ll.ilghLsbrldne <ihup. Fashion sale* 
e-.fw-n'-.ire lUYfiJTvrt. Goad salary 
plus ciolhcs discounts-—Gl-oi>2 ■l'jl j. _ 

PERSONNEL OFFICER with i-xpeii- 
enco in ell i.|«-cii of personnel 
work. Musi .have hnot-lf-dgc nl 
retail shops. H-.-spomlblc fur luU 
suit. Agc_ts"»+. 1.4.000 p*u> 
car. '.IHo jSjI. _ 

SHORTHAND TVPIST required for 
Director of ton music publlilunn 
company. Musi have nuod -<hon- 
l.jnd and an ariiitudc lor figures. 
Salary tj.WM- reyoUaWe. Teie- 
ohimi- 7622 

INTERVIEWERS • CONSULTANTS. 
i .-m t . small Personnel 
Commtancv. King 3il'» •‘Vtt'K. _ 

PHOTOGRAPHIC CONSULTANT 
wisJi frierirfiv PWsomllli and 
background in advcrukltii pholu- 
granny for Mmu U 1 
surf Abctirv*- 'joud wurs .—OJ - 

lRr,l. 
WELL EDUCATED tnd|ririnnl? ilfr; 

tilt. lor business ‘Commercial 
.'LiTER uPFOn ■ UNIYluS i'Jr .ill 

Temps, ip V.i-.uninsier anil Vic¬ 
toria today from Marie Sir censers. 
Otialloncra. l'O Victoria SI.. 
S.W.l. &!■? 3843 > Employment 

atj'9YOUVHAVE AN EYE Tor del.ifl 
and entoy accurate. prerts>; 
work ? If sa. perhaps vou would 
like 10 loin our IrhnuLv hrudar- 
ituh "prrte in E.G.-.! wort-:.-in on 
Ihrve v. eel.lr rmalicalluns. Plrav- 
phene Cwj-ncUi on -!ki jOIT to 
:i-id but mon'. _„ 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT to resnilt 
Serretarlai. Uh'iical and A'lxnin. 
S^ilf. Inlenul and c-Memal 
liaison work. Admin., prrwmnet 
r> cords. Famous l.irar cornr-ioi 
in HanttnersniHh. Salary 
n.a.e. Marvellous opportunity for 
someono with some role van! e-.- 
oorlt-nce.—Kinq Hilary Elliot oh 
‘H'J 8121. -Allred Minks Staff 
Borcni, 

INTERVIEWERS 

£5,000 BASC + COM 

Know a bom letups ? Can vou 
keep up wlili Ihc fast moving 
pace v Can vou generate new 
business without losing our 

requires a Secretary for tho 
Art Editor. Applicants for tha 
post, preferably aged be¬ 
tween 20 and 25. should 
have usual secreirlal skills, 
initiative and the ability to 
work on tholr own. Tho job 
includes responsibility for ait 
extensive photographic library 
and an interest In and 
knowledge of cataloging 
would be helpful. Please 
write with details to: Tha 
Editor. Room 2201. County 
Life. Kings Reach Tow or, 
S.amtord Street, tendon. 
5El 9LS- 

i-i-iz;_•_j 

EYRE METHUEN 
require a Secretary for ona of 
lb dr SENIOR EDITORS work¬ 
ing on a wide range of fiction 
and general non-flcilon. Intel¬ 
ligence. accuracy and scrum or 
humour essential. • A ’ levels 
and an inirrcsl la books an 
advantage. Hours ■-■-5. LVs. 

Apply In writing to Bob 
Weodlngs. Gyre Methuen Ltd., 
ii Now Fetter Lane, London 
ECJP 4SE. 

INTERNATIONAL 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 

FEDERATION 

An international Organization 
dealing with world-wide family 
planning, paruciuarly in deve¬ 
loping countries, has Ihc tal¬ 
lowing vacancy v— 

SECRETARY 

_ __lOblnq . 
long established clients ? If so 
.md you hive a proven record, 
v-all now for a chat. 

7o4 3301 

CONXFCTIOS PEriSO.Y?*2T. 
CONSULTANTS 

OPPORTUNITY 

Receprioolst 

Modem denial practice London 
Nl needs kind person l'j-'.j 
Vcatw lo receive paUenU. Fx- 
perlcnee and nTlng not nrtov- 
Mrv. r> tizy iveel.. EBO p.w. io 
Marl. after 4 weuLs' trdLn- 
ing. 

Please telephone JW7 8626. 

RELUBLE, 
BRIGHT ASSISTANT 

tYOUjred from heninning of 
Anri! to ond of October to hein 
with tne boo tiro and general 
admlnl'iiratlon lor tour opera¬ 
tor. Tvplng cscenlLil with a 
pood head for figures. Hours? 
2-*Sfci- Salirv at rale or 
v v01?1 9-«- Please ooplv: Road 
" Rail T<-urs Ltd.. 22 Hans 

Place. London, S.W.l, 01-6R4 

T0 work in Clo-Medical Dc- 
ratuncm Cor the Senior Ad¬ 
viser. Medical. Lducation and 
StrrtUraUon. 131s opp-ilm- 
inent will bo for a peraid or 
uvo yean. 

Duties will involve itea'ina 
with corr.■spundcnet? and fol- 
luw-up. lypuig of reports, 
typing and translation or 
Spanish ivma-pondcnce Into 
Eng^sn. and mner secretorLu 
dunes. 
.. Ar-p2cams should have Eng¬ 
lish mother ion-ue wtth a very 
good knowledge of Sivmlsh. 

Five years' secretarial ex¬ 
perience is ir-QiLTcd together 
w'Uh sc-cretanni training io In- 
ciudp KS.X Stage HI snori- 
hand typing. Spanish *hort- 
hand would bo an advantage, 
but not essentia]. 
. Saiorv M.343 per annum. 
ho_ldays 22 days per annum* 
slckne*.; entiiie.nent and Lis 
tarn p.;r dayi. Please apply 
—Miss D. Petsll. IPPF. 
uuvi-r Itegent Strwt. London 
S»vi\ 4P\v. Telcnhoae num- 

01-850 Ml. 

SECRETARY TO 
SENIOR SALES 

EXECUTIVE 
Wine trade, super offices In 
Mayfair, heavily subsidized 
loaches in house, IBM golf- 
ball, flexible hoars, wine 
allowance, and 4 weeks holi¬ 
day. Salary £3,300 (negoti¬ 
able) for attractive, confi¬ 
dent personality, minimum 
speeds 100/50, second Euro¬ 
pean language would be 
a considerable asset. 

TELEPHONE 01-493 7211 

To £4,000 

SECRETARY 

£2,960 to £3,600 

• Chairman of largo Publish- 
• ing Company Is looking for 
• a mature Sccrotary/P.A. 
• who warns job involvement 
• and is prepared to travel. 
• Superb large company bene- 
• (Its. 
• Reliance Export (vs 
0 (CflfunOanls) 
• 140 Sloans SI.. S.W.l 
• 01-730 0525 

MMI 

THE ARTS COUNCIL 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

The ErecaCvv responiiblu ror 
arlviNirrj the t:ouncU on malor 
British cultural festivals and 
alsn bjlsutt with cultural orga¬ 
nisations owreca... requires a 
Sooner ary'P.A. Must be ox- 
p.Tii-oci'd. preferaWr « Direc¬ 
tor level and be able to run 
the office in the olticvr's 
Iniiigil jbsvncc. Impctcable 
shorthand and typing skills 
essential. 

Solar;- around £5,4'X> to 
2-3.ci>J p.a. iunder review* 
with nc&wble allowances of up 
to C35a for sharUiand and typ¬ 
ing proficiencies^ 

PUBLISHERS 
SECRETARY 

The Editorial Director of a lead¬ 
ing London lilorary publishing 
house is looking for a vary ex¬ 
perienced and efficient secretary. 
Publishing experience an advan¬ 
tage tor this long term position. 
Write to Tom UascMer. Jonathon 
Cape Lid.. 30 Bedford Square, 
London, W.C.1. 

Royal Warrant 

Holders Association 
require v.-p|l-SL«ken. preventable 
r.;oprarljr - ietct.ho.ifet. Tyotng 
essential. L2^255 + LVsT 
etc. a weeks holiday + l week 
at C-iilsbiias. Free Private 
Poricnis Plan 

TEL: 0T-I2B 2288. 

P-A- TO HEAD OF 
DEPARTMENT OF 

SECRETARIAL STUDIES 

ber 

. ARTS COUNCIL 
or URE-Vr BRITAIN 

WIGMORE HALL 
BOX OFFICE CLERK 

SHORTHAND/SECRETARY 

MATURE ASSISTANT required by 
Charity to drill and type- uvwo 
leu ere and help with q certain 
amount cl cliiic.ll work. Lr/v.-ly 
fricndl:- co^y atmosphere, work. 
Ing wlllt peuH° cunccmrd about 
tireple's j.n,tlems. — 
Monica Crete R>-^w!tmont Con¬ 
sultants. 1 U'i—. 

Required to assist the Man¬ 
ager with Jlel.ot sales. j-J. 
van red bookings, typing af pro- 
uramnii-,. advance publicity, 
etc. Musi be prepared to do 
sonic vvenbiq and wecFcnd 
work with time Off m lieu. 
Interest la ruusic would be an 
advantage. Salon' &2.V53 
■ under revt-'w. with possible 
aUuw-anre.i of up lo £■.■ p w. 
for er^eUcnt snorthand and 
ls-plng speeds. 

\s"rite with full details to: The 
Establishment Officer. 105 
Piccadilly U1V OAU. 

WTUe with full dotaiis to? 

London. W1V OAU 

Uaiversiri.- College London 

The Head of the Department 
of Secretarial Studies *t the 
City Of London Polytechnic 
requires a Personal Assistant 
who will assist in Uie day-to- 
day administration of the 
department. :h« enrolment or 
MuJents and dealing with 
staff and student queries. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

v-anted by Head of the Depart¬ 
ment of Laws, which Is on- 
nf the largest d-rpariments In 
the College. Salary negotiable 
up to -'.“jl plus -;j50 Lon¬ 
don WcIghUng. Appllcaitoiu 
tu Mtn E. M. Ridley. Per. 
aonr.el Officer. University Col¬ 
lege Lc*.don. Cower S!.. Lon- 
d..n WCIE nBT. Telephone 
5A7 «M50. Cktn. 20". 

SEC.. P.A. 

ST. JAMES'S 

Good educational quoUflca- 
ilon« and flr-sl-class secre- 
larlal skills are ess-.-mial. The 
work t» yjrlod and Interesting 
and involves a great deal or 
personal contact. 

Salary up lo EA.bTO n*r 
annum, stoning Point depen¬ 
ded! an experience 
qualifications. 

and 

Generous leave and 
pension scheme. 

good 

For further details and appli¬ 
cation lorm plcoso apply. In 

writing, to: 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
City at London Polytechnic. 

117 Hounds ditch. 
London feCU 7EU. 

CITY TYPE ? 

A hapn;- Si-rruair urgently 
required for j h-,>p;’ Ktreciur 
i*l h.-j!i hi. Jjir.es s company 
dolling i-itli o-:i.iu*i>.-g ch'-ntrle. 
T..r p.'.’inor. rcquir.ng oltas-in: 
I.ir-.onailtj- and o.t*-r.nd plenty 
o: icoio for orejr.iwrton and 
Initiallvo. Salary and perb uo 
to L-i.U-M p.a. to start, dry end¬ 
ing on exporter.-, e. 

AD AGENCY 

W.l 

SECRETARIAL 

PUBLISHING 

Loading London book ouhliiheri 

require sccreLirT *2u* i r :r 

Chairman and Eli tonal Cor-.m- 

Ci.il. Good tutor2*3(Id. typing. 

Young. trtAndly odveriaing 
agency Ii looking for young. 
tn-.-nJIy secretary to work for 
Managing Director. Good short¬ 
hand and typing CMnlUI. 

Salary £5.500 p.a. 

King 01-4C.' TMX 

Til ni-1’." 'S'.'! for Itpmcdla'.e 

interview. 

Roi*al College of Art 

SECRETARY 

Dou vou Ilk* m* idea of work, 
ing for the M.D. of a curupban 
l~ik ?_Are j-ou UO-*- with 
good secretarial ipoeds ? If so 
vou wlU Vn> dealing with people 
■*n an lm*rfo-ai;onal Icief in 
this most actrarUve office 
where the frtnqe beneltta. 
including a socLil clab. are 
■ -.-client. £T..3kJ0 neg. 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU 

Recruitment Consultants 

no* imi 

Tel. Hamlsh Hamilton Ltd, 

j«0 -killl 

SUPER 
SECRETARY 

WANTED 

re.3u1re.-i in Departrre.it of Dr¬ 
ily it ll?»earch. Snortha-’id and 
tiring skills css»r:lj|. Somo 
work with siD>V-3h. Salarv 
on sCrl.L- Lt.VJj. LV.U5; 

T’lcir- write, giving full details 
ot age. qua-IUrj:|...v, ,*nd e\- 
nev tense to the .Vislxtanr 
ttogjtr. r I stair.. Revel CjI- 
ts-ge a; Art. K ■r.'.ngutt Gore, 

P.A. SECRETARY 

£4.150 -f- 

Plus subsidised restaurant 
. Ha. pension scheme plus 
, bonus. 

. .Tc:'42?0* Odba Allen nn 1 24a 42S1 

London SWT 2LL\ 
Alfred Marks Starr [turnui 

AMERICAN COMPANY. Kcnsing- I 
ton. requlrt-s rxpjlenced. in:>-ln- . 
O'-nl and r^s'viasltjlc seer.-.ijry I 
■ in plus. r or stnall irtendly 
otllre. --lust have good I 
nhanhand »j *ang sr***.di. ann be 1 
ah:*. !o work on own r tlailve. I 
English A level and knowledge I 
u: forelqn L*nquag:s hc-'inut, <m|. , 
ary negotiable. Contact Sue | 

f-*r pa finer In friendly office o! 
Young 5UT i- ia!o ag'.r.Li. \ 
r-.alir great vaned lob fer tnslo 
or iL-malc. with good ur.sli 
anil a luvahle persona illy. 

PUBLISHING 
Inferior Design 

to lube. C4.QUU negoilablr - 
LVv. * ji.i .act ua now. 5R-J 

rt.melaa. Ol-G." 5*741. 

ST. KATHERINE'BY-THE TOWER. 
S«r.-!arv for '••■•naglng Dlreclur 
In exciting nv..rsidc devtlopm.-n: 
prelect. iJooil shorthand typing 
uasuntl.ir. ■ capable or working 
under pressure. Agr 22 . Sakrry 
nog. PIojm pnone Carafe an lik- 
43* 241HI. 

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST 1 In 
privat.] dental rarumhiji. Sloanu 

P-A. ADVERTISING. 22 * Surer 
chance to aid M.D- and arranau 
Ms uM-lal diary. All client con. 
tut. Press receptions -rrt coo- 
tur? nc-.-s. Kor i.irloiv nnd 25. al*J 
i all _ Gillian to "Tllnalon on T^a 
■41jj. Nine Qevea Personnel 
* Aar *. 

S.i]es D:.-ectcr r.e' dr- voer.s 
tfecvaiar;- w.Ui rued s4i*U for 
varied work In Isveiv : lav law 
oiTct^ LVs rr--.”Jj"s hos- 
cured. Safary :. L5.<>.ej. 

P.A./SEGRETARY 
RUST^' SHORTHAND 

£3,600 

Phone l2ii ViSImofc. ’is 
n. .now. 

Le.id m I '-n rsn d.s^gier re- 
■m.tts. oj!;>uiKp P A. wiio pre- 
!cr» ieb -IvjIv-ciiktj:. k.\:<.-n*'.vit 
ri 'r: f-YJc: -i! a2 .xrfu. 
i. fifuuc ut-;.or.unity. 

required by a team oF cancer 
research scientist* to assist In 
the administration and smooth 
running of their research depart¬ 
ment. Shortbarw/audio not 
essential. Four weeks holiday. 
LVs. Pension Scheme. Tele¬ 
phone Mlos s. U. Hurley. 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund, 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2 On 
242 0200, ext. 305. 

SECRETARIAL 

PA/SEGRETARY TO GENERAL 

MANAGER 

Required at small and friendly branch of Japanese, travel 
organisation catering for mainly incoming Japanese groups and 
dealing with BrlHsh/European travel trade. Secretarial experience 
In travel business preferable, but emphasis more on ability to 
deal with situations at all levels. Salary negotiable end luncheon 
vouchors. Please telephone 

Mr. Hoyashl on 01-427 3601 

JAPAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
32 Old Burlington SL, 

London. W1X 1LB. 

SECRETARIES circa £3,500-£3,850 

United Molasses, a successful International trading company within 
the Tala and Lyte group- baa recently moved ter new premises and 
has vacancies la its shipping, technical services and European depart¬ 
ments. Applicants should bo educated to o " levnl standard and 
possess sharUumd/typing speeds or 100/50 w.p.m. 

Salary win be based on age and experience. In addition 8 twice 
yearly bonus will be paid, and benefits include free staff restaurant, 
a non-contributory pension scheme. 4 weeks' holiday p.a.. and 
season ticket loan scheme. 

For further information contact Andrew Shannon or Elizabeth 
Thompson. United Molasses Company Ud., sugar Quay. Lower 
Thames Street, London ECift fiDQ. Tel.: 01-625 8700.6525. 

City of London Polytechnic 

SECRETARY WITH 
CAREER PROSPECTS 

We are looking lor a well- 
educated. efficient and 
dependable secretary, aged 
over 25, for the M0 of a 
small PR firm with 
international clients, and 
specialising in corporate 
cocnmumcattona. Combination 
ot secretarial duties (need¬ 
ing good speeds), cdmln. 
and PR tasks. Starting 
salary will be not less than 
£3.500 with 4 weeks' holiday. 
You can progress to take 
charge of office administra¬ 
tion or become a PR 
Executive. Our pleasant 
offices are 50 yards f'om 
St James's Park Under¬ 
ground. Typed c.v.s. to: 

Francis Schuster, 
29 Queen Anne’s Gate, 

London SW1H 9BU 

SECRETARY 
For K wiring ton Estate 
Agent's Furnished Lenina* 
Department. Healing with 
prestige prepertlca z*nd 
diems. College leaver 
especially w c IcomB. Salary 
c. £2.900 a.a.c. 

RING MADELEINE 
937 9C22 

WHITE 

Hiiunniniiinn 
SECRETARY/ 

ASSISTANT 
18 4- lor buoy U.S. Company 
W.l. Energy, JiUttrilvo. keen 
sntrtt MMCDtiai. 3 weeks hots., 
plus U.X. and U.S. public 
hols. Salary negotiable uo to 
£o,D00. 

TELEPHONE: NICKIE 
01-G2S 7376. 

WESTMINSTER 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
(University of London) 

: SECRETARY : 

SECRETARIAL le 
-dr 

SHELTER 
National Campaign For^The Homeless 

SECRETARY FOR THE DIRECTOR 
This is a senior secretarial job requiring excellent 
shorthand and typing skids. In addition to 
secretarial duties in the friendly SHELTER offices, 
the job will require, an outgoing and committed person 
who would like to become Involved with the work of 
this radical campaigning organisation. 
Salary E3.124-E3.824_ 
For further details pieast contact Christine Parsons on 
01-633 9377. or write to Shelter, .157 Waterloo Road, 
London, SE1 8UU. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRETARY 

Required by Director Of voluntary organisation. The 
successful applicant wHl lire within easy access of Central 
London, be an accnrate'shorthand typist haring a minimum 
of 2 years’ experience in a secretarial capacity, *• A ” level 
English and a good telephone manner. 1c is envisaged that 
promotion to Personal Assistant iriir follow in due course. 
Commencing point in salary scale will depend on age and 
experience bzt wfil be in the region of £3,500 p.a. Apply 
by letter with fullest particulars to The Director, E.A.W.. 
25 Foubert’s Place, London W1V 2AL. _ 

• Required for the Ad- • 
• mrnistrative Assistant S 
• Interesting and varied • 
• work requiring good 2 
2 shorthand and accurate 2 
• typing. Salary at a suit- m 
2 able point between 2 
2 E3.216-E3.799 including 2 
• London allowance. 4 • 
2 weeks' annual holiday. 2 
• For further details tele- 2 
• phone 01-828 9611, ext • 
2 2324. 2 

COLLEGE LEAVER! 
Are you a parson with am bi¬ 
llon 7 Have you good short¬ 
hand typing skills 7 This 
lively P.R. firm would like 
to meet you. An outgoing 
personality for attending 
press functions Is essential. 
£3.000. (Many other similar 
iobs for secretarial college 
leavers). 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU 
RecmKment Consultants, 

.. S3S 1394 

fiUnHUUHMMl ■■■■ 
IMPERIAL COLLEGE 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

AppUcauans are invited for a 
senior secretarial pom as Per¬ 
se nai A*sfa--ant lo * Professor 
Who is head-Of « tame snd 
busy rracarcn group. Vartsd. 
Interesting- and responsible 
work, sanrtlines under pres¬ 
sure. anil involving contact 
with ail lends of aeadsretc 
staff, research star? and stud¬ 
ents. Good shorthand and LTD- 
tnq osscnual and audio experi¬ 
ence would bo an advantage. 
I-lire day weok D.&O a-m. lo 
S.3U D.m. Four vreefcs annual 
leave plus aencrous houdavs 
at Christmas and Easier. Es- 
celk-nt faciVrtles. Salary 
within Incluslvu scale £3.216- 
£3.7yV>. Please send curriculum 
vlae with tho names or rwro 
recent referees to Superintend¬ 
ent. the Btacfcetl Lrimratorj. 
imperial CoUeoc. Loudon SW7. 

CHELSEA 

ESTATE AGENT 
Secretary required to train as 
negotiator. Pleasant personality 
and appearance essential. 
Attractive and Friendly offices. 
Salary £3,000 p.a. 

Telephone 01-537 263t 

90000000096000600600- 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 

LIBRARY 
requires an ASSISTANT to 
the librarian,- W.2 area.- 
Typing essential, 3 weet'a* 
holiday, L-V.'s, 

Salary commencing at not 
less than £2,800. 

Please Vino 402 9595 or 723 
5037, for further Information 
and appointment. 

eeoeooooooeoeeoeeooo 

PUBLISHERS 
require someone to assise 
Rights Manager in ail rou¬ 
tine tasks. Typing essential, 
hill or part-time, a super 
all-round job. 

Write Subsidiary Rights 
Manager : 

Robert Hale Ltd., ... 
45/47 ClerkemveH Green, 

London, E.C.1 

laiiniuniiinin 
S SH0R1HAND/SEC ■ 
■ 19+ £3,000 NEG 

7voll praniied and brioht 
secretary wllh good secre¬ 
tarial e rails required to want 
far small umo Of enenhu 

-In mcndly wortinn environ¬ 
ment In superb orflcos In fit 
James’s. 4 weeks holiday, 
season ticket loan. LVs. 

Ring Angola Croon 
on 839 6151. 

THE MSW GROUP 

SIMPLY GREAT! 

To got expert advice in¬ 
formally and a great choice or 
the best lob*. In town. A suc- 
crjsful com e«nation or buslnuss 
with olejsura. 

Coffer'-; Ready—to'elcotno ! 

PERMANENT and TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
til BROMPTON ARCADE. 

BKOMHTON ROAD. 
KMGIIThBKIDGE. S.W.3. 
i Brampton Arcade is a lew 

sti*ps from KnlghtskrUgu Tube 
Elation. Sloanc Street exit.; 

589 B887 OHIO 
THE RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARY, PA 

Experienced and ccmpetent per¬ 
son needed lo work for two 
founder partners of small 
widely based to'.2 Advertising 
Ayoney i press, print, exhibi¬ 
tions. film and A V work*. 

Excellent typing and metho¬ 
dical mlnri essential. Shorthand 
and buuki.eaulng experience an 
advantage. 

Salary negotiable. 

Phone EUubeih Selves on 
727 6672 to arrange an Inter¬ 

view. 

Requires . three Secretary/ 
Personal Asm* Luts. Two ta 
work in the travel company 
tieuling With conference and 
group travel oversea*. Fluent 
French plus travel industry 
background an .advantage. Quo 
to work for the Management 
Company organising sports 
nersonaUty appearaiureo. sche¬ 
dules and associated P.R, 
Must hare good shorthand/ 
tvplng stills, ability to organ¬ 
ise and work under own Initia¬ 
tive. Graduates preferred. 
Plunty of client contact, young 
lri'iiuJly surraundlnas. uppro- 
priato salary, a [off benefit*. Ond 
real career prospecu* Ptsuso 
write Indicating which vacancy 
Interests you to: 

National Welfare 

Organisation, W.l 
requires 

SECRETARY S/T 
Age Immaterial. Salary"£3.000 + 

1 Generous holidays. King 

01-499 0040 z 124 

ARTS COUNCIL 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

A JOB IN HYDE PARK, He 

KENSINGTONS 

Opportunity tor a iftiagisfr*4^ 
secretary in small, 'trlendly 
office. Good - shorthand/ type¬ 
writing and telephone - manner. 
If you tuvu a year's office e\- 
pejlenco And tram to-grow, this 
Tob wlU rail you. Hours 9.30*. 

5 weeks' hull day frislng 
w 4 after .5 - yearsi. Siarana 
ratant within scale £6.140- 
£2.4=0. according to age and 
experience. -*■ L.V.s and coo- 
trthniory penston schnuio. 
Write or ring i otane Bennett, 
The Reyal cottage of General 
PracOtJonara, 14 prince's Gate. 
Hyde Park. London SWT 1PU. 
01-5B4 0282. ext. 30. 

BUSY NON-STOP JOB 

Top Secreiary.'PJk. able in 
cope under pressure required 
for M.O..'entrepreneur with 

mtoi itloreU. e.q. varied business 
furniture. nhotoaraDhr. Initi¬ 
ally located Btuhey. -Horn. 
Moving to u'ost End. 33 years 
nine. S3.SO0-F. Tel: Mrs. 
Moore, 01-930 6938. 

;v. - 
* ►. y- 

Part-time Yaamdes 

PART TIME 
CAREERS 

Secretary/Assistant 
for Art Publicity Officer 

For the permanent pan-Umn 
fob where your nrot-dau 
shorthand secretariat skills; 
can be gninfaily employed 
Ire me af the lop-fUaltt com¬ 
panies on our client list. 

Very busy office dealing with 
F.H. and Adcertlsfcai Pro- 
firamrne far ail Aria Council 
An Evhfblttoiw In London and 
Hvfltooa. lududiim the Hay- 
ward and SmrauUlW'OaUertes. 
Good ehorthand and typing ro- 
quirod. pumtefty axperunce 
o»sonUal as is the ability to 
wore under pressure. Salary 
IaIU tunder review) wtu> 

Htng. Kay_ Sottas at 
437 51( 

JMart-Ttree Careers Ltd.. 10 
Coldnr soBore. London, w.l. 

(Agency.} 

poi~K>Ie allowances of OP tu 
P-e-.for good shurtiundr 

wire as soon* as ocssibio 

Sta/T Vocandos 

MSW Group ot Companies 

9-LL Richmond Building* 

Dean Street. London WIV 5AH 

StrpER PUBUSHING 
OPPORTUNITY 

TRAINEE LEGAL. 
SHORTHAND OR AUDIO 

SECRETARY/PA. 

TO PARTNER 

£3.850 

With or without loqal expert, 
ence. work lor a partner In 
company and commercial law. 
LuNirrious offices, and benefits 
Intlufle two bonuses a yoarj 
1 v.s usd 4 weeks' hols. 

M.V/.3.—.,rvf>.hc.:s s>:c 1: SPonr.an.i 
bi-cr*.*ars' io wore l-.r pjrlnirv in 
mj-j.-rua! ciillcc,..0r H. :ns .l.-ad I 
tul*.'. salary up io w.'/jO—1L-I i 

STAFFSfniNE 
01-7.74 Z2Q2 

>4 442 
TRAVEL.—Fantastic •.•pyartuniii- fir 

ov-ii'1: young s--cri*ijrv w.L'inui 
- lortivanif to a»slM In Travel 
.ltinr;' : ehenp holidays jtJ 
e;-rH Jrju sa'ary • nr? ».—Ca L»'- 
toortwhvp >Agy.i. 'iZtj 2116. 

SBffi ro“dSl ^n'r^,r91 

ra'^OTtcaanWag^as f 
vvpvricnco.—«Vi 2>ud. 

PERMANENT. TEMPORARY Eiien- 
LTicv-d 3rtui-iarv PA to Consult¬ 
ant. lfi-vi tmt: Jji-cl.iss .-alary 
neqallablr; titi-oB. — 1 vii-phonc: 
6j7 C'12-j. 

age J7i -r . Soup- £>.5lU * . vLirl 
end i*r Mas'. Hina: L’l-2.7.7 6a. 

PERSONALISED JOBS. Drnundlop 
bu: i».warding l-t-.aiv-.d irt/m :(il- i 
fiii.i . indtnarv :c i.-.r t.iii. ,-,.i 
Li ;>ut. pa. pig... umty:t: .vmtr 
Palh.n-r -tc-rc:. ui.;,> .■ 

CHELSEA AREA.—Letting admin:- 
dt’.-'ts, of luiiiry raa : ty>ng 
■ lau^uigei prrrcruWc : 
-:an- i i neg. I p.j.—Tel. . 
vi-jun ii.o 

TORY LANDSLIDE! 
AdmlnUtralivu Secretary needed 

bh-irtliand • _rar suiull. 

SECRETARY *0uplifted aunu re- 
jHilre-' f-sr t».j »uro-.-on» in Wd- 
ln-j Hjrlvy _s-. practice.' Ic-le- 
ilionc >,5/ *Si5. 

DPS. RECEPTIOHIST.’SBCRETARY 
'im i'lonti-ii.. :-r. Kratdv «i::i 
m:iH nurilS'i *nr ir.'..;* iiar'u. 
h'.d. '1 Li. iOu. ,V. i s. .tgrm.,i. 
07.1 ri* 

GRADUATES/Coliwe leavers. Some 
S*.-e. skins, i.-n.n. |x>*i> ii> ill*,. 

_ Furion sutr Htin-aij. 7 71 OluH. 
P.A. iW.Sh secreljr Jl skills ■ -.ranted 

hv oirrcior I*r csLiblUhed authors' 
agents. Good opportunity lor 
someone wii*i Inlriailvo end cw~r 
amolilons. rhibllshlnq ana cr 
niagonni- nxperience useful, \lod- 
vrn utnc*.-s near I'lccadtll; 
Lireus.—King .'lis» Karri. 43/ 
t ana. 

DOCTOR IN PRIVATE GROUP prac- 
llco. S IV. 1. requires Srcr.-lary lo 
Inin oihcra in a cheerful team. 
V.'orfc io l.nriuJ' Leeulng alt-.n- 
ctanco records, reception. U'plnn 
ishurlHjnU ml i-JS^ilul ■ (M 
sending oul account,. To start 
n.ld-.tiiru. Salary Bi..-»3K n.J.— 
Hl.-asn phone '2J6 *• wl* for 
appalntmcnl. hnur8- 

A CAPABLE. BRIGHT SECRETARY, 
aged ti5 30. needed In small, 
hippy nfitce near Bond St. nibo; 
nr. in r-. 5(171. up 'to 2riTJ. 
to 1U, Scdh-y PUie. Y. .1 

SECRETARY VYPfST 'RecegtiquUI 
With rn*nch mu4i‘-f-lvnqui-. rr.-- 
ferably gradual*- or i'rrach L'nl- 
veislly. required Li Ueh.rrj'M dis¬ 
trict. Suppiv curriculum vllac.— 
tori!*- !]■■■ U4'4< K. rbe T. . r« 

INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGIST V.,rt- 
nrrship In Regent‘a Part- ..da 
a PA-Sec. They work s-llli «■■-- 
•or nianagemrnt ah<T are good 
m.-nio : :at* nx.neT. pamrali- — 
Il'lah Anucilittnir-nls ■!■*" 

MIND.—2 P.A. Slc'S. See General 

CONCERT AND ARTISTS' managn. 
inent rrrju.r*-*; Si-rh^rttJl Aw.-,l- 
ans. Siimr muV.'al Wwlets.. »n*l 
flood Upittfl essintri1. Langui.i*s 
an advantage, interest.ng work, 
saury modest —Auullraii :n 
114 dl DflUfllac Ltd . E St. Geerges 
Terrere. Mil l ELI. 

WANTED.—Br'eht. young S—rronrr- 
lo *varl: lor I* Iron l" editor u. 
vnmakf? pub’lcauon. Good 
SI* nh mil. evqu'qto mji- >r 
essentia!. SiLur LA.JOO.—Phon: 
H.-.L r.*Ot. -M. .’=5. 

LOTS OP POTENTIAL for Jita'or 
SecreUrT fnr smnll frlondly 
oNlce. ArehltecntRil practice u'.i. 
ltnowle'tqe of Ci mu"t an advan- 

! LEGAL TO £4.500. Miyfatr :uiber 
I rcuu'r* • riood rnur.dc-r wiUi 

tL.h-'-'udla f*r_ nrc,ti-;j -Iflce^. 
Di-Li.l.: ti-w I'mnl-r P»-r- 
,unn.-V ».»si. ■ 

tane. Salary a.j.e.—Tri. U1-4G6 
4ti i*7. 

important «:u- sih -ping •jrou; 
nil'll P.A i-.*;.. 2- to 4 3. :or 
M.D. Nceils 60id ion:;Jl -r.lil^. 
l-MM'.-'Ct. cr.ri- .: 71; > ra.,1 l; 
nry.'-i1.-.- gvieri.'v -vrlu-'lr-g lun- 
h.i.un;, i.i*-n:L-i-J-., i-isu! iefli:a: 
m.-iltcro. etc. Vi-vi-if c.-ea:--f 
Sullli.9. WP of( T~. -.4.‘.V:> . 
r-lu* r.eg.. l.V». in-.;:*- h-.-.eilli. 

’O'C- Gum- vs Sw.t aur-.-uu. 

heciic office of Conservative 
roltiical orgonliation involved 
in research. [■uhiDhlng. melt¬ 
ings and conferences. Good 
educational background and 
•Pltml in poitfki. 4 weeks 
holiday. Marty social Functions. 
Salary C-I.OOO plus according lo 
ejcpcrU-ticv. Rlnq Annette 
Orton. 4QS 0870 after 10 a.m. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 

1 EC.SOO 

:a- 
SECRETARY ni/j.rM fc-r Hirrcwr 

nf large comc.-ny Pc.-c;. liusl 
ha-. e_ ttiti- l jr '•rgj-../'iig aid 

bo-.lc srcr-ti-rtal , .ill*. n*r. 
lusuriuud n:lce; acc 25-: 

is.j.—run i:^j—■ *:;iioi. 7»;-.- 
-'Jl. AJred J. .".(cr.J* filajf 
r.ur.-du. . 

£3,SOa f:r young y-roon whu c-in 
tv; e ilB.l Sclf-Orrecil-ig * and 
Uo olmrt'i.ini, I-* av.lcl Luiv *1.-- 
?iqn group .n Ciivlug.—Mleuse 
r.fu.ne L!.- Jlartiinj. o',* ..cy*. 

PERSONNEL TRAINING DEPT I 
Im.-rnartonal SK.t Orqonl-jLIur. 

L -.--uavn arromalng all ira:n.r-.| 
■aclinic-*. Icclur*'.. eic . needs 
i-dc.ibie hrio-iMie. jo-i-j*. Good 
i-e.pj iiai. jgequaie slurt- 
h-nd. ability to cepe onncIpaUv 

auniin .and nortlctcat** with 
lunulhliUI--) la all a»p,-*.u or 
Kirt. arrur.d —."*.75*1 P.a. LVs 
fnnae n.*nFftls Jp;-c~ Culness 
Staff Bureau. OS-1 «SL»T .nJ LO. 

tails or contact with authors 
and agents. Read the latest 
nunusciri|*i s. unnoc proofs, 
Vatns, etc. Alt Ihts In Ihe 
d'-Ughlful celling 01 a period 
Georgian bouse. toTUt secro- 
urul skills this is for you. 

King 01-4«*3 7121 

tor m first-class Sccretarlex, 
both Jobs hard work and lots 
01 tun In ono of tho nrtoliLest 
Publishing Offices In London. 
Our. Sales Director needs on 
Audio, Secretary . who wilt 
organize him. sooihc him and 
cope rfflclcnUy w*u» ms mas¬ 
sive correspondence. Ring Mr. 
Wiseman an the number below. 

pur Publicity Manager needs 
a Shorthand Secretary- able lo 
help with ail ospects-of Public¬ 
ity From review copies and 
mailings to P.R. and fractious 
authors. Rios Tessa Harrow oa 

01-580 9307 

NEW YORK/ZURICH 
CHICAGO 

£4.000 + 

Join die London office or 
this world-widc company- as 
secretary.“P.A. lo the manag¬ 
ing director of tho U.K. divi¬ 
sion. He looking for a 
P.A. 'Secrotary who enjoys re¬ 
sponsibility- ot executive IcveL 

King now for more details 

01-495 7121 

HUDSON PERSONNEL 
(Consonants} 

Tho British Institute 
of Hu mam Rights 

The □iractar^scehs^cxperleoced 
sverotary. No _ _ 
Requirements: rood secretarial 
skins, admlalrtratlun of small 
omen and some help with 
rvv.-arch, Salary of about 
£5.501) plus 4 weeks holiday. 
PIms.d apply In writing to tha 
Director. d.lh.r., Chari os 
nioir Hour*!. 17_RusjoU 
Square. London WCLB SDK- 

The British Institute of 
Human Rights 

HUDSON PERSONNEL 
■ Consul coma; 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 
ALSO ON PAGES 27, 28 & 29 

EXPERIENCED RECEPTION 1ST f 
Telephonist ror film. photo- 
qrapalc. Advertising. consor¬ 
tium Id newly convinced Co vent 
Garden prendlue. Salary, holl- 
•tays negutiable. Teiephoua 856 
68-02. 

AMERICA.——Excellent Secretary re- Suired for top fashion house in 
.S.A. Must have good skills.— 

Trtthpdjio Find and Place. Staff 
Uonsultantx, -ioa 1162. 

SGCRETARIES TOR ARCHITECTS. 
Pwmaoent/iwnporary positions. 
AMSX Agency. Ul-734 06^2. 

The Director seeks erperienced 
Socreurv. No Olfier Starr. 
nuuuLrcmcme: good srorearlaJ 
•Mils, administration • or small 
office and some halp with 
research: Salary of about 
sei.BOO plus 4 wooks holiday. 
Please apply in_writing to 
The Director. BfHR. Chorine 
Ctore Honan. 17 Russell 
Suture, London WCIB DDR. 

NO SHORTHAND. OAOO, muini 
Professor seeks Sec./Assistant In 
superb, unusual surroundings -t- 
pcrfcs. 734 0266. O.I. Cons. 

AUDIO SEC., mall HfttopNead 
lustuy office : cotouEant acoonn- 
im : tire tn/om.—43S alio. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS want tho beat 
I oho—So phono Janico Shacaun 
ul—137 sail. Graduate CMS/ 
Men. NOW I 

PUBUSHING SECRETARIES.—FQr 
Olfl Widest Choice It's always 
Cpvcnt_Garden_ Nnta, B3 FlMI 

Birtbeck Coil ego 

(University of London) 

REGISTRY ASSISTANT 

required primarily fop work 
connneted with admission, 
registration and wsnniaatton 
of scudnnls of thoCoHegg. 
which jvovldes University 
education for mature stodentn. 
Ability to .type own iottera 
essential: shorthand dcstrablh. 

arald fine- London 
- £-5J16-£3.7yy or 

£2.75tMc3.oll according lo 
age and oxperienca. ExcoDeiu 
holidays. Apply wllh lull 

to Admln&trailvn Assist- 
ant. Blricbeck Collegs, Male! 
Street, London. WC1E tux. 

; PART-TIME 

PERSON FRIDAY 

AGED 40-50 
for Chnhman of Indus trial Cora .. 
pany. .King's Cross area. WeU'l 
educated and of pleasing appear- - 
ancc with friendly personam?* 
Bo able to typo efficiently, qp- 
general office duties and reUeiti 
on reception. Hours 9.30-S1: 

MPS?Iea!%o^aa.,>0 adJnst^ 

PHONE 01-278 2X66 
.. PAT WEED ON .. . 

National Union of. 
Students 

SECRETARY/P.A- 
- _ require*! tor_ • - 

LEGAL MANAGER 
Good shorthand/typing essen- 

LA-O'5) plus C56U London 
to righting and LVS. Atttomatic 
lO- e Increments annually on 
baste salary. Written amutica- 
Lcns to. and luicher Informa¬ 
tion from, MicTuol Jacchy. 
LrfKU Manager. N.U.S.. 3U2 
Penion.villa Hood. London Nl 
9LD. Tel. 01-278 3291. 

LATE STARTER 40 rf 

*9?r^ haadl T to anting to' return* to wore ? 
Como and ioln oar Small staff 
consulLincy temp, to'0 will 
you 
of . 
voice._ 

Jay the wore. i&SKP&iis? 
can Mrs. Surridgo. 836 1994* 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

Koqulred as part of smaQ ***”> 

tn lntaresong private practice. 
WXmpole 8treat, w.l.. Own wall 
equipped office. Experience 
essential. Top salary paid . ra 
wall orpontzed peraon with ax- 

ceDrei secretarial aklna and 
Pleasant manner. 

Telephone 688 1909 

JOIN THE AGENCY 

£3750 

Deal with famous coosunrcr 
name* ** Secrecy/SCa. ^ 
tho Burad Dtwciar ot OvS 
large adventung agettar. Ton 
prttepnets. GMiftioc&aoir™ 

Stag 01-493 7121 

HUDSON PERSONNEL 
(CWMlBBKj 

The Times 
Special Reports 

S(.. U.C.4. 363 

Alt the subject matter 
on ai! ihe 

subiedFsifiat matter 

PART-TIME 
ACADEMICS 

History Dept. 17*» hre. wUy. s1 
hand.- typing. 

Old Students Assoc. 20 Ms. wily. 
Sec/admln. Term nine only. 

Science Dept. 10 hn. wttiy. Clerk 
Typing. • - 

Blo-Chmnlsoy 18 hre. wily. S/ 
nano/typing. 

Pro. rata salaries c. £3.000 p.a. 

COVHSTT GARDEN BUREAU 
S3 Fieri 8L. E.C.4 

365 7696 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 

requires experienced 
Part-Time Secretary/ 
Shorthand. Typist for 
Personnel Advisor, 
2S+. 2 to 3 days a week. 

Telephone: 
Susannah English 

930 0211 

P8RMANEMT PART-TIME SSCR&- 
TARY required for director. 
Shorthana. lyptng (IBM GoifhaUI. 
in pleasant Vbrtorta fit. omcc. 
Preferred hotira 0.30 ajn_- i 
p.m.. -- 
around 
mature ___ ____ 
used to working_ on.own initia- 
Uvc^—Pluae telephone Mr. 
Paries on 01-222 0742 now for 
imervtews. 

tJYBKf £T5st.B?ra fW*4 ot.Arefat- 

85% aeja sum 
aTribT '*2Pr *>«we“aa^ev£ '' 3 rieMUe days per weak..—Please 
jjihroo FeUctty Sotesbttiy. 736 

KENSINGTON Estate jBeek i 
capable _ ...-tratar for Prop— i 
orcy . hlejugemem. _ Applicants - 
must be numerate and be able lo 
type. &-day. vroek. Flttxttde honnt 

£S^Uit.SM57n§°6baRlaa 

TWO indopendem arritttecte/Jnterkn- 
dD«|»niu». near Baker SL . eohh 
require expo Ms need part-Bmr car- J 
resary ; houro nagoriabte ; aaUxy f 
Around Cl per bum-.—Roger, wot- | 
boys, 01-262 66*1. ' , 

TEACHERS WANTED urgently. Lr- 
23 item Dor wnk. Dnm and ’ 23 hours per ywL Degree wot! 
Or m qualification cewnctal.—- 
Ted, Janet Brisrow. 4#9 3201., 
PB-C. School ot Bngliah CMoy-i 
uir>« 

W tw yrveX. c bid., 
Saa).- Antique and reproduction 
fumitm-u Muntnam. requires! 
—--- -- ‘ Calory, j high 

ASSISTANT reunlMd__ 
In CaubM Rar 3 days * weA. 
- aecretarLal skills. Tol. 3B2 

! for Art Gallery] 

PART-TIME TEACHER . 
well-known Secretarial , 
See pub. and Ed. Appta. 

required byt 
a College—i 

PAHTffWW- ' _ ADMINISTRATOR^ 

I? Cretne Aopt*.. I 
^*PT-t«ME. .gyperiBtcBd . Secretary\ 

far. Poctor.. -Monday.* 
ttanvy Sire ot. i 

Box osoiX. -mo! 

:■ L 

••i '"rAi- 

r 
i 
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MOTOR CASS 
•s'-, 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ' 

firta*tSSN!| -ftftCO. — ... „ , 
AHai. 
• facility. Th* . cnitv, AH* 
rad body rf»P tn Condon 
orar. £100.000 worn of 
parts, 

jsASwe.ofl •'&HW6" 
can oar. 

North HnVHflhBria; NS. 
MM 5151 . 

m*G£ ROVER 

1976 (P) 
. . Llneofn-Grwn . 

Pernor stemna: ■'. 
; CtoN) mats 

t ^-_^y.Ruaonabls rnUnga 

\ OB MEAB£SI.«R 
2<. ' :i* HP can to amused . 

c =Cr. TateplMn* 
(ri’tf :: V. r-. too Waftop <03«RS) 324 

**■*■*■ ‘.I:- : AMY TIHE 

. IB OWNERS. - Pteara stop 
V selfish. Soli toot Ute. 

Poncho to th* nr? 
MOjOr Cam* 

MOTOR CABS 

The latest fn aerodynamic cars 
S cylinders, 4 overhead cam shafts. Top speed! 
2G£K-mfleaper- bour^- Showroom condition, 7,500 
mfies only. 

Al. An foynaculate car. Specially ordered frith, aji- 
extras, , including' . radio-phone connection. Auto* 
fnatiOTLeft-hand ddve. 

•® ^'ce/tew £23,000, wi//*eW af onfy ET4.50& , 
A.- '. No offers. 
0 . '- Phone!01-399 8721 evenings. - ^ 

MHtl—MiMWtiHN 

I 
;BMf.3.31fa ! 

CPCTOBER •■77,' Om.Y in-useS 
•FOR ONE month; » 
jtRBeada flraen'wfth whflr leather 5 
5apfcoW«y. Air conditioning. S 
jR*dla, .olectrfc windows, sunroof.g 

• ijm mam ; . • 

J' • As raw condition- 2 

• ~_TUs. W*JftaW0* 48897^ • .• 

feniitttiteeiMiiiB 

C R ETa pyOintments Vacant clsoon page 13 
RS1TY APPOINTMENTS 

- •7 :^; ;!,iiversiiy of Oxford 

-■ ■'^OFESS0R5B3P OF 
■“ ■ '•OREST SCIENCE 

f- ••r'p « For** s 

« lonablo ha ___Dm _ 
of Asrummral sad_ 
■e* wMdi Will be cartstl- 
by Qw analflaroBUoii of 

- ■*' of 

#j5ssi£l 
■Scgy^agi 
has. been asdanetf 

naoar. . The pnftMw 
ora are headship Is mot 

ns thae bring assumed 
* dtolgrraad deputy Soarl 

dPoHllllSQt. 
Upend of lie profejear 

■» £9.294 a, pear, ptaa 
osKmable , aitowawj tn 
i of the deputy hcadaMp’. 
s ftwdqrfp as the cam 

1 further 
-._*jJoad. 

.V S I 
*i •• 

m*. 
ftn.v-i 

’iJ'i \ql 
J-U- -a.-'. 

: \v 

.*••• ■ 

‘iversity of Bristol.. .. 

‘ jCTUKE^XPS IN' . 
'.AN ANATOMY AND. 
:':fWEEKEN^tY ! 
• anatomy ., . . 

■ locations ar» invited for 
qturtahlpe to the Deport- 

{under iwinn. The 
ent is. 'scara. .in . 
is t Humbert of wu 

a include reproduction 

Locamotlon. aspects ■ ■ of . 

n TOiaocKOps'. One of 
-ttirtfs wffl ii aseDcmed 

with ttir teartilna -nr- 
1 -J and dental, and the 

==mabay with to* team-.. 
vetertnaiy stiUhmu. In 

n, both lietiavn will be 
« a>-.x^intrn«jte la tno ' 
in of arteoce itndsntj- 

CA|5fe5^"Wr»'!:.. 
trim interest*. which .wta . 

the eatefcjfcrtuoent'.at a < 
art* groop M-ultx»« 

.. ptWerttbly T*lnte>i Vo 
the grmeni lauavtsto. QI 

. . . -partnient. . . ■ J 
1 caucus tor one. or for 

, . new BDPolBtments thorn* 
- t by Slat March. 1918. 

SxriMtsr, UnlvcMrty-of 
, Seaaf* Haase. Brutal 
TH. from wham fortlwr 
atom may be, obtatoed. 
■ quote reference TU, " 
TW who rapIlMt to ft® . 

Fi- = advertowm^ot will, be 
;:r-sWed automattoaUy.) 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The Queen’s Univeraty of 
' Belfast 

LECTURESHIP AND 
TEMPORARY 

' LECTURESHIP 
IN ANCIENT HiSTORY 

A newly created IKturesblp 
la too Department of Anrtoot 
SIW7' IS -available from 1st 
October, 1978, or such other 
Arte as may be orraasod. 
In) ml placmB. which wilt 
depend on ape. experience and 
qaaltncattons. will be made at 
on* or the flnt thrws points 
on .«» sea*: «ander reol«r; 
TOT lectnrorsi C5.SS3. £3,547. 
£5.761 dlslnp to C0.0S5. with 
ContrtbuluiT pwiUwis rtitols 
under ' the ISSU/USS. • The 
appolhtnjcnt win be subject lo 
a period of probation or up to 
three want-in duration. Appli¬ 
cations (or assistance wuh 
removal expenses win be con¬ 
sidered- ■ 

h addition' a Temporary 
' Lectureship in An dent History 
- U anUabie for one year only 
- from 1st October 3978 tor by 

. azraneameiu. from- 1st Septem¬ 
ber). The salary i under 
Tcrirw) is £3.335 with UBS. 

Farther particulars of the 
above lectnrenhljM may be 
obtained. Cram the Personnel 
Officer.: ttto Queen's Univer¬ 
sity or Belfast. Bo Ifuii 0T7 

. INN. Northern Ireland, dostnp 
date: 5 ApcU, 1978. (Please 
quote • Her.. 78/T.> 

THE UNIVERSITY 
. OF LANCASTER 

Department of 
Educational Research 

Applications. arq-tnyttM- far the 

*“l LECTURER 
In the above ' department ' to 
contribute lo un domra rtaato 
pnd post-gradjiato courses. In 
the social hiMory of cducatom 
in Britain-to toe aoth Contury- 
The undeauradDalc csbrws are 

t teacher tratolnp courses 
form part of too B.A. 

proonumna. The post- 
:• graduate ude. consists of. u 

taught M.A. coarse attended by 
seconded teachers, and -lar* 
hirers as wen- as Jmmodlnio . 
post-DCadnates and a cnbstan- 

. Ual tumiber of research sio- 
1 doom. A strong interest.. is 

: ‘ research ts required a* well as 
The abUfty to. teach effectively 

i at . ball) . undergraduate mo 
- post-ocaditato levels. The past 
' provldas an opportunity for 

Savdapmg the stody .of the 
■ historical background of ,is*„ 
: xuDcant -devBJopmcnls in the 
*■ .Mnodonal system - < including! 
i post-aacondaiy* education > In 
- ' nidi areas • os educational 

policy, the curriculum. • the 
.' management and control of the, 

|. system, the impact of' aerial' 
chanoo .upon , oancatlott etc. • 
Further particulars may be 

' ed —_ fghotlng obtain t . _ 
' LS8/C) from 

noting reference 
_ \ the Estabusn- 

• ment Officer, Unlyciyltp House. 
■ Laneaeter LAI 4VW- to whom 

t appuculoits Is*x conical, 
namfne tome -referees, .should 

• bo -sent not bam- than .6 April 
:i 1978. . • 

; BABY MUSTANG 
Rag. Immaculate condition. 

• Economical. Air cxHtdlflonod. 
• Radio. All sxtras. Now t>tea. 
5. 1 yeer M O.T. Engine just 
zovfit tiaufM. 
5*. BARGAIN AT EZJBO 
• . ,- Rlng 01-677 9187 . 

CORTINA 2.0 

GHIA ESTATE 

Automatic, while. 5 registered. 
3,000 miles. Undersea!, rest- 
fog tanipa. mud flaps. 

£4,350 o.n.o. 

also soon 

ESCORT 3300 XL 
4 door aulumadc, twine, servo 
brakes, undeneal. ole. N regie-, 
muon. 34,000 miles. 

£1.500 o.n-o. 

This Dr Wrigley 
Welwyn Garden S2626*. 

CAR OF THE YEAR 

.Porsche 928 Deliy. mlge. 

£15,SOO 

Telephone: 402 8646 

.’Ferrari Dino 308 GT4 
Jan .*75. Red ext. M.o.T'H, 
31.000 mis. Stereo, h.r.w. 
Taxed. Regularly serricea. 
Air condlUoncd. Latest speck 
wJinX. __ 

£7.500 
RING 748 4944/5975. 

FERRARI DINO 
Blue; 308 CT4; bluo leather 

upholstery: Nov.. ’74: only 
25.000 miles: air co&dlUonM; 
radio; £7.760. 

- Norwood (65) 24651 

' BMW 730 

1978.- .1,500 ndlcs. Metallic 
green with green upholstery. 
Mara extras. Absolutely as new 
£11.500. 

Radian 5709. 

1878 VOLVO 2Ut5, red, auteputo. 

VtWriWs.*1*0-elc- ■ 
NOW .FIATS, Special .orter un all 

..lodris.' UuraedJaia delivery. Low 
H.pFT rates.—Rina_tor details, 
Normans. 01-622 0042. 

xii* l semes ax. tot arey- 
green tnierior. electric windows, 
radio, central locking. M.D.'t 
Sr? sa.500. Phone 01-310 4113. 

VOLVO 24401—-—t-door. automath-. 
1475: carclolly huIabumI: rr- 
sprtyed January "78: expeHetU. 

■ nirchanlcal condition, trouble free 
motoring for C2.9U5 o.n.o.-—Tel: 
01-589 4955 day: 937 8511 eves. 

MORGAN-tB. Ocmonattuior. 1976. 
Ivory. AH extras. Immaculate. 
Rina 01-506 6000JMm. Gibbons. 
office hours, 03-789 4636 evas. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

■65 BENTLEY FlyttVj Sptol S3, by 
H.G.M. JramacuIaU!. flfco new.— 
01-584 6831. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

NEW ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW' ti 

4-doar saloon.'fiOUvary mile-. 
a or only. .. Cdwiir—lip ney 
with black vtnyl roof, up- 
htuawted in beige leather. 

CM.000. 
Meos Utni'WI dtMbiw 

or. 01-700 4835 evea. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LADY, 38, Francophile, seeks 
means of mar to a a living In Fro- 
Vbnce. Vrtnce. to fnifll Hfe's 
ambition. Teaching experience, 
lats of experience young children, 
excellent cook, fluent French. Box 
121)7 K, Tha Times. 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONE consult¬ 
ant -presently advising nnrtcu- 
slonal /whim collar Association, 
requires further opportunities luii 
or turt-iime. > Please write ttw 
0798 K. Thu Thnw. __ 

WEST INDIAN GIRL PR1DAY. 36. 
seeds imi-reiUK Job. homo or 
abroad. 01-733 7466. 

FLAT SHARING 

YOUNG LADY, student. SI. Gottticar 
College, Books Oat. share - 

ss'tLrsi ssr® sat 
eves. 

FLATMATES SpocjahSt^ .313 
bromptoA Rd,. S.W.3. 589 54yi. 

W.4. Large room Id house. Femaio 
3S+. Col. T.V. Washing 

KENsiNGK>N'.—Prtocsslonal girl, 
own room. Fox, flat. fc30 P.W.— 

FlATStLARE^fcVg PlccadlUy. 754 
0318. Profossfonaf people vttf- 

sh‘S%E 
efficient aervtcB for proto. 4yo 

KENSINGTON.—Girl to share room 
with one other. Spacious well 
furnished flat. £13 p.w. Phone 
after 6 p.m. W7 o744. . 

BARNES, drilahtful room, tocas- 
bxk surrmmoiiio5- easy parttoa. 
responsible. , nrotoaslonal .ttdy- 
Cm ow. in cl.—01-748 70a7. 
DANE so.—Girt. 33+ . luxury 

KENSINGTON, near spring flowers 
soul Alban Half. Chinning, warm 
flat available holiday lot. March 
30th—May llto. smtabw married 
couple. GO p.w. References. 
Tel.: 584 «X». 

_ _ . luxury 
house, own doublp bedroom/ 
bath. C30 p.w.—01,-355 9104. 

MAYFAIR, own-room in exclusive SI ex. suit cheerful girl. 20 a 
p.w. 493 3397. after 7 p.m. 

PUTNEY. Share house With Medic, 
la roe room £18-1. £lG-Z fuel. 
874 9309. 

GIRL 25-35, own room, luxury 
fiat, ur.ll. £70 p.e.m. Tel. after 
6 p.m.. 329 3762. - - 

FULHAM, S.V/.B.—G doubto rooms 
In Irtraod house Off Fulham 
Palaco Road. G.H. T.V. £75 

enumiM, Ring 731 

designer* a 
Irished, 5 

CHELSEA. — Interior 
house, superbly furnish . _ 
bads., 3 recent.; oue-fltted 
uteben. 2 baths,, roof terrace. 
Long/abort let, Quintcss. 584 
9176. 

ST JOHNS WOOD.—Pleasantly fur¬ 
nished. self contained Oat to pri¬ 
vate house. 2 receots. 1 double 
and X stogie bedroom, large bal¬ 
cony. £90 p.w., Including central 
hearing. Tel.: 01-286 4287. 

p.e.m. plUL expanse*. 
0580, after 6.30 pan. 

S.W.7.—Male to share . Male to share room to 
flat.—«9 9921. Mr. Lancaster, 
before 5.oO p.m. 

S.W.6.—Own room, £25 p.e.m.. 
Sir] willing to help worktop 
mother with _soven-yoar-uld 
daughter.-—i8B 7263. 

little VENICE.—Own laryo. tm- 
furmshnd room in ganlen flat. 
£20 p.w, Jnd.—Tel. 289 1722 
'eve*. 

S,wJ, SLOANE SQ.—immediate: 
own room, man comrombio flat. 
£70 p.e.m. plus £50 roturmble 
doposit.—-01-322 3660. Mjijb. 

PROFESSIONAL PERSON, 50*. to 
share large, brand new flat In 
KemdnaVcai. Own room. Balcony/ 
narden. £20 aw.—^83 7515. 

W.Z MEWS COTTAGE-TWO prof. 
ulrts. 24 +. Tor double room. 
T.V.. etc- £48 p.e.m- each.- 
373 4648. 1 p.m.-5 p.m.: 229 

_ 1X60 after 5.50 p.tn. 
SWISS COTTAGE.—S/c. flat, young 

prof.. 20+. Own room. £60 
p.e.m.—01-634 0474 tafter 6>. 

Islington.—Prof.. as + . to share 
home, own room. £60 per month 
exclnsfcr.—2SZ 2453 Offer 6.30. 

4TW PERSON. 35 + . t» share 
slngton Church Street fiat. 

- room. . 060 - b.c.iu. excl.—1 
(Day) 437 7062; (fives.) 9o7 
0445. 

S.W.ti.—Girt. 20s. Own room. 
C.H. Cl3 P.W,—023 6141 after 6 
DJQ, 

CUV PHAM COMMON, 3 tntnv 
* Tube. Lovely suite of 3 large 

rooms ih. It C-), wtch*n-dmer: 
own w.c.. share bathroom. Full 
C.H. 1-2 max. £36 n.W. fully 
lncl —632 3133. 

6UHHVGATI. S.W.7.-ROSpon- 
rfbie Exec.. 30'40. Large worn. 

- Colour T.V.—584 5408 after 6. 
GROSVENOR SQUARE, --3rd 

• S70°677^Bor^^’639 4&^Sr~ 
W-'i'V-—Doom la fttt. £75 h.c.m. 

tod. 381-1968 
w.e.—Mala, own room. toCat wtth 

two sHs. £50 p.e.m.—-tSO 
day 

3365 

BMS- Little VENICE. Own room- B*an- 
UfUl flat- C.H- «B p-W. excl.— 
2HQ 3814 loves.). 

WIMBLEDON. 2nd PW. own ftj». 
W'rwmT 25+. £50 P-C.m. 947 
• 6212 after 6 p-m. .... r, . m 

2ND GIRL to share luxury, ftaa to 
Hlghaaie. wl* 1 other Bgi. 

- xoom. £20 p.w. JOBS «I DOST 
. t6 p.m.-9 p.ro.f. _ 

RENTALS 

CHELSEA. S.W.3.—-Attractive 1 
bodroom ^furnished fiat, chwe 
Xtnge Ro«fl.»vrilaW» for long let. 
£55 1>.W.—Scott A Co- 01-730 

N.W^3.—5DT»«rb grotuid-floor flaL 
1 dUe. bed.. £22?*- 
C.H.. patio1 BgnJS>-. *TO P-w- 
Hunters. 01-8o7 io65. 

Pin not sure that male ^hauvini sts are expected to understand 
series like Send In the Girls—but I shall try. Annie Ross is a lady to watch, 

pm Sir liaurence continues to prese nt his plays of the year ——, tonight 
. The Collection, by Pinter, with a first-rate performance by 

Helen Mirren. Why so late ? . ’ 
:f,i This year's sci-fi fad gets its first airing. Close Encounters ot tne 

most predictable kind.—I.R.R. ._ 

RRT2 Thames ATV 

f— •*- 
-£en Test. 
5.06, Grange I. IS Deuel 

Sea. 

; 

vs.-. 

fT5 i- 

'■<r .■ 

ews. 5 JS, Nationwide, 
ilm : Five Man Army, 

- Ith Peter Graves, 
unes Daly, Tetsoro 

.'amba. Bud Spencer, 
ino Castdnaovo. 
he Liver Birds, 
ews. ■ -„ 

• he Hongfcong Beat part 
Chasing the Dragon. 

- jortsrright. Football; 
V ie King ot. . the 

decars—talk by 
- eorge O'Dell, ^the - 

forid Figure .Sfeasaag 
hampionships preview, 
-pnight- 
be Sky at Night. The 

.. ew.Maxs. 
feather. 

5-20,' Going to 
5, Bwond t3ie Eye. 6.10. 

Genetics. G3S, Primary Sources. 
7.00 News -Headlines. - 
7.05 Making Union Democ¬ 

racy Work. • 1 
730 Newsday. 
0.10 Brass Tacks. 
0.00 It's Patently Obvious. 
930 A Most Public Affair, 

the world of nuclear 
scientists. 
Arena: Cinema. Close 
Encounters of the Third 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, South 
era News. 1.30, Crown Court. 
2.00, House-parly. 2.25, Thames. 

- _ “ 530, Cross. 

1 

uJH&fcisBasawrus ara»c*? S&"'tS Sss*'£& « S, News. 3.00, Gharbar. 10.45, Parosi. 11.00, Noon. 235, THadleigh tr). 330, Qjdncy. 9^0, Ttames. iiaij. 

iCoH. 1:45-1, 0, Miswr 4Tay School. 1135-11.50, Open 1“10 ° 1 
5S. Play SchooL 430, University r *n» Interested1 (r). 430, How. 4.45, Pop Quest. _ 
rntie 435, Jackanory. Parties. 435 pm. Open Dniver- 5.35, Emmerdale Farm- 

— 5.oo, John sity': 'CurricSum Design and 5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 
— - - - ^ 3— “ 635 Crossroads. 

7.00 This is Your Life. 
730 Coronation Street. _ 
8.00 The Streets of San Fran- 5.15, Betty Boop. ,5j20. Cross, 

cisco. n»ds- 5.45, Nesra. 6.00, Day by 
Send in the Girls. . Day. 7.00, TbamM. 33.40, 
News. Southern News. 11-50, Police 
Lawrence Olivier Pre- Surgeon. 1230 am, Weather, 
sems the Best Play of Epilogue. 
the Year, 1960. The Col¬ 
lection, with Alan Bates, f^ranniia 
Malcf&n McDowell, . ,n nn, -,Ib Tc 
He3en Mirren, Lawrence 12.00, Tham«-130 pm, Thtt tt 

6Kgttll«, ^ Olivier. ^ Yotxr Right. 130..Thames. 530. 
Kind, watching Steven 11.45 Snooker ; England v Rest This Is Yotff Ri&ht. 535, Cro«s- 
Srfdta, tt of <h. World. jjj.% 

Days. 7.00, Thames. 8.00, Raf¬ 
ferty. 9.00, Thames. 11.45-12.40 
am. The Untouchables.*' 
* black and white. 

9.00 
10.00 
1030 

31.00 

3135 
Spi 

._ News. 
11.45-11-50 > Stephei 

reads J baa a 
by Patrick 

rertatlaus <*«c 11* 
' LES: S.06-5.35 nnt 

. ftN 
5 .MV -_-. 
. ns Around Six. 

Spielberg 
. 12.15 am, Epilogue, 

en Thorne (r) Repeat 
dock-billed 

Tyne Tees 

Channel a oO. Womon Only- 2.35. Thames. L/ildmlVI 
5.15, Happv Days. S-A5. Ntwa. ,.ib pm, Channal N**»-*. 
6.00. Norrtjcm trie. Bj35. Tbaiiiw. Tnamre. B.io. Sf*HJSSr- 

- . r-fi...r e« a.oo, Baffonv. llunioi. 8.DO,- Rsffonv. 
' tuh. g.°°-. iJnZriv! a do’ 11.46. Drive In. ia.IO xto. PUllCB Thames. 11.40. EpUDBUC. 

?SSr ii^'r^iSrtSar.. 1 ^ 

Yorkshire 

.00, GranrotenToHay. S-2R’ b.oo, Thsum's. fern-. s-Op. 51 
5s°R«n2£ AS-iaTaa am," FilmlHtHTttci. wIUl Tayli—tito First Tlmv. 12.15 «1* 

rsr. 9.00. Thamw, 11-4S, Refi"®-■wSmwsiri. Ji»“ RtoSW- The- Bln tjuostum «*■•. 

Westward 
12.00. numM. 1.20 pm, Mriwart 
nS?5 HSidllncs. 7^0. 

1.30, 
6.36. 
9.00, 

VC& ■*Tft O'gJk ■|a^dStr9Sr'o,rgM1 rSS': 4 6.13 U. New,. 6.17. Feratin* 
^ a^oe. JAilulv Krause I. S. and CTP. E. Bach. 6-35, Up To the Hour. 7-00, 

I n. a.oo, '3 ' Dubois! Weitz-t Ueder News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up m 
:io. WMW8*S6.e^:6.W am. News. 6.03, toy redtaS1 o SchunuM'-1ie Wolf. ^ Horn 8 ^News- 8^10. 

-joT ibamaa. ii.46-i2.is, -Xfoore.4-- 7.02, Noel Edmonds. Webern. Schubert.11I>15, Coo- Today. 8.45, 
Kn-SSi'SW.9JrU?W! 1131. M-CM, « l:. Wete.. Jacob, f^Tworid S' !^l2f 

Burnett xmjm,- Wyjg*. »«t-t„^.05 jmjJ* Sl Marifvo^Weber. 

. .’eietS: 1ijK>-1-30, '' 
•- 6.00-6 JO. Report W 

a-;s 

RENTALS 

CANONBURY, N.l 

'Mow TUrtishM rut, 2 [tonWo ‘ 
bedrooms.■ latino o. _ khctuni, 
bcobradial-free jKfeKtng. gpocar 
DboncJ 4H>nt entrance r min. lot 
6 montfu: near TUbo and pub¬ 
lic iraupert! £75 p.w. 
226 3170 (before IX a-to.* 

allot 4 p,m-> 

RENTALS 

WANTED 
PURKBUED r OR PARTLY 

FURNISHED HOUSE, . 
Apartment required tty Inter- 

uid wife. BUSS access by road 
lo swintnodale. nuuebnum rent 
£70 (.»—ftfS/3 yeo» oren- 
nation. Detail* please to retain 
•nrveym. Mdi&ab & +UTO- 
JflB. 46 St. James's Place, 
London. S.W.l. 01-495 6141. 

. BERKHAMSTED 

(CUSTOM 32 MJKS.) 

WoU-famiahod three bed 
Bungalow situated. In pleasant 
surroundings. Mod. kitchen, 
bathroom, cloakroom, lounge, 
dinette. Cos central nearing.. 

Garage. Large sncludcd rear 
pardon. Near shop)* £1W 
pgr monih. 

044075691 

SCOTT GILROY uroontiy roqolro 
luxury fumlstied ftais/uomaa for 
Choir Intornattonal oxectritvos. 
bankers and diplomats. £45-£4&o 
p.w.—Contact us now on 01- 
684 7881. 

MAYFAIR. Large Inxunr furnished 
flat. S double bedrooms, 3 recap- 
dolls. kitchen, a bathroom,, all 
serrictn Included. Minimum let 6 
months. £360 p.w. RcUf Diner a months. £560 p.w. Rolf 
Co. Tel.: 01-491 5154. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS.—Lux¬ 
ury serviced Bn, nvaitablB at 
ctunpadiftw rentals, to mwi of 
the preeUgc mode tn London, 
l or hmneflfnra riewtog . coll: 
Century 21 Eat* ' “ Hot. 4S6 6921. 

NEAR HAJUtODS.—Excellent scU 
conutoed, fomttbod, single, ser- 
rioed Itoi. L -and b., resident 
xbrif. prosripe addross. £58 p;v. 
584 

LUXURY FLAT, South Kroatngtan 
garden square, nawiy decoraied. 
largo recept.. double bedroom, 
c.h. and c.h.w. £150 p.W. OX- 
937 0662. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You 
have the home we have the 
Meat tenant, so phone Cabban A 
Gasefee. 01-689 5481, 

SERVICE SUITES off Sloan* Sq.. 
fwai £160 p.w. Rooms from £60 
p.w. 24hr private service. 332 

a DOCTORS (main, aged 26) seek 2 
bodroom flat in London, central 
preferred .£40 P-W- mahhnim 
6-9 months let only. —794 6176. 

FA1RLAWN APARTMENTS-Polly 
oqulDpad short stay family Mpait- 
ments tn Kens inn tort from £11 per 
day.-—01-229 5006. 

SW5. 3 large Serviced flats, newly 
decorated, toil prafeasioiul fam¬ 
ilies or Companies, Minimum 6 
monih let. Phone Adrian Eyre 
Hostels. 373 01 IS. 

LANCASTER GATE.—Luxury bright 
modem flat, pood oottoak. gar¬ 
den. car port, 2 bedrooms, large 
reception. £1X0 p.w. Id tac. 
C.H,. elec.-^-Tel: 723 2299. 

Wl. ypaciuus modem 2nd near flat 
with lift. 3 large beds, large 
xecopt., study, K. A. a., lncl 
C.H.. C.H.U. and elec. Aran. 
1/4/78. 3 months, £175 p.w. 
IVIUetL. 73Q 3435. 

AMERICAN Executive needs luxury 
furnished flat or house, up u 

Lss.iMii: 
ESSEX. BaeutUm 14th C. house, 

country: 4 bods., 2 baths., 
reception, double garage, coni 
heating- .Fully furnished. £S 
per month. Shephall 564 tor £ 
day». 

SLOANE SQ^-EJegoiu flat. Lounge. 

FLA1 

\>Kenwood\ 
rl TEL: Ot 402 9405. n 

Superbly appointed MalseoeUe 
In modam Mock. 3 double bed- 
roonu, reception cum dining 
room, fltiod BbJicn. super tried 
bethroom and separate w.c. 
Avail.' now short lei preferred. 

£134 p.w. 

Baliinl. W.5. Modem town house 
close to station. 3 bedrooms, 
recaption, dining area, bathroom, 
separata w.c.. utility room ohd 
study. Available April 1st long 
let, 2120 p.w. 

F. W. 6APP £ CO. 
54-56 Lower 5ioane St.. S.W.1. 

S.W.11 4 Co<**., 2 baths., double 
recept. For a pears. £100 p.w. 

s.w.l. 2 beds 
For 1 war + . 

bath . receipt. 
CTO p.w, tod. 

S.E.15. 4 beds.. 
roccuL For 1 pear . 

hath., 2 
£60 p.w. 

S.W.fi. l bod., bath., reupi., 
icti/bnakfesi room, for I year 
+ .. £60 p.w. 

THESE ARE BUT A SELECTION 
OF FURNISHED HOMES AVAIL¬ 

ABLE IN AND AROUND 
LONDON. 

01-730 8245. 

\%rburton & Co 
01-730 9954 

S.W.3. Supcri, now flat. Suit 
couple. l_ bed.. 1 hath-, 2 
rocept. £7S p.w. Inc. 
VHILBEACH CPNS„ S.W.S. 2 
beds.. 1 bath.. X recept^ c.h.. 
able, glaring, ah* ctmdttfantng. 
£ very thin* now. Lotty/ahon far. 
£100 p.w. 
WA Mod mu block. 2 beds.. X' 
bath.. 1 recept;. lift, porter, 
c.h. All omcniaos. £150 p.w. 
OVERLOOKING THE THAMES. 
At Chelsea. 2 <8Me. beds,. 2 
baths., ii reeonts. Super river 
\1imrs. Sporsoty furn. £175 p.w. 
SLOANE STREET, S.W.1._ 3 
turds.. 2 hatha.. U reents.. 
newly font., lift A porter. £200 
p.w. 

GK 
George Knight & Partners 

9 HEATH ST., MV3 6TP 

Tek'ihone 01-79-1 1123 
Mcssac'es 01-794 92S7 

HAMPSTEAD. Central heating and hat water are included in the 
rent or SIC® p.w. for this mt in RedUwun Garden*—# cul- 
de-wc In on mtceU«nt residential location being but a short 
walk from tno woodiondb of West Heath. living room, double 
bedroom, ilnnio bodroom or Study, kitchen with dintnn ares 
and bathroom. Private parage. avaUablo now for nut ices titan 
six months. 
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. A highly individual house dating from 
1720. wtin many origlna] and unusual features, including 
oxUHwlve U« of ptna and a superb carved hand roll—ail 
lovingly restored by tho owner who will be away from May to 
inla September. Large living room w)ifi windows at each end. 
dining room, kitchen, having all modern appliances, four 
bedrooms and bathroom. Can fired c.h., waned garden. £150 

Hampstead garden SUBURB, a eombtootion of ught brown 
cream and whito gtws an air of frtuliRcss to thu largo house lit 
Wl dec om bo way. Uvtog room with doors to dining room (both 
being about 15ft- s 14ft. t. large well pianond jdicheu. master 
bedroom with own bathroom, three other bodroom# and second 
bathroom. Ou-flred C.H. Ploasant gardens, garage. Avail, now 
for four months only, at *160 n.w. _ 
KHICHTSBRiDGe. A while pointed bens*, dating from Rogcmy 
limes, which has woll pro portion,fl rooms providing: Rocepilon. 
23ft. x 20tt. with colour T.V. and balcony, dining room, toning 
oak table u> seal six. weU dcttigncd kitchen: Tour bedrooms 
nod two bathrooms. Laundry room and conservatory, Dbuploit 
heating, paved roar garden. Avail, now £220 p.w. for snort 
or taw term. 
wantf~ " __.'ED urcenTly. Larqc houses of exceptional oualltv with 

— _ minimum of four bedrooms, m all good rosidetuiat districts 
■ North of Hip Thames, for waiting Embassy and Company Staff 
■ and Professional people. _ 

——»■■■■■— 

MARLER 3 MAULER 
KNICHTSBRIDGE, 3rd 
moiaoneQc. no lift, overtoo, 

of gnruen 

Ijoor 

andliseTif aartkn jjum*. 3/S 
bods. 2/3 reccpt, Z t> A k. 
Avaliablo now for tong !M CX20 
pw. Company lot- 
KENSINGTON COURT. W8. 
Attractive oth floor itoi wlih 
Hit. nortoraga, 3 bods, 3 recert 
Fully equipped kitchen ft 2 
bath. £150 pw htciCH. CHW. 

CHELSEA. Superb 1st floor flat. 
3 beds, laroo recn>i room nvoj^ 
looking Tlvrr. dlirirfl hall., bath' 
room, shower ro™« ana 
£175 lncl CH. CHW. 

Ul. 

01-235 9541 

CHELSEA 

Sc. Leoaartfs Tetnace 

Newly decorated s.C. flab 
double bedroom, reevptian. Ie. 
and b. Holiday tot or company 
only. 6 months or longer. £60 
p.w. Returnable deposit. 

Td: 730 2189 

FULHAM.—-BifctUent fiUtilflbnd 
family house. 3 bedrooms, largo 
recept.. X bathroom. fully 
equipped kitchen, pretty garden. 
jninJraiijn 6 ntantha tel. Refs, 
required. £B5 p.w. Phone: OX- 
381 2937. am. 01-3 BA 7693 
pm. 

WIMBLEDON. Luxury famished 2 
bedroomed flat, tarm lounge/ 
diner, fitted kitchen, telephones, 
colour T.V., garage, close tn 
shops and station. 3.2 mins. 
Waterloo. £530 pern. Reduction 
for tong let. Telephone: 01-947 
2576. 

3BHAM, SURREY—Luxury wing 
country house._18 .miles. 30 
rains. London: 30 mine. Hoath¬ 
row: 50 -nuns. Gaiwfck. 3 dbic, 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, lounge, 
kitchen, garage, c.h. Dishwasher, 
freezer, wtuher. dryer. £586 
p.e.m. Tel.: Cobham 2362. 

KENSINGTON.—Lovely modem 
furnished house. Recmdlon/dUi- 
lng roam, 5 double bedrooms, 
American kitchen, playroom col¬ 
lar. bathroom and separate cloak- 
room. Garden and roof garden. 
Colour T.V. £160 P-w- incl-— 
Cavendish ‘Consultants. 289 3276. 

KENSINGTON, W 8., 2 bedroom, 
well ftxmiahsd luxury flat >n pres¬ 
age block. Available lmmedlafely. 
doHghtrul rocepilon room. nt.. 
bathroom and cloak, portwajo..! 
months plus. £150 per week. 
Chestorton*. <71-937 7244. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Modemt XSt 
floor flat to purpose hoiR Mock 

584 4373. 

LUXURY FLAT. South KenehtgUn 
Garden Square, newts decorated, 
large reception, double bedroenj. 
cJt., C-h.W.. £150 p.w. Td. OX- 
937 0663. 

JAMES A JACOBS. S.W.1.—We 
ncttd furnished propertlee urgently 
for overseas visitors and com¬ 
panies. Prices from £40 upwards 
p!w.—950 0361. 

A, 

rer-.Y-' 

$ep»rt 

tames. i.M yn. Lunch. . . rd_Orgaii.t 2.10, In Jand BEKkMTHs. WeathoC 
o. Thamwi- sTts. DOTio. fSifcrftp.^ IdouMoeo. djsciisoon with , w News. 1.30, The 

’•lNeuSr?.bS?‘wraEfe -_' • ' ■, ' " reco«ds.t3J2, ViohaaadPuuio ^chers. j.45, Woman's Hour, 
^-- ■“ ■ ’ • - Sonatas, part 1 . Schnnunn, ,.45 Listen with Mother. 3.00, 

_ -' *■“ ”-**•— a ee 3.05, Play; Redford 
3.S0, Choral Evensong 

—.     Wells Cathedral. 435, 
‘ JSmmy/Yowie-t 12-15 pm. Wag- 5.45, Homeward Bound. 6-ffi* stonr. The Flame Trees ol 

r goners’ Walk. 12JQ-, Pete Mur- News. 6-10; Homewwd Boond. 5.00 PM Reports. 5.40, 
tames- i4K) pm, Bortjgr nsft ,2£&j' David Hamilton.! S.30, Kontakte. 7-tw> AD® serendipity. 535. Wither. _ 

r -‘ 430, Waggooers' Walk. 4.45, France! n,6.00. News. 630, My hitasic. 
-V loo; SmjiSwST" bM: Sports Dek. 4.47, Nick Page.t 7ia piano recitaj; Chopin.t 7.00, Dm. 7.05, The Archers. 

*&t'Vo,!te,T??TgLndSm%: 6-45, ^ He Brought Back from 730, . FUe on 4, 8.M. ThoaBS 
• ' - oMSu£A.^a?io“ 10.O2r>evE1 Buddlines.- 1030J J,'1poS by Peter Arae-tfie Pro{hsate Mri«hst. 

' ^fmfnaDmp Malcolm. 11.02,.Brian Matthew.-portcr+ aja, BBC Symphony 9.00, Science Now. 330, Kalg- 
52.00, News. -. ' Orchestra, part 1: Janacek.f dosoope. 

i : ‘930’, The Arte Woridwide. 930, N^: IW_The^Hitch-Hlter^ 
3 -Concert, part 2: Haydn, Guide to the Galaxy. ILOO, . A 
635 .am,J Weatiier. 7;00, 'News. -Mozart-i- 10.40, Sctentiflcally Book at Bedtoe, The Slave. 

IE jzjBS^ Yfiar Midweek-Ghoicfr-l: Speaking. - The Discovery Pumadal World 

hr? 

totew'18’ 

ELGRAVIA.—Xoncury iurnlshed 
.flat overlooking garden. 2 double 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, double 
tiring room. superb_kitchen. 
Porter. £350 p.w7—01-235 3w09. 
its thronohout central London 
radUbto for immediate occun. 

tion. Short/long lots, from E6Q 
..JMK 735 6056- James. Douglas. 
HARLEY IT—Luxury tarnished 2- 

bedroom apartuuuw St. Junes.— 
828 8155. 

PUTNEY. Specious luxury flat, wsu 
furnishod and equipped; 6 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 recepts., 3 bathrooms. 
rent includes garage. C.H. and 
C.H.W.. porter. Long let. £250 
P.W. Tel. J.W. 1A(L. 949 2482. 

IMMACULATE LUXURIOUSLY 
appoint ad large residence close 
Harrow School, shops and trans¬ 
port. Modem Interior. Wood 
floors, oxpwnslvc arpoM and fur¬ 
niture. 4 beds.. S recept.. ultra 
modem .kfichen. Garage. Garden. 
Gas C.H. £150 p.w.—8os. 01- 
404 67X1. 

KBN.. W-a—s/C furn. flat. Suit 2 
.Stott. £34. p.w.—727 31204. 

HYDE PARK, VA 3M/4th floor 
maisonette: 5/4 bott.p 4011. 
roup., bath and src- Cloak, kit. 
£160 p.w. <lnc. C.H. A C.H.W. 1. 
Long lot. AylMford & Co.. 551 

_ 243. 
KNIGHTSB RIDGE. Holiday ]ett.— 
_ 684 3307 and 037 4676. 
RUCK & RUCK 580 --Quality 

font- flsts/houses for tono lets 
needed urgently and available. 

. ifloat lemma looting. 
SHERIFF A CO. Lusury. fists Stm 

houses, short and long I ala. 
Vittore, To ex.ooo. sav 6527/ 

oneweek TO 93 years.—Please 
—SSLLiving lu London. 62y 02U6. 
KENSINGTON. SW5. AttractIVo fur- 

nlohod serviced fiats. Polly 
mutpped. T.V.. phone. £80 p.w. 

. Cowwt * Kumar. 573 7757.'B. 
WE HAVE A VARIETY Of l'S bed- 

roomed flats. Avail, long or shorn 
tote. NV<, sw * Cfintnu London. 
£60-000 p-w. Anscombe ft Rtng- 

. JontL 4OT 0912. 
ATTRACTIVE RIVERSIDE FLAT. 2 

beds. 2 rccepL. C.H. £45. 624 
7977. 

WANTED, FLATS. 2 small s‘c. 
company lot flats for young rru- 
fcssfonal businessman. Easy 
access to central London. Kent 
£55 p.w. nione: Colin 10R 1606. 

WANTED. Self-comalned 2-Deoroom 
flat for 2 profess tonal gif's In 
N.W.6 region. Motomum _£oo 
week. Telephone: 01-n."7 

HAMPSTI&dJ—Sc. flat. 'J tvd- 
rcrams. X reception, Mitften ?rtd 
bUhroom Use of garden. £70 
P.W. Tel.: 0706 592204. 

HOLLAND. PARK AVBNUE. 
w 11 litimry Maisonette in 
mod. block, furnished to vajj 
Jiinh standards, comortemg 2 
beds., recept.. dmWB W». *■' 
b. ‘srp W.C. and balcony- AJ!Ul. 
Short Win. E133 p.w. ainrkni- 
harst^_V«rtn«vhlp. .499 

W.1 .—-Super furnished flat for wiort 
or long Id: large reception, 
double bedroom. JHtwd 
baibromn. c.h.. £100 P.W.—^Boa- 
ham ft HPeves. 794 8116, 

UTTLE VENICE, fedng asm OTDBb 
Bardens. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath., 
feeing haH. 24 x SO rrC#pt 
bSlcoiw. Sin. ff.350 P.a. tafr 
pci. cnrtdtna. light lutings ft 
HI coirtvrrts at strict value 
S\BOO. O ft L 495 2»1._ 

Wimbledon. Esceltont _ modem 
lawn house- 4 beds. 2 recept, 
kit. ft 2 bath., garage. l)3e « 

“sreir. oW^RfnaB 
HYol fa^bstatv.1Mmtom Mock 

iStsfl. £4.100 n.a. Part coni'pis. 
carpets, etc. £5.600 bnlow «Uuc. 
C * L. 4OT htiBj. 

KENSINGTON. Newly furnished and 
dec oral ed I bedroom wlih bai- 
cony. 20ft < 18ft recept. modem 
fHtnd H. ft b. C.H. tmw let, 
£70 P.W. C ft U 493 “941, 

CENTRAL LONDON;—»> ^have 
lttsun1 fiats now • In all areas 
From £50 D.W., Jona-sJtort lets. 
Wcsi Tpend. Ul-2b3 6204. 

16 MtHS. CROYDON. SO mins. 
West End : tnsnectrd and uffl'tiF 
recom. : boautiiul Tudor Cottage, 
KodhOl. Eurrey : 4 beds.. 2 ra¬ 
ce urion : utmtjf ldt.. bath,■ c.h.. 
pda.; £70 p.w.—Church Bras.. 
TCI. 0T.J39 CW7. 

DU CANE COURT. S.W.17.— 
Attracttvn .chatot-itj'lo maison 
ones. S beds.. 2 roent.. k. ftb.. 
£60 rev. Ruck ft Ruck. 584 3£1I. 

Mayfair..—Near Grorvenw Sn.. 
superb apartment urns garden : 
beautifully rum. and equipped : 
s bedronnw. 5 bath, rerot. tHnvr 
felt. : £500 p.w.—^Church Bros.. 
TN. 01-439 CS8T. ■ . 

KENSINGTON.—Luxury furnished 
flat. 3 bed, 2 reept.. 6 monma 

HOLLAND PK., spiral stoircaaa 
oatrancB to 2-badroomed malson- 
aRe with study, raipe *t *80 
lncl. C.H.—Around Town Flats. 
Tel.: 01-229 0055. 

MARBLE ARCH Wj. Flat to tot to 
modern block. Bscollent auidu 
Ttun. 3. bedroonui. 2 reception. 
V. it b..”'cotoor TV, 
week. 688 6050., 

WYMERIKG ROAD, W«. wound; 
floor flat ta BUMttm hi«S: l 
double and 1 single bras, recap, 
k and b ; lrasTev. MO pw.— 
Hey cock & Co. 584 6863. 

CHELTENHAM RACES. EtoWtt 
cottage to rent, sleep 6.—Phone 
87B 1861 iafter 6 p.m.). 

2 tocul. narden. enpytiMil order. 
£60 weekly.—Jane cola Estates, 
sw ayAO.-sooe* 

N.W.3. BwiuUfally ftmdshed tint 
in hnari of yfttrae. bedroom. re- 
ception, rated kitchen, bath¬ 
room. c.h., £76 d.w.—Bonham 
ft RoetH*. 794 8115. 

N.l. Modern Gcorgfcm town house. 
.2 traditionally furnished recep¬ 
tion rooms, j. bedrooms, luxur¬ 
iously lined kitchen, bathroom 
and shower room, garage, nap- 
den. £150 p.w.—Bonham & 
Reeves. 794 8X15. 

KENS/CHELSEA, fully equipped 
M&atertng holiday Hals. *han 
lets avail.—Lottdon Flats, 373 

KENSINGTON. W.B.—Very fa¬ 
ctious furnished or ixm-furmabod 
fiat In preatlBa Uodk. with HR. 
porterage. 4 bedrooms, a vary 
large recept. nns.. fitted kitchen/ 
breakfast room, 2 bathrms.. C.H. 
Reconunendcd. £300 p.w.—Bon¬ 
ham ft Reeves. 794 8X16. 

LUXURY STUDIO FLAT, Putney. 
Max. let 5 mouths. Mod. btoch- 
C.H., gas. electricity tod. Colour 
T.V. £62 p.w. Tei.: 957 2616. 

CHELSEA. S.W.10. Excellent value. 
3 bodroom house with 2 recept- 
ft playroom, fully equipped (or 
family. Recommended at £120. 
Around Town Flats. 239 0033. 

MAYFAIR, w.1. Newly dec. sjurl- Sus ground floor . double bed 
at. dressing room, large recept . 

k. ft b. Avail, now. 5 months 
plus. £150 p.w. KAU 581 3337. 

5.W-1. Attractive 1 bed flal Ideal 
os itied a terra. UTl and port crane 
£75 p.w..C.H. Inc. Avail, now. 
5 mnths At Home In London. 
56L 2216. 

SHORT LETT Centrally located 
luxury flats hi the- best areas. 
C40-L4l*0 p.w.—-Flat land. 6'-' 
Buckingham Palace Rd.. London 
S.lf.l. Tel.: Di-828 8251. . 

EATON PLACE. S.W.1. NowLy 
decorated 2nd floor flat. »n ft 
porter. Large sunny reception 
room. X bedroom. AvaUablo now 
long/short let £155 p.w. Apply 
owners agents Hoincguide. 186 
Sloano SL. S.W.1." TM.: 23a 
615S. 

Waterford house, w.»i. 
floor flu to modem btock with 
paiUng 1 aaco, 1 dbto.. 1 single 
bed, spurious recept. small bal¬ 
cony. lift, poftcr. £95 p.w 
Marsh ft Persons. <G7 6OTI. 

DURREL'5 HOUSE W.14 Lusury 
3 bed.. 2 recept.. balcony ftn 
in goad mod. block. Aimqoes. 
exrenslvs rivws. in 10_p.w 
March ft parwms. 605 9375. 

DELIGHTFUL mew*. house near 
Ken. High Street. .Large rerept.. 
kitchen. 2 beds., fcnh.. separate 
w.c. qas c.h. Suit rtiB» person, 
available t, months for company. 
£55 p.w. Farley & Cq: 384 649j. 

LUXURY FLAT. South ■ Konalnqum 
garden square, newly ilrcoraipd. 
large racepl.. douUc bedroom, 
c.h. and c.h.w. £150 p.w. 01 
937 0662. 

CHALDON ROAD, FULHAM. — 3- 
bedroom house with garden; dbl. 
rec-p.. k. ftb.: c.h. No sharera: 
fi months let onto: £60 p.w.— 
K.A.L. Cil^Sl 3551. , 

W.i. — Mrivs houM with Borage. 
1 double bodroom. reception, 

.kitchen, bathroom, ckwbrogm: 
c.h. Now for short Jons Jet: £80 
D.w. nns.—K.A.L. Ol-ifloi 3616. 

BY BAKER STREET.—Largo hnany 
flu: a dbl. beds.. X alnsito bed.. 
merit., k. ft b. Beautifully- fur- 
rtshnd; c.h.. Ufl. oorter: 5210 
p.w.—Hunter*. M-S37 7356. 

LARGE modevn CRy »t. S ^bed¬ 
rooms. dtntofl room.- largo avinn 
room, kilcftmi and bathroom. L4U 
p.w. n’u3 £800 f. and f- bven- 

mos, 628 2924. „ 
PALACE GARDENS TERRACE, W8. 

Good, spacious mateonotie in 
quiet street. 3 bedrooms., reept.. 
k. ft b.. £75 P-w-—Johnston ft 
pymft. ■ Tel. 01-570 «39. 

SLOANR SQUARE. S.W.1—Twa- 
badroam furnished flat. 3rd floor, 
no Wl, available for short let. 
£45 d.w. Scott ft Co. 730 3108. 

A BARGAIN IN 

BATTERSEA 
voor attractive fully furnished 
Dial to leL * valla tale now until 
December ’79. B .double bed¬ 
rooms. recept., kitchen.'dlbor. 
balhroatn. CJi. £60 p.w. 

Ring 689 7256 until 4 p.m, 
228 5595 after 5 p.m. 

NOW 1 

WANTED 

Fully furnished flat desired for 
on American, executive, com¬ 
pany let, no children, rut peri, 
up to 2 year lease, a bods. 
Minimum to Belgravia. Knighte- 
brldge. or Kensington.. Chelaoa 
preferred. Please ring. 

WEEKDAYS 628 8612 MRS HEAL, 

WE DO NOT CLAIM lo ba maglcUoa 
We do try harder to nnd quod 
propesilM tor good tenants. Tele¬ 
phone ns to discuss your requtre- 
znents. Long/abort LeL—-Cutlass 
ft Co.. 589 5247. 

HAMPSTEAD. — Luxury spacious 
flat to first-class block, brand- 
new rum. and dec.. 2 dhie. bed., 
1 recept-. tit./diner, bath.. Col. 
T.V.. Ufl. use of untons. £90 
B.W.. C.rf.V/.—722 *3015. 

REGENT'S NARK, to eloouit Nash 
terrace, off the park. 3rd none. 

II bad. 1 recept, u and b ; lua- 
flat : rent £1.850 na. lease 

t and ( £6.T50t—-JUfcB. 
637POe2i5 

PRIMROSE HILL, N,W.3.—Immacu- 
htts. elegant, 2 bed.. 2 rocou. 
flat. Newts decorated and fur¬ 
nished fur long 1st. Gas cJu. etc. 
Garage. Tap quailty for £85.— 
Nathan Wilson. 01-794 1161. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD, N.W.6.—Two 
new (lots to conversion: 1 bad 
tor £50: 3 bed. for £70. Archl 
tect designed and recommended. 
—Nathan Wilson. 01-794 usi. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also required for 
diplomats and executives: long 
or .short lets in all areas.— 
Upfricnd & Co.. 17 Stratton 
StreeL W.l. 01-4^9 5354. 

HAMPSTEAD, • N.W.3.—Very large 
ipp-floar. 2-bed. flat to fine loca¬ 
tion. Own entrance. Great vadus 
d £70 lncl. c.h., h-w.. servfco.:— 
Nathan Wilson, 05.-794 1161. 

S.WJI.—Superb. 2 bad., furnished 
flat,, k- and b. In exclusive. 
bo tight after. Chelsea Street, 
available immediately. 80 p.w. 
Johnston a Pycraft. 731 3111. 

HERTFORD ST., Mayfair,—Luxury 
flats, large rooms. 1 double bed- Som. each £60 p.w. Short let— 

a. 454 1687. 

CHELSEA;—Superb town hrmsat 4 
is&d irfaAaSftraM 
sn&HSaJSF^ 

WANTED.—UnlmWihiS 3-bedroom 
flat, central London ares. Will 
ga^flxturca and fittings.—01-34S 

CADOGAN PLACE, 1st and 2nd 
1 recept. k and 

S:. £145. pw: no children.— 
Robin Hilton ft Co. 947 1982. 

WAHTED URGENTLY—Central/ 
snburban hwnses/flats. fur uver- 
eeas firms. £3p-£500 p.w. Birch 
ft Co.. 01-935 0127 ianytime). 

S.W.S—Spacious. 2 bed., iurnlshed 
fiat .to woli-known mansion Week 
Available tounediateto. £76 p.w 
Johnston ft Pycratfl. 751 5111. 

or . friendship for professionals 
end academics.—54 iTi. Baker 
SI.. W.l.. 'phone 487 5797. 

KNIGKTS6RIDGE. Famished lux¬ 
ury nai. sub jci. i reccot.. i 
bedroom, bathroom, c.h.. portcr- 
anr. dft. £80 p.w. Tel. 01-343 

LUXURY serviced, apartments in 
S.w.l ureas, rinse fo Ftmuco 
TUbo suuon to roiA tor abort 

Wi 'Tx 
MULTI-NATIONAL OIL COMPANIES 

require 3/4 brdroom flat, house 
tn Central London. Up to £200 
per week. UetuI fens required.— 
Crouch ft- Lees. 01-493 9941. 

SELF-CONTAIINKO fiat for two, d. 
bedroom, biibroom. own kitchen. 
ilvl*»g room, to family house in 
S-E.l i. £30 p.w. Ring: 703 

Hampstead.—Furn. a beds.. 
recept.jl./b.. rh. Short let. £65 

.. p.w. Phono: 794 6434. 
HOLLAND PK-Elegant 3-room 

T2V SCOT.1 WrrSOn; P,W-~ 
DOCTOR requires otodesi 1 2 A 

bed flat. April to July 51st. cea 
trailsh London.—581 5040. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. 4 "A bed 
rooms. 2 .> recept, bathroom 
abawnr, £290 rr.W.—Dr Mayou 

„ 6-. 21.111 or 435 7825. 
9. KENS.—5 beds... recept.. 1. .mo 

J>jj_ short lei. £85^--+LF.S.. 370 

W.2.—1st and znd-ftoor furnish od 
fiats. £5o and £37 p.w-. 5 mini, 
park/Tubos, a rooms, k. and b. 
cleaning, dmlhs, let.—221 R359 

Chelsea fewbanIcment. sw3. m 
TertDF-rltwtgtjed flat over!noting 
rirar; 2 beds. 2jbaths, 2 recept*. 
avaUablo tmpiKlIk'cly.—Landway 

^Securities 235 00267 
MAYFAIR. Newly furnished flat 

A *SC -,?,hda. mod hit-find bath. 
Rem £150 pw.—John □. Wood 
2-' B/Tk"ipy SotLire. London Wl 

. 5060 Ireference PHPBi. 
GERMAN UNIVERSITY LECTURER. 

£.,f0. 4 _3 children, domiciled 
Black Fores! area. require 
modern furolihcd Hot with easv 
acccsj London L'ndorqruund for 
■J,.?1™.- from mld-AprU or 1st 
7*V- Eschanqc with ihoir spa 
clous flat In hloh r*sn block con- 

■?i«w2'ir4S,nla,:ti Dr. RuJli- 7fl01 uMJtrfrit, Brucnnfeacltor 3. Gcr- 
ITMJ1V, 

si. Jcrtn'i Wood 
LiegaoL large ore. ons roam Pal. 

. * and b., colour TV. sitH sin nip 
executive away weekends. £5R 
и. w, 634 8792 

PARK LANE.—Avail, now—several 
1 .mil 3 bedroom flaw m an 
cxclusttv* block of luxury anart- 
menn situated in the loan of 

• Mayfair. All are .fully i urn I shed 
th rough out with 1 rcreut. it otn. 
к. and b. Efflriont 24-hr. -pore 
lnruge. uns. c.h. end c.h.w. are 
part of the unique service pro 
uided. Rentals From Kino n w. 
Hampton ft Sans. <’1-493 Ft22. 

N.3.—Cwnfortabty torn, atirocmr 
hom» comonstoo llvtoo rnnm. 

- -dining .room. Wt'-hun-’breakfast 
- room. Shower. 2 dblo., 3 singlu 

beds., bath.. tPnaraio /t.. amnli* 
stoiuor. toon'frV eoom. flatrqe 
and nara^i. 1130 n w. W. See. 
hofr. pi .4-1.1 5411. 

UNFURNISHED BAKER ST. ana 
ricos ttoht 2nd- 3rd majeoneire 
fi'4 bodroonm. l.'S recept.. n 
and b.. £1.400 p.a. Bxd. F. and 
I. 13.250.'—01-386 IKMWi. 

WANTED: 3-bedroomMl flat vtlh t 
and b.. Isltofltom_area. C- £-36 

-n.w. Phone: 688 2TIM. 
CHELSEA.—Garden flat. .2 .bra- 

mums. 1 retreit.. X. and b. .l-.-fl. 
now. long tot pref. £90 p.w. 229 
6114. 

FERRTER fic DAVIES 
u Beauchamp Place. S.W.5 

584 5252 

*65 new small terrace house in 
FUIhom. 

£80 toe. 2 room*, k. A t>.. 
plaity of room, smartly 
thought out and completed 
in tv j: mow*. 

EIjs Brampton 54- 2 rooms. 
2 bath, on the small sldo. 
Last tenant globe trotting 

£250 5' doubles. 1 single, 
huge drawing room, dining 
roam. 2 huh— mauaneHn/ 
house In Westminster Indus¬ 
trial Isis London home. 

Mrs. Stonel Perrier 

DO YOU 5IU. CARPETS t If you 
do rood an. Times widen spent 
one £16,000.000 test year nn 
carpets, which means by advnr- 
tistofl your • noons wuhm thro* 
cqiumna you could get a Perora- 
mge of toil cash for 1978^-—Tp 
advertise ring now ott Q1-27B 
965L {Source: T.G.L. 1977. t 

if you SILL bodroom fumimro—■ 
road on. Tunes re j Sere spent 
over £10.000.000 on. bedroom 
furniture un year, which means S- advortittofl your good* to 

nc highly successful columns Ku could toercaso your soles.— 
ng 01-278 9361. 

COLLECTION SMALL ITEMS, 
china, glass, napfcto rings, l. 18 
and 19.—608 5514. 

WANTED 

ANTON PlECK PRINTS Offered * 
weeks only aitipoclal price. £2.4^ 
metuding VaT ot £19.5U sol of 
xo. Framed m goW anpattod alu¬ 
minium mooldlng. £7.60 each. 
Send C.W.O. to Tho (Steynlnn* 
Looking Glass Co-, i-9 
Cambridge Grew. Hove. Sluso*- 

ROYAL ascot week. 80s wantrd. 
Please ring Miss Kiugflts- 01-J-to 
215X 1 office boorst. 

DIAMONDS are a glri'a best iriend. 
orfci We nay Wga. honest 

veil era. 7.1 Far- 

UNFURN. FLATS wanted, f. ft t. 
DUTChoacd.—602 4671. Duran ft 
Co. 

SERVICES 

MAK£ MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Iran article or story willing 
from tho onto loumallstic 
school founded under tha 
patronage of ihe press. Highest 
quality correspondence coach- 

*^rue book front «Tt, The 
London School ol Journalism. 
19 Hertiord S treat. W.l. 
01-499 8250. 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 
Wherever you live, whatever- 
your ana. too LSJ can holt you 
write for money, o«r corres¬ 
pondence coBcmnn wins praise 
oil over the world. Free copy 
of •* Writing far the Press 
trom : 
London School of Journalism 

4£’82‘$Crll0nl S‘" W1' Ul‘ 

COMMON ENTRANCE 
COACHING PREP 

SCHOOL, Kensington 

Intensive tuition in small 
groups for Common 
Entrance. Apply: The 
Headmaster, 373 4956. 

M 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

EXCELLENT HOME „ WANTED. 
Monti . 4-year-aW St. Benutra 
1 spade) lnoculntod. Very oitec- 

Uonato, oopd childron. 353 1633 
days: 607 3147 eves. 

FOR SALE 

SOLID SILVER Commemorative 
Medallions. Limited Issue 1.000 
South African Moo Strum Ship 
Service. 120 years. R-M-8. Dane 
1857. Windsor Castle. 1977. Few 
left- Offers, phono : Guildford 
73144. 

PIANOS EASTER SALE. Compre¬ 
hensive range of the lineal 
English & German uprights, 
nrands—now, ft re-condltloned. 
BechsteUu Bhnhner ft Stelnway. 
Ail guaranteed—delivery Contin¬ 
ent weekly. Fishers of Stroalham. 
Piano Specialists. 01-671 B402. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pa Horns 
brought lu your home Inc. 
Sand croon and Setters, AH styles 
nruartlv made and. fitted. Ml 
London districts and. surrounds. 
01-504 0398 and RutsUo 76331. 

BECH STEIN Boudoir Grand Plano. 
Black. 53574. plus wool .regu¬ 
larly maintained and In good ren¬ 
dition. £1.750 O.n.o ■ —OJ -239 
2646 or 01-584 1008. nutaPOcs. 

obtainable^, u’e obtain Uts 
unobtainable. Ticket* ror snort In q 
events, thoatr* toe. Frank Sinai ra 
■nd Shirley Bassuy. Telophono 
01-839 5363. 

BECH STEIN. 6ft. 6to. Crand. e Mel- 
lent cttmUtton. fU.50p on.c — 
To).: Day 01-274 '723. e*L ES.0: 
eves. 01-852 4716- 

STEINWAY VERTICAL GRAND. 
£750. Mahogany, regularly tuned. 
242 4543 Lday; 262 0888 <0VCS». 

SUPERB btuo draytgn B-piece suite 
£400 o.n.o.—Hazlentere.o2149. 

_ _ .._ . fens ior 
ail dumoiil lowrlry-—old and 
new. Yleyra ft Co.. 15T Khina 
Hd.. S.W.3. 502 7365. 

OLD DBSKS. Jorge bookcases, anti¬ 
ques bought.—Mr. l-'oRton. o'JS 
427 B. 

LIMITED EDITION PRINTS by Rus- 
selt FUnt wanted. Box 279J J. 
The Times. __ ... 

BECHSTEIN. BLUTHNER or smulAr 
piano required-—01-723 4sB2. 

PLATINUM. COLD. SILVER, SCRAP 
jpwetierr. gold colna wanted: 
hiahest fBloca paid. Call or send 
reg. Precious Jewell era. 7.-, Far- 
ringdon Road. London, E-C-l- 
Tf| 01-—4° n08-ls 

AMERICAN FiLM STUDIO WIUlCI 1w 
purchase decorative oriental arti¬ 
cle*.—Apply agents. Bax o*>lO K. 
The Titties. 

KEMBLE CLASSIC upright Pjann. 
As new. £765 a.It 0. 417 1624 
fday■: <049461 2331 <cve#.». 

OVERSTRUNG, troderdamped ptann. 
MUalrions’ Instrument. £2-50. 
ArtUzzonc. 01-286 7006. 

LUXURIOUS BLONDE baby rox coat 
with rod fox collar. •• A ** lino 
classic sU-Id. in goad condition. 
Size 12 '14. £300 will reserve, 
fii-snn 41:0. 

GAVOTTe. Calllard. Pavan A Glgue- 
All sound right on 0 John Mnrlejr 
\1rqlnol. Com pact. portable, 
authentic baroque tone. In forma- 
lion from 01-852 6151. Morley 
Gallertos, 4 Belmont Hill. SEIj. 

CHAPPELL, 5fl Grand—S£OU. 
Sheffield 661660. 

CIGAR HUMIDOR for present. 
Someone please oblige. 727 61W7. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW-COST European and world¬ 
wide nights.—I.G.T.. 01-^80 
4074,-51 lo 1 Air Agts. ■. 

SPECIFICALLY SPETSE. «B deaf 
with this Greek Island and no 
other—40 ring us now 807 2416. 
ATDL 7UOB. 

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gladlatnr 
Air Agts. 734 3212/301B 4508. 

EUROPE OR ATHENS 1 Fly Cura- 
check. 542 4615-'4. Alz Agents. 

ELBA.—Small, elegant villa, rural 
uut central potation, available 
1V73: 3/4 persons. FortnlabUy or 
montoly—Uodokutoa 22187. 

•• Holiday 78 " as j.mui on BBC. 
ircuji Farm and Vtliaqe Holluav 
Guides 1978. X.CiOO Gttn de 
France cottages, direct bookton 
and access in 23.DUO more. L2.2r» 
p. ft p .mm Jsiiro-SJale* Publish¬ 
ing, 1 Hermes St.. London, N.l 

CORFU.—Villas, studios, uvoriua. 
hotels. Prtcos from £1X9 P-o. 2 
wki. toe. day flights. Far colour 
brochure ring OX-SB6 5508 , * 
Apollo Sundays Ltd.. 12 Primrose 
GdnS.. N.W.o. (ATOL VOTB.i 

MIXED ■■ SUPER TRAVEL Fully • , 
ealered chalet ski party to Dolo¬ 
mites. 11 ih March. 2 weeks, seek . 
3 others, couples.-singles.. Begin¬ 
ners and Hcportcnccd skliers on 
n^t^^ £225—-Tel. Logwood ■ 

sa'uzje d'oulx ski club, now!' 
also aL VerWer. Apartment and* . 
or hotels : good club joint lor 
Skiing : vacs, oil soasott.—Phono -. 
Jane : Eospia 40454. • 

TENTREK^—The first name in ad- .. 
venture travel. Mix in with other , 
18-35 year olds wno are lun 
loving and free on a comping trek -. 
to Morocco. Greece. Turkey- Pfr2 - 
sla. Corsica or Sctuidlnavia-- 2-7 ■; 
weeks,trek,from L89. Brochtire- .- 
Tmtrok. Sldcup. Kent. 0X-u02 

•®s£3aaj* • 
SS, S«S3in 

wetiar- OVER LAN 
Mini-but. 

WHO ARE The best «UO« «n Uilt 
don 7. Iky. Pone ft Bradley. 5a 
Sackvtlio Street. London. W.l. 

the1"phSnt^«.. DltcWing. Signed 
limited edlrlona by. Rotitand 
Emeu. Russell Pitot. „Lanj ???$’ 
lev. Shepherd, t'lc. 0.u 1H 41b7. 

STEIN WAY AND BECHSTEIN 
,-Luio« purchasod. Uprights, and 
grande or any age eojialdored. Im¬ 
mediate decision and aetymerit.— 
Hnnti pianos Ltd. Ask ode rat or 
for Ereefone MV. . , 

BECH STEINS and fiimilarfor »lo. 
Hampstead Pianos. Ol-4o5 4144. 

BROAD WOODS. YAMAHA. K I) Joins. 
Weimars . . . oar normal twice 
Is other dealers sale-price. 
Markson Planus. Q1-9j5 8nu- 
and 01-854 4517. 

ALL BRANDED BEDS. J “TOllOfe. 
etc. Save np tn . 30rn. Can 
deliver.—Beechwoad funuiure 
Ul-527 26-1 o. 

MARKSON PIANOS.—V» 
bui- - . . Sftoh-rooRU at Albany 
St.. N.W.l. 01-955 *«4 
36 3a Artillery Place s e.ib. 01. 
u^i 4517. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGE5, wash too 
marittooe. dtohwaslje«. fl«t oar 
nricBS. Buyers and Sellers Lin.. 
229 1947/8468 or 743 4049 anv 

IBm’gOLFBALL. Typewriters. Model 
82 dual pitch.. £430 +I1_^=A-£- 
Model 82 Single Pilch. £373 + 
VJ\.T. 1^74 Mid 1975 madiinM. 
Fully reconditioned and guaran¬ 
teed.—Concept Business Systems. 

LiBBtrn? cSteTtaxy Bowl. Only 200 
In drculation. £550 no orfera- 
no* O4tio K. The TUneS. 

STEIN WAY UPRIGHT, 190S. nua»- 
ber 10S 345. Full? recondltiimed 
1/174. £330. 01-267 1891. 

MORLEY HARPS. New Eiraton 
Concert Harps. recondluonod 
tranlu. Irish Harps. Ulde Choice. 
Immediate deUvpry anywhere- 5- 

Strc'iiS,^: 
- lo'vli' '«»■' 

Theatre. TV and Drag outfltiera. 
All sire shoes. Saim ttnoerie. 
Corseuy, Thish-hoots. ViTgs. 
Dresses. SrnanUds. Send/C*ll 
caotloouB 6Sp- Showrooms.—- 
Dopt. 12. 95 Upper Streol, Islma- 
ton. London. N.l* 

SOUND OUT our sfereo tousle 
centres at Dixons. 04 New Bond 
street, where Mr. H«H0cr and 
his highly 1 triuned «aff 
j.V.C.. totov- National _pana- 
jonlc, Hitachi and more. Can in 
lodiy for d Ufitcn or phono 01- 

DARK CHOCOLATE. Ranch MW 
Coot, sire 12-14. . WrrtstMd 
Knlghlibridne. EloaanUy ,«ylod. 
ns new. £1.300 o.n.o. \alette. 
493 5789- 

CARPETS—Sapphire or courae. 
immediate free estimating- HI- 
ting from slock. All qualities 
available. Famous exhibition, sop 
nar so. yd. and coco matting. 
Band SL, Eating Brood war, tr.fl. 
Tel.: 579 9111. , „_. 

BEAUTIFUL unclaimed Curtains ft 
Fabrics. HandUned Velvets. Bro¬ 
cades. Silks, etc.—Linen HsuJ*. 
201 Baker SL. NVtl. 935 3511. 

BOARDROOM TABLE. 18ft, CTOM- 
bondod wSSnnt lop, £800. 01-382 
.”187 .'3575 taak for June or 
Mlrbaelj. 

_ROCCO. 
_ treks 2/3 wlut. Irani 

ss™,“’°$r- 
CO^tFuui-aecinded. randy bay. 

Greek houses 2 8; small beach 
halel.—Slough 46277. 

CORFU. — In lovely Nttsakl. 
secluded trtDa 6/7. Slough 462-7. 

NEW ERA to the '..utl vijjer 
worldwide desttoalioiw. New Era 
Travel. «»-45T 724o iAir *v*s. • 

CORFU/rrALY.--Pi!acelul toys and 
lively nights In Mav or Utc sum¬ 
mer: 2 weeks ot heaven lor 
E169. Carton Bleu. Into wine.— 
Jcuiar. Ensoul 40454 lAgonl 

ATHENS A Corfu by let from £6-5. 
C.H.T. 01-551 2191. A.ir Aqls. 

SKIING.—Few places _ departing 
March 10th and 17th lor. l or j 
wits. »t St. Johann. Austria.,iiP9. 
Trntrok. Sldcup. Kent. Ol-oOS 
6426. 

■‘'KSVMlfWSaffi'Sy?: 
h/h from Coo loci. Sea Ain 
Travel 01-B28 6144 lABTA*. 

CORFU. -— ueocn studios tor z 
pen. Lux. villa, nool. lomUy 
viUos/apta. Taverns holidays. 
Prices irein £120 d-d- 2 wks.— 
Minerva Holidays. OO Paultons 
So.. London S.lV-5_01-5jI 
mifiJigs/). ihtol irwflR.; „ 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS, 
Genova .Zurich. Lisbon. Nice. 
Rome. Milan. Malaga. Malta and 
most European cl tire. Daily 
fllnhta.—Freedom Holidays. 01- 
937 6463 lATOL 4528*. 

Casa marcy. on the viiamoura 
ggif courae. vfiih resident cook 
and private pool. Prices include 
car hire and HenUirow nights 
from £200 pur persoti.—Palmar ft ■ 
paifcor Holidai-s 108031 864140. 
AHTA ATOL 164B. . 

KENYA.—Villa. Safari from Bw 

fiS^TO55S"“K4ifo. ^ 

Caribbean .—-Villa holiday* with 
pools. AnUoua. Mpntiexrai and 
St. Lucia. From £299 p.o. tor . 
flights.—Painter ft .Parker .Hail- 

AT^JL 164B3' afrW401 ABTft 
LAS PALMAS. Cheap flights and 

villa accommodation Hornehurch 
68134. ValekandM' «ATOL J73H *. 

S. FRANCE 12 miles sea. ContiDr- 
lable house. owner s ham*'. 
Sleeps 5. All rood. cons. Moun¬ 
tain village, to lei June-Scpi. 
Tel.: Donhrad 402 

ST. TROPEZ.—Superb private villa 
for 12 with pool. 18tans, inland. 
Renta from EX26-i:765 weekly. 
Palmer ft Parker Holidays. 
(0003' 864X40. ^ _ 

APRIL 30 to Kathmandu. Expedi¬ 
tion needs 4 more to loin young 
group. Full doEdlt ; Encounter 
Overland. 280 Old. -toumpton 
Road, London. S.H.5. 01*3*0 

MALLORCA. 4 bedroom house wlih 
pool required P-Uehsa JUly-Attg. 
Continental \111as. 01-245 Vital. 

SUMMER JOBS DIRECTORIES. 
Abroad or Britain. In W. H. 
Smith, etc., at £1.95 each or 
from Vac. U'orit. V park End St.. 

ATHENS .’ ATHENS ! TrT Euro- 
check—M3 2431. Air Aqls. 

BARGAIN BREAKS m Brittany and 
Normandy. Incredible special 
offer; 12 per cenL oft hotel holj- 
daya * from £58 np>. S3S iff 
cottages <from,£S0 PP‘- For •* 
people for 3 nights inclusive rt 
car fenviUl April 30tn. Brochure _ 
From VFB. DbqI WB T. IO. I.’ 
Rudney Rd.. Cheltenham. Tel. 

IU2421 26538. 
MALTA, TENERIFE TUNISIA. Mal¬ 

lorca. S. France. Spring and sum¬ 
mer sun holidays in apis, and 
hotels. Inc. flights. Brochure- 
Bon Avrntiirc, 01-9^ < lb4U 
(ATOt. B79Bt. . , „ 

BKi-EASY.—Get away from Atmlio 
Hilda and Urtla Tommy,jtnd mix 
In with one of our XB-3^-yr.-old 
ormips ot SI. Johann. Austria, 
hlrst-ra'e instruction, aerommo- ■ 
doll on and opres-skl 1 or S wts. 
from £89.—Ten trek.- SIocud. 
Kent. 01-302 6426. ^ 

AUSTRALIA., H.Z. and U.S.A.— 
Economical faros , wito expert 
personal advice. 01-63B 0411- - 
Cohunbas TVftUkl. 8S London 
Wall. E.C.2. A.B.T.A. and 
ATOL 835B Bonded Airline 

THE° ALGARVE AGENCY famflr h»> 
grown! Our programme now in- . 
eludes Algarve Agency, Patriaan 
Greece, Jamaican Alternative plot 
our new sensational area Villa 1 
Florida. For the first lime they 
are all together to one gorgeous 
brochure tailrd ■■ Vltia, World¬ 
wide Linnxry Villa Holidays. Make 
sure you see If. it's out now. 
From 61 Brampton Road. Lon- • 
don, S.W.S. 01-584 6211. ABTA. 
ATOL 544 B. _ - 

economy FLIGHTS.—LaU Travel. 
4.37 6071. Air Agts. , 

EILAT. * la 10 years time you 
CDUld bo wtt IL" Spur-aMhn- 
momettt gun £139. „B«d Seat 
Holidays. 01-892 6206 i ABTA . 
ATOL 534BI. . _ , 

DIEPPE. Le Toaouat. Bouiiwne.— 
Individual inclusive houdays— 
Ttme Off Ltd...2a Chnster Close. 
Z/Hidon. StfiX 7BQ. 01-235 
8070. (ABTA i. , _ 

HONGKONG. BANGKOK, Singa¬ 
pore. K.L.. Manila. Tokyo. Bait. - 
Dlaicim. Taipal. Perth. Sydney. 
Melbourne. Cairo, fndfa. Nairobi. 
Africa. Greece and Europe. Glad¬ 
iator Air Agts.. 41 Charino Crow 
Hd.. WG2. 01-^5* 4308. 3018. 

ATHENS FROM C2S. ,also ItaJr. 
Germ:1. ?, Bwltzuriand. Portugal. . 
SpainTrratwe .Austria, Crech.. 
Romania. Bulgaria. Russia. Hung, 
ary. Turkey. Esyp.i, India. 
Nairobi. AIT Ha, tar East. 
Australia-—Gladiator 
01-734 4308'3018- 

Air Agis.. 

(condniicd on page 32} 
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[ ADVERTISING ] 
L i/1 uj i 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

ONLY 
01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-27S 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd., copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

Appointments Vacant 13 
Animals and Birds . . 31 
Businas* to Business . . U 
Contracts and Tenders 12 
Domestic Mid Ca Luring 

Situations 13 
Educational 13 
Enlcrtalnmonu . . 8 and 9 
Flat Sharing 31 
For Sale.31 
La crane da la crane 

27. 2£ and 29 
Legal .. .. 12 
Molar Cars 31 
Property . . Id and IS 
PpbJic Notices .. 12 
Rentals 31 
Si'crctarlal and Non- 

Secretarial Appointments 
37 and 30 

Services . . .31 
Situations Wanted 31 
Wanted 31 

box No. replies should b® 
addressed lot 

The Times 
P.O. Bax 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8E2 
Deadlines tor cancaiiations and 
a Lora linns to copy (except for 
pr oared advertisements) is 
13.00 hrs. prior to tho day or 
publication. For Monday's 
issue the doadiino ik 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancel;.-,lion s a 
Slop Num.icr will be issued la 
the advertiser. On nny 
subsequent queries regarding 
the canceiU'lon. this Slop 
Number must be auoied. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. IVc moke every 
cFfort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you chock your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephonin'; 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

" THUS shall yn Kiv et erratic m 
lif* nvIoMitntr .m<* otvrvnrv lr. 
hi. hroih-.r, iii.at Kith th.- J.-M 
ati'wcr.il .* .t-J V.imI huh thw 
lord spoken : ■ —Jeremiah JV 

BIRTHS 
couch MAN.—On 2:',ih I- Phnioo to I 

Mary ami Joltnnt —-on. 
Cursham.—o.i March vm at Peel 

Si. HoJtilt.il. Notllnnhatn. to 
Lli jnor . nrp Crn ,mJ Mark— 

. a iiiMt-r fop william. 
bixON.—-On Mann Din to Mam 

and Duma—a urn. 
GODFREY.—On March Mh. io 

Anna Ur- inm* vim Marti.-> Him 
Graham—a ion iJiwUn>. brother 
for Amanda. 

HOLT-On 4ih M)Wi in Edinburgh 
tu Pcni-iopo and Major Patrick 
Hori—a son. 

HOWELL.—On 27th February nr Si. 
nioru.ii' llnsnial. Hnv»nonlwc&i. 
to LynJa .inti nranqw> it—a son 
i Chiron C'-nry- 1 bonus Hnwrlii. 
broth ...r lor Tanya. Kathrein", 
SottN.i L>n>iu. and Francesca 
Holly. 

HUNT-CRUBB*.—nn March 3th. at 
Princess Margaret* Hosoit.il. 
Swing an la Jul.j inun Andsr- 
30tl< jml Wahnrt Hunl-Grtihho— 
a itnuuliicr it'.harloiic Juliai. a 
Mster tor H irnut. 

LUIS.—On 'larch end ro ••laro.ir.-i 
'.If.- or no.inrlck—vt son iTheo- 
iloro John McLean-. 

MOBLEY.—On March “nd to Jann 
• nm Batlf-n ■ .ini Michael—a son 
<Timothy •. a brother for Jnclnia. 

PLUMSTEAP COLEMAN. — On 
S'intLv. Tiih Marsh, ai mo Hov.u 

11 BERTHS 
I SAWYER.—On March -iUi in Clll'an 
1 i hk Wooohamoi anti Kictunl——a 

nun tUlIIlain Ldvitrd Charles*, 
broth nr for AtnR.il). 

SEBt.—On fcUi March. Jr*7B. to 
Rcncdin and fiu-lc—a daughter 

SOMMER WILL.-fin MlllVfl 7Jt. ill 
Princess Ain-auulra MuictniiJ' 
Ho-'-ptLil. Truro, lu John and 
Jnnnln—a dauglitnr i Emma 
fjraci* i. 

WORM ALP.—On March «h to till 
Irujf* c.«t>udCTitiam i -Mid Mldiaol— 
a Jauohli-r tEll.'pbvIhi. a sister 
tar Claire anti Zoo. 

DEATHS 1 
MEVjeS.—On Mnrrh.Tih. 1978. at 

Rarmiaplc. Karab babel, ilearlv 
luted die of Charms Movies 
and mgiiwr of Richard and 
Nicholas. Funeral prime. 

MILLtiH.—on elaRII -till. l'J73. 
I'eact'fuJIf. In St Thomas'* Hos¬ 
pital. Meiwrei 1 Or. Margaret 
illlleri, widow or C. DinlflU., 

Campbell. C.II. Funeral Mftltf 
at tlii> South London Crematorium. 

Rd.. Stroadiani Vale-. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 31 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

SMSHWES MARTIN LUTHER KING LIVES 

| BIRTHDAYS 
SUSAN FRANKISH it. ! torLiV l 

M.h. 

DEATHS 

t-rer Hm-'.UI. to Isabel Plnm- 
*t*-.vJ. wllo of Nicholas Cnlom.in 
—o <on i Thomas George 
nylhOlOliiTO i. 

BACGALEY.—On Mar.lt uih. 
Lrnrst of 57 Cedar 
□ rive. CJiIclii-utcr. rt.arly luted 
Umbanu of SlHi-i end lalh*r *jl 
Jnnn and Kjthiirln>>. Fonnoriv 
h.j Jrn-v.ivr ot i.'ucen C lira belli s 
'.•nimiur School. tvatcllcld 
h. rvlEv 1.5** l'.oi.. Friday, 
•'•larrh ttuli at Chh.l*"*t*.T 
dihclrql. family ilou-' rs only. 

BARBER.-3a M.ircft S'.lt. l'.»7R 
u hu-riiL.il p.vj. -mill- hrooi-rki 
Barber, aged EC1 Vrjri. of 14 
Henlev Driti- Sau-Jicoatel Lane. 
I mil Cc.ne lo bo wKh liu beiotid 
.\l.irgarri. lalh-r nf Kre.lurltk 
and miin runrntl al Chanlcr- 
UindS Cr...niatortUn>. Hull. on 
'Ihurcdai. March «th ai li WJ r-m. 
Inquirl'’* to U. Ilodgii & C.o.. 

5i,-ton»il.g .J407 
BENTLEY.—On March Jlh. piMce- 

rully. In a nur.ino hntiiv at U-.-v- 
11.11 cm Sea. Hilda Dnriw Irenr 
aqi-d TV years. widow of 
i rcd.-rlck Funeral Venice .-t 
Ejsiboumc Cromalortum nn Mon¬ 
day. March 131 h ar rj.o'i in 
I luw-rj to Miunnicri'. UOXMII- 
■jn-Se.-i. 

BURNA3V.—On blh March. Peace¬ 
fully. John, dearly loti-d lather 
anj gnmdJ.ithn'. tuncrai. U.m 

i am.. Ulh March. al St. 
Edward's enurch. GarnhnUgo. 

CAMPBELL.—Sec Miller. 
CH ARRINGTON.-On M.ircJl '.in. 

|v<7R. Doaceluliv In her ‘'Jud 
yi.iar. al home. Eleanor Sophia 
tlamntuilt. widow or Brlnadler 
H.iroid Vincent Socnc.-r Cli-tr- 
nnninn. U.S.O.. M.C.. and 
Hiunhler Oi the Rl. Nan. Arlliur 
rrcdnrlclt Jcllrtll. M.P.. an.1 of 
Amy Uorcdanil.i. eldest daughler 
Of G. J. Fenwick. Cr mr>j non 
Mctvate. follmced by service «r 
tlianksglvlnq on Thurtd.iy, March 
tiih a! 11 Vi a.m. ai Si. Mary's. 
ItTnchlfi-M. Cnautrlns IO E. 
Finch & Sons. Ltd.. Aldershot. 

COLLINS.—Un 3lh Mirrh. 
Miriam Violet much loved mother 
of John. IHflrr. Melinda and 
Honer. suddenly and peacefully 
Service -it All S-tlnlt. I'uthint. 
ti.13. Thurtdj'-. >.'ih Marcn. 
I'mtily flowers nnly. 

DAVIES.—On March Till. I'.'Tft. al 
r.lanawlll HofLlLal. (iirmjnhen 
E. T. Davies, uf 7.'. Haro>l 
Cwnm. Carmarthen. Lad* ol "■ 
Cambr.dgc- Gale. Regent's Park. 
London. IV. 1. Retired from 
Union International no Lid 
[iur'.aJ at Rrynnwealth licnlian an 
Fridfiv. lOlh March. 

DENNY.—On the 6ih of Manrh. 
I'JTS. peacefully. j| home. 
Jonathan, beloved hu'hand nf 
Elno and rather of Jc..n and 
Mlcha"! and proud nrandlallter, 
formerly of the Sl-wk F-1CAarg<! 
ol LoMnn. Cmmallon on Mon¬ 
day. 1.7th of March. 1 n.m. at 
Rj.ilal'J Part; Crcm.ilorluni. 
Leair-rhp.id. Snrrev. rlowers In 
r rc.lnck W. Paine. Ct>S Ewell 
Rjitd. Surbllnn. 

DE SOUZA.—on rebruarv 271 h. 
tiidijenly. ai his home. Alexander 
Roberl tie Soum. of Rapd.nl. 
Iran aged 4't. husband of Nalrl 
and bvlnveil father or Nadia and 
Linda. Funeral -erviio at BrantD- 
lan firalorr on li edne-d.'v. March 
3lh al in.50 a.in., and rommillnl 
al 1 l.r.tl a m. .it Uunnersbury 

ELmhiRST.—On Monday. 6lh 
March. peacefully al homr. 
Rlrhard Elmhlml, of MuCkharl. 
Muck-hart Mill. Dollar, dearlv 
loved husband of the tale Mcma 
Eimhlrsl and lather of Clolitc. 
Aan. Frances and Alice. 

COATc.— 'm viarrh 6t(i. at home. 
Ar.-hlb.iid Leslie iBIHi. dart inn 
he‘bond of ’.tarv and ricwlv 
loved father or Larohm. Chrls'o- 
rher and HO'rm.ir.- Family 
tuneful it Si Jiui-in-RofrljnJ 
on March '.Mh. No flowers. 

I HATT^ROHERT V.—On 4 March. 
In Uv'imlnsicr Hospital, alter n 
ijnn nines-' ondnrod wllli gMa: 
couraqo and eheerfii'nv* s. ror- 
rter'v Curnier Df the li«-"rijl 
»—• lt«l'-;. Cremation al Puuiov 
Va'e Crrxalnrluin. 11 am. on 
Tocsd.iv. 14 '.larch. 11.' oral 
arr.innemenls by I.'envana. 4'.‘ 
Mnrlc.es Rd . W.R. 

HEPPER.—fin r.tn March. 
K.'nlnc Mar* liner. widow o« 
Lieuipnonl-Colnnel A. W. lieu per. 
aqed n-*. rnncral rrujin. 

HODGKIN DON.—On the 27ih Feb- 
nun-. l'i7H. ai Baih. n-erirev 
Waller, aged »1. fornierlv el 
Li-nilnnlon. Hampshire. He 
V .i-ueri .1 private crcm.-llon which 
ioo‘: rHare nn oUi March. No 
li-TIrrs. please. 

HOWARD BAKER.—On >7th March. 
1"73. In her <p.ih ve.ir. OhrL- 
I’Jna r ripclv Hi.yoti-1 Wife Of 
R. Mow.‘ril Baker, jnd .invulv 
lev-I mother of Ben and PlUlln 
SenOce. at SI. Peters Church. 
ll-,i-'oj|. Wlrr.tl. on Friday. 
March litth al 1.1 A n.m. lolloweJ 
h— private rremnlon. Flowers io 
T A. Rail Lid.. IV'iod'-hnrrn 
Road. Ra Lenh's'.l, or ilonaMon-. 
if desired lo Lcaqno nf Frieed*. 
■ i*aver ilnsnltal. Howall. whore 
'he rece'vd r.UCh .v-in.iih' lie 

. em» dt'r'nsr her ree«|( 
JONES.—On March nih. 1r-~n. or 

ju Mount Iln-Kl. ifiah-r Pubinoton 
end .Ar.glesei-. aged >,.* VKir», 
AmolH LiHieriard .lones. hu-Kind 
nf Ihc late Dor's, fhlher or Peter 
a~ti inlher-ln-Liw or Muriel. al»w 
er»pd|.t|her Of Va’-.TUf ilrid 

; Wendy. Service and rn-mai'nn »l 
I mdlran. B'rrenhead. on Tbnrs- 
day. March **IH at ■■..■ft am Tain- 
l’>* flowers only ul"a*e. Donations 
nnv be «*'nt hi: Home Farm TTusi 
L'-t.. Th- i.vrflate. BrrienhtsJd 
Road. WI'laMon 

KNIGHT.—On March Sill. In hos- 
tiii.il. '.tarqaret son.Ha. heloved 
whe of Or Dents Knloht. Hroom 
House. liuslh’-MUle. York. Mother 
nr Helen Marts and Hilar* 
Mct.rll.in and a much loved 
eraadmc.ther. t uner.il «r-.-f-e ! 

! Carlton Husthwalie Parish Church. 
; t rid-iv. Mirch TOih. at •. li.ni.. 

lotlowed by private cremation 
F-m'lv flowers onlv. 

I MARKUS.—Hit M.trch till. I‘*7ft. 
at Sautltaate. afli-r a long Illness, 
Prlnr. beloved Uustund ol Wife. 
Anna, and lather of rranc!i. 

MA'T^liS.—D-i March 6:h. ovaco- 
lulli. al tb--» Westminster Hosot- 
i d. Wllllant M.iiKHi'I'l .Masters. 
rt.B.E.. Hun CltaetaJO to tha 
1 orces. Ciinon of Gibraltar. 
R'.-Ruu-m m.uj ^al St Mari' 1 
Church. Rournv Street. 3.1a. 1. at 
b in p.m. nn Tursday. March 
IJth. Flowers and enquiries, J. 
If. Kcivnn Lid.. 74 Rnclicstrr i 

I How. S.lV.l. ■»1-R'S4 4riC-l. I 

ceu h jupfdns Ud.. 7 Suiui<-!illl 
HO.. S.W.ld. Tl!t.; Ol-TW OU7T. 

MORGAN.—un 4th March, at Sun- 
wood Westmorland Road. Maiden¬ 
head. after a long and nnlnJul 
IllnosJ. patiently borne. Audrey 
May de UJirndi!, beloved »'lf« 
of u-,o tale l-'raocla William Ewurt. 
Funeral jervlcv to bv held al All 
Saint* Church. Maidenhead, on 
Vt cdscudy. nth March, at 5.15 
n.m . tallowed by errmauon. At 
lln> u-tih of Uic deceased, family 
1 lowers only, plraic. Donations 
would bo welcomed hr Dr. Ltovd. 
or The Pa I nulling Unit. AHacdnn 
1losrti.il. Abingdon, near OMtord. 

MORIAKTY.—On M-irCti oUt. orace- 
fUjiv at ilie Norfolk and Norwich 
HasnHa-T. OliH-n Madeleine. 
Hvlovid Wire ror more th.m ^0 
.veils or LL-Goionet Gerald 
Moriartv late ct tlui Baluch 

Mu4&LlNltVON CDMIRJE. BA RON . 
J-lNKG.—on March- bth l'*.U [ 
author and ImirnaHst. father of FRY. 

Tlie BJoauubury Society arranges a splendid comme-nora- 
rion directed by laa Hali Involving Susannah York, Annette 
Crosbic, Rev Dr Eric Abbott, Mr Donald Woods, Lord 
nmsvenor. Mr Peter Newsam, Professor Sir Cyril Philips, 
Ashanti drummers and dancers. State Trumpeters, 

St Paul's Cathedral, Tuesday, March 14th, 7.30 p.m. 
Caribbean steel bands. University of London Choir. 

COME ONE — COME ALL. 

MarFO. .it I rirfan. A-OCOU Ober- 
nrafi nderf. Austria, aged t»l. 
atirr a long Illness. . , 

NICHOLU5.J—On Mondtv. olb 
March pmrtfiillv at tbjlche'ter hi 
hi* ■.■in vMr. rmni J.im-a. 
CHE. tE.J.i ef Mlthull House. 
West Boralxiit .utd late uf Asi.uu 
■■ i Fttrerai ariva:-. 

NISBET.—Oa March Bth. 1"7B. 
Phyllis Kathleen. Und and much 
loved wire of Roy Vickers and 
mother af Urah.im and Barrtr. 
tort tu In (he sunshine uf Monday 
at her home In Sllitfold after 
a long Ulm.-ss bravely borne. 
I uneraT prlvaLc for clnsc mon 
n-tailvos only. Surrey & Sussex 
Crematorium. Crawley. on 
thui-id-iV morning. No flowers 
or fettors. please. , . , 

PETERS—On 4 March. l^iH. In 
hospital at Masiid.l-Sulimen. 
Souihorn Iran. RJch.irt > nick' 
Prli-r*. LK-utvnan l-Colonel Rcrnf 
Enoiniiers ■Retired), darilnq ht»f- 
hind oi Anno, doarosl father or 
Richard. Sally and Darld and 
In vino " b.H» " of Chrtslonher. 
Rd wa rd and Nicholas. Funeral 
tn Iran. Memorial Sr rvli e in 
Hept t Ham pel lire) lo lie arranflid 

PRESCLIRY.—On Starth 6th. l<l7ft. 
afier a lono fiincsv. Phitto 
Sienhnn Of MflTtSns. .11 Srbnol 
Lane Feicham: Sinrev. Much 
b- loved husband nf Hula. Service 
.i: Ran dalle Park Crematorium. 
Lenthertiead. on Friday. March 

1 niii ,it A .V.1 nm 
STERN.—Op Tuesday 7th Marrti 

at New dory HnsptraL Teddy, or 
Heron1* Craft. «rybrldoa. 
Adored wile of the lab- R*'Si9«; 
Stern. Vrnr much loved ty all 
her family and hrr m-T? 
friends. Funeral erpulce at St. 
John's Crematorium. Waklna. on 
rridjj’. lOUi March at 1G.30 
a.m. Family Dowers only. 

TANNER.—On March 6th. Mflrqery 
men Frecthi. Wife of tho late 
Couunandrr R. V. Tanner. 8.S.C..' R.N. Mother or Caroline. 

rematlon private. Memorial ser¬ 
vice March TTIti. -t.iM p.m. at 
Slounl’Jm Church. Susses:. Dona¬ 
tion , in C.inrer Research. 

TH A LMESS IN G ER e—On • Marrlt 61b. 
levs In h-^soirU Fraderick ttfl- 
tt;.m t rrir'i agi'l 63 cf Caodc- 
noRi. Materra de.irtv lovod hirv- 
bsrtd ol Jean and lovlno father 
of feartoue amd l.ra Funeral 
service at Putney Vale Cteir-v 
inffitm on Fr'dav- March IDth at 
J1..-J1 am l-intrHe* IO MalK' '*'4 
of Putney, ot-783 'IJAi. Please. 

' waECHter"—On March 5rti. sti.f- 
I deni-, at L-u^don. Devon. Ijoc- 
I tor John W.i»?hief. deari.v loyvd 

hu<hand Of Carol and fa'her of 
Andrea and Suzanne. Funeral 
-Pritn. 

WARDLFY MAHON. Dr. JUST..— 
On Jlh M.irrh. 1$73 al Leather- 

I head llom! la1. N'o nownrr. 
i D'ense. but Ilona Horn to Jim* 
I Mohan Mi mortal Fund, c'o Dr 

F ’Tannlnr. im oerlal not'eo* 
Fi-id Station, .al'm. Reri<shlri* 

IN MEMORL43I ] 
FRY.—On March 4th. L'-TG. EcHv I 

ctlcd. Sa dearly loved by all who i 
know h-r.—-O. A *». 

LEINSTER.—Rvmcmbvrtng always 
■(he charm and courage of 
Edward J'tUGcrald. 7th Duko Oi 
Letnrlvr. e-.ppcLttiy today, the 
second annlicrwrv of Ills tragic 
and needless death. 

O'REGAN.—In loving memory nr 
Patrick V. W. H H. O'Rco.in. 
M.C. and Her. Foreign Of iter. 
wnu died suddenly, -id J*arU. Bth 
MCrcii. 1961. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KCSYON*. Lro 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Dae or Night Service 
Prtvino Chapels 

vi Edgwarc Road, If .2 
0L-7B3 KlTr 

*9 Martovs Tload. IV.8 
Ol -637 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

C.AIRNCROSS 

Tlie an cation of member* of 
ilic Calrncross born 
with and bearing that name and 
rejidlia in the L’nticd Kingdom, 
(i dli-vcied to THE UNIVERSrrY 
EDUCATION A ASSISTANCE 
TlflJST FUND PVIJb.l shnl for 
rimir benefit under ihe will or 
(he late Dr CoJbi Cairncross. 
For iurtiter information and 
lorats of eJIaibtllly, tdeosc write 
:a th.; Fund's Secrvury. Rev. 
□. M. Manloss. P.O. Bax 
t'?326. Dryanstan 2021. South. 
Africa. 

THERE’S A CHANCE YOU 

WILL BE TOLD “ YOU’RE 

DIABETIC H 

1.000.000 dtabollcs In ih« 
l.K.—* on could be ihe next. 
H’-i-jnii b constantly going on 
to find a cure, please send us 
a donation—on* day you could 
be ihankfU. la: Iho Rl. Hon. 
Lord Hed:li're-Maud. U.C.B..- 
CitJ.E.. British D 1.1 h-llc 
A.<»oclal|an I Dept. T.1041. 
3‘S Alfred Place. London 
BCLE TEE. 

• fcjiifipyT;! 
mm v i ,!■ 

W4i~1?]r*r 

THE PROGRESS WE’VE 
MADE SHOWS HOW 

MUCH THERE’S STILL 
TO DO 

With children, nearly hair the 
leukaemia cu^ei can now be 
cumrolled—partly through the 
continuous r..-srarch we sfon-ur 
In hosplIaLa nation wide. Cut 
leukaemia strikes at any apv 
and help with luriher research 
a'l over the ■'ountzy Is needed 
urgently. 

p'.ok»e give ganarously to: 
LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH 

FUND 
45 Crest Ormond Street 

London IVC1N AM 

CANCER RESEARCH 
The heavy toll Out cancer still 
L-ihes—when will II hg brought 

an end .' Hope Ilea tn con¬ 
tinuing the tight, building on 
tho knowledge gained rrora 
V-ars or research. Please help 
the Fond iiv «tiding a 
dilution or “ In Mnnorlarn " 
Sift to: 

IMPERIAL GANGER 
RESEARCH FUND, 

noom 160N, P.O. Box 123, 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London 

SPRING TIME 

CAVILS ROW SUITS.—CflnceUad 
orders trom UtC boat tailors. 
Huntsman, etc. .Less Uun half 
price, Regent * Gordon. 1BC* 
N"W Bond St. TBl.i 01 -4'j5 Tieo. 

CHRYS5 BOUTIQUE for tho mnsi 
bountltut Spring and Summer 
clothes from Ton Italian DoBtgn- 
rri.—Ba. West Malkin St., S.W.l. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 

1 ^ 'l-ASuS^r31 “■ 
and h moved to bo u 

great succeM 
aa moJ profeactionai 
otuerLi'nNS rind our. 

U orfera 
Super HWjnird.nl fadHltleg. 

^ Ca burnt, 
frionitiy, coiinoous, 

acteurivB scrirtc* 
. &ir* from 6.50 p.m 

snumxu from B.oO p.m, 
umll Uv early hours 

Monday to Friday. 
Sniurddy from 9 p.m. 

No Mem be rah m required for 
Out or Toivn or Overseas Vision 

Unique Omtenur » Wine Bar 
noon Mojittay-Frtday 

12.50 pm.>5 pan. Superb 
biuret and hot and cold cUvUcJ, 

4 Duko at York SUevt. 
SI. James a, 

Loudon. S.W.l, 
Tol.: Ol.-OO 1643 NLghL or 

459 7242 Day 

A VINE AND DINE 

HAVE AN AFFAIRE With our food, 
iv v put the love into It. Box Tree 
R-alauramt. Zlklay. Tol. ruv4o< 
608484. 

THE LOBBY at Ben"9 or Wevmilns- 
tnr oficra light meals in delightful 
surroundings.—29 Vlcwln St. 
iParUimenl end*. 01-222 0424. 

CHELTENHAM . 

GOLD-CUP 

Luxury self catering coltagoa 
wtihin 20 mlnuics af raca- 
courae. 

Tel: 038 673 202 

XVil CENTURY a-diorman'* collage 
Cornwall, -steeps 5- l*z /Plies of 
golden sand, cliff-lop walks, 
rural surrounding country, au 
mod. coats., beautifully funtiBhod- 
open flra. £90 p.w. Rina 458 
2741. 

HOLIDAY family accommodation re¬ 
quired for teenage foreign stu¬ 
dents. 22 March to 18 April. 
Sherborne School Study 
Centres, Dorset JT43 or 2808 

■ evenings I. 

„ 8 **★★** Fi«t YubUshfid 17S5 ^ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS . . t 

SKI PARTY BARGAINS 11 MARCH 
UNBEATABLE VALUE FROM ONLY £119 

Take advantage of last-minute ataflaiUlty and mairelloas snow acd jom one of our mixes.’ 
Chalet Parties in 4 top AJptne resonronllttl March,, 

SAVE UP TO £30 AND GO TO : . 1 wfc 2 wb 
Serte Chevalier (1 wk), Saa Martmo t,.. El/.^ 

GO AT NORMAL BROCHURE PRICES TO : ! 

Moungeflfivre, San VigiUo, MHired ..."..... £134 £20j 
Sacze d’Oulx, Coormayeur (1 wk), FI-are (1 wk), Zermatt ............. a~- £139 £21; 

Courchevel 16S0..-_.... . £1+t £22!, 
Tignas (1 wk). Lech (1 wk), St Anton   - - - ■ - -... ElA9 ^ . 
ALSO 4 FEW CHALET, HOTEL'AND SELF-CATERING VACANCIES FOR I AND 2 VVXS 

ON OTHER DATES 
Oar Chalets are looked after bv English girls and our prices include nig-'ihi, coach DTUisrcr. 
and fun board—fruit juice, porridge and boiled ess whh 
tea, three-course dinner with wtue and. cofiee. rong for oar brochure (only) 01-SS9 OSlf, 
(24 hours), or contact ns during office hours—bur hurry as there area e many beds left I 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL '• 
22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP. Telephone : or-584 SOSO. 

Established 1964 4Bonded Members.of ABTA ATOL 322£ 

DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY FROM MANCHESTER (EltfsdppL) A GATWICK 

GERMANY 
Ralura JETT ARC lo 

Ber-Cn. Eia.LKJ 

D USSELDORF. £45.50 

FRANKFURT. £40.60 

HAMBURG. £49.SQ 
HANOVER. £83.00 

MUNICH. £55.00 

. .STUTTGART. £58.00 

Plus 18 other dHUnatlonB in 
Germany and Swlturlimd. 
Weakly departure* ■ all year 

round. ABTA. ATOL. 623BC 
German Tourist Faculties ud.. 
284 Kensington Church StrML 

London. W.8. Teh: Ul-SCtV 
9 

DRIVE & SKI THIS 
EASTER 

For those of yon who wish 
to tofco your own car iw havo 
jimnmfidallMl In OUT Mai fed 
ch2l<*3 in Orlisel—Italy, fram 
lb March tor 3 wk*.. price 
£144 p4>.. and Mcsev-o— 
Franco from 25 March for 2 
u-ka.. nrica £149 p.p. Price* 
indnda breakfast, tea and. 5 
course dinner with wine and 
CDfTOO. 

We can al*o arranae your 
car ferry U you wish. Tele¬ 
phone now lo : 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
£5 Albemarle St.. London. AV.L 

01-499 1911 (24 hrs.) 

ABTA ATOL 052 BG 

; SPRINGTIME IN RHODES 

: Take--advantage of ‘ low- 

budra t!20 
DOMri April 5; 13. 19. 26. 

B & E. i vv-eek C99. 3 weeks 
£129. Sawimuat for fun 

&°^ric^l^ncmtte return night 
and aU- transfers. Full board 
prices bidudq lunch.- S-conrae 
cHnner with unlimited vnu 

Tsisrtioi^' or 'ufrltf now to: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

55 Albemarle St. Loudon. W.l 
01-499 1911 <34 hours F 

ABTA ATOL OS1BC 

ZURICH, £« 
Chancery Travel harp, day fat 
dapormros to_ Zurich.■ every 
Thursday and Sunday through¬ 
out the rar. 
Prtcog Arom an-focrainiilo £48 
return, m addition them ore 
departures lo: 
MUNICH £49 
MFAV £49 

(ideal tor t 
Coach -ob 
Europe's 
Security of 
operator. 

foTdfe ^Dot omit« > 
to most of 

. sid -resorts. 
I bonded tour 

WARR.—rrn ■>•*! 'i-irth. 1 r,7H. 
D'arMiill'- E<*i|li B»»trlce Vjrr. 
of CjlodOP Ra.'st. B-P'OtlSd'-'H. 

Sheffield, on 2o AugusL 1977 
t-slatc about £-7.000 >. 

HCm,p'r'Tl.-If.<Wl,rhf CANNINGS.—LEONARD CAN- 
fShor.^ B''acorv'tn.'^ nSgs. late of 1 Ravens Avenue. 

I&jrtr I-.5J M-. 

IT'S A LEAFLET about Sodata*. It's 
yours if j-ou 'phone Or-229 274 8. 

(.ori'rormar ’nsru-'i ahoui Eiooovway> 
Private A mrmorkl wrvlc" wl'l about £..0001. 

H^idora(^ld”%rtn^o1.\ay^ti,9TS MA?16 CURIE a Living Tribute. 
<«H2te about £2.0001, «««, ranpon 

ENCE GETfTnUDE 
ojfteruls" FLOliFtW-'J 
durnall 

MldMjida. died there on 1 Mere 
1MT7 <osbto about £4.8001. 

■*"•. 15th Marrti. at 2 p.»n. 
r*«wrr* m iv he *-nt to th« 
r-ht»ei-'« •'rem.iroriimi. .’mT- 
*ham. t«- It a.m . r*■ donation* 
to ,i r'lndre’i'v charitr. 

WH«ti sy "i»e '•i-nomodi. 
fi'-LA MAf»V FRANCES. re«r- “" • 

Kr.|a,|5.wn,W? int’hl^i LEONARD | OIGBY. youj^ 

,r» I 'wsfcs 
WHrrFHiLL.—on March jih. ir-78. LtSiT, nfiuc.,ob” 

m tiosmial after a *ort liip''<v aaaut 
In Ila',nn. M.'iVirhbi,,n«. IC.itter UQt MFC ■-T. , f| , \ t 
'til'r V7'l»Ahl||. murii loved bus- HOLMrS ..-hor, d 
hard n( Jane. .->rul father or Ja"" AUSl'IN holmes1 
.n«l Diana. I otters »o famin wflt 51holmes 
h- forvnnri',1 he Mrs. C. chri*1- 
t..nh"r U'no. tl Tliurloe Street- 
London S.lv.7 

WILLlAvftON-March ftih. 
pea- ntullv ,ri hi* horn-. 47 Sk-v ■ 

: DURNALL 
-E BK ITRf.’E 

OURNILL neo " Finriv I aireei. uonaun avva.x vut*. 
•widow- lain ™ 37 Pelham HAMPSHIRE HOTEL /equlro* IXtU- 
S-rJ-’T. u-nivenhampio-t WrM gptlw Chef. Refer. Dorn. & 

Harlan cancer nurstng. welfare 
and research of the Marie Curie 
M. niotjaJ Foundation. 324 Sloane 
Street. Londun 51V1\ f'HP. 

Cat. 
.TOP PA/SECRETARY C. £5.000.— 
| See La Creme. 

D . DIGBY, you fat little pig. Timmy 
■r I laces you.—T.B 
7 CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY far 

Portsmouth. Hampshire. tited i DlrjriBr.—Svo SitrcuriM. 
them- on 8 October. 1976 testate WINCHESTER COLLEGE Setmj. 
abaut £3.56Ui 

3LMES.—GRAHAM AUSTEN arshlp*: 
..^Vh.0Ci14* GRAHAM MUSIC FC 

Al Si IN HOLMES, rate . r Course o 
Ltilpvtead Road. Erdlnqton. F.-r- I •^■•on.-H 
minaham -2A. died at Sutton Cold- ■ TRAVEL.—l 
He d. Hlntiingham. tn ill controller 
DrigKr. testate ehou: Cirn. Vac 
C2.70UI. ADMINISTR 

srihlps. Exhibitions te Norai- 
natioris.—Seu Educaltonai Schol¬ 
arships. 

MUSIC FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
Course on Dartmoor.—Sea Edu- 
(“'•■nn.'H 

TRAVEL.—Exprrirncod reserratloM 
controller and admlniscraior.—Se« 

ADMIN ISTRATtON ORGANISER 
reou'red.—Sw La Creme Apof. 

AUSTRALIA.—If atU' girl frawtiin® 
LHcIT would lO e to visli North 
Oueonitlend. Maj'/JUne to say 
with English/An* fral Ian couple, 
apply details: Hon. Mrs. Emily. 

R-S76. 
SALES EXECUTIVES.—SCO Crane 

de la Crane. _ OWENS.—MARIA V. INTFRFD C— 
Ministry. Requiem Mw and owkns otherwise V. lNfFKED SUPPER Sserson wanted for tm- 
Fim-rnt vjrvtc" at our laHv- nr OWENS. SDlnster. UMo or 47 Rim- su5SbiI miiUottaSI —See ernne 
Peosnin Church. Eas'hoome. on shpjd Gardens, '■-•'eds. V■ rtihlre. 
Fridav. loth 't^rrh. nr 12 noon qiod ai Leeds on IO March. 1977 bmW 3j?Taa.‘ Oct.. "77, 1 month's 

festate about £2: 

_ CHANCERY TRAVEL 
390 <T> Campdan Hin Rd. W8 

Tei. 01-209 9484 ' 
„ ABTA. ATOL «5S>B 
24-hr answenofi service 

SPECIALISTS IN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAStUHl. OAR. JOBURU. UEST 
AFRICA. INDIA.-PAK. SEY¬ 

CHELLES. MIDDLE/FAfe EAST. 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE. 

USA. SOUTH AMERICA. 
CAIRO. 

. __ LA-T. LTD. _ . s Park Mansions Arcade 

<8cotch 3sS? Kls?™**' 
01-581 2121/2/3 

ATOL 437D, Alrttne-Aotmxs, 
KrinOtUthed gtrtM IViO 

vO v 

- PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

6-stor luxury bargains, 1 oreok 
at Hotel Estoril Sol. From £109 
in chides flight, transfers, l 
dinner show at the Cantoo and 
green fees at private hotel golf 
course*. 

ESTORIL TRAVEL 
Executive World Travel 

01-684. 4225 
ATOL 1D66B ABTA 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

AND MAGIC SNOW! 

gp a srasa “• 
Sand for our informative 
colour brochure: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48T Eoris CL Rd.. UTS 6EJ 
THE_ ANDORRAi EXPERTS 

01-957 5505 tATDL A33BK 

FRANCE 
Renovated DORDOGNE 

farmhouse for ■ 8. cathltortahlv 
furnished, dishwasher, etc., in 
plctacosauo rWaae. LaceOr 
view*. Ann- £160 pw. other view*. Aug. £160 pw. other 
periods tma £86 znv. 

NORMANDY—■'Pertod house 
for 12 with large ' veiled 
garden, aea 5 mthM. July £140 
pw. oilier periods R95pw. 

NORMANDY. Also house in 
Chateau grounds for T. £85 pw. 

- Phone 01-681 5872 before 1 
am or 01-689 5459 after 4.30 

resit to Hninr A Son. Sautb READ ^■WALTER STANLEY 
Strcrl. FasthotlrT'-'. Snssev. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ABEL. LRTHl*R LAWRFNCF:.—1 

nifTinr'-ii ii-raro .«■! he’■«, n 

late of CUl'bury Hospital. Wnon- 
forrf Eridqe. tl-J'S. Uiotl O-i 
8 O:toiler. 1S'76 Cestate about 
C3.000 •. 

WESTMACOTT.—A Memorial Scr- 
vire tor tlm lat*» Culon-I Guy 
HantljTrih ItrsBnJcoa. D.B.O.. 
trill iv? held at Lh'* Cuards 
Chanel. S.W.l. on Wednesday. 
April 26 at 12 noon. 

MORE OF WHAT YOU WANT 7 TVC 
it embers have nntrance to over 
ant) snorting and cultural arl»*l- 
Mm each mouth In the London 
area. The Intervaralty Qub t« for 
jnung <20-35j professional 
people. Call tn person tonight, 
between 7.50 and 't p.m.. or 
*Tt:e ta John RIcMtna. 2 The 
Piazza. Covent Garden. WC3 8HF. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE Dd—ince rac- 
terihs ara For go-ahead people. 

PEACEFUL—wav-nnv Valiev. Sub- 
atanttat Residence In l\ acres.— 

l.>i t I u.'rna *uu im mupiv. 
*-' ■ PEACEFUL—U.-BVW1PV Valiev. Sub- 
Tne kin of the aborc-nimrd am stanttal Residence In 1®« acres.— 
rwiue,ied to apply to the Tcm*-_fie* Property pane. 
urv solicitor ■ Bl.i 12 Bucranq- COMMON—CnjUook to North fiuf- 
ham iiiie. London. SulE 6U. folk Common fran modern 
i ail mo which the treasury Sulk- Cauntry House.—See Property 
Her mav takes slops to administer_cage. ... . ... . 
the estate. BELGRAVIA hair salon nnd fashion 

IN MEM0RL4M ^dN^WwSw.wc1 ci5»ByCo,HSS5e.-^‘ 
A.H.B.— Erer In my thought*: and jj£f 10 * W BELGRAVIA hair salon «nd fashion 

never more so than on this on. *no b-utloue renntres receptionist — 
S.tcrod anniversary. Peter Guv. — ■ ■ 1 So— Non-Sec Vacs. 

BEECHAM. SIR . THOMAS. .FUn. A RrsiDENT rirdlcalrd Nanny Is «*,*»!« 1HTENSIVB COURSES. 
C H.. April =«th, 1879. to March required. See Dorn. Sits. C skVFdarJMowI Courata 
8lh. 1901. In rrmvmhrance of meg rrasev. mod-rn Itat new sea. w<uSt Ed^‘ hfduIma? netoUon» 
tat, Bri-.il Englishman who tn ty.« irotn May. pJ'.aWe E. * monlh sia tfinitJ, 
life achu^-d^^mUch boLli In the ^|a. -62*5828 a.m. SEME^Y'ADMIN. aIsISTANT 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,849 

8lh. 1901. InI r>-mom franco of nice, France, mod-rn Cat ne" m ^ industrialdelations 
tat, Bri.il Englishman who In h(« irom May. pavaWv £. 2 monlh an n sits Wanted, 
lire achtevt-d so much both In the ^ 242 3888 a.m. SECanMY'ADMIN. aISStanT 
tteld-of music euewhiri and COMPANY DIRECTOR , vlsiUig S c'?750—S^Ctwe. 

K ^riendsU a»3^*admIrav CoDin'preU- 5'"‘ OMl' of H^ATE^^Fmrer 

WIMBLEDON lu:.w.—See Rentals j sturPi’Tlrcndaie's ad. in today's 

HjSwnwe. FUNCTION Manlier. Proecrras-cU^ Lnlrerslty 

a Cmne de u 
S<-e Maraavn Tutors under 3d- BEa^5oN'DSEY charity need* your 

■SJSV'iars 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

irs NOT TOO LATE! 
Corfu and Crete 

. For the best choice of guaj- 
Itv villas, unique windmills, 
beach houses, studios, opart- 
monls and singles narttes con¬ 
tact Uib evpprrs. Spring holi¬ 
days Irotn onlv £12 5pp. 2 
weeks fncl. da v scheduled 
flight and makf Limited high- 
5-nson avoJiabtlltr. 

Tel. OI-W7 5072 124 hint 
COSMOPl'itlTAN 

„„ _ HOLIDAI’S 
S<C Reqent Slrevt. London W1 

ABTA IATA ATOL 213B . 

CORFU Luxury Villa. Nlsukl. Pri¬ 
vate estate Iranuno s,*a. Sirens 8 
In 4 suites, sort, terrace. FlWht. 
cook and maid. From 30th July. 
£C25 *>.p. per rprintohl: a^Ut 
May '8th June. £196 r.p only. 
Ors-seai-on less—Pantokrafur 
Lind Co., 73. Berwick Street. 
W.i. Tol. B34 4273 before V.Su 
a.m. 

SPRING IN CRETE 
EARLY SEASON S.WBRS 

•- Villas1 and .studios for 
families, couples and stne'r* 
close to sandy beaches So J 
unstus. Ertdiy departures. . 
British Air!ours during April & . . 
May. fNOTE : Spatial ctMir 
b rations Crock Easier. 2Ulh 
April.V Low prices and high 
temimrunas. Full details and 
colony -brochure from- : 

JUST CRETE .? 
at the Windsor Travel Contra 

43 Queen Anne's Conn 
iVtmtw SLA IDG 

/tel.: Windsor 66615^ - 
ATOL - . 719B. i. 

ECONAIR; NEVER 
. KNOWINGLY 

UNDERSOLD 
Visit Frfimds and Retdlvea in 

KENYA.- S/W 'CENTRAL 
AFRICA. ETHIOPIA, 

SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA > 
-ECONAIR- INTERNAT1UNAL 
2-13 Alhtnn Bldgs... Aldcrsgale 

SL, London EC1 7HT. 

.<Airline Agonist 

ITS THE BESTWAY 
, TO TRAVEL 

Ecommy with rrijobtlrfy. Sav¬ 
ings aa tho fonuwtng destlna- 
turns. NAIROBI. MOMBASA. 
OAR LS SALAAM. SEl'- 
CHELLES. _ MAURrm®, 
JO’BURG, INDIA. PAKISTAN. 
\V. AFRICA. S. AMERICA and 
other w.w. dostlnattom on Te- 
emoat. Tel. 01-950 3985/6 .Y a 
BESTWAYS TRAVEL LTD.. 
56758 Whitcomb St.. London 
KCftH 7DN. Specialists Ut 
rcotUHov travel for .otror H 
years. Telex.- Bostra 8951991. 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights to Europe. AOddin .East, 
NairouL _ Joborg, Raldinan. 
India, Bans If alt.- Singapore. 
Kuala Lumpa. Tokyo, Manilla. 
AnstraUa. S. America - and 
W.W, dwonatlana. . 

TeU 439 5396/734 2545/ 
459 2526 

, _ UNITED AIR TTtAVEL . 
5-6 Coventry St.. London. WJ 

Air Agents. 

oTT Crane de la Creme. THE BEST COSTS NO MORE I — 

CLASSICAL AND FOP 
Prom Ctoalcal Tenns to self 

catering apartments with a 
solectlon of hotels botweon. In 
fact the best of Greece, her 
Wands and Cyprus, . . 
■ Write or phono for brochure: 

. AMATHUS HOLIDAYS. 

TeU^°i#°3l^97''a- 
ABTA IATA ATOL 420B 

KATHMANDU OVBRLANO. . By 
expedition track. 70 and 7V-<uy 
fully mclaslva trips. Dens. 3 & 20 
June. £595. The Adventurers. 
26a Soho SkL. Wt. Tel.: 01-754 

SPACE NEEDED. EitabJMtcd.—St»; EDir?? 
normn'Ur*. \ o^n^ni ; jeana. 5. 

M A BE RATI ^'KHAMSIN. .. ft* CHRISTIAN DIOR •**% Sllrt ASMS- 1 MA5ERATI KHAMSIN. 
Lal.OOO. seJ!33 at LlJ.auO. bte 

CAN°YOU SPARE lust one Surdrv 
itrernoon la have - contact praup 
Of isne-.r old p'-ootc to ’.on . 

• Phone C9W.YI. 1.1 OKI list.1!. 

mpt.—S'i7 N-->n Secreteri.il. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC LIBRARY snol'c 

As-Jsun! 10 UbRtrlan. — Sec 
S~c-ntttral. . „ , 

CAMPING CLUB Of the >»*d 
reqiifres Silo Managers.—Sl-u 

Brand new s*4f-»lrtvn cnilscra In 
sunn; woihiin France. Ucnn’ 
OiTommodatlon. 2 to 10. Air'sea 
IPCkage a'-MlIable. —- CjmairoB 
Cruiser*. SJ. Olavp'i. Norfolk 
10J9 579 > 662 or SA1!. (ATOL 
996B). 

CORFU. £55, Spain 
49. Franca £33. 

ASHLEY CARDENS. Westminster ( —so-v h. The Ttaira_- 
riJl. S'"’ London H.PtS. „ , CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY. EC4. 

CHELTENHAM RACES.—Collage lo s«e La Crem<' de ij Creme. 
iSl-hSw Rentals C.oLimin. NEED ANOTHER STRING to your 

. PUBLISHERS require someone to *ww? Sw Crime. _.,wn.v 

{ «5g*KS 
| NAMNY must. John’s Wood.—See £Siuo^83ffl 

! EXPORT cxecuatw „ visiting --- ■■ ---— 
• Awjaia. Ste Cojiti. Serticcs. csDnirTTVF 
! FERRARI Dlno J1-1!! GT4. S". orlui'lliILJIfc 

Motors. _ _ _ - 
i too.two AVAILABLE for hollar or - 1 
l Cat In Crnlr-'t Londun.—Sec WARDROBE. Our beautiful neve col- 
. Property VantM. IrcUor- ar,' arrlv.np dattv. Chn-— 

n ,n .\u|.ir.i :n sit the new uas'wq’ 
U> or*iC Rr-:h In raw «:lks ar.« 
1-r.roil': Tovelv quilled bags anh 
ta-:Wills with maidilng sidrls MARBELLA TOPGOLF. Day flights 
f-:n Icily. Coipp amt ser n» self drive car, hotels, apartments. 
ftr-M.—WardroH... 20 Nw ■ non gtwri tees. Brochure Edwards 
St., and 17 ChlJlcm SI. .tus: o!f 1 •jmolf. U1-9U4 fliCQ fABTA, 
p.irter SL*. aruLn76Ui. 

Travel. rtT-4B6 1991 1. ABTA 
ATOL 96TBCI. 

CAN YOU SPARE 1 SUNDAY SOUTH AMERICA, LLma, Porn, 
afternoon to have lonely oM Buenos ifl res. £537. 
noouV* to t"=7 Contact needs Sin:ago. £527. Ad LouthJUneri- 
hoa[rises. Ctt-240 0630. 

SPRINGTIME 

can* desunations.-— BurUltoTtm 
Travel, u 1-459 B6T1. Air Auts. 

RELIABLE economy Rights to mere 
than 100 drattnattons. Catricorn 
Travel, 01-730 6152 (Airline 
Agi nisi. 

self drive car, hotels, apjrtranua, 
green Ices. Brochure Edwards 

ACROSS 
I A (lower mishi sway Die 

glri 14, +}. 
5 Airborne ijpe is piano 

devotee (6). 
S Female slaves of Fleming's 

fiction ? Un>. 
9 Thank-you note for Harry 

»■»). 
10 Part CiF Shop Act with 

neutralizing c-ffect 1141. 
11 Send round ca>Ji gift as pay 

for the priest (7). 
13 Sir Patrick about to turn 

poet 17). 
13 Create on effect in the 

theatre ».7j. 
IS Inspired public protest hv 

.Northern Ireland Conserva¬ 
tive i7). 

21 Stitches during a race ? 
In sum remedies. rather 
17. 71. 

22 African Queen avoided 
action (A>. . 

23 Speed trip? ilDI. 
24 Copious, if “ corny ,s. out- 

pjurins (6). 
25 Shocks bad for horses (S). 

DOWN 
1 Beer-maker caught Kins'* 

Scholar in simple fiddles 
if). 

2 Conrriliutins fncr-point con¬ 
clusion to study of the 
French Communist leader 
(91- 

3 A favour to trees, perhaps 
ID. 

4 How swift Camilla cleaned 
up the plain? i Pope I t“i- 

5 Fruit of trench warfare (9). 
6 Result ot unfashionable aa 

(3-4). 
7 \lcci Rex by arrangement in 

the end f7). 
12 Bowdlerize Miss Doolittle ? 

Out of the question ! (3, 6). 
14 Feeling Vi is tense and 

upset (9>. 
16 Biased towards desirable 

match with Alfred • 71. 
17 Disparage detailed analysis ! 

tH. 4). I 
18 Like Africa before the [ 

dawn ? 171. 1 

19 Preparing the bases of I 
Clerihew geography i7j. | 

20 Amusement bolls are an j 
offence in die island {71. I 

I 
Solution of Tuzale No 14.S481 

For hoc'-? •:! 
o «=i CofvPr 

ODporMnsii*s p' cne 
Ciiibc-rl Har-.nir.gior, 

CEng., 1- ilMech E. 

01 -997 6c41 E.*i i4 

Weslem Hous-s 
VVeslern Avene-? 

London VV5 1 E'J 

layksr 

International 

THE LEFTSIDE 

OF SUCCESS! 

RANGE ROYER 
Lett Hand Orlvx 

Jure '77. Ltasai 
r 3 s.. UrJeS ;lasi. :w 
ear ro:* ro::.. spjies 
S’;'--. iT.OM Kiltitri-es 
Ara.'itle on Car limnl. 
£«..e:-o 

"•er,:S-is wre: r,:V tar ’.'ns 
left ii.-.rn cn-.g -ir *'h^i_ u 
■»;: jdvqr.isotf on cw scries 
risr. it C!•; - 1 tieo) Tho 

sols to cancel 
y-.e' - Ch.'S ot c.ilts trom 
sr;sce-::'-.e buygrs wha 
win-:; the tjr !rr contincntit 
ut«.—'■ Drg oven wramed :t 
if Sauci 4--2fcio ! “ ue wf -y 

loK 

l'*-' S?!l '(cat c.ir 3S 
O-ia*!/ ? A*, reduced rates, 
too 1 

Bing 

01-837 3311 
for details NOW 

AUGUSTUS 

QUALITY 
I WT NEAT 

PRICE OF^ 
gsog 

?yi o*> \\xjz 


